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1848.
IN compiling a work of this kind, it has been the design of the compiler to present to the public of Brooklyn, a complete vocabulary of the names of all persons in the city, with occupations and residences usually contained in a city directory.

This work will be found to contain nearly Three thousand more names than that of last year, and more explicit and correct than any former one published in this city. This volume will also contain all the material, general and statistical information relating to the various political departments of the City of Brooklyn, and County of Kings, also an account of all religious civil, charitable and miscellaneous institutions. The multiplied relations, and constantly growing interests connected with our flourishing and prosperous city, as also the county, furnish a large fund of interesting and useful information which cannot be found in any other work.

By reference to the table of contents, it will be seen that the work has been compiled and arranged on a plan, which the compiler flatters himself, will commend it to all classes of his citizens, as a general reference book—the professional man, the merchant, the mechanic, the man of leisure, and the public generally, will find it to be a valuable, useful, and highly interesting volume. The information which it contains, may be relied upon with certainty, for its accuracy in all its details. In addition to the general usefulness of this work to the business public, it will be found exceedingly serviceable to public officers and politicians, wherein they will be able to see the city and its concerns at one view, with all matters of interest connected therewith. To the transient visitor and stranger, it will prove both useful and indispensable in pointing out every species of information which will aid him in becoming familiar (at a small cost and little sacrifice of time) with a perfect acquaintance with our municipal concerns, which would require years of experience, and close personal observation, to become equally informed.

It is the intention of the publishers to continue the publication of this work annually, adding, from year to year, such additional information as presents itself, pledging themselves that no expense or labor will be spared to make each forthcoming Brooklyn Directory and Municipal Register, a work acceptable and useful to all classes of our citizens. By a careful perusal of this volume, it will be observed that the information which it contains is of a character which will form a part of the history of Brooklyn and the county of Kings, and as a record of general interest, will doubtless ensure its preservation. The compiler trusts therefore, that a generous public will, by their patronage, sustain this undertaking, which will enable him to render the future publications equally, if not more interesting and useful.

The compiler presents his thanks to the various heads of departments connected with the city and county, as also to the several officers and Secretaries of our public institutions, for their kindness in furnishing him with information relating to their departments also to the Navy department, and Dry Dock department, for their especial favors.

THOMAS P. TEALE.

Brooklyn, June 15, 1848.
BROOKLYN
CITY DIRECTORY
FOR
1848-49.

ABBREVIATIONS.—h stands for house, n for near, cor for corner, op for opposite, b for between, st for street &c.
The precise location of residences thus described may be correctly ascertained by reference to the Street Directory attached. Names having an * are the names of Colored People.

A
Abberly Richard, shoemaker 143 Hudson av
Abbey A. carpenter 1 Cottage row Water st
Abbey John C, segarmaker Water n Dock
Abbey H G, classical school 75 Colombia
Abbey L H, merchant 1 Cottage row Water st
Abbey Timothy C, carpenter 1 Cottage row Water.
Abbott B B, furniture store James cor Little
Abbott Daniel, 25 Front
Abbott Francis H, merchant Joralemon n Court
Abbott H B, milkman Kent n Flushing av
Abbott James, blacksmith Navy Yard h 289 Hudson av
Abbott John D, merchant 295½ Pearl N Y h 362 Atlantic
Abbott Moses, furrier 74 Concord
Abbott Samuel D, butcher 50 Myrtle av
Abbott Thomas, painter r 263 John
Abbott Mrs, widow of Henry Pacific n Underhill av
Abbott Rosanna, widow of John 178 Prospect
Abel Edwin L, merchant 171 Maiden lane N Y h Smith n Baltic
Aber Smith M, sashmaker 78 Prince
Abercrombie George, shoemaker Navy cor Sands
Abercrombie John, shoemaker 116 Concord
Abrams George A, Coroner 55 Henry
Abrahams Patrick, laborer 28 State
*Abrahams Thomas, cartman 74 Jay .
Abrahams Jane, widow shroud & scarf maker 55 Henry
*Abrams Thompson, seaman r 39 York
Abrams William, seaman Crowhill n Clove road
Acker George W, shipjoiner 109 Gold
Acker Henry, carpenter 97 Gold
Acker Matilda, seamstress 267 Hudson av
Ackerman John R, tailor Hoyt n Atlantic
Ackerman Samuel, engineer 129 Hudson av
Ackerman S B, warehouse N Y h Court n Amity
Ackerman William, printer 111 Sands
Ackerman Catharine, widow 145 York
Ackhurst John, taxidermist 14 Prospect
Ackley George G, tavern 199 York
Ackley John A, 116 Pacific
Ackley John, American Tract Society 71 Nassau NY h Duffield
Ackley Elizabeth, widow of John 118 Hudson av
Acosta John, Merchant 132 Sands
Adair Henry, ivory black maker Little Dock h 248 Marshall
Adair James, blacksmith r 17 Hudson av
Adair John, shipwright 250 Marshall
Adams Alexander, merchant N Y h Degraw op Strong place
Adams Benjamin, 68 Poplar
Adams Charles, shipwright 167 Prospect
Adams Innis C, merchant N Y h Degraw op Strong place
Adams James A, merchant Schermerhorn n Boerum
Adams James, broker 49 Prince
Adams John, engineer Pearl n Water
Adams John Q, Crowhill
Adams Joseph J, dry goods 151 Fulton
Adams Philip P, shoemaker Pacific n Hoyt
Adams R W, commission merchant 205 Columbia
Adams Samuel P, sailmaker 6 Little
Adams William, laborer McKinney cor Doughty
Adams William T, moulder 184 York
Adams Mrs, widow Crowhill
*Adams John, miller 104 Gold
*Adams William, laborer 143 Prospect
Addoms William, merchant 275 Broadway N Y h 393 Atlantic
Adee Daniel, printer 107 Fulton N Y h 211 Washington
Addy Edward, private watchman 65 Prospect
Aeschelman George, Hairdresser Flushing n Kent av
Aeson Stewart, shoemaker 2 Joralemon
Afflick Davis, Keeper workhouse Clove road n Crowhill
Agan John U S M, r 73 Hudson av
Agan John, laborer 75 York
Agan Thomas, marble polisher 242 Hudson av
Agar Edward, clerk U S Navy 167 York
Agar Thomas, stonecutter 202 Hudson av
Agar William, paper hanger & upholsterer 80 Fulton
Akel Michael, gardener Kent av n Johnson lane
Akin Isaac D, merchant N Y h Stanton st.
Aken Joseph mason Dean n Smith
Albertson Charles H, carpenter 162 Hudson av
Albertson Joseph R, pump & block maker 185 Prospect
Albright Philip F, ferryman 90 Middagh
Albro George A, oil cloth manufacturer Joralemon n Henry
Albro James, oil cloth manufacturer N Y h 5 Poplar
Alburtis John, clergyman 205 Henry
Albin W, poulterer 22 Tillary
Alcorn John, whitelead works h 43 Main
Alcorn William, tailor 78½ Main
Aldage James C, shipwright 185 Bridge
Alden James F, merchant 275 Broadway N Y h 339 Atlantic
Alden Marcus, clerk in lighter office N Y h 239 Adams
Alderton Robert, boxmaker, Carlton n Myrtle av
Aldridge Edward C, 18th st Gowanus
Aldridge Charles, 18th st Gowanus.
Alexander Alexander, marble cutter 187 Water
Alexander Henry W, 4th ward hotel Fulton cor Myrtle
Alexander John, merchant N Y h 68 Harrison
Alexander Joseph, milkman Flushing av op Spencer
Alexander Joseph, commission merchant N Y h Clinton n Myr-
Alexander Mark, gardener Cripplebush road
Alexander Mark, liquor merchant Flushing cor Franklin
Alexander S, U S M, Division n Park av
Alexander Thomas, painter 149 Bridge
Alexander Wm, mason & builder Dean n Smith
*Alexander Frances, widow 140 Nassau
Allen Abraham, blacksmith Front cor Washington
Allen Albert G Merchant N Y h 44 Sydney place
Allen Amos, merchant N Y h 145 Willow
Allen Bartlett, shipcarpenter 108 Pineapple
Allen Charles B, surgical instrument maker Sands near Hud-
Allen David, blacksmith 106 Bridge
Allen Harvy D, carpenter 15 Sands
Allen Isaac, mason 182 Jay
Allen George, Clinton n Baltic
Allen James, cabinetmaker 165 Bridge
Allen George, cooper 1 Stanton
Allen John, laborer Bergen st Crowhill
Allen John, ice cartman 1 Chapel
Allen Lewis, mason 10 Carll
Allen Mark A, Clerk 22W ashington
Allen Moses, broker Hicks cor State
Allen Moses, gentleman Willow place n State
Allen N V, 126 grocrePierrepont
Allen & Silver, grocers 270 Washington cor Myrtle av
Allen Peter, seaman 120 Front
Allen Thomas, blacksmith Howard’s alley
Allen W H, overseer Atlantic Dock h 39 Sackett
Allen Wm H, shipmaster 10 Monroe place
Allen Wm, butcher 64 Jay
Allen Wm H, clerk 69 Nassau
Allen Elizabeth, widow of John 83 Hudson &
Allison Garrett, shipcarpenter 79 York
Allison Garrett G, Shipcarpenter 79 York
Allison John, carpenter 10 Colombia
Allison Joseph, glass dealer 78 Pineapple
Allison Michael S, shipcarpenter 79 York
Allison & Van Riper, builders 10 Columbia
Allenecht & Co, grocers Hudson av cor York
Aliyn F L, grocer Butler cor Smith
Althisar Jeremiah, carpenter 106 Jay
Alvey Sarah, widow Smith c Bergen
Alvin James, carpet weaver 236 Fulton
Ambuman Peter M, carpenter 48 Prince
Amberger Charles W, Pacific near Boerum
Ammerman Nicholas, grocer 40 Carlton h 41 Carlton av
Ammerman Richard, gentleman 8 Vine
Ammerman Richard, carpenter 135 Gold
Ambrose George, builder 68 Atlantic
American Hotel, 26 Fulton
Ames Fisher, provision broker 28 Front NY h 18 Smith
Ames Silas, oil merchant 224 Bridge
Ames Wyllys, 41 Butler
Amor Wm, cooper 22 Talman
Amos Mrs, widow of James 56 Willoughby
Anderson Alexander, shipcarpenter 71 Main
Anderson David H, boatman Water n Dock.
Anderson David, tailor 13 Prospect
Anderson Dennis, coachman 243 Adams
Anderson D jr, stone yard Water h 151 Washington
Anderson Francis, pedlar Flatbush road
Anderson James, laborer Raymond n Myrtle
Anderson Matthew, laborer, 209 Hudson av
Anderson Peter B, stone yard Pacific cor Columbia h Court
Anderson Robert, merchant 53 Willow*
Anderson Robert D, clerk 189 Bridge
Anderson John, clerk Dean n Boerum
Anderson Joshua, carpenter DeKalb n Clason
Anderson Thomas, book keeper 10 Prince
Anderson Ellen, Widow 75 Prince
Anderson & Johnson, stone yard foot Washington
*Anderson Cornelius, steward 102 Washington
Andree Frederick, book keeper, 165 Jay
Andrews Charles, carpet manufacturer Kent n DeKalb
Andrews Gould N, 97 Livingston
Andrews George S, 71 Pineapple
Andrews Joseph D, stove & tin ware 33 Myrtle av
Andrews John, grocer Carlton cor Myrtle
Andrews S F; author & publisher NY h 133 Hudson av
Andrews Wm M; agent crystal ice 37 Willow
Andrews Phoebe, widow of Thomas 63 Hudson av
Ands Eliza, widow 5 Prince
Angel Henry F, dry goods broker 38 Beaver N Y h 397 Atlantic
Angus Henry, shingle dresser 7 Garrison
Angus John, custom house officer 251 Pearl
Annett Alexander, coal merchant 9 Water
Annett James, coal merchant Adams cor York h N Y
Anson Henry, merchant 19 Joralemon
Anthony Edward, merchant 24 Garden
Anthony Philip, baker N Y h 99 1/2 Sands
Anthony W R, sun mutual ins co N Y h Wyckoff n Smith
Antonides Matthew, cooper 168 Prospect
Apgar George P, miller 47 Atlantic
Apgar George M, miller 206 Gold
Apgar James K, miller Hudson av cor Tillary h 206 Gold
Applegate Daniel B, butcher Front cor Pearl
Applegate Edward, fisherman 153 Myrtle
Applegate George, butcher 55 Myrtle
Applegate Lewis, carpenter 250 Carll
Applegate Wm R, butcher 176 Myrtle
Appleton John, tailor 200 Navy
Appleyard Wm, cabinetmaker 54 Fulton
Appleyard Wm, cartman 8 Division
Archer George E, public store keeper h 122 High
Archer George B, merchant 38 Concord
Archer James, shoemaker 55 Atlantic
Arents Pamela, widow 351 Atlantic
Arcularius Philip, coal merchant Columbia cor Pacific h Pacific
Arcularius P I, coal merchant Columbia cor Pacific h Pacific
Argo Michael, mason 219 Front
Armer Wm, farmer Flatbush road
Arkham John, engineer Bedford n Flushing av
Armshaw Richard, mason 280 Adams
Armitage George, engraver & copper plate printer 92 Jay
Armitage James, saw manufacturer Court cor Atlantic
Armitage Eliza, tavern Court n Atlantic
Armitage M R, widow of George 92 Jay
Armstrong Benjamin, soda water maker N Y 46 Sands
Armstrong John, hatter Flushing cor Park
Armstrong John, tinsmith 165 Tillary
Armstrong John, furrier Division cor Myrtle
Armstrong S T & F W, gutta percha 36 Water h N Y
Armstrong Thomas, watch & clock maker 40 Hicks
Armstrong Thos, rigger 92 Gold
Arnold A F, dry goods 137 Myrtle av & 101 Fulton
Arnold Daniel D, merchant N Y h 38 Pierrepont
Arnold Daniel S, 73 Cranberry.
Arnold George T, printer N Y h Dock cor Water 1
Arnold George, merchant 63 Poplar
Arnold George, laborer 23 Green lane
Arnold M, grocer 121 Fulton
Arnold Samuel, carpenter 129 Smith
Arnold S G, editor Brooklyn Eagle 301 Gold
Arthur Edward, Washington av n Bedford road
Arthur Edward H, clerk 235 Hicks
Arthur George D, Union Bank N Y h Washington n Fulton av
Arthur Wm, engineer 254 Gold
Ash John, ship carpenter 15 Prince
Ashbee Samuel, merchant N Y h 15 Hicks
Ashfield James, mason 130 Carll
*Ashmon Peter, laborer 56 Stanton
Ashton Robert, merchant 82 Myrtle
Ashworth Henry, mason 28 Green lane
Ashworth John, flagger 28 Green lane
Ashworth Luke, clergyman 148 Myrtle
Askham John, hardware 207 Pearl
Asley James N, merchant 283 Pearl N Y h 283 Pearl
Aspinall Joseph, baker Clason n Flushing av
Asten Wm, cooperator 99 Jay
Assip Wm, carpenter Cumberland n Myrtle
Atchison Robert, cartman 14 Plymouth
Atkins Job, plasterer Schermerhorn n Bond
Atkins Joseph, daguerrian 219 Fulton
Atkins Joshua, plasterer Tillary n Navy
Atkins Joshua, ship master 9 Monroe place
Atkins Joshua, ship chandler 208 Henry
Atkins Samuel H, shoemaker Boerum n Pacific
Atkins Wm, shoemaker 308 Atlantic
Atkins Mrs Elizabeth, fancy store 219 Fulton
Atkinson B, carpenter Navy cor DeKalb
Atkinson John, merchant tailor N Y h 314 Atlantic
Atkinson Ellen, widow 10 Hicks
Atlantic Bank, 55 Fulton
Atlantic Market, Furman cor State
Atlantic Dock, foot of Hamilton av
Atlantic Hose Co No 1, Poplar cor Buckbee's alley
Atler Samuel, ladies' shoemaker N Y h Clason n Flushing
Atwater David F, physician Clinton cor Remsen
Atwater George M, merchant N Y h Clinton cor Remsen
Atwater James C, merchant Clinton cor Remsen
Atwater Leonard D, merchant 192 Washington
Atwater Robert, municipal & police justice 42 Concord
Atwater Robert H, clerk 42 Concord
Atwater Wm C, Merchant 38 prospect
Atterbury Wm, wire cloth manufacturer 86 Pineapple
Atwill Mrs, fancy millinery 102 Fulton
Aubrun Thomas E, Tailor N Y h 130 Carll
Auger John B, merchant Furman st h 70 Willow
Auld & Kendall, grocers Hamilton av
Austin John, carpenter 74 Water
Austin Joseph, tinsmith 154 York
Austin S E, widow 52 Columbia
Aurly Richard, shoemaker 168 Hudson av
Auly Frederick, merchant N Y h 60 Livingston
Avry Samuel P, wood engraver 36 Stanton
Avila John, painter 134 Nassau
Avia Wm T, tailor Maiden lane N Y h 38 Prospect
Aymar Samuel, ship chandler N Y h 76 Pacific
Ayres Andrew, tailor 25 Myrtle av
Ayres Daniel, merchant N Y h 131 Columbia
Ayres Daniel jr, physician Sands cor Fulton h 131 Columbia
Ayres Edward, laborer Clason n Myrtle
Ayres Ellis F, merchant 69 Warren
Ayres Gabriel D, druggist Atlantic cor Henry h 131 Columbia
Ayres Robert, clerk 61 Joralemon
Ayres Samuel, cartman Navy n Lafayette
Ayres Solomon, porter 97½ Gold
Ayres Wm, laborer Amity n Columbia

B
Bacon, D W, clergyman 82 York
Bacon James, 4 Butler
Bacon James, merchant, Clinton n Harrison
Bacon W H, clerk 8 Cottage Row, Furman st
Badeau Isaac, druggist 101 Myrtle cor Stanton
Badger D D, iron window shutter maker 231 Washington
Badger George S, 138 Sands
Badger James M, watch maker, 122 Willow
Badger John, carpenter Alley r of York n Adams
Baggot Thomas, glassblower Schermerhorn n Smith
Baggot Elizabeth, widow of John 93 Main
Bager William, grocer Myrtle cor Nostrand
Bagley Oliver B, button Manufacturer Gold n Willoughby
Bagley William, 59 High
Bagnall G R, Union n Columbia
Bailey Aretas, Franklin house 15 Fulton
Bailey E & J A, 95 Pearl
Bailey Hazard F, engineer Kent n Flushing
Bailey John D, printer 111 Nassau
Bailey John T, bookeper 111 Nassau
Bailey Joseph, fruiterer 34 Fulton
Bailey Joseph P, furrier, 154 Sands
Bailey Thomas, miller 73 Water
Bailey Thomas T, bookbinder 111 Nassau
Bailey Wm, druggist 119 Fulton cor Sands
Bailey Wm B, ship carpenter 101 Gold
Bailey Elizabeth, widow 58 Hudson av
Bailey & Baldwin, proprietors Franklin house Fulton ferry
*Bailey Benjamin, waiter 19 Hart’s Alley
Bainbridge A, baker 212 Jay
Bainbridge John R, harness maker 84 Hicks
Bains James, agent for cooking ranges 79 Nassau N Y h 55½
Bains Sarah, widow 238 Bridge
Baird Job, boot and shoe maker 310 Atlantic
Baird John, 67 Baltic
Baird Wm, contractor 34 Wycoff n Smith
Baird Susan, widow Myrtle n Spencer
Baisley John, undertaker and sexton 1st Dutch c'h 17 Nassau
Baisley Lewis, 87 Livingston
Baker Adolph, tea merchant 80 Poplar
Baker Arthur J, carpenter Adelphi n Myrtle
Baker Augustus D, merchant N Y h 2 Remsen
Baker Caleb W, porter N Y h Boerum cor Livingston
Baker Charles H, agent Parker's buildings Furman st
Baker Ellis, merchant 244 Gold
Baker Daniel, physician 26 Myrtle
Baker Erasmus D, U S N Navy n Myrtle
Baker George R, carpenter Adelphi n Myrtle
Baker Henry, grocer south 6th st n Greene av
Baker Isaac D, bookseller 13 Schermerhorn
Baker Jeremiah, marketman 129 Prospect
Baker Jesse M, grocer 369 Fulton
Baker J A, 15 High
Baker John, shoemaker 159 Myrtle
Baker J G, U S N Adelphi n Myrtle
Baker John H, gert Ryerson place Myrtle n Clinton
Baker Stephen, marketman Lott lane n Myrtle
Baker Sylvanus, hotel junction Fulton and Atlantic
Baker Wm, oil merchant 118 Johnson
Baker Wm H, Park n Franklin
Baker & Worthington, steam pump makers Kent n Wms'bg line
"Balance Elizabeth, widow of Francis 48 Tallman
Balch E, widow boarding house 166 Atlantic
Balchen Geo commission merchant Fleet n Fulton
Balden Stephen, butcher, 283 Myrtle
Baldwin Benjamin, cartman 148 High
Baldwin Caleb H, mason Stanton st
Baldwin C P, Sydney place n Livingston
Baldwin David M, cooper 71 Concord
Baldwin Ezekiel, clerk 40 Front
Baldwin Ezra, grocer Bridge cor High h 162 Bridge
Baldwin Job B, mason 101 Prince
Baldwin Jonathan H, cartman 101 Prince
Baldwin John, carpenter 86 Adams
Baldwin Joseph, blacksmith Spencer n Myrtle
Baldwin Lewis N, grocer Myrtle cor Gold
Baldwin Nelson, dock builder 240 Hudson av
Baldwin Phineas, ferryman 19 Myrtle
Baldwin Stephen, coal merchant Clason n Flushing
Baldwin Stephen, carpenter Myrtle n Cumberland
Baldwin Turner, stonecutter 27 Green Lane
Baldwin Elizabeth, widow 46 Front
Baldwin Misses, milliners 111 Fulton
Baldwin Jane, Widow of Geo 242 Hudson
Balen T, fruiterer N Y h Clinton av n rail road
Balfs John R, 56 Baltic
Balfe Mary Ann, thread and needles 56 Baltic
Ball G C, physician 265 Washington
Ball Dr, 195 Washington
Ball John S, machinist 38 Myrtle
Ball Reuben W, carpenter 114 Navy
Ball Mary Ann, baker 114 Navy
Ballard Jomes Jr, 112 Degraw
Ballard Rev J publisher N Y Recorder 121 Wililoughby
Ballard Loomis, fur merchant 98 Clinton
Ballard & Bigelow, cap and fur store 139 Fulton
Balmanno Robert, secretary Degraw n Court
Ballantine James, ferryman 82 Tillary
Ballantine Wm, oakum, 82 Tillary
Balsie Conrad, ferryman 250 Marshall
Balsie Joseph A, pilot Marshal n Hudson
Balsie Nimrod, pilot 3 Hudson av
Bamber John, measurer 196 Front
Bancroft Horace, hatter Flushing av n Kent
Bancroft John D, merchant 80 Adams
Bangs Nathan, clergyman 19 High
Bangs Martha, widow 138 Plymouth
BANK SAVINGS, Fulton cor Concord
Bancker Abraham, news collector 102 Concord
Banks Edgar L, lime merchant, 1 Adams
Banks Samuel, bookeeper 270 Hicks
Banta John, Wycof n Smith
Bannon John, stone cutter 55 Tillary
Bannon Richard, laborer 10 Prince
*Banyan Benjamin, porter 56 Tallman
Baptis John, boatbuilder 87 Hudson av
Barber Hugh, ferryman 179 Prospect
Barber John, engineer, 30 Hicks
Barber John, engraver 242 Gold
Barber Joseph, Watchman 35 Carlton
Barber Nathaniel, engraver 103 Prince
Barber Robert, bookbinder 79 Water N Y h 150 Prospect
Barber Samuel, merchant N Y h 194 Atlantic
Barber Wm S, bookbinder 136 Fulton
Bard Edward H, gold pen maker N Y h 180 Adams
Barker David, ship news collector 102 Concord
Barker Israel, merchant Stanton st
Barker John, tailor Fulton n Nassau
Barker Owen, junk shop 325 Water
Barker Stephen W, boot and shoe maker 89 Main
Barker Wm, produce dealer 5 Fulton market N Y h 245 Bridge
Barker Mrs, widow 137 Carll
Backman F J W, shipmaster 73 Nassau
Barkuloo T S oil merch’t John c Bridge h 213 Washington
Barkuloo T S, clerk custom house 3d av Gowanus
Barkuloo Tunis, gentleman 3d av Gowanus
Barkuloo Elizabeth, widow of Wynant 225 Bridge
Barkuloo Maria, widow 213 Washington
Barlow Benjamin, cartman 167 Hudson av
Barlow Michael, laborer 194 Adams
Barlow Wm K, accountant 14 Douglass
Barnard Daniel P, attorney and counsellor 67 Cranberry
Barnard Mrs Mary, widow cottage row Duffield st
Barnes A C, 37 Livingston
Barnes A S, bookstore N Y h 22 Garden
Barnes Joseph, tin smith Spencer n DeKalb
Barnes John, painter 16 Carl
Barnes Michael, soundryman Plymouth c Adams
Barnes R C, paper-maker 66 Schermerhorn
Barnes Samuel C, commissioner of deeds Clason n Flushing
Barnes Wm M. Fulton av op Stanton st
Barnes Mrs, widow Gowanus
Barney Frank, caulk er 2 Jay
Barney Hiram, attorney and counsellor N Y h 70 Pierrepont
Barney James B, builder, 115 Myrtle
Barney John, mason 206 Atlantic
Barney J, notary N Y h 27 Prospect
Barney Emma, thread and needles 206 Atlantic
Barnhill John, morocco dresser Spencer n Park
Barnsilell M, cutter 56 Adams
Barnum Edward, ship carpenter Plymouth n Jay
Barnum Charles, clerk 83 High
Barr David, keeper city hospital
Barr James, marble cutter 119 Court
Barr John, Gowanus lane
Barr John, Pacific n Powers
Barr John, laborer 1 Hall's buildings Furman st
Barr Michael, clerk Myrtle n Clason
Barr Michael, machinist Myrtle n Clason
Barr & Anderson, marble cutters Court n Amity
Barr Tobias, coachmaker 22 Henry
Barre Walter, coal merchant 83 Myrtle h 22 Henry
Barrett Peter M, carpenter Pacific n Boerum
Barrett Thomas, Smith n Bergen
Barrett Wm M, ship joiner 143 Nassau
Barron Barnet, mason 130 Tillary
Barron Dominick, stone cutter 107 Atlantic
Barron Michael, laborer Bridge c Tillary
Barron Timothy, bricklayer Hudson av c Fleet
Barrows E, stovemaker 190 Pearl
Barrowsky Charles E, painter Navy n Myrtle
Barry John, builder 200 High
Barstow Caleb, merchant 18 Sands
Barstow Henry, merchant 18 Sands
Barter Joseph, mason 11 Dean n Boerum
Barton Daniel, Union st n the Ferry
Barton Richard, laborer 187 Prospect
Barton Robert, blacksmith 233 Hudson
Barton Wm, printer 162 Nassau
Barto Wm E, carpenter 286 Hudson
Bartow Edgar J, merchant N Y h 169 Washington
Bartow Wm J, auctioneer N Y h 189 Bridge
Bartholomew E W, clerk 138 High
Bartlett John, stonemason 18th st n 5th av
Bartley Peter, laborer Amity n Columbia
Barling Charles C, sailmaker Schermerhorn n Clinton
Bassett Francis, cap maker Navy n Lafayette
Bassett Isaac H, Merchant N Y h 75 Remsen
Bassett James, carpenter Atlantic n Clason
Bassford J P, stevedore 69 Main
Batterman John F, root beer maker Flushing av n south 6th st
Batcheller W, teacher Court op Warren
Batcheller Washington A, 3d av Gowanus and 16th st
Bate Thomas, merchant N Y h 76 Adams
Bate Thomas H, needle manufacturer 103 Maiden Lane N Y
Bates Andrew, mason Pacific n Smith [h 87 Barbarin.
Bates Augustus, coal merchant Franklin n Myrtle
Bates H W, merchant N Y h 37 Joralemon
Bates James C, broker N Y h 221 Atlantic
Bates Sylvanus, laborer 191 High
Batte Francis, rope maker Crow hill
Batley Mary, washerwoman 180 Nassau
Batty John W, currier 28 Stanton
Bauchman Thomas, house & sign painter 98 Myrtle
Baulsen Wm, shipmaster 74 Middagh
Baxter Alfred, com merch't 143 Maiden Lane NY h 23 Barbarin
Baxter Charles, gentleman 361 Fulton av
Baxter Charles, cap store N Y h 361 Fulton av
Baxter Isaac, shipmaster 20 Tillary
Baxter John, cartman Clason n Myrtle
Baxter John, carpenter 106 Prospect
Baxter John, saddle & harness maker 118 High
Baxter Madison, carpenter 106 Prospect
Baxter Shemming, saddler 11 Talman
Baxter Timothy, whiting manufacturer Water c Pearl h Clinton
Baxter & Co, whiting manuf's Water co Pearl[ton n Fulton av
Bayard John, merchant 43 Willow place
Bayard Samuel, waiter 19 Hatt's alley
Bayer Edward, merchant N Y h 280 Willoughby
Bayley James, tailor N Y h 280 Jay
Baylis Charles, tavern 194 Hudson av
Baylis David B, hardware merchant 134 Atlantic
Baylis Gilbert C, merchant 107 Pearl
Baylis Thomas, builder 83 Washington h Joralemon n Henry
Baylis Wm B, Livingston n Boerum
Bazezen John, seaman 215 Myrtle
Beach Charles, pencil case maker 107 Myrtle
Beach Lewis, grocer Myrtle c Pearl
Beach Wm, carpenter 122 Concord
Beach Wm, dry goods N Y h 256 Jay
Beach Mrs, widow 87 Henry
Bealbie Daniel, tanner & currier Carlton n Park
Beale John, merchant N Y h 105 Pineapple
Beale John, merchant N Y h 22 Degraw
Beale Mrs, widow 81 Clark
Beailey George frame maker 114 Navy
Beam Abraham R, cooper 45 Dean n Smith
Beam Gilbert, cooper 99 State
Beam John, cooper 101 State
Beam Peter M, watchman Navy Yard h 176 York
Beany Peter, gardener Atlantic n Oxford
Beard James, bricklayer Bolivar & Fleet
Beard Robert, Laborer 9 Jay
Beard Wm, contractor 34 Wycoff
Beardall Henry, painter 215 Bridge
Beardsley A N, merchant N Y h 14 Joralemon
Beare H M, clergyman Atlantic n Powers
Beasley Peter, carpenter Dean n Prince
Beasley Samuel, milkman, Spencer n Flushing
Beaslow Richard, shipmaster 273 Pearl
Beaston Benjamin, shipmaster 41 Sands
Beates John, laborer 235 John
Beaton John B, carpenter 9 Clinton st
Beatty Alexander, marble polisher r 104 Prospect
Beatty Alexander, cartman 108 High
Beatty John, grocer Front c Jay
Beatty Mark, painter Prospect c Gold
Beatty Thomas laborer Bedford rd n Washington av
Beatty Wm, segar maker 62 Water
Beaumont E B, tailor Clinton n Harrison
Bejar Noel J, importer N Y h Henry n Warren
Beaker Robert, carpenter 15 James
Bedell Cadwallader, bookeeper 137 Sands
Bedell Daniel, commission agent 70 Middagh
Bedell Isaac, milkman Kent n Flushing
Bedell Jacob, crockery merchant 118 Gold
Bedell James, shipmaster 80 Poplar
Beadle Delos W, att'y and counsellor 74 B'dway N Y h 248 [Fulton
Bedell Jeremiah, shipmaster 152 York
Bedell Moses, cartman 265 Hudson av
Bedell Moses, milkman Clason n Flushing
Bedell Mott, shipping merchant 33 Cranberry
Bedell Richard C, Carpenter 152 Tillary
Bedell Richard, laborer 152 York
Bedell Robert, grocer 26 Tillary
Bedell Silas, laborer 219 Gold
Bedell Stephen, carpenter 43 Adelphi n Myrtle
Bedell Valentine, blacksmith Bridge c Concord
Bedell Wm, furrier 50 Prospect
Behm John, grocer 29 Johnson
Beim Wm, shoemaker 23 State
Beebee James, ropemaker Kent n Park
Beebe Richard, ropemaker Flushing n Sandford
Beebee Silas R grocer N Y h Prince cor Fleet
Beebee Stanton, 100 Henry n Clark
Beebee Theophilus, pilot 36 Tillary
Beebee W J, grocer 68 Orange
Beebe Eliza, widow Flushing n Kent
Beecroft Jonathan, tavern 209 Bridge
Beecher H W, clergyman 18 Willow
Beekman A J, merchant N Y h 73 Livingston
*Beekman Andrew, laborer 56 Stanton
Beers Edwin, Brooklyn ins co h 159 Bridge
Beers Geo W, physician 103 Willoughby
Beers Henry A, tailor 154 York
Beers James B, merchant 106 Prospect
Beers John H, grocer 71 High h 159 Bridge
Beers Lewis, clerk N Y h 41 York
Beers Nathan T, stove manuf 45 Fulton h 103 Willoughby
Beers S A, city surveyor & engineer 95 Willoughby
Beeru Leopold, 35 State
Beesley Joseph, engraver Navy n DeKalb
Begaw Jane, widow 126 Gold
Begley James, cartman Carll n Willoughby
Begley Michael, laborer Butler n Hoyt
Begley Patrick, cartman Raymond n Myrtle
Begell James, sailmaker Navy n Myrtle
Belcher Wm, rulemaker N Y h Clinton n Myrtle
Belford Mathew, Harrison n Columbia
Belford Wm, Squire's buildings Hicks st
Belgate Wm, ship joiner 179 Myrtle
Belger John, cartman 180 York
Bell Charles A, ice merchant 147 Nassau
Bell Geo H, stationer N Y h 58 Livingston
Bell Hugh, baker 39 Hudson av
Bell Isaac, Carpenter Raymond n Myrtle
Bell Jacob, boarding house 16 Myrtle
Bell James, merchant 225 Henry
Bell James B, seaman 51 Adams
Bell Joseph, sailmaker 82 Hudson av
Bell Wm, carpenter Atlantic n Bond
Bellamy Joseph, brushmaker N Y h 57 Johnson
Bellamy Wm, locksmith 217 Pearl
Bellingham John, druggist Gold c Prospect
Bellows Joseph K, chairmaker 7 Garrison
Beman Daniel T, Sackett n Hicks
Beman John, 149 Prospect
Beman Spencer, comp roofer 195 Atlantic
Beman Warren, comp roofer Hicks n Degraw
Bemand Wm, morocco dresser Carlton av n Wallabout rd
Bendall John, grocer 50 Atlantic
Benedict Nathan, grocer Kent n Flushing av
Benedict L S, shoe dealer N Y h 7 Middagh
Benedict R S, shoe dealer N Y h 3 Middagh
Benedict Wm C, physician 155 Atlantic
Benjamin Alfred, printer 14 James
Benjamin H L, physician 108 Clinton
Benjamin John H, grocer 155 Nassau
Benjamin Wm, merchant 161 Pearl N Y h Cheever place n
Benjamin Wm, 30 Douglass
Bensteady Wm, cartman Lott lane n Myrtle
Bennett A M, gents furnishing store Fulton c Henry h 108 Jay
Bennett Benjamin, accountant 144 Jay
Bennett Benjamin, blacksmith Carlton n Park
Bennett Cornelius Jr, farmer 3d av Gowanus
Bennett David S B, Degraw n Clinton
Bennett Dewitt, carpenter 21st st n 5th av
Bennett Elijah D M, sash & blind maker Navy n Bolivar
Bennett Geo L, clerk 71 Adams
Bennett George, carpenter 201 High
Bennett George J, physician 195 Washington h 182 Adams
Bennett Harmanus, post master Gowanus
Bennett J B, physician 17 Columbia
Bennett James, Butcher Smith c Douglas
Bennett James, farmer Gowanus
Bennett James, Milkman Flatbush rd n Prospect hill
Bennett Jeremiah, shoemaker Jamaica n Clason av
Bennett John, accountant 126 Prospect
Bennett John, painter 266 Marshall
Bennett Joseph, upholsterer 312 Atlantic
Bennett Nichols, sexton and undertaker 160 Gold
Bennett Nostrand, news office 57 Atlantic
Bennett Richard, 63 Prospect
Bennett Robert B, Hamilton av
Bennett RulefT, farmer 30th st c 3d av
Bennett Samuel M, cooper 151 Prospect
Bennett Thomas, Smith n Bergen
Bennett Wm, laborer 37th st n 3d av
Bennett Wm P, carpenter 53 Henry
Bennett Wm, milkman Gowanus av
Bennett Wm, shoemaker 123 Atlantic
Bennett Wm B, carpenter 139 Jay
Bennett Wm, carpenter Clason n Willoughby
Bennett Wm, shoemaker 32 Hudson av
Bennett Wynant P, 95 Fulton
Bennett W J & J H, shoe store 95 Fulton
Bennett Amy, widow 17 James
Bennett Phoebe, boarding house 1 Mercein
Bennet Sarah M, seamstress 184 Water
Bennett Mrs, widow 10 Stanton
Benning Thomas, painter 108 Pineapple
Benning T, painter 141 Atlantic
Bensey Alexander, stone cutter 107 Atlantic
Benson Alfred D, merchant N Y h 197 Henry
Benson Arthur W, alderman 3d ward 189 Henry
Benson Edward, clerk St Peter's church h 219 Jay
Benson John, brass founder 58 & 58 water h 37 Front
Benson John, coppersmith 37 Front
Benson Wm J, coppersmith 96 York
Benson Mary, widow of Patrick boarding house 75 Water
*Benson Andrew, laborer r 124 Prospect
*Benson Francis, laborer Flatbush road n Valley Grove
*Benson Samuel, ostler Flatbush road n Valley Grove
Bent Bartlett, 164 Washington
Bent George, wine merchant 93 Jay
Benton John, shoemaker 23 Myrtle av
Berard John, bookseller Broadway N Y h 323 Henry
Berdell Robert H 2 Harrison
Bergen Alexander 45 Sidney place
Bergen Charles, milkman, Jamaica n Washington av
Bergen Cornelius B, Baltic n Henry
Bergen De Hart, 3d av Gowanus
Bergen Garrett G, 3d av Gowanus
Bergen George W, grocer 28 Front
Bergen John, 3d av Gowanus
Bergen John jr, 3d av n 42d st
Bergen John G, 3d av Gowanus
Bergen John S, 3d av n 42d st
Bergen John V, farmer 3d av n 56th st
Bergen Lefferts 3d av n 56th st
Bergen Martinus, 3d av Gowanus
Bergen Peter, 3d av Gowanus
Bergen Peter G 3d av Gowanus
Bergen Peter J, clerk 33 Fulton
Bergen R J, merchant 29 Fulton
Bergen S, 3d av Gowanus
Bergen Theodorus 3d av n 56th st
Bergen Catharine V T, widow 3d av n 18th st
Bergen Margaret, seamstress 16th st Gowanus
Berger Wm H, Baltic n Smith
Berkstyne M, jeweller 66 Adams
Bernard George, clerk 3 Green lane
Bernard Mrs A, thread & needles 293 Fulton
Bernard Oliver C, rigger 224 Hudson av
Berren Patrick, laborer Cumberland n Myrtle
Berrigan Catharine, widow Flatbush road n Valley Grove
Berry Alexander D, coal merchant Franklin n Park av
Berry C C, shipmaster 233 Jay
Berry Edward, laborer 22 Columbia
Berry George, packer 105 Sands
Berry Jonathan, laborer 3d av cor 16th st
Berry John, laborer 22 Columbia
Berry John, carpenter 45 York
Berry John, laborer r 235 Hudson av
Berry Martin R, sashmaker St John's lane N Y h 137 Jay
Berry Peter J, house mover 135 High
Berry Richard, farmer Gowanus lane
Berry Richard, shipmaster 149 Nassau
Berry Richard D, carpenter 126 Gold
Berry Thomas, umbrella maker 45 Front
Berry Wm C, shipmaster 47 Johnson
Berry & Bates, coal merchants Flushing cor Kent av
Berry Levina, boarding house 11 Clinton
Berry Rachel, 60 Tillary
Besick George, laborer Myrtle n Navy
Beshu Maria, widow Gold n Willoughby
Bessey Hiram, printer 125 Hudson av
BETHEL CHURCH Main n Water
Bethro Charles, broker Water n Jay
Bethane Thomas, cabinet maker 52 Alantic
Betman James, mason 271 Hicks
Betts Burrell, engineer 124 Adams
Betts Charles C, comptroller of the city Jamaica road Bedford
Betts Charles H, ship smith 220 Front
Betts Christopher, laborer Kent av
Betts George, engineer 141 High
Betts John A, physician Park cor Franklin av
Betts Matthew M, pilot 11 Talman
Betts Wm C, physician Flushing n Kent & Myrtle n Carlton
Betts Wm W, grocer Gowanus lane
Betts Wright B, musical instrument maker N Y h 195 Front
Betts Jane, widow Boerum n Atlantic
Betts Jane E, widow of Lyman Court n Pacific
Betts Rosanna, widow Washington cor Front
Betts Susannah, boarding house 68 Washington
Beveridge James, sailmaker 83 Prospect
Bevins Granville, carpenter Boerum n Dean
Bevly C, carpenter 44 Main
Bevly Wm, ship carpenter 44 Main
Bibbee Thomas, machinist 33 Hicks
Bibbs Paul S, clerk 108 Gold
Bibrin Wm, tin roofer Fleet op Bolivar
Bibrin Hora, widow of Robert 39 Hudson av
Bicker Walter J, coal merchant Atlantic cor Fnrman h 193
Bickford Abraham, ink manufacturer 169 York
Bickford Addison G, mechant N Y h 107 Pineapple
Bicknel Daniel, upholsterer 39 Myrtle
Bicknel Isaac, leather importer Flatbush av n Jackson
Bidan Edward E, accountant 134 Henry
Bidwell George, druggist Spencer cor Flushing av
Bidwell Amanda, widow 229 Hicks
Bigger John, carpenter 123 Court
Bigley J E, storekeeper 65 Hicks
Biglow John B, grocer 58 Hicks
Biglow Wm H, teacher 5 Clinton
Biglow Henrietta, widow 43 Tillary
Biggott Mary, widow Nassau n Hudson av
Bilbin Wm, blacksmith Hudson av cor Fleet
Bill Charles A, merchant N Y h 119 Columbia
Bill Cyrus, 71 Hicks
Billings Dexter, mason 12 Hicks
Billings Timothy R, mason 80 Livingston
Billingsting Frederick, seaman 208 Front
Bingham Hiram, clerk in mechanics bank N Y h 69 Johnson
Bingham Elizabeth, widow Flushing n Bedford av
Bingly Joseph, engraver 157 Gold
Binns David, machinist 32 Bedford av
Binns James, machinist Walworth n Park av h 32 Bedford av
Bird Isaac, shoe dealer 67 Atlantic
Bird John, police officer 170 York
Bird Thomas S, grocer Atlantic cor Hoyt
Birdsall Hiram, grocer 7 & 9 Water N Y h 115 Warren
Birdsall James A, hair dresser 3 York h 111 Bridge
Birdsall James, grocer Atlantic cor Gowanus lane
Birdsall Mary, dry goods 18 Stanton's buildings Fulton st
Birdsall Thomas, fisherman 35 Hudson av
Birdsall Thomas, hair dresser York n James
Birdsall Thomas W, 111 Willow
Birdsall Wm H, constable 2d ward 79 Jay
Birdsall & Aldworth, grocers Gowanus lane cor Atlantic
Birdsall J & Co., grocers & feed dealers Flatbush road
Birdsall Amy, widow of Benjamin boarding house 79 Poplar
Birdsall Elizabeth, widow nurse 11 Prince
Birdsall Jane, boarding house Willoughby n Gold
Birkbeck Abraham, book keeper 65 Sands
Birkbeck Alexander W, machinist 65 Sands
Birkbeck Alexander & Son, iron founders 51 Water h Smith n
Birkbeck Geo, iron founder 51 Water h 43 Johnson [Schermeh'n
Birkbeck Isabella, widow Schermerhorn n Smith
Birkbeck Sarah, widow 118 Adams
Birmingham John, laborer 16 Stewart
Binney Arthur, clerk 15 Johnson
Bisbee Lucien J, artist Washington Fulton av
Bisbee Mrs, widow 3d av n 16th st
Bishop A D, builder 121 Adams
Bishop James F, painter 4 Linden row Fulton st
Bishop John, mason 187 Concord
Bishop J, painter Flushing n Clason
Bishop Joseph, painter Franklin n Myrtle
Bishop Thomas, tailor Navy n Myrtle
Bishop Wm B, eating saloon 23 James
Bishop Grace, widow of John 207 High
Bissell John, carpenter 210 Front
Bissell Oliver, carpenter 26 Tillary cor Washington
Blade Abraham, cook 106 Navy
Blachley Jacob C, clerk municipal court h 136 High
Black John, druggist N Y h Myrtle cor Carll
Black J S, professor of music 237 Jay or 60 Fulton
Black J S, shoemaker 149 Front
Black W, saddler N Y h 69 Atlantic
Black Wm, shoemaker Myrtle n Raymond
Blackbourne R C, leather merchant 10 Ferry N Y h 70 Sands
Blackburn Edward, merchant N Y h 69 Remsen
Blackwell Isaac, silversmith Myrtle n Raymond
Blackwell John P, merchant N Y h 75 Pineapple
Blackwell John, furniture store 52 Atlantic
Blackwell Thomas, silversmith 211 Myrtle
Blackwood Wm, physician 51 Myrtle
Blagrove Charles J, druggist & chemist-Myrtle cor Bridge
Blagrove Wm P, chemist & practical apothecary 115 Atlantic
Blair Elisha, clock dealer 181 Fulton
Blair John, tinsmith 153 Gold
Blair John, tobacconist 65½ Fulton
Blake Anson, merchant Blake’s buildings-Court st
Blake Charles, hatter 62 Lawrence
Blake Charles F, straw hat manufacturer 22 Barbarin
Blake Eli C, straw hat manufacturer 82 Adams
Blake Hamblin, merchant N Y h Hicks cor Montague place
Blake John, grocer 171 Pearl
Blake John A, morocco dresser 145 Concord
Blake Ransom, clock dealer 81 Adams
Blake Stephen M, gentleman 197 Hicks
Blake Thomas, painter 77 Concord
Blakeley M, mason Franklin n Myrtle
Blakesly S L, confectioner 153 Corll
Blackett G C, watchmaker 43 Fulton N Y h 134 Adams
Blackmore John, physician and surgeon 55½ Atlantic
Blagg Benjamin, Hicks cor Degrav
Blalley Francis, mason 3 Charles op Talman
Blanch Isaac M, carpenter 3d av cor bridge road
Blanch John H, carpenter 3d av cor bridge road
Blanch John S, variety store 3d av cor bridge road
Blanchard Ephraim, 30 Wyckoff
Blanchard N H, book store 63 Fulton h 236 Bridge
Blanchard Wm, U S N 59 Little
Blanchard Maria, dressmaker 122 Adams
Blanchard Mary R, widow 77 Willow
Blanchard Mrs’M R, boardinghouse 30 State
Blane M, tea dealer 134 York
Blane Ellen, widow 261 Marshall
Blankanhorn John, coppersmith 15 James
Blankley Joseph, drayman 10 Talman
Blanthorne James, news office 139 Nassau
Blatchford Weeks F, merchant 26 Livingston
Blauvelt Erastus, clerk 258 Fulton
Bleecker George W, custom house officer 258 Pearl
Bleedorn L, 143 Court
Blennick Henry, milkman Spencer n Myrtle av
Bloom Felix, carpenter Boerum n Bergen
Blight John, gunner U S N 127 Hudson av
Blincoe Ann M, widow of Wm 39 Hudson av
Bliss Elihu, jeweller N Y h 139 Sands
Bliss Elisha, pilot 73 Pineapple
Bliss Elisha, Harrison n Henry
Bliss Elijah jr, merchant 67 William N Y h 24 Willoughby
Bliss Francis, Harrison n Henry
Bliss John, nautical instrument maker 30 Columbia
Bliss Lathrop W, segarmaker 11 Clinton
Bliss Richard J, gentleman 56 Atlantic
Bliss Wm A, porter Pacific c Powers
Bliss Wm B, merchant tailor 69 Fulton h 45 Nassau
Blitz Antonio, magician 141 Jay
Blood Wm, book agent 88 Lawrence
Bloodgood Abraham B, sailing master, U S N 147 York
Bloodgood Abraham B jr, carpenter 186 Nassau
Bloodgood Wm H, ship joiner 172 York
*Bloom Charles, ropemaker Navy n Myrtle
Bloom George W, milkman Franklin n Myrtle
Bloom Henry, segarmaker Valley Grove
Bloom John, milkman Walworth n Flushing
Bloomfield Joel, shipcarpenter 61 Bridge
Bloomfield John, 114 Smith
Bloomfield Wm G, leather manufacturer 208 Gold
Blossom Benjamin, merchant N Y h 144 Hicks
Blower Mrs, dressmaker Schermerhorn n Bond
Blunt Edward, U S coast surveyor 28 Monroe place
Blunt John, merchant N Y h 71 Remsen
Blunt Ann, widow 24 Furman
Blunt Mrs. Jane, 74 Hicks
Blydenburgh Benjamin, 223 Adams
Blyer Francis J, oyster saloon 61 Fulton
Boden F W Boerum cor Dean
Bodden Wm, milliner store 59 Atlantic
Bodge Wm B, printer 166 Johnson
Bodine Howard, carpenter 181 Myrtle
Bodine John, steamer Isaac Newton N Y h 345 Atlantic
Bodine Mary Matilda, thread & needles 345 Atlantic
Boardman A 327 Henry
Boardman Joseph, stage proprietor n Greenwood Cemetery
Boerum Abraham Sr, Williamsburgh road
Boerum Abraham R, Williamsburgh road
Boerum Henry, Nostrand n Myrtle av
Boerum Jacob B, farmer Williamsburgh road
Boerum Jacob, farmer Kent av n Williamsburgh road
Boerum Stephen, cartman Franklin av n Willoughby
Boerum Timothy T, carpenter 164 Concord
Boerum Wm M, assistant clerk common council 76 York
Boerum Mrs, widow 290 Gold
Boerum Peter, porter 99 High
Bogardus Charles, carpenter, 82 Livingston
Bogart Adrian, 18 Myrtle av
Bogart Gilbert, letter carrier 157 Gold
Bogart Gilbert, lighterman 18 Hicks
Bogart? John B 93 Livingston
Bogart Jeremiah B, painter Carlton n Park
Bogart Nicholas, fisherman 37th st & 4th av
Bogart Nicholas, mason Flushing n Graham
Bogart Tunis, Franklin n Park av
Bogart Guysbert G, mason Clason n Flushing
Bogart Rudolphus, flour merchant 60 Harrison
Boger Nicholas, grocer Willow Place cor State st
Bogel Wm B, clerk 99 Jay
Bogle Patrick, laborer Lott lane n Myrtle av
Boiceau S, merchant Hanover square N Y h 59 Pacific
Bokee David A, president insurance co N Y h 143 Hicks
Boland Daniel, grocer Spencer n Park av
Boilander C G, merchant 76 Harrison op Cheever place
Bolen T B, merchant 259 State
*Boman John, eating saloon 7 Linden row Fulton
Bond Addison F, baker 84 Myrtle
Bond Ephraim, carpenter 132 Carll
Bond Jacob T, carpenter 249 Bridge
Bond John, shoemaker 22 Stanton
Bond Lewis, wheelwright Bedford n Flushing av
Bond Oliver, wheelwright Fulton n Atlantic
Bond William, baker 369 Fulton
Bond Susan, 50 Tillary
Bonnel Nathaniel, mason 16 Prince
Bonnel Robert G, mason 300 Gold
Bonner Henry, mariner 3 Harpers court
Bonner James, locksmith Pearl n Water
Bonner Michael, laborer 66 Hudson av
Bonner Owen, laborer r 118 Front
Bonner Wm, painter 31 Henry h 79 Poplar
Bonner Mary, widow 252 Fulton
Bonnington James, pilot 54 Prospect
Boone Benjamin R, potter and crockery store 40 Carlton av
Boone Thomas G, 62 Sands
Boone Ann Eliza, 40 York
Boone Frank, blacksmith 60 Carlton av
Booth Barnabus H, carpenter Boerum n Schermerhorn h 19
Booth Mathew, seaman Harris Alley n Front [Myrtle
Booth Thomas, shoemaker 83 Tillary
Booth Wm J, porter U S N Hudson n Myrtle av
Booth Lydia M, widow fancy store 71 Hudson av
Booz James, painter State c Schermerhorn
Booz Wm B, seag maker 116 Fulton
Bornchizen Conrad, coppersmith Dock c Water
Bostick James, shoemaker 33 Chapel
Bostwick Barney C, Boerum n Atlantic
Bostwick Geo, shoemaker 261 Marshall
Bostwick H P, clerk 268 Fulton
Botherell David, painter 255 Hudson av
Botton John, laborer Dean n Court
Boughton Harvey D, fur merchant 45 Myrtle
*Bourdett L W, porter 104 Gold
Bourne W O E, clerk State n Powers
Boutlemass John, farmer Jamaica n Clason av
Boutier Joseph T, bookbinder 37 Main
Bouton Samuel, milkman Flushing c Cumberland
Bow Michael, milkman Columbia n State
Bowl John H, hatter Clason n Myrtle
Bowen Benjamin, blacksmith 53 Hudson av
Bowen Charles W, tinsmith 144 Gold
Bowen Henry C, merchant N Y h 113 Hicks
Bowen Spencer, metal roofer 155 Atlantic
BOWENS John, shipmaster 72 Prospect
Bowerman Wm, carpenter Dean n Hoyt
Bowers Charles, watchman in Navy Yard h 231 Hudson av
Bowers George W, carpenter 25 Navy
Bowers Samuel, machinist 207 Front
Bowers W C, 4 Blake's buildings Court st
Bowes J W, draper & tailor 325 Fulton
Bowles F, bookeeper 20 Remsen
Bowman Benjamin, grocer 21st st
Bowman Geo, Bond n State
Bowman Henry, merchant N Y h 109 Henry
Bowne Samuel proprietor Catharine ferry h 143 Washington
Box Jeremiah, teamster 8 Carlton n Flushing av
Box John, laborer 1 Green Lane
Boyce Samuel, carpenter 189 Gold
Boyce John, clerk Clinton n Fulton av
Boyd Edgar S, keeper city cells 202 Bridge
Boyd James Jr, ropemaker 60 Pacific
Boyd John, milkman Flushing n Adelphi
Boyd John, tallysman N Y h 57 Atlantic
Boyd John, shipmaster 50 Atlantic
Boyd Robert R, Clinton n President
Boyd Rufus M, painter 200 Front
Boyd Samuel, physician Henry c Remsen
Boyd Wm, moulder r 99 Gold
Boyd Wm, laborer Clason n Fulton av
Boyd Wm, laborer 105 Sands
Boyd Azubah, widow of James 137 Concord
Boyd Martha, widow 92 Joralemon
Boyd Jane, widow Hudson av c Willoughby
Boyd Mary, widow 47 Little
Boyd M J, dressmaker Water n Dock
Boyd Margaret, widow 54 Main
Boyer Alanson, clerk Troy & Erie R R h 55 Atlantic
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation, Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boyer Anthony J.</td>
<td>druggist, 74 Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyer Herman,</td>
<td>agent, 166 Atlantic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boylan Wm L.</td>
<td>pressman, 50 Hudson av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle A F.</td>
<td>author &amp; publisher, 133 Hudson av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Aaron</td>
<td>blacksmith, 117 Hudson av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Bernard</td>
<td>grocer, 11 Underhill av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Daniel</td>
<td>shoemaker, 118 Front</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Edward</td>
<td>laborer, Vanderbilt av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Edward</td>
<td>Bergen, 7 Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Ferdinand</td>
<td>candle maker, 72 Concord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle James oil cloth</td>
<td>printer, 74 Hudson av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle John</td>
<td>boiler maker, 255 John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle John</td>
<td>laborer, 1 Underhill av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle John</td>
<td>Grocer, 1 Little cor Plymouth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Patrick</td>
<td>salesman, Columbia, 7 State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Peter</td>
<td>boiler maker, 253 John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Thomas</td>
<td>charcoal dealer, 213 Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Bridget</td>
<td>widow, 37 Myrtle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Mary</td>
<td>widow, 121 Court</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyle Mary Ann</td>
<td>widow, 7 Navy, 50 DeKalb av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boylen Michael</td>
<td>gardener, 7 John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boylen Patrick</td>
<td>porter, 267 Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boynton John H.</td>
<td>merchant, 2 Bond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boynton John</td>
<td>merchant, 4 South, 66 Pacific</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bracken James</td>
<td>laborer, 70 Bolivar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bracken Peter</td>
<td>laborer, 70 Water, 70 Jay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brackenbridge David</td>
<td>printer, 62 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brackin Charles</td>
<td>laborer, 252 Marshall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradbury Joseph S.</td>
<td>printer, 74 Myrtle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford John</td>
<td>piano maker, 152 Prospect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford John J.</td>
<td>bookbinder, 84 Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford Susan E.</td>
<td>78 Myrtle av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradlee Mrs P F.</td>
<td>widow, 153 Jay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradish W K</td>
<td>shipmaster, 87 Prince</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Alvin C.</td>
<td>att'y &amp; counselor, 24 Wycoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Bernard</td>
<td>laborer, 11 Furman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Claudius</td>
<td>fancy store, 165 Myrtle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Frederick</td>
<td>bookeeper, 180 Adams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Harvey</td>
<td>4 Cottage row, 45 Dickens st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley James</td>
<td>stevedore, 45 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley James</td>
<td>laborer, 70 Stanton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley James</td>
<td>tavernkeeper, 74 Hudson av, 87 Prince</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley James</td>
<td>cartman, 66 Hudson av</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Sherman</td>
<td>saddler, 21 Hicks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley John</td>
<td>grocer &amp; feed dealer, 45 Main</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley J T</td>
<td>Dry goods, Fulton, 25 Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Richard</td>
<td>blacksmith, 99 Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Mrs Catharine</td>
<td>201 Jay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradshaw Geo</td>
<td>oyster saloon, 207 Bridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradshaw Hamilton B.</td>
<td>contractor, 25 Degraw, 25 Henry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brady Andrew, 32 Amity
Brady Andrew, laborer Clove rd n Crow hill
Brady Charles, farmer Flushing n Washington av
Brady Francis, oil cloth manuf' Canton n Bolivar
Brady Francis, painter 234 Hudson av
Brady Hugh, cartman Canton n Bolivar
Brady Hugh, laborer Water n Bridge
Brady James, clerk 40 Hudson av
Brady James laborer 26 Green lane
Brady John, hostler 91 Middagh
Brady Michael, laborer 38 Hudson av
Brady Michael, laborer 11 Jay
Brady Michael, dining saloon 99 Cranberry c Fulton
Brady M, Fulton c Clark
Brady Owen, laborer 57 Little
Brady Philip, laborer 96 High
Brady Thomas, laborer 37 Stanton
Brady Thomas, laborer Clove rd Bedford
Brady Thomas, laborer 91 Tillary
Brady Thomas, laborer Raymond n Myrtle
Brady Alice, widow of Owen 2 Jay
Brady Elizabeth, widow tailoress 72 Tillary
Brady Mary, widow 190 Fulton
Brady Mrs, widow 192 Jay
Braham Englandhart, porter 4 Franklin place
Brahman James, grocer 33 Hudson av
Brahe A H, tanner 42 Middagh
Bragg Alexis, boot & shoe maker N Y h 64 Orange
Brainard James, laborer 47 Little
Brainard Michael, laborer Water c Little
Brainard Samuel, 177 Nassau
Branch Geo, cutler Flushing c Clason
Brandt Henry, tailor Carlton n Park
Brannen James, seaman 165 1/2 High
Brannigan Patrick, junk shop Tillary c Prince
Brannique John, Pacific n Warren
Brannique Margaret, French teacher Pacific n Warren
Brant Henry, baker 156 York
Brasher Philip, gentleman Schermerhorn n Smith
Brasher Thomas M, U S N 337 Atlantic
Brasher Wm M, oil cloth manuf' Willoughby c Fleet h 337 Atlantic
Brasher Cornelia, widow of Philip 337 Atlantic
Bratley Wm, seaman 76 Concord
Bray John, coachman 57 Pacific
Bray Joseph, laborer Hudson av c Lafayette
Brayton Wm H, sailmaker 119 Concord
Brazin Wm, Printer 209 Bridge
Brazoe Paul E, hair dresser 48 Main
Breault Joseph, seaman 94 Pearl
Breck Samuel P, Wyckoff n Smith
Breidenbach Henry, ship painter 126 Livingston
Briggs Jeremiah, commission Merchant N Y h 136 Pearl
Briggs John, laborer Fulton n Washington av
Briggs Ann, Clinton n Harrison
Briggs Frances, widow confectioner Myrtle n Cumberland
Briggs James, baker 128 Sands
Brinkerhoff Isaac, gentleman Bedford
Brinkerhoff Catharine, widow of Richard J 79 Butler
*Brinkerhoff John, patent sweep 204 Prospect
Brinckman Mary Ann, widow of Conrad 153 Hudson av
Biordy Daniel, grocer Amity n Columbia
Biordy Henry, laborer 25 State
Biordy P, grocer Front c Main
*Biister Elijah, laborer 264 Marshall
Brison John, shoemaker Pacific n Underhill av
Brett Owen, laborer Green lane n York
Brittan Patrick, laborer Myrtle n Fort Greene
Brittan Thomas S, clergyman 90 Willoughby
Brittan Thomas, merchant N Y h 90 Willoughby
Brittingham Edward L, U S N 44 Hudson av
Brittan Neal, laborer Plymouth n Pearl
Brinney Michael, laborer Pearl n Water
Broalin James, painter 51 Middagh
Brock Jonathan, mercht 30 Front N Y h Clinton n Baltic
Brock Joseph, clerk Carlton n Park av
Brockway George, dentist 268 Fulton
Brockway Hiram, lamplighter 32 Stanton
Brockway John, ship carpenter 35 Hudson av
Brockway Josephus, dentist 268 Fulton
Brockaw David C, carpenter 223 Jay
Brodie Alexander, baker 16 Ilicks
Brodie James W, merchant N Y h 40 Sands
Brodie John, shipwright 6 Little op United States st
Bronson Charles H, painter Hicks c State
BROOKLYN BANK, 5 Front
Brooklyn City Mills, Fulton c Furman
Brooklyn Coal Yard, Jay n York
BROOKLYN CITY LIBRARY Lyceum Washingtn c Concord
BROOKLYN YOUTHS FREE LIBRARY, Lyceum Washingtn cor Concord

BROOKLYN EVENING STAR, Franklin buildings Orange n
Brooklyn Daily Eagle, 30 Fulton
Brooklyn Daily Advertiser, 35 Fulton
Brooklyn Female Academy, Joralemen n Clinton
Brooklyn Flint Glass office, 50 State
Brooklyn Garden, Fulton and Joralemon
Brooklyn Glass works, Hicks c Atlantic
Brooklyn Gas Light Company, 57 Fulton
BROOKLYN INSURANCE COMPANY, Fulton c Front
BROOKLYN INSTITUTE LYCEUM, Washington c Concord
Brooklyn Marine Railway, foot of Jay
BROOKLYN ORPHAN ASYLUM, Cumberland n Myrtle
Brooklyn Union Institute, 109 Pineapple
Brooklyn White Lead works, Front n Washington
Brooklyn Steam Planing Mill, Pearl n Water
Brooks Benjamin S, attorney & Counsellor 202 Court
Brooks Benjamin Y, mason Fulton c Nassau
Brooks Daniel, physician Clinton c Harrison
Brooks Joseph, painter Myrtle n Franklin av
Brooks John, blacksmith 4 Sands
Brooks Peter, carpenter Clove rd n rail road
Brooks Samuel, accountant 215 Pearl
Brooks Thomas cabinet maker 44 Fulton h 126 Columbia
Brooks Jane, milliner 4 Sands
Brooks Lucy, widow of Charles 71 Nassau
Brooks Margaret, widow of Wm 51 Main
Brophy John, laborer 155 Caill
Brophy Lawrence, grocer 201 Jay
Brophy Eleanor, widow 195 Myrtle av
Brond Wm, printer 149 Hudson av
Broughton John, laborer Dean n Court
Brower John, pres East river ins co N Y h 206 Henry
Brower Adolphus, 197 Bridge
Brower Charles B, lieut U S A 262 Fulton
Brower Garrett, coal & feed merchant 16th st n 3d av
Brower Gilbert, blacksmith 245 Gold
Brower James, bell hanger & locksmith 55 State h 210 Atlantic
Brower Jacob, carpenter 12 Hudson av
Brower John A, shoemaker 72 Tillary
Brower John D, bookkeeper 89 Main
Brower John H, merchant N Y h 188 Washington
Brower Jeremiah, laborer 196 High
Brower Samuel C, cooper Front n Adams h 134 Prospect
Brower Samuel H, chairmaker 18 Chapel
Brower Singleton, watchman Johnson c Prince
Brower Wm, carver & gilder 185 Water
Brower Wm, sash & blind maker
Brower Wm A, shoemaker 32 Stanton
Brower Wm W, carpenter 78 Lawrence
Brower Christiana, widow of Nichols 91 Gold
Brower Maria, widow pie baker 152 Sands
Brower Maria, widow 11 Prince
Brown Addison W, carpenter & builder 64 Prospect
Brown Ambrose, cooper & leecher 112 Atlantic
Brown Andrew, bookkeeper
Brown A S, commission merch't N Y h-Willow place n State
Brown Arthur A, bookkeeper N Y h Lafayette n Hudson av
Brown Benjamin F, Boerum c Atlantic
Brown Benjamin W, ship carpenter 187 Concord
Brown Charles, pump & block maker 218 Front
Brown C W, bookkeeper N Y h 32 Butler
Brown Edmund, mathematical instrument maker 168 Prospect
Brown Edmund, engineer Boerum n Pacific
Brown Edward L, clerk N Y h 39½ York
Brown Elijah T, leather merchant N Y h 190 Adams
Brown F J, gentleman 15 State
Brown Frederick K, painter 132 Carll
Brown George, laborer Spencer n Park av
Brown George, ropemaker Graham n Myrtle
Brown George F, watchmaker 57 Willoughby
Brown Henry E, merchant 70 Schermerhorn
Brown Henry E, bookkeeper 166 Atlantic
Brown Henry, well digger Fulton c Hudson av
Brown Horace B, shoemaker 18 Chapel
Brown James S, carpenter 161 High h 160 High
Brown James, merchant N Y h 109 Henry
Brown James, carpenter Navy n Lafayette
Brown James, segar maker 54 Main
Brown Jacob, tailor 45 Fulton
Brown J, gentleman 210 Atlantic
Brown Joel, mason 130 Pearl
Brown John, mason 137 Carll
Brown John, tailor Carlton n Park av
Brown John, storekeeper Court c Pacific h Smith n Douglass
Brown John, stone mason 18 Talman
Brown John, lamplighter 44 Prince
Brown John, harness maker Myrtle n Franklin av
Brown John, ship painter 27 Green lane
Brown John, sailmaker 46 Carlton
Brown John B, printer & news office 153 Fulton n Nassau
Brown John B, teacher 63 Henry
Brown J W, merchant N Y h 3 Colonnade row Columbia st
Brown Johnston, watchman in Navy Yard h Carll n Myrtle av
Brown Joseph, physician 32 Clinton
Brown Joseph, bookkeeper 80 Adams
Brown John, shipmaster 206 Bridge
Brown John H, painter 187 Concord
Brown Joseph, sailmaker 177 Bridge
Brown Joseph, tailor 94 Cranberry
Brown Joseph G B, teacher 106 Hicks
Brown Joseph J, shipmaster 199 Bridge
Brown Joseph L, clerk in Navy Yard Gold n Fulton
Brown Levi, gold pen maker 10 Front h 44 Johnson
Brown Levi, mason 137 Carll
Brown Lyman, confectioner 86 Main
Brown Lyman, marketman 99 Water
Brown Marshall, Baker 59 Pacific
Brown Moses, ship carpenter 7 Little op Marshal
Brown Moses P, fancy store 17 Cedar N Y h 119 Pierrepont
Brown Patrick, mason 37 Hudson
Brown Philip Jr, grocer Smith c Douglass
Brown Richard, machinist & engineer 16 Hartt's alley
Brown Richard, pilot 103 Pearl n Prospect
Brown Robert, carpenter Atlantic n Court
Brown Robert, bookbinder 14 Stanton
Brown Robert T., shipmaster 220 Front
Brown Robert, carpenter 203 Sands
Brown Robert, machinist Graham n Flushing av
Brown Rodman, engine builder 32 Butler
Brown Samuel C, silversmith 82 Myrtle
Brown Samuel D, mason 165 Johnson
Brown Thomas, gentleman i37 Court
Brown Thomas, carpenter 210 Gold
Brown Thomas, gutta percha 33 Main
Brown Thomas S, blacksmith 11 Tillary
Brown Trueman B, sparmaker 204 High
Brown Wm, carpenter Cumberland n Myrtle
Brown Wm, gold pen maker 352 Fulton
Brown Wm, trunkmaker Myrtle n Carlton
Brown Wm, gardener Vandoren place n Nostrand av
Brown Wm, painter Deán n Smith
Brown Wm, tailor 40 Hicks
Brown Wm, sailmaker Raymond n Myrtle
Brown Wm, whitewasher Navy n Tillary
Brown Wm, laborer 34 Talman
Brown Wm, hosiery store junction Fulton & Main
Brown Wm, marketman 50 Main
Brown Wm, painter Pacific n Boerum
Brown Wm K, physician Montague place c Henry
Brown Catharine, 75 Concord
Brown Catharine, widow of John 60 Lawrence
Brown Maria, widow 152 Sands
Brown Mary, widow of Benjamin 187 Concord
Brown Matilda, widow 30 Livingston
Brown Mrs, widow of Wm T Kent n Park av
Brown Mrs, widow 7 Prospect c Stewart's alley
*Brown Abraham, whitewasher 108 Sands
*Brown Henry, cab driver 103 Nassau
*Brown Henry, laborer Crow hill
*Brown Henry, laborer 108 Navy
*Brown Samuel, cartman 56 Concord
*Brown Thomas, laborer Flatbush rd n Valley grove
*Brown Thomas, steward 106 Navy
*Brown Wm, grain striker r 73 Washington
*Brown Wm, laborer 108 Navy
*Brown Lucinda, widow of Nicholas r 39 York
*Brown Lydia, seamstress 99 High
Browning Benjamin F, merchant N Y h 48 Joralemon
Browning Mrs S W, Fulton av n Smith st
Brownlee Wm A, coppersmith 109 Gold
Brownlee Wm, agent 116 Gold
Brownlow John, laborer Catharines alley
Brownson John, merchant N Y 16 Sydney place
Bruceanni Nichols, moulder Prospect hill
Bruce Alexander, builder Clove rd n rail road
Bruce Wm D oil cloth manuf’r Bedford h Fulton n Washington
Bruce Mrs L, widow Kent n Myrtle
*Bruce James, stevedore 148 Tillary
Brumlin Thomas, marketman 222 Front
Brumley Avery, boarding house 162 Atlantic
Brumley James L, clerk 18 Pine N Y h 162 Atlantic
Brundage Wm, shipsmith Cumberland n Myrtle
Brundage Wm H, joiner 276 Adams
Brunel Mrs Mary, 304 Atlantic
Bruno Charles, Pacific n Clinton
Brunsen C W, grocer Kent n Myrtle av
Bruorton George, glass cutter 56 Atlantic
Brush Conklin, merchant N Y h Pierrepont n Clinton
Brush Jarvis, merchant N Y h 99 Henry
Brush Jesse, grocer Pearl cor Willoughby
Brush Jonas, coal merchant State n Hoyt
Brush Platt, speculator 109 Tillary
Brush Selar H, carpenter 71 Carlton av
Brush Ann, widow 174 Nassau
Bryan James, laborer 05 Concord
Bryan John, printer Flatbush road n Valley Grove
Bryan John, mason Columbia cor Baltic
Bryan Joseph, clothier 81 Main
Bryan Mathew, laborer Prince cor Tillary
Bryan Daniel, grocer Amity cor Hicks
Bryant David, livery stables Doughty h 78 Nassau
Bryant Joshua, masters mate U S N h 125 Hudson av
Bryce John W, 1 Bond
Bryson John, laborer 214 Gold
Bryson James, mason Pearl n Plymouth
Buchanan Francis 12 Baltic
Buchanan McKean U S N 36S Atlantic
Buchanan Thomas, shoemaker 215 Myrtle
Buck George H, house & ship carver 53 Washington h Cumberland n Park
Buck Josephus, cartman 169 Stanton
Buck Richard P, merchant N Y h 97 State
Buck Thomas W, carpenter 100 Front
Buckel Andrew R, laborer Adams n Front
Buckaloo Ansle S, soda water maker 2 York [n Willoughby
Buckelew Ira C, stair case builder Raymond n Myrtle h Fleet
Bucken Burger A, cabinetmaker Steuben cor Myrtle
Buckbie Susan, 51 Main
Buelke S, sugar refiner N Y h Raymond n Tillary
Buckley Andrew J, music teacher 210 Atlantic
Buckley Edward, Clinton st n Dr Stone’s church
Buckley Jas, machinist 132 Water n Bridge
Buckley James, milkman Gowanus Lane n old bridge
Buckley J E, leather merchant N Y h 135 Bridge
Buckley John, boat builder 43 Carlton
Buckley John, gasman 219 Front
Buckleley John Butler n Hoyt
Buckley Mrs Betsey 314 Atlantic
Bucklin Thomas P, merchant N Y h 36 Willow
Bucklin Wm, jeweller 151 Concord
Buckster Wm, iron dealer Spencer n Myrtle av
Buddell John, carpenter Smith n Dean
Buggy Richard, lighterman 8 Vine
Buckley Charles E, agent Hartford & Protection ins co h 50
Buckley Wm F W, merchant N Y h 53 Pierrepont [Livingston
Bull Joseph, accountant 1 Wyckoff
Bull Mitchell P, clergyman 110 Jay
Bull Thomas, manhattan ins co N Y h Clinton n Fulton av
Bull Sarah, widow of Henry W Fulton cor Prospect
Bulling Miles, gardener 283 Adams
Bullock Moulton, 53 Johnson
Bullwinkle Carson, milkman Gold cor Johnson
Bullwinkle John, grocer Myrtle cor Clason av
Bullwinkle John & co, grocers 153 Myrtle cor Gold
Bulmer J K & J, builders 179 Myrtle av
Bulmer M. carpenter Pacific n Court
Bunce J A, blacksmith Pacific cor Willow
Bunce John, hardware merchant 92 Fulton h 151 High
Bunce Joshua, Varandah Hotel 141 Fulton
Bunce Jane, widow of Joel, Hicks cor Cranberry
Bunford Edmund, butcher 44 Stanton
Bunker John, shipmaster 72 Johnson
Bunker Paul, teller, bank N Y h 9 Middagh
Bunker Reuben, weigher N Y h 265 Jay
Bunker Thomas R, clock case maker 118 Adams
Bunker Thomas G, shipmaster 228 Bridge
Burbank D, gentlemen 113 Willow
Burbank Elisha, morocco manufacturer 3d av n 16th st
Burbank Gardner, assessor 1st ward 113 Willow
Burbank Mrs. widow of Wm 4th av cor 19th st
Burdell Charles, cartman Kent n Flushing av
Burdett Stephen S, meat & fish market 117 Hudson av
Burdge Uriah D, 108 Degraw
Burdon Wm, Machinist 102 Front h 70 Pearl
Burchard Leopold, Clinton n Degraw
"Burgaloo Richard, cook 48 Talman
Burgess Benjamin S, engineer 100 Bridge
Burgess Daniel, bookseller 91 Columbia
Burgess Robert, accountant Wyckoff n Smith
Burke Abraham C, physician Union n Hicks
Burke C S, gold pen maker 145 Nassau
Burke Frederick W, attorney & counsellor Fleet cor Fulton
Burke George, laborer, Gowanus lane cor Atlantic
Burke John, laborer, Myrtle n Cumberland
Burke Matthias, printer Clove road n Crow hill
Burke Michael, laborer Raymond n Bolivar
Burke Patrick, laborer Division n Park av
Burke Thomas, purser clerk U S N 156 Hudson av
Burke Wm, laborer Division n Tillary
Boitke Clara, dressmaker 4 Stanton
Burkett James, clerk N Y h Navy n Myrtle
Burling Wm, harnessmaker j Flatbush & Jamaica road
Burlingame Brower, watchman 203 High
Burnap G C, merchant N Y h 34 Remsen
Burnet Alexander, laborer 21st st n 5th av
Burnet W, clergyman 140 High
Burnet W C, merchant N Y h Court st
Burnet Wm N, tailor 61 Poplar
Burnett W, carpenter 45 Main
Burnett Joshua, 136 Fulton
Burnett Walter, Stereotyper 123 Hudson av
Burnett Mrs, fancy store 161 Myrtle
Burman Lyman S, merchant 54 Schermerhorn
Burnham John W, merchant 81 Butler
Burns Charles, merchant 91 Maiden lane N Y h 100 Willoughby
Burns Charles S, carpenter Wyckoff n Bond
Burns Edward, draper & tailor 72 Atlantic h 272 Hicks
Burns Edward, carpenter Dean n Boerum
Burns Edward, laborer 12 Jay
Burns George, engineer 88 Hudson av
Burns Henry, laborer Pearl n Water
Burns J, Butler n Hoyt
Burns James, Butler n Hoyt
Burns John, laborer 145 Front
Burns John, Harrison n Columbia
Burns John, charcoal dealer Atlantic n Clinton
Burns John, mason 111 Tillary
Burns Joseph, laborer Amity n Columbia
Burns Owen, coal heaver 205 Sands
Burns Patrick, watchman navy yard h 43 Little
Burns Patrick, cartman 53 Graham av
Burns Patrick, cooper 19 Talman
Burns Patrick, cartman 120 Front
Burns Peter, cartman Gold n Johnson
Burns Thomas, grocer 315 Henry
Burns Thomas, flagger Bridge n Water
Burns Thomas, carpenter Navy n Myrtle
Burns Thomas, carpenter 209 High
Burns Timothy, morocco dresser 18th st Gowanus
Burns Wm, laborer 62 Bridge
Bunton John T, book binder Adelphi n Myrtle av
Burr Wakeman, builder 29½ York h 251 Gold
Burrell George, attorney & counsellor n Greenwood Cemetery
Burrell Mrs E, copper & leecher, 240 Fulton
Burrell Wm. baker 111 High
Burrell & White, hardware merchants Fulton cor Johnson
Burrell Samuel N, sexton & undertaker Court cor Montague pl
Burriss Thomas, carpenter Franklin n DeKalb av
Burroughs Benjamin, shoemaker 10 Prince
Burroughs John, shoemaker 10 Prince
Burroughs Wm L, printer 113 Fulton N Y h 139 Pearl
Burrows James W, dry goods 80 Cedar N Y h 58 Lawrence
Burtch Isaac, cartman Portland av n rail road
Burtch Thomas W, framer carlton n Myrtle
Burtch W, gentleman 203 Columbia
Burt Charles, engraver 80 Bridge
Burt Edwin C 59 Livingston
Burt George W, cartman Court cor Sackett
Burt Mrs Elizabeth i91 Adams
Burt Mrs, widow Cumberland n Myrtle
Burtis Abraham, gentleman 73 High
Burtis Benjamin, cartman 72 Myrtle
Burtis Divine, ship builder 160 Front
Burtis John shipcarpenter & joiner 201 High
Burtis J W, fancy dry goods 130 Fulton
Burtis Oliver D, merchant tailor 66 Fulton
Burtis Samuel W & Co, grocers 136 Bridge cor High
Burtis Wm S, navy yard h 194 Myrtle av
Burtis & Smith, metal roofers 102 Nassau
Burtis Mary Ann, milliner 15 Clinton n Fulton
Burton Charles, commission merchant 1 Willow
Burton Charles, Pacific n Underhill av
Burton Frederick, hair dresser 59 Henry
Burton F C, gentleman 16 Hicks
Burton James R, engraver 36 Stanton
Burtnett Spencer, seaman 189 Pearl
Bush John, carpenter 7 Lafayette
Bush Samuel L, merchant N Y h 56 Harrison
Bush Letitia, Pacific n Court
Bushee M, Delmonico's lane n Lott lane
Busnell Ezra L, wool dealer 38 Sands
Butler Augustus, hardware merchant 171 Johnson
Butler Augustus, stove furnishing ware 240 Fulton h Carll st
Butler Benjamin F, lithographer 70 Adams
Butler Charles, fisherman 93 Prospect
Butler Charles, milkman Kent n Flushing av
Butler Edmund, carpenter 180 Nassau
Butler Edward, Sawyer 241 John
Butler Frederick M, 4 Vesey N Y h Court n Boerum
Butler George, gardener Myrtle n Nostrand av
Butler George F, land agent 109 York
Butler Henry, merchant 23 William N Y h 64 Pacific
Butler James L, 72 Harrison n Willow
Butler John F, carpenter Fulton av n Red Hook lane
Butler John, cartman Willoughby
Butler John, lamp store 112 Fulton h 19 Concord
Butler J A J, marketman 9 Front
Butler Lawrence, weaver Hudson av cor Bolivar
Butler S H, merchant 4 Harrison
Butler Samuel, builder 4 Butler
Butler Stephen, marketman 52 Prospect
Butler Warren C, engraver 4 Stanton
Butler Wm A, merchant 186 Pearl N Y h 31 Bergen
Butler Mrs P, 44 Sands
*Butler Lawrence, waiter 15 State
But Frederick C, grocer 151 Hudson av cor High
Butt Richard, city surveyor 1 Front h 12 Stanton
Buttfield Cornelia A, widow 125 Smith
Buttrick George, bookkeeper NY h Atlantic st c Melrose place
Butts Simon, gardiner 16 Stanton
Byers Gerard S, accountant N Y h Schermerhorn cor Bond
Byers John, furrier, Graham n Myrtle
Byrne Bernard, shipping office South N Y h 21 Lawrence
Byrne Christopher, tailor 86 Front
Byrne Dennis, tailor Pearl n Water
Byrne James, Warren n Columbia
Byrne John, glassblower 275 Hicks
Byrne John, confectioner 60 Atlantic
Byrne John, 102 Schermerhorn
Byrne P, physician Court n Atlantic
Byrne Thomas, painter 244 Gold
Byrne Wm, Butcher Myrtle n Carll
Byrne Ellen, widow, baker 153 Furman
Byrne Ellen, widow Smith n Bergen
Byrne Mary, widow, Warren n Columbia
Byrnes Joseph, baker 22 State
Byrnes Owen, wine merchant 29 Garden
Byrnes Patrick, marble polisher Court cor Schermerhorn
Byrnes Thomas, laborer Atlantic cor Bergen
Byrnes Ellen, widow 22 State
Byrnes Ellen, widow of Mathew 153 Tillary

C
Cabail Wm, wheelwright 103 Gold
Cadman James, gardener & florist Fulten cor Hudson av
Cadmus Alexander, carpenter 41 Stanton
Cadmus Richard, grocer 60 Main
Cadwell Stephen, carpenter Stanton n Myrtle av
Cadwell & Booth, builders 94 Stanton n Myrtle av
Cadle: M, boot & shoe store N Y h 15 Clinton
Cady Howard C, attorney & counsellor & alderman 1st ward
Cady Sarah, widow 16 Willow
Caffee James, blacksmith 54 Hudson av
Caffee Michael, merchant 10 Willow place n State
Caffee Patrick, Bergen n Smith
Cahan Charles, laborer Raymond n Myrtle
Cahan Patrick, painter Spencer n Flushing av
Cahan Patrick, laborer Bolivar n Willoughby
Cahan Wm, laborer Atlantic av n toll gate
Cahill Anthony, stone cutter Wallabout road op Clinton av
Cahill John, Harrison n Columbia
Cahill Michael, mason Dean n Boerum
Cahill Thomas, currier Clinton n Flushing av
Cahoon Stephen jr, clerk 140 Washington
Cahoone Stephen H, comptroller's clerk h 67 Nassau
Cahoun Mathew, laborer Clason n Myrtle av
Cain Carlos, Summit n Hicks
Cain James, laborer Wallabout road n Flushing av
Cain James, milkman 5th av cor 3d st Gowanus
Cain John, barkeeper rising states hotel Atlantic
Cain John, baker 100 Prospect
Cain Morris, milkman Bedford n Flushing av
Cain Wm, carpenter 30 Green st
Cain Wm, machinist 30 Green
Cairns Wm, boatswain's mate U S N, Catharine alley
Caldwell Robert, carpenter 308 Atlantic
Callaghan Charles, 215 Washington
Callaghan James, pilot 47 Talman
Callaghan John, mason 113 Tillary
Callaghan John, morocco dresser Spencer n Park av
Callahan David, laborer Hoyt n Warren
Callahan Hugh, laborer Clove road n railroad
Callahan John, laborer Parmentier's garden
Call James, bricklayer 103 Tillary
Call Wm, cartman Clason n Jamaica av
Calbry Christopher, coachman Boerum cor Schermerhorn
Calder Robert, ferryman 97 Orange
Callaher James, laborer Hall's alley n Fulton st
Calkins James 95 Middagh
Calkins D O, umbrella dealer 28 Maidenlane N Y h Flatbush
Calkins M, druggist 166 Washington
Callicot T, Carey attorney & counsellor 54 Wall N Y h Scher-
Calls John, pedlar, Navy n Myrtle
Callis Thomas J, hosiery manufacturer Flushing n Spencer av
Callow Joseph, express wagon Myrtle n Skillman st
Callow John, baker 195 Myrtle av
Calpin Patrick, laborer 205 Sands
Calver J D, flour & feed merchant 37 Front h Franklin av
Cambell James, grocer Pacific n Columbia
Camblen John, glass cutter Hudson n DeKalb av
Camman Augustus, seaman 144 Carll
Camnell John, carpenter Clinton n Flushing av
Camely David, gentleman 131 Hicks
Cameron David, laborer 75 Concord
Cameron Roderick W, Court n Union
Cammeyer John E, morrocco manufacturer 27 Stanton
Campbell Abraham, machinist 198 Front
Campbell Alexander, attorney & counsellor 10 Front h 276
CAMPBELL ALEXANDER, watchmaker 58 Sands [Bridge
Campbell Alex & James L, attorneys & counsellors 10 Front
Campbell Anthony F, sailmaker 35 Chapel
Campbell Archibald, plumber 195 Bridge
Campbell Archibald, machinist 111 Front
Campbell Augustus, 238 Atlantic
Campbell Bernard, laborer 198 Prospect
Campbell C A, ferryman 94 Prince
Campbell David, boatman 173 Gold
Campbell Dennis, milkman Flatbush road
Campbell, builder & house agent 31 South Wm N Y h 232 Atlantic
Campbell Dennis, shoemaker Myrtle av n Fort Greene Atlantic
Campbell Francis, cartman Bedford n Myrtle av
Campbell Hugh, laborer Dean st n Underhill av
Campbell Jacob, book keeper in Butchers & Drovers bank N
Campbell James, carpenter 39 Degraw [Y h Clinton av
Campbell J, laborer 42 Hudson av
Campbell James L, attorney & councillor 10 Front h 276 Bridge
Campbell James, tobacconist 50 Front
Campbell Jehoiakim, grocer 75 Bridge
Campbell John, milkman Raymond st n jail
Campbell John, laborer Carlton n Park av
Campbell Joseph W, mason 92 Prince
Campbell Paul, tobacconist 50 Front
Campbell Robert, seaman 6 Adelphi n Park av
Campbell Robert, machinist Jay cor York
Campbell Robert, charcoal dealer Flatbush av n turnpike
Campbell Samuel, mason Kent n Myrtle av
Campbell Thomas, tavern Front cor Washington
Campbell Thomas, laborer 162 Concord
Campbell Wm, shoemaker 28 Main
Campbell Wm S, printer 39½ York
Campbell Wm, clerk Wyckoff cor Bond
Campbell Mary, widow Myrtle n Raymond
Canaff Robert, laborer 1 Bridge
Cane Thomas, laborer Plymouth n Pearl
Cane Gilbert, laborer 18 Carll
Cane Hugh, laborer 132 Tillary
Cane John, laborer 35 Main
Cane Peter, druggist 275 Hicks
Cane Thomas, laborer 133 Tillary
Cane Mrs, widow 104 Washington
Canfield John, stage driver Clason n Flushing av
Canfield Patrick, laborer Pearl n Water
Canavello Charles A, manufacturer Delmonicos villa
Canna Hugh, laborer 86 Front
Canner Joseph, painter 193 Gold
Canner Thomas, manufacturer & dealer in hosiery 219½ Fulton
Cammelogue M, ferryman 52 Main
Canning Charles, laborer Water n Bridge
Cannon Catharine, widow of James 119 Main
Cantine J M, lumber merchant Columbia cor Amity h 34 Butler
Cantrell Wm, shipcarpenyer 254 Marshall
Capone Joseph, clerk Hoyt cor State
Canuth E A, 89 Fulton
Cappus Henry, chemical color maker 119 Prospect
Cappus Legrand, U S A 164 Henry
Capron Mary, widow 175 Adams
Carahan F, Clinton n Degraw
Cardew Charles, newspaper agent 269 Bridge
Card Henrietta, widow Fulton av cor Fleet st
Cardiff George, porter 112 Prince
Cardiff Morhew, bricklayer Tillary n Raymond
Cardnell Joseph, packer 148 Myrtle
Cargblay Michael, gentleman 119 Atlantic
Carhart George, iron railing maker 20 Myrtle
Carhart Isaac, wheelwright Jay n Tillary h 73 Sands
Carhart Isaac, white & blacksmith 291 Adams
Carlin Barney, laborer 326 Water n Bridge
Carlin James, farrier 56 Tallman
Carll Conklin rio grande house 24 Fulton
Carll Selah, waverly house Atlantic cor Furman
Carll S B, Gentleman Furman cor Atlantic
Carll Thomas, tanner Wallabout road n Clinton av
Carll Wm, cabman 143 Prospect
Carll & Powell, livery stables 22 Fulton
Carll Ann, grocer 175 Jay
Carll Ellen, widow 280 Adams
Carlis Peter, laborer, Flatbush road
Carman Anthony L, cabman 65 Carlton n Myrtle
Carman Charles hotel & stables 27 Fulton
Carman James, butcher 75 Prince
Carinan Jarvis, marketman 135 Concord
Carman John B, cartman 170 Johnson
Carman Joseph, carpenter Carlton n Myrtle
Carman Nelson G, butcher & alderman 4th ward h 70 Lawrence
Carman Nicholas, carpenter 34 Chapel
Carman Samuel S, grocer 29 Fulton
Carman Samuel S, watchmaker 257 Fulton
Carman T D, tailor Market cor Fulton h 3 Poplar
Carman Timothy, cartman 9 Barbairin
Carman Valentine, butcher 140 Carl
Carmichael James, laborer 171 Tillary
Carmichael John, laborer 171 Tillary
Carmichael Patrick, tailor 171 Tillary
Carmody Daniel, tailor Harrison n Columbia
Carmody Thomas, cartman Pacific n Court
Carman Edward, boiler maker 233 John
Carnes Peter, hair dresser 61 Fulton
Carney John, grocer Raymond n Tillary
Carney John, laborer Myrtle av n Fort Greene
Carney Michael, laborer 86 Hudson av
Carney Michael laborer 10 Talman
Carney Michael, coachman 28 State
Carpenter Andrew F, grocer 77 Main
Carpenter Charles, grocer 78 Lawrence
Carpenter Charles M, merchant 30 Prospect
Carpenter George A, printer 4 Franklin place
Carpenter James, stage driver Flushing cor Bedford av
Carpenter John, fringe maker Clason n deKalb av
Carpenter Joseph, mason 22 Stanton
Carpenter M, weaver Sandford n Nostrand av
Carpenter Nathan, grocer Columbia n State
Carpenter Peter, shipcarpenter 69 Hudson av
Carpenter Richard, shipcarpenter 73 Hudson av
Carpenter Rushmore C, tailor 31 Talman
Carpenter Thomas, president Kings co ins co h 88 Pierrepont
Carpenter Thomas hardware merchant N Y h 88 Pierrepont
Carpenter Warren, merchant 141 Columbia
Carpenter Agnes, widow Hoyt n Pacific
Carr George L, clerk 187 Concord
Carr John, laborer Howard's alley
Carr John, butcher Front cor Pearl
Carr John, ferryman Plymouth n Pearl
Carr Michael, laborer Navy n Lafayette
Carr M, shoemaker Myrtle n Raymond
Carr Patrick, laborer Tillary n Raymond
Carr Peter, grocer Boerum n Dean
Carr Reuben P, mason 64 Tillary
Carr Richard, laborer Union n Columbia
Carr R, laborer 15 State
Carr Terence, laborer 7 Chapel
Carr Wm, carpenter 156 Nassau
Carrigan Ebenezer A, cooper 10 Harts alley
Carrigan James, laborer 9 Plymouth
Carrigan James, soap & candle maker 77 York
Carrigan James, Pearl n Water
Carraher James, laborer Fulton av n Washington
Carroll Anthony, lamplighter 205 Bridge
Carroll Michael, stone cutter 172 Prospect
Carroll Owen 315 Henry
Carroll Patrick, carpenter Tillary cor Navy
Carroll Patrick, farmer Flushing n Bedford av
Carroll Patrick, boot & shoemaker 80 Jay
Carroll Patrick, skin dresser, Division n Myrtle
Carroll Patrick, tailor 5 Hudson av
Carroll Peter, laborer Pacific
Carroll Philip, laborer 135 Tillary
Carroll Wm, carpenter Clove road n Crow hill
Carroll Mary, widow of Anthony Tillary cor Navy
Carrowhurst John, iron founder Plymouth n Bridge
Carsa Richard, carpenter 194 Front
Carson C B, sailing master U S N 20 Myrtle av
Carson Mrs, Gowanus
Carshaw Gabriel 14 Canton n Park av
Cartan John, morocco dresser 106 Tillary
Carten George, chairmaker 128 York
Carter B R, mason 259 Gold
Carter Charles, custom house officer h 278 Bridge
Carter Charles 80 Degraw
Carter Francis, painter 228 Gold
Carter George, carpenter Bedford n DeKalb av
Carter James, 80 Degraw
Carter Mrs, widow of Robert 35 Nassau
Cartwright David, commission Merchant 111 Front h 209 Pearl
Cartwright Wm, sailmaker N Y h 36 Prospect
Carty Timothy, grocer 163 Tillary cor Prince
Cary Edward, mason Kent n Flushing av
Cary Dennis, laborer 17 Hudson av
Cary George S, merchant N Y h 8 Liberty
Cary Wm H, merchant NY h 153 Washington
Cary M, merchant 11 Liberty
Cary Thomas, laborer Graham n Myrtle
Case Henry, carpenter 95½ Sands
Case L R, grocer 38 State
Case Richard, storekeeper Flatbush av
Case Wm H, carpenter Navy n Willoughby
Casey James, laborer Union lane
Casey John, laborer Union lane
Casey John, laborer 123 Court
Casey Michael, laborer Tillary op Carll
Casey Michael, shoemaker 123 Court
Casey Patrick, shoemaker 77 Hudson av h Little op U S st.
Casey Patrick, Sawyer 133 Tillary
Casey Peter, charcoal dealer 40 Hudson av
Casey Timothy, cartman Carll n Willoughby
Casey Ann, widow of Casey 57 Stanton
Casey Mrs, widow Canton n Division
Cashaw John, shipmaster 147 Gold
Cashow Alexander, surveyor 34 Hicks
Cashow John, boot & shoemaker 34 Hicks
*Caspee John, shoemaker 56 Tillary
Cassidy Barney, laborer 253 Plymouth
Cassidy Charles, lighterman 30 Chapel
Cassidy E W, grocer 127 Fulton
Cassidy James, merchant 178 Adams
Cassidy James, shoemaker 205 Sands
Cassidy John, grocer Bedford c Flushing av
Cassidy John, laborer 4 Harts alley
Cassidy Lewis, mason Flatbush av n Jackson av
Cassidy Owen, laborer 70 Concord
Cassidy Patrick, laborer Parmentiers garden
Cassidy Patrick, lighter n 67 Tillary
Cassidy Hetty, seamstress 128 Bridge
Cassin Michael, porter Hudson av cor Plymouth
Castine J A, merchant Degraw n Henry
Castles Wm, cooper 49 Talman
Caswell Franklin, watchman 80 Front
Caswell Richard, clerk Flatbush av n turnpike
Catskee Christian, furrier 107 York
Castner Parmenus, mason 96 Prince
Cathcart Allan, tavern keeper 24 Hudson av
Cathcart Wm, merchant 101 Fulton h 72 Sands
Cathcart & Swan, dry woods merchants 101 Fulton
CATHOLIC ORPHAN ASYLUM, Congres n Clinton
Catlin Charles T, 395 Atlantic
Catlin J M, 178 Atlantic
Catlin L, grocer Flushing cor Kent av
Catlin Lock, flour & seed dealer 37 Fulton h 37 Willoughby
Catlin Pope, forwarding merchant N Y h 74 Pacific
Catlin & Pierce, flour merchants Hudson av cor Myrtle
Cavanagh Dennis, rising states hotel, Atlantic st n South ferry
Cavanagh Redman, laborer 86 Hudson av
Cavanagh John, star house Baltic n Columbia
Cavanagh John, laborer 188 York
Cavanagh Patrick, flour merchant N Y h Hicks n Sackett
Cavanagh Thomas, laborer 37 Hudson av
Centro Achillas, musician 137 Tillary
Chadbourne James, storage merchant 20 Joralemon
Chadwick Abner, Wyckoff n Bond
Chadwick Henry, teacher on guitar 68 Middagh
Chadwick James, professor of music 68 Middagh
Chadwick Lorenzo, waterman 138 Johnson
Chadwick Thomas, indian rubber manufacturer 166 York
Chadwick Wm H, saloon Fulton ferry h 26 Front
Chalmoner George, moulder 75 Hudson av
Chamberlain Gilbert, oyster saloon N Y h 5 Charleas
Chamberlain Holbrook, Clinton n Jamaica av
Chamberlain James, grocer Flushing cor Classen av
Chambers Benjamin, carpenter r 164 Prospect
Chambers John W, clerk 212 Pearl
*Champion Francis, coat scourer 50 Fulton h 103 Nassau
Champlain John D, real estate broker 58 William N Y h Syd-
Champlain J D, merchant 150 Fulton ney place n State
Champey S T, grocer 72 Pineapple
Champey S T & co, grocers 76 Henry cor Pineapple
Chandler Asa B, carpenter 189 Pearl
Chapin Luther, merchant N Y h 8 Butler
Chapin L W, merchant N Y h Clinton n Degraw
Chapman Edwin N, Physician 52 State
Chapman Elmer, 10 Butler
Chapman Everdell F, engraver 76 Nassau
Chapman E G, cartman 375 Fulton
Chapman Evert, carpenter 39 Degraw
Chapman Frederick, undertaker 92 Sands
Chapman G C, physician Court n Pacific
Chapman G M, Pineapple cor Willow
Chapman H T, merchant N Y h Clinton n Jamaica av
Chapman James, block & pump maker N Y h 94 Jay
Chapman James, pilot 88 Washington
Chapman John, mason 42 Hicks
Chapman Lebbius jr, attorney & counsellor 38 Wall N Y h 7
Chapman Nathaniel, grocer Court cor Atlantic [Tillary
Chapman Thomas, mechanic 20 Stanton
Chapman Walter T, block & pump maker 67 Prospect
Chapman Wm P, gentleman State cor Garden
Chapman Wm A, shipmaster 81 High
Chapman Mrs E, Pineapple cor Willow
Chapman Susan, dressmaker 112 Bridge
Chappell Wm P, tinplate worker 122 Sands
Chapple A W, artist 130½ Fulton
Chapple Joseph, farmer Clove road n Pacific st
CHARITY SISTERS OF (St Pauls) Congress n Clinton
Charman Edward, provision dealer Atlantic cor Boerum
Chase Charles A, segar maker 132 Myrtle
Chase George, shipmaster 187 Fulton
Chase John D, jeweller 171 Fulton h 39 Tillary
Chattelle Francis, grocer Navy cor Myrtle
Chatterly George, mason 11 Dean
Chauncey David, carpenter 2 Sydney place
Chauncey Michael, builder Livingston n Clinton
Chauncey D & M, builders 12 & 14 Livingston
Cheesbro Robert D, furrier 113 Myrtle av
Cheesbro & Williams, furriers Myrtle cor Graham av
Cheesman Charles, pike maker 39 Hudson av
Cheesman J L & co, ice merchants Furman n Fulton
Cheetham James, printer 34 Front
Cheever George E. millinery store 146 Myrtle
Chellborg Albert, baker 85 Concord
Cheney James, Plumber Adelphi n Park av
Cheney T, State n Hoyt
Cherry Joseph, engineer 97 Water
Chesnutwood Levi, merchant N Y h 120 Willow
Cheevers Richard, stone cutter 96 Bridge
Chew Mrs, widow of Thomas I, 94 Willow
Chichester Alexander, segar store 99 Myrtle
Chichester Francis H, merchant tailor N Y h 247 Bridge
Chichester Wm F, grain measurer 247 Bridge
CHILDREN LOST TO BE LEFT AT Mrs Andrew Oakes
[163 Fulton st
Childs Benjamin F, engineer 64 John N Y h 138 Jay
Childs George C, grocer 69 Nassau cor Johnson h 232 Bridge
Childs George G, shipcarpenter.258 Marshall
Childs M, 23 Willoughby
Childs Penelope, widow boarding house 80 Henry
Christianson N, tea merchant 101 Fulton
Christopher J, 210 Adams
Christopher Michael, cabinet maker 17 James
Chipman John H, druggist 89 Water
Chisholm W, principal grammar school Melrose place n At
Chisley James, cartman 18th st & 3d av • [lantic st
Chittenden H A, merchant N Y h 89 Columbia
Chittenden S B, merchant N Y h 124 Columbia
Christally M, pedlar 15 Hudson av
Christel Hugh, laborer 57 Adams
Christmas Charles, broker N Y h 335 Henry
Christmas Wm, stonecutter 75 Bridge
Church Charles C, merchant 189 Pearl N Y h Willoughby cor
Church Edward W, broker N Y h 144 Myrtle [Jay
Church Robert 64 Warren
Church Rodney S, attorney & counsellor 152 Fulton h 135
CHURCHES, SEE MUNICIPAL REGISTER [Hudson av
Churchill Erasmus D, Merchant 76 Henry
CITY ACCOUNTANT'S OFFICE, CITY HALL
CITY BUILDINGS, Henry cor Cranberry
CITY CLERKS OFFICE, 8 CITY HALL
CITY COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 6 CITY HALL
CITY INSPECTOR'S OFFICE BASEMENT CITY HALL
CITY HALL, junction Fulton, Court & Jayroalemon
Clabby Luke, laborer 131 Carll
Clafflin Aaron, merchant N Y h 99 Willow
Clafflin H B, merchant 41 Pierrepont
Clumball Mary, widow of Thomas 214 Bridge
Clancy R D, furrier Butler cor Hoyt
Clancy Mrs Mary, dressmaker 15 State
Clanchard Mary, widow candy store 54 Main
Clapp Willington, merchant 75 Clark
Clark Alexander B, shipmaster 240 Adams
Clark Alfred P, boat builder 288 Hudson
Clark Bernard, laborer Cumberland n Myrtle
Clark Charles, stock & exchange broker N Y h Smith n Livingston
Clark Chester, Clinton n President
Clark Daniel, laborer Lott lane n Myrtle av
Clark D C, merchant N Y h 8 Sidney place
Clark Ebenezer, seaman 104 Gold
Clark Edward, gentleman Columbia cor Amity
Clark Edward, painter 239 Hicks
Clark Ephraim, carpenter 282 Pearl
Clark Evritt, pen and pencil maker 108 Prospect
Clark Francis, laborer Cumberland n Myrtle
Clark Frederick D, teacher Bedford
Clark Frederick, fisherman Underhill av
Clark George, shoemaker 147 Bridge
Clark George B, Tailor 74 Myrtle av
Clark G A, 12 Sidney place
Clark Hampton, clock dealer 242 Adams
Clark Henry J, clerk 249 State
Clark Henry, Rev teacher collegiate school Court n Degraw
Clark H L, Henry n Degraw
Clark James, (U S N) Navy n DeKald
Clark James S, gentleman 105 Hicks
Clark James, merchant 190 Washington
Clark J, draper & tailor 119 Fulton
Clark John H, accountant 122 Adams
Clark John, steamboat inspector 67 Cranberry
Clark John, builder & turner Court n Fulton h Johnson c Fulton
Clark John, picture dealer 3d av n 16th st
Clark John, laborer 5 Barbarin
Clark John B, 109 Livingston
Clark Joseph, marketman 49 Middagh
Clark Levi G, shoe store 211 Fulton N Y h 242 Pearl
Clark Lucius E, bookseller 235 Washington
Clark Melvin, tailor 35 Talman
Clark Michael, cartman 105 Tillary
Clark Owen, laborer Schermerhorn n Court
Clark Patrick, laborer Cumberland n Myrtle
Clark Patrick, coachman Bergen n Smith
Clark Peter, laborer 6 Hall’s Alley
Clark Peter, milkman Kent n Myrtle av
Clark-Samuel, shoemaker 17 College place
Clark Thomas, laborer Bolivar n Willoughby
Clark Thomas, fisherman Underhill av
Clark Wm, bookeeper 17 Prince
Clark Wm P, fisherman 122 High
Clark Wm, farmer Water n Bridge
Clark Catharine, widow of Benjamin 251 John
Clark Helen, widow 227 Washington
Clark Joshua, draper & tailor 121 Fulton h 193 Washington
Clarkson David, bookeeper 31 cottage row Furman
Clarkson James N, confectioner 36 Prince
Clarkson Matthew merchant N Y h Flatbush road
Clarkson Robert, tin plate worker 14 College place
Clarkson Mrs, widow 72 Tillary
Clarkson Henry 101 High
Claudius Charles, fringe maker 199 Henry
Clay Nelson, shipcarpenter 46 James
Clay Wm H, Clinton n Bedford av
Clayton George, Blacksmith 87 Prospect
Clayton Holmes, carpenter 206 Bridge
Clayton Jeremiah, carpenter Kent n Myrtle av
Ctayton J G, Smith n Baltic
Clayton Joel T, grocer Prince 12 h 8 Prince
Clayton Peter W, machinist 69 Fulton
Clayton Sidney, police marshall 94 High
Clayton Wm, sashmaker 136 Nassau
Cleary Mary, widow Amity n Columbia
Cleary Wm & co, dyers & tailors 19 Hicks
Cleaveland Cyrus, merchant 38 Beaver N Y h 397 Atlantic
Cleaveland Mrs Maria, 54 Pacific
Cleveland John, attorney & councillor 42 Pierrepont
Clem Wm N, hardware merchant 144 Fulton h 182 Henry
Clements Albert G, exchange broker 86 Barbarin
Clendenning James, engineer Little Dock n Hudson av
Cleuson Mrs, boarding house Fulton cor Cranberry
Clibbon Mrs, widow of Joshua 75 State
Clifford James, Harrison n Columbia
Clifford R, Physician 361 Fulton
Cline Thomas, laborer Smith n Bergen
Clinton Wm, laborer Schermerhorn n Court
Clitermayer F Z, bootmaker 107 High
Clyne Leonard, butcher 70 Myrtle
Cloonan Hugh, paver 59 Pacific
Cloney Wm, segar maker Little n Plymouth
Close Bernard, laborer Water n Dock
Close James, mason Carll n Willoughby
Close John, mason 195 Myrtle
Clough Timothy, distiller 164 Front N Y h 108 Johnson
Cloughan Larison, cooper 143 Carll
Clunan Patrick, laborer Parmentier's garden
Coats E C, artist Columbia n Union
Coats Saunders, 91 Baltic
Cobb Abraham, carpenter Flatbush av n Powers st
Cobb Elijah, flour merchant Clinton c Livingston
Cobb Jacob A, shipmaster 70 Prince
Cobb Samuel, shipmaster 218 Pearl
Cobb Sanford Jr, merchant N Y h 36 Livingston
Cobb Wm A, baker Flushing n Kent av
Cobb Wm D, clerk 140 Carll
Coburn Asa, printer 292 Gold
Coburn Asa, dry goods merchant 10 Nassau
Cochion George, gentleman 12 Monroe place
Cochran George, mason 178 Pearl
Cochran James B, bookeeper Smith c Livingston
Cochran John, physician 73 Main
Cochran John B, furrier Navy n Lafayette
Cochran John W, furrier & alderman 7th ward 293 Bridge
Cochran John W, merchant 289 Bridge
Cochran John. laborer 131 Carll
Cochran Thomas, merchant 142 Pearl N Y h 52 Pacific
Cochran Wm D, watchmaker 29 Atlantic
Cochran Ann, widow 161 Prospect
Cockle John, custom house officer 26 Wyckoff
Cocks J D, grocer 261 State
Coddington Charles, 34 Henry
Code Patrick, morocco dresser 5 Barbarin
Codes John P, music printer 141 Tillary
Codwise Charles F, iron merch't 209 South N Y h Flatbush av
Cody Nicholas, grocer 20 Hudson av
Cody Wm, Mason 157 Tillary
Coffee Barnet, laborer Bergen n Smith
Coffee Henry P, hatter 9 Fulton N Y h 65 Johnson
Coffee Michael, laborer Little n Plymouth
Coffee Peter M, pilot Fleet n Fulton
Coffee Peter, agent Fulton ferry Gold n Willoughby
Coffin H, shipmaster 86 Johnson
Coffin Joseph H, lumber merch’t Columbia n Atlantic h 221
Coffin Lemuel E, seaman 5 Hudson av [Henry
Coffin Wm J, merchant N Y h Smith n Baltic
Coggshall Caleb Jr, clerk Fulton bank N Y h 34 Myrtle
Coghill George, gentleman Henry c Joralemon
Cogoll Charles, gentleman 203 Henry
Cogland Edward, laborer Vanderbilt av n Wallabout rd
Cogswell James, clerk 98 Sands
Coit W A, flour & feed dealer 169 Atlantic
Coit Wm A, builder 300 Atlantic
Cole Amasa, machinist 159 Jay
Cole Benjamin, pilot 73 Hudson
Cole Cornelius, pilot 127 York
Cole Elias, engineer Flatbush av n Nevins
Cole Elisha, broker N Y h 72 Myrtle
Cole James, auctioneer 43 Fulton h Navy n Fulton av
Cole John J, carpenter 20 Cumberland
Cole John, pilot Livingston n Boerum
Cole John, sailmaker, south st N Y h 35 Willow place
Cole John V, merchant N Y h 13 Baltic
Cole Matthias, pilot Flatbush av n Nevins
Cole Samuel, coachmaker 13 Hicks
Cole Wm, commission auctioneer 23 Carlton
Cole Matilda, widow 252 Bridge
Coleman E W, flour merchant N Y h 46 Joralemon
Coleman Francis, Jeweller 135 Myrtle
Coleman George, pencil case maker 179 Gold
Coleman Isaac, oil dealer 48 Fulton
Coleman James, cooper 76 Front n Washington
Coleman John, cooper Smith n Pacific
Coleman John, laborer 20 State
Coleman Michael, grocer 127 Court
Coleman Thomas, seaman John c Little
Coleman Julia, widow boarding house 46 Prince
Coles Michael, laborer 13 State
Coles Abraham, clerk 164 h 133 Atlantic
Coles Abraham, shoemaker 133 Atlantic
Coles John K, gunsmith 50 Fulton h 22 Adams
Coles John R, carpenter 274 Hicks
Coles Nelson, pilot 36 Tillary
Coles Wm P, custom house officer 82 Bridge
Coles Eliza, widow of Amos 71 Adams
Coles Mrs, widow Duffield st
Colfax Kemble P, jeweller Oxford n Fulton av
Colgan Dominick, tavern 196 Fulton
Colgan Edward, leather dresser 205 Bridge
Colgan James, shoemaker 15 Jay
Colgan John C, lighterman 76 Washington
Colgan Joseph P, physician 180 Jay
Colgan Owen, hotel 29 James
Colgan Philip, tailor Hudson c John
Colgate John J, 143 York
Collett Joseph R, butcher 163 York
Collan Jacob, carpenter 9 Prince
Colligan W, 2 Colonnade garden
Colligan Mrs, widow of Thomas 17 Hudson av
Colling James, laborer 168 Furman
Collins Dennis, Court n Bergen
Collins George, merchant N Y h 61 Orange
Collins Henry, merchant N Y h 65 Nassau
Collins Joseph, baker 191 Gold
Collins Joseph, caulker 2 Jay
Collins John R, Summit n Hicks
Collins Nathan, wool dealer 21 Wycoff
Collins Philip, tavern Plymouth c Pearl
Collins Philip, 3 Willow
Collins Richard L, lighterman 24 Tillary
Collins Robert G, dock builder 112 Gold
Collins Wm, grocer 256 John
Collins Wm, laborer Stewart st n Front
Collins Wm, lampstore N Y h 52 Water
Collins Wm, grocer Little c John
Collins Alice, 54 Talman
Collister Robert, blacksmith 157 Concord
Collombe Eugene, merchant N Y h 119 Warren
Collum David, coachman, Dean st n Underhill av
Colter John, builder Butler n Clinton
Colton Clinton, grocer N Y h 118 State
Colton Wm, bookeeper 10 Liberty
Colston Henry, laborer John c Plymouth
Colugh Sarah A, widow of John 136 High
Colver James D, feed dealer N Y n Franklin n Park av
Colwell Abraham, rigger Cumberland n Myrtle
Colyer Abraham, carpenter Myrtle c Cumberland
Colyer Conklin S, carpenter Carlton n Myrtle av
Colyer Israel, milkman Flushing n Kent av
Colyer James H, cartman 169 Adams
Colyer Whitson, carpenter 56 Carlton
Combs David, milkman DeKalb n Clason
Combs Clinton, grocer 149 Gold
Combs Richard, marketman 39 Henry
Combs Wm H, shoemaker 282 Adams
Combs Zebulon R, col & constable 8th ward 3d av Gowanus
Combs Eliza R, widow boarding house 34 Myrtle
Comellas Joseph J, hair dresser 120 Fulton
Comfort Patrick, laborer 11 Furman
Comlis J O, draper & tailor 142 High
Comlis & Edwards, drapers & tailors 142 York
Commeyer John E, morocco manufacturer Stanton n Concord
Commeyer & Johnson, morocco manuf'rs Bedford n Franklin
COMMON COUNCIL CHAMBER, CITY HALL
Comstock John, marketman 33 Front
Conchlan Jasper, tea & coffee dealer 134 Fulton
Condit Isaac L, merchant N Y h 145 Adams
Condlen Patrick, laborer Catharine alley
Condon James, coachman Pacific n Hicks
Condratt Charles, Baker 27th st n 3d av
Condon Lawrence, laborer Catharine alley
Congdon Samuel, merchant N Y h 210 Henry
Conger John, laborer 130 York
Conkey Mrs H, 20 High
Conklin Asa, Merchant Smith c Baltic
Conklin Edward, laborer 9 Talman
Conklin Edward, tailor Prince n Tillary
Conklin Erastus A, wood yard Bond & Nevin h 54 Myrtle
Conklin Henry, stationer 82 Poplar
Conklin Jacob W, grocer 171 Prospect
Conklin Jeremiah, grocer 192 Jay
Conklin Joel, oyster saloon N Y h 142 Concord
Conklin John, laborer 48 Green lane
Conklin John A, house of refreshments N Y h 142 Concord
Conklin John D, eating saloon 61 Concord
Conklin Solomon, mason 101 Pearl
Conklin Wm N, wood yard Atlantic c Boerum h 269 Atlantic
Conkling Henry C, postmaster 147 Fulton
Conkling Henry M, lumber merchant John c Pearl h 72 Sands
Conkling Joseph H, shipmaster 139 Hicks
Conkling Mrs Harriett, 29 Baltic
Conlan James, laborer Squire's buildings Hicks st
Conlan John, shoemaker Walworth n Flushing av
Conlan Patrick, blacksmith 196 Sands
Conley David, tavern 90 Hudson av
Conley Jeremiah, sawyer 80 Hudson av
Conley Michael, cooper 141 Tillary
Conley Michael, laborer Navy n Prospect
Conley Thomas laborer r 64 Bridge
Conley Thomas, laborer Navy n Prospect
Conlin Michael, laborer 20 Hudson av
Conlow Patrick, laborer Water n Jay
Conoba John, cooper Pearl n Water
Connon Patrick, sawyer 218 Water
Connell Hugh, cartman Clason n Myrtle
Connell James, laborer Clason n Flushing
Connell John, shoemaker 172 Gold
Connell Robert, laborer 77 York
Connally Michael, laborer Pearl n Water
Conologue Michael, laborer 41 Furman
Connelly Wm, laborer 39 Furman
Conner F S, cartman Myrtle n Clason
Conner Jacob, builder 11 Prince
Conner John, laborer Dean n Court
Conner John, sailmaker N Y h 110 Pearl
Conner Richard, laborer Flushing n Bedford av
Conner & Hedges, builders 66 Lawrence
Conner Mary, widow of Cornelius Stewart st n Front
Connolly Hugh, laborer 262 Marshall
Connolly James, laborer 261 John
Connolly James, laborer Canton n Myrtle.
Connolly James, junk shop 219 Gold
Connolly Michael, caulker Water n Bridge
Connolly Patrick C, teacher 214 Jay
Connolly Patrick, laborer Division n Park av
Connolly Peter, dry goods Myrtle n Raymond
Connolly Samuel, mason 121 Stanton
Connolly Wm, coachman Dean n Court
Connolly Ellen, widow of Paul 57 Stanton
Connolly Mary, widow Walworth n Flushing
Connelston James, laborer Little n Plymouth
Connier Bartholamew, Fulton av c Nevins
Connor Dennis, laborer Bolivar n Hudson av
Connor George, baker 1 Linden Row
Connor James, butter & cheese dealer N Y h 143 Water
Connor James, laborer Clove rd n Crow hill
Connor J H, Smith n Livingston
Connor John C, sailmaker Old slip N Y h 247 Jay
Connor John, laborer Clove rd n Crow hill
Connor John, laborer 143 Water
Connor John, laborer Hudson av n Willoughby
Connor John, tavern keeper State c Smith
Connor Michael, Baltic n Columbia
Connor Michael, laborer 149 Furman
Connor Michael, Baltic n Hoyt
Connor Monroe F, sailmaker 152 Sands
Connor Patrick, tailor 36 Henry
Connor Wm, laborer Raymond n Myrtle
Connors John, Congress n Columbia
Connors Ann, widow 84 Columbia
Conover George S, dry goods 243 Hicks
Conover T D, book keeper 158 Furman
Conover Tobias P, grocer 158 Johnson
Conray Anthony, cartman Bolivar cor Raymond
Conray Michael, laborer r 9 Plymouth
Conray Peter, laborer 21 State
Conroy James, laborer 241 John
Conroy John, mason Livingston n Hoyt
Conroy Michael, stone cutter 29 Talman
Constant F, bootmaker 41 Atlantic n Nevin
Constant Silas, oil dealer Gowanus Lane
Constant Miss, dress-maker 133 Atlantic
Connoway John, Sydney Place n the church
Conway B, milkman Bedford n Flushing av
Conway Michael, laborer 35 Furman
Conway Michael r 37 Stanton
Conway Patrick, laborer 19 Adams
Conway Cicily, widow of James 147 Water
Conway Mrs, widow Plymouth n Bridge
Conyou Jane, widow 12 Harpers Court
Cook Adam, trunk-maker 57 Doughty
Cook Alfred, segar maker 5 York
Cook A, shipmaster 14 High
Cook Benjamin F, eating saloon 111 High
Cook Benjamin S, book binder 200 High
Cook David A, printer 206 High
Cook Edward, laborer 55 York
Cook Francis carpenter De Kalb n Bedford av
Cook George, coppersmith 252 Gold
Cook George E, broker N Y h 3 Montague Place
Cook George L P, mason 193 Gold
Cook Henry W, engineer Hudson av c Marshall
Cook Hugh, laborer Spencer n Myrtle
Cook John, carpenter Myrtle c Stanton
Cook John, cartman Pacific n Court
Cook John, boot & shoemaker 103 Bridge
Cook John H, tailor Bedford n Flushing av
Cook Miles, grocer 104 Bridge c Prospect
Cook Moses, merchant N Y h 49 Willow
Cook Philip, musician 58 Raymond
Cook Thomas, Butler n Hoyt
Cook Thomas, turpentine distiller 37 Furman
Cook Thomas, printer 221 Jay
Cook Wm, bookbinder 165 Myrtle
Cook Wm Jr, paint store 117 Atlantic
Cook Wm A, cooper Kent n Flushing av
Cook Purcell L, physician 106 Pineapple
Cook Richard A, coach painter 46 Prince
Cook Sarah, widow of Robert 169 Gold
*Cook Charles M, whitewasher 172 York
*Cook Isaac, laborer Park place
Cooke Albert R, jeweller Stanton st
Cooley Henry F, broker N Y h Clinton c State
Cooley R B, shipmaster 45 Hicks
Cooley Thomas, carpenter 198 Bridge
Cooley Timothy, clerk N Y h Fleet c of Fulton
Cooney Joseph B, tailor 109 Atlantic
Coome C J, printer 102 Prospect
Coome John, brushmaker 192 Pearl
Coombs Daniel, porter Navy n De Kalb
Coope David china merchant 91 Fulton h 31 Sands
Coope Edward, finisher 143 Jay
Coopers Benjamin, U S N 146 Hicks
Cooper Charles, merchant N Y h court n Baltic
Cooper Enos, morrocco dresser 16 st Gowanus
Cooper Edward D, ship joiner 71 Carlton av
Cooper Francis silversmith 66 Middagh
Cooper George H, attorney & counsellor 63 Fulton h 146 Hicks
Cooper Isaac, grocerButler c Smith
Cooper John W, 4 Tompkins place
Cooper Leonard, builder 76 Myrtle
Cooper Richard, farmer Flatbush road n Prospect hill
Cooper Wm, clerk 20 Harts alley
Cooper Wm B, merchant N Y h Gowanus lane
Cooper Mrs Elizabeth, 36 Degraw
Cooper Margeret, widow of William Pearl near Water
*Cooper Wm D, shoemaker 56 Tillary
Coote Thomas, builder 311 Fulton
Copeland Edward, clerk common council Clinton n Park av
Copeland Charles W, engineer U S N 123 Columbia
Copeiy Charles, engineer & surveyor Hicks n Sackett
Copenan Simon, dock builder Adelphi n Myrtle
*Cooper Isaac, waiter 206 Jay
Corbitt Lawrence, blacksmith Smith n Bergen
Corbitt Michael, turner 254 Adams
Corbitt Michael, carpenter 53 Hudson av
Corbitt M, dentist 88 Smith c Warren
Corbitt Otis G, shoemaker 184 Water N Y h 160 Warren
Corbitt John J, shoemaker Hudson av n Bolivar
Corcoran John, shoemaker 123 Court
Corcoran John, laborer Atlantic n Boreum
Corcoran Michael, cartman Cantor n Division
Corcoran Peter, musical instrument maker 3 Doughty
Corcoran Thomas, laborer Permentiers garden
Corcoran Jane, widow of Patrick 101 Hudson av
Cordey Wm, laborer 218 Water
Corean Michael, clerk 198 Sands
Corey S E segar store Myrtle c Navy
Corkrey James, clerk 37 Front
Corlic Peter, ship carpenter 156 York
Corlis & Edwards, drapers & tailors 142 York
Cormier A, dyer 195 Fulton
Cormick James, laborer 221 Navy
*Cornelison Henry, porter 15 Chapel
*Cornelison Thomas, porter Hudson av n Bolivar
Cornelius Hiram, tailor 28 Stanton
Cornell Benjamin, shoemaker 148 Myrtle
Cornell Benjamin, laborer 137 Concord
Cornell Leffert R, mineral water manufacturer Powers c Fulton
Cornell Nicholas, inspector of pavements Fulton av n Red hook lane
Cornell Peter, C white lead merchant Pierpont n [Monroe
Cornell Richard, segar maker 119 Atlantic
Cornell Samuel G, lead pipe manufactory 21 James
Cornell Sidney E, merchant N Y h 132 Pearl
Cornell Stephen H, builder 103 Johnson
Cornell W A, carpenter 55 Carlton
Cornell Wm II, grocer 190 Fulton h Fulton op Pearl
Cornell Wm K, bookseller 91 Beaver N Y h 114 Smith
Cornell & Mead, grocers 2 Atlantic
Cornell Julia, widow of W. J. Monroe place n Pierpont
Cornell Maria, widow boarding house 148 Hicks
Corning Edward, merchant N Y h 54 Willow
Corning Ephraim, merchant N Y h 154 Washington
Corning H. K., merchant N Y h 68 Hicks
Corning James, flour merchant State n Henry
Corning Jasper, banker N Y h 130 Henry
Cornish S C, clerk N Y h 86 Prince
*Cornish Joseph chair repairer 106¼ Sands
Cornwell James, grocer Hudson av c Front
Cornwell James H, Fulton av c Hoyt
Cornwell John M, accountant 190 Bridge
Cornwell Lewis, marketman 30 Tillary
Cornwell Richard H, broker 254 Pearl
Cornwell Samuel H, copyist 83 Concord
Cornwell Timothy, accountant 190 Bridge
Cornwell Wm, Gold n Front
Cornwell Mary, widow 190 Bridge
CORONERS OFFICE, 55 Henry
Corry Dennis, Baltic n Hoyt
Corry John, tavern Baltic c Hoyt
Corry John C, book keeper 12 Cottage row Furman st
Corry Terence, laborer rear 55 York
Correll Benjamin, blacksmith Baltic n Columbia
Correy John, wire worker Prospect hill
Cory Henry, butcher 40 Hudson av
Cory Mary, widow Baltic n Hoyt
Corson J W, physician Fulton c Sands
Corson & Ayres, physicians & surgeons Fulton c Sands
*Corson Wm. laborer Bergen st n Prospect hill
Cortleyou Adrian V, Gowanus lane n 5th av
Cortleyou Jacques, Gowanus lane
Cortleyou John, attorney & counsellor 3 Front h Flatbush
Cortleyou Martha, Flatbush road
Cortleyou Sarah T, widow Flatbush road
Corwin Charles T, grocer 175 Bridge
Corwin Daniel, baker 167 Nassau
Corwin George W, carpenter Lafayette n Hudson av
Corwin George W, machinist 77 Prince
Corwin James, Baltic n Hoyt
Corwin Joshua, shipwright Hudson av n Concord
Cosgrove Patrick, Clove road Bedford
Cosgrove Thomas, laborer 195 York
*Cosly Edmund clergyman Gowanus
Costell Edward, baker 81 Concord
Costello Edward, laborer Blake's buildings Furman st
Costello Henry, shoemaker Mercein n James
Cotter John, ship carpenter 25 Main
Cotter Mary, widow Warren n Columbia
Cottia James, watchmaker 85 Middagh
Cotton Elijah, agent Pacific n Smith
Cotton J H, map publisher 86 Cedar N Y h Pacific n Clinton
Cotton Wm H, book keeper 10 Liberty
Cottrell J C, hosiery store 222 Fulton
Cottrell Thomas B, shipmaster 89 Smith
Cowthard John, turner 147 Bridge
COUNTY CLERKS OFFICE CITY HALL
COUNTY JAIL Raymond n Lafayette
Courtney Thomas R, accountant 85 Degraw
Courtney Thomas, teacher Amity n Willow
Covert Bernard R, music teacher 66 Main
Covert George F, carpenter 114 Concord
Covert Oliver, carpenter Washington av n Fulton
Covert Richard, mason 102 Prospect
Covert Richard D, attorney & counsellor 111 Broadway N Y h
Cowan David, straw hat manuf. 110 Johnson [102 Prospect
Cowan Wm, Amity n Columbia
Coward Wm L, mason Flatbush av n Powers
Cowenhoven Tunis T. gentleman Clason c De Kalb av
Cowenhoven Wm H, attorney & counsellor Clason c De Kalb av
Cowles Andrew T, trunkmaker 6 Adelphi n Park av
Cowley John, tailor 116 Hudson av
Cox Charles W, furrier Myrtle c Franklin av
Cox Henry H, merchant N Y h 86 Orange
Cox James, engraver Navy c De Kalb
Cox John, shoemaker Kent n Myrtle av
Cox Michael, laborer Flatbush road
Cox Patrick R, sashmaker 15 Douglass
Cox Richard, tailor 32 Hicks
Cox Robert F, saddler N Y h Gold c Willoughby
Cox Samuel H, D.D. Oxford c Fulton av
Cox Samuel, tailor Pacific n Smith
Cox S U, shoemaker 34 Hicks
Cox Wm mechanics bank N Y h 97 Willoughby
Cox Mrs Elanor, 87 Clark
Coyle Henry, morocco dresser 51 Stanton
Coyle John, Dean n Smith
Coyne John N, merchant Clinton n Degraw
Cozine Cornelius, navy yard h Vanderbilt n Park av
Cozine Garret, laborer Cumberland n Willoughby
Cozine Wm E, cartman Pacific n Underhill av
Cozzens Robert, dyer 106 Sands
Crackles T M, cabinet maker Columbia c State
Craft Conrad, carpenter 150 Gold
Crafts Franklin, provision curer 74 York
Crafts George W, provision curer 74 York
Crafts Gorge, 74 York
Crafts J K, provision curer 74 York
Crafton Helen, widow 92 Pearl
Cragin Aaron, painter Myrtle n Carlton av
Cragin Belford, blacksmith Carlton n Park av
Craig John A, butcher Navy n Myrtle
Craig Elizabeth, widow Pacific n Boerum
Craigh John, shoemaker 223 Gold
Cramer John, oil & spice store Bedford n Flushing
*Craubridge Samuel, seaman Navy n Myrtle
Grand Charles laborer John n Pearl
Crandell Joshua, lighterman Sackett n Columbia
Crannan James, laborer 1 Jay
Crane James, physician 57 Pacific
Crane J L, physician Myrtle c Pearl
Crane Joseph, carpenter 37 Bond
Crane Wm W, merchant Clinton n Fulton av
Cranford Robert, merchant 72 Adams
CranseWeller, tailor 89 Washington
Cranston Edward, upholsterer 167 Atlantic
Cray Elish P, builder 97 Degraw
Cravy Giles R, 3d av n 18th st Gowanus
Crazen Joseph, tavern 535 Hamilton av
Crazen Patrick, Warren n Columbia
Craven lord, cabman 79 Jay
Craynor Timothy, carpenter Dean n Smith
Creamer James, moulder 23 Hudson av
Creamer John, laborer Underhill av
Creed Richard, merchant N Y h 69 Orange
Creegan Mather, laborer Navy n Willoughby
Creegan Patrick, laborer Myrtle n Port Greene
Creegin Richard, laborer Pacific st n Underhill av
Creerly Lawrence, clerk Hudson n Mrtle av
Creighton Henry J, merchant 9 Bowden place Court st
Creighton Patrick, boot & shoemaker Smith n Bergen
Creighton Peter, rope maker Myrtle n Kent av
Creighton Thomas, shoemaker Smith n Wyckoff
CresheilMrs E, widow of Thomas tavern Jay c Plymouth
Crisp grocer Fulton c Henry
Crispin Aaron, blacksmith 280 Adams
Crist Abram, attorney & counsellor N Y h Clinton n Pacific
Crist Ely, carpenter 181 Myrtle
Crist John W, printer 62 Main
Crittenden A, Joralemon n Court
Cristaller J M, navy shades Navy c York
Crocher Charles K, shipmaker 229 Bridge
Crocker Mrs, widow of Eben B H 38 Stanton
Crocker E R, paint store 135 Myrtle
Crocker F A, ship chandler 12 Liberty
Crocker Peleg, oil merchant Hudson av cor Marshall
*Croger Benjamin, whitewasher 191 Pearl
*Croger Laura 191 Pearl
Crommelin F D P, mustard & chocolate manufacturer Jackson n De Kalb
Crommelin Joseph R, mustard factory Lafayette cor DeBe-

voice h Hudson av n DeBevoise

Crommelin R J, broker N Y h 102 Willoughby
Cronen James, mason Myrtle n Fort Greene
Cronen John, laborer Little c Water
Cronen Peter, laborer 184 Pearl
Cronk Alexander, engineer 62 Pacific
Cronk Daniel 62 Pacific
Crock Gabriel B, carpenter 47 High
Crock John H, printer 191 Front N Y h 40 Tillary
Crock Philip S, attorney & counsellor N Y h Flatbush
Crock Richard, merchant N Y h Clinton n Fulton
Crock Samuel H, refectory 113 High
Crock Thomas, leather and finding store 132 Atlantic
Crooker George R, lock smith 133 Atlantic h Court n Smith
Crooker Henry, pump maker 8 Franklin place
Crooker Z B, lock smith 118 Clinton h Court n Smith
Cropsey Andrew, marketman Fulton Market N Y h 141 Sands
Cropsey Andrew J, carpenter 68 Johnson
Cropsey Francis J, fruiterer N Y h 117 Adams
Cropsey Jacob, fruiterer 185 York
Cropsey Henry, carpenter 158 High
Cropsey Jasper E, civil engineer Hudson av c Willoughby
Crosby Charles, merchant 27 & 29 William N Y h 15 Wyckoff
Crosby James, baker, 82 Hudson av
Crosby John, confectioner Mercein n James
Crosby Samuel, hostler 39 Henry
*Crosby Miles, cooper 74 Tillary
Cross Arthur N, ropemaker Spencer n Flushing av
Cross Henry, Seaman 43 High
Cross John A, gentleman Williamsburgh road n Kent av
Cross Marvin, Williamsburgh road n Kent av
Cross Samuel, butcher 21st st near 3d av
Cross Stephen, Williamsburgh road n Kent av
Cross Thomas, laborer 55 York
Cross Win S, shipmaster 170 York
Crossman H, merchant N Y h Clinton n Myrtle av
Crosson Wm, 46 Jay
Crosswell Allen, laborer 96 Front
Crotty John, 3 Willow
Crotty Thomas, Baltic n Hoyt
Crowder George, W, letter carrier 159 Gold
Crowder Mary Ann, Charles op Talman
Crowe Alanson, carpenter 36 Prince
Crowell John, pilot 98 Gold
Crowell Patrick, laborer Front c Washington
Crowell Stephen, agent life & fire ins co Lyceum h 65 Nassau
Crowell S Horton, daguerrian 63 Fulton h 88 Tillary
Crowell Wm C, shipcarpenter 95 Gold
Crowley Daniel, piano forte maker Navy n DeKalb
Crowley Elizabeth, widow of Jeremiah 53 Main
Croxon Wm; blacksmith 32 Stanton
Cruger Erastus, clerk 78 Concord
Cruger Wm E, custom house officer 128 High c Bridge
Cruise Holger, shipcarpenter 49 Talman
Crumb John A, clerk Hickory n Clason
Crumbie Wm, pattern maker 57 Adams
Crummey Edward, butcher 156 Front
Crummey Edward jr, butcher 4 Stanton
Crummey Henry, butcher 149 Concord
Crummey John, butcher 35 Stanton
Crummey Michael, laborer 259 Jay
Crummey Thomas, butcher Tillary c Division
Crummey Wm, mason, Navy n Myrtle
Crummey Mrs, market woman 15 James
Cundln Charles, merchant 28 Livingston
*Culbree Lewis, laborer 102 Washington
Cullen Henry J, physician 79 Cranberry
Cullen John 5 Willow
Cullen John, grocer Smith cor Bergen
Cullen John, cartman John n Pearl
Cully James, milkman 143 Tillary
Culyer John, cartman Pacific n Underhill av
Culver Benjamin H, commission merchant N Y h Smith n Liv-
Cumbersom Thomas, ferryman 112 Prospect
Cumbersom Wm, overseer Catharine ferry 104 Prospect
Cumming Thomas W, merchant N Y h 186 Washington
Cumming Mrs, Court n Dean
Cummings Andrew, mason Vine n Columbia
Cummings James, laborer Clason n Myrtle
Cummings Edward, stone cutter 95 Orange
Cummings J L, piano forte & music store Fulton cor Clinton
Cummings Leonard C, shipwright 121 Concord
Cummings Ann, widow 126 Tillary
*Cummings Francis, laborer Flatbush road
Cunain John, carpenter 53 Graham
Cunningham Bernard, stone breaker 209 Myrtle
Cunningham Bernard, oil cloth manufacturer Skillman n De
Cunningham Edward T, ropemaker Graham n Myrtle [Kalb
Cunningham George D, distiller 107 Jay
Cunningham James, laborer Kent n Myrtle
Cunningham John, ropemaker, Graham n Flushing av
Cunningham John, sash & blind maker 154 Nassau
Cunningham Joseph, blacksmith 170 Prospect
Cunningham Wm, distiller 38 Front
Cunningham Elizabeth, widow 1 Bridge
Cunningham Elizabeth 14 Harpers court
Cunningham Elizabeth, widow Graham n Myrtle.
Cunningham Mrs., widow Graham n Flushing
Cunningham Mary, 14 Harpers court
Curran Charles, Gold n Johnson
Curran Charles, laborer Bridge n Water
Curran Richard Sr., laborer Bridge n Water
Curran Richard, jr, laborer Bridge n Water
Curran Margaret, thread and needle store Smith cor Douglass
Curreen Lawrence, laborer 37 Hudson av
Curreen Patrick, laborer 37 Hudson av
Curn Charles, laborer Vine n Columbia
Curley Margaret, widow of Malichi 50 Green
Curry Michael, butcher Smith c Bergen
Curry Emma, widow 61 Pacific
Curry Nancy, widow 213 Marshall
Curtis George, attorney and counsellor 8 Wall N Y h Pacific n
Curtis George, saw filer 104 Gold
Curtis Jarvis, clerk 84 Adams
Curtis Jeremiah, attorney & counsellor 26 Nassau
Curtis Robert H, veterinary surgeon 182 Jay
Curtis Samuel, printer 28 Tillary
Curtis Mrs J W, dressmaker 28 Tillary
Caro Thomas, cattle dealer Crow hill
Cushing George W, merchant N Y h 82 Hicks
Cushing Henry K, accountant 133 Sands
Cuthbert George, tin smith 195 Adams
Cutler Benjamin C, D. D 1 Sands n Fulton
Cutter Wm, Clove road n Pacific
Cutrell L, shipcarpenter 30 Hicks
Cutting S S, D. D editor N Y recorder h Baltic c Clinton
Cutting & Powell, dining saloon 23 Fulton
Cutts O, shipmaster 5 Boardman place Court st
Cyphers Richard C, painter Clason n Myrtle
Cyphers Mrs, widow Graham n Myrtle

Dagnen Patrick, coachman, Pacific c Henry
Daley Barney, laborer 105 ½ Hudson av
Daley James, lighterman 81 York
Daley James, laborer 18th st n 3d av
Daley John, laborer 179 Tillary
Daley John, cartman 18th st n 3d av
Dailing Albert, milkman Nostrand n DeKalb av
Dains Wm H, stage driver Flushing n Clason av
Dale D J, physician Kent n Myrtle
Dale James, machinist 2 Henry
Dalins Auguste 290 Henry
Daley Dennis, shoemaker Court n Schermerhorn J
Daley James, Pacific n Hoyt
Daley James, laborer Plymouth n Pearl
Daley John, carpenter 37 Atlantic
Daley John, printer 161 Gold
Daley John, laborer 75 Hudson av
Daley Owen, laborer 3 Hall's alley
Daley Patrick, laborer 2 McKenney
Daley Patrick, charcoal dealer Bergen
Daley Bridget, widow Pacific n Hicks
Daley Catharine, widow of Dennis Green n York
Daley Charlotte, widow 185 Water
Dalymple Robert, clerk 148 Hudson av
Dalton James, printer Navy n Lafayette av
Dalton Michael, laborer Willoughby n Navy
Dalton Nicholas, cotton sampler 27 State
Dalton Nicholas, laborer 179 Tillary
Dalton Patrick, laborer Hudson av c Fleet
Dalton Thomas, stone cutter turnpike n Flatbush road
Dalton Wm, laborer 118 Front
Dalton Wm, locksmith 255 Adams
Daly Dennis, shoemaker Court n Schermerhorn
Daly Arthur, laborer 98 Front
Daly Eugene, clerk N Y h 166 Jay
Daly James, laborer 20 Chapel
Daly John, carpenter 37 Atlantic
Daly John, laborer 75 Hudson av
Daly Samuel L, tobacconist 44 Prince
Daly Catharine, 166 Jay
Daman Wm F J, accountant N Y h 38 Baltic
Damarel George, hardware merchant Pacific n Court
Damascens S, clerk 29 Talman
Dam Michael, gardener Carll n Willoughby
Dan Hiram, mason, 23 Charles
Dan Wm, carpenter 170 Johnson
Dana Alex H, att'y & counsellor Wall N Y h 74 Livingston
Dana Daniel, Livingston n Boerum
Dana Wm H, stationer N Y h 116 Pineapple
Daney Timothy, porter 147 .Jay
Danner Mrs, 72 State
Danegar G, tailor Nassau n Hudson av
Danegar George, boarding house 184 Concord
Dandruff Archibald, umbrella maker 175 Jay
Daniel Mrs Sarah, dry goods Smith n Wycoff
Daniels David, carpenter Prospect c Washington
Daniels John, hardware merchant 22 Myrtle
Darall Phineas, mason 151 Prospect
Darling Eli, Navy Yard 123 Hudson av
Dart Norman, merchant N Y h 4 Clark
Dutton Connor, Squire's buildings Hicks st
Davenport Amasa B, academy 29 Willoughby h Willoughby c
Davenport Hez R, merch't tailor 9 John N Y h 80 High [Jay
Davenport J, teacher 116 Jay h Court n Livingston
Davenport John A, merchant N Y h 116 High
Davenport John A, merchant N Y h Warren c Henry
Davenport J T, dry goods 270 Washington
Davenport Julius, teacher Boerum n City Hall
Davenport Richard S, butcher Lafayette n County jail
Davenport R S, butcher Willoughby c Prince
Davenport Samuel B, stone cutter 26th st c 3d av
Davenport Silas, merchant N Y h Washington n Fulton
Davenport S C, butcher Hudson av c Lafayette
Davenport S W, carpet merchant 174 Fulton
Davenport Wm, currier 2 Lawrence
Davenport W H, 9 Schermerhorn
Davenport Mrs, 118 York
Davey George, painter 272 Hudson av
David John, cartman 144 Gold
Davidson Alexander, leather & findings store 90 Middagh
Davidson Benjamin, stage proprietor 21st st n 5th av
Davidson J W, florist Smith c Livingston
Davidson Wm J, 24 Butler
Davidson Lydia, widow milliner 73 Concord
Davidson Miss, teacher 121 Atlantic
Davies Josiah, shoemaker Willoughby c Prince
Davies Robert J, druggist Fulton c Clinton
Davies Thadeus, jeweller 64 Prince
Davis Benjamin W, grocer Fulton c Hicks h 14 Willow
Davis Charles, 76 Middagh
Davis Charles, seaman 29 Hudson
Davis David, revolutionary pensioner 69 Hudson av
Davis David, rail road n Washington av
Davis David, oyster saloon 13 Prospect
Davis Elisha B, book agent 125 Smith
Davis Henry, drug broker Adelphi n Myrtle
Davis James W, mason Raymond n Myrtle
Davis John, milkman Flatbush road
Davis John, boot & shoe store 105 Fulton
Davis John, 5th ward hotel Sands c Hudson av
Davis John, seaman, 203 Sands
Davis John D, carpenter 59 Pacific
Davis John J, milkman Flatbush rd
Davis Joseph, painter 44 Hudson av
Davis Mathew, grocer 116 York
Davis Owen, blacksmith r 253 John
Davis Robert, milkman Jamaica turnpike n rail road
Davis Samuel, engineer 96 Gold
Davis Thomas, mason 105 Pearl
Davis Thomas, painter Smith c Bergen
Davis Walter, overseer dry dock 122 Gold
Davis Wm, 20 Pacific
Davis Wm, laborer Atlantic n Oxford
Davis Wm, bookbinder N Y h Hudson n Lafayette av
Davis Wm, mason Willoughby c Raymond
Davis Wm, grocer 149 Hudson av c High
Davis Wm E, carpenter Clove rd n Pacific
Davis Wm P, hydraulic engine builder 167 Johnson
Davis C M, widow 70 State
*Davis Abraham, Weeksville n railroad
Davis Major, horse dealer Crow hill
Davis Mary, widow 193 Jay
Davy Richard, printer 38 Prince
Davison Stephen, paper carrier 167 Bridge
Dawson Abraham, coal merch’t Bedford h Atlantic n Smith
Dawson Edward, painter 263 Fulton
Dawson Francis, gunner U S N 154 Hudson av
Dawson John H, caulker 184 Water
Dawson John, butcher 35 Stanton
Dawson Mathew, laborer 8 Carll
Dawson Michael, laborer 42 Hudson av
Dawson States, Schermerhorn n Hudson av
Dawson Thomas, grocer 31 State
Dawson Rachael, widow 241 Jay
Dawson Mrs Shephard, 264 Marshall
Dawson Mrs, boarding house 19 Concord
Day Henry P, coal merchant 112 Willoughby
Day Jacob D, machinist Atlantic c Oxford
Day Jacob Jr, locksmith 97 Cranberry c Brown Lawrence
Day Lewis J, mason Degraw n Court
Day Michael, State c Smith
Day Michael, laborer 10th st n penny bridge
Day Sherman, merchant 6 Tompkins place n Harrison
Day Thomas, 103 Livingston
Day Thomas S, ship carpenter 41 Carlton
Day Willard, city surveyor Cranberry c Henry h President n
Dayton John A, auctioneer N Y h Clinton c Fulton [Court
Dayton John D, clockmaker 103 Sands
Dayton John D, shoemaker 106 Pearl
Deacon Benford, cabinet maker Dean n Underhill av
Deal Joseph R, engineer 34 Stanton
Dealy Richard, engineer Water n Dock
Dean Daniel, gentleman 265 Bridge
Dean D, shipping merchant 46 Willow
Dean Henry H, carpenter 62 Main
Dean Henry, teacher Stanton st
Dean Joseph, gentleman 145 Hicks
Dean Elizabeth, widow of James, 175 Tillary
Dean Helen 45 Hicks
Deary Anthony, morocco dresser 19th st n 3d av
Deary Charles, morocco dresser 19th st n 3d av
Deary Michael, junk shop 42 Hudson av
Dearing John, 43 Pacific
Debevoise Abraham, marketman Bedford av
Debevoise Charles, farmer n Bushwick line
Debevoise Francis, carpenter 283 Gold
Debevoise James, farmer Bedford av
Debevoise John, pencil case maker 131 Sands
Decamp H. cabinet Maker 16 Nassau
De Chaux Pierre, tavern Myrtle n Clason
Decker Charles, St Charles Hotel N Y h 320 Atlantic
Decker Reuben, fisherman 173 Myrtle
Decker Stephen L, farmer Bedford av
Decker Mary, vest maker 308 Atlantic
De Clue Frederick, carpenter 161 Carly
Dedashaw Michael, stone cutter 72 York
DeForest Isaac, baker Smith n Warren
DeForest John, baker Smith n Warren
DeForest J B, merchant 35 Cranberry
DeForest Lawrence V, assessor 1st ward 35 Cranberry
DeForest Julia, widow of James 187 Bridge
DeFreese Hester, 81 Nassau
Degen C R, Union n Court
Deering James W, mason Bergen n Beerum
Deery Thomas, lighterman r 129 Plymouth
Degan Wm, leather dresser Navy n Tillary
Degraw Aaron, Gold n Willoughby
Degraw Hamilton, tailor 111 Sands
Degraw James A, ship chandler N Y h 166 Joralemen
Degraw John W, Clinton c Amity
Degraw L, publisher 57 Nassau
Degraw Wm A, clerk 27 Douglass
Degraw Wm II, merchant 159 Front N Y h 119 Nassau
Degraw W N, grocer 50 Hicks
Degraw Sarah N, widow 94 Willoughby
De Gray James, Merchant N Y h Fulton av c Hoyt
Degroff Abraham, cabman 90 Lawrence
Degroot Mrs, Widow 94 Joralemon
Deigan Michael, marble polisher Livingston n Hoyt
Deighton Isaac, shoemaker 148 Myrtle
Deitz & Brothers & Co, lamp store 52 Fulton
Delahanley John, boot & shoe maker 130 Water
Delaney Charles, teacher 75 Pearl
Delaney Edward, shoemaker 96 Bridge
Delaney M D, steward U S N 184 York
Delaney Michael, laborer Tillary c Hudson av
Delaney Patrick, carpenter Harrison n Columbia
Delaney Ellen, widow of Martin 47 Main
Delaree James, sailmaker 281 Adams
Delaree Mrs, widow Valley Grove
Delair Dennis, skindresser Division n Myrtle
Delair Morris, furrier 16 Division n Myrtle
Deleree Misses, milliners 199 Fulton
Deliver James, clerk 111 Gold
Delligan Philip, bootmaker 66½ Main
Demman Richard, Glass blower Boerum n State
Delys Charles, laborer Flatbush n Powera
Demai James, machinist 81¼ Prospect
Demarest Andrew, mason 70 Main
Demarest Charles, 76 Poplar
Demarest David, gentleman 90 Orange c Henry
Demarest Martha, widow of Simon S 125 High
Demarest Misses S & H, young ladies school 90 Henry c Orange
De Merit Jane, widow 110 Bridge
DeMilt Wm, moulder 196 Front
Deming Charles D, clock dealer 65 Poplar
Deming Samuel B, lumber merchant 3 Wyckoff
Deming Mrs, widow Pierrepont c Monroe place
DeMott Abraham, sashmaker 18 Stanton
DeMott Adam, sash & blind maker 78 Stanton
DeMott Jacob, boatman Raymond n Myrtle
DeMott Richard C, land agent 102 Prospect
Dempsey John, laborer Stewart n Front
Dempsey Patrick, blacksmith 1 Water
Dempsey Patrick, cooper 252 Atlantic
Denaker H, copper smith 4 York
Denham Francis, cooper 105 State st
Denham Thomas, cooper 102 State
Denigan Thomas, laborer 17 State
Denike Albert P, mason 58 Stanton
Denike Charles A, custom house officer 138 Curry
Denike Gilbert, mason 146 York
Denike Isaac, cartman 51 Talman
Denike Thomas, carpenter 75 Hudson av
Denike Thomas S, builder Charles n York h Adelphi n Myrtle
Denike Wm, clock maker 166 Prospect
Denerton Charles, laborer Tillary n Raymond
Deniston Wm, stave yard Bridge n Jay h N Y
Dennington Clement L, builder 400 Water N Y h 161 Jay
*Denio Michael, stevedore 148 Tillary
Dennis Charles, clerk Navy Yard h 149 Sands
Dennis Edward J, shipmaster 252 Pearl
Dennis Wm, Baltic n Hoyt
Dennison John, laborer 216 Gold
Dennison John B, tailor 284 Pearl
Dennison J W, segarmaker 15 Atlantic
Dennison R, tobacconist 20 Fulton h 89
Dennison Richard, stone cutter 100 Concord
Dennison Elizabeth, boarding house 3 Montague place
Dennison Mary Ann, teacher 171 Hudson av
Dennet George, paperhanger 73 Water
Denny James, cartman Water n Little
Denny John, leather stamper Navy n Lafayette
Dent Thomas, tavern 63 Main
Denth Andrew F, leather finisher 49 Stanton
Denton James, carpenter 244 Gold
Denton John, cartman 220 Water
Denton Walter, boot maker 91 Concord
Denton Jeanette, widow 172 Henry
*Denton Judith, Gowanus n Tide mills
Denyse James, clerk 218 Jay
Denyse John, hatter 19 Graham
Denyse Isaac, grocer Clove rd
Denyse Rachael, widow 218 Jay
Deray Thomas, gunner U S N, 122 Gold
DeRaine Wm, trunk maker Clinton n Flushing
DeRea Jacob, boatbuilder 43 Carlton
DeRea Richard, shoemaker 183 Fulton
Derrevere Mathias, 130 York
Derby A C, segar dealer N Y h 51 Jay
Dersham Mrs E, 1 Myrtle av
Deppeman Julius, broker Wall N Y h Clinton n Baltic
Deshay Egbert, tin smith 12 Franklin place
Desmond Daniel, gilder 65 Prospect
Desmond John, jeweller 246 Fulton
Devine James, laborer 55 Stanton
Devine John, Morocco finisher 54 Hudson av
Devine Robert, milkman Flushing n Franklin av
Devitt Andrew, foundryman Water c Plymouth
Devees Lewis, saddler 195 Front
Devlin James, cooper 165 Hudson av
Devlin John, laborer Graham n Myrtle
Devlin John E, merchant N Y h 57 Hicks
Devlin John S, U S N 80 York
Devoe Frederick, Navy Yard h 176 Prospect
Devoe Isaac, cabinet maker Hudson n DeKalb av
Devoe Wm J, carpenter 100 Front
Devoe Zeno W, broker 9 Columbia
Dewhurst Samuel, tailor r Snell's alley
Dewey Edward, store keeper 94 Fulton
Dewey H, Hicks c Union
Dewey Francis, merchant N Y h 270 Hicks
Dewitt Moses E, Clinton c Degraw
Dewitt Wm, porter 191 Nassau
DeWolf Thomas, commission merchant N Y h 77 Butler
Dexter Aaron spirits of soap maker Flushing n Kent av
Dey Francis, marketman Bedford av
Dey Jacob C, grocer Fulton c Pearl h Warren n Smith
Dey Peter P, ship carpenter 100 Prince
Dey Lydia, widow Johnson c Prince
Dezendorf Andrew, fruiterer 141 Concord
Dezendorf Andrew, marketman 158 Hudson av
Dezendorf Bernard, marketman, 186 Nassau
Dezendorf Charles, sash & blind maker 5 Hartt's alley
Dezendorf James W, painter McKenney c Doughty
Dezendorf Wm, cooper 143 Carll
Dezendorf Lydia, widow 72 York
Dibbs Benjamin, brad maker 107 Front
Dibbs Benjamin F, mason 152 York
Dick Archibald L, engraver N Y h 157 Gold
Dick David, grocer Front c Pearl
Dick John, boot maker 111 Nassau N Y h Chester cottage At-
Dick John, blacksmith 192 Pearl
Diciov Richard, 5 Schermerhorn
Dick John, blacksmith 18th st n 3d av
Dick Robert, hatter 144 Nassau
Dick D & S W, grocers Front c Pearl
Dickie John S, carpenter 275 Pearl
Dicken Michael, lighterman 55 York
Dicken Mannus, laborer, 12 Jay
Dickason John, mason Spencer n DeKalb
Dickenson Edward C, carpenter 114 Concord
Dickenson Isaac U, druggist N Y h Washington n Plymouth
Dickenson John, blacksmith 36 Carlton
Dickerson Ruth P, widow Atlantic av n Oxford
Dickson Amos, blacksmith Carlton n Park
Dickson Arana Mrs, 193 Pearl
Dickey Robert, butcher 126 Tillary
Dikeman Frank H, attorney & counsellor 70 Fulton
Dikeman Henry, hardware merchant 70 Fulton
Dikeman John, attorney & counsellor 109 Washington
Dikeman John jr, attorney & counsellor 181 Adams
Dikeman, Ingraham & Dikeman, attorneys & counsellors Hall
Dill & Combs, grocers Myrtle c Clason
Dillar Garrett, laborer Valley Grove
Diller J W, clergyman Washington av n Fulton
Dillingham Wm S, dentist 113 Fulton c Sands
Dillon James, laborer, 290 Hudson av
Dillon John, cartman Raymond n Bolivar
Dillon Joseph, 4 Johnson
Dillon Patrick, laborer Plymouth n Bridge
Dillon Patrick, laborer Raymond n Bolivar
Dillon Patrick, laborer Tillary n Prince
Dillon Richard, laborer 271 Hicks
Dillon Thomas, laborer 25 Green
Dillon Thomas, laborer Flushing n Clason
Dillon T, tea & sugar store 94 Main
Dillon Catharine, widow Raymond n Bolivar
Dillison James, laborer 3d av n 20th st
Dilman John, tailor Columbia n State
Dilts Hiram, botanic physician 3 York h 7 Prospect
Dimon John, 29 Livingston
Dimond John, tailor Columbia n State
Dinan John, laborer 116 York
Dinan Robert E, cooper 70 ½ Bridge h 15 Talman
Dinen John, gun & locksmith 107 Hudson av
Dinnin Andrew, gun & locksmith Water n Hudson av
Dinegan James, tailor Cumberland n Myrtle
Dinegan Owen, laborer Prince n Tillary
Dinell Thomas, laborer Wallabout rd n Clinton av
Dinelly Samuel, cartman 34 Hicks
Dinley Albert K, 1 York
Dinsmore Henry L, copyist 52 Water
Diossy John J, collector 70 Prospect
Dix Charles, U S M 143 Hudson av
Dixey R H, merchant N Y h 42 Joralemon
Dixon Courtlandt, hardware merchant N Y h Fulton n Wash-
Dixon Dominick, stone cutter 108 York
Dixon James, laborer Furman
Dixon John, carpenter Clinton n Flushing av
Dixon John, blacksmith 11 Cottage row Furman st
Dixon John, shoemaker Pacific n Smith
Dixon John, piano forte maker 46 Carlton
Dixon John, laborer Atlantic n Clinton av
Dixon Martin, stone cutter 108 York
Dixon Walter, pilot Jamaica Hotel
Dixon Wm, tin plate worker 11 Furman
Dixon Wm, tin plate worker 23 Atlantic
*Dixon Charles, laborer 262 Marshall
Deane Samuel C, carpenter 26 Cumberland
Dobbins Prisilla, fancy store Court n Pacific
Dobiskee Wadslow, laborer 18th st n 3d av
Dobson Henry, contractor Franklin n Park av
Dobson Henry, pedlar Bedford n Flushing av
Dobson Thomas, blacksmith 80 Hudson
Dobson Thomas, painter N Y h 282 Atlantic
Dockstaver John L, grocer 17 Joralemon
Dockety Richard, 196 Sands
Dodd Dederick, glass blower Pacific n Court
Dodd James, rigger 83 York
Dodge Adam T, shipjoiner 155 Sands
Dodge Augustus, painter 130 Carll
Dodge Edward, broker 54 Wall N Y h 79 Sands
Dodge Peter, shoemaker 6 Prince
Dodge Richard J, importer N Y h 80 Clinton
Dodge Titus E, shipcarpenter 169 Johnson
Dodge Elizabeth, widow 96 Gold
Dods R H, 109 Sands
Dogge Robert, blacksmith Kent n Myrtle
Dogherty Patrick, laborer Spencer n Flushing av
Dogherty Patrick, fisherman Spencer n Myrtle
Doherty Charles P, mason Navy n Myrtle
Doherty Daniel, cartman Water n Adams
Doherty Dennis, laborer Clason n Flushing av
Doherty Hugh, laborer Wallabout road n Clinton av
Doherty Hugh, grocer 42 Jay
Doherty James, liquor dealer 4 Flushing av n U S N Hospital
Doherty James, tailor Jay c York
Doherty John, mason Grand n Myrtle av
Doherty John, mason 13 Carll
Doherty John, laborer Bolivar n Hudson av
Doherty Michael, mason Grand n Myrtle av
Doherty Michael, baker 147 Water
Doherty Neil, laborer Jay n Front
Doherty Patrick, mason Cumberland n Willoughby
Doherty Philip, laborer r 120 Front
Doherty Philip, laborer 2 Jay
Doherty Philip, watchman 52 Adams
Doherty Wm, laborer Atlantic n Oxford
Doherty Sarah, widow of James 42 Jay
Dolan Eden, shoemaker 50 Hudson av
Dolan Joseph, laborer 209 Bridge
Dolan Timothy, laborer 140 Johnson
Dolan Mrs, widow of James Canton n Division
Doley James, laborer 185 Tillary
Dolcheids Wilhem, grocer Carlton c Park av
Dollard Samuel, seaman 80 Myrtle
Dolriskey Sylvester, shoemaker 325 Water
Dolton Thomas, cartman Plymouth n Pearl
Dolston Patrick, laborer Stanton n Tillary
Domett George, real estate broker 6 Willow
Domett Mrs Sarah, 103 High
Doman Grace, widow of Wm Stewart's alley n York st
Donaldson Ashley G, salesman 95 Willoughby
Donaldson James T, bookkeeper Washington n Fulton
Donaldson James 90 Livingston
Donaldson M B, cartman 98 Myrtle
Donaldson Elisha, cooper 33 Hudson av
Donlan John, cartman 105 Tillary
Donlan Philip, laborer, 24 Chapel
Donlan Margaret, widow Little near Plymouth
Donley Hamilton, shipsmith 104 Washington
Donley Leslie, machinist 104 Washington
Donnell John, segar store 53 Henry
Donnell Wm, Sexton St. Ann's church 95 Orange
Donnelly Andrew, agent Hickory n Clason
Donnelly Hugh, Harrison n Columbia
Donnelly John, grocer Pacific n Hicks
Donnelly John, tavern Hicks n Atlantic
Donnelly Michael, coachman 82 Hudson av
Donnelly Michael D, hatter 19 Columbia
Donnelly Patrick, steamboat fireman 12 Jay
Donnelly Peter, laborer Little n John
Donnelly Terrence, laborer 18th st n 3d av
Donnelly Thomas, laborer Warren n Columbia
Donnelly Thomas, milkman Bedford n Flushing av
Donegan Patrick, laborer 98 Front
Donahoe Barney, laborer Valley Grove
Donahoe Hugh, musician Flushing n Spencer
Donahoe James, carpenter Columbia n Amity
Donahoe Mark, tailor 362 Fulton
Donohoe Nathaniel, laborer 18th st n 3d av
Donohoe Patrick, shoemaker Atlantic n Smith
Donohoe Patrick, 61 Pacific
Donohoe Timothy, laborer Dock c Pearl
Donohoe Wm, laborer Vanderbelt av
Donohue Alexander, lighterman r 39 York
Donohue Daniel, furrier Plymouth n Hudson av
Donohue James, cartman Raymond n jail
Donohue Michael, laborer Plymouth c Adams
Donahue Patrick, mason Division n Myrtle
Donohue Patrick, laborer 47 Main
Donavan Dennis, furrier 70 Concord
Donovan Thomas, mason 121 Hudson av
Donovan Timothy 111 Pacific
Doody Patrick, blacksmith Walworth n Franklin av
Dooley Michael, laborer 57 Tillary
Dooley Ann, widow of James grocer 157 Tillary
Doollittle James, printer 112 Concord
Doran John, baker Pacific n Boerum
Doran Nicholas, cooper Warren n Columbia
Doras Emily 13 State
Doremus Gilbert, newspaper depot 180 Myrtle av
Doremus Peter, sash and blind maker 148 Carl
Doremus Thomas E, mason Stanton st
Doremus Mrs, nurse 280 Adams
Doris Daniel, Squire's buildings Hicks st
Dorland Daniel, laborer 116 York
Dorland James, ferryman 274 Pearl
Dorlton Betsey, widow of Anthony 109 Gold
Dorley John, cartman 244 Hudson av
Dorsen John, poulterer N Y h 27 Willow
Dorsett Samuel, butcher 76 Lawrence
Doorley James, laborer Flushing av n Skillman
Doty Hiram, boarding house 14 Fulton
Doty Jacob, stairbuilder & carpenter 102 Schermerhorn
Doty John, ferryman 274 Pearl
Doty Richard 75 Middagh
Doty Samuel, engraver 187 Adams
Doty Samuel C, 46 Hicks
Dougherty Barney, laborer, Little n Plymouth
Dougherty Bernard, laborer York c Washington
Dougherty Cornelius, tailor 52 Adams
Dougherty Cornelius, laborer Little c Plymouth
Dougherty Daniel, marketman Court n Pacific
Dougherty Dennis, cabinetmaker 40 Jay
Dougherty Edward, laborer 28 Hudson av
Dougherty Edward, cabman Water n Jay
Dougherty Edward, laborer 33 Main
Dougherty Edward, contractor Bergen n Court
Dougherty George, laborer Little n Plymouth
Dougherty Hugh, laborer 1 Bridge
Dougherty Hugh, 155 Furman
Dougherty Hugh, lighterman Amity op Willow
Dougherty James, laborer Pearl n Plymouth
Dougherty James, grocer 40 Jay
Dougherty James, laborer 6 Hall's alley
Dougherty James, tavern York n Washington
Dougherty James, shoemaker Furman n Fulton
Dougherty James, farmer Flatbush road
Dougherty John, ferryman 17 Hudson av
Dougherty John, 6th ward house 131 Court c Wyckoff
Dougherty John, ship carpenter 18 Plymouth
Dougherty John, laborer 38 Hudson av
Dougherty John Sawyer Water n Bridge
Dougherty John, grocer 14 State
Dougherty John, ship carpenter 18 Plymouth n Pearl
Dougherty John, cartman 8 Carll
Dougherty John, laborer 66 Bridge
Dougherty John, laborer Plymouth n Pearl
Dougherty Michael, laborer 20 Pacific
Dougherty Michael, mason Amity n Willow
Dougherty Neil, grocer Warren c Columbia
Dougherty Neil, laborer 3 Bridge
Dougherty Owen, distiller 92 Water
Dougherty Owen, cooper 220 Water
Dougherty Patrick, stevidore 151 Furman
Dougherty Philip, Water n Little
Dougherty Philip laborer 125 Water
Dougherty Thomas, pedlar Hudson av cor Plymouth
Dougherty Thomas, tobacconist 46 Water
Dougherty Wm, morrocco dresser 125 Smith
Dougherty Wm, butcher Atlantic c Court
Dougherty Wm, grocer 36 Jay
Dougherty Mary, widow Pacific c Smith
Dougherty Mrs. Mary, fancy & dry goods Court c Wyckoff
Doughty John S, cashier Atlantic Bank & city treasurer 55
Douglass Andrew, cashier Park av n Cumberland [Fulton
Douglass Benjamin, merchant N Y h Pacific n Clove road
Douglass John, lighterman 177 Adams
Douglass Legrand, carpenter Hickory n Clason
Douglass Robert T, jeweller 60 Prince n Myrtle
*Douglass John, seaman 106 Washington
Dow Charles E, carpenter Lafayette n Navy
Dow George W, merchant N Y h 35 Willoughby
Dow Horace H, paint store 67 Fulton h 8 Willow
Dow Harris C, Sackett n Columbia
Dowd James, laborer 14 Carll
Dowd Patrick, laborer 180 Concord
Dowd Wm P, gardener & florist Fulton av c Grand
Dowdall Edward, stone cutter Pacific n Hicks
Dowden Michael, pedlar Hickory n Clason
Downer A J, coal merchant Hamilton av h Hicks n Sackett
Downer John, Hicks n Sackett
Downer Dennis, shipwright 14 Plymouth
Downes Daniel, farmer 17th st n 9th av
Downes Edward, grocer Gold c Willoughby
Downes Henry, tavern 4 Howard's Exchange place
Downey James, painter 151 Myrtle
Downey John, carpenter 292 Hudson av
Downey John, laborer 218 Gold
Downey John, blacksmith & wheelwright 235 Hudson av
Downey Wm, Wallabout road n Clinton av
Downing Benjamin, broker 25 Merchants exchange N Y h
Downing James, confectioner Tillary n Raymond [282 Jay
Downing Thomas, butcher Flushing n Kent av
Downing Mrs, widow Montague place n Henry
Downing Mrs, widow of Coe S 45 High
Downs Wm W, pattern maker 147 Gold
Doxey Emery, dining saloon 30 Chapel
Doxey Levi, tinsmith 15 Prince
Doxey Samuel, ferryman 270 Pearl
Doxey Wm, laborer 187 Concord
Doyle Henry, 2 Willow
Doyle John, cabman Smith n Bergen
Doyle Michael, Henry n Strong place
Doyle Michael, tailor 80 Front
Doyle Patrick, stone cutter 66 Bridge
Doyle Timothy, laborer 248 Marsball
Doyle Catharine, widow Pacific c Hicks
Doyle Elizabeth, widow of Timothy 103 Gold
Doyle Mrs, widow boarding house 68 Fulton
Drake John, Howlands cottage n Henry
Drake Robert W, plumber 147 Prospect
Drake W, baker 64 Main
Drain James engineer 180 Nassau
Draper Jacob, fruiterer 136 Bridge
Drasher Lewis, shoemaker Flushing n Clason av
Draz Francis, commission merchant N Y h 45 High
Dresser Horace, attorney & counsellor N Y h 45 High
Drew George, feather bed & mattress store 122 Fulton
Drew Gershom, 35 Wyckoff
Drew Walter, seaman 54 Atlantic
Drewery Michael, merchant 1 Schermrhorn
Dreyer Henry, gentleman 78 Clinton
Dreyer Ellen, widow Water n Jay
Driscoll Patrick, laborer 46 Main
Driscoll Simon, grocer 243 Marshall
Drohen Lawrence, hackman 18th st n 3d av
Drum Mrs Mary, Schermerhorn n Powers
Drummond Abraham, blacksmith 10 Columbia
Dubben C, grocer 42 Hicks
Dubois James, carpenter 169 Sands
Dubois John, marketman 152 Hudson av
Dubois Lewis, blacksmith 148 Hudson av
Dubois N G, locksmith 202 Washington
Dubrrien Anthony, furrier Navy c Lafayette
Dubrrien Anthony, furrier Navy c Lafayette
Duby Charles, furrier 104 Navy
Dunker D C, flour & feed store 37 Fulton
Duckworth Frederick, merchant 191 Henry
Dudley Ellis L, saddle & harness maker 170 Pearl
Dudley Julius, lumberman 3d av Gowanus
Dudley Wm H, physician 32 State
*Dudley Edward S, laborer 193 Pearl
Duff David, laborer Pearl n John
Duff James, hatter Kent n Myrtle
Duff Patrick, baker 133 Tillary
Duff Mary, widow 78 Hudson av
Duffy Barney, 88 Schermerhorn
Duffy James, blacksmith Gold n Tillary
Duffey James, junk shop Amity c of Willow
Duffey James, spice mills 171 Jay
Duffey John, laborer r 109 Gold
Duffey John, laborer 5 Halls buildings Furman st
Duffey Lawrence, tavern 60 Hudson av
Duffey Michael, stone cutter Plymouth n Little
Duffey Michael, painter State c Boerum
Duffey Owen, cartman Walworth n Flushing av
Duffey Patrick, junk shop Gold n Tillary
Duffey Peter, laborer 90 Hudson av
Duffey Peter, tavern 18 State
Duffey Philip, laborer 109 Hudson av
Duffey Thomas, laborer Hudson av n Bolivar
Duffey Thomas, laborer 2 Little
Duffey Timothy, glassblower Warren n Columbia
Duffey Wm, cartman Clinton n Flushing av
Duffey Ann, widow 95 Concord
Duffey Mrs, widow of Peter 135 Hicks
Duffey Rose, widow of John 36 Jay
Duffield Dennis, cooper 16 Talman
Duflon Alexander, tavern Hudson c Myrtle av
Duflon Jasper, weighmaster Fulton c Fleet
Duflon Lewis, clerk Navy n Fulton av
Dufour John, shoemaker r 237 Adams
Dufour Nicholas, shoemaker 94 Cranberry
Dufour Peter, shoemaker 20 Harts alley n Gold
Dufour Wm, 22 Sands
Dug Matthew, laborer Pacific n Court
Dugan Alexander, sash & blind maker 48 Navy
Dugan Andrew, Smith n Bergen
Dugan Henry, Sawyer r 182 Prospect
Dugan Thomas, laborer 86 Hudson av
Dugan Mary, widow 241 Jay
Duggin Louisa, widow 79 Tillary
Duitz Jacob, Warren n Columbia
Dum John, timber Sawyer 57 Little
Dum John, shipcarpenter 147 Gold
Dum Wm, steward 253 Marshall
Dumbleton George, laborer Flatbush road n Turnpike
Dumbleton James Pacific n Court
Dumbleton Thomas, milkman Flatbush rohd n Turnpike
Dumbleton Wm, bricklayer 247 State
Dumont Rynier, Columbia n Sackeett
Dunbar Wm H, bank note printer 16th st n penny bridge
Dunbar Mary Anne, widow Schermerhorn n Court
Duncan Samuel, carpenter Boerum n State
Duncoff John, laborer 60 Hudson av
Dun cuffs John, silk fringe maker Water c Pearl
Dunderdall Forbes, cloth merchant NY h 10 Pacific
Dungan Wm S, merchant Boerum n city hall
Dunham Alvin D builder 96 Stanton
Dunham Edward W, merchant NY h 63 Warren n Henry
Dunham James, Pacific n Baltic
Dunham James Jr, 24 Butler
Dunham Wm S, broker Prime's buildings Wall NY h 71 Livingston
Dunkinson Berthia, widow 136 Fulton
Dunichat Jeremiah, laborer 90 Hudson av
Dunlap James, marketman 239 John
Dunlap Jane, widow 5 Hartt's alley
Dunn Abraham, rope maker Flushing n Bedford av
Dunn Daniel, Baltic n Hoyt
Dunn Edward, milkman 15 State
Dunn George, Livingston c Hoyt
Dunn James, laborer 192 Jay
Dunn James, coach trimmer 50 Main
Dunn Michael, milkman Gowanus rd n Atlantic
Dunn Patrick, mason Court n Dean
Dunn Peter, mason Pacific n Court
Dunn Thomas, laborer Boerum n Atlantic
Dunn Wm, blacksmith Hudson av c Plymouth
Dunn Ann, widow 50 Columbia
Dunn Bridget, marketwoman Front c James
Dunn Jane, widow of Michael, 171 Tillary
Dunn Mary, widow Furman n Fulton
Dunn Mrs, widow 82 Middagh
Dunnigan Peter, mason 101 Tillary
Dunning Hannah, Fulton n Nevins
Dunscomb Henry, shipmaster 208 Columbia
Dunsmore A, fancy store 221 Fulton
Durando Peter P L, bookkeeper 49 Adams
Durant T C, merch't 7 South NY h 72 Baltic
Durham James, broker 146 Concord
Durham James, carpenter 163 Carll
Durham Patrick, laborer 252 Marshall
Durkin Patrick, Butler n Bond
Durkin Mary, widow Clason n Myrtle
Durin Patrick, laborer 8 Carll
Durland Peter, engineer Fulton n Livingston
Durling John, moulder 48 Main
Durling Samuel, agent 380 Adams
Durling Wm, milkman Atlantic n Clinton av
Duryea Edward N, 238 Bridge
Duryea George, carpenter 28 Stanton
Duryea Harmanus B, att’y & counsellor 3 Front h 174 Wash
Duryea Jacob, turner Sackitt n Hicks
Duryea Jacob, mahogany dealer Columbia n Atlantic
Duryea John, livery stables 89 Main
Duryea J C, hardware merchant 236 Fulton
Duryea Stephen, clerk 10 Franklin place
Duryea J & N W, mahogany dealers 9 Columbia
Dusenberry Wm, carpenter 196 Nassau
Dushawn Francis, stonecutter 125 Tillary
Dutch Alfred, tailor 104 Prospect
Dutton John, grocer Flushing op Spencer
Dutton Richard, tailor Myrtle c Carll
Dutton Thomas, laborer Atlantic c Smith
Duvall Margaret, widow 294 Atlantic
Duzer John, bar keeper 99 Atlantic
Dwine John, laborer Water n Dock
Dwenger G H, hardware merchant Atlantic c Henry
Dwight Rev B W, teacher school 2 Livingston h 105 Pineapple
Dwight M W, clergyman 51 Livingston
Dwight Wm R, Clinton n Harrison
Dwyer Philip, Clerk Pacific n Court
Dye David Carpenter 14 Prince
Dyas Robert, house Mover Hudson n Myrtle
Dyes John, waiter 107 Concord
Dyer Elisha, shipmaster 136 Carll
Dyson John, baker 283 Adams

Eagan John, French polisher Division n Myrtle
Eagan John, carpenter Clinton n Flushing av
Eagan Michael, gardener 202 Myrtle
Eagan Patrick, laborer Underhill av Prospect hill
Eagan Peter, laborer Division n Myrtle
Eager Edmund, milkman Kent n Flushing av
Eager Michael, laborer Vanderbilt av Prospect hill
Eagles Henry, pilot 39 Hudson av
Eagerson Wm. gardener Flushing n Bedford av
Eakin Henry A, tinsmith & roofer 101 Court
Eakin Mrs, widow of John 3 Howard’s Exchange place
Ealing John, clothier Navy n DeKalb
Eames Albert, leather dresser 221 Jay
Eames Luther, grocer 88 Hicks h 86 Hicks
Eames T, attorney & counsellor 54 High
*Eames Grace, widow 2 Hartt’s alley.
Earl F B, attorney & counsellor 75 Nassau N Y h 81 Degraw
Earl John, shoemaker 59 Carlton
Earl Owen, baker 94 Front
Earl Patrick, clerk 94 Front
Earl Joseph, artist 99 Prospect
Early James, carpet weaver 159 Plymouth
Early Eliza, widow 192 Jay
Early Michael, laborer Carlton n Flushing
Early Richard, Dean n Smith
Eastburne, Wm, gold case maker 103 Pearl
Eastgate David, tailor 69 Atlantic
Eastgate & Luddington tailors 68 Atlantic
Eastland Nathaniel, patent leather dresser Tillary n Raymond
Eastman Samuel B, printer N Y h 177 Bridge
Eastmead John, clerk 201 Bridge
Eastmead Joseph, mason 66 Atlantic
Easton Stuart, shoemaker 2 Joralemon
Eaton James, shipmaster Schermerhorn n Boerum
Eaton Wm, salesman N Y h Columbia n State
Ebbertle John G, jeweller Clason n Flushing av
Ebberts James, sawyer 100 High
Ebrien Smith, laborer 48 Hicks
Echelles Joseph, professor of Music 125 Willoughby
Eddy Abraham, seaman 109 Navy
Eddy John jr, editor Morning Star N Y h 2 Collonade row
Eden Nicholas, farmer Hudson n Debovoise av
Edey Frere, broker N Y h 331 Henry
Edey Henry, 296 Henry
Edge Thomas, mason Fulton n Bridge
Edmons Benjamin, Franklin Hotel 17 Fulton
Edmons Wm, sign painter 86 Fulton
Edmons & Son, Franklin Hotel 17 Fulton
Edmondson Richard, shoemaker 9 Nutria alley
*Edmondson Brown, steward Stewart's alley n Prospect
Edwards Alfred, merchant N Y h 40 Willow
Edwards Henry, carpenter Clinton n Flushing av
Edwards Hugh, wheelwright Myrtle n Franklin
Edwards John, carpenter 257 Hudson av
Edwards J, builder 92 Lafayette st
Edwards John S, engineer 44 Hicks
Edwards Joseph W, tailor 142 York
Edwards Thomas, builder 255 Gold
Edwards Thomas, carpenter 26 Stanton
Edwards Wm, Degraw n Clinton
Egan David, tailor Water n Hudson av
Egan Edward, newspaper depot 5 Hudson av
Egan Thomas, ship carpenter 25 Concord
Egan Mrs Ann, Court n Bergen
Egbert Isaac, machinist 111 Myrtle
Eichart Henry, grocer 39 Prospect
Eildard Wm H, boarding house 102 York
Eldert Henry, oyster saloon 331 Fulton
Eldridge Smith, sawyer 263 Hudson av
Elias H, shoemaker 40 Henry
Elkins George B, merchant N Y h 129 Willow
Elkins Mrs E, boarding house 42 State
Ellard George, carpenter 51 Stanton
Ellard John, butcher
Myrtle n Raymond
*Ellains Arklas, potter 109 Navy
Ellen J L, S Willow place
Ellery Frank, U S N Powers c State
Ellery George H, merchant NY h 364 Atlantic
Elling Edward, ladies' shoemaker 23 Hudson av
Elliott A C, 63 Willoughby
Elliott James, Tillary op Carll
Elliott Jas, physician York c Charles
Elliott Jason, teacher 199 Pearl
Elliott M, printer Hicks n Atlantic
Elliott Samuel, shipmaster 89 Prospect
Elliott & co, booksellers 47 Atlantic
*Elliot Richard, seaman 39 York
Ellis Charles, merchant N Y h Clason c Fulton av
Ellis David, blacksmith 50 Greene
Ellis Edward, laborer 155 Carll
Ellis James, milkman 5th av n Gowanus lane
Ellis James, Bergen n Boerum
Ellis John M, Grocer 237 Adams
Ellis Philip, cooper 139 Carll
Ellis R H, shipmaster 262 Henry
Ellis Catharine, tavern 207 Sands
Ellis Mrs, widow 89 Hudson av
Ellis Sophia R, boarding house 56 Fulton
Ellison Francis b, U S N 249 Jay
Ellison Joseph, merchant N Y h Clinton n Schermerhorn
Ellsworth Abraham B, oil cloth manufacturer 188 Gold
Ellsworth Hannibal A, commission merchant N Y h 289 Gold
Ellsworth Wm, prest. Brooklyn ins co 43 Fulton h 242 Bridge
Ellsworth Wm, oil cloth manufacturer Fulton cor Front h 242
Ellimore Sophia, widow of Wm W 153 Nassau [Bridge
Ellmore Wm, seaman 111 Concord
Ellis Daniel, turner Hudson av n DeBevoise
Elsinger Michael, blacksmith 147 Jay
Elton Thomas, butcher 161 High h 33 Navy
Elvin James, carpet weaver 28 Liberty
Elwell James, merchant 57 South N Y h 39 Willoughby
Elwell John P, merchant N Y h 27 Johnson
Elwell Ursilla 287 Pearl
Ellwood Alexander, gardener Flushing n Bedford av
Ellwood Alexander, gardener Hall st n Fulton av
Ellwood Michael, fruiterer 143 Prospect
Ellwood Samuel, laborer Weeksville n railroad
*Ellwood Stephen, laborer Weeksville n railroad
Ely Charles, merchant N Y h 201 Washington
Ely Giles S, merchant N Y h 107 Livingston
Ely John, house smith 175 York
Ely J N, merchant N Y h 14 Liberty
Ely Wallace A, druggist Myrtle av c Pearl
Emmanuel Alfred, grocer N Y h 86 Sands
Emmanuel Michael, merchant N Y h 5 Colonade row
Emmee Isaac, carpenter 119 Court
Embury Daniel, prest Atlantic bank h 74 Clark
Embury James W, clothier N Y h 17 Atlantic
Emery Henry, laborer Parmentier's garden
Emery James W, merchant tailor N Y h 113 Jay
Emmons James, merchant tailor 89 1/2 Fulton h 9 Lawrence
Emmons John P, tailor 89 1/2 Fulton h 36 Concord
Emmons Peter, tailor Gowanus old road
Emmons Vincent, engineer 26 Front
Emmons Andrew, mason 149 Nassau
Emmons John D, carpenter Lafayette c Navy
Emmons R J, merchant N Y h 85 Degraw
Enderson Wm, carpenter Kent n Myrtle
Endecott Richard H, seaman 5 Hudson av
Endecott J & co, coal merchants foot of Adams
England John M, newsman 122 Schermerhorn
England Quilby, mason Washington n Jamaica av
Engler Charles, merchant N Y h 261 Henry
Ennis James, charcoal dealer 10 Little
Ennis Michael, laborer 80 Stauton
Ennis Michael, laborer Tillary c Hudson av
Ennis Wm, cartman Tillary n Raymond
Ennis Ann, widow of John r 17 Hudson av
Ennissee Andrew, laborer Navy n Tillary
Enright Ellen, widow of Michael 150 York
Entee Michael, blacksmith 65 Hudson av
Entricken Abias C, 3 Lawrence
Erben M K, professor of music Henry n Atlantic
Esler Peter, engineer 1 Cottage Dikeman st
Estabrook Ethan, teacher Clason n Flushing av
Estabrook T J, bookeeper 124 Johnson
Evans Andrew, pill box maker 5 Market
Evans David, Wyckoff n Hoyt
Evans David, clerk N Y h Bedford n Hickory
Evans F., boot & shoemaker 5 Water
Evans Ira P, Howlands cottage Warren n Henry
Evans James, Clinton n Jamaica av
Evans John, tailor Bedford av
Evans John M, accountant 159 Jay
Evans Joseph D, china merchant 82 Pearl N Y h 83 Lawrence
Evans Joshua, ropemaker Graham n Myrtle
Evans Martin, druggist Myrtle n Clason
Evans Norris, carriage maker Fulton c Hudson av
Evans Richard, grocer 132 Myrtle
Evans Wm, merchant tailor 128 Atlantic h 99 Clinton
Eve Robert, boiler maker 7 Franklin place
Everly C V, porter 36 Henry
Everit Charles G, merchant 36 Gold N Y h Smith n Baltic
Everit George W, Bookbinder 113 Sands
Everit Henry, coal merchant 195 Henry
Evers Hugh, carpenter Court n Atlantic
Evers John, laborer 90 Lawrence
Everson A C, 2 Hamilton av
Everson Isaac B, hotel keeper 2 & 4 Hamilton av
Everson James, last maker 116 Adams
*Everson Joseph, r 101 High
Everston Bernardus, merchant N Y h 44 Joralemon
Evly Mrs, widow 48 Carlton
Ewell Wm J, Seaman 44 Hudson av
Exner J C, fresco painter 50 Atlantic
Ext Christa, musician 258 Plymouth
Eyles Thomas, tailor 57 Main
Eyres Robert, 61 Joralemon

Fackrell James, oak & marble paper maker 310 Atlantic
Fagan John, mason 207 Bridge
Fagan Patrick, laborer Parker's building
Fagan Patrick, laborer Hudson c Marshall
Fagan Peter, laborer r 9 Plymouth
Fagins J, gentleman Henry n Strong place
Fagins J, livery stables Henry n Harrison
Fairchild E, clergyman 299 Atlantic
Fallen Daniel P, seaman 43 James
Fallner Robert, carpenter 32 Stanton
Fallen James, laborer Doughty c Furman
Fallon Hugh, laborer Amity c Columbia
Fannan James, cartman Stanton n Tillary
Fanning Henry, merchant 174 Adams
Farlan James, laborer 44 Jay
Farley David white lead works Front c Washington
Farley Frederick A, clergyman 70 Pacific
Farley John, laborer Columbia n State
Farley John, laborer r 17 Hudson av
Farley Catharine 117 Prospect
Farmer A D, type founder 111 High
Farmer Edward, tin & coppersmith 163 York
Farmer George, produce dealer N Y h 19 Nassau
Farmer Joseph S, marketman 129 Smith
Farmer Peter, marketman Gold n Fulton
Farmer Terence, grocer 75 Hudson av
Farmer Thomas, grocer 91 Hudson av
Farnam Dudley L, fire engine builder Fulton N Y h 178 Adams
Faron James, engineer 75 Hudson av
Faron John, engineer 98 Gold
Faron Thomas H, engineer 124 Gold
Farwell John W, bookeeper Hicks c State
Farr Wm, rigger Little c Plymouth
Farr Thomas, Baltic n Smith
Farrell Charles, carpenter Raymond n jail
Farrell Edward, shoemaker r Catharine alley
Farrell Edward, shoemaker Dickson's alley
Farrell Edward, grocer Myrtle n Division
Farrell Edward, laborer 11 Talman
Farrell Francis, laborer 98 Front
Farrell Garrit, laborer 113 Tillary
Farrell Hugh, laborer Little n John
Farrell James, laborer 47 Little
Farrell James, laborer 123 Court
Farrell James, laborer 13 State
Farrell James, cartman Prince n Tillary
Farrell James, tavern 63 Hudson av
Farrell James, cabinetmaker 12 Franklin place
Farrell John, mason & builder 32 Hudson av
Farrell John, grocer Tillary n Prince
Farrell John, ropemaker Spencer n DeKalb
Farrell John, laborer Prince n Tillary
Farrell John, timber sawyer 77 Hudson av
Farrell John, painter 143 Tillary
Farrell John, laborer 213 Hudson av
Farrell John, Butler n Bond
Farrell John, laborer 16th st Gowams
Farrell John, cartman Deau n Underhill av
Farrell John, cartman Bergen n Prospect hill
Farrell John, clerk rising states hotel Atlantic n South ferry
Farrell Lawrence, tanner Raymond n Myrtle
Farrell Martin, tailor 192 Sands
Farrell Michael, grocer Flushing n Graham
Farrell Michael, builder Powers n State
Farrell Michael, timber sawyer n 184 Prospect
Farrell Nathan, builder 74 Harrison
Farrell Prtick, painter 190 Plymouth
Farrell Patrick, Tillary n Prince
Farrell Patrick, laborer Adelphi n Myrtle
Farrell Patrick, laborer Kent n Myrtle
Farrell Patrick 198 Sands
Farrell Patrick, gardener Montague place n Hicks
Farrell Peter, laborer Willoughby n Hudson av
Farrell Robert, fisherman Bergen st n Underhill av
Farrell Roger, stone mason 2 Franklin place
Farrell Stephen, painter Hickory n Bedford av
Farrell Thomas, shipcarpenter 30 Hudson av
Farrell Thomas, mason, Cumberland n Myrtle
Farrell Thomas, cartman 71 Prince
Farrell Thomas, laborer 19th st n 3d av
Farrell Wm, blacksmith Little n Plymouth
Farrell Ann, widow 190 Plymouth
Farren Daniel, stone cutter 100 York
Farren Dennis, laborer Tillary n Raymond
Farren Dennis, grocer Furman n Fulton
Farren D, grocer, Furman n Joralemon
Farren John, fancy store 110 York
Farren Mathew, sexton 9th av c Middle st
Farren Neil, laborer Raymond n Tillary
Farren Richard, machinist Kent n Myrtle
Farren Wm, 123 Smith
Farren Wm, mason 38 Hudson av
Farren Lydia 17 Johnson
Faring Frederick, wheelwright Crow Hill n Clove road
Farrigan Owen, junk shop 64 Hudson av
Farrington Hiram, blacksmith Flushing n Kent av
Farrington Lancelot, cooper 181 Prospect
Farron John, laborer Water n Little
Fason John L, painter, Hamilton av c Carrol
Fassald John, musician Wallabout road n Washington av
Faulkener Wm, shipmaster 307 Fulton
Faulkner J T, merchant 80 Willoughby
Faxon John, merchant N Y h 125 Henry
Faxon Thomas C, merchant N Y h 125 Henry
Fay David, soap & candle maker 65 & 67 Main
Fay Temple, broker N Y h 91 Smith
Fays Thomas, grocer Bridge c Water
Fealy Patrick, laborer 209 Bridge
Fealy Peter, laborer r 37 Stanton
Feary Wm, bootmaker 11 Carll
Feary Wm, bootmaker, 1 Prospect
Feary & Vane, boot & shomakers 91 Main
Feaster Wm 267 Washington
Featherstone John, laborer 91 Hudson av
Feen Vincent, mason Fulton c Hudson av
Feen Newman, watchmaker 80 Pineapple
Fee Peter, Warren n Columbia
Feelin Martin, Harrison n Columbia
Feely Patrick, laborer 209 Bridge
Feeey John, laborer Doughty c Furman
Feeeney Michael, stone cutter Little n Plymouth
Feeeney Owen, laborer Catharine alley
Feeeney Patrick, laborer 115 Water
Feeeney P, shipmaster 50 Columbia
 Feeeney Thomas, laborer Hicks c Willow
Feil Peter H, rigger 161 Gold
Fell Robert, laborer 163 Tillary
Fell Wm, bookeeper Clinton n Baltic
Fellows Charles H, clerk 110 Jay
Felt Samuel, mason 92 Livingston
Fender Lorenzo, machinist Kent n Myrtle
Feney Thomas, laborer Water n Little
Feeney Catharine, widow Water n Hudson av
Fenn H, 38 State
Fensom John, blacksmith 145 Hudson av
Fenton Robert, shoemaker, 121 Atlantic
Ferguson Ebenezer, sailmaker 20 Cumberland
Ferguson Ebenezer, builder 20 Cumberland
Ferguson Hugh, laborer 36 Hudson av
Ferguson Jeremiah, laborer Gold n Tillary
Ferguson John, apothecary 20 Cumberland
Ferguson John, auction & furniture store 78 Fulton
Ferguson Moses, Lighterman 121 Furman
Ferguson Wm, pilot York c Pearl
Ferguson Ellen, boarding house Smith c Columbia
Ferguson Mary, widow of Robert, sailmaker 20 Cumberland
Ferguson Mary, widow of James 145 Nassau
Ferguson Mary, thread & needle store 353 Hudson av
*Ferguson Richard, laborer Gowanus
Fernald D F, marketman Lawrence st n Myrtle av
Ferrey Wm, carpenter John c Pearl
Ferris Christopher, cooper Carlton n Park av
Ferris James, cooper 79 Adams
Ferris John, cooper 79 Adams
Ferris John, milkman 143 Tillary
Ferris John, shipcarpenter 31 Hudson av
Ferry Patrick, hackman 100 Sands
Fiecher Henry, grocer 87 Myrtle
Field Charles, carpenter 16 Prince
Field Charles, carpenter 250 Atlantic
Field David, Clerk Atlantic market h State c Furman
Field Emanuel sugar refiner 37 Hudson av
Field Francis, shipmaster railroad n Clove road
Field John, Howland's cottage Warren n Henry st
Field Richard, merchant N Y h 109 Willow
Field Thomas F, china store 71 Atlantic
Fields Richard, merchant 189 Adams
*Fields John, whitewasher 11 Myrtle
Figgins Daniel, type founder Bedford n Park av
File Joseph H, seaman r 261 John
Fillis Bethaniel, Clove road
Filly Edward, merchant N Y h 7 Garden
Finch Wm S, merchant tailor 112 Fulton h 20 York
Finch Nancy, dressmaker 15 Clinton
Finley James, seaman 50 Water
Finley John, stone cutter Harpers court Jay n Catholic church
Finley John, laborer, Gowanus n Hamilton av
Finn James, laborer, 9 Plymouth
Finn James, blacksmith, Spencer n Myrtle
Finn John, clerk 90 Lawrence
Finn John, reporter 32 Green
Finn John, laborer 77 York
Finn Patrick, laborer 3 Prince
Finn Wm, furrier 190 Pearl
Finn Wm, reporter 61 Nassau
Finnell Thomas, shipjoiner 179 Prospect
Finnegan Henry, house and sign painter 157 Hoyt
Finnegan James, Warren n Columbia
Finnegan M, laborer, Myrtle n Steuben
Finnegan Jane, widow, Spencer n Myrtle
Finnegan John, laborer Little c Water
Finney Lawrence, laborer 12 Jay
Firth Ezra, botanical physician 149 High
Fishbeck Charles, shoemaker 92 Concord
Fish Edward, merchant 11 South N Y h Clinton n State
Fish Francis J, printer 40 York
Fish James D, grocer N Y h 45 Middagh
Fish Abijah, merchant N Y h 3 Montague place
Fish Ames Fisher, provision broker 29 Front N Y h 118
Fish Charles, ropemaker 57 Pacific
Fisher Francis, merchant Sydney place n the church
Fisher John, shoemaker Blake’s buildings South Brooklyn
Fisher John, rigger 11 Little
Fisher John, butcher 4 Stanton
Fisher John A, machinist 38 Myrtle
Fisher Samuel, baker Columbia n Amity
*Fisher Anthony, seaman Talman n Bridge
Fisk George B, merchant & alderman 9th ward Clove road
Fiske E W, mansion house 121 Hicks
Fitch Francis B, custom house officer 77 Johnson
Fitch John, gardner 86 Joralemon
Fitch Wm Clinton c Baltic
Fitch Caroline, young ladies school 268 Atlantic
Fitchett Wm H, 150 1/2 Prospect
Fithian David, sashmaker Schermerhorn n Powers
Fithian & Joy, sashmakers Bridge n Fulton
Fitkin M, Houston n Myrtle
Fitkin Thomas harnessmaker 176 Myrtle
Fitts Francis, grocer Columbia c State
Fitts & Davis, grocers Columbia c State
Fitzgerald George, baker 162 Johnson
Fitzgerald George, seaman 81 Hudson av
Fitzgerald Michael, blacksmith 255 John
Fitzgerald Patrick, painter 241 Gold
Fitzgerald M J, widow of James 202 Columbia
Fitzgibbon Michael, porter 113 Court
Fitzharris Thomas, harnessmaker 49 Atlantic
Fitzpatrick Daniel, butcher 105 Hudson av
Fitzpatrick Hugh, laborer 103 Hudson av
Fitzpatrick John, mason Willoughby n Bedford av
Fitzpatrick John, cartman r 148 Front
Fitzpatrick Michael, chandler 35 Stanton
Fitzpatrick Michael, laborer 176 Prospect
Fitzpatrick Patrick, milkman Bedford n Flushing av
Fitzpatrick Peter, milkman 8 Jay
Fitzpatrick Tell, marble polisher 20 Willoughby
Fitzpatrick Wm, laborer Navy n Willoughby
Fitzsimmons John, milkman Sandford n De Kalb av
Fitzsimmons John, milkman Willoughby n Sandford
Fitzsimmons P, boarding house 222 Henry
Fitzsimmons Samuel, boatman 28 Main
Fitzsimmons Thomas, grocer Myrtle n Skillman
Flagg Jared B, artist 396 Broadway N Y h Harrison op Che-
Flaherty James, glassblower Cumberland n Myrtle [ver place
Flaherty Patrick, Dean n Hoyt
Flaherty Patrick, cartman Raymond n Myrtle
Flanagan Daniel, mason 11 Dean
Flanagan James, blacksmith 11 State
Flanagan John, laborer Canton n Division
Flanagan John, bootmaker 27 Main
Flanagan Michael, laborer 11 State
Flanagan Patrick, laborer Wallabout road n Clinton av
Flanagan Peter millwright 22 Talman
Flanders Benjamin, sailmaker 88 South N Y h Court n State
Flanders Joseph, 162 Atlantic c Henry
Flanders Joseph, grocer Court c Baltic h Baltic n State
Flanders Wm, oil manufacturer 188 Adams
Flanders & Kimball, oil manufacturers Furman n Fulton
Fleary Plictorf, letter master 16 College place
Fleeker Francis, tinsmith Tillary n Division
Fleet Samuel, Fulton c Fleet
Fleet Jane, widow York c Adams
Fleming Christopher 165 Hudson av
Fleckner Charles, Wyckoff n Smith '
Fletcher A T, shipmaster 102 Nassau n Jay
Fletcher Baily N truckman 137 Concord
Fletcher Charles, wool dealer 36 New st N Y h 47 Willow
Fletcher George, clerk Bank of N Y h 90 Warren
Fletcher Horace R, grocer, 3d av Gowanus
Fletcher James, ropemaker 133 Concord
Fletcher James C, painter Smith n Wyckoff
Fletcher John, segarmaker Flushing av n Sandford
Fletcher Peter, segarmaker Flushing av n Sandford
*Fletcher Laura, washerwoman Pacific n Court
Flindt Wm, accountant, 46 Middagh
Flinn Patrick, laborer 40 Hudson av
Flinn Robert, carpenter 12 Hudson av
Flippard John, cabinet maker 13 Talman
Flintoft Francis, shoemaker Smith n Butler
Flintoft Wm, tin store 12 Butler
Florentine Joseph F, carpenter Sullivan n Van Brunt av
Floss John, laborer 157 Furman
Flossman B, tailor 49 Atlantic
Flood Francis, carpenter Kent n Flushing av
Flood James, clerk Little n John
Flood John, tavern Myrtle n Clason
Flood Robert A, milkman Sandford n Willoughby
Flood Eliza, widow of Stephen 177 Tillary
*Flood Albert, hairdresser 23 Myrtle
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Flood Alvey, hairdresser 27 Atlantic
Flood Wm D, butcher 153 Gold
Flowers Dr, pathologist 26 Bedford av
Flowers James F, coachmaker 71 Poplar
Flowers John, boarding house 64 Pearl c Front
Flowers George, carver & gilder 16 Prince
Flowers Harriet, widow 71 Poplar
Floyd S, carpenter 299 Atlantic
Floyd Samuel, machinist & engineer 5 Hudson av
Flynn John, laborer Carll n Willoughby
Flynn Lawrence, laborer Dock n Water
Flynn Louisa, widow tailoress Fleet n Fulton
Foe Edward, merchant 2 Livingston
Fogarty Edward, Amity n Columbia
Fogler Francis, tailor Graham n Myrtle
*Folaver Wm, musician Fulton n Powers
Foley Edward, milkman Fulton n Powers
Foley Jeremiah, carver 208 Front
Foley Thomas, laborer Flatbush road n turnpike
Foley Thomas, laborer Amity n Columbia
Folger Robert, sailmaker 67 South N Y h 86 Myrtle
Folger Robert J, cooper 123 Bridge
Folsom George W, Chever place n Harrison
Folsbee Alonzo, Sackett n Columbia
Folyer Francis, laborer Adelphi n Myrtle
Foos George, tinsmith 371 Fulton
Foote Isaac S, grocer 88 Washington c York
Foote Philo P, grocer 22 Myrtle c Adams
Foote Wm, grocer Myrtle n Cumberland
Foote & Webb, grocers 88 Washington c York
Foot John tavern 146 York
Forbes Cleveland, shipmaster 31 Willow place
Forbes John W, warehouseman Atlantic Dock h 5 Cottage
Forbes Wm, waiter 72 Tillary
Forbes Wm A, 87 Middagh
Forbhe John W, mason 3d av n 49th st
Forbush Wm, gentleman Flushing av n Graham av
Forbush Wm Jr, ropemaker Flushing av op Graham
Force Ephraim, mason 121 York
Force Henry, mason 149 Nassau
Force James L, shoemaker 124 Myrtle
Force John C, 35 Boerum
Force Wm, chairmaker 104 High
Foord Mrs, 165 Myrtle av
Ford Andrew, grocer Columbia c Baltic
Ford Ebenezer, ship joiner 44 Sands
Ford George H, 107 Pineapple
Ford John, laborer Parmentiers garden
Ford John, laborer Underhill av
Ford John C, grocer 147 Tillary c Gold
Ford Thomas, laborer 183 York
Foreman Samuel, turner Raymond n Myrtle
Forgie James, tavern Flushing av op Adelphi
Forman John A, clerk Williamsburgh road
Forman Theodore, saddler Flushing n Kent av
Forest John, tailor 117 Atlantic
Forrester Wm, tavern 69 Prince
Forrester Wm, tailor 139 Myrtle
Forsyth John, architect 185 Water
Forsyth Orlando C, optician & jeweller 204 Fulton
Forley Sarah, widow of James 165 Hudson av
Fortian Wm, shoemaker 185 Nassau
Fortin Eliza M, widow 51 Sands
Fortin Francis, widow of Martin 54 Adams
Foster A J, grocer Lafayette c Navy
Foster Edmund D, insurance agent 163 Johnson
Foster Edward, laborer Hudson av n Tillary
Foster Herbert, painter Atlantic c Columbia
Foster H C, city hall shades 303 Fulton
Foster James, clerk 124 Nassau
Foster J, carpenter State c Bond
Foster John K, carpenter 201 Pearl
Foster Joseph H, roofer Prince c Willoughby
Foster L H, grocer Prince c Willoughby
Foster Prince H, pork & butter dealer Market c James
Foster Robert, distiller Navy c Lafayette
Foster Solon C, carpenter 109 Concord
Foster Wm, engineer 88 Hudson av
Foster Jane, milliner 210 Fulton
*Foster Samuel stevedore 101 High
Foulkes Wm, publisher daily advertiser 35 Fulton
Fountain Edward T, pilot Hicks n Sackett
Fountain Isaac, painter 19 Graham n Myrtle
Fountain John A, hatter 75 Fulton h 79 Pearl
Fowler Austin, blockmaker Park av n Division
Fowler Charles C, oil & candle factory John c Bridge h 149
Fowler James, seaman 165 Sands
Fowler John, merchant Pacific n Bond
Fowler John W, carpenter 312 Atlantic
Fowler Thomas, carpenter 42 Hicks
Fowler A M, widow Pacific n Bond
Fox Conrad, 165 Court
Fox Henry, engineer 15 Talman
Fox Henry F, pie baker 273 Hudson av
Fox James, laborer 246 Marshall
Fox John, Baltic n Hoyt
Fox Michael, stone cutter 28 Boerum
Fox Patrick, cabman, 188 Pearl
Fox Robert R, merch't Broad c Beaver N Y h 306 Atlantic
Fox Thomas, laborer Blake's buildings
Fox Thomas, stone cutter Green lane c Prospect
Fox Mrs Mary, 21 State
Francbere Gabriel, fur merchant 16 Joralemon
Francis Anthony, Navy Yard h 82 Pearl
Francis A S, clergyman 267 Gold
Francis Lewis, seaman 31 Green street
Francis Samuel, cooper 1 Franklin place
Francis Wm, collector 143 Front
Francis Wm, moulder 53 Hudson av
Francois F F, merchant 271 State
Franklin C S, custom house officer 96 Willoughby
Franklin Hotel, 17 Fulton
Franklin House, 15 Fulton
Franklin John, seaman 53 Hudson
Franklin Wm H, dagnerrian 138 Fulton h 20 York
Franklin C L & Co iron railing manuf's Doughty h 132 Adams
Franks Charles, 2 Joralemon
Frantz Frederick, broker Livingston c Boerum
Framon Jacob, mason 169 Johnson
Frazier M M, commission agent 22 Hudson av
Frazier George, cooper 1 Franklin place
Frazier James, merchant 92 State
Frazier John, tinsmith Main c Front
Frazier Thomas, stove & tin store 59 Fulton h 108 Bridge
Frazier Deborah S, widow 84 Livingston
Frazier Ellen, widow 37 Navy
*Frazier Jeffrey, porter 231 Hudson av
Frederickson Mary M, 120 Tillary
Freeborne E, widow of Gideon 40 Willow place
Freeborne Miss M, teacher 47 Middagh
Freeland James, merchant N Y h 98 Columbia
Freeland Wm, mason 14 Bedford n Flushing av
Freeland C L, widow of B H boarding house 193 Atlantic
*Freeland Benjamin, laborer 3 Hartt's alley
Freeman Adam M, Pacific n Hoyt
Freeman Charles P, Pacific c Hoyt
Freeman Rowland, Smith c Warren
Freeman Wm, carpenter 159 Prospect
Freeman's Hall, Columbia c Amity
French John, mason 67 Lawrence
French John, dry goods 48 Hudson av
French Stephen, carpenter 92 Front
French Thomas, painter 142 High
French & Dunham builders 96 Stanton
Freere Thomas, merchant 3 Joralemon
Freery James, furrier 48 Navy
Frieligh Wm T, engineer 93 Butler
Fricke Henry, grocer 245 Hudson av
Fricke John A, shoemaker 205 High
Fricke Joseph, Dickerson's alley
Fricke Elizabeth, widow of George 103 Fulton
Friel Alexander, laborer 8 Furman
Friel Edward, pedlar 18th st Gowans
Friel James, laborer Bedford n Franklin av
Friel James, milkman Parker's building
Friel James, oil cloth painter Walworth n Flushing av
Friel Joseph, laborer Doughty n Furman
Friend John, shoemaker 3d av c 15th st
Friganza Romeo, ship joiner 10 Carlton av
Frisby Samuel, physician 51 Jay
Froelick Charles, salesman N Y h 298 Atlantic
Frost Isaac C, flour merchant 281 Gold
Frost Israel, grocer 160 Johnson
Frost Jacob, gentleman 83 State
Frost James, engineer Fulton av n Fleet
Frost James, grocer 83 Concord
Frost John, machinist Pearl n Front
Frost Joseph, hatter Flushing op Clason av
Frost Nathaniel, grocer 83 Concord
Frost Nathaniel B, builder 86 Henry
Frost S A, gentleman 56 High
Frost Stephen, accountant 48 Main
Frost & Taylor, hatters Flushing av n U S N Hospital
Frost Mary, widow 22 Myrtle
Frothingham I H, 152 Hicks
Frothingham James, portrait painter N Y h 48 Nassau
Frothingham M, merchant N Y h 89 Henry
Fruen John, Butler n Smith
Fruen Robert, wheelwright Baltic n Hoyt
Fryatt & Cammell glue manuf's Kent av n Wallabout rd
Fry Charles, gentleman 127 Willow
Fuller Andrew M, dry goods Hudson av
Fuller Ebenezzer, crockery merchant N Y h 214 Adams
Fuller Elijah, merchant N Y h 37 Nassau
Fuller James, provision dealer N Y h 101 Water
Fuller James A, steamer Rochester N Y h 101 Water
Fuller John C, horse net maker 127 Plymouth
Fuller Samuel, broker N Y h 101 Water
Fulton Hugh, bookeeper 170 Nassau
Fulton Samuel, white & blacksmith Pacific c Smith
Fulton Samuel, bookbinder 100 Plymouth
Fulton Samuel, blacksmith 49 Hudson av
Funck Hiram, carpenter 127 Prospect
Funda James, bookbinder 100 Plymouth
Furber Edward G, shipmaster 124 Hicks
Fury John, marketman 145 York
Furey Patrick, porter Bolivar n Hudson av
Furey Robert, furrier 62 Bridge
Furley Patrick, carpenter 70 Stanton
Furlong John, cooper Blake's buildings
Furlong John, paint manufacturer Pacific n Boerum
Furlong Bridget, widow of Robert 28 Main
Furlough Charles, 149 Washington
Furman Jacob S, butcher 109 Concord
Furman John, engineer 82 Front
Furman Nathan, boarding house 32 Front
FURMAN WM, Commissioner of Deeds, City Hotel, Fulton
Furman Wm H, laborer 92 Hicks
Furman Wm J, Bushill
Furman Hetty, 98 Middagh
Furney John, accountant 41 Front
Furze Wm, draper & tailor 53 Hudson av
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Gaatons Thomas, wheelwright & blacksmith Pearl n York h
Gable Conklin L, carpenter 66 Nassau [Charles c Talman
Gadd Cecilia, dressmaker 223 Bridge
Gaddis John, butcher Kent n Myrtle
Gaetchel Horace, lighterman 4 Franklin place
Gafney Edward, laborer Blake's buildings
Gafney Michael, 18 Columbia
Gafney Michael, cartman Columbia c Amity
Gafney Michael, Columbia c Amity
Gage Augustus F, turner 5 Linden row Fulton st
Gage Edward H, tavern 6 Hudson av
Gager Isaac B, merchant N Y h 239 Adams
Gaghin Thomas, Grecian garden Bridge c Talman
Gagnon E, clerk 165 Gold
Gahorn Thomas, mason Parmentier's garden
Gale Anthony, mail carrier Charles op Talman
Gale A H, segar maker 32 Furman
Gale Ebenezer W, bookeeper 77 Orange
Gale Wm G, 9 Tillary
*Gale Wm, Weeksville
Gallaer Wm W, broker 44 Middagh
Gallaer Dr, 157 Fulton
Gallagher Francis, timber sawyer 263 John
Gallagher Hugh, laborer Atlantic n Oxford
Gallagher James, laborer 2 McKenny st
Gallagher James, tailor Flushing n Graham
Gallagher James, laborer Flushing n Spencer
Gallagher J, sailmaker 20 High
Gallagher John, Cross' buildings Baltic n Hoyt
Gallagher John, laborer 2 Hartt's alley
Gallagher, lighterman Blake's building Furman st
Gallagher Patrick, carpenter Catharine alley
Gallagher Richard, butcher N Y h Clinton n Warren
Gallagher Thomas, shoemaker 101 Tillary
Gallagher Wm, tinsmith 33 Myrtle
Gallagher Wm, fancy store 172 York
Gallagher Mary, widow Dean n Boerum
Gallagher Mary, widow, 155 Furman
Gallagher Patrick, carpenter Marshall n Hudson av
Gallingher Jacob, gardener Nostrand n DeKalb
Galloway Alexander, laborer 26th st n Greenwood
Galloway D, trunkmaker Adelphi n Park
Galloway James, marketman 170 Sands
Galloway Joseph, shipmaster 58 Fulton
Galloway Mrs, widow Cumberland n Myrtle
Galen Martin, 198 Bridge
Gamble Samuel, laborer 124 Hudson av
Gandy Thomas, Bergen n Smith
Gannon Michael, laborer Navy n Lafayette
Gannon Patrick, laborer 196 Sands
Garahan Frances, widow Clinton n Degraw
Garrett James, draper 204 Atlantic
Gardiner Benjamin A, shipmaster 211 Pearl
Gardiner David, customs house officer h 30 Johnson
Gardiner David B, grocer 97½ h 97 Gold
Gardiner David P, sash & blind maker 129 Carll
Gardiner George, liquor dealer 5 Little
Gardiner John, shipwright 54 Talman
Gardiner John, tanner Division n Flushing av
Gardiner Mathew, ship carpenter 125 Plymouth
Gardner Abraham, tanner Flushing av n Division
Gardner Anthony, laborer Cumberland n Myrtle
Gardner Charles A, weigher Prospect hill
Gardner John, waiter 237 Adams
Gardner Mathew, stone cutter Boerum n State
Gardner Michael, cartman Nassau n Division
Gardner Oliver C, 123 Hicks
Gardner Thomas, draper 204 Atlantic
Gardner Ann, widow r 76 Concord
Garrett John, merchant N Y h Lafayette n Hudson
Garner Henry, umbrella maker 113 Atlantic
Garner Moses, hosiery store 82 Tillary
Garner Henry & Co, umbrella makers 113 Atlantic
Garrett Wm, milkman Kent n Park av
Garretty James, hackman 279 Atlantic
Garretty Thomas, Dean n Hoyt
Garris Joseph, pattern maker 115 Myrtle
Garrison John F, gentleman 147 Washington
Garrison Nelson A, physician 173 Fulton h Jamaica rd
Garrison Samuel, judge municipal & police courts h 259 Bridge
Garrison John, whitewasher r 39 York
Garrison Owen, 88 Schenectady
Garvey Dennis, laborer Water n Hudson av
Garvey Francis, laborer 56 Hudson av
Garvey John, Navy Yard h 215 Marshall
Garvin Edwin, merchant Flatbush road
Gascoigne James B, merchant N Y h 63 Nassau
Gascoyne John, baker Myrtle c Hudson av
Gascoyne Joseph, jeweller Myrtle c Raymond
Gascoyne Thomas jr, tavern Myrtle c Raymond
Gascoyne Thomas, contractor Myrtle n Division
Gaspare Henry A, gold pen maker 3 Franklin place
Gater Lewis, bookbinder 255 John
Gates Albert jeweller 37 Willoughby
Gates Edwin, confectioner 119 Atlantic
Gatlings Anthony, grocer Water n Jay
Gaughran Michael, mason Baltic c Hoyt
Gauley Archibald, Court n Degrav
Gault George, fur merchant 21 Concord
Gault, Ballard & Co, fur manufacturers John n Bridge
Gauntt Jefferson, portrait painter 15 Baltic
Gaywood George C, shoemaker 70 Nassau
Geary John, laborer 100 York
Gedney Henry, collector 129 Carll
Gedney Catharine, widow 14 Prince
Gee John, tailor 57 Pacific
Geffers Owen, grocer Franklin n Myrtle
Gendar Edward F, fruit store 21 Henry
Gentle Andrew, gardener 111 Myrtle
Gentle Wm J, milkman Gowanus lane
Genung A J, grocer Lafayette c Hudson
Genung Edward W, carpenter 258 Gold
Genung J P, merchant 213 Washington
Genung James, grocer 357 Hudson av
Genung A J & Co, grocers Lafayette c Hudson av
George John, laborer 151 Tillary
George Richard, grocer Dean st n Underhill av
George Thomas, laborer 107 Concord
Geradet Henry, ropemaker Spencer n Myrtle
Gerald Gracie, stonemounter 175 Gold
Gerald Thomas J, grocer 7 Front
Gerard Robert J, merchant N Y h 44 Willow
Gerard Wm, shipmaster 199 Bridge
Gerau George W, sailmaker South N Y h 150 Washington
Gerau Lewis, sailmaker 47 Front
Gerraud James, cooper 193 Adams
Gerraty Dennis, goldsmith Water n Jay
Gerrechen John, carpenter Navy n Myrtle
Gerhity Patrick, marble polisher 9 Hart's alley
Gettens Thomas, blacksmith 57 Talman
Gettens Thomas, blacksmith 77 Pearl
Gibbs Margaret, boarding house 25 Fulton
Gibbens Joseph, laborer Dean stn Underhill av
Gibbons Andrew, cartman 246 Marshall
Gibbons Charles, baker Lafayette n Navy
Gibbons George W, collector 67 Prospect
Gibbons John, L I railroad h 89 Hudson av
Gibbons Thomas, butcher Navy n Lafayette
Gibbons Ellen widow 28 Hudson av
Gibson Andrew, seaman 73 Pearl
Gibson Charles, suspender manufacturer N Y h 160 Bridge
Gibson E T H, commission merchant N Y h 6 Remsen
Gibson James, porter 173 Adams
Gibson James, laborer Little n Plymouth
Giddings Charles, baker 53 Tillary
Giddings S M, pump agent Court n Atlantic
Gifford Samuel, carpenter 357 Hudson av
Gignoux Francis R, landscape painter 400 Atlantic
Gilbert Andrew, punch cutter 27 Talman
Gilbert George S, oil merchant 124 Furman h 49 Middagh
Gilbert Henry, carpenter 48 Green
Gilbert Humphrey, cartman 202 Myrtle
Gilbert Isaac, merchant N Y h Prospect hill
Gilbert James C, shipwright Water n Hudson av
Gilbert Jesse, shoemaker Kent n Flushing av
Gilbert John, shipcarpenter 25 Hudson av
Gilbert Joseph T, merchant N Y h Clinton n Jamaica av
Gilbert J J, commission merchant N Y h 80 Pacific
Gilbert Levi, bootmaker 97 Concord
Gilbert Thomas, oil dealer 225 Jay
Gilbert Thomas, shipwright John n Little
Gilbert Wm, machinist Canton n Myrtle
Gilbert Wm S, accountant 171 Bridge
Gilbert Mrs, boarding house 3 Boerum
Gilbreth Charles, stone cutter 160 Hudson av
Gilbride John, laborer Baltic n Hoyt
Gilchrist John, porter 3 Bridge
Gilchrist Patrick, laborer Hickory n Bedford av
Gildee Patrick, laborer Underhill av
Gildermeister Augustus, merchant 161 Atlantic
Gildersleeve Daniel, cartman 49 Jay
Gildersleeve James, carpenter 106 Concord
Gildersleeve Jarvis, chairmaker 98 York
Gildersleeve John, exchange office 57 1/2 Atlantic
Gildersleeve Eliza, widow 50 Sands
Gildersleeve Margaret, widow 15 Talman
Gildersleeve Mary, widow 48 Tillary
Giles Joseph, carpet weaver Franklin n DeKalb av
Giles Wm II, shipjoiner 41 Tillary
Giles & Andrews, carpet weavers Kent n DeKalb
Gilliand George, physician 73 Main c York
Gilliand John, tavern 25 Main
Gilliand Joseph, attorney & counsellor 73 Main
Gilliand & Cochran, physicians 73 Main c York
Gill Andrew, laborer 37 Stanton
Gill Charles, laborer 33 Main
Gill Patrick, laborer Graham n Flushing
Gill Wm, tinsmith 158 Myrtle
Gillan Charles, mason 194 Myrtle
Gillan Daniel, dealer in hides Navy n Concord
Gillan Hugh, waiter 6 Garrison
Gillan Patrick, Hudson av n Bolivar
Gillan Patrick, 46 Main
Gillan Patrick, laborer 5 Hart's alley
Gillen James, sexton & undertaker 178 Pearl
Gillen James, laborer Tillary n Raymond
Gillen John, Raymond n Bolivar
Gillaspie John, shipmaster 81 York
Gillaspie Ann, widow Bolivar n Hudson av
Gillespie Daniel, seaman 19 Talman
Gillespie E R, variety store 39 Atlantic
Gillett John, gentleman 176 Nassau
Gilligan Patrick, laborer 22 Columbia
Gilligan Thomas, laborer Raymond n Tillary
Gilliam Wm, shippainter 218 Front
Gillan John, laborer 155 Furman
Gillis John, cabinetmaker 256 Fulton
Gilman Nathaniel, leather merchant 161 Washington
Gilman Robert, pencil case maker 132 Adams
Gilman Ann, widow r 51 Tillary
Gilmore John 101 Livingston
Gilmore Wm, butcher Myrtle n Carlton
Gilroy Bridget, widow Myrtle n Cumberland
Ginet Henry, importer 7 Cottage row Furman st
Gladding Willard, trunkmaker 21st n 4th av
Gandel A, hairdresser 73 Hudson av
Glann Wm, laborer 16 Plymouth
Glassby Benjamin L, printer N Y h Dock n Water
Glassey Wm, Grocer 33 Stanton
Glasson John J, U S N Kent n Williamsburgh line
Glazeman George, baker 160 Prospect
Gleary Thomas, laborer 8 Furman
Gleeson John, shoemaker 27 State
Gleeson Wm, laborer 261 John
Glendinning George B, professor of Belles Lettres Columbia n
Glenen Thomas, cooper Flushing n Sandford
Glenn Wm, attorney & counsellor Fulton e Grand av
Glenn John, cartman r 118 Front
Glenn Joseph, mason 157 Carll
Glover C G, shipmaster 99 Livingston
Glover D T, carpenter 107 Myrtle
Glover Davis, carpenter 246 Adams
Glover Edward, carver & gilder 96 Adams
Glover Frederick, builder Franklin n DeKalb av
Glover Henry, chronometer maker 70 Johnson
Glover Ralph, physician Prospect hill
Glover Robert, 67 Fulton
Glover Thomas R, carpenter 75 Tillary
Glynn Wm, painter Smith n Bergen
Goater James, carpenter 16 Tillary
Goater Robert, harnessmaker 16 Tillary
Goater Miss, milliner 16 Tillary
Godett Thomas, hardware merchant 104 Clinton
Godfrey George, merchant N Y h 176 Henry
Godfrey Catharine, fancy store 88 Main
*Godfrey George, engineer 21 Talman
*Godwin Wm A, porter 187 Pearl
Goff A W, attorney & counsellor Columbia n Degraw
Goff D jr, commission merchant 10 Sidney place
Goff John, fancy store 4 Market
Goff John J, tailor 213 Myrtle av
Goeter George, jeweller 71 Pineapple
Goin Charles, waterman 104 York
Gold Wm, carpenter Fulton n Hudson av
Golden Ephraim, cooper 46 Hudson av
Golden Hezekiah, cooper 56 Hudson av
Golden John, laborer Sandford n Dekalb av
Golden Peter, cooper 25 Hudson av
Golden Robert, cooper 75 Hudson av
Golden Thomas, glass blower, turnpike n Flatbush road
Golden Thomas, laborer 42 Hudson av
Golden Thomas, laborer 175 Tillary
Golden Abraham, Hampden av n Turnpike
Golden Avery R, cartman 164 Concord
Golding James, laborer Tillary n Raymond
Goldsmith J A, chemist & apothecary 165 Court
Goldsmith Wm, bulls head tavern Fulton av n Hudson
Goldsmith Mary, widow Bridge n Fulton
Gooch Thomas, bookkeeper N Y h 7 Wyckoff
Goodale Adam, cabinetmaker 70 Washington
Goodall Edward T, 162 Myrtle
Goodall George, tailor 45 James
Goodenough Robert, merchant N Y h 89 Prince
Goodfellow Mary, widow 21 Nassau
Goodhead Edmond, turner 60 Concord
Goodman John K, tailor 23 Prospect
Goodman Myron S, merchant N Y h 26 Joralemon
Goodman Elizabeth, widow Franklin n Dekalb av
Goodmanson John P, shipmaster 100 Bridge
Goodrich Dr, physician board of health 3 city hall h 157 Adams
Goodrich Josiah B, 70 Schermerhorn
Goodridge S F, Clinton cor Amity
Goodwin Horace, 141 Court
Goodwin Jabez W, harnessmaker 13 Hicks h 99 Sands
Goodwin James, storekeeper N Y h 111 Pacific
Goodwin Thomas, merchant 16 Talman
Goodwin Neil, speculator 34 Talman
Goodwin Thomas, Sawyer 163 Prospect
Goodwin Wm W, fruiterer 71 ½ Washington
Goodyear Alonzo, carpenter Navy n Lafayette
Goodyear Darius A, lumber merchant Warren c Columbia h 84
Goodyear D A, lumber dealer Baltic c Columbia [Degraw
Gordon Adam, blacksmith 62 Water
Gordon C C 50 Douglass
Gordon George 32 Douglass
Gordon John M, painter 198 Pearl
Gordon Oliver H, tea merchant 64 Remsen
Gordon TT, 30 Douglass
Gordon Thomas, milkman Myrtle n Nostrand
Gordon Mrs Eliza, milliner & corset maker Stewarts alley n
Gordon Mrs. milliner & dressmaker 179 Atlantic
Gore John, cartman 3 Franklin place
Gore John G, watch glass maker 48 Hicks
Gorman James, Butler n Bond
Gorman John, laborer 250 John
Gorman Patrick, pedlar John n Little
Gormley Wm, mason 57 Stanton
Gormley Wm, mason Hudson n Myrtle
Gorsuch Julia, widow 187 Water
Gosline James, blacksmith 30 Hudson av
Goster Thomas, hatter 73 Middagh
Goster Thomas, bookeeper 73 Pineapple
Gothic Hall, Adams n Concord
Goud Wm, boarding house Hamilton av
Goughart Yames, tailor Blake's buildidges
Gough Thomas, laborer Hudson av c York
Gough Philip, baker Columbia c Sackett
Gould Brewster, clothier N Y h 56 Adams
Gould David H, eating saloon 12 Fulton N Y h 123 Adams
Gould Edward, merchant 196 Atlantic
Gould Joseph, 9th ward hotel
*Gould Peter, laborer 102 Sands
Gove Edwaid wheelwright 86 Middahg
Gov Nathaniel, livery stable Henry h 76 Middagh
Goward John, painter Kent n Myrtle av
Grabs Herman, butcher 213 Adams
Grace James, Bergen n Smith
Grady Jane, widow Harris's alley n Front st
Graeve W, merchant N Y h 111 Willow
Graeve W merchant Broadway N Y h Chever place n Harris-
Grafton Eliza, boarding house 62 Fulton
Graham Augustus, white lead manufacturer 17 Front
Graham Charles, shoemaker Blake's buildings
Graham C C, clerk N Y h 16 Douglass
Graham Daniel, cartman Hamilton av c Carroll
Graham George, mason Turnpike n Flatbush road
Graham James, laborer Little n Plymouth
Graham John, coal dealer 20 Hudson av
Graham John, tailor 9 Water
Graham John, printer Cumberland n Willoughby
Graham John B, white lead manufacturer Water n Adams h
Graham John H, U S N court n Livingsion
Graham Samuel, builder Myrtle c Steuben
Graham Thomas, mason turnpike n Flatbush rd
Graham Thomas, grocer Fair c Carll
Granberry Henry A T, clerk Sackett n Columbia
Granger Early, mason Navy n Myrtle
Granger George W, shoemaker 93 Concord
Granger James, tea & sugar store 1 Linden row
Granger James, hatter Navy n Myrtle
Granger John, musician 3 Lawrence
Granger John, mason Jamaica n Carlton av
Granger Wm, leader of Brooklyn B Band 2 Linden row Fulton
Graniss George B, merchant 96 Maiden lane N Y h 255 Jay
Grant Gilbert A, attorney & counsellor N Y h 9 Baltic
Grant John, blacksmith 3 Vine
Grant Solomon W, merchant N Y h Roerum n Atlantic
Grassie Wm, grocer Warren n Columbia
Grassie & Paul, grocers 17 Atlantic
Grassman Richard, shipmaster 222 Water
Graves Roswell, surveyor & engineer 98 Cranberry h Carlton
Graves S A, marketman 201 Bridge
Gray Cornelius, Atlantic n Oxford
Gray Edward, salt water bath foot of Fulton h 99 Adams
Gray John, well digger Atlantic n Oxford
Gray Matthew, laborer Little n Plymouth
Gray Niel, constable 9th ward Clove road Bedford
Gray Patrick, Little n John
Gray Thomas, distiller 141 Front
Gray Wm, glassblower 6 Prince
Gray Professor, Montague place n Henry
Gray Ann, widow of Wm, 198 Front
*Gray Wm H, laborer Weeksville n rail road
*Gray Rachael, Schermehorn n Powers
Grayson John, shoemaker 50 Middagh
Grayson Mary, widow of James 167 Sands
Gray Edward, laborer Little n Plymouth
Grey Samuel S. physician 74 Clinton
Greacen John Sr, india rubber manufactory 44 Broadway N Y
Greacen John Jr, india rubber manufacturer 109 Warren
Greaves John, sheet iron worker 260 Pearl
Greaves Rufus, commission merchant 102 Henry
Grebel John, bootmaker 18 Hicks
Greeder Catherine, vest maker 29 State
Greely, Francis, laborer 77 Concord
Greely Bridget, widow Carll n Myrtle
Green Abner, cartman 259 Gold
Green Barney, grocer 62 Front
Green Daniel, tavern Court e Pacific
Green Ephraim, lighterman 55 Atlantic
Green Frederick W, twine maker 59 Hicks
Green Henry, news office 21 Myrtle
Green Henry, periodical store 69 1/2 Fulton
Green James, laborer 191 Sands
Green James, lumber merchant Hicks n Degraw
Green James, carpenter Clason n Myrtle
Green James W, attorney & counsellor N Y h 59 Hicks
Green J W, jeweller 60 State
Green John, carpenter 85 Hudson av
Green John, 93 Fulton
Green John C, clergymen 6 Lawrence
Green Lemuel, 17 Tillary
Green Louis F, ship carpenter 55 Jay
Green Michael, grocer 129 Tillary
Green M, teacher 252 Fulton
Green Patrick, boatman 104 Navy
Green Patrick, laborer 52 Stanton
Green R H, broker N Y h 176 Henry
Green Wm, mason 169 York
Green Wm A, attorney & counsellor 63 Fulton h Fulton c
Green Wm R, engineer 55 Jay
Green Wm W, storage 83 Hicks
Green W W, spice mills Furman n Fulton
Green Miss, 144 Johnson
*Green Nancy, 277 Adams
Green Sydney, twin e maker 105 South N Y h 127 Henry
Greenham D, laborer 29 State
Greenleaf A brom Jr, custom house officer h Smith n Warren
Greenleaf Alfred, institution for young ladies 106 Pierpont
Greenleaf Jonathan, clergymen Franklin n Myrtle
Greenwood John, attorney & counsellor 3 Front h 23 Clinton
Greenwood Joseph M, attorney & counsellor 3 Front h 75
Greenwood Nathaniel, shoemaker 148 Myrtle
Greenwood & Duryea attorneys & counsellors 3 Front
Gregg Charles, engineer 290 Pearl
Gregg John, laborer 9 Chapel
Gregg Richard, porter 200 Myrtle
Gregg Robert, 98 Plymouth
Gregory Andrew, cartman Underhill av
Gregory David, cartman Washington n Myrtle
Gregory John, mason Dean st n Underhill av
Gregory John, milkman Steuben n Myrtle
Gregory John, gardner 16 Stewart
Gregory Michael, gardner Dean st n Underhill av
Gregory A, widow 64 Cranberry
Gregory Susan, boarding house 101 Myrtle
Gregory Susan B, tailoress 191 Hicks
Grice John R, copperplate printer 20 Chapel
Grice Joseph, commission merchant N Y h 38 Joraleman
Grier Henry, bookeeper N Y h Doughty c Columbia
Grierson John, Dean n Court
Griffin David, 172 Johnson
Griffin D, patent generator 281 Atlantic
Griffin Edward, merchant N Y h 60 Lawrence
Griffin Henry, merchant tailor 153 High
Griffin James, carpenter 101 Myrtle
Griffin Peter R, forwarding merchant 4 Cottage row Furman
Griffin Wm, forwarding merchant 4 Cottage row Furman
Griffin Wm, shoemaker 198 High
Griffin Anne, widow 76 Willoughby
Griffing Mrs, widow of Henry 69 Pineapple
Griffing David, grocer Henry c Orange
Griffing D, grocer 26 Nassau
Griffing Madison W, marketman 35 Front
Griffith George, seaman 152 Myrtle
Griffith James S, mason Hudson n Lafayete
Griffith Samuel R, sexton Calvary church 251 Adams
Griffith Walter S, 54 Harrison
Griffith Mrs E, 123 Fulton
Griffith Frances, widow 76 Willoughby
Grimstead Henry, architect 99 Fulton
Grimstreet James, carpenter 94 Navy
Grissom David, teacher 67 Pineapple
Grissom Samuel, painter 1 Johnson h 87 Tillary
Grisswold Zachariah, 28 Exchange place N Y h 166 Baltic
Gritman James, carpenter 167 Hudson av
Groenevelt W T, professor of music 16 Degraw
Grogan Farrall, wheelwright N Y, h 21 Green
Grogan James, laborer Parmintiers garden
Grogan Michael, blacksmith Doughty c Elizabeth
Grogan Peter, tailor Market c Fulton
Grogan Mrs, widow Raymoad n Bolivar
Groshay M, watch case maker 17 Columbia
Groope Philip, Nostrand n De Kalb av
Grossier George, boarding house Clason n Myrtle
Grove Samuel, 181 Bridge
Groves George, merchant 21 st Gowannus
Grundy James, upholsterer Adelphi n Myrtle
Guiber A, straw importer Pacific n Hicks
Guiber E, straw importer Pacific n Hicks
Guerin Francis, mason 117 Myrtle
Guild C M, merchant 121 Columbia
Guiner Joseph, baker Flushing n Graham av
Gunion Thomas, clergyman Franklin n Myrtle
Gunion Thomas, engraver 13 Tillary
Guilifar Rebecca, widow 64 Middagh
Gullen Richard, crystal lake ice co 150 Prospect
Guillick George mason 138 Johnson
Gulliver Edward, farmer 9th av c 17th st
Gunderson Jonas, stevidore 119 Atlantic
Gunhouse T, shoemaker Myrtle c Raymond
Gunning Edward, merchant N Y h 75 Adams
Gunning Edward Jr, shipmaster Gold n Fulton
Gunning John, clerk 85 Prospect
Gunn Michael, laborer 111 Tillary
Gunny Wm, blacksmith Prince n Tillary
Gunther Fredrick W, grocer 120 Hudson av
Gromee Reuben, tailor 27 Baltic
Gurston Joseph, laborer Wallabout road n Myrtle
Gustus Charles, blacksmith crowhill Clove road
Gustus Samuel, mason crowhill Clove road
Gutty C B, physician 279 Jay
Gutty Dennis, laborer 147 Water
Guy S S, physician Henry n Pineapple

Haas C, grocer 61 Tillary
Haas Abraham, cabinet maker Carlton n Park av
Haary Thomas, Squire's buildings Warren n Hicks
Habberton J J, grocer n feed store 21 Myrtle
Habberton Mrs, 26 Myrtle
Hackard Wm, boot & shoe maker 57 Pacific
Hackett John T, carpenter 239 Gold
Hackett M. laborer Navy n Prospect
Hackett Thomas, carpenter 239 Gold
Hadden C, merchant N Y h 107 Willow
Hadden James, grocer Flatbush rd
Haddoff Jules, sugar maker 35 Fulton
Hadley A, Baltic n Court
Haff David A, baker 17 Hicks
Haff Ebenezer, cooper Furman n Fulton h 287 Pearl
Haff James D, merchant N Y h 187 Atlantic
Haff Jesse, baker 28 Hicks
Haff John, carpenter 81 Prince
Haff Stewart S, cooper Furman n Joralemon h 285 Pearl
Haff Leonard, cartman 251 Adams
Haff Mrs Ctaharine, boarding house S Garden
Hagan A P, Washington hall Plymouth c Hudson av
Hagan Barney, stone cutter 61 Bridge
Hagan James, laborer Clayson n Myrtle
Hagan Wm, type founder N Y h 217 Washington
Haggarty Dennis, cartman Amity n Willow
Haggarty E, physician 112 Jay
Haggarty James, laborer Fleet's alley
Haggarty John, picker Warren n Columbia
Haggarty Patrick, porter 52 Baltic
Haggarty Mrs A, S9 Furman
Hagner Henry, att'y & counsellor 43 Fulton h 241 Adams
Hahn Wm, baker Atlantic c Bond
Haight Benjamin H, clerk Hicks n Sackett
Haines David H, hotel Court op City Hall
Haines J, 32 Talman
Halbertson J J, feed dealer Court c Fulton
Hale Philander, Smith c Baltic
Hale Mary B, widow 45 Nassau
Haley Elisha L, lime & lumber merchant 111 Pearl
Haley Jeremiah, shoemaker Columbia n State
Haley James, laborer Water n Gold
Haley John, mason Parmentier’s garden
Haley Mrs Ann, 71 Tillary
Hall Albert L, machinist 15 Doyer N Y h 111 High
Hall Austin, clothier N Y h 15 Clinton
Hall Charles D, 22 Wyckoff
Hall David, carpenter 78 Prince
Hall Edward, seaman Park av n Cumberland
Hall George, painter & glazier 98 Cranberry h 120 Pierrepont
Hall George, dry goods & alderman 2d ward 105 Fulton
Hall George L, ship carpenter Adelphi c Myrtle
Hall Henry P, watch hand maker 23d st n 6th av
Hall Isaac Jr, shipsmith 16 Bergen
Hall James, 10 Tompkins place
Hall John, pen & pencil case maker 45 Ann N Y h 227 Jay
Hall Joseph, blacksmith & wheelwright 210 Gold
Hall Joseph S, clerk 69 Lawrence
Hall Michael, boatswain U S N 101 Gold
Hall Richard, laborer Pacific n Underhill av
Hall Richard, carpenter Myrtle n Kent
Hall Samuel, Schermerhorn n Powers
Hall Samuel, engineer 64 Middagh
Hall Samuel F, painter 110 York
Hall Wm, shipmaster 89 Pineapple
Hall Wm, speculator 94 Myrtle
Hall Wm, marketman 3d av Gowanus
Hall Ann, widow 187 Henry
Hall Mrs E, cupper & leecher 125 Fulton
Hall Mrs G, cupper & leecher Atlantic n Court
Hall Mary, widow 18th st Gowanus
Hall Mary, widow of Simon 191 Adams
Hall & Hughes, dry goods merchants 107 Fulton
*Hall Eli N, clergyman 74 Jay
Hallihan John C, tin, copper & sheet iron dealer Court n Dean
Halliam Richard, upholsterer 216 Fulton
Hallebread Samuel, bookbinder 120 Gold
Halleck Samuel, blind maker 49 Prince
Hallenbake J A, shoe store 167 Fulton
Halliard John D, grocer Front c Adams
Halliby Richard, boot & shoe maker Flatbush rd
Hallock Daniel B, clerk 130 Myrtle
Hallock John Y, bookkeeper 71 Adams
Hallock Wm W, shipwright 106 Gold
Halloran Honora, Hudson av n DeKalb
Halloran John, Bolivar n Myrtle
Hall’s Exchange Buildings, Fulton c Cranberry
Halpin John, engraver Prospect hill
Halpin Martin, furrier 96 Pearl
Halsey Abraham, cashier Brooklyn Bank Hicks n Union
Halsey Cha. Es, druggist N Y h Clinton n Myrtle
Halsey John, druggist N Y h Clinton n Myrtle
Halsey John C, physician 130 Jay
Halsey Wm C, portrait painter Fulton c Orange
Halsey Wm, druggist N Y h Clinton c Myrtle
Halsey Wm, book agent 107 Prince
Halsey Eliza, widow of James M 89 Sands
*Halsey Alexander, porter 12 Prince
Halstead James, ship joiner 132 Prospect
Halstead C S, merchant N Y h 44 Sands
Halstead Joel, ferryman Cumberland n Myrtle
Halstead John, U S N h 132 Prospect
Ham Wendell, ship carpenter 260 Marshall
Hames George, butcher 18th st
Hamble James, laborer r 107 Hudson av
Hambleton John, caulkir 34 Carlton
Hamble: Wm, butcher 35 Hicks
Hambleton P, lighterman 36 Jay
Hamblin Wm, Schermerhorn n Powers
Hambridge Mrs, milliner 177 Myrtle
Hamburgh Alired H, merchant 70 Henry
Hamilton Edward, Clinton n Pacific
Hamilton John, 118 Front
Hamilton John Jr, ship carpenter 118 Front
Hamilton Johnson, conductor 1 Prince
Hamilton Wm, tavern 310 Jay
Hamilton Wm, Prince n Tillary
Hamilton Elizabeth, widow 56 Atlantic
Hamnersley Wm S, crockery merchant N Y h 17 Butler
Hammond Alonzo G, att’y & counsellor Montague hall h 251
Hammond B C, att’y & counsellor Montague hall, h 251 Bridge
Hammond C B, dentist Court n Atlantic
Hammond E, 120 Smith
Hammond Isaac, hatter Adelphi n Myrtle
Hammond Lebanon, button dealer 182 Bridge
Hammond Samuel, cameo cutter Wyckoff c Bond
Hammond Mary, widow Skillman n Myrtle
Hammond Maziel o, widow Glason n Flushing
Hampton James, hatter Little n Plymouth
Hampson Joseph, tailor 157 Carlif
Hampson Robert, marble cutter Gold c Willoughby
Hampson Wm, painter 70 Middagh
Hampson & O’Hara, marble cutters 205 Fulton
Hampson Benjamin, cook 11 Chapel
Hamby James, mason 243 Marshall
Hance Wm E, merchant Pacific n Boerum
Hancock Geo, carpenter 17 Graham av
Hancock John P, boiler maker 50 Columbia
Hand A T, shoe store 196 Fulton
Hand Miss, fancy store 194 ½ Fulton
Hand Daniel, boot & shoemaker 144 York
Hand Francis A, trunkmaker Adelphi n Park
Hand Isaac S, wheelwright 3d av n 17th st
Hand James, Butler n Hoyt
Hand John, blacksmith Smith n Bergen
Handfield Harman, Union hotel Flushing n Kent av
Handfield & Zimmerman Union hotel Flushing n Kent av
Handford John E, clothier 277 Pearl N Y h 83 High
Handlen Wm, tobaccoist 31 Old Slip N Y, h 84 Nassau
Handlen Michael, 10 Front
Handley Benj, confectionary & ice cream saloon 269 Fulton
Handley Mathew, gardener 177 Adams
Handley Michael, oil dealer 201 High
Handley Wm, laborer 223 Hudson av
Handley Bridget, widow of John 192 Sands
Handy Abigail, widow of Dr Clinton n Amity
Hankal Henry, blacksmith 7 Prospect
Haney James, tanner & currier Tillary c Prince
Hanlan Mrs B W, Columbia n Congress
Hanley George, marketman 22 Hudson av
Hanley James, laborer Carlton n Flushing
Hanley Jane, widow 21 State
Hanley Mrs W, Harrison n Columbia
Hanna James, porter 30 Green
Hanna John, merchant 21 Johnson
Hanna Samuel, shoemaker 11 Furman
Hannahs Wm, Baltic n Henry
Hannan James, laborer Canton n Division
Hannan Wm, laborer 203 Sands
Hannegan Charles, Hoyt n Warren
Hannegan Dennis, printer 18 Carll
Hannegan John, saddletree maker 40 Front
Hannegan Wm, bricklayer 125 Court
Hannegan Margaret, Bomans buildings Furman at
Hanovey John, oil cloth maker Hudson av n Debevoise
Hanson C, Columbia c Union
Hanson Henry, shoemaker 77 York
Hardenbrook Theophilus, cooper 118 Sands
Hardenburgh Sarah, Hudson av n Concord
*Hardinburgh Deman, 97 High
Harding Walter E, commission merchant N Y h 123 Sands
*Hardet Richard, seaman 56 Stanton
Hardy John C, watchmaker 143 Myrtle
Hardy John J, omnibus proprieter Flushing c Franklin av
Hardy Thomas, milkman Kent n Flushing av
Hardyn John, clerk 278 Pearl
Hargraves John, painter 252 Atlantic
Harkin Edward, laborer 10 Furman
Harkins John, lighterman 15 Harpers court
Harkins Rosanna, widow 13 Garrison
Harkness George, carpenter Myrtle n Raymond
Harkness Wm, tailor 210 Bridge
Harley Hugh, laborer Bergen n Prospect hill
Marley James H, milliner 216 Pearl
Harley Mary, widow of Ames 173 Sands
Harlin Christopher, grocer Kent n Park av
Harman Patrick, laborer 26th st n Greenwood Cemetery
Harmanson Mrs, Charlotte 5 Willoughby
Harney Joseph, oil cloth factory, Parmentiers garden
Harper James, agent 14 Harpers court
Harper James, undertaker 164 York
Harper Joseph W, publisher 82 Cliff N Y, h 93 Clark
Harper Wm, morocco dresser Fulton n Fleet
Harper Wm, stone cutter 180 Prospect
Harrigan Peter, Smith n Bergen
Harrigan Wm, Harrison n Columbia
Harrington Edward, laborer 196 Bridge
Harrington M G, 63 Livingston
Harrington Sylvester, furrier 78 Lawrence
Harrington Wm H, carpenter Lafayette c Hudson av
*Harrington Enoch C, whitewasher 152 Nassau
Harriott Joseph, sailmaker 2 Greene
Harris Adam, clerk Myrtle n Raymond
Harris Andrew, shipcarpenter 57 Hudson av
Harris B C, merchant 96 Hicks
Harris Charles, rigger 114 Hudson av
Harris Charles, jeweller Myrtle n Kent
Harris Francis, miller Gowanus lane n old bridge
Harris Frederick, clerk 75 Henry
Harris George, morocco dresser 98 York
Harris George, Flatbush road n turnpike
Harris Isaac, shipmaster 141 Pearl
Harris John, merchant Harris' alley n Front st
Harris Leonard, boot & shoemaker 145 Bridge
Harris Robert, pilot John n Little
Harris Silas, fisherman 28 Prospect
Harris Thomas, boot & shoemaker Pacific n railroad
Harris Thomas, navy yard h Cumberland n Willoughby
Harris Wm M, gentleman 39 Sands
*Harris Henry, laborer r 3 Charles
Harrison H N, printer 16 James
Harrison Elihu, merchant N Y h 215 Henry
Harrison Jeptha, Atlantic dock h 6 Cottage row Furman st
Harrison John, broker 6 Vine
Harrison John 125 Smith
Harrison Jordan, grocer Weeksville n Crow hill
Harrison Robert, butcher 21 Myrtle
Harrison Robert, mason Tillary n Division
Harrison Samuel, carpenter Graham n Myrtle
Harrold Lawrence, baker 59 Pacific
Harrold Thomas, baker 59 Pacific
Harrold Margaret, widow fancy store Boerum n Pacific
Harron John, agent for Milbanks ale 141 York
Harsin Gerald, hat block maker Powers n Dean
Hart Andrew T, clerk 387 Atlantic
Hart Charles, lithographer 174 Nassau
Hart Ebenezer, milkman Prospect Hill
Hart Edward, draftsman in navy yard h 143 York
Hart Francis, mason Raymond n Myrtle
Hart Isaac, speculator N Y h Lafayette n Navy
Hart James, laborer 197 Gold
Hart John, brass finisher 55 Main
Hart Morris, laborer 120 Front
Hart Patrick, bootmaker Bolivar n Hudson av
Hart Patrick, porter 56 Front
Hart Philip jr, commission merchant 45 Joralemon
Hart Richard, carpenter Lafayette n Navy
Hart Robert D, see Washington monument association 263 Gold
Hart Samuel R, cabinet maker 136 Atlantic
Hart Simon, 5 Willew
Hart Maria, widow Wallabout road c Clinton av
Harteanu Henry, blacksmith Cumberland n Willoughby
Harteanu Henry, clerk Myrtle n Cumberland
Harteanu John, blacksmith 23 Carlton
Harter Frederick, merchant 25 Cedar N Y h 360 Pacific
Hartman John, laborer Clove road n Crow hill
Hartman Woodhull, steamboat captain 157 High
Hartman Patrick, tailor 121 Court
Hartness James, tailor 133 Nassau
Harton Peter, plasterer 39 Furman
Hartshorn C, wood yard Atlantic n Columbia h 40 State
Hartshorn Charles H, accountant 78 Willoughby
Hartshorn Humphrey, tailor 89 Tillary
Hartshorne Charles H, Wyckoff n Hoyt
Hartshorne Wm, shipmaster 42 Stanton
Hartshorne Wm, printer 136 Fulton
Hartye F, shoemaker 15 State
Harvey Daniel, cartman 11 Prince
Harvey Edward, oil cloth manufacturer Dean op Clinton
Harvey Henry 244 Hudson av
Harvey James, dry goods 193½ h 194 Fulton
Harvey John, cooper Stone st N Y h 45 Dean
Harvey Renssallaer S, clerk to st commissioner 38 Concord
Harvey Wm, tavern Columbia n Atlantic
Harvey Wm, seaman 109 Sands
Harvey Wm, shipmaster 100 Myrtle
Harvey Wm A, carpenter 165 Hudson av
Harvey Bridget, 38 Pacific
Harvey Eliza A, 222 Bridge
Harvey Mrs G'S, seminary 224 Fulton
Harvey Miss M, dressmaker 224 Fulton
Harvy Thomas R, fancy store 224 Fulton
Harysee James, undertaker Court n Dean
Haseman Adam, liquor dealer 42 Main
Haskell George M, printer 173 Gold
Harkins Hiram K, mason 13 Douglas
Ashkins John B, sailmaker & Talman
Haslet John, physician Clinton & Joralemon
Haslett James, clerk Navy & Myrtle
Hass Henry, laborer Cripplebush road & Flushing av
Hassell Jacob, moulder 13 Furman
Hassen James, furrier 36 Jay
Hastie Wm S, importer 68 Baltic
Hassin John, laborer 48 Main
Hastings Francis, lamplighter 7 Chapel
Hastings Francis jr, laborer 192 Jay
Hastings George, merchant N Y h 52 Pierrepont
Hastings John, carpenter 27 Carlton
Hastings R L, merchant N Y h 127 Columbia
Hastings R L & co, merchants South William N Y h 127 Columbia
Hatch Jeremiah, carpenter 142 High
Hatch Wm T, oil & candle manufacturer John c Gold h 77 Clark
*Hate Frederick, laborer Crow Hill
Hattfield F D, grocer Myrtle c Franklin h Franklin n Myrtle
Hartfield Wm, 8th ward hotel Gowanus
Hartfield Wm, grate & fender maker 23 Hicks
Hartfield Abigail, widow 37 Myrtle
Hathaway Baily J, clerk 97 Front
Hathaway Ferris, steamboat fireman 114 Adams
Hathaway George, tailor 346 Fulton
Hathaway H C, widow 22 Willow place
Hattan George, mason Myrtle c Clason
Hatton Wm, laborer 18 Talman
Hattoff F A, sugar dealer Front c James
Hautenburgh John, laborer 18th st Gowanus
Haurst Johan, glass moulder 55 Atlantic
Haughey Felix, boiler maker r 223 John
Havens Charles H, carpenter 77 Lawrence
Havens J Conklin, grocer 117 Sands c Bridge h 144 Sands
Havens J H, commission merchant 308 Gold
*Haven Harry, laborer 11 Cottage place
Haviland Barney, laborer r 39 York
Haviland D G, merchant N Y h 75 Willow
Haviland J C, druggist N Y h 72 Columbia
Haviland James B, agent Troy line N Y h 18th Harrison c Cheever
Haviland R B, druggist N Y h 63 Columbia
Haviland Richard F, merchant N Y h 20 Willow place
Haviland Mrs, widow of James 84 Columbia
Haviland Mrs, Fulton c Adams
Haw Robert, butcher Amity op Willow
Hawes C H S, piano forte tuner 93 Fulton
Hawes Mrs, milliner & dressmaker 93 Fulton
Hawkins Robert, 16 Butler
Hawkins Sidney B, carpenter 172 Johnson
Hawkins Wm, mason 369 Hudson av
*Hawkins Henry, bootmaker 97 High
Hawkins Elisha, carpenter 19 College place
Hawley Henry, bookeeper Baltic n Hoyt
Hanson Peter, laborer 11 Jay
Hawver Calixte, merchant 219 Atlantic
Hawxhurst Charles, painter 163 Myrtle
Hawxhurst Hiram, harnessmaker 23d st n 4th av
Hawxhurst Lemuel B, marketman N Y h 189 Concord
Haxby Thomas, carpente: 35 Degraw
Haxton A B, storage Water n Dock h N Y
Hayde James, grocer Water n Jay
Haydock H, druggist N Y h 24 Joralemon
Hayes Curtis, clerk 167 Jay
Hayes James, grocer Navy c DeKalb
Hayes John, carpenter 125 Court
Hayes John J, express 51 Tillary
Hayes Thomas T, clothier 35 Nassau N Y h 111 Warren
Hayes Wm, saddle tree maker Clinton n Myrtle
Hayes Wm H, bookkeeper Amity n Clason
Hayes Margaret, confectioner 139 Fulton
Hayes Maria, widow boarding house 285 Adams
Haynes Ames, clergyman Franklin n Park av-
Haynes David, constable 6th ward Wyckoff n Smith
Haynes Nahum, shipmaster 297 Gold
Haynes Robert, clerk 5 Garrison
Haynes Stephen, builder 59 Lawrence
Hayward Henry S, wine merchant N Y h 254 Bridge
Haywood Abraham, hatter Green n Prospect
Haywood George, printer 84 Fulton
Haywood George, Underhill av
Haywood James, patent medicines 131 Court
*Haywood John, laborer 187 Concord
Hazard Wm H, sailmaker 148 Washington
Hazlet James, fur merchant 178 Water N Y h 51 Willoughby
Hazel John, laborer Blakes buildings
Hazelton Owen, lamplighter Atlantic n Clason
Head Henry, hair dresser 100 Myrtle
Head Thomas, hair dresser 176 York
Healey A, leather store N Y h 6 Poplar
Healey George A, painter Hicks n Atlantic n 20 Willoughby
Healey Henry, blacksmith 28 Boerum
Healey Patrick, stone cutter 141 Tillary
Healey Mrs Eliza 93 Tillary
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Hearne Wm, book agent [Wm & Henry, Sons] 68 Tillary
Heathom Eliasha, shoemaker 323 Fulton
Heaton Wm C, grocer N Y h 243 State
Hebbard Ebenezer, clergyman 3d av n 18th st
Hebbard Frederick H, shipmaster 118 Columbia
Hebert John, merchant N Y h 31 Willow
Heek W, storekeeper 53 Middagh
Heekel John, cabinet maker 17 James
Hedge Clarence, mechanic 61 Myrtle
Hedge Egbert, Cumberland n Fulton
Hedge Frederick B, shipcarpenter 238 Marshall
Hicks Charles, marketman 275 Bridge
Hedge George W, clerk Cumberland n Fulton
Hedge Lemuel, Cumberland n Fulton
Heely John, laborer 201 Sands
Hegeman Abraham, milkman Lott lane n Myrtle
Hegeman Abraham, farmer Flatbush road
Hegeman Adrian, prest mutual ins co h 36 Sands
Hegeman E Suydam, 88 Myrtle
Hegeman John, milkman Lott lane n Myrtle
Hegeman Joseph, bookeeper savings bank h 2 Concord
Hegeman Thomas, bookeeper Atlantic bank h 2 Concord
Hegeman Elizabeth, widow of B H 117 Myrtle
Hegeman Mrs, dressmaker 16 Stanton
Height Mrs, widow 60 Fulton
Heildebrand Baldus, machinist Plymouth n Pearl
Hell John, tailor Clove road n Crow hill
Helencamp G A, guitar & cabinet maker 48 Fulton
Helencamp G A, 99 Middagh
Helencamp Elizabeth 10 Franklin place
Helmuth P, cabinet maker 15 James
Helmuth & Heckel, cabinet makers 52 Fulton
Hemmunt Daniel, shoemaker, 9 Harpers court n Jay
Hemmingway Harvey, commission merchant 47 Nassau
Hempstead Christopher, milkman Flatbush road
Hempstead Frederick W, engineer, Water n Dock
Hempstead, Henry shipcarpenter 156 York
Hempstead Mary, candy store Front c James
Henderson Alexander, stone cutter 64 Pacific
Henderson Daniel, milkman Nostrand n DeKalb
Henderson Samuel, paper carrier 23 Charles
Henderson Thomas, painter Franklin n Myrtle
Henderson Wm, pedlar 182 Pearl
Henderson Wm H, gilder 167 Nassau
Hendrickson Charles, fancy store 62 Carlton
Hendrickson Ezekiel, shipcarpenter 243 Gold
Hendrickson John, fisherman Flushing n Franklin av
Hendrickson Peter, livery stable College place h 261 Fulton
Hendrickson Samuel S 122 Concord
Hendrickson Scott, carpenter Hudson av n Fulton
Henderson Stephen, exchange broker 60 Wall N Y h 279 Jay
Hendrickson Valentine, pedlar, Cumberland n Myrtle
*Hendrickson Humphrey, coachman 73½ Tillary
Henken Elizabeth, widow of Henker 155 Hudson av
Henn F J, hatter 29 Main
Hennegar James, sailmaker 40 Douglass
Hennessey John T, carpenter 33 Stanton
Hennin Cornelius, laborer 37 Hudson
Hennings George, merchant N Y b 30 Joralemon
Henrich Charles, bookeeper Amity n Court
Henry James A & co, grocers 3d av n 24th st
Henry J H, physician Clinton n Jamaica road
Henry L, importer Poplar c Henry
Henry Laughlin, cigar maker Flushing av n Clason
Henry N, grocer 140 Fulton op High
Henry Richard, painter Wallabout rd n Washington av
Henry Cornelius, laborer 56 Stanton
Hensdale Harris, gentleman Court c Livingston
Henshaw Linus K, feed dealer 261 Fulton h 200
Heburn Peter, ferryman 31 Prospect
Herbert Daniel, shipcarpenter 104 Prospect
Herbert Henry, mason Cumberland n Myrtle
Herbert John, bootmaker 51½ James
Herbert Joseph, shoemaker 69 Sands
Herbert Joseph, blacksmith 45 Prospect h 93 Adam
Herbert Sydney C, searcher in county clerks office h 25 Will.
Herbert Theodore, sailmaker U S N h 64 Carlton [loughby
Herbert Thomas R, shipmaster 54 Tillary
Herbert Wm C, searcher in county clerks office h 140 Jay
Herbert Catherine, widow 95½ Sands
Herbert Sarah, widow Carlton n Park av
Herman John, grocer N Y h 217 Henry
Hermance Charles F, painter 14 Furman h 276 Hicks
Herne John, stone cutter 27 Talman
Herrick David A, gents furnishing store 95 William N Y h
Herriman Wm F, 66 Remsen
Herrin Peter, laborer Little n John
Herring Elbert, 74 Livingston
Herring Frank W, portrait painter 127 Atlantic
Herring James, portrait painter Adelphi n Myrtle
Herring Miss H, 74 Livingston
*Hessra Constant, blacksmith 190 Pearl h Carl n Myrtle
Heslin Patrick, laborer Tillary n Prince
Heslin Peter, grocer 225 Gold
Hess R L, land agent Court n State
Hessin John, laborer 11 Furman
Heustis E, clerk 83 Front
Heustis George, morocco dresser 21st n 3d av
Heustis J N, clerk 158 Front
Hewitt Frederick, shipmaster 97 Clinton
Hewitt Wm, herb doctor 140 Pearl
Hewitt Wm, stove manufacture 127 Atlantic
Hewitt Wm, fisherman 123 York
Hewitt Wm, city inspector basement city hall h Schermehorn
Hewitt & Spencer stove manufacturers 127 Atlantic [n Bond
Hewlat Henry H, clothier N Y h 69 Prospect
*Hewlet Aaron, porter 141 Prospect
Heydecker Christian, merchant N Y h 145 Court
Heylandt Louis, clergyman 113 Concord
Hibbs Henry, ropemaker Kent n Myrtle
Hickey Cornelia, dressmaker 136 Atlantic
Hickman Charles, coal dealer 103 Livingston
Hickok Wm, stove store 239 Water N Y h 83 Prospect
Hicks Edgar, florist Court c Livingston
Hicks Edwin, 72 Clark
Hicks George, organ builder 101 Jay
Hicks Hiram, shoemaker 178 York
Hicks James, engineer 65 Middagh
Hicks John M, county clerk 41 Willoughby
Hicks Joseph, cartman Carll n Myrtle
Hicks Nathan W, grocer 99 Bridge
Hicks Ripley 327 Gold
Hicks Robert, flour & feed merchant Butler n Bond
Hicks Robert, grocer 289 Hudson av
Hicks Robert T, gentleman 93 Henry
Hicks Samuel B, 81 Tillary constable 4th ward
Hicks Eliza, widow 46 James
*Hicks Charles, laborer Hartts alley n Gold
*Hicks Isaac, laborer 99 Orange
*Hicks Martha, widow Navy n Myrtle
Hiddleson Wm, Bergen n Smith
Hudson George, piano forte maker 259 Fulton
Hifern Edward, laborer 132 Water
Higbee Abraham, laborer 144 Nassau
Higbee James, fisherman Franklin n De Kalb
Higbee Thomas, ropemaker Franklin n De Kalb
Higbee Sarah, widow 120 Concord
Higbee Sarah, widow 144 Nassau
Higbie Abrm B, marketman 70 Atlantic
Higbie Cornelia, widow of Edward 168 Prospect
Higby A B, grocer 27 Atlantic
Higbee Saran, widow 144 Nassau
Hignell C W, 153 Fulton
Hignell Miss Margeret, 96 Middagh
Higgingbottom Richard, Tillary n Division
Higgins George, blacksmith Howards alley
Higgins J W, ferryman 93 Butler
Higgins Jeremiah W, constable 3d Ward h 75 Henry
Higgins John, carpenter 245 Marshall
Higgins John, mason 27 Tallman
Higgins John, milkman Bedford n Flushing av
Higgins Martin E, laborer Navy n Sands
Higgins Michael, boot & shoe maker 130 Water
Higgins Michael, laborer 46 Stanton
Higgins Peter, grocer Atlantic c Smith
Higgins Thomas ropemaker Clove road n Crow hill
Higgins Wm B, soapmaker 144 Myrtle
Higgins Sarah, Fulton c Nassau
Hiland Joseph, tailor Market c Fulton
Hildreth Daniel, carpenter Myrtle n Grand av
Hildreth John T, broker N Y h Franklin c Park av
Hildreth Levi C, stone cutter Penny bridge
Hilfinger Martin, baker 186 Pearl
Hily Charles, lighterman 70 Washington
Hill George W, painter Navy n De Kalb
Hoagland Cornelius B, carpenter 13 Myrtle

Hobbs John W, baker Hudson av e Lafayette

Hobbs Thomas M, draper & tailor 4 & 6 High h 30 Nassau

Hobby Eliza, 55 Nassau

Hobert George, grocer 93 Prospect

Hodes Enos, paper hanger Kent n Myrtle

Hodge J L, clergyman 219 Washington

Hodge Joseph H, sexton Emmanuel church Sydney place

Hodges David M, printer 163 Johnson

Hodges Marcus F, 72 Livingston

Hodges Mrs Jane A, 84 Concord

Hodgkin John, painter & Glazier Baltic n Smith

Hodgkinson Augustus, sailmaker 179 Prospect

Hodgkinson Thomas H, upholsterer 221 Atlantic

Hodinott John, baker Myrtle av n Nostrand

Hoffman John, carpenter 109 High

Hogg James, Clove rd n rail road

Hogg Thomas T, sign painter Clinton n Fulton av

Hogan Edward, tailor Water n Hudson av

Hogan Martin, laborer 116 York

Hogan Patrick, 3 Willow

Hogan Patrick, bookbinder 13 Liberty

Hogan Patrick, 32 Amity

*Hogans Frederick, oyster dealer 14 Hartt's alley

*Hogarth George, clergyman 109 Navy

Hogins Amos, dining saloon 107 High

Hogins Andrew H, fisherman 142 Jay

Hogland John, merchant 113 Jay

Holburn Peter, grocer 218 Pearl

*Halbert Hiram, seaman Carll n Myrtle

Holbrook Lowell, merchant N Y h 62 Pierrepont

Holden David L, bookkeeper N Y h 210 Adams

Holden Rrichard, miller 219 Jay

Holden Mary, widow of Joshua 88 Front

Holder John B, butcher 138 York

Holder John B & Co, butchers 138 York

Holland Axlon, laborer 56 Stanton

Holland David, laborer 56 Stanton

Holley Joseph, brass founder 114 York

Holley Thomas, brass turner 293 Fulton h Hudson av c Sands

Holliday Samuel, laborer 248 Marshall

Hollis Silas, shoemaker Flushing n Clason

Hollis Mrs Mary Ann, 147 Jay

Hollister Whiting H, commission merchant 28 Willoughby

Holling John, grocer Hamilton av

Holloway Charles, baker Butler n Hoyt

Holly James, shoemaker 187 Concord

Holly Joseph, shoemaker 99 Cranberry

Holly Wm H, sparmaker 263 Hudson av

Holman Perry, merchant N Y h 232 Atlantic

Holmes, Charles, grocer 298 Gold
Holmes Nathaniel, lithographer 18 Carll
Holmes Richard T, grocer N Y h 101 Willow
Holmes Lucy, milliner 253 Fulton
Holmes Henry, washer 290 Adams
Holmes Jeremiah, chandler 10 Doughty
Holmes Samuel, coachman 99 Nassau
Holmes Wm. coffee roaster 39 Myrtle
Holmquest Cornelius, laborer Green n Prospect
Holray Stephen, printer 75 Nassau
Holst John, seaman 119 Atlantic
Holt Asa, merchant N Y h 12 Pacific
Holt Benjamin, dry goods 109 Fulton
Holt Charles jr, music publisher 84 Fulton N Y h 146 Bridge
Holzapple Peter, mason 12 Boerum
Homer Joseph H, merchant 105 Pineapple
Honnin Philip H, gardener Flushing n Franklin av
Hook George, machinist Myrtle n Clason
Hooks Thomas J, merchant N Y h 83 Butler
Hooper Charles, gentleman 92 Stanton
Hooper John, box maker 3 Doughty
Hoose Frederick, importer N Y h 6 Baltic
Hope Thomas H, watchman Navy Yard h 36 Carlton
Hopkins John, teacher Kent n Myrtle
Hopkins John, pilot 73 Pineapple
Hopkins Lucius, merchant N Y h 77 Pierrepont
Hopkins Marion A, shipcrafman 182 York
Hopkins Patrick, mason 2 Lawrence
Hopkins Thomas, laborer Atlantic c Bond
Hopkins Eliza, widow boarding house 111 Jay
Hopkins Margaret, widow 290 Plymouth
Hopkins Rachael, widow 182 York
Hopper Abraham, laborer 154 Johnson
Horn John, carpenter Johnson n Stanton
Hornbuckle Thomas, painter Myrtle n Division [Sands
Hornby Frederick, hide & tallow dealer 189 Hudson av h 133

Hornsager Wm C, att’y & counsellor N Y h Gold n Willoughby
Horry Abraham, shipcrafman 14 Carlton av
Horry Mrs Caroline, tailoress Flushing av n U S N hospital
Horsey Joseph, druggist 84 Maidenlane N Y h 57 Lawrence
Horton Abraham, carpenter 40 Prince
Horton Benjamin D, dry goods 191 Henry
Horton Curtis G, grocer Columbia c Sackett
Horton John S, engraver 16 Columbia
Horton Leslie, tavern Flushing n Graham av
Horton Osborn, dry goods 191 Henry
Horton Orson W, grocer Columbia c Sackett
Horton Rufus, 125 Court
Horton Robert, tailor Prince n Tillary
Horton Theodore K, dry goods 191 Henry
Horton Tudor, wood engraver 16 Columbia
Horton & Son, dry goods 152½ Fulton
Hoseman Frederick, tavern Myrtle n Nostrand
Hosford Frederick jr, stationer N Y h 132 Nassau
Hosford S, att’y & counsellor 129 Tillary
Hoskin Robert, miniature painter 80 Myrtle
Hoskins Jeffrey, watchman 119 High
HOSPITAL U S NAVAL, Flushing av & Williamsburgh rd
Hotchkiss Alva, gentleman Union n Court
Hough John, baker 144 Johnson c Gold
Houghton Frederick, clerk Stanton n Myrtle
House R E, telegraph operator Bowden place n Court st
Housey Geo W, painter 258 Hudson av
Houzlett Charles, sailmaker 131 Concord
Hovey Roswell, trunkmaker Clinton n Myrtle
Howard Dennis, mason Spencer n Myrtle
Howard Edward S, merchant N Y h 19 Monroe place
Howard Francis, tea store 75 Hudson
Howard George, stone cutter 30 Green
Howard Horatio N, furrier 67 Lawrence
Howard James, stone cutter 32 Green
Howard James, watchman 32 Stanton
Howard James, blacksmith 4 Little
Howard James A, jeweller 251 Gold
Howard John, silversmith 104 York
Howard John G, druggist 49 Fulton
Howard John T, merchant N Y h 150 Hicks
Howard Joseph jr, physician 193 Bridge
Howard Patrick, jeweller 75 Tillary
Howard Robert, messenger to common council 83 Orange
Howard Thomas, ship master 60 Carlton
Howard Wm B, carpenter 176 Myrtle
Howard Clarissa, widow of Whitehead 77 Adams
Howard Charles, waiter 19 Hartt’s alley
Howe Abraham, turner Plymouth n Pearl
Howe F, merchant N Y h 110 Willow
Howe Henry A, merchant 39 Livingston
Howe James, white lead manuf 93 Willow
Howe J H, house agent 206 Columbia
Howe Peter K, laborer 244 Marshall
Howell Isaac, laborer 7 Lafayette
Howell James, grocer Little c John
Howell Saunders, merchant N Y h 20 Sands
Howell Silas S, merchant N Y h 20 Sands
Howell Wm, silversmith Lafayette c Hudson av
Howes Edmund, flour merchant N Y h 100 Smith
Howes Elizabeth, corset maker 28 Boerum
Howeth Edward, carpenter 316 Atlantic
Howeth Wm, trunkmaker Newtown rd n Flushing av
Howett John, tavern 43 Main
Howland George S, white lead works 85 Sands
Howland Henry, shipmaster Baltic n Smith
Howland James, bootmaker, 225 Gold
Howland Peter, shoemaker 107 Tillary
Howlin James, shoemaker Myrtle n Skillman
Hoy James 38 Degraw
Hoy John, blacksmith 62 Front
Hoy Thomas, laborer Hudson c Willoughby
Hoy Wm, cooper Plymouth n Gold
Hoyle Theodore P, accountant 210 Front
Hoyt Alfred, merchant N Y h 190 Atlantic
Hoyt David, book agent 21st st
Hoyt Jacob, brass founder 3d av n 21st st
Hoyt L D, tailor 70 Henry
Hoyt Peter, laborer r 235 Hudson av
Hoyt P W, 3 Bowden place Court st
Hoyse Seymour, watchmaker N Y h 6 Clark
Hoxie Amos, carpenter 9 cottage row Furman st
Hoxie Mrs, widow 121 Atlantic
Hubbard David, merchant 24 Prospect
Hubbard James, dry goods 99 Main
Hubbard J B, 7 Tillary
Hubbard Norman, machinist 114 Hudson av
Hubbard Samuel, 105 Pineapple
Hubbs John, shipping merchant 89 Hicks
Hubbs Arden, Flushing n Clason
Huben Michael, porter 95 Concord
Hubert Hiram M, hardware merchant 39 Hicks
Hudson Charles, bowling saloon 17 Nassau h 208 Adams
Hudson Edward, attorney & counsellor Clinton c Fulton av
Hudson George, painter Dean n Vanderbilt av
Hudson George, painter & paper hanger 69 Fulton h Dean op
Hudson George, coachmaker 5 College place [Clinton
Hudson Henry, shoe dealer 137 Bridge
Hudson J, plumber 9 Hicks
Hudson N, shipjoiner Front c Pearl
Hudson M H, physician 269 Gold
Hudson Thomas D, grocery & feed store Flushing c Kent av
Hudson Wm L, U S N 222 Washington
Hughes Daniel, laborer 294 Hudson av
Hughes Edward, laborer Bolivar n Willoughby
Hughes Edward, laborer 202 Myrtle
Hughes Herman, commission merchant N Y h 138 Washington
Hughes H G, dry goods Fulton c Orange
Hughes James, mechanic Plymouth n Jay
Hughes James, carpet weaver 130 Fulton
Hughes James, laborer 153 Carll
Hughes James, labourer Nassau n Park st
Hughes J, gardener Clinton av c Jamaica road
Hughes John, laborer 367 Hudson av
Hughes John, milkman 6 Columbia
Hughes John A, mason 103 Navy
Hughes Michael, grocer 20 State
Hughes Patrick, laborer Amity n Columbia
Hughes Putrick, pump maker 15 State
Hughes Patrick T, painter r 31 Green
Hughes Peter, blacksmith Water n Bridge
Hughes Richard, dry goods 107 Fulton
Hughes Richard, blacksmith, Main n Water
Hughes Thomas, seaman 179 Gold
Hughes Thomas, laborer Little n Plymouth
Hughes Uriah, gold case maker Smith n Wyckoff
Hughes Wm, butcher Pearl n Water
Hughes Wm, porter N Y h Myrtle n Cumberland
Hughes Ellen, widow Atlantic av n toll gate
Hulbert Frederick R, alderman 5th ward 137 High
Hulbert Wm, milkman Nostrand n DeKalb
Hurlbert Mrs, boys clothier 100 Orange
Hulsen Louis F, jeweller 30½ Talman
Hufish Mary, widow 14 Prince
Hull A B, druggist N Y h 46 Willow
Hull Cook, physician State n Henry
Hull Daniel, painter 162 York
Hull Oliver, merchant N Y h 160 Willow
Hull Mrs Susan, 92 Degraw
Hull Mrs 6 Sidney Place
Hume Gilbert L, professor of chemistry & botany 12 Cumber-
Humphreys Daniel, sailmaker 2 Little
Humphreys James, attorney & counsellor 1 Colonnade row
*Hunn H, laborer 11 Myrtle
Hunt Abraham A, carpenter 249 Bridge
Hunt Alfred, baker Adams c Tillary
Hunt A, 94 Degraw
Hunt Benjamin T, clerk, 59 Willoughby
Hunt Charles F, builder 36 Degraw
Hunt Eliathem T, machinist 216 Jay
Hunt Freeman, editor merchants magazine 151 Court c Warren
Hunt George W jr, grocer 101 Prospect h 151
Hunt Henry, mason Navy n Myrtle
Hunt Henry D, engineer U S N Adelphi n Park
Hunt John, plumber 203 High
Hunt John, laborer Water n Jay
Hunt Ralph accountant Court n Warren
Hunt Seth B, merchant N Y h Clinton c Remsen
Hunt Theodosius, clock maker 97 Bridge
Hunt Thomas, merchant N Y h 50th st n 2d av
Hunt Thomas, cartman Plymouth n Pearl
Hunt W G, physician 69 Pierrepont
Hunt Elizabeth, widow Fulton c Prospect
Hunter James, carpenter Henry n Atlantic
Hunter John, cabinet maker 327 Fulton h 269
Hunter John, sexton Cumberland n Myrtle
Hunter John, U S N 30 Adelphi n Park av
Huntet J T, tailors cutter 41 Prince
Hunter J W, clergyman Clinton n Bedford av
Hunter J W, custom house officer Clinton n Jamaica av
Hunter Mathew, stone cutter 173 Adams
Hunter Robert G, clerk 1 Cottage row Furman st
Hunter Wm jr, merchant 194 Washington
Hunter Wm, laborer 155 Tillary
Hunter Mrs, 52 Fulton
*Hunter J, whitewasher 11 Myrtle
Huntington F A, merchant 66 Cedar N Y h 362 Pacific
Huntington Daniel, 20 Pacific
Huntington Dr, Court c Livingston
Huntley J W, contractor 39 Sackett
Huntley John W, Hicks n Sackett
Hurd Edgar P, hatter Division n Flushing av
Hurd F W, physician 78 Henry c Pineapple
Hurd Pierson, produce dealer Fulton op Bridge
Hurlbut E D, merchant N Y h 90 Hicks
Hurley Jeremiah, baker 173 York
Hurley John, carpenter 86 Poplar
Hurley Patrick, laborer 36 Hudson av
Hussey Patrick, carpenter 23 Green
Hussey Wm M, cooper 191 Front
Husted Seymour L, omnibus proprietor & Ald 9th ward Myrtle
Hustines Abram, navy yard h 253 John [n Franklin
Huston Robert, cooper 147 Jay
Huston P, widow Division n Myrtle
Hutchings Daniel, waiter 26 Chapel
Hutchings John, laborer r 182 Jay
Hutchings Richard B, tailor 39 York
Hutching R G, merchant N Y h 114 Henry
Hutchings Elizabeth, dressmaker 26 Chapel
Hutchins James H, physician Myrtle n Franklin
Hutchinson C E, commission merchant 38 State
Hutchinson Oliver, shoe dealer N Y h 35 Prospect
Hutchinson Samuel, merchant N Y h 84 Henry
Hutton Joseph, carpenter 199 Gold
*Hutton John B, oyster saloon 11 Prospect c Stewarts alley
Hyatt Augustus, engraver Broadway and Warren N Y h 237 Jay
Hyatt Edward, rigger 203 Hudson av
Hyde Bennet, cooper 65 Pearl
Hyde E F, cartman Underhill av
Hyde George, ropemaker Flushing n Clason
Hyde George, hatter Flushing n Graham
Hyde Isaac jr, leather merchant N Y h 97 Henry
Hyde Jonathan L, 31 Pierrepont
Hyde J S, merchant N Y h 54 Joralemon
Hyde Levi W, commission merchant N Y h 43 Stanton
Hyde Lucius, physician Clark c Henry
Hyde M, tailor 4 Liberty
Hyde Peter B, cartman 82 High
Hyde Wm, ropemaker Flushing av n Sandford
Hyde Wm, merchant N Y h 105 Prince
Hyde Zabdiel, accountant Court op Butler
Hyde Zenas, shoe dealer 121 Atlantic h Amity n Clinton
Hyde Mrs R, widow milliner 166 Atlantic
Hyde Mrs, 185 Atlantic
Hyen George, blacksmith 64 Front
Hyen Catharine, widow of Daniel 7 Prospect
Hyer Jane, widow Bridge n Fulton
Hyland James, laborer 8 Little
Hynard Wm G, stevedore 138 Nassau
Hyne John C, bookkeeper N Y h 14 Columbia
Hynes Edward, butcher 192 Pearl
Hynes John, moulder Hudson av c Front

Iander A J, fancy store 179 Fulton
Ibbotson Robert, merchant Washington c Fulton av
Iddell Reuben, turner Cumberland c Willoughby
Iliff Wm, shoemaker 133 Nassau
Ilivingworth James, machinist 31 Main
Inch Henry, milkman 70 Stanton
Ingalls Zebediah, commission merchant 48 Sidney place
Ingersoll Daniel W, 73 Warren
Ingle John, cooper Raymond n Tillary
Inglee Parsons, boot tree maker 37 Prince
Inglis Isabella, widow of James 303 Bridge
Ingraham John, merchant 66 Orange
Ingraham Richard, attorney & counsellor Duffield n Willoughby
Ingraham Anna, widow 144 Bridge
Innis Julia, widow Raymond n Bolivar
Inslee John, mason 16 Carll
Insley Timothy, shoemaker 221 Bridge
Iyard Nicholas, oyster Saloon 95 Cranberry
Ireland Havens, horse dealer Bedford av
Ireland John, horse dealer Bedford av
Ireland Richard, laborer Tillary n Prince
Irvine James, mason Dean n Powers
Irvine Mathew W, shoemaker 49 Henry
Irving Joseph, shipcarpenter 149 Gold
Irwin James, perfumer 147 Jay
Irwin John, hardware merchant Bergen c Smith
Irwin Catharine A, widow of W M Myrtle n Steuben
Isam R H, merchant Court n Harrison
Ivers James, Squires buildings Hicks st
Ivers Patrick, tailor 52 Baltic
Ives David 52 Harrison
Ives George R, merchant N Y h 66 Pierrepont
Ives Jacob, cabman 90 Pearl
Ivin John, painter 72 Washington
Jackson Coe D, milkman Myrtle n Grand av
Jackson David, shipmaster 231 Jay
Jackson Edwin W, artist 103 Bridge
Jackson George, gardiner 218 Gold
Jackson George, silver plater 179 Bridge
Jackson G D, shipcarpenter Myrtle n Clason
Jackson George J, merchant N Y h Clinton n Jamaica av
Jackson George W, silver plater 143 Fulton
Jackson Isaac, merchant N Y h 69 Hicks
Jackson James A, bookkeeper 110 Prince
Jackson Job, merchant N Y h Prospect hill
Jackson John H, milk depot 92 Jay c Franklin place
Jackson Michael, carpenter 9 Carll
Jackson Michael 40 York
Jackson Richaid, milkman Flushing av op Williamsburgh rd
Jackson Robert, shoemaker Plymouth n Hudson av
Jackson Stephen, farmer Jamaica n Clason av
Jackson Solomon S, merchant Stanton
Jackson Thomas, accountant N Y h 25 Douglass
Jackson Thomas, laborer 71 Tillary
Jackson Wm H, merchant 71 Maiden lane N Y h 114 High
Jackson Wm, merchant Flatbush road Prospect hill
Jackson Wm, ropemaker Hickory n Clason
Jackson Wm L, shipmaster 161 Jay
Jackson Estha, widow 86 Clinton
Jackson Jane, widow of Peter H 31 Navy
Jackson Nancy L, widow of John 173 Sands
Jackson Sarah, widow 17 Harpers court Jay st
Jackson Susan, washerwoman 102 Prospect
* Jackson Addison, laborer 158 Nassau
* Jackson Andrew, porter r 193 Jay
* Jackson Henry, coachman 22 Chapel
* Jackson John, whitewasher r 3 Charles
* Jackson John, Seaman 51 Green
* Jackson P, Navy n Myrtle
* Jackson Robert, thread & needles Hudson n Myrtle av
* Jackson Wm r 97 High
* Jackson Eve, widow 78 Front
* Jackson Mrs, widow Navy n Myrtle
Jacobs Charles S, machinist 82 Myrtle h 243 Gold
Jacobs Joel, marketman 189 Gold
Jacobs John, machinist 249 Gold
Jacobs John, seaman 41 York
Jacobs Wm L, machinist 34 Stanton
Jacobs Caroline, widow 243 Gold
Jacobs Miss, boarding house 30 State
Jacobs Sarah, widow boarding house 88 Main
Jacobson O F, Howlands cottage Baltic n Clinton
Jacobs E B, agent railroad 349 Atlantic
Jacobs Lyman A, 10 Baltic
Jacobus M W, clergyman 51 Remsen
Jadwin Rebecca, widow of Jesse r 109 Gold
Jagger John, merchant N Y h 51 Hicks
JAIL OF KINGS COUNTY, Raymond n Myrtle
James Benjamin, sawyer John n Little
James George, shipcarpenter 34 Carlton
James John, rigger 147 Hudson av
James John, American Hotel 26 Fulton
James Nathaniel A, hardware merchant 193 Henry
James Samuel, gunner U S N Adelphi c Myrtle
James Thomas, hat presser, Myrtle n Grand av
James Thomas J, milkman Gowanus lane
James Sarah, widow 36 Hudson av
Jamieson George, painter 184 Fulton h 53 Talman
Jamieson John, provision curer r 39 York
Jamieson John, milkman Jamaica n Clason
Jamieson Thomas, shoemaker 34 Talman
Jamieson Wm, laborer 202 Prospect
Jamieson Mrs Mary Ann, 5 Schermerhorn
*Jamieson George D, porter N Y h 2 Fair st
Jaques John C, paper merchant 8 Liberty N Y h 211 Pearl
Jarvis George A, merchant Henry c Degraw
Jarvis Platt W, Clason n Flushing av
Jarvis Whitson, milkman Flushing c Myrtle av
Jarvis Wm, laborer Navy n Myrtle
Jarvis Mary, widow 6 Boerum
*Jarvis Jeffrey, scavenger Division n Myrtle
Jedica Henry, harness maker Flushing n Graham av
Jeffries John, teacher 166 Jay
Jeffers Daniel, laborer 7 Little
Jeffers Edward, printer 116 Water
Jeffers Hugh, laborer 116 Water
Jeffers John, laborer Little n Plymouth
Jeffers John, cartman John c Gold
Jeffers Eliza, widow milliner 123 Atlantic
*Jefferson Samuel, laborer 152 Nassau
Jenks H W, Greenwood hall 3d av n 26th st
Jenkins Charles, bookbinder Hudson n DeKalb av
Jenkins George, boot & shoemaker 316 Atlantic
Jenkins John, blacksmith Spencer n Myrtle
Jenkins John S, broker N Y h Court n Butler
Jenkins Thomas, custom house officer h 14 Butler
Jenkins Thomas F, grocer Columbia c Poplar
Jenkins Wm, deputy sheriff Raymond n Myrtle
Jennings Moses, 133 Sands
Jennings Wm C, blacksmith 22 Cumberland
Jesamine Morris, umbrella manuf N Y h 229 Atlantic
Jesse John D, seaman 203 Columbia
Jessup Henry, merchant 91 John N Y h 66 Willoughby
Jessup John, laborer 207 Bridge
Jewers Mary, widow 251 John
Jewell Thomas, waiter 54 Stanton
Jewels George, baker Pearl n Water
Jewett John, Monroe place n Pierrepont
Jewett J R, white lead works h 204 Henry
Johns James T, dry goods Flushing n Graham av
Johns J T, dry goods Myrtle n Clason h Franklin n DeKalb av
Johnson Aaron W, ferryman Fulton op Lawrence
Johnson Abraham J, cabinet maker Flushing n Kent
Johnson Andrew, Boerum n Atlantic
Johnson Andrew, mason 195 Gold
Johnson Anthony, stone cutter Stewart n York
Johnson Alexander, machinist 85 Prspect
Johnson Arthur, laborer 24 Green
Johnson Austin, express 33 Tillary
Johnson Barnet, farmer Kent n Flushing av
Johnson Charles, carpenter Gold n Tillary
Johnson Charles, tinsmith 124 Prospect
Johnson Dwight, Schermerhorn n Court
Johnson D V M, 18 Tompkins place
Johnson Edward, stevedore 128 Sands
Johnson Edward A, cartman 104 Washington
Johnson Evan M, clergyman Johnson c Pearl
Johnson George, glass blower 5 Hudson av
Johnson Henry, proprietor U S hotel N Y h 80 Sands
Johnson Henry, seaman 60 Hudson av
Johnson Henry, clerk Adelphi n Myrtle
Johnson Horace, clerk Police Gazette N Y h 99 Prince
Johnson James, butcher N Y h 208 High
Johnson James, 26 Columbia
Johnson James, cartman 25 Myrtle
Johnson James, grocer Hicks c Atlantic
Johnson James C, merchant N Y h Franklin n Myrtle
Johnson James S, seaman Vaudyke n Columbia
Johnson Jeremiah, gentleman Kent n Flushing av
Johnson Jeremiah jr, Myrtle n Kent
Johnson Jeremiah, shipsmith 35 Depeyster N Y h 109 Nassau
Johnson Jeremiah, pedlar 144 Gold
Johnson Jeromus J, morocco manuf Kent n Flushing av
Johnson Job, carpenter Fleet n Bolivar
Johnson Job, needle manufacturer Clason n Flushing av
Johnson John, glass blower 20 Hudson av
Johnson John, brewer Jay c York h 88 York
Johnson John, cartman Johnson c Prince
Johnson John, baker 58 Main
Johnson John C, seaman 22 Stanton
Johnson John M, 165 Jay
Johnson John M, carpenter 14 Carll
Johnson Josiah, pilot 76 Nassau
Johnson Josiah; commission merchant 7 Willoughby
Johnson Junius J, turner 124 High
Johnson Lewis, rigger 36 Hudson av
Johnson Lewis E, last maker 13 Jacob N Y h 7 Lawrence
Johnson Lewis, Atlantic av n Clason
Johnson Mathew, glassblower 20 Hudson av
Johnson Matthew W, store yard Dock n Water h 126 Nass
Johnson Oscar, merchant 25 Pierrepont
Johnson Parmenus, Baltic n Henry
Johnson Patrick, laborer Nassau n Division
Johnson Peter C, commission merchant Skillman n Bedford
Johnson Peter, rigger Jay n Front
Johnson Reuben, laborer 160 High
Johnson Richard S, builder 17th st n 3d av
Johnson Robert, lighterman 24 Stanton
Johnson Samuel, saw mill 106 York h Pearl n Water
Johnson Samuel E, attorney & counsellor 1 Front
Johnson Samuel G, mason Cumberland n Myrtle
Johnson Samuel R, clergymen Myrtle c Jay
Johnson Wm, clerk 52 Stanton
Johnson Wm, seaman John c Little
Johnson Wm, carpenter Prince n Tillary
Johnson Wm H, shoemaker Hudson av n Fulton
Johnson Wm H, fruiterer 22 Nassau
Johnson Eliza, widow 175 Hudson av
Johnson Elizabeth, widow Prince n Tillary
Johnson Elizabeth, 27 Chapel
Johnson Elizabeth 114 Adams
Johnson Esther E, 98 Myrtle
Johnson Hester, widow 85 Prospect
Johnson L, widow 9 Doughty
Johnson Mary, widow Clinton n rail road
*Johnson Anthony, laborer 97 Nassau
*Johnson H W, ice cream saloon 22 High h 106½ Washington
*Johnson Isaac, 99 Orange
*Johnson James, laborer Flatbush road
*Johnson James, laborer 78 Front
*Johnson Nathan, scavenger Division n Myrtle
Johnson Robert, laborer 11 Chapel
*Johnson Thomas, laborer Flatbush road
*Johnson Warren, butcher Walworth n Flushing
*Johnson Mrs J, Weeksville n rail road
Johnston E S, printer 99 Pearl
Johnston G T, printer 99 Pearl
Joice Deborah, teacher 117 Sands
Jones Alexander, 31 Douglass
Jones Artemus B, painter 205 High
Jones B P, shoestore Fulton av h Atlantic n Hampden
Jones B P, commission merchant N Y h 325 Henry
Jones Charles, machinist Cumberland n Fort Green
Jones Charles, laborer 210 Jay
Jones Charles H, shoe store 198 Fulton h 113 Jay
Jones Charles J, printer 165 Sands
Jones Charles W, carpenter 254 Atlantic
Jones Daniel, cutter 120 York
Jones David, painter 60 Atlantic
Jones George T, ship carpenter Bridge n Plymouth
Jones Israel E, clergyman 116 Willoughby
Jones James, Navy Yard h Cumberland n Flushing av
Jones James, Bridge n Water
Jones James, sash & blind maker 18 Cumberland
Jones James, porter 19 Chapel
Jones John, machinist 91 Prospect
Jones John, 89 Degraw
Jones John, shoemaker 120 York
Jones John, blacksmith 191 Fulton
Jones John H, brushmaker 176 Nassau
Jones John S, carpenter 171 Johnson
Jones John J, clerk Warren n Columbia
Jones Joseph B, teacher 109 Bridge
Jones J W, merchant 83 Joralemon
Jones J W, painter 36 Hicks
Jones Lewis, laborer Bedford av n De Kalb
Jones Lewis, Bedford n Gates av
Jones Orville O, insurance agent 45 Fulton h 111 Jay
Jones Peter Jr, morocco dresser 153 Nassau
Jones Richard, porter r 25 Green
Jones Robert, morocco dresser 139 Tillary
Jones T H, tailor 92 Pearl
Jones Thomas, speculator Prospect c Hudson av
Jones Thomas, shoemaker 47 Adams
Jones Thomas B, merchant Broadway N Y h 67 Johnson
Jones Thomas J, custom house officer Smith n Bergen
Jones Wm, porter N Y h Skillman n Myrtle
Jones Wm, cartman 47 Front
Jones Wm, laborer 98 Front
Jones Wm, writing master Atlantic n Powera
Jones Wm, 75 Livingston n Smith
Jones Wm jr, 75 Livingston n Smith
Jones Wm L, blacksmith Pearl n Water
Jones & Dufour, painters 151½ Nassau
Jones Mrs Eliza, 80 Nassau
Jones Maria, thread & needle store 254 Atlantic
Jones Mary, widow Kent n Flushing av
Jones Mrs Mary, tailoress 272 Hudson av
Jones Susan, milliner 38 Hudson av
Jones Mrs milliner & dressmaker 191 Fulton
*Jones Carroll, chairmaker 19 Chapel
*Jones John, hairdresser 95 Prospect
*Jones Willis, whitewasher Kent n Myrtle
Joost Christopher, 7th ward hotel, Flushing c Clason
Joralemon Francis, cooper 78 Clark
Joralemon Jacob, shoemaker Pacific st
Jordan Francis, laborer 241 John
Jordan Henry, engraver Navy n Fulton av
Jordan James, barber Front n Fulton h 131 Fulton
Jordan John, clerk 187 Atlantic
Jordan John, shoemaker 87 Prospect
Jordan John, laborer Blake's buildings Furman st
Jordan Lawrence, laborer 78 Washington
Jordan Miles, 202 High
Jordan Richard, laborer Hudson av n Bolivar
Journeyay H B, dry goods 125 Atlantic
Journeyay & Burnhan, merchants 125 Atlantic
Journeyay Mrs A, 125 Atlantic
Joy J A, merchant N Y h 3 Court op Degraw
Joy Ovid H, sash & blind maker Bridge n Fulton av
Joyce George, mason Stanton n Myrtle
Joyce Miles, express 48 Butler
Joyce Thomas, tailor Bridge c Tillary
Judd James, blacksmith 153 Prospect
Judd Thomas, shoemaker Water c Adams
Judd Elizabeth, boarding house 15 Willow
Judge John, laborer Hudson n Bolivar
Judson Levi, boarding house 70 Poplar
Judson Angelina, school Washington n Fulton
Juggins H J, butcher 81 Hudson av
Juggins John H, pork store Myrtle n Navy
Jukes Henry, gunsmith 200 Myrtle
Julian Wm, tailor Flushing av n Graham
Jung Theobald, importer Livingston c Court
Justison Robert, shoemaker N Y h Franklin n Myrle

K
Kahl Charles, segar maker 31 Main
Kain Lawrence, cartman 91 Tillary
Kaise Arthur, 25 Johnson
Kaler Jacob, oyster saloon 29 Atlantic
Kane Anthony, laborer 17 Talman
Kane Anthony, teacher, 17 Talman
Kane James, laborer 10 Furman
Kane Michael, stone cutter 118 Pearl
Kane Peter, laborer Boman's blocks Furman st
Kane Samuel, porter 243 Atlantic
Kane Thomas, engineer 17 Ta man
Kane Mary, widow, Union lane
Kannald John, cooper r 160 Prospect
Kapf John, cabinet maker Hudson av n Tillary
Karen Catharine, widow Raymond n Myrtle
Karnan Alice, widow 246 John
Karnan Catharine, widow Kent n Myrtle
Karney Oliver, grocer Raymond n jail
Karow Michael, shoemaker Little n Plymouth
Kasang Mrs, dressmaker 34 Baltic
Kaseby Robert, sailmaker 173 Hudson av
Kayser Frank, grocer 151 Myrtle
Kavanagh Patrick, laborer Flatbush road
Kavanagh Redmond, confectioner 266 Hudson av
Kay Charles, iron founder 69 Pearl
Kay Joseph, window shade painter Hudson c Plymouth
Keagh Matthew, pipe maker 39 Hudson av
Kean Jacob, paper hanger 97 Bridge
Kean Patrick, grocer 10 Little
Keaper Francis, laborer Crow hill Clove road
Kearney James, laborer 55 Stanton
Kearny James, Hicks n Degrave
Kearney James, laborer 181 Tillary
Kearney John, laborer 125 Tillary
Kearney Richard, cartman 45 Little
Keegan John, tailor 106 Tillary
Keegan John, laborer 32 Boerum
Keegan Michael, milkman 106 Tillary
Keegan Owen, cartman Hamilton av n Smith
Keegan Thomas, Myrtle c Nostrand
Koolan P, tavern 132 Tillary
Keeler Charles B, grocer 83 Fulton
Keeler Edward, carpenter 26th n Greenwood Cemetery
Keeler Jeremiah, cooper 11 Furman
Keeler John A, store keeper 85 Hicks
Keeler Wm A, clerk 81 Johnson
Keelein Edward, shuiterer Front n Jay
Kees John, capenter Franklin n Myrtle
Keenan Edward, laborer r 9 Plymouth
Keenan Francis, laborer 50 Green
Keenan Christopher, laborer 155 Caril
Keenan Gregory, laborer Crow hill n Clove road
Keenan James, 77 York
Keenan James, bricklayer Prince n Tillary
Keenan James, cartman 35 Chapel
Keenan James, laborer Court n Pacific
Keenan Matthew, cartman Dean n Underhill av
Keenan Matthew, laborer 28 State
Keenan Michael, pedlar Kent n Myrtle
Keenan Michael, tailor 72 Concord
Keenan Michael, laborer Raymond n Bolivar
Keenan Owen, 77 Concord
Keenan Owen, laborer Raymond n Tillary
Keenan Owen, laborer 77 York
Keenan Patrick, laborer Bergen st n Prospect hill
Keenan Patrick, stone cutter 66 Bridge
Keenan Thomas, laborer 194 Hudson av
Keenan Thomas, laborer Flushing n Bedford av
Keenan Wm, mason 112 Concord
Kain Wm, tailor 280 Adams
Kehlbeck Wm, boot & shoe store 161 Atlantic
Kehoe Wm, laborer Court n Dean
Kehoe Bridget, widow Amity c Willow
Kelis John, auctioneer 100 Clinton
Kelby Andrew, milk store Hudson av n Myrtle
Kelby Mary, widow of Peter 17 Hudson av
Kellingter Francis, laborer 4 Hart's alley
Kellet James, clerk 100 Concord
Kellogg Charles, leather merchant 10 Ferry N Y h 43 Wind
Kellogg Edward, Clinton e President
Kellogg Frederick E, 2 Tompkins place
Kellogg Timothy, merchant 15th st n 5th av
Kelligan James, seaman 109 Hudson av
Keeley James, laborer Walworth n Flushing
Kellory Arthur, 203 Prospect
Kellum, John, architect 83 Washington
Kelly Benjamin, tailor 13 James
Kelly Bryan, blacksmith 3d av n Bridge road
Kelly Charles, watchmaker Graham n Myrtle
Kelly Cornelius, morocco dresser 228 Gold
Kelly Daniel M, mason 126 Tillary
Kelly David, ferry master 70 Pineapple
Kelly Dennis, laborer 46 Stanton
Kelly Henry, tavern 42 Main
Kelly Hugh, carrier 109 Gold
Kelly James, laborer Bolivar n Fleet
Kelly James Front c Adams
Kelly James, gardener 103 Tillary
Kelly James, grocer Navy n Myrtle
Kelly James, wheelwright 199 Jay
Kelly James, laborer Pearl n Water
Kelly James, engineer Graham n Myrtle
Kelly James, laborer 25 Navy
Kelly James, pilot 97 Pearl
Kelly Jeremiah, grocer Flushing c Bedford av
Kelly John, grocer, Columbia c Pacific
Kelly John, laborer Raymond n Myrtle
Kelly John, dry goods 78 York
Kelly John, laborer Hudson n Myrtle
Kelly John, laborer Raymond n Jail
Kelly John, blacksmith Pacific n Boerum
Kelly John, laborer Prince n Tillary
Kelly Michael, laborer Fleet op Bolivar
Kelly Patrick, cartman Canton n Bolivar
Kelly Patrick, mason 136 Tillary
Kelly Patrick, cartman 90 Lawrence
Kelly Patrick, gardener Graham n Flushing
Kelly Patrick, laborer 3 Hall's Alley r Furniss st
Kelly Prtrick, stone cutter 290 Plymouth
Kelly Patrick, laborer Adams n Front
Kelly Patrick, laborer 28 State
Kelly Peter, laborer Dickerson's alley
Kelly Peter, mason 213 Bridge
Kelly Peter, Pacific n Hicks
Kelly Robert, blacksmith Pacific n Boerum
Kelly Robert, caulker 103 Prospect
Kelly Samuel R, commission merchant 84 Clinton
Kelly Thomas, carpenter Fulton av n Washington
Kelly Thomas, laborer 157 Carll
Kelly Wm, ropemaker Steuben c Myrtle
Kelly Wm, stone cutter, Warren n Columbia
Kelly Wm, mason Pacific n Smith
Kelly Wm, carpenter Carlton n Park av
Kelly Catherine, boarding house 30 Tillary
Kelly Ellen, widow Amity op Willow
Kelly Ellen, widow 75 York
Kelly Jane, widow Pacific n Hicks
Kelly Sarah, widow of Dennis 77 Hudson av
Kelly Mrs, widow Kent n Myrtle
Kelsey Charles jr. Harrison op Cheever place
Kelsey Melville, oil cloth manufacturer Washington n Fulton av
Kelsey Wm A, clerk 63 Sands
Kelsey W & C, coal merchants Atlantic st n South ferry
Kelsey Mrs, widow of Thomas Dean n Underhill av
Kemble Wm, engraver 186 Fulton N Y h 110 Concord
Kendall John, ship carpenter 10 Talman
Kemp Mrs Elizabeth, 89 Pineapple
Kendall John J, omnibus proprietor Flushing av op Clason
Kendall Thomas, musician 8 Water n Dock
Kendall Wm, 22 Pacific
Kendall W, M, 105 Pacific
Kendall Susanna, widow 33 Wyckoff
Kenner Wm, waiter 93 Tillary
Kennedy Gilbert, laborer Atlantic n Clason
Kennedy Henry, Parmentiers garden
Kennedy Hugh, straw hat manufacturer 71 Main
Kennedy John, laborer Vanderbilt av
Kennedy Michael, glass cutter Pacific n Court
Kennedy Michael, stone cutter 68 Washington
Kennedy Owen, mason Water n Hudson av
Kennedy Patrick, laborer 31 Talman
Kennedy Patrick, 2 Willow
Kennedy Patrick, tailor 46 James
Kennedy Robert, druggist 64 Pacific
Kennedy Rhoda, milkman Columbia n State
Kennedy Samuel, looking glass frame maker Myrtle c Nastrand
Kennedy Timothy, laborer Franklin n Flushing av
Kennedy Wm, stone cutter 72 Main
Kennerton Peter, laborer 5 Harts alley
Kennett John, laborer Hamilton av c Carrell
Kenshaw John H, butcher 145 Prospect
Kenney Daniel, laborer 2 Halls alley
Kenney Edward, cartman 221 Tillary
Kenney Henry, Baltic n Smith
Kenney James, laborer 157 Carll
Kenney James, shoemaker Navy n Lafayet
Kenney John, painter 100 Prospect
Kenney John, laborer Flushing n Clinton av
Kenney Mark, flagger 216 Gold
Kenney Michael, pyrotechnist 208 Columbia
Kenney Thomas, carpenter 84 Hudson av
Kenney Thomas, turpentine distiller Little e Plymouth
Kenney Bridget, widow Pacific n Court
Kenney Eliza, widow of Patrick r 128 Tillary
Kennington Henry T, boot & shoemaker 55 Main
Kent Hamilton, butcher Henry cjOrange h Raymond n jail
Kent Henry A, merchant 59th st
Kent James, artificial limb maker 1 Franklin place
Kent Wm, 8 Monroe place
Kent Wm, gardener Flatbush road n turnpike
Kent Wm A, merchant Flatbush road n Prospect hill
Kenyon Pardon W, foreign letter office Wall N Y h 95 Wash
Kern Wm, laborer 72 Stanton
Kernan Edward, laborer 7 Little
Kernan Edward, laborer Pacific n Hicks
Kernan Francis, laborer Atlantic n Columbia
Kernan John, laborer 32 Hudson av
Kernan John, carpenter Butler n Bond
Kernan Michael, bricklayer 59 Pacific
Kernan Patrick, laborer 21st st
Kernan Ann, widow Pacific n Court
Kenney Patrick, painter 30 Hudson av
Kerrning Philip, laborer Tillary op Carll
Kerriskley Daniel, sailmaker 171 Prospect
Kerr Anthony, Prospect hill
Kerr Francis G, ferryman Atlantic n Bond
Kerr John, ropemaker, Myrtle n Kent
Kerr Nixon, shipjoiner 98 Plymouth
Kerrigan John, laborer Myrtle n Raymond
Kerrigan John, tavern 200 York
Kerrigan Patrick, clerk 94 Jay
Kerrigan Thomas, timber Sawyer 180 York
Kershaw James, importer Columbia n Degraw
Kerley James W, carpenter Warren n Hoyt
Ketcham Alfred, speculator 5 Lawrence
Ketcham Alfred T, undertaker 9 Clinton
Ke cham Edwin, sexton & collector 27 Hicks
Ketcham Ira, fisherman 214 Pearl
Ketcham John, cartman 62 Carlton
Ketcham John, builder Court c Butler
Ketcham John E H, furniture store 56 Tillary
Ketcham John T B, merchant N Y h 78 Pacific
Ketcham Joseph, merchant 51 Pacific
Ketcham Joshua, cartman Graham n Clason
Ketcham Abigail, widow Court n Baltic
Ketcham D S, builder 85 Adams
Ketchum Hiram, carpenter 166 Prospect
Keys Christopher, plasterer 123 Court
Keys John, morocco dresser 18th st Gowanus
Keys J B, grocer & milkman Franklin c Park av
Keyman Fanny, widow 19 Prince
Keyser Francis, grocer Tillary c Prince
Kidd Daniel, poulterer Flushing n Kent
Kidd Wm, laborer Atlantic n Oxford
Kidder John, picture frame maker Clove road n Bedford
Kidder John E, picture frame maker Clove road n Bedford
Kidder Stephen, looking glass frame maker 123 Fulton
Kidmore Mrs, widow Canton n Division
Kielman J, distillery 3d av n 27th st
Kiernan Francis, blacksmith 253 Plymouth
Kiernan James, 23 State
Kiernan Owen, painter, 7 Douglass
Kiers Robert, carpet weaver Myrtle n Division
Kielman Nicholas, stone cutter 89 Hudson av
Kifflu Wm, blindmaker Front n Jay
Kilcher D, laborer Doughty c Elizabeth
Kilchrist Thomas, cartman Johnson n Division
Kilduff James L, boarding house 54 Atlantic
Kilbride Terence, sawyer Hudson c Willoughby
Kilbryan Thomas, laborer Hudson av n Bolivar
Kilgour David, carpenter 64 Hudson av
Killan A C, carpenter 18 Tilary
Killmar A P, farmer Bedford av n Myrtle
Killmartin John, Butler n Hoyt
Kilpatrick James, laborer Franklin n Flushing av
Kilpatrick Peter, painter 59 Pacific
Kilpatrick Thomas, milkman Flushing av n Clason
Kimp Thomas, porter 78 Washington
Kitto Mrs Mary, seamstress 56 Columbia
Kiltz John, cartman Prince n Tilary
Kimball Joseph, oil manufacturer 143 Adams
Kimber Henry, printer Wyckoff' n Bond
Kimberly Henry R, watchmaker N Y h 261 Washington
King A gentleman 32 Prince
King Charles, umbrella maker 2 Cottage row Furman st
King Dennis, laborer 91 Tilary 163 Fulton
King Gamaliel, architect & superintendent Fulton ic Orange h
King Henry, broker 60 Wall N Y h Joralemon n Court
King Henry, merchant 134 Front N Y h Lawrence c Willoughby
King Henry, clerk Smith c Baltic
King Hesden, lumber merchant Baltic n Smith
King Henry H, merchant N Y h Court c State
King H, Baltic n Smith
King James, coal agent 46 Hicks
King James, thread & needles 83 Bridge
King James, stone cutter 191 York
King James, lumber sawyer 29 Hudson av
King John, laborer 55 Stanton
King John B, attorney & counsellor 43 Fulton h Court n Liv-
King Joseph, clerk 143 York
King Thomas, rigger Hudson av c Water
King Walter, fancy store 273 Fulton
King Wm, chairmaker 117 Hudson av
King Wm, gold beater 82 Front
King Wm, laborer 246 Gold
King & Hagner, att’ys & counsellors 43 Fulton
King Mrs, seamstress 165 Myrtle av
Kingsland Aaron, marketman 176 Sands
Kingsland Charles, pump maker 116 Hudson av
Kingsley Eleazer, teacher 241 Washington
Kingsley Elisha, jeweller 72 Middagh
Kingsley Maria, widow of John 172 York
Kingston Henry, 207 Henry
Kinkade Thomas, shoemaker 99 Orange
Kinman Peter, merchant 192 Broad N Y h 178 Atlantic
Kinney John, laborer Hudson n Fleet
Kinney Terrence, Baltic n Hoyt
Kipp Peter, campine dealer 5 Garrison
Kipley Richard, dealer in precious stones 32 Maiden lane N Y
Kirby Francis C, baker 103 Myrtle n h 73 Johnson
Kirby George, tailor 58 Henry
Kirk Hiram, sashmaker 81 Tillary
Kirby James W, carpenter Clinton c Atlantic h Warren n Hoyt
Kirby Thomas, weigher 14 Harrison
Kirk Wm, carpenter 117 Hudson av
Kirkham Benjamin W, att’y & counsellor 36 Chapel
Kirkman Andrew, grocer Boerum c Atlantic
Kirkpatrick Robert, military ornament maker 19 Main
Kisch James, boatman 142 Johnson
Kissam George merchant N Y h 283 Pearl
Kissam Samuel, clergyman 61 Willoughby
Kitchell Farrand, grocer 173 Johnson
Kitchen Wm L, carpenter 75 Concord
Kittle John, tinsmith 14 Franklin place
Kiolan Michael, shoemaker Myrtle n Fort Greene
Kleim Mrs A M, 42 Douglass
Kluger Sophiah, Howland’s cottage Warren n Clinton
Knaebel Simon, professor of music 104 Bridge
Knapp Charles C, mason Fleet n Fulton
Knapp George H, merchant 170 Washington
Knapp Henry D, printer 70 Tillary
Knapp Mrs Ellen, 72 Concord
Knee Isaac, saddle & harness maker 17 Myrtle
Knight D M, clinton n Baltic
Knight Ebenezer, shipmaster 230 Bridge
Knight Francis, carpenter 377 Hudson av
Knight James, shoemaker 277 Adams
Knight Michael, laborer Bolivar c Raymond
Knight Nehemiah, com merchant 49 Pine N Y h 66 Harrison
Knight Robert, carver & gilder 46 Fulton h 122 Prospect
Knight Thomas, fruiterer Navy c Lafayette
Knight Sarah, widow 70 Middagh
Kniallands George, 212 Atlantic
Knobelek & Webber, Brooklyn hotel Hudson av c Prospect
Knobelch M, Bedord n DeKalb av
Knochett John, morocco dresser 49 Stanton
Knowlton A, merchant N Y h Washington n Fulton av
Knowlton S, fruiterer Clinton n Jamaica av
Knox Charles, hatter N Y h Franklin n Park av
Knox Joseph, Bond C Schermanhorn
Knox Thomas, grocer Myrtle av n Fort Greene
Knox Margaret, boarding house 207 Front
Kock F, shoemaker 362 Fulton av
Kochman Wm, baker 3d av Gowanus
Koop Henry, Anity n Court
Kopf Jacob, tavern 15 Garrison
Kraether Martin, laborer Spencer n Park av
Kraft George J, 112 Johnson
Krollpfeiffer Edward, clerk N Y h Pacific n Smith
Kroushaar Philip, baker 167 Myrtle
Krueger Jacob, boot & shoemaker 4 Boerum
Kuhike Caspar H, druggist 4 Fletcher N Y h 312 Gold
Kumble W, leather merchant N Y h 57 Willlow
Kuykendall Thomas, ship joiner Court c Pacific

Labon John, tavern Flatbush av n Nevin
Lacey John, blacksmith 111 Front
Lacy Cowper, laborer Harris' alley n Front st
Lacount Wm, coal merchant 21st st n 3d av
Ladd Daniel, blacksmith 49 Green
Ladd John G, physician Henry c State
Ladd Joseph H, grocer 21 Fulton h 257 Washington
Laden Martin, mason 86 Front
Ladely Asin, merchant N Y h 20 Cottage row Furman st
Ladue Benjamin, builder 41 High
Lafever Minard, architect 18 Weyckoff
Lafty Joshua, mason Franklin n n DeKalb av
Lafurge George E, printer Dock c Water
Lafurge Lemuel, carpenter 3 Lafayette
Lagrange P M, artificial flower maker 26 Cottage row Furman
Lahorn John E, cooper 147 High
Laidlaw John, merchant 91 Sands
Laidlaw John, teacher 52 Poplar
Laidlaw & Howe, flour mill foot of Bridge
Laird John, tavern Hudson av c Plymouth
Laird Joseph, seaman 35 Hudson av
Lake John, blacksmith 3d av n Greenwood Cemetery
Lake Levi P, stone breaker 180 Carri
Lake Wm, carpenter 37th st n 4th av
Lake Wm, shoemaker 155 Tillary
Lalley Thomas, laborer 224 Hudson av
Lamar Gassaway B, gentleman 170 Atlantic
Lamar Mary, widow 254 Adams
Lamb John, 5 Wall N Y h 3 Hoyt place Atlantic 58
Lamb Peter, blacksmith 82 Plymouth
Lamb Thomas, morocco dresser 136 Johnson
Lamb Elizabeth, widow 3 Bridge
Lambert Edward A, stationer N Y h 43 Wyckoff
Lambert James, mason 136 Carll
Lambert James, shoemaker 50 Middagh
Lambert James, mason 35 Chapel
Lambert John, 43 Douglass
Lambert T S, physician & druggist 184 Fulton
Lambert Wm, cartman 243 Adams
Lambert Ann, widow 196 Bridge
Lamberton Daniel, marketman 70 Atlantic
Lamberton Elisha, mason 38 Hudson av
Lamonds, sexton Pilgrim church Henry st
Lanchley John, laborer 10 Little
Lane Benjamin, city saloon 25 James
Lane D, merchant N Y h 59 Willow
Lane Dennis, porter 273 York
Lane Martin, laborer 243 Hudson av
Lane Robert L, sailmaker 145 Sands
Lane Selah, boot & shoemaker 43 Tillary
Lane Thomas, gardener 48 Main
Lane Wm, boot & shoe store 43 James h 75 Prospect
Lauer Patrick, laborer Steuben n Myrtle
Lauer Thomas, laborer Steuben n Myrtle
Lanthev Thomas, laborer 252 Marshall
Langdon Edward, shipmaster 133 High
Langdon E.G, toy store 75 Fulton
Langdon & Henshaw, feed dealers 261 Fulton
Langdon Israel, shipmaster Fleet n Lawrence
Langdon James, Hudson av n Lafayette
Langdon Pierre V C, gold pencil maker 35 Tillary
Langdon R, 36 Baltic
Langdon Thomas W, pilot 174 Gold
Langdon Amelia, widow of G C, 84 Orange
Langford Robert, boot & shoemaker 39 Henry
Langley Francis, glass packer 173 York
Langtree Susan, widow Myrtle n Raymond
Langstaff E, livery stable 234 Washington
Langstaff John, beehive tavern 147 Myrtle
Langstaff John, baker 145 Myrtle
Langhurst Henry, shoemaker Flushing av n Clason
Lankieman Wm, clerk 214 Fulton
Lanman David T, druggist 69 Water N Y h Amity n Clinton
Lanigan John, tailor 8 Chapel
Lannigan Thomas, laborer 9 Chapel
Lansburgh Francis P., watchman 79 Middagh
Lansdell Stephen G., carpenter 312 Atlantic
Lansing D C, clergyman Clinton n Fulton
Lant Jeremiah, cabman 148 High
Lanthey Thomas, laborer 282 Marshall
Lapham A., leather merchant 70 Columbia
Larpenbergh C A, merchant 161 Atlantic
Larde John, cartman Adams n Front
Largie Alfred, 64 Baltic
Large Jacob, nail maker Crippiebush road n Myrtle
Laramee Mrs., widow 44 Carlton
Large Wm, dry goods jobber N Y h 137 Nassau
Larkin Felix, laborer 153 Carll
Larkin James, laborer Raymond n Myrtle
Larkin John, laborer 96 High
Larkin Robert, gardener 66 Atlantic
Larkins Zachariah, watchman 111 Navy
Larkins Martin, tavern Tillary c Stanton
Laroza Peter, weaver 11 Water h 78 Middagh
Laroza Zebulon, boatman 80 Middagh
Larremore Sarah, widow 267 Gold
Lash John H, mason 339 Hudson av
Latimer Wm, carpenter 27 Cottage row Furman st
Lathrop Horace, teacher 2 Livingston
Laughlin John, cartman Boerum n Bergen
Laughlin Margaret, widow Dean n Smith
Latham George, carpenter 305 Fulton
Latham Sarah, dressmaker 305 Fulton
Lats Peter, segar maker 305 Fulton
Lanson Eliza A, widow 9 Butter
Lavan John, shoemaker Baltic n Hoyt
Lavan Eliza, washerwoman 46 Stanton
Lavy John, laborer Dean n Smith
Lavy Patrick, Baltic n Hoyt
Lavy Patrick, pedlar Willoughby c Hudson av
Lavy Wm, shoemaker Baltic n Hoyt
Lavy Martha, dressmaker 109 Tillary
Lawler John, tailor U S N 197 York
Lawler Thomas, Baltic n Columbia
Lawler Ann, widow of Patrick 209 Bridge
Lawless John, confectioner Atlantic n Court
Lawton Nancy B, widow 148 High
Lawrence Charles, bookkeeper 33 Cottage row Furman st
Lawrence David, carpenter 16 Stanton
Lawrence Frederick, grocer Prospect c Washington
Lawrence Isaac, 81 Pineapple
Lawrence John, 104 Joralemon
Lawrence John D, st commissioner city hall h 88 Willoughby
Lawrence Martin K, daguerrian 152 Broadway N Y h 333 At
Lawrence Peter, seaman 248 John
Lawrence Richard, merchant N Y h 32 Johnson [Fulton st
Lawrence Robert T, boarding house 16 Stanton's buildings
Lawrence Stephen, shoemaker Willoughby c Prince
Lawrence Thomas M, bookkeeper N Y, h 333 Atlantic
Lawrence John N, furrier 1 Johnson
Lawrence Thomas, machinist 65 Prospect
Lawrence Wm, merchant 38 Stanton
Lawrence Wm, pattern maker 6 Vine
Lawrence Wm G, dry goods 238 Fulton h 38 Stanton
Lawrence Wm H, bookkeeper 245 Gold
Lawrence Wm, rigger 151 Sands
Lawrence Willis W, carriage trimmer 13 Hicks
Lawrence John, carpenter 196 Myrtle
Lawrence Helen W, school 86 Tillary
Lawrence Jane, widow Clason n Flushing av
Lawrence James, seaman Navy c Myrtle
Lawson John, carpenter Skillman n Myrtle
Lawson Eliza, widow 9 Butler,
Lawson M, shoemaker 54 Baltic
Lawson Wm, merchant N Y h 135 Sands
Lawson James, currier 30 Chapel
Layton James, seaman 95 Pearl
Layton M, 110 Concord
Leach George, merchant Stanton n Myrtle
Leach George W, physician 6 Harrison
Leacraft Frederick, baker 246 Little
Leak Samuel, gas fitter 141 Front
Leake Johnson, 16 Stanton n Myrtle
Leakey David, 2 Willow
Leary Edward D, wheelwright & blacksmith Water n Main h
Leason John, butcher 114 Pearl [75 Washington
Leavitt David, merchant N Y h 76 Willow
Leavitt Edward, merchant N Y 76 Willow
Leavitt Henry S, merchant N Y h 100 Willow
Leavitt Sheldon, white lead manufacturer 104 Willow
Leavitt Sheldon C 81 Willow
Le Blanc A C, grocer 165 Gold c Nassau
Leeky Sarah, widow of James 52 Talman
Le Clerc C furrier 165 Gold c Tillary
Leconey Wm, Atlantic ins co N Y h Cottage row Duffield st
Ledwidge Richard, laborer Flushing av n Clinton
Ledwith John, 16 Columbia
Leddy John, Smith n Wyckoff
Leddy Thomas, laborer Blake's buildings Furman st
Ledyard John, book keeper 8 Willow
Ledward L D, teller Manhattan bank N Y h 233 Jay
Ledwidge Thomas, laborer Catharine alley
Ledwidge Thomas, laborer Kent n Flushing av
Lee Benjamin, brass founder Flushing av n U S N Hospital
Lee F A, merchant N Y h 44 Remsen
Lee George W, clerk in navy yard h 136 Sands
Lee James, junk shop 8 Jay
Lee Joseph, porter 155 Tillary
Lee M, laborer 9 Jay
Lee Robert R, cap maker 92 Washington
Lee R R, chair maker 111 Navy
Lee Thomas B B, shipmaster 78 Nassau
Lee Wm, contractor Gowanus lane
Lee Wm, laborer Hudson av c York
Lee Wm, U S N 127 Sands
Lee Mary, Fulton av n Washington
Lee Margaret, widow of James 145 Water
Lee Mrs, nurse 51 Tillary
Lee Mrs, widow Canton c Division
Leech John jr, stone yard Plymouth c Bridge h 105 Gold
Leech Joseph, blacksmith 37 Hicks
Leech Sarah, milliner 30 Hudson av
Leech Caroline, washerwoman 3 Hartt's Alley
Leeceen Robert, laborer Pearl c Jay
Leeds John, shipmaster 307 Fulton
Lefevre Wm, confectioner 303 Fulton
Lefferts James, merchant N Y, h Jamaica c Clove rd
Lefferts James, farmer Flatbush rd Bedford
Lefferts James, merchant N Y h Bedford rd n Bedford av
Lefferts John, farmer Flatbush rd Bedford
Lefferts John jr, farmer Flatbush rd Bedford
Lefferts Rem, farmer Jamaica turnpike Bedford
Lefferts R Benson, merchant N Y h Jamaica rd Bedford
Lefferts Thomas, shipmaster 286 Pearl
Lefferts Rem & Co, exchange brokers 45 Fulton
Lefferts Maria, widow of Lefferts Bedford
Lefferts Sarah, widow Bedford
Legget C W, merchant N Y h Clinton n Congress
Legget John, Monroe place n Pierrepont st
Legget Martha, widow 41 Tillary
LeJoy Hubert, stage driver Kent n Flushing av
Lees Henry A, publisher Brooklyn Daily Adv 28 Nassau
Lees & Foulkes, pub's Brooklyn Daily Advertiser 35 Fulton
Leland Isaac B, carpenter 155 Myrtle
Leland Mrs Lucinda, 43 Tillary
Leman Andrew, 110 Degraw
Leimon Samuel, pilot 37 Hicks
Lenney Peter, laborer Clason n Myrtle
Lenahan Mary, widow Plymouth n Bridge
Lenburgh Caroline, widow of Charles. 183 Gold
Lenda George, stone cutter 16 Plymouth
Lenfesty James, rigger 154 Nassau
Leungi M G, marble cutter 72 Fulton
Lennan Patrick, clerk Baltic n Hoyt
Lennan Mrs, widow Raymond n Bolivar
Lent David, watchman in Navy Yard 75 Hudson av
Lent J, E, sailmaker 25 Nassau
Lentz Jonathan, blacksmith Kent n Myrtle
Leonnan Andrew, stone cutter Flushing n Vanderhilt av
Leonard Allen, ferryman Cumberland n Park av
Leonard John, cutler Jamaica av n Bedford green
Leonard Joseph, painter Turnpike n Flatbush road
Leonard Michael, 38 Degraw
Leonard Patrick, morocco dresser 58 Stanton
Leonard Samuel B, sash & blindmaker 116 Prince
Leonard W, Clinton n Harrison
Lequansie John, cabinet maker Sandford c Willoughby
Lerner M, wheelwright Kent n Myrtle
Leslie James Y, hosiery store 21 Front
Leslie John, paper hanger 7 Harpers court Jay st
Leslie John W, clerk N Y h 21 Front
Leslie Thomas, auctioneer and agent 223 Fulton
Lester David, dry goods N Y h Clinton n Atlantic
Lethbridge Robert, 4 Bond
Lethbridge Wm, Boerum n Pacific
Lethrop Henry, teacher 13 Clinton
Lettimore John, bookkeeper 15 College pla
Leveredge Boman, merchant 49 Nassau
Leverich Caleb, 33 Baltic
Leverich D T, grocer 4 York h 59
Leverich Michael, laborer 206 Prospect
Leverich Sarah, widow 218 Adams
Levy Daniel, cow keeper Hudson n Debevoise
Levison Uriah, druggist 215 Adams
Leeds Stephen P, druggist Atlantic c Court
Lewis Alexander N, teller National bank N Y h 191 Washington
Lewis Andrew, confectioner 180 Court
Lewis Alpheus, ferryman 47 York
Lewis Alpheus B, cartman, 196 Myrtle
Lewis Benjamin E, clerk Prince c Willoughby
Lewis David, butcher Navy c Myrtle
Lewis Ebenezer, mason 25 Navy
Lewis Elijah, dry goods merchant 150 Fulton
Lewis E jr, dry good merchant 149 Fulton
Lewis Ezra, merchant N Y h 174 Henry
Lewis Henry, confectioner 171 Adams
Lewis Herman, grocer 62 Schenckhorn
Lewis H T, gentleman 134 Carll
Lewis John, rigger Front n Jay
Lewis John, bootmaker 7 Clinton
Lewis Jordan, ferryman Gold n Willoughby
Lewis Laban, harp maker 2 Harpers court Jay st
Lewis Samuel, cap maker 54 Water
Lewis S D, attorney & counsellor Dean n Hoyt
Lewis Solomon, cap maker 82 Poplar
Lewis Wm B, mason 113 Willoughby
Lewis Wm B, clergyman 48 Willow
Lewis Wm H, printer 150 Fulton
Lewis Wm H, D D Montague place adjoining the church
Lewis J jr & co, shipchandler 14 Atlantic
Lewis & Curtis, attorneys C counsellors 2 Atlantic h 129 Atlantic
Lewis Sarah, widow Smith c Douglass
Lewis M, waiter N Y h 7 Fair
Lewis SH, hairdresser 9 Vine
L'Hommiedieu N C, 6 Butler
Liat James, stage driver Clason n Jamaica av
Libby James, tobacconist 21 Johnson
Libbiu John, grocer 160 York c Gold
Lilley E W, U S M 53 Hudson av
Lillis Thomas, laborer Blakes buildings Furman st
Limburger J F, jeweller N Y h 16 Willow place
Limerich M, Kent n Myrtle
Liming Rebecca, widow of Jacob 56 Talman
Limney John, grocer 11 Prospect
Lines Joseph, carpenter 14 Stanton
Linan John, carpenter 260 Marshall
Linden George, bookkeeper 20 butler
Linden John, mason Clason n Myrtle
Lindsay Edward, victualing house 47 Fulton
Lindsay George, 91 Lawrence
Lindsay George, baker 19 Hudson av
Lindsay George R, stereotyper 197 Bridge
Lindsay Robert, cartman 29 Talman
Lindsay Wm, cartman 95 Concord
Lindsey Joseph B, carpenter 5th av c 3d st
Linesburgh Henry, watchman 7 James
Linfeldre Bernard, gardener Lott lane n Myrtle av
Linley Jane, widow of Wm 65 Sands
Linn Louis D, armourer gothic hall Adams st
Litchfield H oil factory Water n Main
Litchfield Rufus, carpenter Pacific n Powers
Little Charles, brushmaker Pacific c Powers
Little Charles H, painter 143 Atlantic
Little Daniel, shoemaker 55 Little
Little George W, lumber merchant N Y h 137 Gold
Little James, mason Cumberland c Willoughby
Little John, 220 Water N Y h 56 Sands
Little John, State n Bond
Little Moses S, physician 68 Myrtle
Little Moses, mason Atlantic n Court
Little Mrs Ellen, nurse 51 Tillary
Little Jeanette, widow of James 161 Sands
Little Catharine, widow 192 Pearl
Little Wm, laborer Crow hill
Littlewood James, clerk 364 Pacific
Livingston Charles M, teller Manhattan Bank N Y h 383 Jay
Livingston John M, clerk 163 Bridge
Livingston Patrick, Bergen n Smith
Livingston Stephen, Bergen n Smith
Lloyd Francis, carriage maker Flushing n Clason
Lloyd Henry, jeweller 60 Adams
Lloyd John F, wheelwright Flushing n Clason h Myrtle av
Lloyd's Henry E, bookkeeper 147 Sands
Loane John, teacher 163 Gold
Lock James, carpet weaver Water c Adams
Lock James, mason Navy n DeKalb
Locke John D, tinsmith 97 & 103 Front
Locke N C, clergyman Court c Livingston
Lockett Henry, clerk 166 Prospect
Lockett Joseph, pork store 168 Fulton
Lockett Joseph, cord & tassel maker 189 Fulton
Locklin Peter, laborer 157 Carll
Lockman James H, shipmaster 124 High
Lockwood Charles, shipmaster 190 Nassau
Lockwood Dr, Myrtle n Jay
Lockwood Edmund C, gilder 129 Myrtle
Lockwood John W, merchant 37 John N Y h Clinton n Harrison
Lockwood John W, dock builder 105 Front
Lockwood Robert G, clerk N Y h 108 Willoughby
Lockwood Wm G, towboat agent 3 Franklin place
Lockwook & Co, grocers Sands c Gold
Lockwood Mary E, widow of Thomas, 79 Prospect
Loft John, carpenter 145 York
Lofters Mathew, blacksmith Dean n Boerum
Logan Bernard, lithographer 12 Hartt's alley
Logan Michael, fisherman 214 Pearl
Logne James, cartman Plymouth n Adams
Logne Mrs Ann, boarding house 4 Columbia
Loinds John, druggist Maidenlane c Water N Y h 265 Jay
Lomas John, att'y & counsellor Odd Fellows hall h 45 Prince
Lombard Harvey F; importer Joralemon n Henry
Long James, saddler 28 Myrtle
Long Michael, clerk 77 York
Long Oliver, type founder 98 Prince
Long Mrs H E, 220 Adams
Long Patrick, baker 57 Stanton
Long Island Bank, 53 Fulton
Long Island rail road, office 2 Atlantic
Long Island insurance co. 41 Fulton
LONG ISLAND STAR [Franklin building's] Orange n Fulton
Longbottom James, paper store 8 Liberty N Y h 55 Willoughby
Longet Antrim, agriculturist 208 Pearl
Longley John R, clerk 60 Concord
Longman Charles, gold refiner 164 Concord
Longman R W, gold refiner Marshall n Hudson av h 144 High
Longman Samuel, gold refiner 163 Concord
Longlow Lewis, watchmaker 80 Pineapple
Longstreet James, seaman 165½ Hudson av h
Longstreet Jacob, seaman 136 Johnson
Lomir G, flour merchant N Y h 8 Columbia
Loomis Mrs A, widow 75 Columbia
Loots John, scavenger Myrtle av n Lott lane
Lord George P, dry goods NY h 82 Orange
Lord John H, engineer 30 Hudson av
Lord J P, sec life ins co NY h 22 Joralemon
Lord Joseph L, agent life ins co NY h 217 Atlantic
Lordon John, wheelwright & blacksmith 204 Myrtle
Lorence Wm, merchant Stanton n Myrtle
Lorler Patrick laborer 244 John
Losser Isaac, carpenter 99 Myrtle
Losey Daniel, clerk Smith & Douglass
Losey David, carpenter 76 Prince
Lostmore Charles E, clerk Clason av n railroad
Lott Englebert, grocer Flatbush rd n Bedford rd
Lott Francis, milkman Lott lane n Myrtle
Lott James, milkman Lott lane n Myrtle
Lott John, farmer Flatbush n Bedford rd
Lott John A, attorney & counsellor 3 Front h Flatbush
Lott John J, farmer Flatbush road n Bedford rd
Lott Ruleff sailmaker 16 Hart’s alley
Lott & Vanderbilt att’y & counsellors 3 Front
Lotter David, tavern 161 Tillary c Gold
Lottimer Wm G, merch’t Beaver c B’dway NY h 62 Harrison
Lourcraft Wm, morocco dresser 19th st n 3d av
Loud G W, book binder 53 Myrtle
Lougharan Thomas, waiter Willoughby n Myrtle
Loughary James, mason Warren n Smith
Loughary John, carpenter Smith n Bergen
Loughary Patrick, carpenter Pacific n Boerum
Lounsberry Samuel, merchant NY h 172 Washington
Love Edward, druggist NY h 100 Smith
Love John, cartman Court n Bergen
Love Joseph, boiler maker 48 Prospect
Love Valentine, carpenter 55 Talman
Love Walter, laborer 55 Talman
Love Mrs J, widow of John 2 Vine
Lovell Wm, baker Flushing av n Spencer
Loveland Samuel, shipmaster Kent n Myrtle
Lovett Olney, shipmaster 266 Atlantic
Low Abbot A, merchant NY h 169 Washington
Low Josiah O, commission Merchant NY h 122 Pierrepont
Low Seth, merchant NY h 40 Concord
Low S H, merchant NY h 40 Concord
Low Wm, oil cloth painter Franklin n DeKalb
Low Margaret, candy store 66 Hudson av
Lowber Alfred B, shipmaster 41 Willow
Lowber J B, ship news collector 103 Pacific
Lowdin John, stevedore 50 Water
Lowdy John, laborer Flushing av n Graham
Lowe Andrew, printer Schermerhorn n Powers
Lowe James W, bookeeper 210 Adams
Lowe James W, State c Garden
Lowe John, watchmaker 89 Fulton h 225 Jay
Lowe Joseph B, jeweller 111 Atlantic
Lowe Richard, accountant 248 Adams
Lowery James, laborer Water n Gold
Lowery James, boiler maker McKenney c Doughty
Lowery Catharine, Johnson n Division
Lowrey Charles J, att’y & counsellor 138 Fulton h 219 Henry
Lowrey John, 28 Wyckoff
Lowrey Martin, laborer 8 Jay
Lowrey Michael, ferryman 118 Hudson av
Loewitz John, merchant 28 John N Y h 20 Baltic
Loewens Wm, tinsmith 96 Cranberry
Lozier George T, sailmaker U S N Myrtle n Carlton
Lozier John, shipcarpenter 244 John
Lozier Thomas, shipwright 24 Hudson
Luce Charles, soapmaker 14 Roosevelt N Y h 122 Bridge
Luckey James, grocer Tillary c Gold
Luckey J R, sexton & Undertaker 35 Henry
Luckey R J, tailor 153 Fulton h 96 Middagh
Luckey W U, butcher 174 Pearl
Ludden Wm A, gold pen maker 125 York
Luddington John, tailor cottage row Furman st
Ludlam Isaac N,锁smith 9 Pearl
Ludlam Silas, city surveyor Fulton c Orange h 94 Clinton
Ludlow James, boarding & day school 40 Baltic
Ludwig E H, att’y & counsellor Clinton n Degraw
*Luseur James, laborer 56 Stanton
Luikhead Wm, laborer 148 Tillary
Luke Charles, painter 39 Prospect
Luke Christopher, furrier Carlton n Flushing
Lumbard Wm, clerk N Y h 48 Livingston
Lunsden James, grocer Clove rd n rail road
Lundergin Daniel, laborer Gowanus lane n 27th st
Lush Thomas R, exchange broker N Y h Cumberland n Wil-
Lusk David, paper carrier 53 Middagh [loughby
Lusuern S A, teacher 41 Atlantic
Luther J C, consul W I 12 Tompkins place
Lyman B S, dentist 227 Henry
Lyman John, laborer Skillman n Myrtle
Lyman Wm, laborer Tillary c Stanton
Lyman James, marble polisher Court c Schermerhorn
Lynan Peter, stone yard Bridge n Water h 106 Hudson av
Lynan Philip jr, stone cutter 106 Hudson av
Lynch Alexander, painter 77 Concord
Lynch Bernard, contractor Spencer n Park av
Lynch Edward, laborer 77 York
Lynch Edward, copper smith Water c Dock h 96 York
Lynch James, 15 Columbia
Lynch James, painter Spencer n Myrtle
Lynch James, tin roofer 187 Concord
Lynch Jeremiah, laborer 103 Atlantic
Lynch John, blacksmith Dean n Smith
Lynch John, mason Kent n Myrtle
Lynch John, stair builder Pacific n Smith
Lynch John, laborer 3 Hall's alley r Furman st
Lynch Mark, State n Bond
Lynch Michael, cartman Spencer n Myrtle
Lynch Patrick, seaman Pacific n Vanderbilt av
Lynch Patrick, laborer Spencer n Myrtle
Lynch Patrick, laborer 282 Marshall
Lynch Patrick, tailor 246 Gold
Lynch Patrick, shoemaker 18 Talman
Lynch Thomas, carpenter Parmentier's garden
Lynch Thomas, grocer 1 Jay c John
Lynch Thomas, grocery & fancy store 115 Tillary
Lynch Thomas, painter of Jay
Lynch WM, laborer 8 Little
Lynch WM, carpenter Hudson av n Debevoise
Lynch & Doty, stair builders & carpenters Livingston n Hoyt
Lynd James, gardener Court op Smith
Lynd M, 117 Columbia
Lynde Charles W, 211 Fulton
Lynde Charles R, att'y & counsellor 3 Front h 211 Fulton
Lynes James, Dean n Court
Lyon Amasa U, att'y & counsellor N Y h Clove rd n Pacific
Lyon Edward, gilder 241 Gold
Lyon G H, bookkeeper 5 Vine
Lyon John, grocer Hicks c Sackett
Lyon John, naval stores N Y h 5 Vine
Lyon Samuel G, locksmith & bell hanger Hudson av n Sande
Lyon WM, bookkeeper 5 Vine
Lyon W H, cabinet maker Court op Bergen
Lyons Alexander, painter 272 Hicks
Lyons Michael, laborer Hudson av n Myrtle
Lyons Thomas, laborer Navy n Myrtle
Lyons Ann, junk shop 71 Washington
Lyons Bridget, Pacific n Court
Lyons Catharine, teacher Pacific n Boerum
Lyons Rosanna, widow of Alexander 164 Prospect
'Lyons Hiram, druggist 189 Pearl

Mabee Alexander N, druggist N Y h Livingston c Hoyt
Mabbitt Thurston, marketman 71 Prospect
Macan WM, candy store Garrison c Mercein
Macdonough Mrs, 79 Orange
Macomber Edward, Fulton n Fleet
Mack Lewis F, broker N Y h 103 Willow
Mackay David, gardener Myrtle n Division
Macken Patrick, laborer 53 Stanton
Mack-y Henry, cartman Dock n Water
Mackey James, cooper 256 Marshall
Mackey Peter, 7th ward hotel Flushing av c Williamsburgh rd
Mackey Terence, grocer Pacific n Court
Mackin Charles, baker 46 Main
Mackerson Thomas, cartmen, Catharine alley
Macnally Michael, silvers plater 96 Cranberry
Macy Horace, 87 Pacific
Macy Warren G, baker 282 Pearl
Macvie Robert, machinist 137 Fulton
Macord Giles, carpenter 105 Prospect
Madden Amos, 242 Fulton
Madden Francis, shipjoiner 47 Hudson av
Madden Francis, laborer 24 Green
Madden Wm, oysterman 95 Prospect
Madden Catharine, widow of Richard r 77 Hudson av
Maddox Thomas J, gold pen maker 191 Adams
Mag Nicholas E, india rubber maker Vanderbilt av
Magraw Isaac, cooper Parmentiers garden
Maguire Peter, tinsmith 185 Prospect
Maguire Peter, tinsmith 102 Hudson av
Maguire Mary, widow 91 Lawrence
Mahan John, morocco dresser Tillary n Raymond
Mahan John, carpenter 11 Dean
Mahan Michael, shoemaker 130 Water
Mahan Patrick, stave mounter 133 Tillary c Stanton
Maharty Patrick, laborer 276 Pearl
Maharty Wm, laborer 245 Adams
Maher Daniel, laborer Pearl n Water
Maher John, printer 150 York
Maher Thus, 3 Willow
Maher Mary, widow 218 Cold
Mahon Edward, pedlar Kent n Myrtle av
Mahoney C, laborer Columbia n Doughty
Mahony Peter, carpenter 44 Myrtle av
Maigne George B, printer 176 Nassau
Maille John H, bookbinder 316 Atlantic
Major John, laborer Harris' alley n Front
Major Richard, engraver on wood Baltic n Hoyt
*Major Crummy, Flatbush road n Bedford
MALady Michael, tailor 5 Harts alley
Malady Owen, mason 1 Harts alley
Malaclcy Martin, laborer Carl n Willoughby
Malaney P, baker 21 State
Malbone Ralph, land & loan office James c Front h 17 Johnson
Malbro George, oil cloth manufacturer 78 Adams
Malcom Alexander, engineer 8 Prince
Malcom Peter, clerk, 8 Prince
Malkin Richard, iron moulder Little n Plymouth
Mali Hypolite, merchant 29 Hicks
Malatrratt James, clerk 22 Harts alley
Mallaley James, laborer 276 Pearl
Mallard Robert, tailor 95 Tillary
Mallen John, laborer Amity n Columbia
Mallison Charles, physician Clason n Jamaica av
Mallin James, laborer 200 Bridge
Malone Arthur, stone cutter Bolivar c Hudson av
Malone John, stone cutter Wallabout op Clinton av
Malone Patrick, laborer Wallabout road n Washington av
Maloney H, china store 15 Myrtle av
Maloney James, carpenter 223 Hudson av
Maloney J C, glass blower 19 Main
Mallord John, painter 216 Gold
Mallow Michael, baker 161 Fulton
Mallow Ann, widow Water n Little
Malloy Daniel, laborer 145 Water
Malloy James, milkman Bedford n Flushing av
Malloy Michael, 108 York
Manaher Felix, laborer 18th st n 3d av
Mannen Mrs, Boerum n Atlantic
Mannee Abraham, builder 3d av n 21st st
Manee Wm, stone cutter 27th st n 3d av
Maniels E, widow 77 Nassau
Mankauld M B, fur merchant N Y h 24 Willow place
Manley Garret, physician, Navy c Lafayette
Manley James, physician Columbia n Sackett
Manly John W, rectifier Doughty h 299 Pearl
Manly Robert F, distiller Tillary c Gold h 292 Bridge
Manly & Clark, distillers Tillary c Gold
*Manley Dempsey, whitewasher Smith n Atlantic
Mann Abijah jr, attorney at law 98 Warren
Mann George C, bookbinder 34 Prospect
Mann Patrick, teacher Prince n Tillary
Mann Stephen A, sailmaker 26 Cumberland
Mannery Daniel, carpenter Hudson av n Debevoise
Mannery James, mason Spencer n Flushing av
Mannery Patrick, laborer 201 Jay
Mannelley John, laborer Little n Plymouth
Mannilley Michael, cartman Little n Plymouth
Manning Francis, laborer 227 Hudson av
Manning James, laborer Pearl n Water
Manning John, furrier Stewart n York
Manning John J, custom house officer h Carlton n Myrtle
Manning R, H, merchant N Y h 89 State
Manning Patrick, cooper 27 State
Manning Thomas, laborer Stewart n Front
Manning Sarah, widow boarding house 157 Adams
Mansan Wm, clerk 117 Concord
Mansfield Charles, shipmaster Livingston c Smith
Mansfield Henry, bootmaker 143 Hudson av
Mansfield John, cartman Hudson av op Front
Mansion House 121 & 123 Hicks
March George, tinsmith 53 Jay
March Thomas, 2 Boardman place Court c Sackett
Marion A J, wine merchant N ¥ h Jackson n DeKalb av
Marion Daniel, cooper 125 York
Marine Barracks, Division op Tillary Col Sam'l Miller com'd
Markee Andrew, laborer 9 Carl
Markee Elizabeth, widow Atlantic n Boerum
Markey Andrew, grocer Pearl c Plymouth
Markey Francis, grocer Front c Main
Markey, widow of Patrick 49 Main
Marks Asahel, paper carrier Lafayette n Hudson av
Marks Smith, watchman 80 Fulton
Marley Patrick, tailor Raymond n Bolivar
Marple David, U S N Park av n Carlton
Marquand Henry J, jeweller N Y h 34 State n Henry
Marquis John, blacksmith 190 Nassau
Marquis John, blacksmith, Van Brunts alley
Marquis Peter, blacksmith 214 Gold
Marron Edward, laborer 84 Hudson av
Marron James, laborer 84 Hudson av
Marschalk Wm H, drug store, 73 Main c York h 258 Pearl
Marschalk John, store keeper 158 Pearl
Marschalk John F, shipmaster 63 Carlton av
Marsden Thomas, bookbinder 215 Bridge
Marsh Charles, mason 2 Court c Baltic
Marsh Henry, printer 32 Navy
Marsh Henry, carpenter 4 Linden row
Marsh James, teacher Atlantic c Henry
Marsh Rev, John, 70 Willoughby
Marsh Catharine, widow of Wm B, 151 Gold c High
Marsh Wm, marine artist 360 Fulton
Marshall Alexander C, shipmaster 17 Monroe place
Marshall James, glass blower Smith c Warren
Marshall Joseph, bootmaker 1 Harpers court Jay st
Marshall Joseph, carpenter 257 Gold
Marshall Samuel H, accountant Bergen n Boerum
Marshall Thomas, city weigher N Y h 53 Prince
Marshall Mrs Hannah M, thread & needles Smith c Warren
Marshall Hugh, carpenter Raymond n Myrtle
Marshall Wm S, builder 103 Johnson
Marshall Wm, rope maker Kent n Flushing av
Marshall & Thursby, rope makers Flushing av
Marston Samuel W, clerk 288 Gold
Martens Wm, artist Atlantic n Powers
Martense G, attorney 1 Front h Flatbush
Martense Ellen, Flatbush
Marther James, laborer 147 Front
Martin Charles, silk weaver Parmentier's garden
Martin Ira, captain 104 Concord
Martin John, mason 97 Concord
Martin John, mason 161 Pearl
Martin Mr, bookbinder 43 James
Martin Michael, painter Baltic n Hoyt
Martin P, laborer 133 Prospect
Martin John, porter 327 Fulton
Martin M, ship carpenter York c Charles
Martin P, printer 310 Atlantic
Martin Wm, saloon 32 Tillary
Martin Pierce, laborer 242 Plymouth
Martin Diana, Union Lane
Martin Miss O H, milliner 129 Myrtle
Martin Mrs Sarah, Flushing av c Division
Martin Thomas, Miner 50 Columbia
Martin Joseph, lawyer 85 Orange
Martin John, Livingston n Bond
Martin Wm, farmer Flatbush
Martin Peter, laborer 21st st
Martin John, barkeeper Hicks c Atlantic
Martin Miss, dressmaker Fulton c Clark
Martin Isaac, 7 College Place
Martin Mrs Margaret 194 Bridge
Martin Charles, sailmaker 19 Henry
Martin Foster, straw manuf 204 Front
Martin Francis, Lieut of Revenue h 28 Douglass
Martin Jacob, carpenter Bergen n Smith
Martin John A, cabinet maker 177 Atlantic
Martin John F, gunner U S N 165 York
Martin John H, cartman 142 Concord
Martin John T, merch't N Y h 31 Livingston
Martin John, butcher 176 Pearl
Martin John, State c Smith
Martin Jonas, ship carpenter York c Charles
Martin Michael, shoemaker Water c Jay
Martin Patrick, laborer Canton n Myrtle
Martin Roger, laborer Fleet c Hudson av
Martin Stephen, mason 174 Pearl
Martin Thomas L, dry goods 129 Myrtle
Martin Wm, tavern Atlantic n R R
Martindale Edward, 6 Blake's buildings Court st
Martino Stephen N Y pilot h 70 Warren
Marvin Azor S, merchant N Y h Livingston n Smith
Marvin A B, willow ware Livinston c Court
Marvin Charles R, broker N Y h Union n Court
Marvin George, physician 100 Pineapple h 79 Henry
Marvin Wm, cooper 250 Marshall
Marvin Michael, Hoyt c Baltic
Marvin Wm, W, carpenter 3d av c 17th st
Mawson G S, Sackett n Columbia
Marx Aurelius, paper hanging store 108 Fulton
Mary John, laborer 6 Hartt's alley
Masinas Henry, whip maker Raymond n Myrtle
Mason F, merchant 12 Front N Y h 61 Pacific
Mason George L, mason 10 Carroll
Mason Hiram, cartman Stanton n Myrtle
Mason John, accountant Frout n Jay
Mason John, baker 273 Fulton
Mason John, tinsmith Hickory n Franklin av
Mason John A, hair dresser 110 Hudson av
Mason John W, merch’t N Y h 120 Hicks
Mason Mr, 3 James
Mason Lyman, cartman 32 Stanton
Mason Nehemiah, merch’t N Y h Jay n Willoughby
Mason Richard, mat maker 57 Stanton
Mason Theodore L, physician Clinton c Montague place
Mason Wm, furrier Carlton av n Park
Mason Francis D, mason 64 Lawrence
Mason James & Co, grate & oven dealers State n Hoyt
Massey Marcellus, 65 Livingston
Masury John W, clerk 157 Adams
Masterson John, laborer Kept av n Flushing
Masterton Francis, 6th ward hotel 61 Pacific
Maston Wm, artist 3d av c 21st st
Matthews Andrew, cartman Prince n Tillary
Matthews A D, dry goods 103 Fulton
Matthews D L, butcher 142 Jay
Matthews Henry, shipcarpenter 79 York
Matthews John, laborer 24 Chapel
Matthews Larry, laborer Little n Plymouth
*Matthews Jacob, clergyman 101 Nassau
Matthews Patrick, timber sawyer Water n Little
Matthews Thomas, fancy store 82 Nassau
Matthews Wm, bookbinder 181 Gold
Matthews Eliza A, widow 183 Pearl
Matthews Miss, dressmaker 56 Henry
Mattison Jos, leather dealer N Y h 91 Jay
Mathey Wm, shoemaker 219 Adams
Mathias Hermann, segar store 80½ Main
Maver Hermann, segar store 211 Bridge
Maxford Jas, liquor store Bolivar c Raymond
Maxon David N, engineer 286 Hudson av
Maxwell D W, pilot 30 Talman
Maxwell Henry, stevedore 71 Main
Maxwell John, straw hat manufacturer Fulton c Nassau
Maxwell J, broker N Y h Washington n Fulton av
Maxwell Wm, broker 77 State n Henry
May James, tanner 96 Prospect
Mayhew Geo A, silver ware 12 Maiden lane N Y h 106 Pacific
Mayo John, engineer 69 Pearl
Mays Wm, painter 95 Gold
Mayer Augustus, Amity be Clinton & Court
Mayland Geo, cutler Hudson n Sands
Maynard Jos, fancy trimmings 25 Delancy N Y h 157 Jay
Maynard Samuel, multiflora garden Clinton n Joralemon
Maynard Thomas, State n Bond
Mayhald Wm, gardener 110 Prince
MAYOR'S OFFICE, 1 & 2 City Hall
Meacham George, laborer Bridge n Water
Meacham John; brass founder Main c Water
Mead Charles H, saddler 105 Washington
Mead Enoch M, merch't 7 Cedar N Y h 245 Jay
Mead George, wheelwright 2 Franklin place
Mead George B, cooper 97 Pine N Y h 94 Prospect
Mead Gilbert H, ship carpenter 69 Hudson av
Mead Halsey R, cooper N Y h 94 Prospect
Mead John, carpenter 158 Prospect
Mead John, butcher 2 Franklin place
Mead Joel, book agent 143 Prospect
Mead John, pump maker 30 Jay
Mead Peter B, printer Fulton av c Hoyt
Mead Paul, druggist Baltic c Smith
Mead Rufus, merchant N Y h 98 Willoughby
Mead Agnes, widow of Enos 101 Washington
Mead Wm H, tin roofer 181 Concord
Mead Sarah, Fulton av c Hoyt
Mead Mrs Elizabeth, 13 Butler
Mead Richard, sea captain Jamaica rd Bedford n rail road
Mead R P, piano forte dealer Clinton c Fulton
Meadows Mrs, 27 Clinton
Meaghan Jas, laborer Cumberland n Willoughby
Meaham Wm, Dean c Hoyt
Meal Adam, laborer Sandford n DeKalb
Meany Richard, grocer Tillary c Jay
MECHANIC'S EXCHANGE, 10 Front
Meddlesom, Wm, distiller Tillary c Stanton
Mee Charles M, pork butcher 239 Fulton
Mee Patrick, laborer 35 Stanton
Meebe Geo J W, b oker 129 Henry
Meeker Benjamin, inspector of lumber 24 Front
Meeker Benjamin F, 24 Front
Meeker David T, builder N Y h Bedford av n Flushing
Meeker J C, merchant N Y, h 181 Fulton
Meeker John, mason 194 Bridge
Meeker Martin R, farmer Myrtle n Division
Meeker Samuel, farmer Bushwick rd
Meeker Joshua, baker 271 Hudson av
Meeker Mrs Mary R, widow Flushing av n Division
Meeker Halsey, painter Hamilton av h 6 Columbia
Meeker Wm J, grocer 328 Fulton
Meeks Edward, cabinet maker Prospect hill h 24 Front
Meeks William, laborer Raymond n Myrtle av
Meen Mrs, Gowanus lane
Megary Alexander, naut instrument maker N Y h 73 Adams
Meghan Peter, brass founder 72 Main
Megill John, 173 Gold
Mehan George, fruit store 32 Wall N Y h 42 Myrtle
Mehan Mrs Mary, Canton n Myrtle
Mehan Patrick laborer 153 Furman
Meighan Catharine, widow 123 Bridge
Meighan Christopher, laborer Little n Plymouth
Meighan James, laborer Vanderbilt av
Meighan William, laborer Vanderbilt av
Meikle Win, baker 73 Pearl
Meldrum Alex. dry goods 57 Beaver N Y h 186 Atlantic
Meldrum Samuel, kitchen ranges 42 York
Melvin Austin, leather merchant 59 Nassau
Melvin John C, mason 94 Gold
Melvin Mrs Eliza, 61 Hicks
Mellish Mr, gardener Bolivar c Canton
Mellville Andrew, jeweller 64 Prince
Menard Phineas, hatter Kent av n Flushing
Mercein Thomas A, 207 Pearl
Mercein Charlotte, widow of Andrew 23 Prospect
Mercein Maria, widow 252 Bridge
Merceir Joseph S, 28 Columbia
Merli John, hair dresser 56 Atlantic
Mermier Benj. fancy store Clason n Myrtle
Merriam Ebenezer, soap manufacturer 47 Orange
Merrian John J, merchant N Y h 203 Henry
Merrigan Edward, cartman 223 Gold
Merrill Robert, math. instrument maker 58 High
Merritt Charles, lamp store 57 Atlantic h 151 Gold n High
Merritt Curtis, 12 Stanton's buildings Fulton st
Merritt Isaac, packer 5 Hudson av
Merritt Israel, oil merchant Water n Dock
Merritt John J, merchant N Y h 76 Columbia
Merrit M, hat presser 24 Tillary
Merritt Nathaniel S, com merchant 74 Columbia
Merritt Mrs Elizabeth, dress maker 204 Jay
Merritt Sarah, boarding house 59 Sands c Pearl
Merritt Sarah, widow 81½ Concord
*Merritt Jasper, waiter 133 Navy
Mervin George, physician 79 Henry
Mervin Win, mason 168 Johnson
Merryweather George, tailor 153 Hudson av
Mersereau John Bergen c Boerum
Merwin Andrew M, book keeper N Y h 18 High
Merwin Hervy S, agent 17 Fulton
Messenger Henry, tobaccoist N Y h 11 Monoe pace
Messenger Homer, Myrtle n Division
Messenger Thos, Pierrepont c Willow
Messonier Mrs Henrietta, 115 Johnson
Messeroole Isaac, plumber Franklin n Myrtle av
Metcalf James, butcher Kent av n Flushing
Metcalf James, butcher Myrtle c Franklin
Metcalf John, Harrison n Columbia
Metcalf Win, grocer Clinton c Warren
Metcalf Sarah, milliner Clinton c Warren
Metcler Jacob, cabinet maker 28 Chapel
Metler Mrs, thread needle & fancy store 163 Fulton
Mevelborne David, jeweller N Y h 54 Henry
Meyer Claus, grocer 106 Hudson av & Fulton c Gold
Michael Augustus, cabinet maker 23 Talman
Middagh Martha, widow 27 Clinton
Middleton B P, grocer 61 & 63 Atlantic h Degraw st
Middleton Jno, millwright 206 Front
Middleton Jno, fishvender 12 Hicks
Middleton J N B, 100 Joralemon
Middleton Thomas D, Union n Court
Middleton & Brothers grocers Atlantic c Court
Miding Geo, gardner Nostrand n De Kalb av
Midwinter John S, shipwright United States av st
Mihan Luke, laborer 208 Jay
Milbourne Jno, carpenter 62 Nassau
Milbourne John, engineer 193 Adams
Milbourne Samuel, pedlar Water n Bridge
Milbourne James, grocery store Boerum c Pacific
Milden Constantine, bar keeper N Y h Sackett n Columbia
Miles Earl E, publisher Franklin c Park av
Miles Cumberland n Myrtle
Miles Rev Wm H, York c Adams
Miley John, laborer Little n Plymouth
Miley John, grocer 24 State
Miley John, laborer Bergen st Crow hill
Milford Wm, grocer 5 Market
Milford Stanley, merchant N Y h Willow pl n State
Milgan A, provision store 109 Pearl
Millard A O, attorney at law Clinton av n Myrtle
Millard James, moulder 126 Sands
Miller, carpenter Dean n Powers
Miller Abm M, shoe dealer 74 Fulton h Willow place c State
Miller Benjamin F, blacksmith Smith n Douglass
Miller Christian, shoemaker Myrtle c Nostrand
Miller Caleb C, hatter Clason n Myrtle
Miller Charles C, 112 Livingston
Miller Charles, importer N Y h 5 Baltic
Miller Cornelius S, U S N Bedford n Myrtle av
Miller D D, 71 Middagh
Miller David W, Clinton c Degraw
Miller Garret, cooper 149 Furman
Miller George, candy store, Williamsburgh road n hospital
Miller Gurdon, merchant N Y h 88 Sands
Miller Harrison T, engineer Franklin n Myrtle
Miller Henry, laborer 149 Tillary
Miller Hiram, agent 107 Prospect
Miller H, ferrymaster South ferry
Miller Hugh, shoemaker Clove rd n railroad
Miller James E, dentist 50 Pacific c Henry
Miller John, cabman Myrtle n Franklin av
Miller John, 37 Nevins
Miller John, ropemaker Myrtle av n Grand
Miller John, laborer Clove rd n railroad
Miller Joseph, undertaker & Sexton 2d Presb ch 13 Clinton
Miller Justus, dining saloon c Nassau & Wall N Y h 8 Wyckoff
Miller Lutwick, tobacconist Myrtle av n Cripplebush rd
Miller Lutwick, tobacconist Myrtle av n Cripplebush rd
Miller John, laborer Bad 4 n railroad
Miller Samuel, marketman 72 Orange
Miller Lea H, 281 Gold
Miller Wm, marrier 51 Main
Miller Wm H, painter 244 Atlantic
Miller Wm K, Stanton n Willoughby
Miller & Coit, feed store 169 Atlantic
Miller J N, Atlantic c Clinton
Miller Mary, widow of John 75 Prospect
Miller Benjamin, coachman 21 Harts alley
Miller Mrs, widow Skillman n Myrtle
Miller T S, coffee & spice Adams c Nassau
*Miller Samuel, carpenter 104 Gold
Miller Wm, teacher 121 Concord
Miller Mrs, fancy dry goods 155 Myrtle av
Milliken Edward, cabinet maker 147 Jay
Mills Charles H, jeweller 111 Atlantic
Mills Abin, 169 Franklin av
Mills Henry S, painter 101 Myrtle av c Stanton
Mills David S, ropemaker Cripplebush rd n Bushwick
Mills Jesse, fruit store 100 High
Mills John F, engineer 171 Gold
Mills John, hatter 216 Jay
Mills Levi A, commission merchant 39 Water N Y h 26 Butl
Mills Moses P, carpenter 299 Gold
Mills Nathaniel & co, leather & finding store 43 Fulton h Ful
Mills Wm, stationer 3 Willoughby
Mills Mrs, boarding house 214 Henry
Mills Thomas P, painter 197 Pearl
Mills Wm, painter 113 Myrtle
Millspaugh A, stage proprietor 3d av Gowanus
Millspaugh A, shoemaker 17 Atlantic
Milne Peter, plumber 65 Fulton
Milward Richard B, ferrymaster 19 Joralemon
Minshall Harriet, widow 16 Bedford av
Minturn Mrs Lydia, 91 Butler
Mirror Robert, stage proprietor Bridge road
Mitchell F, lithographer 69 Fulton
Mitchell Augustus, barber 173 Myrtle
Mitchell Chauncey L, physician 77 Remsen
Mitchell George, tailor 27th st Gowanus
Mitchell Edward, rectifier 15 Willoughby
Mitchell Geo, mason 288 Gold
Mitchell Geo, clerk 195 Pearl
Mitchell Hamilton, carpenter 203 Sands
Mitchell Isaac R, com. merchant Goldbet Willoughby & Fulton
Mitchell John, lighterman 101 Nassau
Mitchell Joseph, glass cutter Court n Dean
Mitchell Michael, laborer Union lane
Mitchell M S, land agent 166 Hudson av
Mitchell Samuel, butcher Pacific Boerum
Mitchell R H, merchant N Y h 65 Remsen
Mitchell T, painter 3d av n 27th st
Mitchell Wm, farmer Clove rd n railroad
Mitchell Samuel, laborer Jamaica av n Washington
Mitten James, watchman 111 Atlantic
Mix Major G, street inspector 152 Johnson
Mocklaw Thomas, laborer 18th st Gowanus
Mograw Thomas, nailer Little c Water
Mohren Hugh, laborer Wallabout road
Moffet Robert, grocer 175 Jay
Molineux John, lamp manufacturer 25 Stanton
Molley George, grocer Baltic c Hoyt
Mollard John, grocer 103 Concord st
Mollman J A, Chever place n Harrison st
Monell Wm Henry, painter 271 Hudson av
Monahan Patrick, stone cutter 36 Atlantic
Monahan James, 16 Columbia
Monahan James, Smith n Bergen
Monahan John, Smith n Bergen
Monahan Wm, cartman Plymouth c Little
Monahan Francis, tailor 4 Stanton
Monk Thomas, painting & drawing 75 Butler
Monison John, ropewalk Crow hill n Clove road
Monroe James, turner Raymond n Myrtle av
Monroe John, tailor 9 Talman
Monroe Geo D, 63 Wall N Y h 291 Henry
Montague James, laborer Franklin av n Flushing
Montgomery Andrew 101 Livingston
Montgomery James, sea capt 251 Gold
Montforte John J, 63 Poplar
Montgomery John, 79 Pineapple
Montgomery John, laborer r 141 Tillary
*Montgomery Peter, seaman 78 Front
Montgomery Thomas, Pacific n Hicks
Montgomery Robert, wheelwright 86 Degraw
Montonye Wm, carpenter 71 Tillary
Montross Joseph, hatter 169 Go'd
Montross Phoebe, widow 182 Bridge
Montsell James M, packer 73 Orange
Moody Henry, boot & shoe store 132 Fulton h 117 Concord
Moody Samuel, printer 169 Adams
Moody Samuel, laborer 2 Stanton
Moody Thomas C, tailor 215 Myrtle av
Moody: Charles, locksmith 71 Jackson
Moody Win, shoemaker 121 Atlantic
Moon Chauncey, merchant 46 Pierrepont
Moon Henry B, carpenter 91 Prospect
Moon John, lumber mer’t Water c Washington h 139 Washington
Moon John jr, lumber merchant 139 Washington [ton
Moon Rosey, widow Gold n Johnson
Monday Abraham, boiler maker 119 Atlantic
Mooney James, shoemaker 90½ Main
Mooney John, laborer 59 Little c John
Mooney Michael, Raymond n county jail
Mooney Robt, boot & shoemaker 29 Hudson av c John
Mooney Patrick, tavern York c Garrison
Mooney Thomas, laborer Raymond n DeKalb
Mooney Ellen, widow 4 Harts alley
Mooning Mrs Mary, 4S Columbia
Moore A W, baker 53 Front
Moore Charles C, merchant 30 Old Slip N Y h 88 Tillary
Moore Daniel, blacksmith 255 John
Moore Frederick, engraver 80 Livingston
Moore David, marketman 220 Jay
Moore Francis, Harrison n Columbia
Moore George B, cartman 220 Jay
Moore Henry U S N 62 Lawrence
Moore Henry, plasterer 55 Tillary
Moore Isaac, grocer Front c Main
Moore Henry A, attorney at law Fulton c Orange h Bridge c [Johnson
Moore James, machinist 51 Adams
Moore James, 92 Clinton
Moore James, grocer 80 Tillary
Moore James, weaver 112 Concord
Moore James L, saddle & harness maker 35 Fulton h 19 Henry
Moore John, coffee manufacturer 244 Bridge
Moore John, 102 Gold
Moore John, laborer Myrtle b Oxford & Division
Moore Alonzo, clerk, 168 Hudson av
Moore Jean, laborer Dean c Smith
Moore Joshua, laborer 262 Gold
Moore John, laborer Nassau n the tannery
Moore L H, dry goods Oxford n Fulton av
Moore John, bookkeeper 70 Maiden lane N Y h Smith b War-
Moore John, eating house, 66 High ren and Baltic
Moore John, laborer 46 Dean
Moore Leander, accountant 134 Parl N Y h Schermerhorn n
Moore Michael, laborer Hudson av n Willoughby [Smith
Moore Morris, wheelwright 246 Hudson c Johnson
Moore Philip, laborer 159 Prospect
Moore Philip, coach smith 105 Myrtle av !
Moore Robert, boiler maker 242 John
Moore Robert, shoemaker 111 Concord
Moore Thomas, Bergen & Smith
Moore W, blacksmith 230 Hudson
Moore Wm, wheelwright Amity op Willow
Moore Stephen, engineer 58 Tallman
Moore S H, 170 Johnson
Moore Thomas, tinman r 124 Prospect
Moore Cuff, Myrtle & Raymond
Moore Jacob, laborer 74 Tillary
Moore Mary, widow of George, 168 Hudson av
Moore Henry, laborer 296 Hudson av
Moore Mrs, school 220 Jay
Moore Mrs, widow, 51 Prince
Morahan Hugh, laborer 198 Prospect
Moran Daniel, marketman 147 High
Moran Daniel, merchant N Y h 3 Blake's buildings Court st
Moran Francis, clerk 170 Nassau c Gold
Moran Joseph, thread and needle store 150 Myrtle
Moran Michael, merchant tailor 37 Atlantic
Moran Thomas, 5 Willow
Moran Thomas, cartman Warren n Hoyt
Moran Thomas, Tiffany place
Moran Sarah, widow, 50 Hudson av
Moran Mrs Mary, Howard Alley Main st.
Morbey Wm, tinsmith 56 Hudson av
Morehouse Aaron, carpenter 96 Prince
Morehouse Benj. S, attorney 43 Fulton h 15 Warren
Morehouse Calvin, carpenter 69 Middagh
Morehouse Daniel, Skillman n De Kalb av
Morehouse Edward C, clerk 163 Pearl
Morehouse Smith, sash maker Warren n Court h 15 Court
Morehead Daniel, oil cloth printer Willoughby b Hudson and
Morel George, Flushing av n Skillman st [Navy
Morel Theodore jr, Franklin n Park av
Morgan Caleb, com. merchant 189 York
Morgan Charles A, clerk N Y h 20 York
Morgan Mrs Sarah, tailorress 80 Middagh
Morgan J S, 105 Navy
Morgan J S, jr., cartman 105 Navy
Morgan E A, printer 212 Pearl
Morgan George D, merchant N Y h 24 Sands
Morgan H P, dry goods 111 Fulton h Sands c Adams
Morgan John, ship builder 162 Front
Morgan J H, ship carpenter N Y h Houston st n Myrtle
Morgan N D, life ins agt N Y h Clinton n Fulton
Morgan Theodore 119 Sands
Morgan Thomas, stair builder Navy c Willoughby
Morgan Wm, cartman 105 Navy
Morgan Wm, blacksmith 98 High
Morgan Mrs Ann, milliner 1 Pearl
Morgan & McCorkle dry goods 111 Fulton
Morgan John M, grocer 114 High
Morle Wm, bookbinder Hartts alley n Front
Morrell John, shipsmith 51 Tillary
Morrell Isaac, lumber yard 111 Concord
Morrell Richard, butcher 84 Prince
Morrell T jr, 353 State
Morrell John, baker 38 Hicks
Morrell E, painter 4 Columbia
Morrell Wm, blacksmith 27th st Gowanus
Morrell Wm W, carpenter DeKalb n Fulton av
Morrell David B, carpenter Division c Myrtle
Morrell E B, grocer Market c James
Morrell James R, butcher 96 Myrtle
Morrell James, carpenter 178 Myrtle
Morrell John, shipmaster 197 Jay
Morrell Joseph, laborer near 37th st Gowanus
Morrell Samuel, carpenter 148 Gold
Morrell Frederick, seaman 187 Pearl
Morris Bernard, shoemaker 188 Pearl
Morris Frederick, physician 87 Gold
Morris Jas A, [city col] grocer 134 Henry h Love lane n Mon-
Morris G P, fancy goods 34 Johnson (Monroe place
Morris Jacob, farmer n 38th st Gowanus
Morris James, livery stable Liberty n Sprague place
Morris James S, cartman Hampden n Jamaica rd
Morris John, grocer 68 High
Morris John, cab driver 41 Main
Morris John, carpenter 176 Myrtle
Morris John, grocer 48 Main
Morris Isaac, ferryman 111 Atlantic
Morris John, Harrison n Columbia
Morris Joshua, tailor Myrtle c Stanton
Morris Charles A, merch't Bridge n Willoughby
Morris David, tinman Lafayette n Hudson
Morris Francis, carpenter Kent n Myrtle
Morris Jeremiah, mason 133 Nassau
Morris Nelson, grocer 203 Pearl
Morris Thomas, farmer Jamaica road Bedford
Morris Terence, cabman 48 Main
Morris Wm, laborer Willoughby n Hudson av
Morris Wm, carpenter Adelphi n Myrtle
Morris Elizabeth, widow 325 Water
Morris John, seaman r 166 York
Morrison Bernard, laborer Bolivar n Hudson
Morrison Bernard, laborer 18th st n 3d av Gowanus
Morrison Charles, house mover Hudson n Myrtle
Morrison Daniel, grocer 229 Hudson av
Morrison Edgar L, grocer Hudson c Fulton av
Morrison Henry, blacksmith 96 High
Morrison Henry, blacksmith Pacific c Hicks
Morrison Jacob, Weeksville n rail road
Morrison Jno, porterhouse Court c Dean
Morrison Murdock, mariner 99 Prospect
Morrison Patrick, laborer Navy n Myrtle
Morrison Scott, druggist 263 Washington
Morrison Thomas A, merchant 88 Henry
Morrow Samuel, Pacific n Smith
Morrow Mrs Isabella, 36 York
Morse Alfred, sash maker Carlton n Flushing av
Morse Danl, potter 241 John
Morse Horace, mate of steamboat 57 Tillary
Morse J F, physician 173 Fulton
Morse J M, millinary 274 Hicks
Morse N B, judge of supreme court 3 Front h 48 Livingston
Morse & Rolfe, attorneys at law 3 Front
Mortimer James, clothing store 82 Fulton
Mortimer John, clothing store 85 Main
Mortimer M, wheelwright Water n Adams
Mortimer John, turpentine 3 Vine
Mortimer Thomas, miller 72 Main
Morton John, mason 161 Pearl
Morton Patrick, laborer Hudson av c Marshall
Morton Mrs, 147 Hicks
Mosden Jos, mason 165 Prospect
Mosehett Stephen, fisherman 25 High
Mosely Johnson, seaman Water n Dock
Moser Isaac S, carpenter 29 Chapel
Moser Joseph, custom house officer 18 High
Moser Samuel H, merchant 45 High
Moser Orestes, paper hanger 40 Stanton
Moses Wm R, paint manuf. empire mills Furman h 195 Front
Mosier Susan, widow 17 High
Moses O W, window shades 129 Fulton
Mosier John, machinist 200 Washington
Mott Charles, milkman Flushing n Adelphi av
Mott G F, type founder 136 Jay
Mott Jesse, shipmaster 145 Pearl
Mott Jesse, milkman Atlantic n Clinton
Mott John, cartman Pacific n Vanderbilt av
Mott Wm, fisherman 2 Mercein
Mott Wm, G, clerk Beigen n Boerum
Mott Mrs, 83 Orange
Motttram Matthew, hardware merchant 176 Washington
Motttrsherid Henry C, upholsterer 158 High
Moulton Stephen, jeweller 163 Sands
Mount Alfred R, merchant 213 Henry n Joralemon
Mount John, merchant 95 High
Mountain Geo F, druggist Fulton c Adams
Mouse C G, printer 172 Nassau
Mowlem Jane, widow of James 173 Gold
Moylan Patrick, Baltic n Hoyt
Moyses John, boot crimper Boerum c Pacific
Moyses Samuel, carpenter 60 Pacific
Muchmore David M, wood yard Willow place h 259 Gold
Muchmore John, wood yd foot of Washington h 100 Washington
Muchmore Joseph F, china & glass store 37 Myrtle [ton
Muchmore Wm M, coal dealer 39 Prince
Muchmore L M, coal & wood Court e Pacific h 140 Johnson
Muchmore & Day's coal yard 87 Myrtle av
Mucklow John, agent Boerum n Dean
Mudge Charles, 274 Adams
Muenster Martin N, tinstore Flushing c Kent av
Muggy John, grocer Prospect c Gold
Muir John, Stanton n Myrtle
Muir Wm W, painter 7 James
Muirhead Robert, stone cutter 29 Main
Mullallen Dr Wm E, Court n Baltic
Mullally Perry, cooper N Y h 79 Prince
Mullen Adolphus, furrier 187 Water
Mullen Edw, blacksmith Bolivar c Navy
Mullen Hugh, laborer Water n Jay
Mullen Hugh, porter 143 Water
Mullen James, cartman Stewart n York
Mullen Jno, laborer 28 Hudson av
Mullen Jno, laborer 120 Front
Mullen John, laborer Plymouth n Pearl
Mullen Michael, baker 6 HalPs alley r Furman st
Mullen Michael, merchant 90 Main
Mullen Patrick, laborer Bowman's buildings Furman st
Mullen Peter, physician Skillman c Park av
Mullen Peter A, physician 90 Main
Mullen Thomas, laborer Navy Yard h 143 Water
Mullen Thomas, laborer 181 Tillary
Mullen Thomas, glass blower Gold n Plymouth
Mullen Wm, stone cutter Harrison c Tiffany place
Mullen Mary, Sandford n Myrtle
Mulligan Barty, cartman Myrtle n Steuben
Mulligan George, mason 35 Chapel
Mulligan James, carpenter Atlantic c Court
Mulligan Francis, 83 Livingston
Mulligan Michael, laborer Baltic n Hoyt
Mulligan Patrick, laborer 237 John
Mulligan Patrick, laborer 103 Hudson av
Mulligan Thomas, grocer Atlantic c Hicks
Mulligan Wm, 3 Bond
Mulling M, plasterer 24 State
Mullone J, school 118 Jay
Mulloy Patrick, blacksmith 28 Main
Mulvaney John, 18th st Gowanus
Mulvaney Martin, Baltic n Hoyt
Mulvaney Patrick, cartman 18th st Gowanus
Mulvey Daniel, laborer Gold n Tillary
Mulvey Michael, grocer 26 Columbia
Mulville Theodolus, jeweller 62 Prince
Mulvhill Francis, laborer Franklin av n De Kalb
Mulvhill Patrick, laborer 4 Harpers Court
Mumby Robert, baker & confectioner 141 Fulton
Mumford John, stair builder Navy n De Kalb av
Mumpton Michael, tin roofer Hudson av n Concord
Munday Edward, 18 Columbia
Mundell Alfred, tiaiman 69 Tillary
Mundell David, boot & shoe store 116 Fulton h 69 Tillary
Mundell Jeremiah, paint & oil store 116 Fulton h 61 Johnson
Mundell John, city marshall r 187 Concord
Mundell Martha, widow 69 Tillary
Muncet Mrs Margaret, 250 Marshall
Munn S, ribbon store 186 Fulton N Y 27 Clinton
Munn Moses, lamp maker 19 Graham
Munn Mrs E M, 37 Prince
Munsell Ransom, stove dealer 71 Pineapple
Murdock Tho's W, pump & block maker 22 Washington h 25
Murdock James J, pump maker Pearl c Water h Crown c Per-
Mured Janet, widow Vine st
Munson J S, physician Willoughby c Fleet
Murphy Arthur, laborer Johnson n Stanton
Murphy Arthur, nailer Little c Water
Murphy Burnet, laborer Catharines alley
Murphy David, tailor 43 James
Murphy Edward, blacksmith 67 Atlantic 203 Washington]
Murphy Henry C, counsellor & member of congress 3 Front h
Murphy Holmes W, lawyer 98 Cranberry h 17 Concord
Murphy James, engineer 46 Jay
Murphy James, laborer 8 Hicks
Murphy James, 56 Hudson av
Murphy John, Bergen n Smith
Murphy John, laborer 78 Columbia`
Murphy John, publisher 276 Hicks
Murphy John, morocco dresser 18th st Gowanus
Murphy John, pedlar 9 Carll
Murphy John G, 17 Concord
Murphy John, tailor 13 James
Murphy John, cabinet finisher 59 York
Murphy Jos, distiller Furman c Joralemon
Murphy Matthew, Warren n Columbia
Murphy Michael, plasterer 92 Tillary
Murphy Michael, tailor Pearl n Water
Murphy Michael H, carpenter 273 Hicks
Murphy Patrick, laborer 92 Tillary
Murphy Richard, tailor Flushing av n Williamsburgh rd
Murphy Richard, 46 Dean
Murphy Thos, watchman Lafayette n Navy
Murphy Thomas, ship joiner 12 Water
Murphy Thomas, farmer Flatbush rd
Murphy Thomas, laborer Hudson av c Tillary
Murphy Win, laborer Clove road n rail road
Murphy Wm, laborer Clason av n Myrtle
Murphy Wm, carrier 28 Tallman
Murphy Vanderbilt & Lott, attorneys 3 Front
Murphy Mary, Pacific n Columbia
Murphy Mrs, Ann, 290 Hudson
Murray Alexander, tailor 4 Stanton
Murray Daniel, grocer Van Brunt c Wolcott
Murray Hugh, laborer r 9 Plymouth
Murray John, cartman 220 Water
Murray John, hat store 61 Main
Murray John, teacher 200 Bridge
Murray Linn, 17 Douglass
Murray Michael, laborer 119 Prospect
Murray Michael, laborer Little c Water
Murray Thomas, laborer Division n Park av
Murray P H, bookeeper N Y h McKenny st
Murray Patrick, laborer 90 Hudson av
Murray Stephen, laborer 108 Washington
Murray Patrick, laborer 229 Hudson av
Murray Patrick, livery stable Columbia c Atlantic
Murray Peter, laborer Carll n Myrtle av
Murray Samuel, laborer 9 McKenny n Doughty
Murray Thomas, watchmaker 256 Marshall
Murray Samuel, grate maker Furman n Atlantic
Murray Seymour, shipwright 40 Carlton av
Murray Wm, cartman 38 Tillary
Murray Samuel, iron railing 2 Columbia
Murray Eliza, widow of James, Hudson av c Tillary
Murray Margaret, boarding house 105 Pineapple
Mushman Henry, machinist Flushing n Kent av
Mushrow Henry, fisherman, Gowanus
Mushrow Davis, sashmaker Navy n Willoughby
Murtagh James, butcher, 123 Smith
Murtagh John, 125 Court
Murtha James, porter Navy c Bolivar
Murtha Patrick, porter 21 Jackson c John
Myer J J, gunsmith 9 Nassau
Myers Archibald, engineer 32 Front
Myers Mrs Louisa W, 6 Chever Place n Harrison
Myers Edward R, 6 Carlton n Flushing av
Myers James, 66 State
Myers John, 110 Livingston
Myers John, Morse's telegraph merchants ex. N Y h Dean n
Myers Matthew, artist 401 Atlantic
Myers Michael A, accountant N Y h 401 Atlantic
Myers Joseph, Pacific n Vanderbilt av
*Myers Charles, 31 Chapel
Myers Samuel S, baker Flatbush road n Jefferson av
Myer Henry, farmer Crow Hill
Myers Mrs Elizabeth, 53 Myrtle av
*Myers Jeremiah, tailor 101 High
*Myers Henry, bootmaker 101 High
Mygatt Frederick, merchant 107 Warren
Myrick Robert B, laborer 199 Prospect
Myrick Mrs, 124 Johnson
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McAdams John, butcher 41 Prospect h 5 Franklin place
Aleer John, 18 Columbia
Allis John, shoemaker 3 Linden row
Alister Alex, grocer Gold c 'Nassau h Bridge c Tillary
Alister T, druggist Bridge c Tillary
Altie michael, laborer Tillary c Gold
Annally John, laborer 116 York
Annally Michael, silver plater 20 High
Anarny John, laborer Amity n' Hicks
Anray John, laborer Myrtle n Fort Green!
Arthur John, Myrtle n Division
Ardle James, stone cutter 181 Tillary
Ardle Patrick, butcher Bedford n Park av
Ardle Rebecca, widow 138 York
Ateer John, clerk 51 Henry
Auley John H, variety store 250 Fulton
Avay Arthur, liquor store 171 Jay
Avay Peter, grocer Flushing c Walworth
Avay Peter, candy store Flushing n Walworth
Ave Patrick, laborer 155 Fulton
Avoy McCharles, blacksmith Spencer n Myrtle
Avoy James, ship carpenter Hudson av c John
Avoy James, cartman Myrtle n Steuben
Barron Michael, laborer Hudson av c Tillary
Bair Robert, tea & coffee store 137½ Fulton
Brail & Son, tea & coffee store 137½ Fulton
Bride James, grocer N Y h 87 Willow
Bride John, boatman Hudson av c Front
Bride Wm, porter 159 Front
Bride Mary, eating house 195 York
Burney Thomas. 36 Baltic
Cabe Daniel, Steward U S M 154 Hudson av
Cabe Hugh, 163 Prospect
Cabe James, laborer 119 Hudson av
Cabe James, laborer Little n John
Cabe John, fisherman, Division n Parkav
Cabe Lawrence, 271 Hicks
Cabe Patrick, boot maker 143 Prospect
Cadden Anthony, tailor 18 Plymouth
Cafferty Arthur, tailor John c Gold
Caffrey James, laborer 12 Main
Caffrey James, tailor Hudson av c York
Caffrey Michael, laborer 220 Water
Caffrey Michael, engineer 206 Front
Caffrey Michael, blacksmith Clason av n rail road
Caffrey Wm, shoemaker Myrtle n Fort Green
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M'Cage James</td>
<td>laborer 35 Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cage John</td>
<td>laborer 35 Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calig James</td>
<td>laborer Front c Pearl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cain Bernard</td>
<td>laborer Water n Little</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cain P.</td>
<td>tailor 23 State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Barney</td>
<td>laborer 23 State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call James N.</td>
<td>clerk 10 Beaver N Y h Bergen st</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Patrick</td>
<td>laborer Catarine alley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call Thomas</td>
<td>laborer 50 Columbia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callahan Michael</td>
<td>laborer Little n Plymouth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callan David</td>
<td>sailmaker 54 Hudson av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>blacksmith 72 Stanton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Callister</td>
<td>grocer Gold c Nassau</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cally George</td>
<td>math inst maker 95 Water</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cally Neil</td>
<td>laborer 200 Plymouth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cam Edward</td>
<td>laborer 153 Furman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cann Francis</td>
<td>laborer Plymouth n Pearl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cann Henry</td>
<td>mason Division n Myrtle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cann Hugh</td>
<td>laborer Raymond c Bolivar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cann James</td>
<td>laborer Raymond c Bolivar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cann Patrick</td>
<td>laborer 3 Bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cann Patrick</td>
<td>baker 177 Tillary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cann Patrick</td>
<td>laborer 294 Hudson av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cann Wm</td>
<td>laborer 54 Adams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canna Arthur</td>
<td>r 71 Hudson av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canna Peter</td>
<td>laborer 57 Stanton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canna Thomas</td>
<td>laborer Water n Dock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannelly Neal</td>
<td>12 Furman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canner Thomas</td>
<td>laborer John n Pearl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cantine Julia</td>
<td>widow 241 Gold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carle John</td>
<td>milkman 327 Water</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carll Owen</td>
<td>laborer 216 John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carll Robert</td>
<td>hardware 90 Prince</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carn Jeremiah</td>
<td>lighterman 46 Jay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carn Michael</td>
<td>lighterman 46 Jay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carron Wm J</td>
<td>mason Boerum n Dean</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carthy Edward</td>
<td>tavern 47 Main</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carthy Felix</td>
<td>carpenter Marshall n Hudson av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cartie J H</td>
<td>trunkmaker 26 Carlton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carty Bernard</td>
<td>leather dealer N Y h Division n Park av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carty Bernard</td>
<td>laborer 28 Hudson av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carty James</td>
<td>cartman 101 Hudson av</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carty James</td>
<td>cartman 130 Tillary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carty John</td>
<td>laborer Hudson n Myrtle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carty Justine</td>
<td>trunkmaker 28 Carlton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carty Lawrence</td>
<td>cartman 212 Gold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carty Michael</td>
<td>nailer Pearl n Water</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carty Patrick</td>
<td>laborer Spencer n Myrtle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carty Patrick</td>
<td>leather dresser 200 Bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carty Peter</td>
<td>Smith c Schermerhorn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
McCarty Robert, painter 5 College place
Carty Thomas, grocer State c Bond
Castle Thomas, laborer Hudson av n Tillary
Cauley Alexander, laborer 161 Prospect
Cauley Daniel, boatman 48 Front
Cauley Francis, laborer Little n Plymouth
Cauley John, rope maker Franklin n Flushing
Cauley Wm, ship carpenter 261 Marshall
Chesney Charles, carpenter Navy n Myrtle
Chesney Joseph, camphene 11 Prospect
Chesney Thomas M, painter 51 Prince
Chesney Sarah, widow Johnson c Prince
Clafferty Patrick, butcher Water n N Pearl
Claskey Richard, cabman 81 York
Claskey Margaret, widow Warren n Columbia
Claughray Andrew, clothier Flushing av n U S N Hospital
Clane Wm, cartman Water c Washington
Clane Andrew, painter 41 Carlton av
Clarence Miss, dressmaker 96 Middagh
Cleare John, butcher 183 Myrtle
Cleary Barney, laborer Bridge c Plymouth
Cleef John, fancy store 86 Pineapple
Clellan C, R, physician 83 Pacific
Clelland Samuel, blacksmith 51 Main
Closkey John, painter 94 Cranberry
Cloud Wm, dairdresser 313 Fulton
Clure Alexander, steam boat hotel 1 Water c Fulton
Clure Edward, bookkeeper 183 Adams
Clure Edward, laborer 183 Tillary
Clure James, tailor Fulton n Fleet
Clure James, laborer r 141 Tillary
Clure James, junk shop Marshall n Hudson av
Clure James A, milkman Myrtle c Cripple bush rd
Clure John, laborer 161 Sands
Clure Samuel, cord & tassel maker 11 Carll
Clure Samuel, cartman 140 Tillary
Clure Thomas, china store 144 Gold
Clure Wm, milkman Myrtle c Nostrand
Cluskey Edward, oil store 37 Hudson av
Cluskey Francis, teacher Dykeman n Van Brunt
Cluskey John, liquor dealer 113 Pearl
Cluskey Patrick, laborer 6 Columbia
Cluskey Patrick, laborer 156 Carll
Cluskey Patrick, laborer Carll n Myrtle
Cluskey Thomas, laborer 6 Columbia
Cluskey Wm, contractor Myrtle n Stanton
Cluskey Wm, carpenter 49 Bergen
Colgan Dominick, laborer 5 Halls alley r Furman st
Colgan Henry, 168 Furman
Colgan Michael, laborer Furman n Fulton
MAC
M'Colgan Michael, root beer maker 76 Furman
M'Colgan Neal, morocco dresser 15 Jay
M'Colgan Mary, widow 58 Main
Collan Margaret, Little n Plymouth
Colligan Daniel, laborer 1 Jay
Comb Hugh, carpenter 101 Prospect
Comb John, grocer Degraw
Comb Margaretta, dry goods Degraw n Columbia
Combs James, painter 29 Talman
Combs James, laborer 116 Hudson av
Combs Catharine, widow of Henry 32 Talman
Connachy Alexander merchant 104 Nassau
Connachy Robert, carpenter 59 Pacific
Cone James, tailor Water n Bridge
Connell David, fisherman 148 Prospect
Connell George, machinist 51 Adams
Connen E, merchant N Y h 38 Willow
Conway John, laborer 267 Marshall
Corkle H M, dry goods 22 Sands
Cormack James, boatman 123 Smith
Cormack Peter, Pacific n Court
Cormick Andrew, cartman Navy c Myrtle
Cormick Barney, laborer Bedford n Franklin
Cormick Christopher gardener Prince n Tillary
Cormick Dennis, laborer 128 Tillary
Cormick Dennis, laborer Jamaica n Washington av
Cormick Edward, blacksmith Pearl n Water
Cormick Frank, Pacific n Court
Cormick John, laborer Plymouth n Pearl
Cormick John, laborer Myrtle n Division
Cormick John, laborer 18th st Gowanus
Cormick John, laborer 192 Jay
Cormick John, ferryman 52 Talman
Cormick John, laborer Navy n DeKalb
Cormick John H, police marshal 202 Navy
Cormick Michael, laborer Water n Bridge
Cormick Patrick, laborer Bridge n Water
Cormick Patrick, laborer Parmentiers garden
Cormick Patrick, blacksmith 288 Hudson av
Cormick Patrick, laborer Columbia
Cormick Patrick, cartman Carll
Cormick Patrick, laborer 24 Green
Cormick Patrick, laborer 13 State
Cormick Richard, engineer Van Brunt n Wolcott
Cormick Roger, timber sawyer 62 Bridge
Cormick Thomas, cartman Myrtle c Navy
Cormick Thomas, laborer Navy n Tillary
Cormick Thomas, laborer 213 Bridge
Cormick Mary, widow Canton n Myrtle
Cormick Mrs, 269 Bridge
McCorson James, laborer Bedford n Myrtle
Cosker Wm, Pearl n Water
Coskin John, laborer Plymouth n Pearl
Court James, physician & surgeon 205 Jay
Court Wm, laborer 34 Talman
Cowen Henry, importer 72 Adams
Coy Charles, farmer Howard alley n Main st ferry
Coy John, milkman Kent n Flushing
Coy Michael, laborer 173 Prospect
Coy Mrs, Sarah, 92 Concord
Cracken Alexander laborer 74 Front
Cracken Robert, blacksmith Amity op Willow
Cready John, carpenter 237
Cready Wm, laborer 7 Plymouth
Cue Alexander, 79 Orange
Cue John, laborer 1 Jay
Cue P, laborer 29 State
Cue Thomas, laborer 70 Concord
Cue Thomas A, milkman 72 Tillary
Cue Michael, laborer 50 Columbia
Cuel Patrick, tool maker 119 Front h 159 Plymouth
Cully Hannah, widow grocer Graham n Flushing
Curdy Allen, blacksmith Bakers tavern n rail road
Curdy Stewart, morocco dresser 139 Tillary
Curry John, machinist Graham n Myrtle
Cusker Hugh, Congress n Dean
Cutcheon John A, druggist 196 William N Y h 149 Jay
Cutcheon John A, emporium 100½ Fulton
Cutcheon Josiah S, painter 75 Washington
Crurry John, lighterman 93 Main
Dade John, grocer Hudson c Water
Dade Charles, laborer Front c Pearl
Daniel John, engineer 6 Little
Dermott B, laborer 17 State
Dermott James, coppersmith Navy n Tillary
Dermott James, laborer 208 Jay
Dermott John, furrier 58 Sands
Dermott John, laborer 41 Main
Dermott James, laborer Flushing n Bedford av
Dermott Peter, wheelwright Court n Pacific
Dermott Wm, pattern maker Court n Pacific
Dermott Wm, laborer Myrtle n Fort Green
Dermott Edward, cartman Clason n Flushing
Dermott John, liquor dealer Furman n Atlantic
Dermott Mary, widow 165 Prospect
Dermott Samuel, laborer Franklin n Park av
Diarmid Daniel, accountant 25 Degraw
Devitt Patrick, artist Fulton c Orange, h Flushing av n
Devitt Edward, Baltic n Hoyt [Williamsburg road
Divitt Daniel, lighterman 40 Jay
McDivitt James, hatter, Flushing n Clason
Divitt John, carpenter 72 Prospect
Divitt Neal, milkman Johnson n Stanton
Diren John, laborer 92 Water
Donald Alexander, 11 Schmerhorn
Donald Andrew, grocer 12 Hudson av
Donald Augustus, bookkeeper 334 Atlantic
Donald Bernard, laborer 2 Jay
Donald Bernard, laborer Hudson av n Tillary
Donald Bernard, grocer Hudson av c Tillary
Donald Christopher, metal roofer Bergen op Court
Donald James, carpenter Franklin n Myrtle
Donald James, mason 124 Tillary
Donald Michael, laborer 201 Sands
Donald Matthew, laborer Water n Little
Donald Michael, grocer Bedford av n Flushing av
Donald Owen, laborer Marshall n Hudson av
Donald Patrick, grocer 18th street Gowanus
Donald Philip, pork shop 64 Front
Donald Terrence, laborer 124 Tillary
Donald Wm, alderman 1st ward, & cooper, Furman n Fulton
Donald Wm, laborer 16th street Gowanus
Donald Rosanna, Doughty c Columbia
Donald Mrs, widow of George Graham n Flushing
Donald Barney, laborer 3 Jay
Donald Daniel, laborer Plymouth c Bridge
Donald Mary, widow 98 Peal
Donnell John, engraver 240 Fulton
Donnell Miles, shoemaker State c Boerum
Donnough Michael, cartman, 47 Little
Donnough Andrew, laborer 116 Hudson av
Donnough Roger, laborer Catharine Alley
Donnough Betsy, widow 111 Front
Donnough James, clergyman, 188 Jay
Donnough Wm, paver 155 Carll
Donnough Mrs E, dress maker 250 Fulton
Donnough Mrs, 79 Orange
Dougall Aaron W, shoemaker 192 Myrtle
Dougall Joseph, carpenter 7 Lafayette av
Dougall Isaac, grocer 257 Gold
Dowell Archibald, miller 199 Adams
Dowell Robert, Harrison n Columbia
Dowell Robert S, watchmaker 96 Jay
Ellicott Thomas, cooper 62 Front
Elligott Edward, ship joiner Water n Gold
Elhenny John, gardener, Bridge c Plymouth
Elvay James, laborer, Dickerson's Alley n Sands
Elvy Henry, milkman Colombia n State
Elvain Harriet, widow 30 Willoughby
Eneruey Hugh, junk shop 201 Sands
M'Entee Bernard J, clerk 28 Hudson av
Entee Philip, blacksmith Flushing av n Bedford
Entyre Mary, widow 148 Tillary
Fadden David, printer, Front c James
Fedden Edward, cartman 138 Water
Falon Neal, tavern 170 Furman
Fall Dennis, laborer Canton n Division
Fall John, accountant 80 Lawrence
Farland James, engineer Hoyt n Baltic
Farland James, sexton 81 Tillary
Farland James, Hoyt n Baltic
Farland James, engineer 31 Prospect
Farland Mrs, widow 29 James
Feely Bernard, tavern 35 Main
Feely Daniel, laborer 155 Furman
Feely Edward, laborer 35 Main
Feely James, cooper Howard's alley Main st. Ferry
Feely Thomas, laborer 35 Main
Feely John, laborer 3 Bridge
Gaffigan Andrew, laborer Flatbush road n Turnpike
Gaffanny Hugh, laborer 92 Water
Gabill Patrick, laborer, Clovern rail road
Gahy James, cartman 63 Hudson av
Gahy James, fur dresser Tillary c av
Gann Edward, laborer 12 Water
Gann Francis, laborer 228 Gold
Garron Michael, Columbia c Amity
Garron Alletta, 89 Lawrence
Garry John, laborer Prince n Tillary
Garry Bernard, cartman, Flushing av n Williamsburg road
Garry Michael, tailor Tillary c Gold
Garry Bridget, washerwoman, Willoughby c Hudson av
Garry Eliza, washerwoman, Willoughby c Hudson av
Gathey Peter, laborer 237 John
Garvy Anthony, coal agent Williamsburg road
Garvy Michael, shoemaker Court n Pacific
Gauvern Lawrence, laborer Catharine alley
Gauvern James laborer 260 Marshall
Gauvern Thomas, laborer 52 Tallman
Gauern M, Dock c Water
Gee Alexander, laborer Bridge n Water
Gee James, laborer 2 McKenny st.
Gee James, carpenter 166 Furman
Gee James, laborer Gold n Tillary
Gee John, ship joiner 21 Hamilton av
Gee James R, shipwright 154 High
Gee Thomas K, laborer Nassau n Hudson av
Gee Wm, laborer Little n Plymouth
Geehie Anthony, milkman, Bedford n Flushing av
Geehie Hugh, milkman Bedford n Flushing av
McGeery T, laborer 1 Collonade Garden
George John, pencil case maker 35 Myrtle
George Thomas, ornamental painter 198 Front
Gibbon James, plasterer Pacific n Boerum
Gill S, carpenter 42 Hicks
Gilligan Michael, laborer, Atlantic n Underhill av
Ginley John, shoemaker 204 Atlantic
Ginley Michael, ferryman Water n Dock
Ginley Rosanna, Amity n Columbia
Ginn John, laborer Canton n Division
Ginnis Edward, clothier Main c York
Ginnis Rose, candy shop Water n Jay
Ginnis Bernard, milkman Flushing n Bedford av
Ginnis Bernard, laborer Flushing n Spencer
Ginnis John, laborer Flushing n Franklin av
Ginnis John, cartman Water n Dock
Ginnis John, laborer, Kent n Park av
Ginnis John, clerk, 288 Hudson av
Ginnis John, laborer 3 Bridge
Givney James, laborer 115 Navy
Givney Wm, steward 213 Bridge
Glaughlin Edward, grocer Little n Plymouth
Glaflerty Patrick, butcher John n Pearl
Glinchey Andrew, cartman 54 Hudson av
Glinchey Charles, cartman, 219 Front
Glinn David, Court c Amity
Glinn Patrick, 123 Smith
Glinn Thomas, grocer Court c Amity
Glinn Timothy, State c Smith
Glane Robert, block and pump maker 116 Hudson av h 205
Gonigal James, tavern Main c Water [Prospect
Gonigal Hugh, engineer Water n Bridge
Gonigal Hugh, boiler maker 252 Marshall
Gonigal John, grocer, 16 State
Goshen Patrick, laborer, Amity op Willow
Govern James, laborer 16th st. Gowanus
Govern Patrick, 45 James
Govern Philip, laborer 18th st. Gowanus
Gowan Alexander, carpenter Degraw c Columbia
Gowan Arthur, teacher 166 Jay
Gowan Edward, clerk 50 Tillary
Gowan James L, umbrella maker 4 Lawrence
Gowan John, laborer Doughty c Elizabeth
Gowan Thomas, pedlar Dean n Underhill av
Grain John, cartman, 153 Tillary
Grath James, carpenter Navy n De Kalb
Grath John W, barkeeper 95 Atlantic
Grath John, laborer Underhill av
Grath Peter, laborer Hudson av n Fulton
Grath Patrick, 141 Tillary
Grath Thomas, gardener Hudson av c Tillary
Grath Mrs Margaret, 53 Stanton
Gravy John, overseer 81 York
Graw Henry, grocer Kent n Myrtle av
Graw John, tailor 1 Bridge
Graw P, laborer Columbia n Doughty
Graw Thomas, dry goods 219 Jay
Grassor Bridget, widow of Michael 57 Main
Geagh Mrs, Nassau n Division
Greggor Daniel, merchant N Y h 2 Willow
Greggor David, brushmaker 148 Cold
Grogherty Dennis, laborer Underhill av
Groty John, laborer Parmentier’s garden
Guire Brien, laborer 77 Concord
Guire Charles, 70 Concord
Guire Daniel, laborer 19 Hudson av
Guire Edward; laborer Gowans lane n Old bridge
Guire Hugh, clergyman Myrtle c Clason
Guire Hugh, marble polisher 18th st n 3d av Gowans
Guire Hugh shoemaker 95 Orange
Guire James, wheelwright Flushing n Bedford av
Guire James, laborer Hoyt n Baltic
Guire John, laborer York n Bridge
Guire John, hostler 39 Henry
Guire Patrick, shoemaker 103 Hudson av
Guire Patrick, pedlar Hudson av c York
Guire Peter, oil cloth maker 69 Hudson av
Guire Thomas, cooper 11 Furman
Guire Isabella, widow Smith n Wyckoff
Gunn James, milkman Graham n Myrtle
Gunn Richard, Graham n Flushing av
Gunnigal Mannus, fruiterer 38 York
Gunnigal John, r 69 Hudson av
Gunnigal Patrick, laborer 6 Columbia
Gunnigan Hugh, laborer 57 York
Gurn Wm, pipe maker 95 Pearl
Gurney Wm, cartman 99 Orange
Guyne Matthias, brushmaker 125 Prospect
Hannigan Jane, widow of Walter 170 Prospect
Haren Rose, widow Stanton n Tillary
Hugh Christy, Baltic n Hoyt
Hugh Owen, boiler maker r 253 John
Hugh Michael, tinsmith 147 Hudson av
Hugh Thomas, Bergen n Smith
Harral Thomas, sailmaker De Kalb n Navy
Ilvaine Wm, cutter 197 High
Intire Joseph, horse shoer Degraw c Hicks
Intosh Robert, coppersmith 97 Main h c Prospect
M'Intyre James, block cutter Navy n Myrtle
Intyre James S, flour merchant Hicks n Degraw
Jannet Elizabeth, widow 14 Sidney place
Karnan Peter, porter 182 Myrtle
Kane Win, Hoyt n Harrison
Kay Charles, tailor 42 Stanton
Kay George, Harris's alley n Front
Kay Thomas, laborer 57 York
Kay Eliza, widow of Wm Garrison n York
Kean Robert, coppersmith 51 Middagh
Kean Wm, carpenter Dean n Boerum
Kee Andrew, carpet weaver Kent n Myrtle
Kee David L, carpenter 207 High
Kee James, carpenter 47 Atlantic
Kee John, laborer Vanderbilt av
Kee Patrick, liquor dealer 4 Joralemon
Kee Wm, hatter 149 Concord
Kee Mrs, widow 238 Fulton
Keely Edward, shoemaker 91 Tiliary
Keeler Dugald, tailor 27th st n 3d av
Keige Daniel, speculator Hudson av n De Kalb
Keige Edward, shipmaster 90 York
Kelvy Charles, grocer Smith c Wyckoff
Kelvy John, laborer Dean n Vanderbilt av
Kelvy Peter, Amity n Columbia
Kelvy James, Vanderbilt av
Kelvy Margaret, widow Atlantic n Oxford
Kenna J, shoemaker Clinton n Fulton av
Kenney James, laborer Vanderbilt av
Kenney James, laborer Flatbush rd n Valley grove
Kenney Ann, widow Pearl n Plymouth
Kenney John, laborer r 17 Hudson av
Kenny A, laborer 2 M'Kenney st
Kenny Mariatt, blacksmith Furman n Fulton
Kenny Patrick, laborer 30 Hudson av
Kenny Patrick, grocer Elizabeth c Doughty
Kenny Wm, laborer Little n John
Kenny Catharine, widow Wyckoff n Smith
Kenny Wm, butcher Vine st
Kensie Wm, carpenter Navy n De Kalb av
Kensie J D, Skillman n Myrtle
Kensie Angus, merchant Franklin n De Kalb av
Kensie John W, constable 5th ward 196 High
Keon Michael, Squire's buildings Hicks st
Keon Philip, boot & shoe maker 6 Dean
Keon Robert 217 Pearl
Kenan Peter, clerk Atlantic n Court
Kibbon Andrew, laborer 244 Marshall
Kiggins Wm, laborer Hudson av c Marshall
Kinley David, shoemaker 59 York
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McKinley Mrs., Kent av n Williamsburgh rd
Kinney Humphrey, shipmaster 265 Washington
Kinney John, laborer Beach's buildings Furman st
Kinney Michael, laborer 11 Furman
Kinney Michael, laborer 72 Tillary
Kinney Patrick, distiller 33 Main
Kinon A, engineer York c Washington
Kirkwright Edward, butcher 208 Gold
Kitchey Thomas, carpenter Parker's buildings Furman st
Knight James, nailer Tillary c Prince
Knight John F, clockmaker 109 Sands
Knight Nathaniel, laborer Kent n Myrtle av
Knight Robert, laborer 194 Hudson av
Knight Thomas, seaman 182 Nassau
Knellly John, laborer Bolivar n Willoughby
Kusker Burnett, book binder Pearl n Water
Lane Charles, seaman 2 Stanton
Laren Malcom, clergyman 82 State
Laughlin Barney, laborer 46 Jay,
Laughlin Barney, fruiterer 23 Main
Laughlin Daniel, laborer 218 Water
Laughlin Daniel, hostler Bedford n Flushing av
Laughlin Darby, Sawyer 77 York
Laughlin Bernard, laborer 16 Stewart
Laughlin Charles, ferryman 104 Washington
Laughlin Charles, laborer Water n Bridge
Laughlin Christy, boarding house 245 Hudson av
Laughlin David, shoemaker Raymond n Myrtle
Laughlin Dominick, confectioner Atlantic st
Laughlin Edward, 116 York
Laughlin Edward laborer Water n Jay
Laughlin Hugh, cooper 12 Jay
Laughlin James, lighterman 12 Jay
Laughlin James, laborer Water n Bridge
Laughlin James, laborer Dean c Boerum
Laughlin James, 243 Hudson av
Laughlin John, laborer Pearl n Plymouth
Laughlin John, waterman 15 Jay
Laughlin John, grocer Amity c Columbia
Laughlin John, baker 124 Hudson av
Laughlin John, Baltic n Hoyt
Laughlin John, laborer Vine n Columbia
Laughlin John, laborer 63 Hudson av
Laughlin John, laborer 75 Hudson av
Laughlin John, laborer 177 Tillary
Laughlin John, coachman 12 Boerum
Laughlin John, laborer Raymond n Tillary
Laughlin John C, seaman 81 Orange
Laughlin Michael, laborer Howards alley n Main st ferry
Laughlin Michael, milkman Flushing av n Adelphi
McLaughlin Michael, laborer Bolivar c Willoughby
Laughlin Patrick, lighterman 184 Pearl
Laughlin Patrick, Bond n Schermerhorn
Laughlin Patrick, laborer 214 Water
Laughlin Patrick, laborer 32 Boerum
Laughlin Patrick, cooper Water n Jay
Laughlin Patrick, laborer 118 Concord
Laughlin Patrick, laborer 2 Hall's buildings Furman st
Laughlin Philip, laborer 147 Front
Laughlin Robert, porter 112 Hudson av
Laughlin Samuel, laborer 41 Main
Laughlin Thomas, cartman Calumbia n State
Laughlin Thomas, saloon 149 Furman
Laughlin Thomas, wheelwright 197 York
Laughlin Wm, grocer Tillary op Carll
Laughlin Wm, stevedore 77 Hudson av
Laughlin Wm, laborer 1 Jay
Laughlin Isabella widow 45 York
Laughlin Catharine, candy store Myrtle n Fort Green
Laughlin Mary, widow 225 Gold
Laughlin Mary, Myrtle n Fort Green
Laughlin Mary, grocer 21 Columbia
Laughlin Margaret, 117 High
Laughlin Bridget, 103 Tillary
Laughlin Catharine, tailoress 12 Boerum
Lean John, butcher 8 Columbia
Lean Daniel, grocer Amity c Columbia
Leary James, laborer Clason n Flushing av
Leer John, butcher
Lees Dennis, pattern maker High c Sands
Lennen M, grocer Bolivar c Hudson av
Laverty John, ferryman Plymouth n Adams
Mahon Julia, boarding house 113 Atlantic
Mahon Archibald, butcher Tillary n Prince
Mahon Edward, bootmaker Myrtle c Raymond
Mahon George, clerk Hamilton av c Carroll st
Mahon George, laborer 254 Marshall
Mahon James, laborer 50 Hudson av
Mahon Michael, grocer Clason n Jamaica av
Mahon Patrick, laborer Hamilton av n Carroll st
Mahon Ann, widow of James 153 Tillary
Manamee James, collar maker 3 Halls alley Furman st
Mann Andrew, junk shop Plymouth n Hudson av
Mann Hugh, laborer 264 Marshall
Mannen Catharine, widow Prince n Tillary
Mannus Patrick, butcher Wyckoff c Smith
Mannus Peter, pump & block maker 179 Bridge
Mannus Peter, laborer 37 Stanton
Mannus Margeret, widow of George Bridge c Plymouth
Mannus Mrs, widow 81 Henry
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M'Megan M, stage driver Navy n De Kaal
Millen James, accountant 64 Lawrence
Millan John, candy store Fulton c Fleet
Millan Wm, 145 Hudson av
Millan Dr Robert, 108 Pineapple
Muldoon M, junk shop 8 Jay
Mullen Daniel, cartman 29 Carlton av
Mullen Mary, widow 5 Halls alley r Furman st
Murry James, blacksmith 241 John
Murray Joseph, shipping merchant N Y h 79 Pierrepont
Nally James, Boerum n Dean
Nally James, stone cutter 281 Adams
Nally John, foundry man Myrtle n Clinton
Nally John, contractor Concord n Hudson av
Nally Michael, silver plate 96 Cranberry
Nally Robert, Smith n Douglass
Nally Wm, furrier 15 Prince
Namara Daniel, Carroll Hall Smith c Bergen
Namara Michael, hat stores 59 & 74 Main
Namaree Michael, tavern Furman c State
Namaree Thomas, laborer 75 Hudson av
Namee James, laborer Clason n Myrtle
Namee James, boarding house 108 Tillary
Namee John, coal merchant Hudson av c Front h 175 York
Nary John machinist 198 Pearl
Neal Alexander, 40 Hudson av
Nealey Robert, carpenter 221 Gold
Near Mrs, widow 149 Front
Nevin Hugh, timber sawyer Little c John
Niesh Robert, baker, 54 Atlantic
Nulty Burns laborer 20 Fulton
Nulty John, oil cloth finisher Pacific n Boerum
Nulty John, laborer Tillary n Raymond
Pherson John, U S watchman 161 Sands
Polen Barney, laborer 66 Bridge
Quade James, cooper Little c Water
Queney Winneford, widow 238 John
Que James, blacksmith 114 Hudson av
Rae Farquar, carpenter 202 Bridge
Rae Midwood, printer, 146 Sands
Shane Owen, contractor Flushing n Washington av
Shay Ira, laborer 86 Hudson av
Teague Patrick, laborer 63 Hudson av
Tigar Michael, cooper 90 Front
Vay Patrick, cartman 147 Water
Vicar Peter, stone cutter 143 Prospect
Vicood Wm, shoemaker 7 Franklin Place
Williams Henry, laborer Flushing n Washington
Nally John, boot maker 111 Front
Nangle Michael, tailor Carll n Willoughby
Napier John, merchant 31 Pike N Y h S Baltic
Napier Thomas A, druggist Clinton n Congress
Nash Alonzo, blacksmith 145 Carll
Nash George, engineer 97 Orange
Nash Sylvester, laborer Raymond n Myrtle
Nash Thomas B, painter 282 Pearl
Nash Timothy, mason 145 Carll
Nash Mary, widow Myrtle c Franklin av
Nasmith James, shipping merchant 221 Henry
Nason H, commission merchant 42 Sidney place
Nasheth James, shipping merchant 221 Henry
Nater Philip, laborer 75 Furman
National Fire Insurance Company, agency 45 Fulton
Nattrass John, tin smith 18 Lawrence
Nattrass Ralph, tin smith 309 Fulton h 18 Lawrence
Naughton Wm, laborer 80 Tillary
Naylor John, tin & metal roofer 32 Stanton
Naylor Wm, gardener 38 Pacific
Neagle David M, Bergen n Powers
Neal Mary, widow of Edward 63 Johnson
Ncery Michael, laborer Atlantic n Boerum
Neefelt Peter A, furrier 28 Bedford av n Park
Neefus Cornelius, cooper 1 McKenny st
Neefus Cornelius, mason 52 Tillary
Neely James M, liquor dealer 49 Water
Nehmans Ann, washerwoman 30 Boerum
Neil Charles, copperplate printer 352 Fulton
Nellis M, laborer Nassau n Division
Nellis R G, land broker 2 Prince
Nelson E E, grocer 72 Hicks
Nelson Jeremiah, feed store 142 Myrtle
Nelson Moses, laborer Pearl u Plymouth
Nelson Robert, painter 269 Adams
Nelson T S, merchant N Y h 64 Pierrepont
Nelson Thomas, blacksmith Myrtle c Canton
Nepley Jacob, blacksmith 167 Prospect
Nesbit James, laborer, Water n Bridge
Nesbit John, Wyckoff c Bond
Nesbit Thomas, engineer, Myrtle n Division
Nesbrook Bernard, tailor Flushing av op Spencer
Nestell A, dining saloon 47 Fulton
Neville Thomas, upholsterer 270 Hicks
Neville Catharine, widow 214 Gold
NEVIN MICHAEL, bookseller Fulton c Orange
Nevins Anthony, bookseller 252 Fulton
Nevins Edward M, sash and blind maker 135 Carll
Nevins James, butcher 272 Hicks
Nevins James, bookseller 252 Fulton
Nevins James W, sash & blind maker 168 Johnson
Newbould J A, hardware merchant 92 Columbia
Newcomb Ashbury, carpenter 151 Nassau
Newcomb James W, carpenter 151 Nassau
Newcomb M, attorney and counsellor Howard’s alley Main st
Newell Wm, merchant N Y h 205 Columbia
Newell Daniel, comb maker 49 Tillary
Newell Richard, 73 Liberty N Y h 81 Nassau
Newell Thomas, blacksmith, 131 Carll
Newell W M, boot and shoe dealer Sidney place n Joraleman
Newell Mrs Mary, 104 Navy
Newey Samuel, button maker 3d st. n 6th av
Newkirk Charles, 59 Livingston
Newlan Michael, clock maker 173 Adams
Newman Alexander, boarding house, Henry n Orange
Newman Bernard, laborer Myrtle c Carll
Newman Henry, carpenter 263 Fulton
Newman John, glue manufacturer Kent n Williamsburg road
Newman John, cabman Underhill av n Pacific
Newman John, laborer 140 Johnson
Newman John, laborer 242 Hudson av
Newman Mark H, book store N Y h Washington n Jamaica av
Newman Patrick, Dean n Court
Newman Richard C, cupper and leecher 20 High
Newman Theodore A, dry goods 92 Main h 263 Fulton
Newton Mrs Marian, Boerum n Dean
Newton John W, sashmaker 113 Willoughby
Newton Lewis, carpenter 5 Lafayette
Nexon C, 206 Johnson
Nexen George W 25 Douglass
Nexen John B, 41 Johnson
Nexen Wm, 39 Johnson
Nichols Charles, milkman Prospect hill
Nichols Charles W, baker 98 Concord
Nichols George, clerk 112 Bridge
Nichols George, mason 51 Jay
Nichols Henry G, merchant 79 Water N Y h 116 Sands
Nichols John, Schmerhorn n Court
Nichols John A, tobacconist Willow place n Hicks
Nichols J T, clerk 2 Liberty
Nichols Lewis, printer 112 Bridge
Nichols Nicholson, rigger 108 Hudson av
Nichols Riley, gardener Pacific n Smith
Nichols Robert, agent iron works Sands c Washington
Nichols Wm 5t Clair, apothecary 239 Court
Nicholson Meadows T, broker N Y h 75 State
Nickerson Joshua, merchant 37 Tillary
Nightingale David, camphene Gowanus n Old bridge
Nilor John, shoemaker 67 Tillary
Nixon Walter, 71 Henry
Noah Patrick, laborer Raymon n Willoughby
Noble B G, clergyman 31 Clinton n Pierrepont
Noble Charles, sail maker Dean n Smith
Noble James, 70 Middagh
Noble James, marble cutter 254 Fulton
Noble John, bookbinder 87 Tillary
Noble John S, insurance company 56 Lawrence
Noe Wm, 36 Nivins
Noile Mrs, widow 64 Fulton
Noles Wm, stone cutter 34 Dey
Nancy Asall, milkman Flushing av n Clason
Noon Alexis, 67 Henry
Noon James, laborer Division n Flushing av
Noon Thomas, baker 177 Jay
Noonan Dennis, cooper 11 Furman
Nooney Robert D, coal dealer 3d av n 21st st
Norcross Wm, 174 Adams
Norman George, painter 375 Fulton
Normansell Mary Ann, 106 Hudson av
Norris Aaron, carpenter 142 Carll
Norris H A, dealer in iron pipe N Y h 310 Gold
Norris James, salesman 310 Gold
Norris Patrick, watchmaker 49 Cranberry
Norris Thomas, harness maker Flushing c Graham
Norris Thomas, tinsmith Myrtle n Oxford
Norris Thomas H, mason 268 Jay
Norris Thomas H, tinsmith Myrtle n Oxford
Norris Wm H, 105 Livingston
North Mrs A, Parkers buildings Furman st
Northall W K, dentist 93 Fulton h 43 Cranberry
Northers George I, druggist Clinton c Baltic
Northrup DeWitt C, grocer Charles op Talman
Northrup D C, grocer 133 Prospect
Norton C B, clerk Henry c Atlantic
Norton James, laborer 115 Navy
Norton John, junk shop Myrtle n Oxford
Norton John, shipmaster 187 Bridge
Norton Patrick, Carll n Myrtle
Norton Patrick, Squires buildings Hicks st
Norton Peter, grocer Furman c State
Nostrand A B, storage, 129 Henry
Nostrand Henry, marketman 185 Bridge
Nostrand John, blacksmith 231 Hudson av
Nostrand Samuel R, blacksmith 6 Franklin place
Nostrand T, cartman 156 Johnson
Rostrand Sarah, widow 173 Hudson av
Rostrand Thomas C, carpenter Hudson av n DeKalb
Nowlan Owen, Livingston n Hoyt
Nowlan Patrick, Livingston n Butler
Nowlan Peter, blacksmith 127 Carll
Nowlan Wm, blacksmith Myrtle c Carll
Nowland B, grocer Kent n Myrtle
Noxon James, 173 Gold
Noye Smith M, 39 Degraw
Noyes A B, hosier 58 Tillary h 269 Fulton
Noyes Samuel, merchant N Y h 9 Wyckoff
Noyes W C, merchant N Y h 125 Willow
Nugent James, cartman Pacific n Hicks
Nugent John, watchman Baltic st
Nugent John, laborer Prince n Tillary
Nugent John, engineer 1 Fulton
Nugent Michael, cartman Steuben n Myrtle
Nugent Patrick, cartman Pacific n Hicks
Nugent Wm, cartman Pacific n Hicks

Oakes Joel C, cooper 35 Stanton
Oakes & Parsons, cabinet makers 163 Fulton
Oakes Ann Maria, widow of Andrew 163 Fulton
Oakley Henry, city marshall 54 Main
Oakley P, D, 116 Smith
Oakley Alexander, merchant N Y h Clinton c President
Oakley Cornelius, 117 Warren
Oakley George, merchant N Y h Union n Court
Oakley Henry, grocer 200 Adams c Tillary
Oakley James, Jamaica hotel Atlantic n South ferry
Oakley M D, mason Lafayette n Hudson av
Oakley Robert S, Schermerhorn c Hoyt
Oakley Mrs, widow 185 Adams
Oakley Mrs S, widow 76 Clinton
Oat Jesse, U S watchman 22 Cumberland
Oats Catharine, widow 30 Hudson av
Oatman John, laborer 29 Green
O'Blenis Isaac C, clerk Hudson av c York
O'Blenis Peter mason 59 Carlton
O'Blenis Alletta, widow York c Hudson av
O'Brien Francis, liquor dealer 250 Fulton op Johnson
O'Brien Hugh, cartman 42 Hudson av
O'Brien James, laborer 143 Hudson av
O'Brien James, bricklayer 243 Hudson av
O'Brien John, ropemaker 91 Hudson av
O'Brien John, cartman 38 Hudson av
O'Brien John, cartman 19 Hudson av
O'Brien John, shoemaker Navy n Myrtle
O'Brien John, mason Tillary n Raymond
O'Brien Matthew, cartman Plymouth n Pearl
O'Brien Michael, mason Little n Water
O'Brien Nicholas, laborer Flatbush rd
O'Brien Patrick, weaver 211 Atlantic
O'Brien Peter, grocer Amity op Willow
O'Brien Peter, tailor Hudson av n Myrtle
O'Brien Robert, engraver 130 Jay
O'Brien Samuel J, clerk 41 Stanton
O'Brien Samuel J, sailmaker 186 York
O'Brien Thomas, teacher Little c Water
O'Brien Thomas, grocer 44 Hudson av
O'Brien Wm, carpenter Pacific n Columbia
O'Callahan James, tailor 272 Hicks
O'Connell James, laborer 81 York
O'Connor Andrew, porter house 52 Atlantic
O'Connor Dennis, laborer Willoughby c Hudson av
O'Connor Felix, Bergen n Smith
O'Connor Thomas, Sawyer Water n Gold
O'Connor Terrence, shoemaker Smith n Pacific
Oddie Walter M, turnpike Bedford n rail road
Odeay Dennis, bootmaker Columbia n Atlantic
Odell Isaac, shipmerchant 196 Adams
Odell John J, clerk 316 Atlantic
Odell Mary, candy store Myrtle n Raymond
O'Donnell Hugh, laborer Pacific n Boerum
O'Donnell James, cartman 150 Tillary
O'Donnell Jeremiah, contractor Harrison n Columbia
O'Donnell Jeremiah, livery stable Baltic n Hoyt
O'Donnell Jeremiah, crockery 46 James
O'Donnell Wm, laborer 248 Marshall
O'Donnell Esther, widow of Thomas, 101 Gold
O Farrell James, laborer 80 Concord
O'Farrell James, city marshal 5 Plymouth
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O'Flannagan Edward, laborer 136 Johnson
O'Gallagher D, laborer Underhill av
O'Gallagher John, laborer Underhill av
O'Garrah Thomas, Little n Water
Ogden Richard S, clerk 170 Prospect
Ogleton Jefferson, cartman South 6th n Green av
O'Garrough James, blacksmith Little n Plymouth
O'Garrough Patrick, blacksmith 43 Little
Ogsbury Addington, clerk Gold n Willoughby
Oigg Henry, clerk 6 Little
O'Hara James, carpet weaver 68 Main
O'Hara John, attorney Atlantic c Henry
O'Hara Patrick, junk shop 7 Plymouth
O'Hara Peter, marble works Court c Schermerhorn
O'Hara Wm, shoemaker 104 Washington
O'Hara Mary, widow dressmaker 51 Stanton
O'Hern M P, shipping agent Harrison n Court
O'Herrine John, 121 Court
O'Keefe Wm, porter 19 James
O'Leary Felix, cartman Prince n Tillary
Olcott Charles M, druggist N Y h 132 Columbia
Old Charles, seamen 127 Tillary
Older Charles P, grocer Bedford c Fulton av
Oliver Frederick, gilder 69 Main
Oliver George, clerk 108 Prince n Willoughby
Oliver James, Myrtle n Franklin
Oliver John, farmer 5th av Gowanus
Oliver Joseph, milkman Myrtle av n Lott Lane
Oliver Samuel, stair builder Hudson av c Fulton
Oliver Samuel, builder Fulton n Nevins
*Oliver Cato, laborer Flatbush road n Catharine st
Oliver Wm, laborer Flatbush road n Valley Grove
Ollen Samuel, Plymouth n Bridge
Ollibell John, laborer Sanford n Myrtle
Olmstead Wm B, architect 22 Pacific
Olney James N, merchant N Y h Mansion house
Olney George, steamboat agent 62 South N Y h 96 Bridge
O'Mara M, 8 Dean st
Onondouk Horatio G. 85 Nassau N Y h Manhasset L. I
Onahos Catharine, widow Prince n Tillary
Othank Jeduthan, painter 111 Tillary
O'Neal Antoinette, widow of Robert H, 139 Concord
O'Neil Charles, junk shop Hudson av c Tillary
O'Neil Charles, shoemaker 1 Collonade garden
O'Neil Francis, mason Fulton n Hoyt
O'Neil George H, clerk 139 Concord
O'Neil James, laborer, Turnpike n Flatbush road
O'Neil James, junk man 159 Prospect
O'Neil James, carpenter 20 Pacific
O'Neil Jeremiah, laborer 2 Little n John
O'Neil John, rigger 198 Prospect
O'Neil Joseph, laborer 188 York
O'Neil Moses, harness maker 79 Atlantic
O'Neil Patrick, laborer 55 Stanton
O'Neil Peter, steward U S N rear 167 Gold
O'Neil M, hair dresser 151 Carll
O'Neil Theresa, hair dresser Carlton n Park av
O'Neil Thomas, painter 70 Middagh
O'Neil Thomas, laborer Fleet n Bolivar
O'Neil Mrs Ann, grocer Dikeman n Van Brunt
Opie Isaac, builder 110 Willoughby
Oram Zachariah, book binder 155 Adams
Orchard Nicholas, shoemaker Myrtle n Franklin
Oregio Margaret, fancy store 213 Myrtle
Oregon James, carpenter Franklin n flushing av
O'Reiley Edward, pedlar Lafayette n Myrtle
O'Reiley Miles, rectifier 172 South N Y h 107 Nassau
O'Reiley Patrick, laborer 9 Carll
O'rman Wm, shoemaker Bolivar c Hudson av
Orne Wm B, Clinton n Baltic
ORPHAN ASYLUM, St Pauls R C Congress n Court
ORPHAN ASYLUM BROOKLYN, Cumberland n Myrtle
Orr Jackson, auctioneer Flushing n Graham
Orr Nathaniel, engraver 92 Washington
O'Row Hugh, laborer 254 John
Ormsby N D, brick dealer Hamilton av c Columbia
Osborne Albert H, real estate agent 50 Fulton h Johnson n
Osborne Anthony, lime merchant, 98 Henry [Adams-]
Osborne A M, clergyman 20 Bergen
Osborne David, clergyman Franklin n Park av
Osborne Henry, laborer 80 Front
Osborne Joshua, hatter Clason av n Willoughby
Osborne Samuel J, physician 126 High c Bridge
Osborne Samuel 51 Baltic
Osborne Sanford, mason Myrtle c Clason
Osborne Sturgess P, shipmaster 285 Gold
Osborne & Co, planing mill Baltic c Columbia
Osborne John, merchant N Y h 102 Hicks
Osborne Joseph J, hardware N Y h 68 Cranberry
Osborne Robert, blacksmith 74 Washington
Osborne Thomas, laborer 7 Little
Osborne Catherine, widow of Wm. 181 Gold
Osbrook Henry, laborer 56 Stanton
Osmand James, Shoemaker Bolivar n Navy
Osmun Samuel W, carpenter Stanton u Myrtle
Ostend Joseph, tinsmith 58 Adams
Ostend Theodore, poulterer 1 Chapel
Otto Carl L, shoemaker Dean c Boerum
Ostrander A D, U S N Flushing av n Clinton
Ostrander Cornelius, B B 205 Washington
Ostrander Ezekiel, physician 38 Tillary
Ostrander F W, physician 89 Clark
Ostrander Laban C, fruiterer 3 Hudson av
Ostrander Elizabeth, widow of George W 20 Lawrence
Ostrom Anthony P, lime yard foot of Pacific h Henry n Clark
Oswald H, 123 Smith
Oswald G W & A, butchers 151 & 153 Court
Otis H G, Union n Court
Otis Isaac, grocer N Y h 96 Clinton n State
Otterson*Andrew, physician 147 Sands
Outwater Jacob, collector 4th ward 40 Tillary
Overton Reubens, laborer Myrtle av n Lott lane
Ovington & Brother, china store 85 Fulton
Owen Owen C, book binder 25 Washington
Owen Samuel, attorney Nassau N Y h Skillman n Myrtle
Owen Wm, glass blower Smith c Warren
Owen Wm, glass blower 10 Cottage Row Furman st
Owen Wm. J, commiss merch't N Y h Schermerhorn n Powers-
Owens John, dry goods Hudson av oppit Front
Owen John, blacksmith 173 Tillary h Prince n Tillary
Owens Thomas, mouldmaker Pacific n Court
Oxford Alfred, shoemaker 316 Atlantic
Oxwith Henry R, carpenter 181 Bridge

Packard Austin, stove maker Gold n Willoughby
Packard Cooper, tailors trimmings 131 Pearl
Packard Henry, shoemaker 7 Nutria alley
Packer Win S, merchant N Y h 62 Remsen
Pacey John, Dean n Boerum
Padden Edward, laborer John n Pearl
Paerson George, laborer 256 Marshall
Page Albert, 58 Baltic
Page Asa C, furrier 64 Lawrence
Page James C, clerk 15 Cottage row Furman st
Page Jason, merchant 113 Livingston
Page Pipkin, shipmaster 107 Johnson
Painter Maria, widow Dr 3d av n 15th st
Palmedo W, physician 248 Fulton
Palmer Albert, merchant 49 Remsen
Palmer A W, forwarding merchant N Y h 14 Joralemon
Palmer Charles, butcher Myrtle c Carlton
Palmer Charles, butcher Fleet c Willoughby
Palmer Edward, lithographer Ann st N Y h 97 Washington
Palmer George, painter 84½ Fulton
Palmer Josiah, ship carpenter 181 Prospect
Palmer Richard H, druggist 159 Myrtle
Palmer Thomas, tin smith 86 Poplar
Palmer Mrs Hyde, 58 Nassau
Palmer Margaret, 160 Pearl
Pammer Henry, stage driver Graham n Myrtle
Pangbun Cornelius, carpenter 375 Hudson av
Pape John, upholsterer 41 James
Pape Wm, chemical oil 41 James
Pardessus S, merchant N Y h 236 Atlantic
Paramore Clemantine, widow of Joseph 193 Gold
Park Samuel C, cabinet maker 95 Prospect
Park Anderson & Barr, tailors 13 Prospect
Parker Bradley, physician 269 Washington
Parker Charles, meat packer 25 Furman
Parker Daniel P, com. merchant 31 Moore N Y h 331 Atlantic
Parker George, engraver Navy c De Kalb
Parker H, druggist Myrtle c Carlill
Parker James W, porter 122 Concord
Parker John, collector 33 State
Parker John, Clinton n Degraw
Parker Jonas, collector & constable 1st ward h 16 Furman
Parker Joshua, carpenter Franklin n De Kalb av
Parker Joshua, painter 36 Fulton h 42 Kent av
Parker Win, grocer 16th st Gowanus
Parker Wm, carpenter Baltic n Hoyt
Parker Wm H, tavern 67 Concord c Pearl
Parkhill Adam, laborer 203 Sands
Parks Abrm, cabman 76 Livingston
Parks Charles, weaver 8 Prospect
Parks George, baker 185 Pearl
Parks Stephen, carpenter 131 Pearl
Parkes Joseph, bookeeper 120 Henry
Parl Miles, Henry st n Strong place
Parmelee Jabez F, Warren n Columbia
Parmelee Wm L, carpenter 155 Gold
Parmentier S, widow 280 Bridge
Parnell Patrick, shoemaker 228 Gold
Parry John S, plane maker 247 Adams
Parsell Archibald, boot & shoe store 234 Fulton
Parsell Theodore, shipcarpenter 100 Gold
Parsell J H, shoe store 234 Fulton
Parsell A & J H, boot & shoe store 234 Fulton
Parsons Charles, lithographer 191 Adams
Parsons John, gardener 23d st Gowanus
Parsons Jotham, shipmaster 81 State
Parsons N A, undertaker 163 Fulton
Parsons Samuel, grocer 191 Court c Warren
Parsons Samuel, seaman Hudson av c Water
Parsons Wm M, printer 199 Adams
Parsons Mrs, Elizabeth, 174 Nassau
Parton John, agent 68 Concord
Partridge Alfred H, druggist 27 Cliff N Y h 55 Johnson
Partridge George S, attorney & counsellor 2 Wall N Y h Pro
Partridge James 37 Degraw [cific n Smiths
Partridge James, sash and blind maker 239 Gold
Partridge Wm, drugs & dye stuffs 78 Cranberry
Patchen George M, 25 Front
Patchen Henry, Clinton n Amity
Pate Wm, engraver 17 Burling Slip N Y h 2 Wyckoff
Paterson Jas H, comis’nr deeds 50 Fulton h 43 Myrtle
Patten Joseph, grocer 21 Hicks
Patten Thomas, laborer 2 Jay
Patten Wm D, broker N Y h Dean n Hoyt
Patterson Ephriam laborer 143 Prospect
Patterson George, Plymouth c Little
Patterson Henry H, seaman rear 124 Hudson av
Patterson John, rigger 163 York
Patterson Matthew, hat dresser 178 York
Patterson Montgomery, accountant 58 Hicks
Patterson Wm, carpenter Atlantic c Court
Patterson Wm H, carpenter Smith n Baltic
Patterson Wm L, milkman Gowanus lane
Patterson Anne, widow 205 Sands
Patten Armer 49 Pacific
Patten John, blacksmith Baltic n Hoyt
Patterson Samuel, 48 Green
Patton Thomas, blacksmith Baltic n Hoyt
Patton Mrs Ann 147 Jay
Patton Bridget widow Hudson av n Bolivar
Paul Albert, 222 Adams
Paul Andrew, cartman Concord c Stanton
Paxon Charles, com merch’t N Y h Court n Schermerhorn
Payne John, stone cutter 201 Columbia
Payne John cork cutter 212 Adams
Payne John H, boot maker Fulton c Hudson av
Payne J, flour merch’t 100 Fulton
Payne J, Brooklyn City Flour Mills 1 Fulton Columbia st
Payne Silas W, carpenter 106 Prospect
Payne Wm, candy store 34 Hudson av
*Payne Abm, laborer 74 Tillary
Peabody George, shipmaster 187 Atlantic
Peach Edward, jeweller Bedford av n De Kalb
Peacock James, cooper 46 Hudson av
Pearce Edward E. shoemaker 165 Bridge
Pearce Wm, clerk 165 Bridge
Peares Francis, paper hanger 83 Henry
Pearn Samuel, carpenter 6 Franklin Place
Pearsall Cornelius, tailor Dean n Power
Pearsall John N, tailor Navy n Lafayette
Pearsall Oliver, marketman 80 Concord
Pearsall Richard, Willoughby c Prince
Pearsall Samuel, shoemaker Clason c Myrtle
Pearsall Thomas laborer Dean n Powers
Pearsall Thos F, carpenter 138 Johnson
Pearsall Valentine G, carpenter Dean n Powers
Pearsall Wm, carriage maker Gowanus lane
Pearsall Wm, laborer Schermerhorn n Powers
Pearsall Ellen, widow of Thomas 7 Lawrence
Pearson George, jeweller Willoughby n Gold
Pearson John S, gold pen maker 146 & 246 Jay
Pease Hiram, shipmaster 122 York
Pease John A, grocer 155 Jay
Pease Richard P, turner 40 Carlton
Peaton John, laborer 154 York
Peck Curtis, steamboat capt Clinton e Pierrepont
Peck George F, grocer 261 Fulton h Sydney Place n State
Peck Hiram N, 122 Hicks
Peck Isaac J, 81 Orange
Peck James, hatter 70 Myrtle
Peck Jas W, hatter 98 Fulton h 92 Fulton
Peck John, spipping merchant 268 Henry
Peck Robert W, provision dealer Franklin n De Kalb
Peck Thomas, shoemaker 19 State
Peck Wm H, hatter 114 Fulton
Peckham Alfred G, jeweller N Y h 20 Willow
Peckham Wm H, engraver 24th st c 3d av
Peckner John, shipmaster 103 Prospect
Peckwell Henry W, clerk 175 Bridge
Peebles Mrs Eliza, Carll n Willoughby
Peden Samuel, boot and shoe maker Hudson n Fulton av
Pedett D S, parasol store 10 Stanton’s buildings Fulton st
Peek Charles, ship master 24 Willoughby
Peet F T, merchant 130 Columbia
Peirce Ezra, shipwright 78 Concord
Peirce Henry, wheelwright Stanton n Myrtle
Peirson David, wheelwright 197 Pearl
Peircy Henry R, printer 111 Nassau N Y h 31 Willoughby
Peiules Sarah, milliner 153 Carll
Pelgrift James, shoemaker 106 Gold
Pelham Jabez C, weigher 399 Atlantic
Pel E T, 35 Tillary
Pell Edward, cooper and alderman 2d ward 145 Front
Pell James, 34 Front
Pell James, Kent n Park av
Pell Wm J, builder Kent n Myrtle
Pell Mrs Phoebe, 214 Jay
Pelletreau Chas. H, printer 271 Hudson av
Pelletreau Elias, Henry c Orange
Pelletreau John, hair dresser 132 Fulton
Pelletreau Miss, 85 Cranberry
Pemberton Edward, Schermerhorn n Smith
Pembridge Rachel, Schermerhorn n Powers
Pendar Edward, tavern, 46 Main
Pendar Wm, hosiery 188 Fulton
Pender Michael, laborer 18 State
Pendleton Harris, fruiterer 21 Fulton N Y h 14 Hicks
Pendrell W, confectioner 317 Fulton
Pennall J A, shipmaster, 175 Nassau
Penniman E H, merchant Sydney place n the church
Pennington John, Pedlar 120 Front
Penoyer Richard S, clerk 86 Myrtle
Penny Henry B, carpenter 175 Gold
Pentney John, laborer Gold n Tillary
Perce Richard, saddler 83 Orange
Percewell Andrew, 206 Jay
Perkins D, merchant 126 Pearl N Y h Pacific n Henry
Perkins John, silversmith Carlton n Myrtle
Perkins Joseph, ship chandler 74 Willoughby
Perrett Stephen, grocer 39 Hicks
Perrin J D, agent chemical works Fort Greene
Perrin J D, gentleman Clinton av n Jamaica road
Perrin John, mason r 124 Hudson av
Perrine A J, tailor 250 Fulton h 97 Jay
Perrine W T, carriage maker Flatbush av c Nevin
Perry Edward J, jappanner 21st st. n 3d av
Perry James, blacksmith Alley York st. be Adams & Pearl
Perry I Ingraham, bookeeper 70 Warren
Perry John M, builder 254 Adams
Perry Joseph, bookeeper 41 James
Perry Joseph D, merchant 63 Remsen
Perry Wm, blacksmith Smith n Pacific
Perry Mary Jane, widow of Joel 233 Hudson av
Perrusse Dudley, Pacific c Powers
Pesscott James, sexton 23 Myrtle
Peters Edward, clock maker 84 Bridge
Peters George H, clerk 104 York
Peters John, fisherman's hall foot of Bond st
Peters Mrs, fisherman's hall foot of Bond st
Peters Mrs, grocer 32 Clinton
Petershem Wm, musician 31 Front
Peterson Anthony, Walworth n Franklin
Pettibone Nathaniel O, merchant 6 Gold N Y h 167 Jay
Pettibone Lyons, 3 Charles
Pettibone & Peters, clock makers 69, 71 & 73' Bridge
Pettit Foster, victualler 133 High
Pettit Ichabod, cartman 167 Hudson av
Pettit James, oil cloth painter, Pacific n Boerum
Pettit John, blacksmith Myrtle c Caril
Pettit John, grocer Henry c Orange
Pettit Joseph, dry goods 103 Pineapple
Pettit Nichols L, accountant 111 Willoughby
Pettit Oliver, butcher 96 Concord
Pettit Robert, machinist 177 Tillary
Pettit Robert, dry goods 95 Main
Pettit Samuel, mason 41 Stanton
Pettit Samuel, 73 Poplar
Pettit Wm, cartman 91 Lawrence
Pettit W O, builder Cumberland n Myrtle
Pettit Sarah, widow of Thomas 133 High
Phalen Lawrence, laborer rear 136 Gold
Phales Thomas, grocer Bridge c Water
Phelan Michael, laborer Bach's buildings Furman st
Phelan David, nurseryman Flatbush road
Phelan Michael, laborer Navy n Lafayette
Phelan Patrick, carpenter 200 Myrtle
Phelan Mrs, 193 Atlantic
Phelps Henry B, bookeeper 6 Boerum
Phelps John, milkman Nostrand n De Kalb
Phelps Luther B, milkman Skillman n Flushing av
Phelps Salmon, teacher 141 Court
Phelps Samuel F, merchant 12 Harrison
Philip John C, physician 69 Henry
Philip Maria, widow of Wm, 69 Henry
Phillcox Thomas, glass worker Dean n Boerum
Phillips Andrew, bookbinder Raymond n Myrtle
Phillips Edward, shipmaster, 54 Tillary
Phillips Ezra, cooper 97 Sands
Phillips George, milkman Clason n Flushing
Phillips Henry, merchant, 87 William N Y h 116 Johnson
Phillips James, 52 Prospect
Phillips James F, milkman, Bedford n Myrtle
Phillips John, hatter 51 Atlantic
Phillips John, John c Pearl
Phillips J, merchant Wm st. N Y h 30 Butler
Phillips Joseph, shoemaker 56 Hudson av
Phillips Joseph C, clerk 140 Washington
Phillips Josiah, freightmaster 204 Jay
Phillips Moses, 94 Clark
Phillips Phillip, locksmith Jamaica n Clason av
Phillips Philip P, locksmith 169 Pearl
Phillips Stephen, 96 Pearl
Phillips Martha, milliner 214 Fulton
Phillips Mrs, school 9½ Clark
Phinney Robert M, mason Weeksville n railroad
Pickell George, shoemaker 86 Hudson av
Pierce Edwin A, merchant 'N Y h 4 Poplar
Pierce John, Judge Municipal Court, Willoughby st
Pierce Thomas, shoemaker 108 High
Pierrepont Henry E, 122 Columbia
Pierrepont Mrs, widow of H B 33 Pierrepont c Hicks
Pierson Edward, victualler 144 Jay
Pierson George, carpenter 66 Atlantic
Pierson James, baker Myrtle n Franklin av
Pierson Samuel L, shoemaker 9 Pearl
Pierson Wm, printer 34 Drygraw
Pierson Wm M, embosser 252 Adams
Pierson Sarah, widow 75 High
Piestead Wm, baker 10 Harper's Court
Piggot James, upholsterer 332 Atlantic n
Pike Nicholas, paper hanger 83 Orange
Pike Laura Ann, widow of Otis 62 Pierrepont
Pillien Patrick, stone cutter 61 Prospect
Pinchard John, musician 18 Plymouth
Pickney Joseph watch maker, 15 Atlantic
Pindar Joseph, gold pen maker Amity n Court
Pine Elias D, wood dealer 137 Sands
Pine Stephen, ship master 183 Bridge
Pine Wm, merchant 164 Hudson av
Pinkham Frederick W, telegraph 'N Y h 197 Jay
Pinkham Mrs Henry, school 193 Henry
Pinkerton Henry, laborer, Dean n Smith
Pinkerton James, Atlantic n Court
Pinkerton John, cartman, Boerum n Bergen
Pinkerton John L, carpenter 133 Myrtle
Puckney James E W, 332 Atlantic
Pinneo Wm W, 66 Warren
Pittladdo Wm, stone cutter 18th st. n 3d av
Pitcaithly Robert, stone cutter 91 Gold
Pitcher Edwin, dry goods 163 Court
Pitcher Elias, builder 163 Court
Pitman Chas. W, rope maker Clason n DeKalb
Pitman Mary, 72 Concord
Pitt John B, brushmaker 75 Sands
Pitts Mary, widow 51 Middagh
Place Daniel, milkman Nostrand n DeKalb
Place & Beasley, oyster saloon Flushing n Clason
Place Sarah Ann, widow 63 Hudson av
Placethus Nicholas, 100 Schermerhorn
Plain Bartholomew, looking glass maker 169 Prospect
Plain Francis, jeweller 95 Orange
Plain Francis B, turner 169 Prospect
Plant Edward, com merch't 3 Prince
Plass Garwood, broker 72 Prospect
Plass Jehuakim, broker N Y h 98 Bridge
Plass John D, machinist 98 Bridge
Plass Nicholas, broker 170 Henry
Platt Benjamin jeweller 132 Willoughby
Platt Charles, plasterer 111 Gold
Platt Frederick, mechanic's bank N Y h Clinton n Fulton
Platt Gilbert, coachmaker Flushing av n Kent
Platt Henry, laborer rear 39 York
Platt Joseph, builder 36 Boerum
Platt Joseph, builder 129 Bridge
Platt Joseph F, naval stores 71 Cranberry
Platt Rufus D, hatter 178 Water N Y h 261 Bridge
Platt Wm E, grocer Clinton n Fulton
Plawman Robert, baker 232 Hudson av
Plumner Roswell H, 9 Butler
Plumsted Jas M, carpenter 191 Adams
Plumstead James M, carpenter 155 Atlantic
Plunkett John, grocer 59 Little
Plunkett Patrick mason Myrtle n Fort Greene
Plunkett Rosanna 67 Main
Poe John D, broker 91 Bridge
Pogue Anktell tobaccoist 1f Stanton
Poland Elijah milkman Bedford av n Hickory
Polhams John, printer 18 Stanton
Polhemus Theodorus, farmer 5th av Gowanus
Polhemus A D, De a n Hoyt
Polhman Geo W, clerk 90 Degraw
Polk John grocer N Y h 108 Willow
POLICE COURT, City Hall basement
Poling Elijah, milkman Nostrand n Bedford av
Pollard Simmons S, blacksmith 144 Carll
Pollitz Otto W, merch't Pacific n Henry
Pollock James B, engineer 1 Cottage row Furman st
Pollock John, 19 State
Pollock Junius, chemist 3d av Gowanus
Pollock Robert M, 179 Prospect
Pomeroy Daniel merchant N Y h 223 Henry
Pond Sylvanus B, piano forte maker N Y h 90 Washington
Pontin Wm, mason 18th st n 6 av
Polston Charles, 12 Columbia
Pool George, cabman Mercein n James
Pool Mark, brass finisher Myrtle n Stuben
Poole Joseph, 92 Warren
Poole Wm, Notary 39 Burling slip N Y h 92 Warren
Poole Wm W, jeweller N Y h Baltic n Smith
*Poole Henry, 99 Nassau
Popham Clara, widow of Charles 137 Bridge
Poppan Elizabeth, washerwoman 153 Tillary
Poppenhusen Concord, 50 Baltic
Portail Robert, tailor 52 Main
Porter Elijah, drug Brocker 146 Pearl
Porter James, tailor 162 Atlantic
Porter Thomas laborer Beach’s buildings Furman st
*Porter John, 39 Navy n Myrtle
Post Daniel W, city hotel 342 Fulton
*Post Charles C, merchant 7 Nassau N Y h 62 Warren
Post George W, Printer 167 Pearl
Post Hicks, blacksmith 163 Myrtle
Post Isaac coachsmith 287 Adams
Post Jackson, gardner Nostrand n De Kalb
Post Jackson, fisherman Myrtle c Franklin
Post John, carver Washington n Fulton av
Post Wm H, merchant N Y h Cottage row Duffield st
POST OFFICE, 147 Fulton
Poston Henry, seamen 96 Front
Potter Charles, 71 Middagh
Potter Ellis S, merchant N Y, h 84 Willoughby
Potter George, laborer 53 Front
*Potter J D, seaman 124 Myrtle
Potts Wm, wine merchant 10 Hicks
Potts Wm, liquor merchant 1 Bridge c John
Pouch Francis, carpenter 253 Adams
Pouch Nicholas, carpenter 13 Carll
Poruch Selina, ice cream saloon 35 Myrtle av
Povee John, tailor 67 Hudson av
Powderly John, laborer Atlantic n Oxford
Powel Benjamin, mason 314 Atlantic
Powell Christopher, mason 169 Gold
Powell Daniel, lighterman 4 Prince
Powell David B, grocer 61 Myrtle c Lawrence
Powell E S, merchant N Y h 41 Sands
Powell Henry, mason 104 Concord
Powell Henry, milkman Kent n Myrtle
Powell Henry, marketman N Y h 49 Middagh
Powell James, shipmaster 53 Adams
Powell Joel, root beer maker 221 Myrtle
Powell John, glass fitter Harris’s alley n Front
Powell M, dry goods 167 Fulton
Powell Oliver, painter 158 Hudson av
Powell Patrick, cartman 7 Prospect
Powell Platt, 222 Adams
Powell Robert T, tinsmith 104 Fulton h 98 Pierrepont
Powell Samuel S, merchant tailor 73 Fulton h 13 Tillary
Powell Silas, butcher 120 Gold
Powell Thomas, carpenter 166 Hudson av
Powell Waite, livery stable 17 Hicks
Powell Wickham C, harness maker 165 Pearl
Powell Robert T, 104 Fulton
Powell & Vining, tin & stove store 104 Fulton
Powell Maria, widow Clason n Fulton av
Powell Rachel, widow of John 19 Front
Powell Rebecca. Flatbush av n Hudson
Power Cornelius, seaman 65 Hudson av
Power Richard, cooper Harrison c Willow
Powers Daniel, merchant 26 Garden
Powers Jacob S, varnisher 48; Hudson av
Powers Joshua P, shipmaster 79 Adams
Powers Lawrence ship joiner 47 Hudson av
Powers Lawrence, carpenter 179 Concord
Powers Michael, Amity n Columbia
Powers Nathaniel H, grocer Pacific c Powers h n Powers
Powers Wm, printer Clason c Flushing av
Powers Wm, gentleman Fulton n 4th av
Powers Abby, widow 1 Harts alley
Powers Hannah, widow of George Flatbush av n Powers
Powers Mary, widow Fulton n 4th av
*Powers Lawrence, whitewasher 102 Prospect
Pratt A S, merchant 259 Washington
Pratt Daniel, shipmaster Baltic n Court
Pratt Wm, com. merchant N Y h 63 Columbia
Pray John W, clerk Atlantic Bank h 188 Adams
Prendergast Joseph L, carpenter 95 Prospect
Prendegast Mary, widow 84 Johnson
Prentice John H, furrier N Y h 22 Remsen
Prentice Eliza, widow 119 High
Prescott John, seaman 162 Concord
Prescaw Epenetus W, clerk 80 Fulton
Prest Richard, printer city hotel Fulton n Adams
Prest Ann, widow city hotel Fulton n Adams
Preston Edward, bookeeper 95 Washington
Preston Eliza, widow of Homer 95 Washington
Preston Mary, widow 67 Baltic
Priall John, wheelwright Flushing n Clinton av
Price David, seaman 105 Hudson av
Price Edward E, physician 106 High
Price George, cotton broker Cumberland n Myrtle
Price James, tinsmith 141 Atlantic h Wyckoff n Smith
Price John, accountant 106 High
Price Nelson, carpenter 55 Carlton
Price Philo, package express Myrtle c Adams
Prince William, tin smith 58 Lawrecc
Prince & Eusell, physicians 106 High
Priest Wm H, auctioneer N Y h 38 Remsen
Prince Benj R, inspector 78 Lawrence
Prince Charles C, teacher 53 Myrtle
Prince Christopher, physician Fulton c Duffield
Prince George W, apothecary 72 York h 74 Gold
Prince James, agent 126 Pierrepont
Prince John D, paint & oil store 37 Fulton h Flatbush
Prince Robert, upholsterer 95 Adams
Prince Robert & Co, upholsterers Hicks c Fulton
Prince & Williams upholsterers 58 Fulton & 25 Myrtle
Prince Salem G, carpenter 206 High
Prince Mrs Anna, Fulton c Duffield
Prince James, laborer 109 Navy
Prindle Allen, daguerrian 63 Fulton h 11 Liberty
Prindle Asa C daguerrian 63 Fulton h 11 Liberty
Prindle Isaac, book agent 11 Liberty
Pringle James, bookbinder 201 Columbia
Pringle John, bookbinder 102 Front
Painty Owen, cartman Plymouth c Bridge
Pritchard H W, merchant N Y h 118 Willow
Pritchard John, tailor Howard's alley n Main st ferry
Pritchard Richard, gardener Atlantic c Smith
Procter Benj' shoemaker 116 Willow
Procter J, tailor 23 Willow
Procter Wm, Court c Baltic
Proctor Wm, merchant c N Y h Court c Baltic
Prosch Charles, printer 71 Tillary
Prosser Thomas, merchant N Y h 270 Jay
Provins Wm, Clinton n Degraw
Pruden Daniel, silversmith 286 Gold
Pruden George, mason 112 Prince
Pyor Miles, 18 Columbia
Pugh John, moulder 55 Adams
Pumphrey Wm, blacksmith 133 Tillary
Punch James, ship joiner Pearl n John
Punch Patrick, laborer Cumberland n Myrtle
Purcell Wm, coach maker 83 Tillary
Purdy Edward H, printer 71 Tillary
Purdy Abram, carpenter 117 Smith
Purdy Elijah, broker N Y h Joralemon n Clinton
Purdy Nicholas, laborer Clason n Myrtle
Purdy Martha, seminary 295 Gold
Purgold G T, grocer Columbia c Doughty
Purris John, miller Columbia n State
Pursell Wm, laborer Myrtle n Fort Green
Putnam Albert, 2 Garden
Putnam G W, ornamental painter Hickory n Clason
Putnami Nathaniel, merchant 178 Henry
Putnam Samuel, teacher 133 Henry
Putnam Samuel W, clerk 133 Henry
Pyne Percy R, merchant N Y h 254 Henry
Pyne Thomas, 254 Henry

Queade Jeremiah, stone cutter 272 Hicks
Queen Isaac, carpenter Gold c Johnson
Quessier Anthony, gardener Crow Hill n Clove road
Quest Thomas, blacksmith 131 Tillary
Quevedo Francis G, ship joiner 91 Hudson av
Quevedo John, laborer 34 Hudson av
Quevedo Joseph, national hotel 191 York c Hudson av
Quick John, pilot Butler c Smith
Quick Joseph, boot maker Atlantic n Bond
Quigg John, piano forte tuner 56½ Hudson av
Quigley Barney, laborer Plymouth c Bridge
Quigley Bernard, laborer Division n Myrtle
Quigley Daniel, laborer 292 Hudson av
Quigley David S, grate and sender maker 1 Henry
Quigley Edward, printer Plymouth n Bridge
Quigley Henry, painter Water c Jay
Quigley James, grocer Smith c Wyckoff
Quigley John, laborer 1 Water
Quigley Patrick, laborer Prince n Tillary
Quigley Philip, laborer 131 Carll
Quigley Robert E, segar maker 1 Henry
Quigley Anne, tavern, widow of John
Quigley Margaret, widow 245 Adams
Quimby Daniel F, boot maker 111 Willoughby
Quimby D S & J L, segar store 100 Fulton h 93 Prospect
Quimby J L, segar maker 190 Washington
Quincy Thos, carpenter 110 Tillary
Quin Daniel, laborer Plymouth c Bridge
Quin Daniel, Butler n Hoyt
Quin John, tailor Columbia n Amity
Quinlan Michael, cotton broker N Y, h Myrtle n Clinton
Quinn Edward, fireman 12 Jay
Quinn James, laborer Gold n Willoughby
Quinn James, laborer Raymond n Myrtle
Quinn John, laborer 143 Tillary
Quinn Henry, hat presser 38 Stanton
Quinn Montgomery, 101 Pacific
Quinn M, contractor and builder Pacific n Smith h 101 Pacific
Quinn Patrick, cartman 119 Hudson av
Quinn Patrick, laborer 46 Stanton
Quinn Patrick, mason Pacific n Powers
Quinn Peter, tailor York c Main
Quinn Hannah, widow 108
Quirk Fred. T & Co, druggists 35 Atlantic
Quirk Nicholas, stone cutter Plymouth c Bridge
Quirk Patrick, shoe maker 33 Main
Rachford Edward, stone breaker Raymond n Myrtle
Rachford Thomas, morocco dresser 177 Myrtle
Rachford Thomas, laborer Navy n Bolivar
Rachford James, laborer 157 Carl
Rachet Jeremiah, marketman 129 Prospect
Radeliff Samuel, tinsmith 218 Jay
Radford Henry, cabinet maker 79 Fulton
Radford John, laborer Raymond n Myrtle
Radkin Luke, laborer 227 Hudson av
Rady Wm, laborer 6 Hartt's alley
Rae Wm, grocer Flushing av n Graham
Rae Mrs Sarah, 92 Concord
Rafford John, painter 12 Court
Rafford Sarah, 99 Myrtle
Ragan John, laborer Water n Little
Ragan Patrick, sawyer 238 John
Raha Christian, baker Clason n Myrtle
Rale John, last maker 5 Harper's court
Rall Thomas, painter Clason n Myrtle
Ralph Edward, bookkeeper 71 Prospect
Ralph Edward J, clerk 149 Jay
Ralph James, carpenter 62 Water
Ralph Jane, widow 150 Tillary
Ralph Mrs, fancy store 100½ Fulton
Ramee A, baker 10 Nassau
Ramee Joseph, Schermerhorn n Hoyt
Ramppen Francis, marble works Dean c Court
Ramppen Francis, starch maker Court c Dean
Ramsden Wright, Plumber 67 Fulton
Randall Henry, engineer 126 Sands
Randle John, laborer Kent n Myrtle
Randolph Benjamin L F, carpenter 163 Concord
Randolph Burnett, carpenter r 187 Concord
Randolph Henry W, machinist 1st st n Washington Bath
Randolph Jacob, grocer 187 Gold
Rankin David, printer Howard's alley Main st ferry
Rankin John, merchant Clinton n Court
Ransee Wm, trunk maker Clinton n Flushing av
Ransley & Burns, confectioners 209 Fulton
Ransley James, confectioner 209 Fulton
Ransom Barzilla, naval stores 32 Remshn
Ransom L W, merchant 68 John N Y h 264 Jay
Ransom Theodore M, storage 28 Joralemon
Ransom E Wood, 58 Harrison
Rannaghan John, Bond n Schermerhorn
Rant Nicholas, 79 Prince
Rantzum Fernel, grocer Hunter st n Fulton av
Rapelyea Jacob, com merch't 148 Columbia
Rapelyea Johnson, farmer Cripplebush road n Bushwick line
Rapelyea Miss E, 24 Johnson
Rapp Christopher, stonecutter Marshall n Hudson
Rasmussen Hans, seaman Pacific n Underhill av
Rath David, watchmaker 90 Pearl
Rathbone Edward, Pacific n Smith
Rathbone Mrs J R, widow, 80 Joralemon
Rathbone Mrs Maria, 105 Pearl
Rattigan James, cartman Raymond n Myrtle
Ravell & Norton furniture store 25 Atlantic
Rawlings Thomas, land agent 62 Livingston
Ray James, laborer Pearl n Plymouth
Ray John, tinsmith 22 Hart’s alley n Gold
Ray Thomas, coachmaker Main c Water
Ray Thomas Pearl c Plymouth
Raymond Daniel, 123 Willoughby
Raymond Henry, fur merchant 8 Burling Slip N Y h 66 Sands
Raymond Henry S, merch’t N Y h 3 Court
Raymond James, custom house h 123 Willoughby
Raymond James M, 62 Pacific
Raymond J R, ship joiner Hudson av n Fulton
Raymond James J, builder Dean n Court
Raymond John, fancy goods N Y h Stanton n Myrtle
Raymond Peter, looking glass maker 15 Columbia
Raymond S H, Remsen c Clinton
Raymonson Hannah, dress maker 114 Gold
Raynor Benjamin, laborer Cumberland n Myrtle
Raynor Ezekiel, Oregon hotel Court c Fulton
Raynor Elijah, Oregon hotel Court c Fulton
Raynor R P, Atlantic n Bond
Raynor Wm, 34 Nassau
Raynor Wm, grocer 89 Cranberry c Henry h 69 Henry
Raynor Mrs Eliza, 39 Prince
Rea Sanford, physician 45 Atlantic
Rea Samuel B, merch’t 145 Concord
Rea Ann, widow of Robert 217 Jay
Read Charles, blacksmith Myrtle n Spencer
Read James, Nassau Hotel Hudson av c Nassau
Read Jesse, com. merchant 66 Cranberry
Read John, baker 54 Hudson av
Read John, attorney 7 Schmerhorn
Read John, tinsmith York c Pearl h 164 Jay
Read John, plumber York c Pearl
Read John C, carpenter 66 Hudson av
Read Levi, 215 Bridge
Read Wm, moulder 186 Water
Recard John W, music printer 35 Myrtle
Reckergal C, merchant N Y h 5 Willow
Redell Andrew J, carpenter 282 Pearl
Redding Thos H, liquor dealer & aldermen of 9th ward hBed-
Reddington Thos H & Co, liquor merchants 74 Fulton [ford
Redman John, blacksmith Pearl n Water
Redman Jane Maria, widow 180 Nassau
Reece James, blacksmith Navy n De Kalb
Reed Gilbert, 119 Willoughby
Reed Henry B, stevedore 105 Sands
Reed James, Bugbee’s alley n Fulton
Reed James, carpenter 119 Willoughby
Reed James, oil cloth maker 78 Stanton
Reed Jeremiah, merchant 189 Henry
Reed Jesse, com. merchant 67 Orange
Reed J G, fancy store 145 Fulton
Reed John, laborer Vanderbilt av
Reed John, grocer 54 Stanton
Reed John F, cooper Howland’s cottages Warren n Henry
Reed Joshua, glass stainer Fulton n Fleet
Reed Stephen, attorney & counsellor 95 Cedar N Y h 210 Atl.
Reed Wm B, upholsterer 51 Nassau
Reed Wm U, lamplighter 220 Jay
Reed Ann, widow Franklin n Walworth
Reed Bridget, dressmaker Atlantic c Smith
Reed Hannah Maria, 139 Concord
Reed Mary A, teacher 29 Butler
Reed Mrs Maria, Lafayette n Navy
Reed Sarah, widow Water n Little
Reek John, glazier 371 Hudson av
Reese Richard, grocer 139 Jay
Reeve David, milkman Kent n Flushing
Reeve David, cartman 118 Prince
Reeve Henry, cap front maker 173 Water st N Y h 158 Bridge
Reeve Stephen, carpenter Gold c Myrtle
Reeve Tappen, builder 279 Adams
Reeve Mary, widow 158 Bridge [of Baltic h 8th av c 17th st
Reeves Hamilton, lumber merchant & alderman 8th ward foot
Reeves Jesse W, carpenter 169 Nassau
Reeves Tappan, carpenter 31 Hicks
Reeves Ensy, widow boarding house 269 Hudson av
Regan Jeremiah, blacksmith Myrtle c Graham
Regan Michael, laborer Underhill av
Regan P, laborer 16 State
Regan Martin, laborer Vanderbilt av
Reid Henry, grocer Smith c Dean
Reid John, gardener Rising States Hotel Atlantic st
Reid John, Dean n Smith
Reid John jr, gentleman Joralemon c Clinton
Reid Mrs Amy S, 90 Sands
Reid Catharine S, teacher 147 Nassau
Reil Everitt, shipcarpenter 152 Sands
Reily James, laborer Hunter st n Putnam av
Reily James, laborer Clason n Myrtle
Reily John, crockery store 100½ Fulton
Reily Michael, clerk Graham n Flushing av
Reily Patrick, gardener Park n Cumberland
Reily Terence, contractor Adelphi n Myrtle
Rienhard John, baker 97 Bridge
Reither J G, cabinet maker 46 Fulton
Reiss Jeremiah, furniture store 103 Atlantic
Relyea Henry, Henry n Congress
Remsen Abrin, measurer 111 Pearl
Remsen Abram, carpenter 159 Gold
Remsen George, livery stable Hicks st & Columbia n Degraw
Remsen Samuel, carpenter 69 Prince
Remsen Hannah, widow 3 James
Remsen Miss Matilda, 112 Pearl
Renaud P A H, wine merchant 269 State
Rendalls John, gold pen maker 165 Fulton
Rendell L R, machinist 10 Front
Reene James, shipmaster 289 Bridge
Rentz Adam, bootmaker 76 Tillary
Renwick James, cartman 57 Prince
Resseguie Rufus, clerk 149 Prospect
Resseguie Wm F, butcher Myrtle n Nostrand
Revell & Norton, furniture store 25 Atlantic
Revier Isaac, carpenter 112 Gold
Rex George, seaman 57 Little
Reynolds Barney, laborer 183 York
Reynolds Jacob, carpenter Gold c Willoughby
Reynolds John, cabinet maker 189 Pearl
Reynolds John G, U S N 188 Bridge
Reynolds Michael, laborer Raymond n Myrtle
Reynolds Morris, clothier 209 Fulton
Reynolds Peter, grocer 159 Carll
Reynolds Theodore, silversmith 371 Fulton
Reynolds Thomas, daguerreotype plate maker Smith n Dean
Reynolds Thomas, straw merchant Clinton c Fulton
Reynolds Margaret, widow 80 Concord
Reynolds Margaret, widow of David, I McKenny
Reynolds Maria, widow of Isaac R I Green
*Reynolds Wm, cabman Johnson's alley n Myrtle
Rhemp Joel, marketman 65 Johnson
Rhinehardt John, cabinet maker 8 Franklin place
Rhodes Henry, carpenter 202 Navy
Rhodes James C, builder 12 Stanton
Rhodes John, lumber merchant Jackson ferry h Franklin av
Rhodes John H, naval architect 45 Willoughby
Rhodes Nicholas B, builder Stanton c Concord h 152 High
Rhodes Wm, grocer 28 Fulton
Rhodes & Co, grocers 28 Fulton
Rhodes Ann, widow of Foster 156 High
Rhodes Mrs, widow Flatbush road near the line
Riach Wm B, clerk 129 Henry
Rian Wm, seaman 53 Hudson av
Rians Wm, laborer 37 Hudson av
Rice Asahel T, butter dealer 82 Nassau
Rice Asahel Y, Nassau c Jay
Rice P, clergyman 151 Prospect
Rice Edwin T, attorney 51 Wall N Y h 148 Hicks
Rice Manson, carpenter 1 cottage row Dikeman st.
Pierce, ship carpenter 188 Water
Rice Wm, baker 142 Jay
Rice Wm C, Franklin n Park av
Rice Mrs, widow of Christopher C, 100 Hicks
Rich Ebenezer, brass founder 11 Water h 220 Washington
Rich S W, ship master 78 Willoughby
Rich & Co, brass founders 11 Water
Rich Mary, widow John E, 157 High
Richard Augustus C, merchant N Y h 36 Remsen
Richards Daniel, alderman 6th ward, 233 Henry
Richards Elias F, carpenter 133 Hudson av
Richards John, printer: 34 Stauton
Richards John, stone mason 262 Gold
Richards Joseph, repe maker Graham n Myrtle
Richards Robert, mason Cumberland n Myrtle
Richards R, 292 Henry
Richards R J, printer 281 Gold
Richards Robj. K, Bedford road n Fulton av
Richards Richant, merchant 13½ Maiden lane N Y h 41 Myrtle
Richards Peter Jr, merchant 81 Joraleman
Richards T P, broker N Y h 32 Wyckoff
Richards Truman, Hicks n Degraw
Richards W, merchant N Y h 83 Willow
Richards Sarah H, widow 44 Pierrepout
Richards Maria, boarding house 187 Atlantic
*Richards Ann, widow 150 Gold
Richardson Benj, U S watchman Raymond n Bolivar
Richardson Edward, broker 72 Willoughby
Richardson Edward, waiter 48 Talman
Richardson Francis, tailor Pacific n Boerum
Richardson George, bricklayer 204 Front
Richardson Hiram, marketman 76 Middagh av
Richardson James, Rough and Ready Hall, Cumberland c Park
Richardson James H, wood engraver 90 Fulton h 78 Myrtle
Richardson John B, 107 Pacific
Richardson Marvin, marketman 76 Middagh
Richardson Thomas, mason 195 Front
Richardson Thomas G, merchant 52 South N Y h 9 Lawrence
Richardson Wm, sash maker Bridge road
Richardson Wm, carpenter Harrison n Columbia
Richardson Wm, seaman 63 Prospect
*Richardson Augustus, Weeksville n railroad
Richardson A C, feed dealer 39 Chapel
Richmond John D, glass blower Atlantic n Court
Richmond John, miller Parker's buildings Furman st
Richmond Warren, grocer 197 Fulton
Richmond W, paper carrier 52 Middagh
Richard Mrs Ann, widow 139 Concord
Ricker John eating house 147 Jay
Ridden Bernard, grocer 37 Main c Water
Ridden Michael, laborer 147 Furman
Ridden Neal, laborer 38 Jay
Rider Arthur, bookbinder 177 Gold
Rider C, L I railroad h 21 Atlantic
Rider Captain, jeweller 62 Prince
Riddr George, cabinet maker 17 James
Rider John S, butcher Flatbush road n Jefferson st
Rider Smith, conductor L I railroad 212 Atlantic
Ridge John, cooper 17 Hudson av
Riel Henry, 108 Gold
Ridge John, mason 124 Hudson av
Rielly John, contractor 183 Prospect
Rifenburg Samuel, carpenter 55 Tillary
Rigby Thomas, shoemaker 75 Concord
Rigby Thomas, 13 Douglass
Rigby Kennedy W, hatter Park c Bedford av
Riggs Mortimer N, hair dresser 118 Hudson av
Riker John C, bookseller N Y h 146 Columbia
Riker Elizabeth, widow fancy store Clason n Flushing av
Rikeman Ambrose P, butcher Lafayette n Hudson
Richel Charles, rope maker Franklin n De Kalb
Riley Andrew, sawyer 16 Pacific
Riley Anthony, porter 100 York
Riley Barney, Baltic n Hoyt
Riley Chas W, cartman 74 York
Riley Edward, mason 17 Lawrence
Riley Edward, laborer Navy n Myrtle
Riley Francis, laborer 261 Marshall
Riley Henry ferryman 16 Degraw
Riley Hugh, laborer Catherine alley
Riley Hugh, laborer 47 Little
Riley Jeremiah, laborer Water n Dock
Riley John, laborer 123 Conrt
Riley John, stone cutter Hudson av c Front
Riley John, laborer 21 Green
Riley John M, merchant 172 South N Y h 57 Lawrence
Riley Joseph, cabinet maker 150 Adams
Riley Joseph, upholsterer 31 Fulton h 93 Pearl
Riley Martin, ship carpenter 20 Talman
Riley Michael, laborer 237 Tillary
Riley Miles, cartman 17 Hudson av
Riley Patrick laborer 19 State
Riley Philip, contractor 20 Talman
Riley Philip, saw maker 100 York
Riley Terrence laborer Little n Plymouth
Riley Terrence laborer Smith n Wyckoff
Riley Thomas, laborer Bolivar n Hudson av
Riley Thomas, laborer John c Gold
Riley Thomas, laborer Raymond n Myrtle
Kiley Mrs, widow Flushing c Franklin av
Ringwood Wm H, fancy case maker N Y h 105 Prospect
Rinn Peter, porter 266 Marshall
Riordan Morthy, cooper 80 Pearl h 82
Ripley George, merchant 20 Livingston
Ripley George, editor N Y h Flatbush road n line
Ripley Hezekiah W, Gold n Willoughby
Ripley James, merchant 60 Schermerhorn
Ripley Joseph, wool merchant N Y h 93 State
Ripley Noah, oil merchant N Y h 154 Hicks
Ripple George, 10 Boardman Place
Ritter Frederick, city marshal Court c Butler
Ritter John C, U S N 80 Willoughby
Roach James, laborer 7 Chapel
Roach John C, draper & tailor 183 Fulton
Roach Morris, laborer 115 Tillary
Roach Paul, laborer Plymouth n Pearl
Roach Thomas, Dean n Smith
Roan John, custom house officer Boerum c Bergen
Rob Daniel F, teacher 236 Bridge
Robbins Amos, poulterer 144 Washington
Robbins Daniel A, builder 280 Pearl
Robbins Daniel C, druggist 119 Adams
Robbins Daniel L, merchant N Y h 119 Adams
Robbins Eli, poulterer 146 Washington
Robbins Ezekiel, rigger Van Brunts alley
Robbins James, sail maker 139 Front
Robbins J N, cooper 182 Adams
Robbins Lyman, weaver 20 Hicks
Robbins Matthew P, machinist 232 Bridge
Robbins M R & Co, grocers Flushing av c Graham
Robbins Mary, dressmaker 281 Pearl
Robbins Wm, merchant 100 Henry
Robbins Wm H, merchant Washington n Jamaica av
Robbins Wm, R & Co, grocers Myrtle n Kent av
Robbins & Co, dry goods 100 Henry
Robedee Robert, butcher Cumberland n Myrtle
Robedee Wm, Myrtle n Franklin
Roberts Coleskin, laborer 72 Orange
Roberts George, merchant Schermerhorn n Court
Roberts George, shoemaker Henry c Middagh
Roberts Henry, carpenter 199 Pearl
Roberts John, pilot 5 Lawrence
Roberts John B, machinist 71 Washington
Roberts Joseph, bookseller Chester cottages Atlantic n Powers
Roberts Mrs Mary nurse 249 Adams
Roberts Samuel T, 9th Ward hotel Beford
Roberts Mrs Eleanor Pacific n Clinton
*Roberts John, waiter 73½ Tillary
Robertson John, machinist 181 Water
Robertson J W, furniture store 167 Myrtle c Hudson av
Robertson Daniel, teacher Smith c Schermerhorn
Robertson George, cabinet maker 199 Gold
Robertson Wm, livery stable 57 Tillary
Robertson Wm H, painter 9 Boardman place
Robertson & Randolph painters 155 Court
*Robertson Diana, 99 High
Robinson Alexander, fisherman 5 James
Robinson Alexander, cartman 62 Front
Robinson Charles B, tailor 152 York
Robinson Charles H, cabinet maker 84 Tillary
Robinson Edward S, tailor 67 Middagh
Robinson Francis, merchant N Y h Livingston n Court
Robinson James, 46 Sydney Place
Robinson James, teller bank of N Y h Howland cottage
Robinson James, Pacific n Columbia
Robinson John, lighterman rear 109 Gold
Robinson John, physician Flatbush road near the line
Robinson John, carpenter 303 Fulton
Robinson John, ferryman Mercein n James
Robinson John P, fisherman 50 Joralemon
Robinson John P, shoe store 170 Fulton h 137 Pearl
Robinson John M, oysterman 77 James
Robinson Moses S, ship master 167 Bridge
Robinson Samuel P, 94 Warren
Robinson Richard P, U S N 60 Fulton
Robinson Thomas, Smith n Warren
Robinson Thomas, watch glass maker 72 Atlantic
Robinson Wm, merchant N Y h Jamaica av n Bedford green
Robinson Wm, liquor dealer 52 Prince
Robinson Ann, widow 8 Hicks
*Robinson John, laborer Weeksville n railroad
Robson Richard, lighterman 267 Washington
Roch Margaret, widow Plymouth n Pearl
Rockwell Benjamin, merchant N Y h 122 Smith
Rockwell Joe, confectioner 126 Myrtle
Rockwell Wm, County Judge, 1 Front, h 35 Willoughby
Roddy C, clerk Blake's buildings Furman st
Roddy John, laborer Blake's buildings Furman st
Rodgers George fisherman 82 Poplar
Rodgers George, mason 18 Cumberland
Rodgers Jarvis, marketman Fulton n Atlantic
Rodgers Josiah, marketman, Fulton n Atlantic
Rodgers J W, 101 Livingston
Rodgers Thomas, mason 18 Cumberland
Roderick Joseph, steward 31 Chapel
Rodman Washington H, 366 Atlantic
Rodman Thomas H, attorney 98 Warren
Rodman Eliza, boarding house 44 Front
Roe Cornelius, carpenter 51 Talman
Roe George, fancy store and millinery 125 Myrtle
Roe James, mason 31 Prince
Roe John, shoemaker 106 Pearl
Roe John, mason 73 Hudson av
Roe Newbury, tailor 60 Stanton
Roe Willett, ferryman Little Dock n Hudson av
Roe James K, seaman 80 Hudson av
Rogan James, laborer 42 Hudson av
Roger Anthony, gardener Bergen n Crow hill
Rogers Albert, merchant 35 Front
Rogers Andrew, shipmaster 140 Johnson
Rogers Bethuel, carpenter 169 Prospect
Rogers Bryant, mason 221 Gold
Rogers Cornelius, painter 177 Gold
Rogers Charles, U S watchman 160 York
Rogers Daniel, cabinet maker 23 Myrtle
Rogers George, mason 18 Cumberland
Rogers Francis, Front c James
Rogers Henry, shoemaker Myrtle c Stanton
Rogers Isaac P, merchant Platt st N Y h 250 Bridge
Rogers Hugh, carpenter, 188 York
Rogers James, cartman 204 Prospect
Rogers James, mason Graham n Myrtle
Rogers James L, carpenter 3 Lawrence
Rogers James L, seaman 5 Hudson av
Rogers John, laborer 23 Green
Rogers John, merchant 55 Hicks
Rogers Jonathan, builder, 101 Jay
Rogers Joshua, coal merchant Water c Adams h 98 Jay
Rogers Joshua, U S navy yard h Prospect c Gold
Rogers Joshua, coal merchant 142 Johnson
Rogers Michael, mason 173 Adams
Rogers Moses R, milkman 119 Sands
Rogers M, fisherman 46 Front
Rogers Lewis, carpenter 107 Sands
Rogers Peter, cartman Myrtle n Steuben
Rogers Robert, seaman 98 High
Rogers Seth, cartman 153 High
Rogers Sidney P, attorney and counsellor 3 Atlantic h 128
Rogers Theodore, rectifier 52 Schermerhorn
Rogers Thomas, mason 18 Cumberland
Rogers Wm, carpenter 188 York
Rogers Wm S, musician Washington av n Jamaica
Rogers Amelia, widow Stanton n Myrtle
Rogers Ellen, widow of Chas. S, 137 Concord
Rogers Rosy, widow 221 Bridge
Rollie Alfred, city surveyor 138 Fulton
Rollie John, city surveyor 138 Fulton h 88 Orange
Rollie John P, attorney and counsellor 3 Front h 88 Orange
Roller A, commission merchant N Y h 14 Wyckoff
Rollins Isaac, ship carpenter Kent n Myrtle
Rollins True W, mason 105 Myrtle
Rolston Arthur, stone cutter Main c Front
Roof Margaret, widow 15 Prince
Rooker Thomas, printer 101 Water
Rooks Edwin, clerk Myrtle n Raymond
Roumeyne Theodore, attorney and counsellor Warren n Clinton
Roome John, carpenter 102 Willoughby
Roome Philip Jr, merchant N Y, h 33 Prospect
Roome Richard, Clason n Jamaica
Rooney Barney, mason Atlantic n Oxford
Rooney Barney, tavern Myrtle c Steuben
Rooney Charles, glassblower 57 Pacific
Rooney James, mason 252 Atlantic
Rooney John, grocer Hoyt n Warren
Rooney Michael, laborer 228 Gold
Rosps David, carpenter 109 Bridge
Root George M, city surveyor 152 Fulton h 98 Nassau
Root Jesse 57 High
Root Lewis, painter, Skillman n Myrtle
Root Wm S, weigher 98 Nassau
Rorke James, glassblower Clason av c Willoughby
Rose George, dentist 246 Fulton
Rose James, upholsterer Water n Dock
Rose Wm, grocer 28 Stanton h 108 Jay
Rose Wm, laborer 181 Furman
Rose Wm, laborer Willoughby n Hudson av
Rose Samuel, seaman 86 Sands
Rose Mrs, widow of Michael Parmentiers garden
Rosenbaum Charles A, seaman 145 Jay
Rosenbaum Henry W, Hudson av n De Kalb
Rosencrants Mrs C, 18 Concord
*Rosewell Michael, ropemaker 79 Concord
Rosey Bernard, hat store 59 Atlantic
Roshow John, printer 250 Fulton
Rosling P, fancy dry goods 97 Myrtle
Rosman Robert, physician 132 Henry
Ross Andrew, merchant 127 Water N Y h 22 Myrtle
Ross Andrew, glass merchant N Y h 32 Myrtle
Ross Edward T, ropemaker Graham n Myrtle
Ross George, 65 Middagh
Ross John, ropemaker Graham n Myrtle
Ross John, builder 34 Navy
*Ross James, seaman Union Lane
*Ross Peter, laborer 141 Prospect
Ross J, sailmaker Hudson av n Debevoise
Ross Robert, ropemaker Spencer n Flushing
* Ross Richard, whitewasher basement 3 Front
Rossiter Wm S, com, merchant N Y h Court n Atlantic
Rossiter Sherman, clerk 107 Bridge
Rotton John, shoemaker 16 Atlantic
Rotton Otto, surgeon 171 Fulton
Roumage C C, importer N Y h Willow place n Joralemn
Rounday John W, clerk 81 Lawrence
Rourke James, mason Hudson n Willoughby
Rourke James, mariner Butler n Bond
Rourke Matthew, smokehouse Columbia n Congress
Rourke Patrick, laborer Union Lane
Rourke Patrick, laborer Hudson av n Willoughby
Rourke Patrick, laborer Butler n Bond
Rourke Mrs C A, 36 Concord
Rourke Mrs, widow Bolivar c Navy
Rowser Elijah, carpenter 88 Smith
Rowen Jesse C provision dealer N Y h Flushing c Kent av
Rowen J, humber merchant foot of Joralemon h 146 Columbia
Rowe Edward, straw manufacturer N Y h Clason n DeKalb
Rowe George W, clerk N Y h Graham n Myrtle
Rowe John, laborer 177 Prospect
Rowe Thomas, merchant 224 Front N Y h 79 Nassau
Rowe Mrs Catharine, 158 Nassau
Rowland Charles, physician 159 Washington c Nassau
Rowland Rev, Jonathan M, Oxford n Fulton av
Rowland Wm, furrier 544 Fulton
Rowley John, U S N 205 Sands
Roxbee Henry, brassfounder 181 Tillary
Roxbee John, brass founder Harris’s alley n Front
Roy Wm L, professor of languages 227 Bridge
Ruddy Mrs Bridget A, Baltic n Hoyt
Rue John A, grocer 49 James h 25 Stanton
Rue Patrick, laborer 66 Bridge
Rue Wm, lighterman 30 Chapel
*Rue N P, grocer 49 James h 25 Stanton
*Rue Peirre, laborer 22 Chapel
Rue Mrs Louisa, 22 Chapel
Rueland David, 102 Gold
Rugg M F, pie baker 273 Hudson av
Ruggles Henry, merchant 66 Cranberry
Ruggles Nathaniel, clergyman 67 Henry
Ruland David, carpenter 178 Prospect
Ruland Henry, mason Hudson av n Fulton
Rumming John R, wheelwright Spencer n Myrtle
Runge Theodore, 21 South Baltic st
Ruratton Daniel, mason 11 Oxford
Rupp John, mason 28 Boerum
Rupp Michael, math. inst. maker 120 Water N Y h Deraw n
Rusher Mary, widow wooden ware 79 Fulton
Rushert Lewis, glass blower 31 Hudson av.
Rushmore Thomas L, dry goods 24 High
Rushmore Wm, superintendant poor Schermerhorn n Hoyt
Rushmore Wm C, clerk Atlan tic Bank h 246 Bridge
Russ J A, U S N Cumberland n Willoughby
Rusk Frederick W, rigger 183 York
Russell - Barzillia, U S watchman 29 Prospect
Russell E C, grocer York c Pearl
Russell George, carpenter 17 Lawrence
Russell George F, painter 60 Stanton
Russell Henry, cartman 293 Adams
Russell Henry, shipmaster 132 Jay
Russell Henry, grocer 61 South N Y h 132 Jay
Russell Henry, sportsman's hall 293 Adams
Russell John, bookstore 148 York
Russell Richard, boatman 312 Atlantic
Russell Robinson, gardener Vandoren's place
Russell Wm, shoemaker 180 Myrtle
Russell Wm W, merchant N Y h 22 Willoughby
Rust Stephen H, grocer Atlantic c Henry h 295 Atlantic
Rust Wm, druggist 107 Broad N Y h 296 Atlantic
Rustin John C, carpenter 17 Lawrence
Rutakan Dominick, cartman Raymond n Myrtle
Rutakan James, cartman Raymond n Myrtle
Rutan George M, coachmaker Pacific c Willow
Rutherford James, merchant 227 Hicks
Rutherford James, bookkeeper 149 High
Rutherford Wm, block & pump maker Pearl n Water
Rutledge Elizabeth, 60 Tillary
Ruxton Henry, carpenter 244 Gold
Ryan B, seaman 6 Columbia
Ryan Charles, mason 130 Carll
Ryan Dennis, gas dealer Gowanus lane c Flatbush rd
Ryan Daniel, laborer Raymond n Myrtle
Ryan Dennis, carpenter 215 Marshall
Ryan James, sailmaker Carlton n Park av
Ryan James, tailor 104 Hudson av
Ryan John, cartman Baltic n Hoyt
Ryan John J, carpenter 206 Gold
Ryan Joseph, porter 4 York
Ryan Michael, contractor Raymond n Myrtle
Ryan Michael, laborer r 71 Hudson av
Ryan Patrick, shoemaker 20 Columbia
Ryan Mrs Catharine, Canton n Myrtle
Ryder Andrew, baker 192 Bridge
Ryder Calvin, shipmaster 218 Bridge
Ryder C W, tailor Livingston n Smith
Ryder John S, butcher 58 Atlantic h Mt Prospect
Ryder Luke C, butcher 211 Adams h 15 Lawrence
Ryder Emeline, widow 151 Jay
Ryer Henry, gentleman Clinton n Myrtle
Ryerson Jerome, blacksmith 150 Sands
Ryerson John, Flushing av c Ryerson place
Ryerson Martin, merchant N Y h Grand av n Fulton
Ryerson Margaret, 63 Concord
Ryerson Margaret, widow 58 Concord
Ryley Christopher, mason 192 Bridge
Ryne George, butcher 3 Fulton N Y h Cumberland n Myrtle
S

Sabin Charles, livery stables Willow place n State
Sabin Charles G, 111 Livingston
Sabin Henry, overseer Atlantic Dock 1 Cottage row Red hook
Sabine C G, livery stable Columbia c Pacific
Sackett Mrs, widow of Wm J, Park c Bedford av
Sage Lewis P, merchant N Y h 97 Washington
Sage Wm, hatter 40 Hudson av
Sage Mrs L R, widow 8 Joralemon
*Sailes Harvey, laborer Park place
Sale Daniel E, carpenter 11 Prince
Sale Samuel W, plumber 117 Sands
Sale Wm A, mason 40 Sands
Salt Daniel J, carpenter Prince c Willoughby
Salsbury Mrs 161 Myrtle
Salsbury Phebe C, widow r 187 Concord
Salisbur & Bachus, hardware Myrtle c Prince
Saltus Silas H, carpenter 163 Tillary
*Saltus John, seaman 76 Jay
Samms Edward, mason 244 Bridge
Sammis O K, physician 102 Concord
Samis Francis, milkman Kent n Myrtle av
Samson George L, cashier L I Bank h 128 Columbia
Samson George N, shipmaster Schermerhorn n Bond
Samson Patrick, laborer Clason n Myrtle
Samuel Charles, leather store 235 Adams
Samuels Bishop & Co, shoe store 220 Fulton
Sanders J, brewer Clason n Myrtle
Sanders H, stove dealer 74 Pineapple
Sanders Robert, seaman 18 Carlton
Sanderson Sydney, merchant N Y h 71 Clark
Sanderson Thomas, watchman 218 John
Sandford Abrm D, carpenter 200 Navy
Sanford Henry II, mason Flushing n Division line
Sanford G, cabinet store 64 State
Sanford Thomas, merchant 64 Sands
Sanford J L, baker 126 Henry
Sanford Christian N, merchant 72 Remsen
Sand Joseph, merchant N Y h 21 Pierrepont
Sand Joseph, fisherman 147 Bridge
Sand Joshua R, capt U S N 29 Sands
Sand Wm M, 183 Henry
Sankey J, merchant N Y h 91 Willow
Sanger Joseph T, Fulton av n Smith
Sangster Wm, gardener Greenwood cemetery
Sankey John, mason Division n Myrtle
Sankey W T J, mason Carlton c Jamaica av
Santer Wm, shoemaker 162 Nassau
Sargeant Daniel F, marktman N Y h 97 Pearl
Sargeant Robert, public stores Clinton n Fulton
Sarvis Joseph, boat builder 87 Hudson av
Satchell Richard, saw filer 216 Jay
Satchell Wm M, hosier 141 Myrtle
Sather P, broker Nassau N Y h 82 Willoughby
Satterly John R, broker N Y h 20 Douglass
Saul Edward, merchant 77 Henry
Saul Jonathan, gardener 50th st n 3d av Gowanus
Saunders Frederick, book binder Gold n Willoughby
Saunders John, shoemaker 27 Hudson av
Saunders James, painter 21st st Gowanus
Savage Alexander, cabman Myrtle n Raymond
Savage B Moses, clerk 109 Sands
Savage E W M, stove dealer Stanton n Willoughby
Savage J, tavern Boerum c Bergen
Savage Jason, carpenter 259 Hudson av
Savage John, shoemaker 211 Myrtle av
Savage John, merchant 19 Cottage row Furman st
Savage Wm, 95 Middagh
Savage Wm C, milkman Clason n Flushing av
Savage Elizabeth, widow of James 91 Adams
* Savel Mrs Jane 103 Nassau
Sawyer Alfred, varnisher 48 Hudson av
Sawyer Joshua, pilot 127 Prospect
Sawyer Lemuel, 13 Front
Sawyer Winant B, stone cutter 189 Water
Saxon Grisholm, Pacific n Underhill av
Saxon John, carpenter Myrtle n DeKalb av
Saxton Charles M, bookseller N Y h 30 Wyckoff
Saxton Daniel, blacksmith 181 Gold
Sayre Elizabeth, widow 102 Prince
Sayres Josiah, grocer 65 Henry
Schanlan James, laborer Graham n Flushing
Scatherd Maria, widow of Frederick 96 Jay
Schaeffer Lewis, grocer Boerum c Livingston
Schaeffer Martin L, accountant Court n Pacific
Schaeffer Philip H, tailor Myrtle n Kent
Schanlan Michael, laborer United States st n Jackson ferry
Schenck Abrm, 248 Pearl
Schenck Daniel T, marketman 85 Myrtle
Schenck Daniel T, butcher 221 Adams
Schermerhorn Azel, seaman 106 Concord
Scherpf Mrs C, 106 Degraw
Schieffelin Henry L W, 14 Talman
Schieffelin M, stone cutter 32 Talman
Schmidt Frederick, Hicks n Sackett
Schmidt Philip, boot & shoemaker 104 Washington
Schmidt Wm F, merchant N Y h Clinton c Warren
Schmidt B H, widow Clinton c Harrison
Schneller J A, clergyman 71 Warren
Schofield George, 28 Nassau
Schols Frederick, Kent n Flushing av
Scholes Maria, widow Kent n Flushing av
SCHOOLS PUBLIC [see municipal register]
Schoonmaker Martence, grocer 47½ Fulton
Scriemagour Wm, keeper Greenwood Cemetery
Scoedt Henry, grocer Stanton c Concord
Schultz Conrad, shoemaker Spencer n Flushing av
Schultz Jacob W, auctioneer & alderman 5th ward Duffield e
Schults John M, brushmaker 93 Pearl [Willoughby
Schull James, laborer Plymouth n Pearl
Schull Michael, laborer Plymouth n Pearl
Schwackhoefer Edward, 13 Degraw
Schwartz George W, millwright 86 Degraw
Schuyler Mrs, widow Flatbush n Brooklyn line
Schuyler Wm, rigger 51 Stanton
Scofeild Minot sen, carpenter Fleet n Bolivar
Scofield Minot jr, shipcarpenter Carl c Fleet
Scott Alexander, carpenter 212 Jay
Scott James, laborer 157 Furman
Scott James, Sebermerhorn n Powers
Scott James P, boarding house Market n Fulton
Scott Hugh, grocer 157 Furman
Scott James, laborer 23 Green
Scott John, white lead works 43 Main
Scott John, milkman Dean n Underhill av
Scott John, house framer 150 Johnson
Scott Oliver, machinist 64 Main
Scott Wm, Butler n Hoyt
Scott Wm, mason 1 Bridge
Scott Wm, carpet weaver 150 Johnson
Scott Vernor, Dean n Court
Scott Catharina, widow 192 Jay
Scott Elizabeth, 11 Little
Scovill Mrs, 64 Orange
Scribner James H, fruiterer 36 Talman
Scribner J, trunk maker basement Fulton junction Main
Seringour Sarah, widow 55 Atlantic
Serimser John, merchant Front N Y h 73 Hicks
Serimser Robert L, merchant Front N Y h 73 Hicks
Scudder Charles & Co, stove dealers 259 Fulton
Scudder David, coach maker 9 Myrtle h 195 Pearl
Scudder J P, livery stable 4 & 6 Water h 72 Hicks
Scudder & Townsend, livery stables 4 & 6 Water & Henry c
Scudder Michael, cartman Pearl c Plymouth [Middagh
*Scudder Jeremiah, porter Hudson av n Myrtle
*Scudder Jerome B, laborer Hudson av n Myrtle
*Scudder John, porter Hudson av n Myrtle
Seabury Adam, baker 110 High
Seabury Alfred, baker 198 Gold
Seabury Daniel, laborer Carlton n Flushing av
Seabury James M, 156 Sands c Gold
Seabring Edward, shoemaker 182 Jay
Seaforth M, tailor Bedford av
Seager Frederick, clerk 90 Degraw
Seagler Jacob, cooper 288 Plymouth
Sealy Joseph, carpenter 187 Gold c Concord
Seaman Augustus M, tailor Myrtle n Carlton
Seaman Gideon, Buena Vista house 152 Myrtle
Seaman John G, N Y Bank h 54 Hicks
Seaman J W, grocer N Y h 32 Prospect
Seaman Lewis W, coach maker 52 Myrtle
Seaman Lewis W, coach maker 52 Myrtle h 75 Tillary
Seaman Richard J, milkman 4th av Gowanus
Seaman Thomas, custom house h 8 Poplar
Seamour Wm M, storekeeper Buffalo h Hudson c Fleet
Sears John R, merchant N Y h 43 Stanten
Sears Lyman, shoemaker 102 Clinton
Searing Daniel J, milkman 40 Stanten
Searing Samuel, carpenter 42 Carlton
Seary Patrick, laborer 180 Nassau
Searle Philip N, Portuguese vice consul N Y h 18 Douglass
Seaver Benj F, 30 Garden
Seaward Christopher, 256 Gold
Seaward Wm H, 256 Gold
Seaward Mary H, widow 21 Cottage row Furman st
Seccam Henry, U S N r 261 John
Sedan Abrm, painter N Y h Jamaica turnpike n rail road
Sedenger Nathan, printer 33 Chapel
Sedgewick E C, package express 25 Johnson
See Peter, 289 Atlantic
Seebeck John H, grocer 139 Nassau c Bridge
Seeley Charles, upholsterer 303 Fulton
Seeley Edward, carpenter 58 South Baltic
Seeley Wm, carpenter 30 Hudson av
Seeley Wm H, druggist N Y h Clinton n Harrison
Seers Mrs B, dressmaker 53 Atlantic
Seery Peter, grocer 163 Carll
Segrave James, tailor 60 Hudson av
Sell Wm, ropemaker Spencer n Flushing av
Sell Thomas G, carpenter 289 Adams
Selleck A Deforest, merchant N Y h 18 South Baltic
Selleck Daniel C, tailor N Y h 33 Prince
Selleck, Miss N E, school Court c Butler
Selover Isaac, sawyer 27 Chapel
Sencerbox J G, grocer Union c Columbia
Sencerbox J W, grocer Union c Columbia
Sencerbox & Co grocers Union c Columbia
Seney Robert, clergyman 218 Washington
Senior Charles, painter 76 Front
Senior Richard, Adelphi n Myrtle
Setzer Isaac, seaman 209 Bridge
Seranton & Co grocers Henry c Atlantic
Seward Geo F, Columbia n Sackett
Seward James, Livingston n Smith
Sewell Henry F, 27 Degrav
Seymour Edward, attorney 23 Wall N Y h 100 Nassau
Seymour Wm, real estate broker 23 Wall N Y h 100 Nassau
Sextan Mrs Hosannah, widow 59 Carlton
Sexton David C, butter dealer 122 Bridge
Shackerly Henry E, fur dealer N Y h 53 Hicks
Shackerly Miss A M, milliner 132 Atlantic
Shady John, Harrison n Columbia
Shaeffer Jacob, root beer maker 113 Concord
Shaffer Samuel, baker Van Brunt’s alley
Shaffer Jacob, Clason n Myrtle av
Shafer John, iron finisher 16 Carlton av
Shakspeare John, tailor 308 Atlantic
Shanahan James, Baltic n Hoyt
Shand James, chalk manuf, 94 Sands
Shandley John, timber Sawyer 261 John
Shanley John K, teacher Carl n Willoughby
Shanley Thomas, laborer 80 Tillary
Shanley Wm, laborer 223 Bridge
Shannon John, coppersmith 70 Middagh
Shapier James S, merchant 214 Pearl N Y h Amity n Clinton
Sharkey Alex, carpenter 135 Tillary
Sharkey James, stonecutter 21st st Gowanus
Sharkey John, 135 Tillary
Sharkey John, moulder 195 Front
Sharkey Wm, grocer 3d av Gowanus
Sharman Wm, builder 2 Boardman’s place Court st
Sharman Eliza C, Degrav n Clinton
Sharp H D, Court n Degrav
Sharp James, shoemaker 18th st Gowanus
Sharp Richard, tailor 45 Fulton h 12 High
Sharp Wm H, 7th ward hotel Myrtle n Carlton
Sharrock George, builder 103 Navy
Sharvil Henry, blacksmith 18th st Gowanus
Shurman Wm, 6 Boardman’s place Court st
Shavers Samuel, stone cutter Jay c Water
Shaw Charles, bookbinder 148 Water
Shaw Cyrus B, 87 Pineapple
Shaw Edward, laborer Jamaica av n Myrtle
Shaw George L, clockmaker N Y h 25 Prospect
Shaw Hugh, baker 124 Hudson av
Shaw John, plasterer 109 Tillary
Shaw Richard, grocer Navy c DeKalb
Shaw Mrs, 15 Stanton
Shay J B, auction & com merch’t 277 Bridge
Sheal Patrick, laborer 77 York
Sheean Samuel, shipmaster 88 Poplar
Sheatz Otho T, printer N Y h 122 Fulton
Sheffield George, U S watchman 143 York
Sheffield Thomas T, grocer 147 Adams
Sheffield W E, navy yard h 181 Myrtle
Shields John, coal dealer Hudson c Front
Sheldon James, carpenter Columbia c Sackett
Shelden Henry, merch't N Y h 102 Columbia
Shelden James O, merchant 75 Pierrepont
Sheldon James, merch't N Y h Pierrepont op Monroe place
Sheldon Wm, 24 Douglass
Shentan Thomas, seaman 78 York
Shepard Charles, stove dealer Water N Y h 125 Sands
Shepard John E, tailor N Y h cottage row Duffield n Willoughby
Shepard John T, book guilder 78 Poplar
Shepard Wm H, bookeeper 125 Sands
Shepard J H, lumber merchant Columbia c Pacific, h 95 State
Shepard Wm, lumber merchant 71 State
Shepard Benjamin, dry goods Kent n Flushing av
Shepard J H & W, lumber dealers Columbia c Pacific
Shepard Mrs Elias, 88 Middagh
Shepley Thomas, shipmaster 75 Cranberry
Shepherd Adam, carpenter 68 Main
Sheppard Charles W, ferryman 4 Columbia
Sheppard Thomas, milkman 137 Bolivar
Sheppard Richard, laborer 137 Bolivar
Sheppard Wm E, merchant N Y h 29 Pierrepont
Sheran Thomas, laborer Bedford av n Franklin
Sheridan Nicholas, grocer 77 Tillary
Sheridan Nicholas, machinist 97 Willow
Sheridan James, laborer 143 Prospect
Sheridan John, morocco dresser Bedford n Flushing av
Sheridan John, tavern 194 York
Sheridan John, laborer 46 Stanton
Sheridan Mrs Hannah, 118 Concord
Sherman Arthur N, Columbia n Degraw
Sherman Benjamin M, merchant N Y h 230 Henry
Sherman Byram, merchant 223 Henry
Sherman Ichabod, shipmaster 138 Nassau
Sherman Samuel, boarding house 159 Sands
Sherman Priscilla, widow of Anson 197 Washington
Sherman Eliza, widow Degraw n Clinton
Shermand M, painter 94 Pearl
*Sherred John, whitewasher 2 Hartt's alley
Sherwell Robert, white lead manuf 144 Columbia
Sherwood James M, clergyman 96 Willoughby
Sherwood Elizabeth, 7 Baltic
SHERIFF'S OFFICE, 30 Fulton
Shevill Thomas, morocco dresser 177 Nassau
Shevill Margaret, widow 119 Prospect
Shicks Samuel, tailor 54 Henry
Shields John, liquor dealer 83 Main
Shields John, charcoal dealer Jackson op Front
Shields John jr, liquor dealer 83 Main
Shields Patrick, shoemaker 105 Atlantic
Shields Thomas, plasterer 60 Pacific
Shier David M, shoemaker 4 Lawrence
Shier Thomas, carpenter Dean n Underhill av
Shiers Nicholas, Atlantic c Powers
Shipley Josiah, clerk 127 Tillary
Shirkey W W, 12 Sydney place
Shonnard F, block & pump maker foot of Main h 43 Front
Shonnard James, mason 31 Talman
Shonnard Samuel, mason 13 Talman
Shoronbeger George, stone cutter Flushing av n Sandford
Short Bernard, laborer Navy n Lafayette
Short Edward, laborer Navy n Lafayette
Short James, tinsmith 124 Tillary
Short John, coal dealer United States st
Shorten John, grocer Fulton n Powers
Shortille Edward, builder N Y h 6 Poplar
Shotwell Edward V, feed dealer 31 South Pacific
Shotwell Pettit, flour merchant Atlantic c Furman
Shotwell Samuel, fruiterer 113 Nassau
Showering Frederick, bootmaker 310 Atlantic
Shoyer Alfred W, polisher 50 Hudson av
Shrem Frederick, cabinet maker 18 Hicks
Shrousbridge John, blacksmith 156 Nassau
Schultz M, Dean c Powers
Schultz Catharine, widow Division n Myrtle
Shute Henry, machinist 78 Prince
Shute James S, 192 Myrtle
Sickles Girard, 99 Washington
Sickles James, tinsmith Gold c Concord
Sidell Augustus H, attorney 48 Fulton h 15 Henry
Siedal Philip, 5 Hudson av
Siemon G H, 321 Henry
Silk Thomas, blacksmith Blake's buildings Furman st'
Silk Thomas, blacksmith 3 Water n Fulten ferry
Silk Mrs Bridget, 37 Hudson av
Silleck J W, furnishing store 148 Adams
Silleck Joseph, clerk 49 Jay
Silliman Augustus E, teller merch'ts bk N Y h 73 Remsen
Silliman Benj D, att'y & counsellor 51 Wall N Y h 73 Remsen
Silliman George, gentleman 73 Remsen
Silliman Gold S, gentleman 73 Remsen
Silliman Gold S, grocer 166 York c Gold
Silver Charles A, grocer 46 Sands
Silvey George S, marketman 166 Nassau
Simerman Henry, baker Van Brunt's alley
Simerman John, shoemaker 69 Atlantic
Simmons Joseph, inspector 124 Gold
Simmons Thomas S, leather dealer 66 High
Simmon Wm, shoemaker Hudson av n DeKalb
*Simmons Mrs, widow Navy n Myrtle
Simms George, pattern maker 237 Adams
Simms Julius W, shoemaker 200 Adams
Simone Theodore, prof of languages 109 Pacific
Simon Theobald, furrier Spencer n Flushing av
Simons Nichols, shipwright 165 York
Simons Mathew, carpenter 182 Water
Simons Mrs, widow of Peter 58 Adams
*Simons Henry, 56 Stanton
Simonson Carman A, butcher N Y h 350 Fulton
Simonson Chas B, copyist & com deeds co cl’ks office h 200 Pear
Simonson Dorinson D, accountant 76 Pineapple
Simonson Edward B, carpenter 179 Myrtle
Simonson George H, butcher Schermerhorn c Boerum
Simonson Isaac, coal dealer Court n Warren h 33 Douglas
Simonson James, rear 6 Pacific
Simonson J, R, liquor merchant 32 Fulton
Simonson John R jr, butcher 281 Jay
Simonson Josephi, clerk 67 Nassau
Simonson Laton, Carll c Fair
Simonson Morris, builder 134 Adams
Simonson Nathan, cabman Carll n Myrtle
Simonson Wm, 4 mile house Jamaica rd Bedford
Simonson Catharine, widow 2 Harpers court
Simonson Mrs C A, boarding house 125 Columbia
Simonson Miss J M, teacher 46 Orange
Simonton Wm H, mason 122 Nasau
Simpson Edward, accountant 213 Pearl
Simpson George, japanner 21st st Gowanus
Simpson Hugh, Hoyt n Baltic
Simpson James, boatman Plymouth c Adams
Simpson James; mason 4 Boerum
Simpson James S, grocer Columbia c Harrison
Simpson Samuel, painter Sacket n Columbia
Simpson Thomas, tailor Columbia n State
Simpson Wm, block & pump maker 19 Front N Y h 87 Pacific
Simpson Kennedy & Co, chemical works Gold c John
*Simpson John, laborer 56 Stanton
*Simpson VanReusalaer, porter 247 Gold
Sinclair Thomas, physician 106 Clinton
Sindle James, mason, 197 Gold
Sinnock Wm, morocco dresser 51 Stanton
Sipp Adrian T, carpenter Dean n Powers
Sirey Daniel, laborer 251 John
Sirey John, carpenter 187 Prospect
Sirfert Frederick, bookkeeper Sackett n Columbia
Skelley Patrick, laborer Court c Schermerhorn
Skelley Wm S, printer Plymouth n Bridge
Skelton Frederick, shoemaker Charles near Prospect
Skelton Isaac, laborer 39 Furman
Skerritt Charles, druggist 251 Fulton c Johnson
Skidmore Hicks, blacksmith Fleet c Willoughby
Skidmore Mott, grocer 27 Hicks
Skidmore Samuel, carpenter Fleet c Willoughby
Skidmore Rebecca, widow 150 Gold
Skillman John, 74 Remsen
Skinner Alexander, cabman Lafayette n Navy
Skinner John, accountant 260 Pearl
Skinner John, painter 276 Pearl
Skinner L, dentist Montague place n Henry
Skinner Wm, goldsmith 93 Concord
Slack James, jeweller 243 Jay
Slack James, carpenter 263 Washington
Slack John G, jeweller 63 Lawrence
Slack Thomas hosier 206 Atlantic
Slade John, Nutria alley n Pearl
Slade John jr, merch't N Y h 40 Remsen
Slaine Thomas, laborer Hudson n Tillary
Slain John, grocer Myrtle c Raymond
Slattery Dennis, laborer 27th st n 3d av Gowanus
Slattery James, laborer 18th st Gowanus
Slattery Wm, wheelwright 27th st n 3d av Gowanus
Slaughter George, straw hat presser 97 Cranberry
Slipper Henry U, iron merch't N Y h 260 Hicks
Sloan Barney, laborer 5 Chapel
Sloan Isaac, sawyer 27 Chapel
Sloan John, laborer 49 Bergen
Sloan J S, accountant 219 Adams
Sloan Samuel, merch't N Y h 125 Joralemon
Sloatman Frederick, stonecutter Sanford n DeKalb
Slocum R S, merch't N Y h Clinton n Degraw
Slocum Robert, merch't Hoyt c Pacific
Slohan Wm, cartman Cumberland n Bedford av
Slopen J, barber 83 York
Small James, painter 139 Nassau
Small Wm, laborer 38 Hudson av
Small Mary, widow Spencer n Myrtle
Smalley Mrs Maria, 273 Pearl
Smart Elizabeth, widow 61 Willow
Smedley John, shoemaker Vanderbilt av c Pacific
Smedley Samuel, carpenter Harrison c Columbia
Smith Albert B, tinroofer 101 Concord
Smith Alfred B, 107 Concord
Smith Alfred, tailor 90 Lawrence
Smith Alfred, book-keeper 84 Fulton
Smith Alfred L, merch't 152 Bdway N Y h Clinton n Harrison
Smith Alfred S, milkman Dean n Underhill av
Smith Alfred W, tailor 181 Concord
Smith Andrew, laborer Packer's buildings Furman st
Smith Andrew, laborer 26th st n Greenwood Cemetery
Smith Andrew A, Sydney place
Smith Andrew, grocer Smith c Atlantic
Smith Anton, Atlantic n Smith
Smith A, grocer Steuben c Myrtle
Smith Augustus, baker 166 Nassau
Smith Augustus turner & stair caser 178 Nassau
Smith Barnet, tailor 72 Atlantic
Smith Benjamin, shipmaster 26 State
Smith Benjamin, carpenter 74 Stanton
Smith Benj, ferry master Little Dock n Hudson av
Smith Benj, clerk 34 Garden n State
Smith Benj G, printer 30 Furman n Joralemon
Smith Benj E, merchant 173 Prospect
Smith Benj, grocer with E B Morrell James c Market h 181
Smith Bernard, laborer 11 State
Smith Charles, truckman 131' Concord
Smith Charles, U S N 93 Gold
Smith Charles E, umbrella store 106 Fulton N Y h 36 Concord
Smith Charles C, druggist Smith c Dean
Smith Charles, carpenter 183 Tillary
Smith Charles L, boot maker 371 Fulton
Smith Charles N, painter 86 Fulton
Smith Christopher, Dean c Boerum
Smith C, bookseller 235 Washington
Smith Conklin, collector 3d ward 83 Orange
Smith Conrad B, cooper Prospect c Adams 144 Bridge
Smith Crawford C, grocer and Treas. Kings Co 135 Fulton h
Smith Cyrus P, att’y & coun at law 138 Fulton h 55 Pierrepont
Smith Daniel C, trunkmaker Flushing av n Clinton
Smith Daniel, marketman 189 Gold
Smith D E, physician 140 York
Smith D J, Globe Hotel 200 Fulton
Smith D K, city marshal Atlantic c Smith
Smith D W, merchant N Y h 77 Willoughby
Smith David, tanner Raymond n Tillary
Smith David, Fulton op Lawrence
Smith David O, laborer 112 Sands
Smith David W, painter 101 Middagh
Smith Ebenezer, blacksmith Jamaica n Bedford av
Smith Ebenezer, turner 178 Nassau
Smith Ebenezer, stair builder 178 Nassau
Smith Edgar M, gold pen manufacterer 112 Henry
Smith Edward B, tailor 180 Nassau
Smith Edward, laborer 20 Pacific
Smith Edwin, carpenter Tillary n Prince
Smith Edwin P, book-keeper 153 Sands
Smith Edwin P, ship carpenter 153 Sands
Smith Edwin, boot and shoe store 137 Pearl
Smith Edmund L, Schermerhorn n Smith
Smith Elkanah W, carpenter 189 Gold
Smith Enoch, printer 95 Front
Smith Enoch, 108 Hudson av
Smith Ezekiel H, marketman 95 Pearl
Smith Francis L, cartman 17 Prince
Smith Frederick, cartman 27 Chapel
Smith George, carpenter 150 High
Smith George, watch glass maker 57½ Atlantic
Smith George, jobber 5th av Gowanus
Smith George W, carpenter 267 Hudson av
Smith George, wheelwright Bergen n Powers
Smith Harvey W, Sackett n Hicks
Smith Harvey, cabman 96 Concord
Smith Henry, painter Navy n De Kalb
Smith Henry, cartman Warren n Henry
Smith Henry, milkman Flatbush road n turnpike
Smith Henry, carpenter Myrtle n Navy
Smith Henry, cartman 23 Chapel
Smith Henry S, 168 Atlantic n Boerum
Smith H S, physician 160 Henry
Smith H, laborer Myrtle c Raymond
Smith Himan, brush maker 247 Pearl h Smith c Schermerhorn
Smith Ira, dry goods 104 Pearl N Y h 168 Atlantic
Smith Ira, poulterer 166 Bridge
Smith Isaac, Bond c Schermerhorn
Smith Isaac, engraver 179 Myrtle
Smith Isaac D, baker Prince c Johnson
Smith Isaac N, mason'92 Schermerhorn
Smith Jaban, dry goods 34 Garden
Smith Jacob H, carpenter 216 Pearl
Smith James, printer 145 Jay
Smith James, chaser 90 Tillary
Smith James, ship broker 6 Joralemon
Smith James, stone cutter 80 Prince
Smith James, military ornaments N Y h Prospect Hill
Smith James A, pipe maker 27 Hunson av c John
Smith James W, druggist and chemist Court c Montague Place
Smith Jesse C, att'y and counsellor N Y h 79 Hicks
Smith John, coachman Myrtle n Division
Smith John, laborer Canton n Division
Smith John, painter 182 Fulton
Smith John, mason 270 Pearl
Smith John, marketman 98 Concord
Smith John, cabinet maker Clove road n Crow Hill
Smith John, tinsmith 46 Hudson av
Smith John, laborer 154 York
Smith John, laborer Division n Flushing av
Smith John C, att'y and counsellor 138 Fulton h 67 John
Smith John E, shoemaker 149 Carll
Smith John E, shoemaker Hudson av n Lafayette
Smith John H, att'y 138 Fulton
Smith John H, merchant 98 Joralemon
Smith John R, umbrella maker 90 Tillary
Smith J H, merchant N Y h 73 Columbia
Smith John T, painter 101 Orange
Smith John T, grocer Wyckoff c Bond
Smith John H, blacksmith 159 Plymouth
Smith John L, 3 Boardman Place Court st
Smith John W T, broker Henry c Joralemon
Smith J Ogden, broker Stanton n Willoughby
Smith Jonathan, 65 Concord
Smith Joseph, cartman Division n Park av
Smith Justus M, grocer 5 Linden Row Fulton st
Smith Lodswick M, accountant 223 Jay
Smith Lucius, merchant N Y h 81 Hicks
Smith Lucius, broker Baltic c Smith
Smith Lucius, dry goods N Y h 81 Hicks
Smith M'Night, pilot Columbia n State
Smith Michael, laborer Raymond n Tillary
Smith Michael, clerk 12 Hart's alley
Smith M, 104 Hicks
Smith M B, fancy goods 209 Fulton
Smith Mordecai D, tailor 275 Fulton
Smith Moses, carpenter Walworth n Flushing av
Smith Mott, saw filer 150 Gold
Smith Mott D, carpenter Clinton c Flushing av
Smith Nathan, coal yard Plymouth c Adams h 164 Front
Smith Nathaniel, farmer Bedford av
Smith Nathaniel cartman 197 Concord
Smith Nathaniel H, builder Water n Dock
Smith Owen, laborer Parker's buildings Furman st
Smith O T, weigher Baltic n Court
Smith Patrick, laborer Blakes buildings Furman st
Smith Patrick, laborer Columbia n State
Smith Peter, junk shop Tillary n Hudson av
Smith Peter, laborer Raymond n Myrtle
Smith Peter, grocer Bond c Schermerhorn
Smith Peter, engineer 87 Cranberry
Smith Philip, 45 James
Smith P, 48 Middagh
Smith Rowlandson, sailmaker 42 Marshal
Smith Richard, mill wright 208 Bridge
Smith Robert, brushmaker N Y h Carlton n Myrtle
Smith R H, bookstore and bindery 165 Fulton
Smith Samuel J, seaman 72 Prince
Smith Samuel, 2 Willow
Smith Samuel W, architect Hall's buildings h 180 Bridge
Smith Samuel S, gentleman Fulton c Smith
Smith Stephen W, merchant 42 Prospect
Smith Stephen, rigger 182 Jay
Smith Stephen, rigger 80 Concord
Smith Selah, cartman 237 John
Smith S Alpheus, lime yard foot of Adams h 34 Prince
Smith Sidney W, bookbinder 13 Talman
Smith Thomas, stevedore Plymouth n Pearl
Smith Thomas, marketman Dean n Underhill av
Smith Thomas, cartman 23 Chapel
Smith Thomas B, stereotyper 216 William N Y h 54 Lawrence
Smith Thomas D, stationer 202 Fulton
Smith Waters, surgeon U S N Hospital Flushing av
Smith Wm, grocer 107 Gold
Smith Wm, teacher music 220 Adams
Smith Wm, Wyckoff c Bond
Smith Wm, merchant N Y h 40 Joralemon
Smith Wm, cartman Franklin av n Willoughby
Smith Wm, fruiterer 19 Fulton
Smith Wm, mason Pacific n Powers
Smith Wm, shoemaker 93 Gold
Smith Wm B, boatman 55 Jay
Smith Wm B, printer 35 Myrtle
Smith Wm C, wheelwright 150 High
Smith Wm C, 124 Sands
Smith Wm D, teller L I Bank h 296 Bridge
Smith Wm J, 65 Pineapple
Smith Wm T, painter 80 Stanton
Smith E & A, stairbuilders, Nassau n Hudson av
Smith & Torrey, grocers 107 Gold
Smith & Lowerre attorneys 138 Fulton
Smith Amanda, widow 67 Johnson
Smith Mrs Borcher, 67 Tillary
Smith Catharine, widow 19 State
Smith Elizabeth, widow of Martin 137 Tillary
Smith Abbey, widow 241 John
Smith Elizabeth, widow of Lewis 113 Warren
Smith Miss J, Atlantic n Powers
Smith Laura, widow 197 Gold
Smith Susan H, widow of Phineas W, 189 Bridge
Smith Mrs Ruth, 156 Johnson
Smith Mrs, widow 62 Prince
Smith Mrs Mary, 93 Tillary
Smith Ellen, widow Raymond n Willoughby
Smith Catherine, widow of Jarvis 109 Gold
Smith Sarah, widow 190 Pearl
*Smith David, laborer Crow Hill
*Smith Henry, laborer 130 York
*Smith Mrs Sarah, 101 Nassau
*Smith Thomas, scavenger 148 Gold
*Smith Eliza, washerwoman 21 Talman
*Smith Phebe, widow 225 Bridge
Smyth Richard, vellum maker Tillary n Raymond
Smyth & Mahon, morocco manuf. Division c Tillary
Snape John, shipwright 35 Hudson av
Snats Peter, baker 292 Hudson av
Sneath John W, carpenter 198 Pearl
Sneckner Wm, baker and confectioner 128 Fulton and Fulton c
Snedecor Abraham, marketman 7 James [Clinton]
Snedecor Anthony, ship carpenter 156 York
Snedecor Edward, shipcarpenter 79 York
Snedecor Evert V W, Howard House 40 Main stables 76 Water
Snedecor Gilbert, cartman 71 Hudson av  
Snedeker George paper carrier 191 Gold  
Snedeker Cornelius V, carpenter Dean n Powers  
Snedeker Rem J, dining saloon N Y h 69 Fulton  
Snedeker Stephen B, shoemaker, 150 Myrtle  
Sneden John, wine merchant 48 Pierrepont  
Sneden P W, mason 45 Johnson  
Sneden S W, mason 45 Johnson  
Sneden, Schenck & Co distillers Furman c Joralemon  
Snell George H, carpenter 21 Nassau  
Sniffen Caleb, grocer York c Bridge  
Sniffen John, auctioneer N Y h 216 Adams  
Snoden Mrs R, widow 84 Poplar  
Snodgrass Thomas, carpenter Pacific n Columbia  
Snow Charles G, jeweller rear 143 Fulton h 62 Adams  
Snow L, merchant 53 Remsen  
Snow Patrick, laborer 13 State  
Snowden Joseph, 109 Livingston  
Snyder A M, bowling saloon 148 Carll  
Snyder Jacob, harness maker 2 Franklin Place  
Snyder Peter, grocer 53 Main c Front  
Snyder Peter A, cabinet maker 96 Prospect  
Soleliac Auguste, commissioner N Y h 420 Atlantic  
Soloman John F, mercht N Y h 76 Bridge  
Somers Walter, laborer 23d st Gowanus  
Soper Isaac C, fisherman 17 Henry  
Soper Platt, cartman 104 High  
Soper Wm W, 10 Butler  
Soper Susannah, widow 13 James  
Southard David ship stores Fulton st h 211 Bridge  
Southard David, shoe dealer Main c Fulton  
Southard Wm, oyster saloon 105 Navy  
Southee Matthew, grocer 19 Myrtle c Adams  
Southey John, merchant 56 Livingston  
Southworth H B, machinist 49 Wyckoff  
Southworth James E, grocer N Y h 33 Livingston  
Southworth Velerius merchant Melrose Place Atlantic st  
Soutter J T, merchant N Y h 116 Columbia  
Soye James, grocer Butler n Bond  
Spader J N, 188 Atlantic  
Spader Maria, widow 188 Atlantic  
*Spader Anthony, 21 Hartt’s alley  
Sparkman & Kelsey, oil cloth Clove rd n Pacific  
Sparrow John, shoemaker 245 State  
Sparks Alexander F, grocer Bridge c Sands  
Spatz John F, baker 167 Tillary  
Spaulding Charles, Hamilton av  
Spear Henry, printer, 78 Wall c Pearl N Y, h 89 Willow  
Spear Henry F, physician 65 Pierrepont  
Spear Robert, 88 Willow
Spear Robt Jr, 90 Willow
Spear Samuel, clergyman 3 Warren
Spear WM C, carpenter 183 Water
Speare Calvin, merchant N Y h 3d av c 50th st
Spears Joseph, flagger 26 Green
Speechly Charles, accountant 30 Boerum
Speck David, eating saloon N Y h 19 Front
Speck Francis W, Baltic n Court
Speck F W, grocer Livingston c Hoyt
Speck WM, 39 Butler
Speer John, cooper 103 Washington
Spellman Jesse B, merchant N Y h 141 Hicks
Spellingham Charles, blacksmith Spencer n Myrtle
Spence Henry, merchant 67 Pierrepont
Spence WM, coal merchant Plymouth c Bridge h 189 Front
Spence WM, morocco dresser Smith n Butler
Spencer A G, gold pen maker 20 Wyckoff
Spencer George E, accountant 213 Atlantic
Spencer Henry S, 32 Garden
Spencer I S, D D, 104 Pineapple
Spencer James, stair builder Raymond n Myrtle
Spencer James H, builder 79 Poplar
Spencer J W, flour merchant, 47 Willow
Spencer Robert, saddle tree maker Doughty n Columbia
Spencer WM, coal merchant Plymouth n Bridge h 189 Front
Spencer WM, merchant N Y h 50 Pierrepont
Spencer Margaret, widow 254 Adams
Sperry Daniel, shoemaker 234 Hudson av
Sperry C S, clock dealer 35 Willow
Sperry Henry, watch importer 26 Prospect
Spies Francis R, merchant 31 Johnson
Spies John R, grocer 135 Fulton h 202 Pearl
Spies Agnes, widow of Henry 202 Pearl
Spies Susan, widow of Henry Hudson av n Tillary
Spicer Walter, navy yard h 125 Hudson av
Spinney Capt Joseph, 254 Pearl
Spinola Francis B, harbor master 90 York
Spinola John C, city sealer 21st c 5th av
Spoonford Chas N, merchant N Y h 69 Willow
Spoonjohn, laborer 209 Bridge
Spoonor Abner W, 197 Adams [Fulton h 126 Pierrepont
Spoonor Alden, Pres. Brooklyn Gas Light Co., job printer, 57
Spoonor Alden J, attorney 51 Wall N Y, h 153 Adams
Spoonor A W O, accountant N Y h 41 Front
Spoonor Charles S, jeweller 70 Johnson
Spoonor Henry P, clerk bank of N Y h Washington n Fulton
Sowers John J, myrtle shades 61 Myrtle
Sprague Charles, printer 107 Myrtle
Sprague George, stone cutter 118 Hudson av
Spragne Horace A, clerk Adelphi n Myrtle
Sprague Joseph, gentleman 181 Fulton
Sprague I N, clergyman 240 Bridge
Sprague Thomas W, furrier Franklin c Park av
Sprague Wm E, clerk 181 Fulton
Sprague Miss A, 37 Nassau
Sprall Gabriel, carpenter Catharine alley
Spratt Solomon W, grocer 31 Hudson av
Spring Marcus, merchant N Y h State n Powers
Spring Wm, laborer 191 Pearl
Springstan Jefferson, trunk maker, 116 Hudson av
Sprowl Edward B, physician 75 Adams
Squire Charles, merchant 108 Joralemon
Squire Orasmus, physician Myrtle n Franklin av
Squire Samuel, engineer 27th st n 3d av
*Squires Jacob, laborer 102 Prospect
Staats B E, merchant N Y h 276 Jay
Stabler J, milkman Franklin n Flushing av
Stacey George, merchant N Y h 73 Columbia
Stackpole Wm, gentleman 114 Sands
Stafford John D, 253 Gold
Stafford Lathrop, merchant 61 Joralemon
Stafford Patrick, laborer 1 Hall’s buildings Furman st
Stagg Aaron, butcher 71 Concord
Stagg David, carpenter Willoughby c Navy
Stagg John, carpenter 240 Hudson av
Stagg Joseph, merchant 22 Pine N Y h 52 Willoughby
Stagg Wm, tailor Clove road n railroad
Stagg Clara, widow 88 Lawrence
St. Amant Daniel, importer of wine 5 Cheever Place
Stanbury John, marketman 196 High
Stanbury J B, daguerrian 43 Fulton
Standliff Wm, ropemaker Kent n Myrtle
Stanford David, gentleman 168 Henry
Stanford George, miller Gowanus lane n Old Bridge
Stansby George, tailor 89 Tillary
Stanley George, package express 76 Lawrence
Stanley George H, 14 Plymouth
Stanley Cecelia, widow 23 Lawrence
Stanley Mrs Sarah, tailoress 76 Lawrence
Stangman John, segar maker 76 Prince
Stansbury Charles T, bookkeeper 387 Atlantic
Stansbury Lorenzo, carpenter 221 Jay
Stansbury Robert M, physician 89 Henry
Statenburgh Wm, 58 Baltic
Stanton Amos P, gentleman Monroe place n Pierrepont
Stanton Charles, merchant N Y h Clinton n Degrav
Stanton E C, com. merchant N Y h Clinton n Baltic
Stanton P V R, attorney and counsellor 3 Front h 12 Fulton
Stanton S B merchant Sidney Place n State
Staples James, com. merchant N Y h 4 Willow place  
Staples Robert, dry goods 53 Atlantic  
Starkwater Wm R, Franklin n Myrtle  
Starr Chandler, merchant N Y h 6 Garden  
Starr Henry, merchant 3 Pine N Y h Atlantic n Boerum  
Starr H B, merchant N Y h 237 Hicks  
Starr John, dry goods 53 Willoughby  
Starr John, painter 10 Stanton’s buildings Fulton st  
Starr Richard, type founder 279 Gold  
Starr Wm H, merchant N Y h 206 Washington  
Staley George, sail maker 66 Carlton  
Stalley Harvey, porter 130 Adams  
States Alex, toll gate Valley Grove  
Staylor Anthony, marketman 162 Johnson  
Stearn Edward, lighterman 97 Water  
Stearn Joseph K, 204 Atlantic  
Stearn Thomas G, 68 State  
Stebbins Asa, architect Atlantic c Henry h Smith c Butler  
Stebbins D M, merchant 59 Broadway N Y, h 68 Pacific  
Stebbins George H, teacher Franklin c Park av  
Stebbins Wm, 21 Douglas  
*Stebbins Peter, laborer Weeksville n railroad  
Stedman Chas J, merchant 37 Livingston  
Steel John, screw bolt maker Pacific n Vanderbilt av  
Steele James, importer N Y h Clinton n Johnson  
Steele Joseph, carpet weaver 69 Main  
Steele Robert T, merchant N Y h Clinton n Warren  
Steele Wm, brushmaker 244 Adams  
Steers Christian, grocer Clove rd n Crow hill  
Steinworth Mrs A, grocer Bedford av c De Kalb  
Stelle John, clerk 112 Smith  
Stelle Oliver, Flatbush road n Old Post rd  
Stephens B, cabinet maker 135 Atlantic  
Stephens Daniel S, 70 Orange  
Stephens James, cabinet maker Court n Dean  
Stephens John Jr, 70 Orange  
Stephenson Wm, proprietor lyceum house 178 Washington c of  
Stephenson Mrs, 28 Johnson  
Sterling G W, grocer N Y 120 Columbia  
Sterling Sherman H, merchant 162 Water N Y, h 235 Fulton  
Stevens Alfred G, Sec’y Bn Ins Co, 43 Fulton h 59 Johnson  
Stevens Calvin, merchant N Y h Howland’s cottages Pacific n  
Steyhens Charles K, cork manufac. 67 Middagh [Columbia  
Stevens Edgar W, druggist 77 Sands c Jay  
Stevens George, gold pen maker 169 Sands  
Stevens George printer Hudson n Fulton av  
Stevens Henry, seamen Little n Plymouth  
Stevens James, broker N Y, h 1 Willoughby  
Stevens John E, tailor 254 Fulton  
Stevens Nathan, 4 Butler  
Stevens Samuel, bookkeeper 166 Prospect
Stevens Wm, ship carpenter 29 Main
Stevenson Chas, crockery store Myrtle n Hudson av
Stevenson G W, mason Fleet n Bolivar
Stevenson Henry, dry goods 244 Fulton
Stevenson James H, plasterer 34 Boerum
Stevenson H C, tobacconist 11 Columbia
Stevenson Lewis, clerk Myrtle n Hudson av
Stevenson Wm, bookkeeper 111 Myrtle
Stewart Alexander, tallow chandler 102 High
Stewart Charles D, blacksmith Flatbush rd n the turnpike
Stewart David, baker 242 Hudson av
Stewart Dugald, 14 Atlantic
Stewart James, laborer Adelphi n Myrtle
Stewart James, tin roofer 179 Concord
Stewart James, machinist 186 Water
Stewart John, rope maker Kent n Flushing av
Stewart John, 104 Willoughby
Stewart John, laborer 112 Hudson av
Stewart John, laborer 1 Jay
Stewart John C, grocer 25 Columbia
Stewart J B, 36 Sands
Stewart Joshua, milkman Franklin n Park av
Stewart S B, carpet store 148 Fulton h 90 Washington
Stewart Mathew W, butcher 173 Bridge h 104 Willoughby
Stewart Thomas, laborer 29 Chapel
Stewart Wm, 194 Front
Stewart & Co, carpet store 148 Fulton
Stewart Jane, widow 1 Bridge
Stewart Maria, widow of Alexander 169 Nassau
Stewart Mary, widow 109 Sands
Stewart Magdalen, widow 46 Myrtle
Stewart Mary, widow 24 Chapel
Stewart Mrs S B, 26 Douglass
St. Felix John R, merchant N Y h 262 Hicks
Stickleley John, laborer 53 Front
Stidolph D W, bookbinder 160 Furman
Stiles Sarah, dress maker Stanton n Willoughby
Stiles Apollos, 160 Nassau
Stiles Isaiah, confectioner 195 Fulton
St. James, sisters of charity, 161 Jay
St. John B B, merchant tailor N Y h 15 High
St. John Hiram E, clerk Gold n Willoughby
Still Benj W, coxswain 169 Jay
Still J W, tailor 9 High
Still Samuel, laborer Stanton n Tillary
Stillman Wm M, gents furnishing store N Y h 109 Pearl
Stillwell B M, attorney 48 Fulton
Stillwell George W, iron railing 38 Fulton h 105 Prospect
Stillwell George, grocer Flatbush rd n line
Stillwell John, city marshal 161 Pearl
Stillwell John, cartman Hampden n Jamaica rd
Stillwell J B, tailor 29 Hicks
Stillwell Samuel S, tailor Fulton c Front h 118 York
Stillwell Sylvanus B, merchant N Y h 73 Henry
Stillwell & Hewlett, grocers 277 Fulton
Stillwell & Whiting, tailors 43 Fulton c Front
Stimers Abraham, blacksmith Gold c Nassau
Stimus Thomas L, undertaker 314 Atlantic
Stinemetts Wm H, tailor N Y h Howland's cottages Pacific n
Stocking Ferdinand, carpenter 25 Degraw [Warren
Stockwell Henry, hatter 100 Plymouth
Stoddard G W, grocer Court n Sackett
Stoddard & Dix, grocers Court c Sackett
Stoddard Charles, shipmaster 81 State
Stoddart James, lime dealer 102 Prince
Stoddard John, machinist 85 Gold
Stoddard Robert, cartman Gold c Concord
Stoddard Hepsibah, widow 55 Gold
Stoddart John S. city surveyor 1 Front h 20 Johnson
Stoddart E R, attorney 1 Front 20 Johnson
Stoddart George, cartman 46 Hudson av
Stoddart Eleanor, widow 369 Hudson av
Steffany Henry, shoemaker 101 Sands
Stokes Charles, shoemaker 316 Atlantic
Stokes James, merchant N Y h Union n Columbia
Stokes James, hair dresser 213 Fulton
Stone Aaron, real estate agent 106 Willoughby
Stone John J, clergyman Harrison c Clinton
Stone Samuel S, merchant N Y h 128 Henry
Stone Thomas, shipmaster 37 Hudson av
Stone Wm H, book-keeper 73 Main
Stone Walter J, tailor Myrtle c Canton
Stooke Thomas S, Brooklyn shades McKenny c Poplar
Stoothoff Abraham, commission merchant 8 Water
Stoothoff Abraham, cartman 221 Gold
Stoothoff Cornelius, cartman Kent n Myrtle
Stoothoff Cornelius, carpenter 3 Green
Stoothoff Cornelius mason Adelphi n Myrtle
Stoothoff Gilbert B, clerk 86 Prince
Stoothoff John, marketman Dean c Smith
Stoothoff John, farmer Crow Hill n Clove road
Stoothoff Wm, laborer 150 Johnson
Stoothoff Mrs W, Bedford av
Stora Peter, laborer Tillary n Prince
Storrer Aaron, ship carpenter 123 Prospect
Storm Abraham, farmer Clove road near railroad
Storm George, Atlantic n Court
Storm John, city marshal 202 Jay
Storm L E, Court n Butler
Stortts James, hair dresser 108 Pineapple
Storts Tobias, blacksmith 74 Jay
Storrs R S, clergyman 35 Livingston
Story Robert R, saddle & harness maker 25 Fulton h 208 Washington
Story Rowland, grocer 118 Fulton
Story E W, widow 63 Henry
Stothard George, silk shirt manufacturer N Y h Washington n
Stothers James, engineer 188 Water
*Stoughtenburgh Henry, porter 4 Fair
Stoughton Edward W, attorney 70 Wall N Y h Court n Warren
Stout Benjamin, carpenter 18th st n 3d av
Stout Josiah, grocer 22 Hicks
Stout Paul stage proprietor 3d av n 16th st
Stout Thomas, leather dealer N Y h 62 High
Stout Wm, builder 47 Butler
Stout Wm H, jeweller 44 Myrtle
Stovell Adam, Clason n Myrtle
Stow Alfred, physician Cumberland n Myrtle
Stow Henry F, banker 54 Wall N Y h 116 Sands
Stowe Wm, 91 Livingston
Strang Horace, inspector hacks and cabs 109 Myrtle
Stranahan James S T, 8 Wall h Henry n Degraw
Stratton Ebenezer, auctioneer 220 Bridge
Stratton Benjamin F, grocer 139 Atlantic
Stratton Hezekiah N, dentist 139 Atlantic
Stratton John B, baker & confectioner 137 & 139 Atlantic
Stratton Thomas, mason 24 Livingston
Strant Jacob, cartman 175 York
Stearns Jacob, seaman 69 Prospect
Streeter Peter, ropemaker 198 Myrtle
STREET COMMISSIONERS OFFICE Cranberry st, after 1st
Stremmins George, clerk 124 Sands
Strickland Elijah blacksmith 64 Stanton
Stringer Michael, laborer 119 Hudson av
*Stringer Mrs Mary, laundress 111 Navy
Stringham Albert, grocer Adams c Fulton h 4 Boerum
Stringham Samuel C, stair builder 15 Prince
Stringham Samuel C, carpenter 202 Bridge
Stringham Si'as H, U S N 211 Henry
Stringham Wm, watchman 202 Bridge
Strong C A, inventor 145 Adams
Strong Charles A book-keeper 12 Joralemon
Strong Ishmael, painter 162 Concord
Strong Nathaniel, piano forte tuner & teacher 184 Fulton
Strong Robert, cashier city bank N Y h 215 Atlantic
Stroue John, glue maker Clason n Myrtle
Strube Henry, Clinton n Dr Stones church
Struller Louis, J4 Columbia
Strybing Henry, surveyor Washington n Fulton av
Stryker Bourdett, builder & chief engineer fire dep 200 Jay
Stryker Cornelius, flour merchant 70 Livingston
Stryker Dominicus J, merchant N Y h 90 Schermerhorn
Stryker John S, butcher 114 Jay
STRYKER FRANCIS B, mayor of the city office 1 & 2 city
Stryker Jacob, lumber dealer 105 Johnson hall h 185 Adams
Stryker Ann, widow Flatbush rd n the line
Stuart Alexander, shipmaster 155 Sands
Stuart David, navy yard h Spencer n Willoughby
Stuart John C, milkman Packers buildings Furman st
Stuart John H, laborer 59 Carlton av
Stuart S B, 26 Douglas
Stuart Thomas, clerk Packers buildings Furman st
Stuart Thomas G, gentleman 267 Bridge
Stubenrduck John, tavern Sanford n Myrtle
Stubze G A, furrier 149 York
Studley Warren, express 143 High
Studwell A, merchant N Y h 1 Middag
Studwell Augustus, lumber merch't 111 Prospect
Studwell Henry, ferryman 23 South Baltic
Studwell John J, lumber merch't foot of Bridge n 40 Prospect
Stuffle Philip, Clason n Myrtle
Sturges Ebenezer, mason 166 Johnson
Sturges Eleazer M, mason 252 Gold
Sturges John, watchman 6 Water
Sturges Mrs, widow boarding house 89 Orange
Sturnwald Robert, fancy box maker 96 Gold
Styles George T, press tool maker 191 Nassau
Such James, 70 Harrison
Sullivan Joseph, powder flask maker 14 Plymouth
Sugden Benj, dyer 199 High
Sullard Benj, embosser 20 Myrtle
Sullivan James, cider vault 13 Water N Y h 17 Willoughby
Sullivan John, silk fringe maker Water c Pearl
Sullivan John, ropemaker Vanderbiff n Park av
Sullivan John, segar dealer 134 & 139 Fulton
Sullivan Michael, porter Pearl n Water
Sullivan Michael, coachman Pacific n Hoyt
Sullivan Philip, Baltic n Hoyt
Sullivan Richard, fruiterer Main c Water
Sullivan Thomas, mason Baltic n Court
Sullivan Mary, widow 117 High
Sullivan Miss, dress maker McKenny c Doughty
Summit Andrew, laborer 21 State
Sunderland Charles, shipcarpenter Spencer n Park av
SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, poor Kings co 95 Cranberry
Surrey John, laborer Hudson av n Boilvar
SURROGATE’S OFFICE, Andrew B Hodges City Hall
Susap Mrs, dressmaker 114 York
Suter John H, harnessmaker 106 Gold
Sutherland Alexander, copyist 192 Pearl
Sutphen Jane, widow 80 Orange
Sutton A E, millinery 129 Fulton
Sutton Edmond, dry goods 98 Main
Sutton George, tavern Prospect hill
Sutton George T, grocer 77 Fulton h 75 Middagh
Sutton John A, glass blower 21 Hudson av
Sutton Stephen, grocer 71 Fulton h 20 Prospect
Sutton, Weeks & Co, grocers Hudson av c Myrtle
Sutton, Weeks & Young, grocers 77 Fulton
Suydam Daniel, lamplighter Graham n Flushing av
Suydam J, Schenck, grocer 33 Fulton
Suydam Minne, mason 169 Bridge
Swador Selah, mason 21st st c 3d av
Swain Elizabeth, teacher 126 Sands
Swalm Dr S J, 104 Myrtle
Swalm Wm, butter dealer Stanton n Willoughby
Swan Jacob, laborer 94 Sands
Swan M, chandler rail road n Clove road
Swan Mary, widow 136 Nassau
Swaney Miles, cracker baker 74 Nassau
Swanson George, upholsterer 51 Stanton
Swaunton John, clerk 145 Myrtle
Swart Peter, laborer Crow hill n Clove road
Swern Christopher J, cooper 56 1/2 Hudson av
Sweeney Peter, stage driver Flushing n Franklin av
Sweeney Aleck, Baltic n Hoyt
Sweeney Daniel, laborer 19 Adams
Sweeney Dennis, boatman Columbia c Congress
Sweeney Edward, laborer 288 Plymouth
Sweeney George, 2d ward hotel Pearl c York
Sweeney James, carpenter Howards alley Main st ferry
Sweeny John, 123 Smith
Sweeny John, Columbia hotel Atlantic c Columbia
Sweeney John, tailor 16 Plymouth
Sweeney Patrick, pedlar 183 York
Sweeney Peter, stage driver Franklin n Flushing
Sweeney Philip, laborer 219 Front
Sweeney Bridget, widow of Patrick 71 Main
Sweeney Catharine widow confectioner 54 Baltic
Sweeney Catharine, widow of Thomas 6 Franklin place
Sweeney Margeret, widow of Patrick 217 Bridge
Sweeney Mrs, widow Kent n Myrtle
Sweet Gilbert, 20 Hicks
Sweet John R, bone setter 57 Fulton
Sweet Thomas, mason Atlantic c Bond
Sweet William, baker 182 Nassau
Sweet Eliza, milliner & dressmaker Atlantic c Bond
Sweetzer Joseph E, dry goods 87 State
Sweirtsable Adua, carpet weaver 163 1/2 Gold
Swertcope John, deputy sheriff 50 Fulton h 87 Livingston
Swetson Samuel, broker 184 Henry
Sweezy Mathew, carpenter 73 Prince
Swift Asa F, shipmaster 86 Prospect
Swift Henry, merchant N Y h Remsen c Hicks
Swift James, cooper 208 Prospect
Swift John, laborer
Swift Orrin, merchant N Y h 71 Sands
Swift Samuel, merchant N Y h Henry c Pacific
Swift Stephen L, Atlantic c Court
Swift Wm, physician city hospital h Hudson c Lafayette
Switzer Henry, carpenter Pacific n Powers
Switzer John H, Schermerhorn c Powers
Sylvester F Baltic n Court
Sylvester Lyman S, portrait painter 23 Myrtle

Taber George, ferryman 27 Douglass
Taber Henry C, builder 196 Front
Taber Henry T, real estate agent Front c Gold
Taber Wm, carpenter 9th av c 17th st
Tabbeskee Mrs, widow Bath road Gowanus
Toff Oliver, pilot 177 Prospect
Toft James H, drug broker 120 Johnson
Taggart George W, merchant N Y h 78 Bridge
Tainer Terence, laborer 75 Hudson av
Talbot A, shipping merchant N Y h 106 Willow
Talmadge Hiram, measurer 12 Talman
Talmage David, rice broker 93 Wall N Y h 79 Butler
Talmage Thomas, gentleman Clinton n State
Talmage Thomas G 249 Hicks
Talman Daniel, merchant 37 Nassau
Talman Harman druggist 82 Clinton
Talman J T, 28 Butler
Talman Wm M, Harrison c Chever place
Taminy Wm, carpenter Parmentiers garden
Tandy Wm H, shoemaker 19th st c 3d av
Taney Henry, carpenter Washington av n Jamaica rd
Tankard Wm, U S M Division n Park av
Tanner John, seaman 123 High
Tappan Arthur, merchant N Y h Remsen n Clinton
Tappan Jackson, carpenter 12 Carll
Tappan Jeremiah P, 250 Henry
Tappan Lewis, merchant N Y h 68 Pierrepont
Tarendalla Peter T, baker 96 Prospect
Tarpy Cecelia, widow of John, 127 Tillary
Tasker W, merchant N Y h 3 Colonnade row Columbia st
Tasney Anthony, laborer Carlton n Park av
Tassie John, mason 145 Fulton
Totham C B, lead pipe maker N Y h 4 Willow
Taws Wm, engineer 12 Talman
Taylor Alfred, painter 97 High
Taylor Anderson, hat glazier 68 Pineapple
Taylor Charles J, fur merchant N Y h Joralemon c Garden
Taylor Daniel M, machinist 83 Pineapple
Taylor David, ferryman 263 Marshall
Taylor D Austin, merchant N Y h 84 Orange
Taylor Edward, mason Prospect hill
Taylor Edward G, bookbinder 268 Hudson av
Taylor E S, fur merchant N Y h 18 Columbia
Taylor E E L, clergyman 102 Joralemon
Taylor Fitch, hatter Bedford n Park av
Taylor Frederick, iron founder 99 Gold
Taylor F N, 7 Baltic
Taylor Gad, merchant N Y h 55 Willow
Taylor George, Myrtle c Franklin av
Taylor Henry, attorney & counsellor 327 Fulton
Taylor Isaac, ferryman 259 Marshall
Taylor J, cruckery merchant 16 Liberty
Taylor James, gardener Myrtle n Graham
Taylor Jeremiah L, 76 Willow
Taylor John, gardener 74 Orange
Taylor John, book stand 175 Jay
Taylor John A, 76 Joralemon
Taylor Joseph, machinist 115 Nassau
Taylor Lewis, agent 63 Fulton h Clark n Willow
Taylor Major, gentleman 182 Henry
Taylor Mr, 37 Atlantic
Taylor Peter G, merchant 214 Pearl N Y & alderman 4th ward h 52 Sands
Taylor P L, watchmaker & jeweller 97 Fulton
Taylor Robert, butcher Flushing av n U S N hospital
Taylor Stewart J, stone cutter Pearl c Water
Taylor S P, professor of music Bridge n Fulton av
Taylor Thomas, baker 249 Adams
Taylor Thomas, pipemaker Peck slip rd
Taylor Thomas, builder 265 Washington
Taylor Wm, laborer 12 Water
Taylor Wm, cartman 172 Prospect
Taylor Wm, iron founder 15 Adams
Taylor Wm, carpenter 269 Pearl
Taylor Wm, moulder 85 Gold
Taylor Wm C, cartman 5 Hudson av
Taylor Caroline, dressmaker 249 Adams
Taylor Sarah, Graham n Myrtle
Teahen John, laborer Walworth n Flushing av
Teale Thomas P, editor Municipal register & Kings county
[Manual 20 Cumberland n Park av

Teare Daniel, shoemaker 35 James
Tearney James, engineer r 118 Front
Tearney John, grocer Navy n Myrtle
Tearney Joseph, laborer Parmentiers garden
Teasdale John, tavern 9 Boerum
Tedney John, carpenter Atlantic c Court
Tedlia Wm, clerk 20 Hudson av
Teeble Andrew, ship carpenter Spencer n Myrtle
Teeden Kyren, Amity n Columbia
Teevan James, carpenter Washington n Bedford av
Tell Francis A, printer 70 Middagh
Tell Mrs, 70 Middagh
Teller Isaac, hatter 49 Prince
Telleck Mrs Maria, 104 High
Temegnio Bartholomew 4 Wyckoff
Temple John, stone cutter 184 York
Temple Thomas, Bedford n Fulton av
Tempest Thomas, broker 114 Johnson
Tennant John T, carpenter Navy n Lafayette
Terrain G B, confectioner 159 Smith
Terry John G, morroco dresser Raymond n Tillary
Terry J T, merchant N Y h 59 Willow
Terry Samuel, assessor 3d ward 100 Middagh
Terry Samuel K, carpenter 250 Gold
Terry Scudder H, milkman 85 Orange
Terwilliger James, carpenter 97 Orange
Thackery John W, carpenter 87 Orange
Thatcher George L, assessor 2d ward 43: Fulton h Franklin
Thatcher Frederick, shipmaster 218 Bridge
Thatcher Daly, widow 102 High
Thayer Charles W, bookeeper 85 Tillary
Thayer Amas, hatter 85 Tillary
Thayer George, clerk 85 Tillary
Thayer Ebenezer, merchant 6 Wall N Y h 4 Baltic
Thayer T B, clergyman 9 Willoughby
Thayer Stephen H, attorney State n Henry
Theall Elisha, druggist 50 Hudson av
Thiernen John, bootmaker Flushing n Kent av.
Thomas David, bookseller Crow hill n Clove rd.
Thomas David, stone cutter Fleet n Hudson av
Thomas Edward, laborer 74 Stanton
Thomas Henry, Schermerhorn n Hoyt
Thomas Ira, carpenter Lafayette n Navy
Thomas John, 55 Atlantic
Thomas John, carpenter Kent n Flushing av
Thomas John M, carpenter Clason n Myrtle
Thomas J W, 239 State
Thomas Joseph D, ship carpenter 113 Sands
Thomas John, tavern 77 Prospect c Jay
Thomas Luke, merchant N Y h 185 Henry
Thomas M B, merchant N Y h 40 Sydney place
Thomas Potter, J, lumber merch't Forman n State h 35 Willey
Thomas Michael, laborer Canton n Myrtle
Thomas Robert, gardener 3d av n 50th st
Thomas Thomas, saw filer 163 Pearl
Thomas W, shipmaster 58 Doughty
Thomas Wm H, carpenter 86 Livingston
Thomas Wm H, carpenter 281 Gold
Thomas Wm J, furniture store 81 Fulton
Thomas J, cabinet maker 50 Fulton h 81倾向于
Thomas Wm, shoemaker 316 Atlantic
*Thomas Jane, widow of James 153 Hudson av
*Thomas Susan, washerwoman 31 Green
Thompson Alfred, confectioner 20 Clinton
Thompson David, porter 79 Tillary
Thompson Elias, carpenter 55 Prince
Thompson Evans E, mason 265 Adams
Thompson Francis, Bergen n Hoyt
Thompson George, laborer Lafayette n Navy
Thompson George C, merch't N Y h Boerum c Pacific
Thompson Henry, carpenter Navy n Lafayette
Thompson Horace, merch't Stanton n Willoughby
Thompson James, sawyer Fleets alley n York st
Thompson James, silversmith 3 York
Thompson James, laborer 179 Tillary
Thompson John, merchant N Y h 163 Gold
Thompson John, laborer 52 Adams
Thompson John, rigger 194 High
Thompson Joseph, cap manuf 179 Water N Y h 38 Jay
Thompson Joseph B, shipmaster 59 Sands c Pearl
Thompson Mathew, clerk 76 Front
Thompson Patrick, cartman 28 State
Thompson Robt B, stove dealer 115 & 117 Beckman N Y h 261
Thompson Samuel com merch't N Y h 105 Willoughby [Bridge
Thompson Thomas, artist 18 Clinton
Thompson Vernon, teacher 64 Lawrence
Thompson Wm, porter 179 Tillary
Thompson Wm, engraver Vanderbilt n Jamaica av
Thompson Wm R, clerk Clinton n Baltic
Thompson & Everitt, coal merch'ts Columbia c Doughty
Thompson A, widow 31 State c Columbia
Thompson Mrs, widow 173 Myrtle
Thompson Diana, washerwoman 98 Stewart
Thompson Lydia, 27 James
Thompson Mary: widow Boerum n Atlantic
*Thompson Enos, segar maker Bedford n DeKalb
*Thompson Diana, Union lane
*Thompson Henry C. whitewasher Hicks c Middagh
Thomson Charles H, 7 Vine
Thomson M, straw hat presser 54½ Sands
Thomson Wm A, 7 Vine
Thomson Wm, 7 Vine
*Thomson Henry, coachman 25 Myrtle
*Thorn Nelson, well digger rear 73 Washington
Thorburn Joseph T, tinsmith 18th st n 3d av
Thorn John, city marshall 114 Gold
Thorn John, r 105 Gold
Thorne Charles, shipcarpenter Howards alley n Main st ferry
Thorne George, merchant 115 Hicks
Thorne George A, 43 Sands
Thorne George P, freight master 217 Adams
Thorne James, U S barge office N Y h 70 Baltic
Thorne John, merch’t 45 Sands
Thorne J S, physician 43 Sands
Thorne John W, 89 Henry
Thorne Richard V W, storage 43 Sands
Thorne R V W jr, Brooklyn b’k h 43 Sands
Thorne R V W & Son, hay presser & store houses Furman n
Thorne Wm E, bookkeeper 120 State
[Everitt
Thorne Wm, baker 21 Atlantic
Thorne Mrs, 80 State
Thornehill Abraham, shipcarpenter 97½ Gold
Thornehill Wm W, cartman 37 Butler
Thornton Absalom, builder 33 Talman
Thornton A W, druggist 114 York
Thornton Edward, jeweller rail road n Clove rd
Thornton John W, 141 York h 161 Bridge
Thornton John, carpenter 26 Cumberland
Thornton Joshua, gold pen maker 24 Talman
Thornton Robert, weaver 114 York
Thornton Samuel, weaver 114 York
Thorpe Edward, hatter Clason n Myrtle
Thorpe Wm, hardware Washington n Fulton av
Thurman George, 52 Baltic
Thurston George H, coal merch’t Atlantic n Boerum
Thurston Nathaniel, life ins 56 Wall N Y h 36 Butler
Throckmorton John D, trunkmaker Flushing n Clinton
Tibbals Halsey, Fulton n Washington av
Tibbetts Hall J, shipmaster Clinton n Fulton av
Tice Henry, distiller 40 Stanton
Tice Wm R, jeweller 351 Atlantic
Ticknor John, painter 95 Front
Ticknor John, paper hanger 11 Hicks
Tickner Adam T, Manhattan b’k N Y h 277 Jay
Tickner Frederick, print cutter, Division n Park av
Tickner Wm, painter Tillary e Division
Tiencken Diedrick, grocer 9 Lawrence
Tiencken Diedrick, candy maker, 135 Nassau
Tiencken Henry, grocer Nassau e Bridge
Tiencken & Co, grocers Prospect e Adams
Tiencken & Co, grocers Myrtle e Bridge
Tierman Peter, umbrella maker 11 State
Tierney Sack, laborer 18th st n 3d av
Tiffany Henry, carpenter Myrtle n Raymond
Tiffany Samuel S, gentleman Clinton n Fulton av
Tigney Thomas, blacksmith, Columbia n Fulton h 128 Myrtle
Tilby Esther, widow Carlton n Park av
Tillinghast Chas, Court n Degraw
Tilley Robert, fisherman Vine e Columbia
*Tillman Joseph, whitewasher 225 Hudson av
*Tillman Wm, Weeksville n Crow hill
Tilton David, marketman Kent n Park av
Tilyou Vincent, shipmaster Adelphi n Myrtle
Timbrell W W, merchant 72 Baltic
Timmons Wm, shipmaster Columbia c Congress
Tindall Thomas, painter 207 Front
Tiner James, grocer York c Washington
Tinker Capt, 22 Butler
Tinkney A, shoemaker 3d av n 21st st
Tinney Chas, cartman Boerum n Bergen
Tinworth Chas, grocer 139 Prospect c Charles
Tisdale Wm S, merchant 225 Hicks
Titus Ansel, crockery store 129 Fulton
Titus Edward H, printer Pacific n Powers
Titus Henry, butcher 29 Johnson
Titus Jacob S, cartman 10 Columbia
Titus James butcher 129 Sands
Titus S B, Degraw n Henry
Titus Theodore, butcher 112 Sands
Titus Thomas W, weigher 23 Front
Titus Mrs, widow Portland st n the railroad
Titus Martha, 128 Prospect
Tobin John, Baltic n Hoyt
Tobin Thomas, laborer Amity n Columbia
Toby E M, clerk Packer's buildings Furman st
Todd Richard J, auctioneer and notary public 88 Fulton h 83
Todd James, shoe store 52 Hudson av
[Poplar]
Tollee John, gardener Flatbush rd n Catharine st
Toland John, baker 41 Henry
Tolford Joshua, farmer Flatbush rd n the toll gate
Tombs of the Martyrs [see Municipal Register.]
Tombs Andrew J F, weigher 117 Sands
Tombs Andrew W, printer 30 Fulton h N Y
Tombs Henry, stone cutter 98 Front
Tompkins Elisha, grocer 64 Schermerhorn
Tompkins Tillinghast, painter 47 Hicks
Tompkins C O, jeweller 87 Hicks
Tompkins Thomas, carpenter 84 Bridge
Tompkins & Bunce grocers Fulton c Nassau
*Tomps Anderson, laborer Weeksville n Crow hill
*Tompson Michael, Sen, whitewasher Graham n Myrtle
*Tompson Michael, Jr, whitewasher Graham n Myrtle
Tomsey Alexander, Liberty Shades, Liberty street op Sprague
Toner James, carpenter 197 Gold
[Place]
Tooker Gideon 8 Lawrence
Toome John, teacher 66 Nassau
Toomey Jeremiah, Harris n Columbia
Toors John, stone cutter Hudson av n Concord
Toot Wm, store keeper 13 Garrison
Topping Wm, merchant 39 Wm N Y, h 186 Atlantic
Torbett Margaret, widow Sands c Bridge
Torrence Wm, cutter 30 Baltic
Torry Richard, mason Dean n Powers
Torrison John, carpenter 185 Bridge
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Torpey Dominick, morocco dresser 18th st Gowanus
Tormey Charles, grocer 107 Gold
Tower Julius, com. merchant N Y h 17 Wyckoff
Towers James, gardener Washington n Fulton av
Towers Peter, tailor Pearl n Water
Towers Wm, stevedore 73 Prospect
Townley George E, sash and blind maker Adelphi n Myrtle
Townley Joseph, mason De Kalb n Myrtle
Townley Wm, cartman Atlantic n Clason
Towner Egbert, Hicks n Degraw
Towner & Fairman, lumber merchants Hamilton av
Towns & Hendrickson, leather store Fulton n the Feryy h 267
Townsend Daniel, whitewasher 97 High [Washington
Townsend George, merchant N Y, h 8 Remsen
Townsend Isaac, laborer 98 Stewart
Townsend John P, merchant 34 Livingston
Townsend Samuel, clerk, Harrison c Chever place
Townsend Silvanus, Harrison c Chever place
Townsend Elizabeth, Harrison c Chever place
Townsend Levina, teacher 11 Front
Townsend Ruth, Harrison c Chever place
*Townsend Hannah 149 Tillary
Touier John, carpenter 3 Linden Row
Tout John W, 291 Atlantic
Toye Wm, com. merchant N Y, h 95 Livingston
Tracy Christopher, Grand n Myrtle av
Tracy George H, 18 Degraw
Tracy James, laborer 11 Oxford
Tracy James, laborer 136 Water'
Tracy John, Smith n Atlantic
Trady Walter, fisherman r 187 Concord
Train Charles W, pilot 34 Hudson av
Trainor John, laborer 78 Jay
Trainor John, grocer 9 Jay n Plymouth
Tranah Ann, dress maker 161 York
Trappel John, Butcher 73 Sands
Trappel Michael, storage, Furman n Fulton h 66 Hicks
Trappel Michael, Jr, 129 Pearl
Trask Alanson, shoe dealer 90 State n Clinton
Travers John, cartman Lafayette n Navy
Travers John, laborer 155 Furman
Travers Patrick, cartman Graham n Myrtle
Traynor Edward, porter r 120 Front
Treadwell F C, Jr, Clinton av n Fulton
Treadwell George, laborer 102 Sands
Treadwell Joseph C, 398 Atlantic
Treadwell John, gentleman 30 Front
Treadwell Anne, widow of James 69 Nassau
*Treadwell Lewis, 187 Pearl
Trehon Joseph C, painter Turnpike n Flatbush rd
Trembly Daniel, attorney 3 Front h Clason c Hickory
Trew George, scourer 125 Prospect
Trimble Peter, laborer 284 Hudson av
Tristram Robert, shoemaker, 57 Sands
Trippe James, druggist 90 Clinton
Triquet Edward G, accountant, Navý n De Kalb
Troasarttosh John, Franklin av n Willoughby
Trodon Thomas, laborer 13 Harper’s Court
Troll Wm, bookbinder Gold n Willoughby
Troope Wm, carpenter 3 Bridge
Trotter Jonathan, morocco factory 51 Stanton h 39
Trow John F, publisher 33 Ann st N Y h Oxford n Fulton
Trow Ann, widow of Ephraim 63 Lawrence
Trowbridge Edwin L, 64 Harrison
Trowbridge Timothy, merchant N Y h Gowanus n Old bridge
Treusdell A F, merchant N Y h 35 Prince
Truesdell Thomas, cotton broker 74 Wall N Y h 113 Johnson
Truile L N, bookbinder 105 Bridge
Truman James, gold beater 45 James
Trumbell Thomas, Bergen c Smith
Trumbell C B, Schermerhorn n Smith
Trumbull Sarah, fancy store 187 Fulton
Trumbull Mrs, 219 Fulton
Tryon Daniel, rubber manufacturer 204 Pearl
Tuck Henry, cloth painter, Turnpike n Flatbush rd
Tryon C, 15 Johnson
Tucker Burr, merchant N Y 207 State
Tucker Charles, mason 3d av n 27th st Gowanus
Tucker Edward S, bookbinder 20 Sackett
Tucker Farnham Z, ship master Smith n Pacific
Tucker Jo-eph, ship master 79 Lawrence
Tucker Nathaniel, cartman 70 Livingston
Tucker Richard S, merchant 70 South st N Y h 1st st c 5th av
Tucker Thatcher, merchant 73 Clark
Tucker & Cooper’s rope walks East Brooklyn
Tucker Mrs, fancy dry goods 186 Fulton
Tuckerman Edward, com merchant 278 Pearl
Tuff’s Lucien, merchant 84 Pineapple
Tuff’s Joseph, merchant 84 Pineapple
Tuit Wm, 315 Henry
Tulley John, laborer r 106 Gold
Turnberel Francis, seaman 159 Smith
Tumbull Wm, laborer 259 John
Tummel Augustus, upholsterer 187 Water
Turnstall Pharaoh, pipe maker 39 Hudson
Turnstall & Holleley, pipe makers 39 Hudson
Turnbull Mrs, 219 Fulton
Turner A R, merchant tailor 64 Fulton
Turner Charles C, shipmaster 35 Hicks
Turner James, tallow chandler Hudson c Tillary
Turner John, machinist 207 Front
Turner John, carpenter Boerum n Dean
Turner Peter, gun carriage maker 12 Hudson
Turner Samuel H, 181 Water
Turner Wm H, clerk 143 High
Turner Wm, boatman Stuart n York
Turner Mrs Jane, 41 Sands
Turringten Henry, engineer 252 Marshall
Tuthill Daniel, marketman 21 st n 4th av
Tuthill Isaiah carpenter Gold c Willoughby
Tuthill James H contractor 124 Nassau
Tuthill Joseph, carpenter 91 Fulton
Tuthill Samuel B, marketman 128 Bridge
Tuthill Wm H, stair builder r 187 Concord
Tuthill Deborah 14 College Place
Tway Louis W, grocer Myrtle c Raymond
Tyler Edward, carpenter 123 Hudson av
Tyler Henry, shoemaker 190 Pearl
Tyler John, Warren c Columbia
Tyler John A, carpenter 3 Nutria alley
Tyson John, carpenter Myrtle n Steuben
Tyson Pratt, 5th av Gowanus
Tyson Robert, carpenter 37 Carlton
Tyson Wm, laborer Myrtle n Steuben
Tyson Mrs, widow of Matthew Myrtle n Stuben

U
Udall Samuel, grocer 109 High
Udall Wm M, ship chandler 11 Water h 131 Hudson av
Uffordale Charles, butcher Front n Jay
Umbcr Theodore, clerk 26 Prospect
Unellias Wm, Smith n Pacific
Underhill Alexander, farmer Bedford av c Park
Underhill Avon, milkman Lott’s lane
Underhill Adonijah, 22 Prospect
Underhill Clarkson dairy keeper Bedford c Park av
Underhill Elias merchant N Y h 49 Sands
Underhill Henry S, drygoods dealer 93 Fulton h 75 Middagh
Underhill J B, 8 Myrtle [Fulton h Red Hook lane
Underhill J E, insurance ag’t and floor cloth manufacturer 40
Underhill Jacob, accountant 74 Pineapple
Underhill Joseph, cartman 18 Chapel
Underhill Peter S, shoemaker N Y h 52 Hicks
Underhill Stephen, sec’ry mutual ins co 42 Fulton h 84 Cran-
Underhill Timothy, laborer 71 Washington
Underwood John A, merchant 252 Henry
Unkharl Edward, merchant N Y h 118 Hicks
Upjohn Richard, architect N Y h Clifton c Baltic
Upsham John, hardware merchant N Y h 187 Atlantic
Urish John, morocco dresser Lafayette n Navy st
Urpan Casper cabinet maker Fulton n Clark
Urquhart Walter, sea captain 68 Atlantic
Usher John,porter 113 Tallary
V
Vaax Thomas, cartman Butler n Bond
Vache Napoleon C, portrait painter 111 Gold
Vail Edward, dry goods 238 Fulton
Vail Edward, dry goods 20 Myrtle
Vail Henry F, Bank of Commerce N Y h 263 Bridge
Vail Israel 20 Myrtle
Vail Joseph W, Clinton n Harrison
Vail Wm, confectioner 133 Myrtle h 77 Prince
Valentine Abraham, butcher 273 Adams
Valentine Brewster, grocer 29 Fulton
Valentine Ezra blacksmith 14 Carll
Valentine George, carpenter 114 Prince
Valentine George, painter 179 Myrtle
Valentine Jacob C, 114 Prince
Valentine, John butcher 280 Pearl
Valentine Oliver, 161 Concord
Valentine Peter, carpenter 38 Prince
Valentine Samuel, engraver 142 Bridge
Valentine Thomas, Adams' express N Y h 153 High
Valentine & Bergen, grocers 29 Fulton
Valentine Catherine C, 151 Fulton
Valentine Jane, widow of Peter 251 John
Valentine Mrs, 148 Adams
Valentine Mrs, widow Wallabout road c Clinton av
Vallant M, Court n Pacific
Vallee Lewis, foundry man 95 Water
Vanderbilt John jr, attorney 3 Front h Flatbush
Vanderbilt John, farmer Flatbush
Vanderbilt Jeremiah, farmer Flatbush!
Vanderbilt Mrs Sarah, widow Flatbush
Vanderhoof Thomas H, postman 147 Nassau
Vanderhoof Wm J, watchmaker 112 Fulton
Vanderhoof Eliza, boarding house 39 Front
Vanderipe Mathias, mason 183 Bridge
Vanderveer A, physician Gold b Willoughby & Fulton
Vanderveer Cornelius, laborer 180 Myrtle
Vanderveer Dominicus, laborer alley b Gold & Green
Vanderveer George, laborer 55 Talman
Vanderveer Henry, 86 Orange
Vanderveer James, ferryman 193 Pearl
Vanderveer Jerome, rope maker 105 Pearl
Vanderveer Peter, cartman Navy n Willoughby
Vanderveer Mrs Jane 86 Orange
Vandervelt John, laborer Carll n Willoughby
Vandervoort Benjamin E, tea store 23½ Myrtle
Vandervoort F O, grocer Tillary c Pearl
Vandrhlee Henry, milkman Kent n Flushing
Vandian Henry, 22 Livingston
Vansteinburgh Julius, laborer 213 Myrtle
Vardy James, tailor Pacific b Court & Boerum
Varick James L, merchant 100 Front N Y h 58 Pacific
Varin Victor hat presser 15 Nassau
Varish Joseph, baker Washington n Tillary
Varnum Asa, U S watchman 35 Carlton
Vaughan James, U S watchman 26 Cumberland
Vaughan Richard, 18 Willow Place
Vaughan Jane, fancy store 55 Atlantic
Veley Bartholomy, broom maker Bergen n Prospect Hill
Veilsor Benjamin, cartman Clason n De Kalb
Venner Henry, rigger 242 John
Verbright Samuel, brushmaker 170 York
Verplanck Crane & Co Atlantic Dock
Vernon Thomas japanner 201 Pearl
Vernon Thomas, merchant 90 John N Y h 30 Myrtle
Vesford Joseph, broom maker Crow Hill n Clove road
Veyrassett, C S, 134 Pearl
Vethake Dr John W, Navy n Fulton av
Verplank S, steam elevator Atlantic Dock
Victor Theodore, 68 Remsen
Victor Frederick, merchant 95 William N Y h 18 Pacific
Vieherson William, pilot 124 Hudson av
Vieth Andrew, grocer 101 Jay
Vigo Joseph, painter 73 Hudson av
Vilade C, hair importer Kent n Flushing
Vincent Frank, 36 Garden
Vincent George, laborer Myrtle n Stuben
Vincent Thomas, laborer 72 Prince
Vinchell Ellert C, musician 62 Front
Vinning George J, tinman 104 Fulton h 37 Prospect
Vinnen Henry, sailmaker 242 John
Vinton Francis clergyman Court n Livingston
Visford Joseph, broom maker Crow Hill n Clove road
Vit Ferdinand, lithographer 164 Atlantic
Vogel John, engineer Flushing av n Franklin
Vogle Conrad, shoemaker 53½ Atlantic
Voght Charles, printer 61 Concord
Vogt Kelean, Emerald Hotel 3 Atlantic
Vogt Henry, printer 83 Pineapple
Voice Wm, candy store 55 Prince
Volchner Mrs C E, widow of Henry baker Fulton c Middagh
Vollmer John A, baker Prospect n Fulton
Voorhees Garret 121 High
Voorhees John, real estate agent 73 Hudson
Voorhees John G, clerk 121 High
Voorhees Jeremiah, attorney &c 45 Fulton h 26 Nassau
Voorhees Matthew R, clerk 177 Bridge
Voorhees Peter, carpenter 21 Lawrence
Voorhees Peter, butcher Myrtle c Carlton
Voorhees Victor, clerk Dean n Powers
Voorhees W & P, lime yard Co'umbia c Amity
Voris Vansinderin fancy store 193 Fulton
Voris Mrs, fancy dry goods 193 Fulton
Vought Henry, boot and shoe maker 117 Hudson av
Vredenburg John, grain inspector N Y, h 333 Atlantic
Vredenburg W D, 257 State
Vreeland W M, carpenter Smith n Wyckoff
Freeman Mariner, 60 Hudson av
Vroan Michael D, 2 Boardman Place Court st
Vunck Samuel, Mt Prospect Hotel Flatbush road
Vynk Catherine, widow Franklin n De Kalb

Van Allen Stephen, ropemaker Clason n Flushing
Van Anden Isaac, publisher Brooklyn Eagle 30 Fulton h 148
Van Anden Miss, dress and cloak maker 187 Fulton [Hicks
Van Antwerp J E, auctioneer 38 Wall N Y h 277 Bridge
Van Antwerp Lewis merchant 12 Pine N Y h 366 Atlantic
Van Arsdale Joseph M, painter 77 Prospect
Van Buren C, druggist 121 Myrtle h 43 Tillary
Van Buren E K, Park av n Bedford av
Van Buren Moses, physician 56 Sands
Van Buren Thomas carpenter 144 York
Van Brunt Adriance, farmer 4th av c 10th st Gowanus
Van Brunt Benson, carpenter 141 Myrtle
Van Brunt Cornelius Pacific n Hoyt
Van Brunt George, boarding house & stage proprietor 23 Fulton
Van Brunt John, carpenter 30 Stanton
Van Brunt John A, gardener 37th st c 3d av
Van Brunt Nicholas, attorney 1 Front
Van Brunt Nicholas R, coal dealer Myrtle n Bridge h Fulton
Van Brunt Rulif, stair builder 30 Stanton [n Bridge
Van Brunt Tunis, proprietor Henry st stages Powers n State
Van Brunt Wm B, undertaker 133 Atlantic
Van Cleef Cornelius, Jamaica road n Flatbush Turnpike
Van Cleef John, fancy dry goods 99 Fulton
Van Cleef Rulef, ferryman Court n Joralemon
Van Cleef Mrs, 80 Orange st
Van Clugh Nicholas, milkman Hudson n Tillary
Van Cott C, dry goods 155 Sands c Gold
Van Cott Gabriel, coffee & spice mills 48 Fulton h 42 York
Van Cott Joshua M, attorney 51 Wall N Y h 12 Wyckoff
Van Cott Reuben, Franklin n Park av
Van Cott Thos G, coffee and spice dealer 36 Talman
Van Deveer Peter, shoemaker 278 Adams
Van Deventer Lafayette, clerk 12 Prince
Van Duyne Cornelius, 112 Atlantic h Pacific Court
Van Duyne D, carpenter 70 Bridge
Van Duyne John jr, ferryman Fulton av op Bridge
Van Duyne John, sen, ferryman Fulton av op Bridge
Van Duyne James, butcher 70 Bridge
Van Duyne Peter J, butcher 70 Bridge
Van Dyke Francis, mustard manufac. 23 Johnson
Van Dyke, James, inspector of lamps, wells and pumps Clin-
Van Dyke, Mrs Mahaley, 112 Concord [ton n Fulton av
Van Heusen Graham, carpenter 110 Prospet
Van Horn Henry, sash maker Kent n Myrtle
Van Keuren A S, congress hall 215 Fulton
Van Keuren Mrs S, widow Lafayette n Navy
Van Kleek L L, Sidney place n Hampden
Van Kleek Chas A, merchant N Y, h 233 Washington
Van Lew Wm, grate and fender maker 32 Green lane
Van Mater Garret, painter 143 Carroll
Van Mater John, carpenter 48 Tillary
Van Mater Deborah widow 284 Adams
Van Ness Abraham, carpenter 142 High
Van Ness Ezra, mason 298 Gold
Van Ness John, 205 Pearl
Van Ness John, school 191 Washington
Van Ness Ivy H, physician 144 York
Van Nostrand Aaron, grocer Jamaica Turnpike n Bedford depot
Van Nostrand Charles, shipmaster 158 Front
Van Nostrand Daniel, cabinet maker 187 Gold
Van Nostrand Edwin, gentleman 43 Fulton
Van Nostrand Isaac, cartman Kent n Flushing
Van Nostrand John J, 295 Henry
Van Nostrand James, 293 Henry
Van Nostrand John, gardener 17th st 9th av
Van Nostrand John jr, mason 4th av c 23rd st
Van Nostrand Losee, Fulton ferry h 77 Poplar
Van Nostrand Elizabeth, 44 Stanton
Van Nostrand Elizabeth, widow 30 Front
Van Nostrand Sarah, widow of Abm boarding house 81 Henry
Van Orden Andrew, railroad house 4 Atlantic
Van Orden Henry S, accountant 172 Johnson
Van Pelt Abraham, physician 194 Fulton
Van Pelt Edward, waterman 174 Gold
Van Pelt Henry, 16th st n 3d av
Van Pelt Henry jr, gardener 3d av Gowanns
Van Pelt John, fisherman 16th st Gowanus
Van Pelt John, Brooklyn Garden 346 Fulton
Van Pelt Wm H, sailmaker 25 Chapel
Van Pelt Winant, fisherman 27th st c 3d av
Van Pelt Tunis, marketman 50th st, n 3d av
Van Riper Mrs M, 256 Gold
Van Riper John carpenter 1 McKenny st
Van Rook Cornelius, ship joiner 272 Pearl
Van Saun Ewout, stair builder, 29 South Baltic
Van Sciver Hannah, widow of David M, 90 Pearl
Van Siclen Charles W, shingle shaver 167 Hudson av
Van Siclen Ferdinand, cartman 96 Gold
Van Siclen Wm, pattern maker 161 York
Van Sheen John H, grocer Vanderbilt c Pacific
Van Steinberg Julius, 213 Myrtle
Van Tassel Jacob, cooper 98 High
Van Tassel Nicholas, blacksmith Hampden st n the Turnpike
Van Tassel Ellen, widow 87 Orange
Van Velsor Phebe, milliner 34 South Baltic
Van Vliet Wm, carpenter 96 Prince
Van Voast W D, mason 86 Fulton
Van Voast W B, builder 10½ Fulton
Van Voorhees Benjamin, butcher J Stanton
Van Voorhees Daniel, Sheriff 50 Fulton h jail Raymond st
Van Voorhees John, deputy sheriff, jail Raymond st
Van Voorhees John, 38 Carlton av
Van Voorhees P. C, butcher Myrtle n Carlton
Van Voorhees Richard, sail maker 105 Willoughby
Van Voorhees Wm, mason 281 Adams
Van Voorhees Maria, widow Franklin n Myrtle
Van Wagenen Gerrit G, 122 Columbia
Van Wagner David H, boatman 68 Lawrence
Van Wagner Henry W, boatman 148 High
Van Winkle George, oil cloth maker Papermaker's Garden
Van Winkle J H, clerk Lafayette n Hudson av
Van Winkle Wm, painter 70 Tillary
Van Winkle John, ship carpenter 48 Carlton av
Van Wyck & Barker, grocers Atlantic n Fulton
Van Zandt James T, druggist Tillary c Adams h 119 Myrtle

Waddy George A, cartman 373 Hudson
Waddy Robert W, shoe store 3d av c 23d st
Wade Benjamin O, bookbinder 112 Willoughby
Wade Edward C, Powers n Fulton
Wade George, hair dresser 47 Cranberry
Wade Leonard, banker N Y, h 14 Degraw
Wade T A, physician 252 Fulton
Wade Wm W, livery stables 101 Atlantic
Wadsworth Charles D, painter 203 Bridge
Wadsworth George B, painter 203 Bridge
Wadsworth Romeo, Hicks n Sackett
Wadsworth Wm R, merchant Hicks n Sackett
Wadsworth & Wells, storage 14 Atlantic Dock
Wagner George, merchant N Y h 234 Atlantic
Wainwright John W, shipmaster 253 Fulton
Wainwright Wm, boat and shoe store 120 Fulton
Wake George H, sailmaker 69 Hudson
Wakelin Wm, printer 217 Fulton
Wakelin Isabella, widow 82 Livingston
Walch Louis co m, merchant N Y, h State n Bond
Walch Mrs C, 36 State
Walden Thomas, railroad n Clove road
Walden Lewis, gardener Nostrand n De Kalb
Waldon Henry, paint mills 13 Water
Waldron Benjamin, baker 41 Carlton av
Waldron Charles, store keeper, Jamaica turnpike n railroad
Waldron Henry, white lead manufacturer 22 Willow
Waldron James R, custom house N Y, h 52 Tillary
Waldron Mrs Hannah, 55 Myrtle
Walker H, U S N, 70 Willoughby
Walker Adam, white lead works h 183 Tillary
Walker Edward, butcher Court n Dean
Walker Ferdinand, clerk 104 Fulton
Walker F, shoe store N Y h 56 Hicks
Walker John, 16 Columbia
Walker John, farmer Kent n Myrtle
Walker John, grocer N Y, h Court c Bergen
Walker John F, blacksmith 168 Johnson
Walker Levin, city mills h 120 Tillary
Walker Thomas, grocer 175 Hudson av
Walker W, bookbinder 154 Furman
Walker W's, laborer Navy n Myrtle
Wallace Archibald, ropemaker Kent n Park av
Wallace Charles C, cartman Hunter st n Willoughby
Wallace George, Dean n Hoyt
Wallace Henry, Navy n Fulton
Wallace James, chemist 88 Prince
Wallace James P, grocer N Y, h 111 State
Wallace James T, express 6 Furman st Cottage row
Wallace John P, physician 226 Henry
Wallace John W, patent medicines 29 Furman
Wallace Mathew, hair dresser 211 Bridge
Wallace Mathew T, merchant N Y h 236 Washington
Wallace Samuel, dry. goods N Y h Franklin n Myrtle
Wallace Catharine, cook 115 Navy
Wallace Ellen, teacher 173 Sands
*Wallace James, porter 31 Chapel
Wallen Joseph, laborer Howards alley
Waller Alfred, Smith n Livingston
Waller Arthur, ornamental gilder 32 Front
Wallen Samuel, artist, 6 City Hall Place N Y, h 71 High
Wallin Samuel, Prospect Hill
Wallin Wm, sexton Henry n Harrison
Walling Benj B, farmer Gowanus lane
Walling O, carpenter 18th st Gowanus
Walling Wm H, cabinet maker Fleet c Lafayette
Wallis Alfred, cartman Flushing n Kent av
Walsh Patrick, laborer Court c Atlantic
Walshaw John, tailor 164 Johnson
Walter Frederick, fancy store 37 State
Walter Elwood, 79 Orange
Walters Benjamin A, 88 Smith
Walters Samuel, builder 25 Talman
Walters James, coachmaker Henry c Poplar
Walters O H, carpenter 36 Fulton
Walters Thomas P, Brooklyn Lyceum, Washington n Con-
Walters Tobias, coach maker 24 Henry
Walters Patrick, tavern 42 Main
Walters William, painter 190 Nassau
Walters Wm B, mason Atlantic c Hoyt
Walters J & T, coachmakers 92 Poplar
Walton Henry A, hotel 70 Adams
Walton W, merchant N Y, h 74 Adams
Walton Mrs, widow of Aaron S, railroad n Clove road
Walz Ernest L, clergyman 31 Prince
Wand Isaac H, milkman Gowanus lane
Wandle John, ship chandler Clinton n Myrtle
Waner Mrs, widow Washington n Myrtle
Ward Barney, laborer Hudson av c Tillary
Ward Bartholomew, grocer Atlantic c Bond
Ward Edward C, U S N, Adelphi n Park av
Ward E C, professor of mathematics 193 Gold
Ward Frederick C, seaman 298 Gold
Ward Hugh print store York n Main
Ward Israel, furrier 179 Adams
Ward John P, grocer 202 Front
Ward John, painter 27th st n 3d av
Ward Lawrence, Baltic n Hoyt
Ward John B H, pilot 89 Washington
Ward Matthew, tailor 36 Hicks
Ward Owen, laborer 194 Sands
Ward Patrick, oil cloth painter 49 Hudson av
Ward Patrick, laborer Prince n Tillary
Ward Philip, tavern 202 Myrtle
Ward Terence J, bookbinder 121 York
Ward Thomas, cooper 184 Water
Ward Stephen H, boatswain 192 Jay
Ward Michael, oil cloth painter Clove rd n rail road
Ward Thomas, laborer 55 Stanton
Ward Wm S, bootmaker Baltic n Smith
Ward Elizabeth, widow of Cartwright 228 Gold
Ward Miss E A, dressmaker Baltic n Smith
Wardell Charles, broker N Y h 295 Bridge
Wardell Christopher, boat builder 200 Adams
Wardell Samuel, stage driver Clason n Flushing av
Wardenburgh John D, grocer Myrtle c Kent av
Wardwell Benj F, merchant & alderman 3d ward Henry c
Ware John M, pump maker 39 Livingston
*Ware Charles B, silver plater Smith c Baltic
Ware Richard, carpenter 12 Columbia
Warell George W, Clinton n Warren
Waring Henry, 239 Fulton
Waring H P, merchant N Y h 68 Willow
Waring N F, attorney 50 Fulton h 4 Colonade row Columbia
*Waring Samuel, laborer 56 Stanton
Warington John, glass merchant 63 Hicks
Warner Alexander, willow & wooden ware 142 Myrtle
Warner Elias, clerk Joralemon n Clinton
Warner George E, mechanics b’k N Y h Washington av n Ja-
Warner Henry, math. instr. maker 67 Baltic
Warner Henry, laborer 173 York
Warner John, baker 312 Atlantic
Warner John F, ropemaker Gowanus lane c Bridge rd
Warner Ozias, clockmaker 146 York
Warner Mrs J W, Gold n Willoughby
Warren Almon F, gold pen maker 132 York
Warren Bernard A, gold pen maker 128 York
Warren John D, merchant N Y h 123 Henry
Warren Wm, grocer 28 Chapel
Warrell Catharine, tavern 107 Sands
Warton John J, mason 86 Livingston
Warriner W P, merchant Sydney place n the church
Warsop Andrew, white smith 218 Gold
Washburn A H, merchant tailor N Y h Dean n Powers
Washburn Isaac, seaman r 263 John
Washburn Wm H, carpenter 147 Jay
*Washington John, clothier 6 Fair
*Washington John J, tailor & scourer 8 Clinton
Wasson Magaret, widow Adams n Front
WATCH HOUSES [see municipal register]
Waterbury Wm, clerk Myrtle c Kent
Waterhouse C C, lumber dealer Baltic c Columbia h 84 De-
Waterman Warren, merch’t N Y h Garden n State [graw
Waterman Wm, 86 State
Waters Hugh, blacksmith Cripplebush rd n Myrtle
Waters James, boot & shoe store 255 Fulton
Waters John, sear maker 3d av n Bridge rd
Waters S C, ferryman 284 Adams
Watkeys Edwin, 24 Bergen
Watkins Edward, shipmaster 111 Nassau
Watkins Isaac, merchant 172 Adams
Watkins Isaac, merchant 50 Broad N Y h 145 Pearl
Watkins Mrs, widow of Philip 3d au n 16th st
Watkinson Wm W, bookkeeper 73 Prince
Watlington Benj, shipmaster 30 South Baltic
Watrous Elias B, 113 Livingston
Watson David, shoemaker 18 Lawrence [place]
Watson James, C tailor 118 Broadway N Y h 14 Tompkins
Watson James H, lumber merch’t foot of Baltic h 221 Henry
Watson James, stereotyper Raymond n Myrtle
Watson James L, hardware 80 Myrtle
Watson Jesse, boarding house 532 Hamilton av
Watson Loring, merchant N Y h 2 Clark
Watson Thomas, painter 79 Concord
Watson Wm H, painter 92 Middagh
Watson Thomas, Schermerhorn n Bond
Watson Sarah A, widow Portland n rail road
Watson Margaret, widow 80 Concord
Watson Mrs Margaret, 182 Jay
*Watson Wm, whitewasher Hudson av c Tillary
*Watson John, whitewasher Jackson c Tillary
Watts Edward P, teacher of languages 141 Carll
Watts Fredrick clerk 3 Green
Watts James C, reporter Gold n Willoughby
Watt S C, liquor store 84 Fulton
Watts Amelia, widow of Henry 181 Gold
Watts Maria, widow 128 Pearl
Wave Richard J, mason 1 Franklin av
Way Joseph C, cooper Smith n Pacific
Way Samuel N, carpenter 19 Lawrence
Way Thomas E, carpenter 60 Concord
Way Walter S, shipcarpenter 142 Carll
Weathers Mrs, widow 90 Middagh
Weaver Benj H, cooper 183 Water
Weaver George, sash & blind maker 149 Carll
Weaver Henry, baker 142 Nassau
Weaver James, sash & blind maker 105 Nassau
Weaver Mary, widow 151 Johnson
Webb Charles H, Dean n Powers
Webb E R, printers furnishing house 18 Dutch c Fulton N Y
Webb Frank, cartman 47 Butler
Webb Franklin, stair caser 11 Lawrence
Webb Garrit S, city marshall 147 Carll
Webb John, carpenter 195 Bridge,
Webb John jr, merchant 71 Johnson
Webb Joseph, glass blower 321 Fulton
Webb Moses, clerk Smith c Butler
Webb Wm, paper carrier 26 Carlton
Webb Wm, caulk 56 Carlton
Webb Wm T, clerk 262 Jay
Webb Robert M, ship carpenter 27 Carlton
Webb Ann,*tavern 206 Atlantic
Webb Letitia, widow of Robert 4 Little
Webber John, stonecutter 19 Myrtle
Webber John N, marble yard Atlantic h Boerum c Smith
Webber Thomas, stonecutter 4 Boerum
Webster David P, broker 34 Furman
Webster Edward P, druggist Baltic c Clinton h 42 Strong place
Webster Hosea, merch't N Y h 119 Henry
Webster W C, music teacher Adams c York
Webster & Northup, druggists Baltic c Clinton
Webster Mrs, 78 Pineapple
Weed Horatio, clerk 11½ Nassau
Weed Maltbie, merch't N Y h 2 Blake's buildings
Weed Silas J, carpenter 188 Sands
Weeks Alfred, cartman Nostrand n DeKalb
Weeks Benjamin, physician 72 Carlton
Weeks Charles, 23 South Baltic
Weeks Edmund, ferryman Cumberland n Myrtle
Weeks Francis, carpenter 209 High
Weeks George, carpenter 54 Hudson av
Weeks Jacob C, 114 Sands
Weeks John, segar dealer 163 Myrtle
Weeks Peter, cartman 28 Boerum
Weeks Joseph S, furniture store 45 Atlantic
Weeks Samuel, coachmaker 160 Nassau
Weeks Stephen, U S Watchman 110 Gold
Weeks J O, clerk 112 Sands
Weeks Willet, grocer 77 Fulton h 40 Johnson
Weeks Wm, grocer 48 Johnson
Weeks & Co, grocers Myrtle c Hudson av
Weeks Caesar, Weeksville n rail road
Weeks James, Weeksville n rail road
Welch Edward T, Schermerhorn n Powers
Welch George, millwright 147 Prospect
Welch James, laborer 269 Hudson av
Welch Thomas, ropemaker 64 Pacific
Welch Thomas, grocer 47 Little
Welch Thomas, 121 Court
Welch Wm H, engraver Cumberland n Myrtle
Welch Elizabeth, thread & needle store 30 Hudson av
Welch Murcella, widow of Richard Hudson av c Tillary
Weld A, grocer N Y h 10 Butler
Welding W, storekeeper 45 Cranberry
Weller Wm, carpenter 213 Bridge
Weller Mrs, milliner 213 Bridge
Wellman Wm, shoemaker 53 Atlantic
Wellman Alice, milliner 53 Atlantic
Wellwood Arthur, candle manuf 145 Tillary h 26 Stanton
Wells Albert, Baltic c Henry
Wells Albert 254 Henry
Wells Albert T, carpenter 141 Carll
Wells Daniel T, cartman Canton n Myrtle
Wells Guy D, wood type-cutter 18 Dutch N Y h 3 Bridge
Wells Jeremiah N, carpenter Park av n Cumberland
Wells John L, carpenter 76 Prince
Wells Joseph, map engraver Myrtle n Carlton
Wells Judson, 5 Linden row Fulton st
Wells Parkes P, physician 88 State
Wells Seth T, carpenter 250 Gold
Wells Wm A, bookbinder 196 Nassau
Wells Wm C, carpenter 269 Gold
Wells Phebe, widow 176 Adam
Wells Rebecca M, widow 76 Stanton
Wells Susan, widow of Richard 77 Hicks
Wells Susan, washerwoman r of 166 York
Welsted Alfred, tailor Washington n Fulton av
Wellsworth J W, bootmaker 122 Johnson
Welsh Francis, laborer 4 Hartts alley
Welsh James, laborer Raymond n Myrtle
Welsh John J, grocer Myrtle c Bridge
Welsh Michael, laborer 77 Concord
Welsh Edward meatshop 195 Pearl
Welsh Hannah, widow 62 Nassau
Welslard John, gilder 23 Fulton
Welsworth Arthur, chandler 26 Stanton
Wendell Mathew, physician 29 Washington
Wentworth Phillip H, merch't N Y h 52 Joralemon
Werner George, trunkmaker 143 Tillary
Werner John J, cabinet maker Henry c Cranberry
Wernam James, sailmaker Schermerhorn n Bond
Wescott James R, merch't tailor N Y h Carlton n Myrtle
Wessels Frederick, hair dresser 79 Fulton & 254 Gold
Wesson Andrew, merchant N Y h 23 Monroe place
Wesson David, merch't N Y h 65 Willow
Wesson John F, hair dresser 79 Fulton
Wesley Gilbert, clerk 123 Prospect
West Aaron L, Daguerrian Squires buildings 70 Atlantic st
West Edward, Clinton n Jamaica av
West Frederick R, 35 Sands
West John, SS Front N Y h 47 Myrtle
West Robt A, ass't ed Com Adv N Y h 92 Willoughby
West Wm, ship carpenter 165 Sands
Westbrooks James, cartman 10 Stanton
Westervelt Harman C, 297 Henry
Westervelt James, cooper 129 Smith
Westfall D, State n Hoyt
Westfall John, merch't N Y h State n Smith
Westover Wm, storekeeper Division n Tillary
Wetherby E, printer 87 Pineapple
Wetherell Charles, cooper 72 Poplar
Wetmore Augustus, 56 Willow
Wetmore David W, merch't N Y h 26 Sands c Washington
Wetmore Edward A, merch't N Y h 350 Atlantic
Wetton Mrs, millinery & fancy store 191 Fulton
Wharton Charles, blacksmith 188 York
Wheaton David, carpenter 65 Carlton
Wheaton James S, wheelwright Myrtle n Raymond
Whelan Daniel, tailor 194 Nassau
Whelan James, confectioner Court n Pacific
Whelan John, grocer 288 Hudson av
Whelan Wm, florist Amity op Clinton
Wheelachan John, laborer Myrtle n Fort Greene
Whellen Wm H, ivory turner 145 Marshall
Wheeler Alonzo, grocer Powers n State
Wheeler Andrew, mason Carlton av c Park
Wheeler A, 72 Pacific
Wheeler A D, shoemaker 3 Joralemon
Wheeler Andrew S, shoe store 70 Atlantic
Wheeler Daniel, grocer Myrtle n Cumberland
Wheeler Horatio, clerk 139 Conoid
Wheeler Josh L, boot & shoe store 123 Atlantic
Wheeler Leonard, dry goods 29 Nassau N Y h 20 Willoughby
Wheeler Samuel B, wheelwright Myrtle n Steuben
Wheeler Stephen C, bookkeeper 18 Bergen
Wheeler Stephen H, bookkeeper 22 Bergen
Wheeler Mrs Theodocia D, widow of R C, 58 Warren
Whelply A C, printer 95 High
Wheelwright G; merch't N Y h 198 Washington
Welford John, jeweller Froat c Washington
Whigley John, bricklayer 135 Nassau
Whipple George, painter 12 Butler
Whipple Richard, builder Sacketts n Hicks
Whitaker Robert, Clove rd n rail rd
White Alexander J M, fur merch't N Y h 163 Washington
White Andrew, laborer 133 Prospect
White Charles, 37 Bond
White Charles, pilot 68 Nassau
White Charles, straw hats 76 Fulton
White David, mason 158 Nassau
White David, stone cutter Garrison n York
White Edward, jeweller 105 Johnson
White Edward D, hardware 120 High
White Edwin, clerk 152 Myrtle
White E L, florist Amity n Court
White Francis, laborer 202 Prospect
White Frederick, tavern 31 James
White George, carpenter 214 Atlantic
White George, builder State c Boerum
White George C, dealer in watches 58 Nassau N Y h 22 Bergen
White George W, 15 Livingston
White Henry, 169 Adams
White Henry, builder 224 Atlantic
White Henry, clerk 32 Sands
White John, builder Gold c Willoughby h Stanton n Willoughby
White John, laborer Doughty n Columbia
White John, boot and shoemaker 148 Myrtle
White John, painter 38 Gold
White J W, baker Hicks c State
White Lyman E, teacher 277 Pearl
White Prentice, sash and blind maker 73 Concord
White Robert, carpenter 3 Lawrence
White Robert, tavern 205 Nassau
White Scudder, grocer Clason av c rail road
White Thomas, laborer 50 Columbia
White Thomas, painter Hudson av n Myrtle
White Thomas, 162 Washington
White Thomas, 22 High
White Thomas B, merchant 114 State
White & Burrill, hardware store 253 Fulton c Johnson
White Mary B, widow, 265 Marshal
White Margaret, widow Kent n Williamsburgh line
White Mrs, widow Fulton n Washington av
White Misses milliners 179 High
*White Richard, laborer Clove road n Crow hill
*White Sampson, clergyman 11 Chapel
Whitfield Wm, turner 88 Smith
Whitehouse Edward, broker 70 Remsen
Whitehouse J O, boot and shoe store 152 Fulton h 61 Nassau
Whitesall Charles, music teacher 6 Willow Place
Whiting F Murray, clerk 148 Sands
Whiting Henry W, broker N Y h Cottage row Duffield st
Whiting John J, shipwright 118 York
Whiting Joseph, U S A 86 Prince
Whiting Robert, lumber man Marshall n Gold
Whiting R M, marine railway foot of Gold h Bridge c Front
Whiting Samuel F, merchant tailor 43 Fulton 118 York
Whiting & Kirk, sash and blind makers 194 Jay
Whitley Joseph, laborer 10 Hart's alley
Whitlock Andrew, cartman 42 Pacific
Whitlock James, mason Franklin n Myrtle av
Whitlock Samuel, ferryman Navy n Lafayette
Whitman Alexander, Sackett n Hicks
Whitman Alexander brushmaker Columbia c Warren
Whitman Walter, carpenter 71 Prince
Whitmore Captain, 126 Livingston
Whitmore John, sand paper maker 169 Concord
Whitney Abijah, tailor 195 Adams
Whitney Alonzo D, carpenter 193 Bridge
Whitney Daniel D, grocer 33 Henry
Whitney Elias B, gilder 48 Front
Whitney Elias J, engraver Cumberland n Myrtle
Whitney Ezra, store keeper N Y h Bridge n Fulton
Whitney James F, Hicks n Sackett
Whitney Jesse J, trunk maker 107 Bridge
Whitney John J, D graw n Henry
Whitney John C, grocer 53 Hicks
Whitney R J, cabinet maker 5 Myrtle av
Whitney S, fisherman 10 Joralemon
Whitney Wm A, merchant tailor 99 1/2 Fulton h 7 Lawrence
Whitney J C & D D, grocers 20 Fulton
Whitting Adam Clason n Myrtle
Whitson David, butcher 32 Hicks
Whitson James P, tavern and stables 10 Hudson av
Whitson Jemima, widow Graham n Myrtle
Whitson Lucinda, widow of Silas Marshall n Hudson av
Whittlesey George W, merchant 122 Hicks
Whittlesey John laborer Myrtle n Division
Whittlesey Samuel, druggist State c Boerum
Whitton Sarah, widow laundress 4 Broome
Whitty John, shoemaker 125 Tillary
Wicket Henry, lamplighter 62 Pacific
Wickham Joseph P, merchant 121 Henry
Wicks Mrs E, tailor 143 Myrtle
Wiederholdt Louis, shipmaster Cripplebush road n Myrtle av
Wiederholdt Elizabeth, widow of Henry L 219 Pearl
Wiggins Edward rail road depot n Atlantic n Clason
Wiggins Jacob shoemaker 101 Washington
Wiggins Isaac, cartman De Kalb n Jamaica
Wiggins John, mason 200 Jay
Wiggins John W, carpenter 8 Myrtle
Wiggins Moses, laborer Myrtle n Division
Wigley J, 205 State
Wilber B S, dry goods 271 Fulton
Wilber & Towe, dry goods 271 Fulton
Wilcox Edwin, Columbia c Degraw
Wild Robert T, straw hat maker 58 Schermerhorn
Wilde James, 18 Exchange Place N Y h 60 Baltic
Wilke & Co, root beer makers Smith c Bergen
Wilder Alfred M, bookseller 31 Fulton
Wilder Benton G, 155 Washington
Wilder Benjamin G, salamander safes N Y h 49 Johnson
Wilder A M & Co, bookstore 139 Atlantic
Wildes Thos, inkstand maker 10 Stanton
Wiley Barney, laborer Raymond n Bolivar
Wiley Wm, carpenter 199 Gold
Wiley Wm, overseer 37 Sackett
Wiley Wm, carpenter 87 Orange
Wiley Richard, laborer Navy n Bolivar
Wilgus James H, merchant 12 Pacific
Wilkes John, fish hook maker Clason n De Kalb
Wilkes J B, stair caser 14 Dean
Wilkes Helen, widow of George 169 Bridge
Wilkie George, 16 1/2 Butler
Wilkens Charles, carpenter Franklin n De Kalb
Wilkens H S, clergyman S Clark
Wilkens-Emuel, carpenter Franklin n De Kalb
Wilkinson Benj F, printer 234 Fulton
Wilkinson Benj T, shingle shaver 23 Talman
Wilkinson Byron, 43 Joralemon
Wilkinson John, turner 18 Plymouth
Wilkinson John P, cooper, Fulton cor Hudson av
Wilkinson Mrs, widow 23 Talman
Willard G L, dry goods 25 Clinton av
Willer Mark, laborer Clover road n railroad
Willet Henry J, clerk 112 Sands
Willett Matthew, printer 54 Hudson av
Willett Matthew, 142 Sands
Willett Mrs M A, dress maker 213 Atlantic
Willets Jacob, soap chandler Clove road Bedford
Wiley S B, physician Court c Amity
Williams Amaziah D, flagger 166 Prospect
Williams Augustus, mason Myrtle n Carlton
Williams Benajah, carpenter 198 Nassau
Williams Charles, Bond n Livingston
Williams Charles, painter Bond n Fulton
Williams Charles C, broker 139 Hicks
Williams Charles F, grocer 81 Johnson
Williams Charles P, grocer N Y, h 77 Pineapple
Williams David, carpenter 67 Hudson
Williams George, mason 147 High
Williams George W, Union st n Hamilton ferry
Williams Gordon, laborer Sands n Hudson av
Williams Isaac P, merchant 67 Henry
Williams James, morocco dresser 66½ Main
Williams James, daguerreotype plate maker 76 Pineapple
Williams John, merchant 10 Hicks
Williams John, Dean n Vanderbilt av
Williams John, upholsterer 87 Fulton
Williams John, tailor 245 Adams
Williams John, coppersmith 48 Hicks
Williams John, 96 Smith
Williams John, laborer Carlton n Flushing av
Williams John, sheet iron manufacturer 168 Jay
Williams John, gardener Cripple Bush road n Bushwick line
Williams John, seaman 188 York
Williams John C, cooper 178 Prospect
Williams John D, dry goods 200 Fulton
Williams John H, carpenter 40 Prince
Williams John H, shipmaster 108 Pearl
Williams J D, furrier 102 Willoughby
Williams Nicholas, seaman 203 Hudson av
Williams Ransom-J, S Pacific
Williams Richard, block and pump maker 35 Depuyster N Y h
Williams Rob't, milkman Jamaica turnpike n railroad [224 Jay
Williams Rufus R, constable 7th Ward Flushing n Kent
Williams Samuel, brush maker 90 Lawrence
Williams Samuel T, merchant Flatbush rd n the line
Williams Stephen, carpenter 153 Prospect
Williams Wm, milkman 11 State
Williams Wm, barkeeper 102 Sands
Williams Wm, shoemaker 8 Hicks
Williams Wm, merchant N Y h Gold n Willoughby
Williams Wm, moulder 76 Stanton
Williams Wm H, Bergen n Boerum
Williams Wm H, physician 3d av n 17th st
Williams Fliza, widow boarding house 42 Prince
Williams Frances Miss, Cottage row Duffield st
Williams Mrs Mary, milliner Columbia n Sackett
Williams Mrs Marsh, 2 Lawrence
Williams Mrs, widow 80 Orange
Williams Cornelius, waiter 206 Jay
Williams Henry, laborer Crow Hill
Williams John, laborer 189 Pearl
Williams John, laborer 6 Stanton
Williams John P, laborer 199 Concord
Williams Joseph, laborer 51 Green
Williams Phillips, laborer 193 Jay
Williams Thomas, laborer Flatbush rd n the line
Williams C, widow 9 Vine
Williams Mrs, 277 Adams
Williamson James, segar maker 51 James
Williamson Joseph, 154 Johnson
Williamson Miles, pedlar Graham n Myrtle
Williamson Wm J, grocer 182 Bridge
Williamson Wm, accountant 80 Orange
Williamson Walter, pound master 3d av c 16th st
Williamson Wm J, grocer 232 Jay
Williamson Ann, widow 282 Atlantic
Williamson Mary, widow 100 Middagh
Williamson Rachael, washerwoman 98 Stewart
Williamson Mrs, widow of David 3d av c 16th st
Willigan Hugh, contractor John n Gold
Willink John A, merchant Flatbush road n the line
Willis E P, plumber 165 Atlantic h 2 Butler
Willis G A, merchant 24 Pine N Y, h 163 Jay
Willis Henry H, Sackett n Hicks
Willis James, tin smith 141 Atlantic h Wyckoff n Smith
Willis James M, teamster Cumberland n Myrtle
Willis John, baker Prospect c Gold
Willis Lawrence W, coach trimmer 13 Hicks
Willis Martin, mayor's messenger h Franklin n De Kalb
Willis Patrick, laborer 107 Tillary
Willis Wm, teamster Cumberland n Myrtle
Willis Mrs, widow Graham n Myrtle
Willoughby Saml A, 40 Willoughby h Fulton c Jay
Wills A T, auctioneer N Y h Sackett n Columbia
Wilmouth George, boatswain U S N 201 High
Wilse Edmund, shade painter 181 Bridge
Wilsey Joseph, blocksmith Cumberland n Myrtle
Wilsher Henry, physician 128 Adams
Wilson Andrew carpenter 59 Pacific
Wilson Benj, house furnisher 126 Myrtle
Wilson Carman, hackman 3d av Gowanus
Wilson Charles, eating house Charles op Talman
Wilson Charles, shipwright Park av n Division
Wilson Charles, painter 90 Prince
Wilson Charles, distiller Skillman c Park av
Wilson Charles M, bar keeper Atlantic c Carroll
Wilson Edward, contractor Hudson av c Tillary
Wilson Edwin, merchant N Y h Washington n Fulton av
Wilson Elijah, tavern Cranberry c Henry
Wilson George, physician & druggist Fulton c Cranberry
Wilson George, silk weaver Parmentier's garden
Wilson George, cartman Bridge rd Gowanus
Wilson George W, mason 316 Atlantic
Wilson Hiram W, engineer 169 Jay
Wilson Homer, tinsmith Stanton n Willoughby
Wilson Horatio, Smith n Douglass
Wilson James, Union st n Hamilton ferry
Wilson James B, looking glass maker 178 Pearl
Wilson John, distiller Bedford n Flushing av
Wilson John, hardware Flushing n Clason
Wilson John, cartman Flatbush av n Powers
Wilson John, laborer 225 Hudson av
Wilson John, cabman Furman n Joralemon
Wilson John, wheelwright 96 Poplar
Wilson Joseph, marble cutter & alderman 8th ward h 21st st
Wilson Michael K, stevedore 87 Pacific [Gowanus]
Wilson Peter, laborer 16 Carll
Wilson Peter W, printer 176 Pearl
Wilson Philip, cartman Bedford n Franklin av
Wilson Richard, laborer Underhill av
Wilson Richard, carpenter 171 Gold
Wilson Robert M, farmer Atlantic n Clason
Wilson Theodore A, oysterman Flushing n Kent av
Wilson Thomas, morocco dresser 21st st Gowanus
Wilson Thomas, mason Pacific n Court
Wilson Wm, blacksmith 53 Jay
Wilson Wm, stone cutter Hudson av n Water
Wilson Wm, shoemaker 241 Gold
Wilson Wm, jobber N Y h 145 Jay
Wilson Wm, carpenter Wyckoff n Smith
Wilson Wm B, merchant 80 Cedar N Y h 272 Jay
Wilson & Brown, flour & feed dealers Court c Dean
Wilson Alice, widow 89 Fulton
Wilson Charlotte, widow fancy store 139 Nassau
Wilson Elizabeth, widow 198 Myrtle
Wilson Mrs Harriet, 352 Atlantic
Wilson Mary, widow 155 Nassau
Wilson Matilda, widow Atlantic n Clason
Wilson Nancy, widow of Joseph 131 Nassau
*Wilson Albert, porter 103 Nassau
*Wilson Edward, waiter 3 Hartt's alley
*Wilson Wm J, teacher 140 Nassau
Wilsworth Alfred, cartman 280 Pearl
Wiley George S, oil cloth manuf 71 Pierrepont
Wiley John S, physician 71 Pierrepont
Wiley George S & Co, oil cloth manuf. Willoughby c Fleet
Winchester Ebenezer publisher 30 Ann N Y h 51 Johnson
Winchester Hosea, botanic store 154 Water
Winchester Jonas, publisher 30 Ann N Y h 274 Jay
Winegroat Andrew, laborer Graham n Myrtle
Wine, John, machinist, Walworth n Flushing av
Windsor, James, gilder, Adelphi n Myrtle
Windsor, Wm, bookbinder, Adelphi n Myrtle
Wingham, Wm G, painter, 22 Columbia
Wingler, C, Sanford n Myrtle
Winklemann, F T, clergyman, Court n State
Winsler, John R, printer, 107 Willoughby
Winslow, David C, attorney, Cranberry c Fulton h 33 Hicks
Winslow, Isaac, merchant, N Y h Howland’s, cottages Atlantic
Winslow, Samuel, porter, 7 Gold [n Henry
Winslow, Theodosius, boarding house, York c Adams
Winslow, M, seaman, 74 York
Winslow, Jane, widow, 102 Willoughby
Winter, Henry R, clerk, 3 Cottage row, Furman st
Winter, James W, Hoyt c Pacific
Winter, P R, grocer, 4 Cottage row, Furman st
Winters, John, tailor, 160 York
Winterburn, Charles, cage maker, 196 Fulton
Wise, Henry, bookseller, 6 Vine
Wise, James L, merchant, 233 Fulton N Y h 46 Johnson
Wise, Joseph, carpenter, Carl n Willoughby
Wise, Wm Jr, watchmaker & jeweller, 79 Fulton
Wizeman, John J, tailor, 57 Fulton
Withers, Henry, 6th ward hotel, h Smith, c Warren
Witte, Henry, dry goods, 16 Stanton’s buildings, Fulton st
Witte, Henry, importer of leeches, Flushing av, c Cripplebush
Witthaus, G H, merchant, Pine st, N Y h 3 Baltic [road
Wolf, Jacob, japanner, 21st st, Gowanus
Wolf, Jacob, cabinet maker, 255 Adams
Wolf, J A, physician, 19 Concord
Wolf, Samuel M, custom house, 105 Warren
Wolsey, Mrs, widow, Washington n Fulton av
Wolven, Samuel, city marshal, 261 Gold
Wood, Alfred M, clerk, 150 Fulton
Wood, Charles, poulterer, 27 Willow
Wood, Charles, painter, 7 Hicks
Wood, Charles W, Baltic n Court
Wood, Ebenezer, tinsmith, 9 High h, Hudson av, n Fulton
Wood, Daniel, marketman, 165 Hudson av
Wood, Edwin N, mason, 108 Willoughby
Wood, George, 192 Atlantic
Wood, George, attorney, 206 Henry
Wood, George, laborer, Little n Plymouth
Wood, George, dental surgeon, 169 Fulton
Wood, H W, clerk, 113 Jay
Wood, Israel, milkman, Kent u, Flushing av
Wood, Jarvis, marketman, 282 Pearl
Wood, John, tailor, 11 Boerum
Wood, Joseph, tanner, Clinton c, Flushing av
Wood, John, U S watchman, 160 York
Wood, John, ship carpenter, 186 Water
Wood John P, milkman Franklin n Myrtle
Wood Jonathan, farmer Bedford av n De Kalb
Wood Joseph, cotton merchant N Y h 187 York
Wood Lawrence, marketman 134 Nassau
Wood Miles, hotel junction Atlantic c Flatbush av
Wood Moses, cartman 158 Johnson
Wood Mott, fruiterer 61 Prospect
Wood M Q, Court c Union
Wood Richard, gentleman Ryerson Place Myrtle c Washing-
Wood Robert, shipjoiner 236 Bridge [ton av
Wood Samuel, mason 138 Carll
Wood Samuel S, bookseller N Y h 93 Columbia
Wood Smith, mason 153 Gold
Wood Stephen, carpenter Montague Hall Court st
Wood Thomas, teamster Park av n Division
Wood Thomas, rigger 3 Hudson av
Wood Win, turner 34 Hudson av
Wood Wm, tailor 290 Adams
Wood Wm, machinist Canton c Myrtle
Wood Wm J, clerk 44 Nassau
Wood Adeline, Sydney Place n Harrison
Wood Mrs, widow of Charles teacher Bedford n Flushing av
Wood Mrs, 142 Myrtle
Wood Phebe, boarding house Willoughby c Prince
*Wood Robert, grain striker Weeksville n the railroad
Woods John, cartman Dikeman n Van Brunt
Woods & Underhill, milkmen Skillman n Park av
Woodhouse M E, confectioner 223 Atlantic
Woodhouse Gilbert C, grocer 44 Nassau
Woodman H, 25 Atlantic
Woodruff A, merchant 143 Columbia
Woodruff James C, 56 Baltic
Woodward Charles, pencil case manuf 146 Jay h 82 Sands
Woodward Edward F, merchant Flatbush road n the line
Woodward John, gardener Joralemon st op City Hall
Woodward J C, 184 Atlantic
Woodward J M, 184 Atlantic
Woodward Thomas, pencil case maker 146 Jay h 84 Sands
Woodward Wm S, hardware 267 Jay
Woodward & Brothers, pencil case makers 146 Jay
Woodworth George, sash & blind maker Atlantic n Pacific h
Woodworth Ruth, teacher 314 Fulton [80 Stanton
Woolley Edward, grocer 120 Tillary
Woolley Isaac N, custom house 2 Butler
Woollincock Matthew, shoemaker 107 Concord
Woolsey Jacob, ship carpenter 150 York
Woolsey John, wine merchant 208 Front N Y h 143 Jay
Woolsey Ellen, widow of Wm, Washington av c Fulton
Woolsey Sarah, widow 18 Prospect
Work Joseph, shoemaker 178 Myrtle
Works Ward, merchant N Y h 140 Hicks
Wormcastle Peter, tavern & Hudson av
Wormman John, mason railroad & Clove road
Wortington Asa, merchant 212 Hicks
Wortington Hiram, clerk 162 Atlantic
Wortington Solomon, 162 Atlantic
Wortman Jacob, blacksmith Market & James
Wertman James, carpenter Raymond & Myrtle
Wortman Thomas, grocer 175 Hudson av
Wren Harriet, widow Dean & Underhill av
Wright Albert D, author 285 Gold
Wright Amasa, merchant 15 Henry
Wright Bernard, Baltic & Hoyt
Wright Chauncey M, apothecary Columbia & Sackett
Wright Christopher, city marshal 367 Hudson av
Wright Daniel, agent and collector 293 Fulton
Wright George, oil and lamp store Fulton & Pineapple
Wright James W, stereotyper 156 Bridge
Wright Job, merchant 18 Front N Y h 318 Atlantic
Wright John, porter, Boerum & Livingston
Wright J, silver chaser 155 Fulton
Wright J J, builder 110 Willoughby
Wright Mott, wheelwright 10 Hudson av
Wright Samuel, wood stapler Division & Myrtle
Wright Stephen, bootmaker 158 Bridge
Wright Stephen, wheelwright 242 Marshall
Wright Thomas, carpenter 11 Atlantic
Wright Thomas, milkman Skillman & Flushing av
Wright Thomas H, painter 62 Concord
Wright T B, 55 Pacific
Wright Wesley, cartman 25 Navy
Wright Wm, hardware 85 Henry
Wright W W, grocer 1 Atlantic
Wright, Wm, carpenter 165 Johnson j
Wright & Co, grocers 1 Atlantic
Wright Ann, 221 Jay
Wright Susan, 62 Tillary
Wright Susan R, widow of James H, 182 York
Wright Henry, whitewasher Grow hill
Wrightington Frederick P, ship carpenter 18 Carlton
Wrinkl Christopher, cartman 5 Harpers Court
Wyber James, painter 17 Harper's Court
Wyckoff Benjamin, blacksmith Navy & Lafayette
Wyckoff Henry S, merchant Court & Wyckoff
Wyckoff James S, merchant Stanton & Willoughby
Wyckoff John, stove store 61 Nassau
Wyckoff J N, merchant N Y h 101 Columbia
Wyckoff J V D, enunciator manuf Myrtle & Classon
Wyckoff Peter, Jr, 3d av & Bridge road
Wyckoff Robert 79 Concord
Wyckoff Van Brunt, physician 3d av & Bridge road
Wyckoff Wm H, 68 Schermerhorn
Wygant  Anning W, clothier  N Y h 136 Hicks
Wyley  n  shoemaker 11 Harper's Court
Wylie Robert, marble cutter  Pacific n Boerum
Wyman Freeman, carpenter  Cumberland n Myrtle
Wyman Luther B, shipping merchant  N Y h 110 Henry
Wyse Martin, carpenter  Carll n Myrtle
Wyncoop Evert, Hamilton av ferry
Wyncoop John E, Hamilton av ferry
Wyvell Ann, widow boarding house 11 High

Y
Yale E R, proprietor Mansion house 121 & 123 Hicks
Yates John, shoemaker 166 Bridge
Yates J G, L I coal yard  Pearl c Prospect h 106 Pearl
Yates J T, painter 267 Washington
Yates Mathew, umbrella maker  Cumberland n Myrtle
Yates Thomas, shipsmith  Plymouth n Jay h 99 Jay
Yellott John J, clerk 143 Sands
Yellott Wm, cotton press 127 Hudson av
Yellowlee Robt, coal dealer  State c Furman h Packers build'gs
Yelverton John P, merchant 14 Harrison
Yeman Robt, mason 61 Concord
Yerks Ab'm grate maker 37 Hudson av
Yerks Isaac, iron railing maker 71 Hudson av
Yerks James, blacksmith  75 Hudson av
Yerks James, cartman 65 Hudson av
Yerks Peter, laborer r 104 Gold
York Joseph, mason  Gold n Tillary j
York Patrick, laborer r 25 Green
Young Alexander, plasterer 147 Jay
Young Abm, engineer  Hudson c Lafayette
Young Daniel T, grocer 37 Cranberry
Young Darius, wool broker 42 Willow place
Young David, printer 119 Court
Young David, Court n Bergen
Young Edward, clerk 68 Lawrence
Young Ezra, dry goods  Bridge c York
Young George, leather dresser 141 Nassau
Young Geo F H, custom house  Smith n Fulton
Young Henry, merchant  N Y h Pierrepont n Hicks
Young Henry S, mason  Washington n Fulton
Young Isaac, John c Broadway  N Y h Atlantic c Powers
Young Jacob, hatter  Kent n Flushing av
Young James, engineer 88 Hudson av
Young James N, cooper 155 Gold
Young John, com merchant 18 Cottage row
Young Joseph W, tailor r 187 Concord
Young Mather, 315 Henry
Young Nathan, Livingston n Smith
Young Philip, shoemaker 145 Carll
Young R, fancy store  Boerum n Dean

11*
Young Robert K., mason 51 Henry
Young Samuel, shoemaker Fulton n Fleet
Young T., tinman 155 Carll
Young Thomas, engineer Plymouth n Hudson av
Young Thomas, laborer 28 Hudson av
Young Wm H, syrup & cordial manuf 116 Hudson
Young Wm, stone cutter 189 Front
Young Mary, confectionary store 112 Jay
Yuley James, plasterer 269 Adams

Z
Zerrequis Julius, clerk 287 Adams
Zindel Leopard, cartman r 104 Gold
Zines A. carpenter Franklin av n DeKalb
Zuill Robert W, lighterman N Y h 75 Main
Zuil Mrs, widow of John O 75 Main
Zuil Mrs Mary, 289 Bridge
Zingley Bernard, laborer Division n Myrtle
Zumstein J H, merchant N Y h 18 Joralemon
Zuntz Phoebe, 91 State.
APENDIX.

A
Arthur John, hackman 15 College place
Avis Wm T, tailor Maiden lane N Y h Stanton n Johnson
Applegate George, butcher 149 Myrtle

Beman & Brothers, tin & metal roofers 63 Atlantic
Benedict Wm C, physician 195 Atlantic
Ball G C, physician 87 Henry

B
Beman & Brothers, tin & metal roofers 63 Atlantic
Benedict Wm C, physician 195 Atlantic
Ball G C, physician 87 Henry

C
Coffin Henry P, hatter 89 Fulton N Y h 65 Johnson
Childs Benj, wood engraver 64 John N Y h 130 Jay
Critteden Alonzo, pres B F Academy Joralemon n Clinton
Cunian Christopher, Boerum n Bergen
Constantine John B A, Hicks n Sackett

D
Delamater B W, Pres L I ins co 41 Fulton h 79 Clark
Dough Miss, boarding house 147 Carll
Draper Wm, butcher 217 Bridge
Danafelser J, shoemaker 13 McKinney

E
Elliott Miss, seamstress 148 High
Ellsworth J W, bootmaker, 122 Johnson
Edwards Alexander, granite cutter, 41 State
Edwards John S, engineer, 44 Hicks
Endioitt & Co, coal yard, Furman c State
Edwards Samuel, cabinet maker, Kent n Myrtle

F
Fleury Victor, shoemaker, N Y h 16 College Place
Foster Miss, dressmaker, 161 York
*Folivar Henry, laborer, 9 Vine
Feeling Owen, boot seller, Vine c Columbia

G
Garligh H, clergyman, 106 Prime
Gale Anthony, seaman, 9 Charles
Gilbert Daniel, pumpmaker, 64 Front
Greames Miss S, dressmaker, 17 State
[Naassau
Goodrich Dr, physician to board of health, 3 City Hall, h 67

H
Harrington John, laborer, 36 Fulton
Haley James, laborer, 7 Plymouth
Hastie Wm S, importer, 68 Baltic
Hathaway Thomas, tailor, 152 h 252 Fulton
Hays Wm H, Spencer n Myrtle
Hoagland John, 113 Jay
Hynes Bernard, laborer, 188 Pearl
Holden John, finisher, 197 Adams
Hart Jacob, carpenter, 170 Pearl
Hilyard Letitia Mrs, 168 Pearl
Hoffman Jacob, carpenter, Van Brunt’s alley
Howard Joseph, merchant, 34 Concord
Hale Richard, printer, 170 Adams
Harrison F H, merchant, 194 Adams
Hebromer Leopold, artificial flower maker, 75 Hicks
Heath John, caulkker, 55 Carlton
Hendrickson Whitney, shoemaker, 37 Carlton
Haskell S S, wire shade maker, 29 Tillary
Hepburn Wm, painter, 29 Tillary
Hutchinson John, india rubber shoemaker, 37 Carlton

J
Jewett W Cornell, com. merchant 101 Wall N Y h Globe Hotel

K
Kimberly David, merchant, 131 Hicks
Kimberly David F, merchant, 131 Hicks
Kimberly Oliver P, merchant, 131 Hicks
King Daniel, carpenter, 242 John

L
Lynde Tilly, 117 Columbia
Lewis Shepherd, mason, 197 Pearl
Lockwood Thos. R, tailor, 67 Tillary
*Lewis Wm H. waiter, 73½ Tillary
Lindsay Andrew, plumber, 214 Jay
Leesan Patrick, blacksmith, 210 Jay

M
Marache Napoleon, teacher of music 11 Clinton
Masury John W, clerk 157 Adams
Maltby Wm, Court c Dean
Maverick John, rigger Little c Marshall
Manwaring Daniel, fisherman N Y h 65 Poplar
Maples Elizabeth, widow Front c Adams
March Thomas, merchant N Y h 63 Prospect c Henry
Merrill George, pilot r 30 Chapel
Moony Thomas, morocco dresser Adams n Water
Murray Margaret widow 159 Plymouth
Maigrot Lewis, grocer Plymouth c Adams
Mortimore Thomas W F, wheelwright 138 Water
Martin Michael, shoemaker Water n Jay
Maloy Mathew, laborer Water n Jay
Morris Wm, cooper 59 Pearl
Murphey Patrick, laborer Pearl n Plymouth
Moran George, laborer John n Pearl
Mathews Wm, tavern Pearl c John
Murdock Eliza, 42 Front

McName Barney, laborer, 93 Tillary
McKenney Michael, laborer, 11 Furman
McKechie T, carpenter, Packers buildings, Furman
McKenney Felix, laborer, Bowan’s block, Furman
McKenney John, laborer, Beach buildings, Furman
McShane John, laborer, Packer’s buildings, Furman
McQuade Terence, grocer, Columbia c Warren
McMillan Robert, physician, Bridge c Tillary
McCabe Mrs, widow, 72 Poplar
McCoon Mrs, widow, 65 Middagh
McCoon Israel, coachman, 89 Middagh
McGowan, hostler, 91 Middagh
McWhegan Christopher, laborer, Little n Plymouth
McCormick Barney, 83 Livingston
McCarty Patrick, Livingston n Bond
McGlyn Francis, Livingston n Hoyt
McLuney Wm J, 61 Livingston
McFarland James, 14 Bergen
McCauley Neal, laborer, 12 Furman
McGuire Thomas, cooper, 11 Furman
McGee James, carpenter, 156 Furman

Newell G, com. merchant N Y h 205 Columbia

Opie Benjamin, carpenter Fleet n Boliver
O’Neil Michael, laborer 288 Hudson

Peterson Diana, widow of Thomas 79 Concord
Pincherd John, musician 18 Plymouth
Phillips Jacob, carpenter 90 Livingston
Pearson Nancy, widow 110 Livingston
Puffer George S, 64 Livingston
Parker Francis, 13 Douglass
Pettit Thomas, Grocer Flushing av c Division
Polhemus Theodore jr, merchant N Y h 5th av c Carroll

Raymond Daniel, 123 Willoughby
Raymond James, 123 Willoughby
Root George W, city surveyor 98 Nassau
Root j Wm, city weigher 98 Nassau
Root Sylvester, clerk N Y h 20 Hicks
Ravenhill Wm, lawyer 116 Willow
Robrecht C, shoemaker 38 Hicks

S
Slater Joshua, tailor 103 Sands
Simon John V, fruit store 113 Prospect
Smith John, cartman 96 Bridge
Shearen John, machinist 96 Bridge
Smith John, seaman 2 Howards’ Exchange
Smith Richard, ferryman 102 Bridge
Simer Mrs, widow of John 19 Main
Susson Thomas, stevedore 31 Main
Smith James, carpenter 33 Main
Shields John, distiller 83 Main
Smith Gerrit, jeweller 35 Sands
Schwart Gustav, 164 Atlantic
Swallow R, shoemaker Myrtle c Division
Starr Mrs, dress & cloak maker 110 Fulton
Slade John, shoemaker 1 Nutric alley
Smith Richard, cooper 176 Pearl
Smith Benj., grocer 171 Adams
Schultz Luke, shipmaster 201 Adams
Smith John H, merchant 48 Concord
Shackley Henry E, morocco store 53 Hicks
Smith Isaiah, mason 80 Jay
Smith John, blacksmith 10 Jay
Siery Charles, cooper 145 Water
Siery Wm, pork-dealer 145 Water
Sheren Hugh, laborer 147 Water
Sheren John, laborer 147 Water
Smith Peter, laborer Plymouth n Water
Seagrove Wm, tailor Plymouth n Pearl
Smith George S, fruit store 65 Main
Sheran Wm, laborer 96 Front
Smith Thomas, junk shop 90 Front
Smith Enoch, printer Stewart’s alley n York
Smith Joseph L, hardware 206 Pearl N Y h Washington n
Skippon John, carpenter 47 York c Adams [Plymouth
Siery Wm, grocer 61 York
Sickles Girard machinist 99 Washington
Satchel Richard, saw filer 222 Jay
Smith Wm C, porter r 73 Washington
Smith Ezekiel, marketman 95 Pearl

V
Van Mater John, packing box maker 48 Tillary
Vanderhoff Mrs, widow of Samuel C, 224 Bridge.

W
White Wm D, straw hat manufacturer, 76 Fulton h 157 Adams
Wood Alfred, clerk, 150 Fulton
Wood Wm, clerk, 44 Nassau
Wright Pierce P, wheelwright, 255 Marshall
Wood Adeline, Sidney Place n State
Wright Mrs G, widow, 109 Sands
Williams Mrs, widow, 109 Sands
Wait Sarah, widow, teacher, 107 Sands
Williams Wm, shoemaker, 107 Prospect
White Gilbert, engineer, 87 Prospect
Wright Abraham S, carpenter, 8 Talman
Woodruff George, moulder, 8 Talman
*Willis Adams, hostler, 28 Main
Wiltshire John, gimp weaver, 27 Main
Welsh Michael R, saddle & harness maker, 29 Main
Winsintosh Wm, coppersmith, 49 Main
Wilkey Letitia, widow of Graham, 55½ Main
Williams Prudence, widow of Richard, 93 Main
Whittington George, oil and camphene, 112 Jay
Warson Elizabeth, widow of James, Plymouth c James
Woodman H, 25 Atlantic
White & Berry, carpenters 93 Water h 45
Ward John, pedlar Pearl n Water
Wynn Maria, widow of John 96 Front
Waller Edgar, grainer 82 Front
Worts Wm, plate printer 45 York
White Seaman N, carpenter 45 York
Worice Mrs widow r 55 York
Weyant Hiram, laborer 8 Franklin Place n Pearl
Warnock Andrew, baker 103 Pearl
White John L, ice dealer 61 Prospect
Woodward Joseph, shipping merchant N Y h 27 Prospect
Wheelock Clark, com merchant 91 Washington
White James, white lead work 70 Washington
Wirt George shipmaster 81 Adams
Wilber Charles, wood ware N Y h 99 Adams
Warner Chauncey E, merchant 69 Adams
Wright Wm, fraiter 93 Pearl
Wood John, merchant N Y h 190 Sands
Webb Julia, widow of John M, 151 Hudson
Watson James, tailor 151 Hudson.
Enterprise and invention being daily on the increase in this great country and advanced age, necessarily produces novelties and changes wholly uncontemplated.

Thus we have for this year a New Directory and Municipal Register replete with every information and matter that can avail the whole community at large; more especially the tradesman who has absolute need of such a boon.

J. B. Stratton avails himself of this medium to advertise his business, and return his thanks for the liberal patronage he has received during the past year. His most sanguine hopes have been realized as regards the success of his Saloon and general Confectionary and Bakery Establishment. Thus verifying that enterprise and assiduity will induce the inhabitants of Brooklyn to patronize this side of the water instead of New York.

There is little doubt but Atlantic street will become the Broadway of this city—J. B. S. foreseeing this, unhesitatingly made a bold effort, and combined elegance with economy, and luxury with extent and convenience.

The arrangements of the Saloon have met the approbation of all those who have paid it a visit, and the public are further assured that every pains and study will be taken to render this establishment unsurpassed by any in the United States.

The following are some of the many luxuries to be obtained as above:

- Ices, Ice Creams, Strawberries and Cream,
- Peaches and other choice fruits of the season,
- Confectionary, Pastry, Jellies, and
- Sweetmeats of every kind and variety,
- Soda and Mineral Waters, and
- Summer beverages of every description.


Waiters and Music provided.

THOMAS HATHAWAY,
DRAPER & TAILOR,
153½ FULTON STREET, (UP STAIRS)
Residence, 252 Fulton.
LOOK TO YOUR ROOFS.

The subscribers would call the attention of the public to their PATENT INDIA RUBBER PAINT, for Roofs, Fronts of Buildings, Boats, and all outside work, upon which the weather has no effect.

The undersigned are always in readiness at the shortest notice, to wait upon all who may favor them with an order for their valuable Paint.

This Paint is made of materials that are elastic, and all roofs undergoing this process are warranted to be tight, hard, and perfectly impervious to water.

Its advantages over all other kinds of paint for the above purposes has been fully tested.

Any persons wishing to satisfy themselves of its superiority are referred to the following persons who have used it:

WYLLYES AMES, Brooklyn.
W.M. S. PACKER, "
JOHN A. DAVENPORT, Brooklyn,
MR. JOHN WHITE, "
MR. W. B. VAN BRUNT, and many others.

N. B.—All orders left at 276 Hicks street, Brooklyn, and Nassau street, New York, will be promptly attended to.
ELIAS G. NEWMAN, 122 Nassau street,
New York.

C. F. HERMANACE, 276 Hicks street,
Brooklyn.

Daguerreotype likenesses from $1 and upwards

A. L. WEST,
Rooms No. 70 Atlantic street,
(Squires Buildings.)

The proprietor warrants his pictures to possess all the beauty of color, mellowness of tone, and life-like appearance, characterizing the best productions of the most eminent operators. He invites the public to call at his rooms and test the truthfulness of the above statement.

N. B. Likenesses taken of sick or deceased persons, on the most reasonable terms. Instructions given in the art, and apparatus furnished at the lowest prices.
First Premium

BOOT AND SHOE
STORE.

116 Fulton Street.

BROOKLYN TRIUMPHANT.

It is no longer necessary for the citizens of Brooklyn to go to New York in order to get their boots made, in order to secure a good fit, an elegant boot, and made of the best materials, as hundreds are willing to testify that the above qualities have been accomplished by Mundell, of this city, for several years past, and in order to make it more apparent, the judges appointed at the late fair of the American Institute, held at Castle Garden, have awarded him 3 Silver Medals and a Diploma, for the best Cork sole, Double sole, and Gentlemen’s dress boots.

The subscriber never begs for the patronage of any one but would rather let his work speak for itself, and he would not now come before the public in this way, but for the consideration that there are hundreds of gentlemen in this city who are not aware that they can be furnished, in point of workmanship and material, and at less price than they can get them in New-York. The subscriber is very careful in selecting the best sole leather, and French calf skin, for all the boots made at his establishment; and those who see fit to patronize him may depend upon a fit, or they are not expected to take the Boots. All orders attended to as punctually as possible.

DAVID MUNDELL,
116 Fulton street.

GEORGE WOODWORTH,
Smith, between Atlantic and Pacific,
SASH AND BLIND MAKER.
VENETIAN BLINDS MADE AND REPAIRED.
To Owners of Real Estate
IN BROOKLYN.

The undersigned, (late Comptroller of this city,) has opened an office at No. 50 Fulton street, for the purchase and sale of Real Estate, and for insuring property against the numerous difficulties and expenses to which it is liable from taxes and assessments. It is well known that a great amount of property is annually sold for non-payment of taxes and assessments, owing to imperfect descriptions of the property and various other irregularities, but too well understood by those who have been sufferers, and yet difficult to be avoided: hundreds of cases having occurred where the owners of real estate have either lost it entirely or have been compelled to submit to expensive or tedious litigation, or to pay a sum equal to half its value to redeem it.

The undersigned will guarantee to those who may favor him with such business, to give them immediate notice of all assessments and taxes on their property as soon as levied; and thus avoid not only the sale of their property without their knowledge but also the payment of collectors' fees and all other expenses attendant on such matters, holding himself personally responsible for any loss or expense incurred through his neglect.

Assessment and tax titles investigated, and all business connected with taxes and assessments and the difficulties resulting therefrom, promptly attended to.

ALBERT H. OSBORN, Real Estate Agent.

References:

Hon. Henry C. Murphy, Hon. Francis B. Stryker,
"Cyrus P. Smith, "Jeremiah Johnson,
"John Dikeman, "Jonathan Trotter,
"John A. Lott, "Thomas G. Talmage,
"Abijah Mann, jr. Edgar J. Bartow, Esq.,
Benj. D. Silliman, Esq., Amos P. Stanton Esq.,
The Long Island Insurance Co.
OFFICE 41 FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN.

CAPITAL $200,000, (with a Surplus.)

Continues to take risks on Buildings, Machinery, Merchandise and Property generally, on their usual favorable terms. This Company has passed through the two greatest conflagrations that ever occurred in the country. They owe their escape from them with comparatively slight losses, to the system which they have always practised of limiting and scattering their risks. All losses which the Company may sustain will be adjusted and paid promptly, as heretofore.

The Company take special care to notify their customers in New York of all expirations of policies.

DIRECTORS:

B. W. Delamater, Thomas Baylis,
Henry Young, Smith Woodhull,
Peter C. Cornell, Neziah Wright,
Daniel Ayres, George B. Fisk,
Frederick Marquand, Thos. W. Birdsall,
William M. Bliss, William Chetwood,
William S. Packer, Charles J. Taylor,
W. Horace Brown, George S. Howland,
Joshua C. Skidmore, Daniel A. Robbins,
R. V. W. Thorne, John H. Prentice,
Minturn Post, John S. Wily,
John A. Lott, Freeman Rawdon,

John P. Yelverton.

At a meeting of the new Board, B. W. DELAMATER, Esq., was unanimously elected President for the ensuing year. E. C. FINN, Secretary.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Ætna Insurance of Hartford, Conn, Capital—$250,000
Protection do. do. do — 200,000
Hartford do. do. do — 150,000

Risks taken and policies issued in the above companies by CHARLES E. BULKELEY,
Agent, 31 Fulton street, Brooklyn.
BROOKLYN
FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
(CHARTERED IN 1824.)
Office upper cor. of Fulton and Front sts.
This Company continue to insure Dwellings, Stores and other Buildings, Ships in Port and their cargoes, as well as Merchandise and other personal property, on as favorable terms as any other similar institution.

Directors:

Samuel Smith,  
William Hunter, Jr.  
Alexander Newman,  
Cyrus P. Smith,  
Amos Willets,  
John Smith,  
William Ellsworth,  
N. R. Van Brunt,  
Paul Spofford,

Ahraham Van Pelt,  
John Dimon,  
Thomas H. Redding,  
Henry C. Murphy,  
Warren Richmond,  
Benjamin W. Davis,  
Joseph Pettit,  
Israel B. Brice,  
John Blunt.

WILLIAM ELLSWORTH, President.

ALFRED G. STEVENS, Secretary.

THOMAS S. SMITH,
BOOK BINDER,
AND
PAPER RULER,
No. 7 Liberty street; New York.
N. B.—Specimens of the finest Ledgers, Day Books, &c., of the largest size, executed for various banks of the city, and of the largest dimensions, can be shown, warranted superior to any workmanship in New York.

New York & China
TEA COMPANY,
101 Fulton st., Brooklyn.

All teas and Coffees, supplied from this establishment are warranted of a superior quality, at the lowest prices.
N. B. Orders attended to with punctuality and despatch.
OAKES & PARSONS,
(Successors to Andrew Oakes,)

CABINET MAKERS,
AND

UNDERTAKERS,
163 Fulton street.

The subscribers would inform their friends and the public generally, that they are prepared to execute all orders entrusted to them in a manner that will give general satisfaction.

N.B.—Hearses, Coaches, Caps Shrouds, &c., &c.

Furnished at the shortest notice. Interments in all the Church yards, and at Greenwood Cemetery, attended to

LOST CHILDREN,
To be left at
MRS. OAKES',
263 Fulton street, Brooklyn.

L. G. CLARKE,
No. 211 Fulton street, Brooklyn.
DEALER IN AND MANUFACTURER OF
Ladies', Misses', & Childrens' BOOTS & SHOES,

Would respectfully inform the ladies of Brooklyn and vicinity that he is ready to execute any orders in the above business in the neatest and most fashionable style.

N. B.—Repairing done in the neatest manner.
Long Island Marble Works,
295 Fulton Street, Brooklyn.

Hampson & O'Hara respectfully inform the public that they are prepared to execute every description of Marble-Work in the best style, and on the lowest terms. Their arrangements enable them to complete the best work with punctuality and despatch. The following is a description of work they undertake: Marble Mantels, Monuments, Tombs, Gravestones, Vases, Urns, Fountains, Tablets and Marble Monuments.

N. B. Marble Mantels of various patterns of the best materials and workmanship constantly on hand.

Marble Yard.
The subscribers would respectfully inform their friends and the public in general, that they have formed a copartnership in the Marble business, and have established themselves in Court street (West side) near Amity street, where they will be happy to receive orders for Marble Mantels, Monuments, Grave Stones, Furniture Marble, &c. &c., which they pledge themselves to furnish of the best materials and workmanship at reasonable prices, and with despatch.

James Barr,
William Anderson,
Peter Barr.

N. B. Carving and Lettering done for the trade when brought to the shop.

Mrs. Maxwell's
Fashionable Millinery Establishment
Corner Fulton and Nassau St., Brooklyn.

Mrs. M. would call the particular attention of the ladies of Brooklyn and vicinity to the above, where will be found all the novelties of the season, at reasonable prices.

N. B. French Millinery Flowers, and Ribbons of every description and style.
MARTIN K. BRIDGES,  
Doctor of Dental Surgery,  
AND  
PRACTICAL DENTIST,  
109 HENRY ST.  
Opposite Dr. Cox's church.  
Refers to his former patients, in any and every part of Brooklyn.

O C. FORSYTH,  
OPTICIAN;  
Manufacturer of  
Gold & Silver Spectacles,  
& EYE GLASSES,  
204 Fulton st. Brooklyn.  
Watches, jewelry, spectacles, silver spoons, thimbles, cutlery, and a variety of fancy articles.  
N. B. All kinds of watches, clocks, and jewelry repaired, spectacles fitted with glasses to suit all eyes.

THOMAS F. FIELD,  
Importer of and Dealer in  
CHINA, GLASS,  
and  
EARTHENWARE,  
71 ATLANTIC STREET  
(South Brooklyn,)  
GOODS LOANED TO PARTIES.
BROOKLYN & NEW YORK
MARBLE WORKS.

The subscriber would respectfully inform his friends and the public, that he has now on hand at the above establishment in Court street, between Fulton and Atlantic streets, a large and well selected assortment of Marble Mantels, which for architectural neatness and style of finish he assures them cannot be excelled in any similar establishment.

N. B. Also a variety of Tombs, Monuments and Grave stones made of the most durable and pure Italian and domestic Marble.

Cabinet work made to order by PETER O'HARA.

The greatest invention of the age.

The Sub-Marine TELESCOPE,
Secured by letters patent of the U.S.
For sale by GEORGE DREW
122 FULTON ST., Brooklyn
Agent for the United States.

The object and use of this instrument is to discover any thing beneath the surface of the Water, to examine the hulls of vessels, to discover the locality and position of wrecks and other property under water, to ascertain the locality of obstructions in rivers and harbors, to discover the bodies of drowned or drowning persons, prosecuting the Pearl fisheries, &c.

This instrument has been well tested, and has been found complete in its operations. Pamphlets containing a description of the uses, construction, and advantages of the Sub-marine Telescope, together with certificates signed by many scientific persons, who have tested it may be had by calling on the undersigned.
JOSEPH ATKINS,
DAGUERREAN ARTIST
219 Fulton st., Brooklyn.

In returning his sincere thanks to his friends and the public generally, for their patronage since he commenced in the above business, informs them that he has recently gone to considera-ble expense in building a room with light peculiarly adapted for taking likenesses in any weather, equal to any taken in New York. He trusts that by personal attention and a determination to give good pictures, to merit a continuance of their support.

N. B. Likenesses taken for Lockets, Pins, Rings, Bracelets, &c.

JOHN J. SPOWERS,
Myrtle Shades,
MYRTLE AVENUE,
(One door from the corner of Barbarin. st) Pickled Oysters, Pickled Tongues, Cold Cuts, and other relishes.

Superior XX Ale, Cigars, &c. &c;

JAMES N. NEELY.
Wholesale Dealer in
BRANDY, WINE
And other CHOICE LIQUORS,
No. 49 Water st., Brooklyn.

J. AKHURST,
4 PROSPECT STREET, NEAR MAIN, Preserver of Birds, Beasts, &c. &c.

Constantly on hand an assortment of Mounted Birds, Bird Skins, &c. &c.

N. B. Fishing Tackle and all articles appertaining to the Piscatorial art.
GEORGE DREW,
UPHOLSTERY
AND FURNISHING STORE
No. 122 Fulton st., Brooklyn.
MANUFACTURER OF
CARPETS, MATS, &C. &C.

Constantly on hand and for sale at the lowest prices,
**Purified Live Geese Feathers, Beds, Mattresses, Cots and Bedsteads,**
Also a large assortment of kitchen furniture and wooden ware, chairs, cradles, baskets, paper hangings, and transparent window shades.

**Feather Beds** cleaned by steam, and chemical process.

The subscriber would respectfully inform his friends and the public generally, that he has recently set in operation a new patent machine for dressing and renovating old and new feathers, which he warrants to kill all moths, worms, &c., without danger of their being injured or scorched, the operation being entirely by steam. Feathers dressed by this machine are rendered cleaner, sweeter, softer, and livelier than by any other method or operation. It is highly approved by all who have favoured him with their patronage.

**Price for cleaning 5 cents per pound.**

Matresses, cushions, &c., re-made on reasonable terms and made to order.

N. B. Constantly on hand and for sale, purified live geese feathers, feather beds, mattresses, &c.

---

JOHN C. HARDY'S
Brooklyn Jewelry Store,
143 Myrtle Avenue,
Watches, clocks, and jewelry,
Of every description, carefully repaired and warranted.
BROOKLYN SWIMMING BATH,
AND WARM SALT BATHS,
Fulton Ferry.

Now open for ladies and gentlemen every day, from 5 A. M. until 10 P. M.

The Bath is new and commodious. Gentlemen's bath 60 ft. by 30 and the ladies 30 ft. by 20. A female is in attendance at all times.

Price of season tickets to the swimming bath $4.00, for a family of two $6.00 three $7.00, single bath 12½ cts.

EDWARD GRAY.

Dr. J. S. MUNSON'S
VEGETABLE CATHARTIC PILLS.

Heretofore there has not been any medicine that would invariably cure

HEADACHE.

These Pills are warranted to cure in every case, whether Head Ache is owing to Pressure of Blood to the Head, Foul Stomach or impurity of the blood circulating through the Brain, causing NERVOUS or SICK HEADACHE.

These Pills will cleanse the Stomach and Bowels, and also the Blood of any bilious or other noxious matter, which is the cause of a long catalogue of bilious complaints, and aches and pains throughout the system. They have

NO MERCURY

In their composition, and are therefore safe to take in any chronic complaint for a long or short time. As a

Family Medicine,

They cannot be surpassed, and none should be without them. They are most effectual in removing complaints of all kinds, and at the same time, easy and safe to give to any child or an adult.

Principal office, corner of Willoughby and Fleet sts.; also for sale at Mrs. Hays', 139 Fulton.
E. L. HALSEY,
Union Lime and Brick Yard,
PLYMOUTH ST., BETWEEN MAIN AND WASHINGTON, BROOKLYN.

Dealer in Lime, Lath, Pickets, all kinds of Cement,Calcine Plaster, Plastering, Hair, Lath Nails, Philadelphia and Poughkeepsie Front Bricks. All kinds of Fire Brick common Building Brick, &c. &c.

CHARLES A. BURT,
HAS CONSTANTLY ON HAND
ALBANY, PALE AND AMBER
ALE AND PORTER,
IN HOGSHEADS, BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS,
For Shipping and City use.
Brewery, corner Montgomery and Colonie streets, Albany; Main and Front sts., Brooklyn; No. 153 Greenwich street, New York, and 64 Commercial st., Boston.

STOW'S ASIATIC ELIXIR.
This Medicine has proved itself to be the best remedy extant for the cure of Coughs, Spitting of Blood from the Lungs, Pain in the Sides or Chest, Incipient Bronchitis and Influenza, Palpitation of the Heart, and in fact every disease leading to or connected with Pulmonary Consumption. We have never known a person afflicted with either of the above named diseases, that has tried this medicine, but that the result has been, a perfect cure. Each bottle contains thirty-one doses of medicine, which makes the cost of it about 1\(\frac{1}{2}\) cent per dose. Price 50 cents per bottle.
For Sale by E. B. SPOONER, Esq., Star Office, Brooklyn; and at KETCHUM'S Medicine Store, No. 121 Fulton street, New York.
MRS. ATKINS,
Teacher of Fancy Needle work, & Embroidery
219 Fulton st., Brooklyn.

German and Zephyr Worsted, Canvas Patterns, Chenilles, 
Silk and Worsted Cords, and Trimmings of all kinds, 
Gold, Silver and Steel Beads, Braid, Bullion, Per- 
forated and Embossed Papers, Screen 
Handles, and every other article in the 
above business.

N. B. Stamping for braiding, Stamps being continually made 
from fresh imported patterns.
A variety of Needle work on hand, also Needle Work done 
to order.

RAISED WORK TAUGHT IN ONE LESSON.

STANLEY'S
NEW YORK AND BROOKLYN
PACKAGE EXPRESS.
ESTABLISHED, 1845.

For the conveyance of Packages, Parcels, Baggages, 
&c. &c., between the above cities. Packages, &c., for- 
warded by all the different Expresses, receipts returned 
if required.

N. B. All orders entrusted will receive my personal 
attention.

Depots for the Reception of Orders:

IN BROOKLYN,
119 Fulton corner of Sands streets.
1 Stanton Buildings, corner of Clinton street.
335 Fulton, opposite City Hall.

IN NEW YORK,
35 Cedar street.
45 William street.
53 John street.

Residence, 76 Lawrence st., Brooklyn.

This Express has no connection with any other New 
York and Brooklyn Express; all my slates have my 
name painted on them. 

G. W. STANLEY.
STILWELL & WHITING,
DRAPERS & TAILORS,
No. 43 Fulton st., cor Front,

BAILEY & BALDWIN,
FRANKLIN HOUSE,
Corner Fulton and water streets,
N. B.—Superior Wines & Liquors by the bottle, at wholesale prices.

Bond's Bread, Cake, & Cracker
STORE,
84 MYRTLE AVENUE,
A. F. BOND, takes this opportunity of advertising his business, and informing the inhabitants of Brooklyn and vicinity, that he has always on hand a supply of Bread, Tea Cakes, Crackers, &c., which may be relied upon as being of genuine quality.
N. B. All orders left at the store are promptly attended to.

UNITED STATES
MARBLE YARD,
COR. OF COURT & DEAN STS., BROOKLYN.
The subscriber would respectfully inform the public, that they are prepared to furnish Marble Mantels, Table Tops, Hearths and Facing, also Monumental Work of all descriptions of Marble or Free-stone and Pillars of Marble, Free-stone or Granite, for enclosing burial lots in the Greenwood Cemetery or elsewhere. Lettering attended to at the shortest notice. All orders will be thankfully received and neatly executed. E. RAMPPEN.
WILLIAM WISE, J. R.,
Watch and Clock Maker, and Dealer in Fine Jewelry, Silver Ware, Spectacles, Gold Pens, &c.
NO. 79 FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN.
Ordered Work and Repairing attended to carefully and promptly.
Engraving.—Wedding, Visiting, Professional and Address Cards executed by a superior workman and Cards printed. Engraving also on Silver Ware and Jewelry.

DR. JONATHAN R. SWEET,
NATURAL BONE SETTER,
NO. 57 FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN.
Dr. S. will treat the following Injuries or Complaints: Fractured Bones, Dislocated Joints, Perished and Weak Limbs, Contracted Cords, White Swellings, Hip Disease, Ulcers, &c.
N. B. Dr. S.'s Healing, Drawing and Strengthening Salves, Relaxing, Discutient, and Rheumatic Ointments, Nerve and Bone Liniments, may be obtained at his office.

L. P. BURNETT,
MILK DEPOT,
126 MYRTLE AVENUE, NEAR GOLD ST.
L. P. B. would call the attention of the public to the above store, where he sells articles that cannot be excelled for purity and quality. He has always on hand a supply of Butter, Cream, Cheese, Lard, Eggs, Fruit and Vegetables, all of which are supplied fresh from the country.
N. B. He begs to thank his old customers who have patronized him some time, and assures them and all others that nothing shall be wanting on his part to merit a continuance of the same.
Customers may be supplied at their own residences.
JOHN LOWE,
Watch Maker and Jeweller,
89 Fulton st., Brooklyn.
Personal attention to repairing watches.
N. B. Importer and dealer in fine watches and jewelry.
Silver spoons, plated ware, britannia and American metal.

JOHN N. WEBBER'S
MONUMENTAL YARD,
Atlantic Street, near Boerum.
Also MARBLE SILLS, LINTLES, &c.
N. B.---All orders will be thankfully received, and neatly executed.

A. P. OSTROM,
DEALER IN
THOMASTON, GLENN'S FALLS
AND GROUND LIME,
Philadelphia and Baltimore Front Bricks,
English & American Fire Bricks & Fire Clay,
LATH AND LATH NAILS,
Plastering Hair, Roman & American Cement,
CALCINED PLASTER OF PARIS, MARBLE DUST, &c.
Foot of Pacific street,
Near South Ferry, Brooklyn.

JAMES HAYWOOD,
137 COURT STREET, NEAR WYCKOFF,
Would respectfully inform the inhabitants of Brooklyn and vicinity, that he has opened the above premises where he intends keeping constantly a supply of the following articles: Patent Medicines of every description, Confectionary of all kinds, Cigars, Stationery and general fancy articles.
N. B. A first rate quality of imported Cigars always on hand.
NOSTRAND BENNIT,  
No. 50, late 57 Atlantic st,  
(South side)  
NEWS  
AND  
PERIODICAL DEPOT.  

G. KING,  
Architect and Superintendent  
OF  
BUILDINGS.  
OFFICE, COR. OF FULTON & ORANGE STS.,  
Brooklyn, L. I.  

CHARLES B. KEELER,  
DEALER IN  
Choice Family Groceries,  
83 Fulton st., nearly opposite Henry,  
Brooklyn.  

Every description of Family Groceries, Teas, Coffee, 
Foreign and Domestic Fruits, &c., constantly on hand, 
and sold at lowest New York prices. Goods delivered 
in any part of the city free of expense.  

JAMES RICHARDSON  
Begs leave to return his sincere thanks to his friends and  
the public, for past favors and patronage, and hopes to  
merit a continuance of their favors. He is prepared to  
accommodate boarders, on reasonable terms.  

His house is pleasantly situated on the corner of Park  
Avenue and Cumberland st, known as the 7th WARD  
ROUGH AND READY HALL.
C. B. HAMMOND,
SURGEON DENTIST,
Court st. second door from Atlantic
BROOKLYN
Performs all operations in his profession in the most
careful, skillful and approved manner.

A. R. TURNER,
MERCHAND TAILOR,
AND
FURNISHING STORE,
No. 64 Fulton street.
A choice assortment of fashionable and staple goods
constantly on hand

JOSEPH BRYAN'S
CLOTHING STORE,
AND FASHIONABLE
Tailoring Establishment,
No. 87 Main Street,
BROOKLYN.

G. JAMISON
Sign and Ornamental
PAINTER,
184 FULTON STREET,
N B---All orders will be thankfully received and at-
tended to punctually.
P. L. TAYLOR,
No. 97 Fulton street,
IMPORTER OF
GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,
Of every description
and manufacturer of
Sterling Silver Ware.
Spectacles of gold, silver and steel, in great variety.
Also sole agent for the sale of the Perifocal Spectacles,
the best help to human vision yet discovered. Watch-
es, Clocks, Jewelry and Spectacles repaired in the best
manner.

Mode de Paris.
177 Myrtle Avenue,
MRS. HAMBIDGE'S
MILLINERY & FANCY
STORE.
Straw hats cleaned, altered and trimmed to the prevail-
ing fashion.

SIMMONS S. POLLARD,
BLACKSMITH
AND
STONE CUTTERS' TOOL MAKER,
144 CARLL STREET, NEAR MYRTLE AV.,
Brooklyn, L. I.
Stone Cutters' Tools of all kinds made to order of the
best materials, and at the shortest notice.
N. B. Mill Picks, and all kinds of Stone Cutters' Tools
sharpened in the best manner, and on the most reasonabl
terms.
JAMES A. WATSON,
LUMBER DEALER.

Foot of Baltic Street,
(On Johnson's Dock)

A general assortment of lumber, Pine and Hemlock constantly on hand.

HENRY BECKET,
BELL HANGER & LOCKSMITH

In general, and general

JOBPING SMITH,
179 Myrtle Avenue.

N. B. All orders punctually attended to.

MOSES O'NEIL,
SADDLE, HARNESS & TRUNK

No. 97 Atlantic St. near Hicks,

Begs to return thanks for the support he has received since he has carried on the above business, and assures the public that he will endeavor to merit a continuance of the same, by attending punctually to all orders.

N. B. Second hand harness and trunks taken in exchange.

J. BROWN.
BELL HANGER, LOCKSMITH,

And Machinist in general.

Silver Plaiting & Engraving Door Plates Numbers, &c.

55 ATLANTIC STREET, south side

Particular attention paid to Jobbing in every description of hardware.

N. B.---Lamps altered and repaired.
PRINCE & WILLINS
UPHOLSTBEERS.
IMPORTERS & MANUFACTURERS OF
Paper Hangings, and
WINDOW SHADES
Corner Hicks & Fulton sts.
Pure Hair Matrasses and Feather Beds.
N. B—ROOMS PAPERED.

JOHN BLAIR,
Havana and Principe Segars.
65 1-2 Fulton st., Brooklyn.

A large stock of the most approved brands kept constantly on hand, also low priced Segars, Tobacco, Snuff, &c. N. B. All kinds of Manufactured Tobacco at factory prices.

New Coal Depot.

TUNIS CRAVEN having associated himself in the Coal business with his son, Alfred Craven, under the firm Tunis Craven & Co, have made such arrangements as will always ensure them having the best quality of Anthracite and Bituminous Coal—of all the various sizes used in families and factories, and offer the same by the ton or cargo, deliverable free of cartage.

Apply at their Coal Yard, in Columbia near Atlantic, opposite Freeman's Hall; at their office, in Atlantic cor. Columbia, and at Wilder's Book store, 51 Fulton street.

T. Craven having resided in Brooklyn 25 years, confidently appeals to his fellow citizens for a share of their patronage. T. CRAVEN & CO.
P. I. ARCULARIUS,
COAL YARD,
CORNER OF COLUMBIA AND PACIFIC STS

WALTER BICKER,
COAL DEALER,
Yard cor Columbia & Congress
Office cor Atlantic & Furman

GEORGE H. THURSTON,
COAL DEALER,
Yard 236 Atlantic Street.

(between Boerum and Smith.)

Coals warranted of the first quality, delivered in any part of the city of Brooklyn or New-York.

N. B --- Orders received by N. Thurston, No 56 Wall street, New-York, or through the dispatch post.

A. J. DOWNER,
Wholesale and Retail Coal Dealer,
OFFICE AT THE
Atlantic Dock, near Hamilton Av. Ferry,
South Brooklyn.

Anthracite Coal from the Lehigh and Schuylkill Mines constantly on hand; Bituminous Coal of the best quality, for Parlor Grates, or Smith's use, deliverable in any part of the City of Brooklyn or New York City, as cheap as the cheapest, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Orders promptly attended to, on application at the office, or either of the following Agents:
Fitts & Davis, corner of State and Columbia.
Scranton & Co., corner of Atlantic and Henry.
Asa Conklin, corner of Smith and Baltic.
Tompkins & Bunce, cor. Fulton and Nassau.
J. A. Morris, 134 Henry street.
J. ENDICOTT & Co.

LACKAWANA COAL YARD,
FOOT of ADAMS ST.
Peach Orchard, Lehigh, Lackawawana and Liverpool Coals.
Constantly on hand, at the lowest Market prices

Coal and Wood Yard,
COURT ST., BETWEEN WARREN & BALTS.
ISAAC SIMONSON informs the public that he has con-
stantly on hand a supply of all kinds of Coal and Wood at
the lowest market prices.

JOSHUA ROGERS,
KINGS COUNTY COAL YARD,
Cor. of Adams & Water sts., Brooklyn.
Peach Orchard & Lehigh Coals always on hand.

NICHOLAS R. VAN BR'NT,
Coal Dealer,
Corner of Pearl & Plymouth streets,
and 83 Myrtle Avenue.

L. M. MUCHMORE,
COAL DEALER,
CORNER OF COURT AND PACIFIC STS,
Brooklyn.

N. B. All orders thankfully received and punctually
attend to.
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SYNOPSIS

OF THE

CHARTER OF THE CITY OF BROOKLYN.

Passed April 8, 1834.

1. The Town of Brooklyn, shall hereafter constitute, and be known by the name of the City of Brooklyn. — The inhabitants of the said city shall be a Corporation, by the name of "The Mayor and Common Council of the City of Brooklyn."

2. The said city shall be divided into nine Wards, as follows, viz: The five districts of the Village of Brooklyn as they are now laid out, shall constitute the same number of wards, and shall be respectively numbered and designated as wards in the same manner as they are now numbered and designated as districts.

3. The Legislative power shall be vested in a Mayor and Board of Aldermen, who together, shall constitute and be denominated the Common Council, and a majority of the whole number shall be a quorum for the transaction of business.

4. Two Aldermen shall annually be elected for each Ward. Such Aldermen shall, at the time of their election, be freeholders of the said city, and residents in the Wards for which they shall respectively be chosen.

5. The Mayor shall, at the time of his election, be a freeholder, and resident of the said city. No person who shall have been elected an Alderman, shall be capable of holding the office of Mayor during the term for which he shall have been so elected an Alderman.

6. The Mayor shall preside in the Common Council, but shall have no vote therein. Every ordinance or resolution passed by the Board shall, before it take effect, be
presented to him for his approbation. If he approve, he shall sign it; if not, he shall at the next regular or special meeting of the Board, state to the said Board his objections thereto; whereupon they shall again vote, and if such ordinance or resolution shall again pass, it shall take effect, notwithstanding his objections; but such objections shall be entered upon the minutes of the Board, and published in the newspaper or newspapers to be employed by said Corporation as hereinafter provided. If he shall not state his objections at the time above specified, such ordinance or resolution shall take effect in the same manner as if he had signed it.

7. The said Board shall elect one of their members to be President thereof, who, during a vacancy in the office of Mayor, or whenever he shall be absent from the city or be prevented by sickness or any other cause from attending to the duties of his office, shall possess all the powers and perform all the duties of Mayor of the said city.

13. No person entitled to vote at any election to be held under this Act shall be arrested on any civil process within said city on the day on which such election shall be held.

20. It shall be the duty of the Mayor to see that all the ordinances of the Common Council are complied with, and offenders against the same prosecuted. He shall be assisted in his duty by the Inspector or Inspectors, to be appointed under the seventeenth section of this Act, who shall report breaches of the ordinances to him or to the Attorney of the Board, as the Common Council may direct.

26. The Common Council shall have the management and control of the finances and of all property, real and personal, belonging to the said Corporation, and shall have power within the said city to make, establish, publish, alter, modify, amend and repeal ordinances, rules, regulations and by-laws for the following purposes, viz:

First.—To appoint Watchmen, and prescribe their powers and duties, to provide or construct a Watch-house or Watch-houses and to govern and regulate the same.

Second.—To regulate Cartmen, Porters, Hack Owners
and Drivers, Measurers, Surveyors, Weighers, Guagers, Packers, Common Criers and Scavengers, and to fix the rates of compensation to be allowed to them, and to prohibit unlicensed persons from acting in either of such capacities.

Third.—To regulate the manner of weighing and selling hay, except pressed or loaded hay; of selling pickled and other fish, and of selling and measuring wood, lime and coal, and to appoint a person or persons to superintend the same with such compensation and to be paid in such manner as they shall deem most expedient.

Fourth.—To regulate Butchers, and the places and manner of selling meats, and to prohibit unlicensed persons from exercising the occupation of, or acting as Butchers.

Fifth.—To restrain and regulate the running at large of cattle, horses, swine, sheep, goats and geese, and to authorize the impounding and sale of the same, and the application of the proceeds to the payment of the penalty which may have been incurred, and costs of the proceedings.

Sixth.—To regulate the keeping of swine and cows, and to prevent the keeping in any one place of more than such numbers as they may deem to be so kept.

Seventh.—To prevent the running at large of dogs and to authorize the destruction of the same when at large, contrary to the ordinances.

Eighth.—To prohibit and abate all nuisances.

Ninth.—To regulate the burial of the dead, to direct the keeping and returning of bills of mortality, and to impose penalties on physicians, sextons and others for any default in the premises.

Tenth.—To regulate or prohibit the flying of Kites or any other amusements or practise having a tendency to frighten horses or to annoy persons passing in the streets or sidewalks of the said city.

Eleventh.—To regulate swimming and bathing in the waters in or bounding the city.

Twelfth.—To regulate the locating and manner of keeping of slaughter houses, and houses for storing gun powder and other combustible and dangerous materials, and the
use of candles, lights and fires in barns, stables and other places, peculiarly liable to take fire.

Thirteenth.—To suppress and restrain disorderly houses and groceries, houses of ill-fame, billiard tables or gaming tables of any description, nine pin alleys, (or alleys with any other number of pins) ball alleys, and gambling, and also to suppress and restrain the playing of cards, dice or other games of chance in places where liquor is sold to be drank therein, and to authorize the removal or destruction of all instruments or devices used for the purposes of gaming. To restrain and punish vagrants, street beggars, and common prostitutes; to prevent and quell any riot, noise or disturbance, and to prevent and disperse any disorderly assemblages. To regulate or prohibit the exhibitions of common showmen or of curiosities, or other exhibitions, which may be likely to create or encourage idleness or immorality.

Fourteenth.—To prohibit the selling or giving away of any ardent spirits to be drank in any shop, store, grocery, out-house, yard, or garden, owned or occupied by the person selling or giving away the same, except by inn-keepers, duly licensed; and to prohibit the selling or giving away of any ardent spirits or intoxicating liquors, to be drank by any child, apprentice or servant, without the consent of his or her parent, master or mistress.

Fifteenth.—To prevent horse racing, immoderate riding or driving, and to authorize the stopping of persons so racing or immoderately riding or driving.

Sixteenth.—To prevent obstructions and incumbrances in and upon the wharves, streets and other public places and parts of the city. To direct and regulate the planting, rearing and preserving of ornamental trees in the streets. To direct and regulate the flagging of sidewalks or laying the same with brick; to prevent incumbrances on the same, and to compel the keeping of the same clean and free from snow, ice or dirt, and to direct the sweeping and cleaning of streets by the persons owning or occupying premises fronting thereon.

Seventeenth.—To compel the owner or occupant of any Grocery, Cellar, Tallow Chandler’s Shop, Soap Factory, Tannery, Stable, Privy or Sewer, or other house or place
which may be in an unwholesome or offensive state, or be likely to become so, to cleanse the same in such manner, and from time to time, as the said Common Council may think necessary and proper, with a view to promote the health and comfort of the inhabitants of the said city.

Eighteenth.—To regulate the Police of the said city.

Nineteenth.—To establish and regulate Public Pounds.

Twentieth—To establish, construct and regulate public Pumps, Wells, Cisterns and Reservoirs, subject to the provisions hereinafter contained.

RULES AND ORDERS

OF THE

Common Council of the City of Brooklyn.

Rule 1st. On the appearance of a quorum, the Mayor or President shall take the chair. The members being called to order, the minutes of the preceding meeting shall be read, to the end that any mistakes therein may be corrected by the Board; then the order of business shall be as follows:

1st. Presentation of Petitions and Communications.
2nd. Communications and Reports of officers of the Board.
3rd. Reports of Standing committees.
4th. Reports of Select committees.
5th. Motions, Resolutions and Notices.
6th. Special orders of the Day.
7th. Unfinished Business.

Rule 2nd. The order of business shall not be departed from except by unanimous consent.

Rule 3rd. The Presiding Officer shall preserve order and decorum, and shall decide questions subject to an appeal to the Board—the appeal to be taken without debate.
Rule 4th. Every member previous to his speaking shall rise from his seat and address himself to the presiding officer.

Rule 5th. When two or more members rise at once, the presiding officer shall name the one to speak first.

Rule 6th. No member shall speak more than twice on the same question, nor more than once until every member choosing to speak shall have spoken, without leave of the Board.

Rule 7th. No question or motion shall be debated or put unless the same be seconded; it shall then be stated by the presiding officer, and every such motion shall be reduced to writing if any member desire it.

Rule 8th. After a motion is stated by the presiding officer, it shall be deemed to be in possession of the Board; but may be withdrawn at any time before decision or amendment by consent of the Board.

Rule 9th. When a blank is to be filled and different sums or times proposed, the question shall be first put on the largest sum and longest time.

Rule 10th. When a question is under debate no motion shall be raised unless for the previous question, to amend it, to lay it on the table, to commit it, to postpone it, or to adjourn.

Rule 11th. A motion to lay a question on the table shall be decided without amendment or debate; and a motion to postpone indefinitely shall until decided preclude all amendments of the main question and without debate.

Rule 12th. A motion to adjourn shall always be in order, and shall be decided without debate.

Rule 13th. Every member who shall be present when a question is put, shall vote for or against the same, unless excused by the Board.

Rule 14th. The previous question shall be as follows, "Shall the main question be now put?" and shall until decided preclude all amendments or debate.

Rule 15th. No question or motion once put and lost shall be again put unless reconsidered, and a motion for reconsideration shall not be in order unless made by a member who voted in the majority, and at the same or next meeting after that on which the decision proposed to be reconsidered took place, except by unanimous consent.
Rule 16th. All questions relating to the priority of business, shall be decided without debate.

Rule 17th. A member called to order shall immediately sit down unless permitted to explain. All decisions of the chair on questions of order shall be conclusive unless reversed on appeal to the Board.

Rule 18th. When the yeas and nays are called for, it shall be the duty of the Clerk to enter on the minutes the names of the members voting for and against the question, and also the name of the member calling for the same.

Rule 19th. All committees shall be appointed by the Mayor, unless otherwise specially directed by the Board.

Rule 20th. The Mayor shall be ex-officio a member of all committees, provided always that it shall not be necessary for him to sign any report; and the majority of the members of any such committee, exclusive of the Mayor, shall be sufficient to pass any report, or resolution in committee.

Rule 21st. All committees shall report in writing their opinion on all matters refered to them and a statement of facts in relation to the same.

Rule 22nd. All appointments of officers shall be made by ballot, unless dispensed with by unanimous consent; and a majority of the votes of the members present shall be necessary to constitute a choice.

Rule 23rd. All motions or resolutions, having for their object the appropriation of public money, shall lie over until the next meeting of the Board before action, unless upon a report of a committee or for salaries of officers appointed by the Board.

Rule 24th. Every petition, remonstrance or other written application, intended to be presented to the Board, must be endorsed by the member presenting the same, stating the substance of the application with the name of the applicant, and signing his name thereto, which endorsement only shall be read, unless a member shall require the whole to be read.

Rule 25th. The Standing committees of the Board shall consist of three members each, except that on Finance and License and Streets, which shall consist of five each, and shall be as follows:
1st. Laws and application to the Legislature.
2nd. On Accounts.
3rd. On Streets.
5th. Fire Department.
6th. Police.
7th. Markets.
8th. Finance.
9th. Lamps.
10th. Wells and Pumps.
11th. Watch.
12th. License.
13th. Ferry and Water.
14th. Public Lands and Buildings.
15th. Hospital.
16th. Common Schools.
17th. Public Cisterns.
18th. Weights and Measures.

EXTRACT
FROM A LAW TO REGULATE
HACKNEY COACHES AND CARRIAGES,
Rates and prices of fare of Hackney Coaches and Carriages.

Sec 1. The prices or rates of fare to be taken by or paid to the owners or drivers of Hackney Coaches or Carriages, shall be as follows, to wit:
For carrying a passenger any distance not exceeding one mile, twenty five cents; for every additional passenger, twenty five cents.
For carrying a passenger any distance exceeding a mile and within two miles, fifty cents; and for every additional passenger, twenty five cents.
For the use of a hackney coach or carriage by the day, with one or more passengers, five dollars.

For the use of a hackney coach or carriage by the hour, with one or more passengers, with the privilege of going from place to place and of stopping as often as may be required, as follows, viz: for the first hour, one dollar; for the second hour, seventy five cents; and for every succeeding hour, fifty cents.

In all cases where the hiring of a hackney coach or carriage is not at the time thereof specified to be by the day or hour, it shall be deemed to be by the mile.

For children between two and fourteen years of age, half price only is to be charged; and for children under two years of age, no charge is to be made.

Whenever a hackney coach or carriage shall be detained, excepting as aforesaid, the owner or driver shall be allowed after the rate of seventy five cents for an hour, thirty seven and a half cents for each and every subsequent hour, and so in proportion for any part of the first subsequent hour which the same may be so detained.

Sec. 2. In case of disagreement as to distance or price, the same shall be determined by the Mayor of the said city.

Sec. 3. The owner of any hackney coach or carriage shall not demand or receive any pay for the conveyance of any passenger, unless the number of the carriage and the rates and prices of fare shall be fixed and placed in the manner hereinafter directed by section second of title fourth of this law, at the time such passenger may be conveyed in such carriage.

Sec. 4. The owner or driver of any hackney coach or carriage shall not be entitled to recover or receive any pay from any person from whom he shall have demanded any greater price or rates than he may be authorized to receive as aforesaid.

Sec. 5. Upon trial of any cause commenced for the recovery of any of the aforesaid prices or rates, it shall be incumbent upon the plaintiff or plaintiffs in such action, to prove that the number and prices or rates were placed and fixed in pursuance of the provisions of this law, at the time the services were rendered for which the suit may be brought.
Sec. 6. No owner or driver of any hackney coach or carriage in the city of Brooklyn, shall ask, demand or receive any larger sum than he or they may be entitled to receive as aforesaid, under the penalty of ten dollars for every such offence, to be sued for and recovered from the owner or owners or driver of any such hackney coach or carriage severally and respectively.

---

**EXTRACT**

**FROM A LAW TO REGULATE CARTS AND CARTMEN;**

**Title III of the rate and prices of Cartage.**

Sec. 1. The prices or rates to be taken by Cartmen for the loading, carrying and unloading of goods, wares, merchandize and other things, shall be as follows, to wit:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ale or beer, every hogshead from sixty to ninety gallons</td>
<td>$0 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alum or copperas, every hogshead from twelve to fifteen hundred weight</td>
<td>0 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alum or copperas, every hogshead over one ton weight</td>
<td>0 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bread, every four tierces</td>
<td>0 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bricks, every load</td>
<td>0 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bricks, every load handed and piled</td>
<td>0 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boards, planks and scantling or other timber, every load</td>
<td>0 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beef or Pork, every five barrels</td>
<td>0 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cables, half shot, from five to seven inches in circumference</td>
<td>0 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cables, whole shot, from five to seven inches in circumference</td>
<td>0 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cables, half shot, from seven to ten inches in circumference</td>
<td>0 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item Description</td>
<td>Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cables, whole shot, from seven to ten inches in circumference</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cables, whole shot, of ten and not exceeding twelve inches in circumference</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cables, whole shot, of twelve and not exceeding fourteen inches in circumference</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cables, half shot, of the last two preceding dimensions</td>
<td>1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cables, half shot, of fourteen and not exceeding fifteen inches in circumference</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cables, whole shot, of fourteen and not exceeding fifteen inches in circumference</td>
<td>3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cables, half shot, of above fifteen inches in circumference</td>
<td>2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cables, whole shot, of above fifteen inches in circumference</td>
<td>4.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calves, sheep, lambs, every load</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cider, cheese, cocoa, every load</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clay or sand, every twelve bushels</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coal, every half chaldron or half ton</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee, every hogshead over one thousand weight</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee in bags or barrels, every load</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cordage, small, every load</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotton, every three bales</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry wood, every load</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earthen ware, loose, every load</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>European goods, every load</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire wood, every load</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish, dried, loose, every load</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flax seed, every three tierces</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flour, every twelve bags or seven barrels</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Furniture, household, housing every load</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammon or hams, every load</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay in bales, bundles or trusses, every load</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay, loose, every load</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heading or staves, every load</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemp in bales or bundles, every load</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemp loose, every twelve hundred weight</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hides, every fifty</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoops in bundles, every load</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoop poles, every load</td>
<td>0.31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Iron hollow ware, every load,  0 31
Iron bar, every load,  0 31
Molasses, every hogshead from sixty to ninety gallons,  0 31
Molasses, every hogshead from ninety to one hundred and forty gallons,  0 44
Oil, every three barrels,  0 25
Oysters, oyster shells or pantiles, every load,  0 31
Paints or whiting, every hogshead from twelve to fifteen hundred weight,  0 31
Paints or whiting, over one ton weight,  0 56
Plaster of Paris, every ton,  0 50
Paints, whiting or Pimento, every load,  0 25
Potash, every three barrels,  0 25
Rum, every hogshead,  0 37
Salt, every twenty bushels,  0 25
Shingles in bundles, long cedar or pine, every load,  0 25
Shingles, cypress, twenty two inches long, every two thousand,  0 37
Stone, paving or building, every load,  0 25
Stone, cut, every load,  0 31
Sugar, Havana, every three boxes,  0 31
Sugar, every hogshead from nine to fifteen hundred weight,  0 31
Sugar, every hogshead over one ton weight,  0 56
Tar, pitch or turpentine, every five barrels,  0 25
Tea, every load,  0 31
Tiles or slates, every load,  0 31
Tobacco, every common hogshead,  0 31
Tobacco, every hogshead over one ton weight,  0 56
Wheat or grain, every load,  0 25
Wine, gin or brandy, every pipe over one hundred gallons,  0 37
Wine, every four quarter casks,  0 38
And for every load of goods, wares, merchandize or other things not above enumerated,  0 25

Sec. 2. In all cases where the distance exceeds half a mile and does not exceed two miles, the cartman shall be entitled to receive one-third more for every load of the same article for every additional half mile he shall cart or transport them.
Sec. 3. If any cartman shall ask, demand, receive, take, exact or extort any greater rate or rates, price or prices, or compensation, for carting or transporting any goods, wares or merchandize, fire wood or other thing that is mentioned, expressed and limited in the provisions of this title, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of five dollars for every such offence.

Sec. 4. If any cartman shall ask or demand any greater rate or price than is above provided and allowed for the transportation of any goods, wares or merchandize, he shall not be entitled to receive any compensation for any such services.

Sec. 5. No cartman shall neglect or refuse to cart or employ his horse and cart or sled in the transportation of any articles whatever whenever required, unless he be then actually otherwise employed, under a penalty of five dollars for every such offence.

Sec. 6. Every cartman upon being requested, shall attend immediately to the riding and carting of wheat, flour or other merchandize or thing subject to damage in preference to carting or transporting any other things whatever, under a penalty of five dollars for every neglect to attend to such request.

EXTRACT

FROM A LAW TO REGULATE

PUBLIC PORTERS AND HANDCARTMEN;

Title II of the rates and prices of fare.

Sec. 1. The prices or rates to be taken by or paid to the said public porter or hand cartman, shall be as follows, to wit:

For carrying a load upon a Wheelbarrow.
For any distance over half a mile, twelve and a half cents.
For any distance over half a mile and not exceeding a mile, twenty five cents; and in that proportion for any greater distance.

For carrying a load upon a Handbarrow.

For any distance not exceeding half a mile, twenty five cents.

For any distance over half a mile and not exceeding a mile, thirty one cents; and in that proportion for any greater distance.

For a load in a Handcart.

For any distance not exceeding half a mile, eighteen cents.

For any distance over half a mile and not exceeding a mile, thirty one cents; and in that proportion for any greater distance.

Sec. 2. No public porter or handcartman shall ask, demand or receive any greater rate or price for transporting any article or articles than is herein allowed, under the penalty of five dollars.

Sec. 3. No public porter or handcartman shall be entitled to receive or recover any pay or fare from any persons from whom he shall have asked or demanded any greater price or rates than he may be authorized to receive by this title.

Sec. 4. No public porter or handcartman shall be entitled to recover or receive any pay or fare from any persons for the transportation of any article or articles, unless his name and number of his license and the rates shall be fixed, and the badge worn agreeably to sections fifth and sixth of the first title of this chapter.

Sec. 5. Upon the trial of any cause commenced for the recovery of any of the aforesaid prices or rates, it shall be incumbent on the plaintiff in such action to prove that the badge was worn, and the prices fixed agreeably to the sections mentioned in the last preceding section at the time the services were rendered for which the suit was brought.

TITLE III.

Sec. 1. No public porter or hand cartman shall neglect or refuse to transport any article or articles when required so to do, unless he shall then be actually otherwise employed, or unless the distance he shall be required to go
shall be more than two miles, under the penalty of five dollars for each offence.

Sec. 2. No public porter or hand cartman shall suffer or permit any other person than himself to carry any article or articles in his wheel or hand barrow or hand cart, or to wear his badge, under the penalty of five dollars for every such offence.
FERRIES
From the City of Brooklyn and adjacent places.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ferries</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>South Ferry</td>
<td>Atlantic st., Brooklyn</td>
<td>Whitehall, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montague</td>
<td>Montague Place, &quot;&quot;</td>
<td>Wall st., &quot;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fulton</td>
<td>Fulton street, &quot;&quot;</td>
<td>Fulton st, &quot;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowne's</td>
<td>Main street, &quot;&quot;</td>
<td>Catharine st, &quot;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge st.</td>
<td>Bridge street, &quot;&quot;</td>
<td>Beekman st, &quot;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>Hudson avenue, &quot;&quot;</td>
<td>Jackson st, &quot;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand st.</td>
<td>Grand st., Williamsburgh.</td>
<td>Grand st, &quot;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston st.</td>
<td>&quot;&quot;</td>
<td>Peck Slip, &quot;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell-Gate</td>
<td>Hallets Point, L. I.</td>
<td>Houston st, &quot;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;&quot;</td>
<td>Eighty 6th st,&quot;&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TABLE OF DISTANCES
From the City Hall.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From the City Hall</th>
<th>From the City Hall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 of a mile to South Ferry.</td>
<td>On Fulton Avenue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4 &quot; Fulton &quot;</td>
<td>1/4 of a mile to Debevoise Avenue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/16 &quot; Bowne's &quot;</td>
<td>&quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; Cantor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 mile &quot; Bridge st. &quot;</td>
<td>1 mile &quot; Cumberland street.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4 &quot; Hudson av. &quot;</td>
<td>1/4 &quot; Vanderbilt Avenue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 &quot; Navy Yard.</td>
<td>1/4 &quot; Houston Avenue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On Myrtle Avenue.</td>
<td>1/4 &quot; Glasson &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4 &quot; Washington Park.</td>
<td>1/2 &quot; &quot; Bedford &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 mile &quot; Clermont Avenue.</td>
<td>1/4 &quot; &quot; Nostrand &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 &quot; Ryerson &quot;</td>
<td>1/4 &quot; &quot; Tompkins &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/16 &quot; Graham &quot;</td>
<td>1/4 &quot; &quot; Yates &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/16 &quot; Spencer &quot;</td>
<td>3 &quot; &quot; Lewis &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 &quot; Cripplebush Road.</td>
<td>On Court Street.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 1/4 &quot; Tompkins Avenue.</td>
<td>1/2 of a mile to Baltic street.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 1/4 &quot; Yates &quot;</td>
<td>1/4 &quot; &quot; Union Avenue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/8 &quot; Stuyvesant &quot;</td>
<td>1 mile &quot; Cooper &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/8 &quot; Patchen &quot;</td>
<td>1/4 &quot; &quot; Church &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 1/4 &quot; &quot; Grinnell &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1/4 &quot; &quot; Gowan &quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>On Hammond Avenue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/4 of a mile to Wyckoff Avenue.</td>
<td>1/3 &quot; &quot; &quot; Degraw.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 mile &quot; First street.</td>
<td>1/4 &quot; &quot; Fifth street.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 1/4 &quot; Fourth street.</td>
<td>1/4 &quot; &quot; Fourteenth street.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 &quot; Eighteenth street.</td>
<td>1/4 &quot; &quot; Eightheenth street.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 1/4 &quot; Greenwood Cemetery.</td>
<td>1/4 &quot; &quot; First street.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Stage Routes

From the City Hall.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From City Hall</th>
<th>From City Hall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 miles to Williamsburgh.</td>
<td>57 miles to Patchogue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 &quot; ....Newtown.</td>
<td>64 &quot; ....Fireplace.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 &quot; ....Flushing.</td>
<td>72 &quot; ....Riverhead.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 &quot; ....Jamaica.</td>
<td>77 &quot; ....Aquebogue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 &quot; ....North Hempstead.</td>
<td>81 &quot; ....Mattituck.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 &quot; ....Jericho.</td>
<td>90 &quot; ....Southold.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 &quot; ....Babylon.</td>
<td>94 &quot; ....Southampton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 &quot; ....Dix Hills.</td>
<td>101 &quot; ....Oyster Ponds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44 &quot; ....Smithtown.</td>
<td>105 &quot; ....Sag Harbor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44 &quot; ....Islip.</td>
<td>112 &quot; ....East Hampton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 &quot; ....Coram.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Table of Distances

On the Long Island Railroad from the City Hall.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From South Ferry</th>
<th>From South Ferry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2½ miles to Bedford.</td>
<td>31 miles to Farmingdale.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 &quot; ....East New York.</td>
<td>34 &quot; ....Suffolk Station.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 &quot; ....Jamaica.</td>
<td>37 &quot; ....Deer Park.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 &quot; ....Brushville.</td>
<td>61 &quot; ....St. George's Manor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17½ &quot; ....Union Course.</td>
<td>74 &quot; ....Riverhead.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 &quot; ....Hempstead Branch.</td>
<td>84 &quot; ....Mattituck.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 &quot; ....Caril Place.</td>
<td>91 &quot; ....Southold.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96 &quot; ....Hicksville.</td>
<td>95 &quot; ....Greenport.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF BREUCKELIN,

From 1671 to 1848.

*Trustees and Overseers.* Frederickke Lubertse, Pieter Perniedeau.

*Trustees and Overseers.* Frederickke Lubertse, Pieter Perniedeau.

*Trustees and Overseers.* Frederickke Lubertse, Pieter Perniedeau.

*Trustees and Overseers.* Frederickke Lubertse, Pieter Perneideau.

*Trustees and Overseers.* John Pierterson Mackhike, Jerome De Rapostelley.

*Trustees and Overseers.* Tunis Guis Bergen, Thomas Lambertson.

*Trustees and Overseers.* Tunis Guis Bergen, Thomas Lambertson.

*Trustees and Overseers.* Tunis Guis Bergen, Thomas Lambertson.

*Trustees and Overseers.* John Harrill, Martyn Reysandson.

*Trustees and Overseers.* Symon Aeresen, Michael Harsen.

*Trustees and Overseers.* Symon Aeresen, Michael Harsen.
1682. **Town Clerk.** Machiel Hainelle.  
**Trustees and Overseers.** Symon Aeresen, Michael Harsen.

1683. **Town Clerk.** Machiel Hainelle.  
**Trustees and Overseers.** John Aeresen, Daniel Rapel-lie.

1684. **Town Clerk.** Machiel Hainelle.  
**Trustees and Commissioners.** Thomas Lambertson, Randolph Emans, John Aeresen.

1685. **Town Clerk.** Machiel Hainelle.  
**Trustees and Commissioners.** Tunis Guis Bergen Daniel Rapalie.

1686. **Town Clerk.** Machiel Hainelle.  
**Trustees and Commissioners.** Michael Hansen, Jero-mus De Rapalie.

1687. **Town Clerk.** Machiel Hainelle.  
**Trustees and Commissioners.** Adriaen Bennet, Thom-as Lambertson, Jan Gerritsen Dorland.

1688. **Town Clerk.** Machiel Hainelle.  
Simon Aertsen, Claes Barense, Michael Hansen.

1689. **Town Clerk.** Machiel Hainelle.  
**Trustees and Commissioners.** Simon Aertsen, Mi-chael Hansen, Claes Barense.

1690. **Town Clerk.** Machiel Hainelle.  
**Trustees and Commissioners.** Joris Hansen, Hendrick Claasen, Jan Gerbritse.

1691. **Town Clerk.** Jacob Vande Water.  
**Trustees and Commissioners.** Joris Hansen, Hen-drick Claasen, Jan Gerbritse.

1692. **Town Clerk.** Jacob Vande Water.  
**Trustees and Commissioners.** Joris Hansen, Hendrick Claasen, Jan Gerbritse.

1693. **Town Clerk.** Jacob VandeWater.  
**Trustees and Commissioners.** Joris Hansen, Hendrick Claasen, Jan Gerbritse.

1694. **Town Clerk.** Jacob Vandewater.  
**Trustees and Commissiioners.** Joris Hansen, Hendrick Claasen, Jan Gerbritse.

1695. **Town Clerk.** Jacob Vandewater.  
**Trustees and Commissioners.** Joris Hanssen, Hendrick Claasen, Jan Gerbritse.
1696. Town Clerk. Jacob Vandewater.
   Trustees and Commissioners. Joris Hansen, Hendrick Claasen, Jan Gerbritse.
1697. Town Clerk. Jacob Vandewater.
   Trustees and Commissioners. Joris Hansen, Hendrick Claasen, Jan Gerbritse.
1698. Town Clerk. Jacob Vandewater.
   Trustees and Commissioners. Joris Hansen, Hendrick Claasen, Jan Gerbritse.
1699. Town Clerk. Jacob Vandewater.
   Trustees and Commissioners. Benjamin Vandewater, Joris Hansen, Jan Garretse Dorlant.
1700. Town Clerk. Jacob Vandewater.
   Trustees and Commissioners. Hendrick Vechte, Jacob Hanson, Cornelious Vanduyk.
1701. Town Clerk. Jacob Vandewater.
   Trustees and Commissioners. Hendrick Vechte, Jacob Hanson, Cornelious Vanduyk.
1702. Town Clerk. Jacob Vandewater.
   Trustees and Commissioners. Hendrick Vechte, Jacob Hanson, Cornelious Vanduyk.
   Town Clerk. Jacob Vandewater.
   Trustees. Hendrick Vechte, Jacob Hanson, Cornelious Vanduyk.
   Town Clerk. Jacob Vandewater.
   Town Clerk. Hendrick Vechte, Jacob Hanson, Cornelious Vanduyk.
   Town Clerk. Henry Filkin.
   Trustees. Hendrick Vechte, Jacob Hanson, Cornelious Vanduyk.
1706. Supervisor. Joras Hanson.
   Town Clerk. Henry Filkin.
   Trustees. Hendrick Vechte, Jacob Hanson, Cornelious Vanduyk.
1707. Supervisor. Joras Hanson.
   Town Clerk. Henry Filkin.
   Trustees. Hendrick Vechte, Jacob Hanson, Cornelious Vanduyk.
1708. Supervisor. Joras Hanson. 
Town Clerk. Henry Filkin.
Trustees. Hendrick Vechte, Jacob Hanson, Cornelious Vanduyk.

1709. Supervisor. Joras Hanson. 
Town Clerk. Henry Filkin.
Hendrick Vechte, Cornelious Vanduyk, John Staats.

1710. Supervisor. Joras Hanson. 
Town Clerk. Henry Filkin.

1711. Supervisor. Joras Hanson. 
Town Clerk. Henry Filkin.

1712. Supervisor. Joras Hanson. 
Town Clerk. Henry Filkin.

1713. Supervisor. Joras Hanson. 
Town Clerk. Henry Filkin.

1714. Town Clerk. Samuel Garretson 

1715. Town Clerk. Samuel Garretson. 


*Trustees* Hendrick Vechte, Cornelious Vanduyk, John Staats.

*Trustees.* Hendrick Vechte, Cornelious Vanduyk, John Staats.

*Trustees.* Hendrick Vechte, Cornelious Vanduyk, John Staats.

*Trustees.* Hendrick Vechte, Cornelious Vanduyk, John Staats.

1724. *Town Clerk.* Adrian Hegeman.
*Trustees.* Hendrick Vechte, Cornelious Vanduyk, John Staats.

*Trustees.* Hendrick Vechte, Cornelious Vanduyk, John Staats.

*Trustees.* Hendrick Vechte, Cornelious Vanduyk, John Staats.

1727. *Town Clerk.* Adrian Hegeman.
*Trustees.* Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Remsen.

1728. *Town Clerk.* Adrian Hegeman.
*Trustees.* Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Remsen.

1729. *Town Clerk.* Adrian Hegeman.
*Trustees.* Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Remsen.

1730. *Town Clerk.* Adrian Hegeman.
*Trustees.* Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Remsen.

1731. *Town Clerk.* Adrian Hegeman.
*Trustees.* Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Remsen.

1732. *Town Clerk.* Adrian Hegeman.
*Trustees.* Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Remsen.

1733 *Town Clerk.* Adrian Hegeman.
*Trustees.* Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Remsen.
1734. **Town Clerk.** Adrian Hegeman,  
**Trustees.** Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Rem Remsen.  
1735. **Town Clerk.** Adrian Hegeman,  
**Trustees.** Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Rem Remsen.  
1736. **Town Clerk.** Adrian Hegeman,  
**Trustees.** Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Rem Remsen.  
1737. **Town Clerk.** Adrian Hegeman,  
**Trustees.** Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Rem Remsen.  
1738. **Town Clerk.** Adrian Hegeman,  
**Trustees.** Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Rem Remsen.  
1739. **Town Clerk.** Adrian Hegeman,  
**Trustees.** Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Rem Remsen.  
1740. **Town Clerk.** Adrian Hegeman,  
**Trustees.** Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Rem Remsen.  
1741. **Town Clerk.** Adrian Hegeman,  
**Trustees.** Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Rem Remsen.  
1742. **Town Clerk.** Adrian Hegeman,  
**Trustees.** Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Rem Remsen.  
1743. **Town Clerk.** Adrian Hegeman,  
**Trustees.** Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Rem Remsen.  
1744. **Town Clerk.** Adrian Hegeman,  
**Trustees.** Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Rem Remsen.  
1745. **Town Clerk.** Adrian Hegeman,  
**Trustees.** Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Rem Remsen.  
1746. **Town Clerk.** Adrian Hegeman,  
**Trustees.** Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Rem Remsen.  
1747. **Town Clerk.** Adrian Hegeman,
Trustees. Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Rem
Remsen.
1748. Town Clerk. Adrian Hegeman.
Trustees. Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Rem
Remsen.
1749. Town Clerk. Adrian Hegeman.
Trustees. Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Rem
Remsen.
1750 Town Clerk. Adrian Hegeman.
Trustees. Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Rem
Remsen.
1751. Town Clerk. Adrian Hegeman.
Trustees. Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Rem
Remsen.
Trustees. Jeromus Rapelye, Jacobus Leffertse, Rem
Remsen.
1753. Town Clerk. Simon Boerum.
Trustees. Jacobus Lefferts, Peter Vandervoort, Jacob
Remsen, Rem Remsen, Nicholas Vechte.
1754. Town Clerk. Simon Boerum.
Trustees. Jacobus Lefferts, Peter Vandervoort, Ja-
cob Remsen, Rem Remsen, Nicholas Vechte.
1755. Town Clerk. Simon Boerum.
Trustees. Jacobus Lefferts, Peter Vandervoort, Ja-
cob Remsen, Rem Remsen, Nicholas Vechte.
1756. Town Clerk. Simon Boerum.
Trustees. Rem Remsen, Leffert Leffertse, Jeromus
Rapelye.
1757. Town Clerk. Simon Boerum.
Trustees. Rem Remsen, Leffert Leffertse, Jeromus
Rapelye.
1758. Town Clerk. Simon Boerum.
Trustees. Rem Remsen, Leffert Leffertse, Jeromus
Rapelye.
1759. Town Clerk. Simon Boerum.
Trustees. Rem Remsen, Leffert Leffertse, Jeromus
Rapelye.
1760. Town Clerk. Simon Boerum.
Trustees. Rem Remsen, Leffert Leffertse, Jeromus
Rapelye.
1761. **Town Clerk.** Leffert Lefferts.
**Trustees.** Rem Remsen, Leffert Leffertse, Jeromus Rapelye.
1762. **Town Clerk.** Leffert Lefferts.
**Trustees.** Rem Remsen, Leffert Leffertse, Jeromus Rapelye.
1763. **Town Clerk.** Leffert Leffertse.
**Trustees.** Rem Remsen, Leffert Leffertse, Jeromus Rapelye.
1764. **Town Clerk.** Leffert Leffertse.
**Trustees.** Rem Remsen, Leffert Leffertse, Jeromus Rapelye.
1765. **Town Clerk.** Leffert Leffertse.
**Trustees.** Rem Remsen, Leffert Leffertse, Jeromus Rapelye.
1766. **Town Clerk.** Leffert Lefferts.
**Trustees.** Rem Remsen, Leffert Leffertse, Jeromus Rapelye.
1767. **Town Clerk.** Leffert Lefferts.
**Trustees.** Jeromus Rapelye, Rem Remsen, Leffert Leffertse.
1768. **Town Clerk.** Leffert Leffertse.
**Trustees.** Jeromus Rapelye, Rem Remsen, Leffert Leffertse.
1769. **Town Clerk.** Leffert Lefferts.
**Trustees.** Leffert Leffertse, Rem Remsen, Jeromus Rapelye.
1770. **Town Clerk.** Leffert Leffertse.
**Trustees.** Rem Remsen, Leffert Leffertse, Jeromus Rapelye.
1771. **Town Clerk.** Leffert Leffertse.
**Trustees.** Rem Remsen, Leffert Leffertse, Jeromus Rapelye.
1772. **Town Clerk.** Leffert Lefferts.
**Trustees.** Rem Remsen, Jeromus Rapelye, Leffert Leffertse.
1773. **Town Clerk.** Leffert Lefferts.
**Trustees.** Jeromus Rapelye, Leffert Leffertse. Rem Remsen.
1774. **Town Clerk.** Leffert Leffertse.
**Trustees.** Jeromus Rapelye, Leffert Leffertse, Rem Remsen.
1775. **Town Clerk.** Leffert Lefferts.
**Trustees.** Jeromus Rapelye, Leffert Leffertse, Rem Remsen.

1776. **Town Clerk.** Leffert Lefferts.
**Trustees.** Rem Remsen. Leffert Leffertse, Jeromus Rapelye.

There were no records during the Revolutionary War

1784. **Supervisor.** Fernandus Suydam.
**Town Clerk.** Jacob Sharpe, Junior.
**Trustees.** Fernandus Suydam, Teunis Bergen, Charles Doughty.

1785. **Supervisor.** Fernandus Suydam.
**Town Clerk.** Jacob Sharpe, Junior.
**Trustees.** Fernandus Suydam, Teunis Bergen, Charles Doughty.

1786. **Supervisor.** Fernandus Suydam.
**Town Clerk.** Jacob Sharpe, Junior.
**Trustees.** Fernandus Suydam, Teunis Bergen, Charles Doughty.

1787. **Supervisor.** Fernandus Suydam.
**Town Clerk.** Jacob Sharpe, Junior.
**Trustees.** Fernandus Suydam, Charles Doughty, Peter Vandervoort.

1788. **Supervisor.** Fernandus Suydam.
**Town Clerk.** Jacob Sharpe, Junior.
**Trustees.** Fernandus Suydam, Charles Doughty, Peter Vandervoort.

1790. **Supervisor.** Fernandus Suydam.
**Town Clerk.** Jacob Sharpe, Junior.
**Trustees.** Charles Doughty, Peter Vandervoort, Fernandus Suydam:

1791. **Supervisor.** Fernandus Suydam.
**Town Clerk.** Jacob Sharpe, Junior.
**Trustees.** Peter Vandervoort, Fernandus Suydam, Charles Doughty.

1792. **Supervisor.** Fernandus Suydam.
**Town Clerk.** Jacob Sharpe, Junior.
Trustees. Joshua Sands, Fernandus Suydam, Peter Vandervoort.

Town Clerk. Jacob Sharpe, junior.
Trustees. Joshua Sands, Fernandus Suydam, Peter Vandervoort.

1794. Supervisor. Fernandus Suydam.
Town Clerk. Jacob Sharpe, junior.
Trustees. Joshua Sands, Fernandus Suydam, Peter Vandervoort.

1795. Supervisor. Fernandus Suydam.
Town Clerk. Jacob Sharpe, junior.
Trustees. Joshua Sands, Fernandus Suydam, Peter Vandervoort.

Town Clerk. John Doughty, jr.
Trustees. Lambert Suydam, Peter Vandervoort, Jeremiah Johnson.

1797. Supervisor. Fernandus Suydam.
Town Clerk. John Doughty.
Trustees. Peter Vandervoort, Jeremiah Johnson, Lambert Suydam.

Town Clerk. John Doughty.
Trustees. Lambert Suydam, Peter Vandervoort, Jeremiah Johnson.

Town Clerk. John Doughty.
Trustees. Theodorus Polhemus, Lambert Suydam, Jeremiah Johnson.

Town Clerk. John Doughty.
Trustees. Lambert Suydam, Theodorus Polhemus, Jeremiah Johnson.

Town Clerk. John Doughty.
Trustees. Lambert Suydam, Jeremiah Johnson, Theodorus Polhemus.

Town Clerk. John Doughty.
Trustees. Theodorus Polhemus, Lambert Suydam, Jeremiah Johnson.


1813. **Supervisor.** Jeremiah Johnson.
   **Town Clerk.** John Doughty.
   **Trustees.** Jeremiah Johnson, Theodorus Polhemus, John Cornell.

1814. **Supervisor.** Jeremiah Johnson.
   **Town Clerk.** John Doughty.
   **Trustees.** Theodorus Polhemus, John Cornell, Jeremiah Johnson.

1815. **Supervisor.** Jeremiah Johnson.
   **Town Clerk.** John Doughty.
   **Trustees.** Theodorus Polhemus, John Cornell, Jeremiah Johnson.

1816 **Supervisor.** Jeremiah Johnson.
   **Town Clerk.** John Doughty.
   **Trustees.** John Garrison, Andrew Mercein, John Dean, John Doughty, John Seaman.
   **Clerk of Board of Trustees.** Charles Doughty.

1817. **Supervisor.** Jeremiah Johnson.
   **Town Clerk.** John Doughty.
   **Trustees.** William Furman, Henry Stanton, William Henry, Tunis Joralemon, Noah Waterbury.
   **Clerk of Board of Trustees.** James B. Clarke.

1818. **Supervisor.** Jeremiah Johnson.
   **Town Clerk.** John Doughty.
   **Trustees.** William Furman, Henry Stanton, William Henry, Tunis Joralemon, Amie J. Barbarin
   **Clerk of Board of Trustees.** James B. Clarke.

1819. **Supervisor.** Jeremiah Johnson.
   **Town Clerk.** John Doughty.
   **Trustees.** William Furman, Henry Stanton, William Henry, Tunis Joralemon, John Doughty.
   **Clerk of Board of Trustees.** James B. Clarke.

1820. **Supervisor.** Jeremiah Johnson.
   **Town Clerk.** John Doughty.
   **Trustees.** William Furman, Henry Stanton, William Henry, Tunis Joralemon, John Doughty.
   **Clerk of Board of Trustees.** James B. Clarke.

1821. **Supervisor.** Jeremiah Johnson.
   **Town Clerk.** John Doughty.
   **Trustees.** John Doughty, Fanning C. Tucker, Joseph Moser, Tunis Joralemon, Abraham Vanderveer.
   **Clerk of Board of Trustees.** Abraham Vanderveer.
Town Clerk. John Doughty.
Clerk of Board of Trustees. Abraham Vanderveer.
Town Clerk. John Doughty.
Clerk of Board of Trustees. Abraham Vanderveer.
Town Clerk. John Doughty.
Clerk of Board of Trustees. John Dikeman.
Town Clerk. John Doughty.
Clerk of Board of Trustees. John Dikeman.
Town Clerk. John Doughty.
Clerk of Board of Trustees. John Dikeman.
Town Clerk. John Doughty.
Clerk of Board of Trustees. Charles S. Doughty.
Town Clerk. John Doughty.
Clerk of Board of Trustees. Charles S Doughty.
Town Clerk. John Doughty.


Clerk of Board of Trustees. Charles Doughty.


Town Clerk. John Doughty.


Clerk of Board of Trustees. Charles S. Doughty.


Town Clerk. Adrian Hegeman.


Clerk of Board of Trustees. Charles S. Doughty.


Town Clerk. Adrian Hegeman.


Clerk of Board of Trustees. Cyrus P. Smith.


Town Clerk. Adrian Hegeman.


Clerk of Board of Trustees. Cyrus P. Smith.

1834 & 5. Mayor. George Hall.


Second Ward George D. Cunningham, John M. Hicks.

Third Ward. James Walters, Joseph Moser.

Fourth Ward. Jonathan Trotter, Adrian Hegeman.
Seventh Ward. Clarence D. Sackett, Stephen Haynes
Eighth Ward. Theodorus Polhemus, John S. Bergen.
Third Ward. James Walters, John Lawrence.
Fifth Ward. Ethan Estabrook, Joshua Rogers.
Sixth Ward. Samuel Smith, Howard Pearsall.
Ninth Ward. Moses Smith, Moses Suydam.
Third Ward. Charles E. Bulkeley, George Hall.
Fourth Ward. Henry Russell, Moses Reeves.
Fifth Ward. Ethan Estabrook, Joshua Rogers.
Sixth Ward. Samuel Smith, James E. Underhill.
Seventh Ward. Samuel Bouton, Jeremiah V. Spader.
Ninth Ward. Moses Smith, Moses Suydam.
Aldermen First Ward. Fisher How, William Thompson
Third Ward. Charles E. Bulkely, Amasa Wright.
Fourth Ward. William Hunter, Jr., George S. Howland
Fifth Ward. Joshua Rogers, Samuel Heartt.
Eighth Ward. Martenus Bergen, Peter Wyckoff Jr.
Fifth Ward. Joshua Rogers, Samuel Heartt.
Eighth Ward. Martenus Bergen, Peter Wyckoff.
1840 & 41. Mayor. Cyrus P. Smith.
In conformity with an act of the Legislature, the Mayor was this year, for the first time, elected by the people.
Aldermen First Ward. Samuel Oakley, Peter Morton.
Third Ward. Joshua S. March, David A. Bookee
Fifth Ward. Samuel Hartt, Gilbert C. Baylis.
Sixth Ward- Joseph A. Perry, Charles J. Taylor,
Eighth Ward. Martenus Bergen, William Burbank
1841 & 2. Mayor Cyrus P. Smith
First Ward Peter Morton, Gerrit C. Van Wagenen.
Second Ward Jonathan Rogers, William M. Harris
Third Ward David A. Bookey, John Wheelwright
Fourth Ward John H. Baker, Seth Low
Fifth Ward Thomas J. Gerald, Thomas S. Denike
Sixth Ward Charles J. Taylor, Alexander H. Dana
Seventh Ward John A. Cross, Barnet Johnson
Eighth Ward Martenus Bergen, William Burbank
Ninth Ward George B. Fiske, Charles C. Betts
1842 & 3 Mayor. Henry C. Murphy
Aldermen First Ward Garret G. Van Wagenen,
Peter Morton
Second Ward Jonathan Rogers, William M. Harris
Third Ward David A. Bookey, John Dimon
Fourth Ward Seth Low, James Hazlett
Fifth Ward Thomas J. Gerald, Thomas S. Denike
Sixth Ward Charles A. Jackson, Samuel Smith
Seventh Ward Samuel Bouton, Albert H. Osborn
Eighth Ward Martenus Bergen, Thomas G. Talmage
Ninth Ward George B. Fiske, Philip Reid
1843 & 4 Mayor Joseph Sprague
Aldermen First Ward Peter Morton, Gerrit Van Wagenen
Second Ward Richard V. W. Thorne, Frederick R. West
Third Ward Peter C. Cornell, William A. Greene
Fourth Ward Seth Low, Erastus F. Brigham
Fifth Ward Thomas J. Gerald, Thomas S. Denike
Sixth Ward Charles A. Jackson, Samuel Smith
Seventh Ward Samuel Bouton, Tie, no election
Eighth Ward Martenus Bergen, William Burbank
Ninth Ward Henry Boerum, Melville Kelsey
1844 & 5 Mayor Joseph Sprague
Aldermen First Ward Fisher How, James Humphrey
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ward</th>
<th>Aldermen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Second Ward</td>
<td>Warren Richmond, Willet Weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Ward</td>
<td>John Dimon, John Skillman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Ward</td>
<td>Charles C Fowler, Abraham Crist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth Ward</td>
<td>Thomas J Gerald, George L Shaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth Ward</td>
<td>Thomas G Talmage, Charles Addoms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh Ward</td>
<td>Albert H Osborn, Seymour L Hust-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eighth Ward</td>
<td>Martenus Bergen, Peter Wyckoff, Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ninth Ward</td>
<td>Henry Boerum, Thomas H Redding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1845 &amp; 6</td>
<td>Mayor. Thomas G. Talmage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldermen</td>
<td>First Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Second Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Third Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fourth Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fifth Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sixth Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seventh Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eighth Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ninth Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1846 &amp; 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aldermen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aldermen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sixth Ward  James S T Sranahan, Hamilton B Bradshaw
Seventh Ward  John W Cochran, Seymour L Husted
Eighth Ward  Peter Bergen, Peter Wyckoff, Jr
Ninth Ward  Thomas H Redding, George B Fisk
1848 & 9. Mayor. Francis B. Stryker
Aldermen, First Ward  William McDonald, Howard C. Cady
Second Ward  George Hall, Edward Pell
Third Ward  Arthur W Benson, Benjamin F Wardwell
Fourth Ward  Peter G Taylor, Nelson G Carman
Fifth Ward  Frederick R Hulbert, Jacob W Schultz
Sixth Ward  Daniel Richards, Henry White
Seventh Ward  John W Cochran, Seymour L Husted
Eighth Ward  Joseph Wilson, Hamilton Reeves
Ninth Ward  George B Fisk, Thomas H Redding

CHRONICLES OF BROOKLYN,
Of remarkable and passing events, from 1806 to 1848.

We have before us a Brooklyn paper of October, 1806, called "The Long Island Weekly Intelligencer." It purports to be published by Robinson & Little, at the corner of Old Ferry and Front streets. Joel Bunce was the postmaster, and his quarterly list of letters comprised about fifty. This paper advertises Samuel Osborn, George A. Clussman, and Charles Ball as practising physicians.

October, 1806.—A fire occurred in a stable occupied by Mr. John Wilson, baker—one horse was burnt to death and another much injured. John Doughty gives thanks to his fellow citizens for their successful exertions in saving his property.

June, 1809.—Thomas Kirk commenced the publication of the Long Island Star. The yellow fever prevailed in
Brooklyn this year, and a great controversy arose concerning yellow fever, between Samuel Osborn, Ball & Wendell, physicians of the place. On the 28th September the Mayor of New York (De Witt Clinton) issued his Proclamation, announcing the disappearance of yellow fever and allowing the customary intercourse between Brooklyn and New York. Twenty eight persons died of yellow fever in Brooklyn—all under 28 years of age.

April, 1810.—At the town election Jeremiah Johnson was elected Supervisor—John Doughty, Town Clerk—Losee Van Nostrand, Constable and Collector.

June 21, 1810.—The Long Island Star of this date contains two of the ancient Patents—one from the Dutch dated 1640, and one from the English dated 1669. The next paper contains Letter Patent of 1686.

Robert Hodge advertises a 'country seat' situated on Sands street, Brooklyn. John Dean was Sheriff at this period. At the contested election for Governor the County of Kings gave for Tompkins, 340; for Platt 323.

October 11. A fire occurred in a building occupied by Mr. Lacour for the manufacture of crucibles. It extended to some stores and sheds of Joshua Sands, filled with cotton and hides. A floating engine was brought into service at the fire.

The Inn of Benjamin Smith, a large stone building on the east side of the road was the place for public exhibitions, &c. A great exhibition of Platt Kennedy's scholars took place there on Christmas Eve.

Feb. 14, 1811. A petition appears in the Long Island Star of this date, for the establishment of a Bank in Brooklyn. The petitioners dwell on the great inconvenience of crossing the ferry in bad weather, on the day when a note may fall due.

Andrew Mercein and Henry L. Suydam, Overseers of the Poor of the Town of Brooklyn, certify that the Town expenses were $168 86, and the expenses of the Alms House, $2,357 30. John Garrison and Isaac Nichols, Justices, John Doughty, Town Clerk, Losee Van Nostrand, Collector.

May. At this time there was only one dry goods store in Brooklyn, which was kept by Abraham Remsen, on the corner of Old Ferry (now called Fulton) and Front streets.
May 9. The votes for Assemblymen, were, John C. Vanderveer, 144, Jeremiah Johnson, 139, Vanderveer's majority, 5.

June 1. Mr. Thomas Kirk, at this date, relinquishes the publication of the Long Island Star, and A Spooner assumes it.

June. John Garrison advertises for sale the time of a black man for a term of years.

August. Samuel Jackson advertises for sale the time of a healthy black girl.

At this period the mail passed through Long Island but once a week.

December. At this period a very destructive storm took place, many vessels were driven on shore in Long Island Sound, on the north side of the Island, and many lives lost.

1812. February At this period William D Creed was Sheriff, and John Sharpe Coroner.

April 8 The Long Island Star of this date announces the Embargo, which preceded the war.

The votes of Kings County for members of Assembly, were for Gen Johnson, 103 for John C Vanderveer 116.

June 18 War declared against Great Britain.

August. The papers abound with war news, privateers, prizes, battles, &c.

At this period the weight of bread was regulated by law, and all bakers were held to the rules.

September 23. A fire occurred in the stable of Benjamin Smith, near the Old Ferry, which consumed the stone tavern and several adjoining stables. Five horses were destroyed.

December A fire occurred in the house of Mrs Am- erman, in Old Ferry street, which consumed the adjoining house of Dr Clusman, but the house in which it originated was saved. It is now occupied as a grocery by S Sutton, at the corner of Market st.

1813 January 20 A British squadron off New York makes many captures.

February 17 A petition to the Legislature is published, setting forth that the corporation of New York are about to place steamboats on the Old Ferry, and to
raise the ferriage from two to four cents, on each passenger. It is stated that the corporation derives an annual rent of $4,725 from the Ferry. A number of wealthy citizens offered to build and run steamboats at two cents per passenger. The law passed establishing four cents in steamboats and two cents in barges or rowboats.

March 30 The Overseers of the Poor, Gilbert Van Mater, and Samuel Sackett, certify the town expenses to have been $199.60, and the expenses of the Alms House, (on Nassau, near Bridge St) at ($1134.83.

June The events of the war on the ocean, were at this time very exciting. The loss of the Chesapeake and death of Captain Lawrence, was severely felt in Brooklyn.

July The direct taxes on houses and lands imposed by the general government, is $6,930 for Kings County.

Dec An Assistant Society was formed in Brooklyn for relieving the numerous poor during the winter. The address invoking the charity of the citizens is signed by Thomas Everitt, John Garrison, Abraham Remsen, Andrew Mercein, John B Gray, and William Cornwell.

1814 Jan 2 A great fire occurred in Brooklyn, on Old Ferry street, burning Daniel Mott's brick tavern, stables, horses, &c. The sufferers were Wm McLaughlin, Thomas Everitt, Joseph Burke, Palmer Buckbee, Cornelius Ryerson, Joseph Place, and John Bedell.

Feb 11 A Town meeting was held in Brooklyn "to take into consideration the petition of the Hon the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonality of the city of New York, presented to the Hon Legislature of this State, now in session at Albany, praying a law to raise the price of ferriage between this town and the city of New York, under a plea of the extra expense attending the running of steam ferry boats."

A committee composed of Jeremiah Johnson, John Seaman, Noah Waterbury, Joel Bunce, and John Dougherty, were appointed to draft a Memorial to the Legislature, against any advance in the rates of ferriage.

It is stated that the income of the Old Ferry is $22,000.

Expenses including the rent of $3,550 13,500

Leaving the lessees' net profit $8,500
March 9 The Star of this date contains An Act for the Encouragement of Steam Ferry Boats between the southernmost ferry of the city of New York and the Old Ferry at Brooklyn, on the Island of Nassau. The Overseers of the Poor, Gilbert Van Mater, and Samuel Sackett, certify the expenses of the town to be $236 18.

Expenses of Alms House $1669 45

Revenue from Alms House 190 81

May Tennis Shenck was this year elected Assemblyman, he receiving in Kings County 498 votes; Jeremiah Lott received 494.

The only market in Brooklyn at this time was an old building near the water, in the middle of the street, at Fulton Ferry, where the flag staff now stands. It was regarded as a nuisance, and in the night a large body of patriotic fellows demolished it, the butchers then built meat shops or stalls on the east side of the street, below Front street. The steamboat Nassau commenced running May 10. Her trips varied from five to twelve minutes. Her engineer, Mr. Rhoda, was accidentally killed, by being drawn into the machinery.

At the Catharine Ferry, Boats were propelled by eight horses. The events of the war about this time were of great interest. It is stated that the new boat Nassau crossed the ferry 40 times in one day, and was generally from 4 to 8 minutes in crossing.

August 10. The inhabitants of Brooklyn combined to work upon the fortifications. Thousands of persons of every rank and calling, labored in throwing up breastworks at Fort Greene, Fort Swift, and along the whole line around Brooklyn. Soldiers were encamped in the green fields between Sands street and Fort Green. The free people of color volunteered in the patriotic work. (It is difficult now to discover the spot where Fort Swift was located) The work on the fortifications was in the following order:

August 15, Monday, three military companies of Brooklyn
Tuesday, three military and one fire company
Wednesday, the people of Bushwick
Thursday, the people of Flatbush
Friday, the people of Flatlands
Saturday, the people of Gravesend
Monday, 22d, the people of New Utrecht

Tuesday, 23d, Mechanics Society of Brooklyn, the military exempts, and two fire companies

The volunteers or 'patriotic diggers,' crossed the ferries every morning with banners and music, and repaired to labor on the forts. Large parties sometimes worked in the night by moonlight.

The people of Jamaica contributed 120 wagon loads of fascines. The pupils of the schools aided in cutting them.

September At this time the militia of Kings county were encamped near Fort Green, under the command of Gen Jeremiah Johnson.

October 24 Col Davis and officers of Gen Haight's encampment, at Brooklyn, return thanks to many individuals, in Kings and Queen's counties, for their hospitality during a recent reconnoitre of the troops.

1815, February 8 The victory at New Orleans caused a patriotic sensation in Brooklyn. A fire consumed the rope walk of Joshua Sands, near the Wallabout.

Feb 11 The glorious news of peace was received Saturday evening. Feb 11 The rejoicing was great, and several buildings were illuminated. The winter was severe, and persons crossing the ferry in small boats, after dark, were in perilous and suffering situations.

Feb 20 New York was illuminated in honor of the peace with Great Britain, and Brooklyn and the villages of Long Island on Tuesday the 21st.

April Richard Fish was this year elected to the Assembly, Charles J Doughty was the federal candidate. Jacob Parker elected Senator, Leffert Lefferts the federal candidate. The subject of forming a Bible Society at this time interested the people of Long Island.

Sept The subject of corporate or village powers was discussed in the paper. Samuel Young of Oyster Bay, advertises for sale, 'a stout, able bodied slave, 26 years old, now confined in jail in consequence of absenting himself from his master's service.'

Sept 23 A tremendous gale of wind and high tides did great damage at Brooklyn and along the shores of Long Island. A Society to suppress Vice, was at this
time in operation in Brooklyn. It is complained in the papers that there are no side walks in Brooklyn.

Dec The place is much agitated on the propriety of a Village Incorporation.

1816; Jan 12 The freeholders and inhabitants of Common School District No 1, resolved to purchase of Noah Waterbury four lots of ground near the Alms House, to build a school house, and that the Loisian Shool be the Common Shool until the house is built. Sunday Shools were established about this time. The question of a Village Incorporation was warmly debated in the only paper in Brooklyn. - the Long Island Star.

March 27 At this period there was no barber in Brooklyn, as Mr. J. Burke, who had long officiated as such, had removed to New York. It will appear strange to the citizens of the present day, that such a want should have existed. A number of persons feeling the necessity of the case met together and resolved to adopt the plan so common with churches and preachers, viz: raise money for a barbers' shop, and give a barber a call! One of the company put their intentions into a Song, as follows:

**Tune,—Anacreon**

**A NEW SONG**

At Barnum's Hotel,* where they met in full glee,

A few sons of merriment drew a petition,

Their beards were unshaven and hideous to see,

And their heads *discomfrizzled*, in frightful condition,

Each one told his case,

With deplorable face,

And ask'd what relief could be found in the place;

For the fair, (tender creatures) their smiles never gave

To the man who neglected to comb and to shave.

Then jump'd up on a bench, and addressed the throng,

---

*Mr. Barnum, who afterwards for many years kept a hotel in Baltimore, at this time, kept the principal Hotel in Brooklyn.*
A man of small size*, but in consequence big,
And said, 'for a price which no man will deem wrong,
I'll smooth every chin, and pomatum each wig,
Put your names down, I say,
If Five Dollars you'll pay,
I'll build a snug barber shop over the way,
Where ev'ry true son of Columbia may shave
And the Fair will yield to the smiles of the sleek
and the brave.'

The news thro'out Brooklyn most rapidly flew
And a WISE† man was call'd to direct the affair,
The Shaver's hard fortune he held out to view,
And all lent a favorable ear to his prayer,
They signed a long roll,
Bought a place for his pole,
And a snug little building now gladdens his soul,
Where the wise and the otherwise, the gallant and brave,
May frizzle and powder, may lather and shave

March. At this period the great question whether
Brooklyn should be incorporated, was discussed in the columns of the Star. The opposition to any incorporation was very numerous and respectable. They thought it better

"——— to bear the ills we suffer,
Than to fly to others, that we know not of.

April 10. The first incorporation of the Village of
Brooklyn was announced. The Trustees named in the bill were, John Garrison, John Doughty, Andrew Mercein, John Seaman, and John Dean. They were to hold their offices for one year, when others were to be elected.
The Constitution of the Brooklyn Sunday School Society comprising all the religious denominations of the village, is published in the Star of this date. The subject of erecting a district school house was agitated in the newspaper. The first district school was established in Mr. Kirk's old printing office in Adams near Sands street.
Andrew Mercein, John Seaman, and Robert Snow were

* A little consequential gentleman named Penny.
† George B. Wise, Esq., Purser U. S. Navy.
Trustees  They give notice that, for the present they can only accommodate from 35 to 40 scholars Each child was charged $1 50 per quarter

May 8  At a recent election Richard Fisk Republican received 519 votes and V B Magaw, Federal, 473 for Assemblymen, these were all the voters of Kings County

June  The ordinances of the new corporation begin to show themselves in the newspaper Rev J P K Henshaw ordained in St Ann’s Church

July 4  Three companies of Cavalry, and Brower’s artillery crossed the ferry in steam and team boats, to celebrate the anniversary of Independence in the city

August 15  At this time the corporation ordered that gravel side walks should be made and curbstones be put down in the principal streets of the village, Old Ferry and Main sts. The currency of the country at this period was in a most wretched condition, corporation bills and individual small bills were used in exchanges. Even New Jersey bills were 12 per cent discount. The size of bread was at this time regulated by law. David Anderson was appointed Inspector of sidewalks in the village. A law was passed to prevent hogs from running at large. A meeting of 'owners of slaves and servants' was called in Flatbush

December 18  The Trustees of the Village brought an action against Jacob Patchen for one week’s neglect or refusal to put down curbstones and make a gravel walk in front of his premises in Old Ferry street. It was a jury trial before Justice Nichols. The Trustees obtained a verdict of $5

January 15, 1817  At this time flour was $15 per barrel. Some of the people of Brooklyn, apprehending a further advance, proposed calling a meeting in New York and Brooklyn to petition the Government to prohibit the exportation of flour

January 17  Brooklyn was at this time under much apprehension from powder houses for storage of gunpowder at Fort Green. A special town meeting took place at Lawrence Brower’s, and a committee consisting of John Seaman, Fanning C Tucker, John Harmer, Abm Remsen and Charles J Doughty were appointed to obtain re-
lie in the premises. The one steamboat on the ferry was much retarded by ice. Thousands crossed on the ice while wedged between the ferries. The ferry company proposed adding a second boat propelled by horses, provided the inhabitants would join them in a petition to the Legislature to raise the ferriage to six cents!

January 29. The ferry company propose to put a teamboat on the Old (Fulton) Ferry, to run with the steamboat. The teamboat to run evenings till 8 o'clock during part of the year, and until 9 o'clock at other times.

February 7. A town meeting took place on the subject of ferry rights. A committee consisting of J. Johnson, A. J. Barbarin, H. Stanton, J. Harmer, and N. Waterbury, reported that the teamboats at the New (Mainst) Ferry, took four cents from each passenger, contrary to law, which gives only two cents 'except in the steamboat.' Among the abuses complained of, was the employing the ferry boats for purposes unconnected with the ferry, and hiring out the privilege to keep small boats, called six-penny boats, on the ferry. That the keepers, by management, caused almost all the passengers to cross in the steam or teamboats paying four cents, instead of the barges, paying two cents.

February 19. At this time the harbor was closed by ice, both at the Narrows and Hurlgate.

February 25. The distresses of the poor called for the strenuous exertions of the charitable citizens. A soup house was established which distributed from two to three hundred rations daily. A committee consisting of Messrs. Mercier, Tredwell, Wise, Tucker, Bache, Spooner, Garrison, and G. Hicks, was appointed to wait on the inhabitants, and obtain subscriptions for the purpose. A Fire Department had been established previous to this time. Poor persons in distress were invited to call on the Committee of Relief consisting of Rev. Messrs. Henshaw, Ireland, Crawford, and Woodhull, Doctors Hunt, and Ball, Capt. Renshaw, and Messrs. Remsen, Sands and Carter.

April 23. The temperance cause found strong advocates in the Star about this time.

May 7. At the annual election Cornelius Van Cleef,
and Jacob Patchen were run for Members of Assembly. Mr. Van Cleef received a majority of 116 votes. The first election for Village Officers was contested very sharply against the old Trustees, because they had allowed their names to be inserted in the Act of Incorporation. No political party question entered into the contest.— Both tickets embraced five candidates from each of the political parties. The party which had opposed any village incorporation elected as new Trustees Wm. Furman Henry Stanton, William Henry, Teunis Joralemon, and Noah Waterbury.

May 21. The question of a plan and survey of the village is proposed in the Star.

June 18. The Trustees by an ordinance altered the name of Old Ferry st. to Fulton st. President Monroe visited Brooklyn at this time.

August 13. After the excitement of two elections and several ferry meetings, the Village became so unusually tranquil, that a poet gave a touch of the times.

September. On the evening of the 13th a fire took place near the Old Ferry. The sufferers were John Hunter, Selah Smith, Burdet Stryker, George Hicks, Widow Cornell, J. W. Burtis and others.

November. Meetings took place about this time, to establish a Hook and Ladder Company.

December 3. The Brooklyn Humane Society, (for distributing charity during the winter,) 'convinced by painful experience, that institutions of this nature have a direct tendency to beget among a large portion of their fellow-citizens habits of improvidence, indolence, dissipation, and consequent pauperism,' resolved that the Society be dissolved; and notice given to such persons that they are not to expect relief from any funds of the Society during the approaching winter. Perhaps a Society now existing may take a hint from this historical fact.

February 4, 1818. It is announced that the ferry company have commenced building a horse boat to be completed by the 4th of July, to run with the steamboat.

February 18. Long Island Sound was entirely closed by ice between Cold Spring and the Connecticut shore.—
April 1. The Overseers of the Poor, Samuel Sackett and Henry Stanton, in their annual account, state that the town expenses for the year past, were $257 10, and the Alms House expenses, $2,096 84.

May 4. The Village Election for Trustees resulted in the choice of Wm. Furman, Henry Stanton, Wm. Henry, Teunis Joraemon, and Amie J. Barbarin.

June. The Village Treasurer reports the Whole expenses of the Village, for the last year, were, $1,544. The Trustees have engaged two surveyors to make a map and plan of the Village. A temporary night watch has been established. Boards will be put up at the corners of the streets when the map is finished. The Board recommend building an engine house where the fire bell now stands, corner of Fulton and Front streets.

September 9. The Wallabout Bridge Company intend to complain to the Grand Jury of the County against the bad condition of the highway, called Sands st.


March. Justices of the Peace for Brooklyn, Isaac Nichols, and Jas P. Chichester. County Clerk's office, removed from Flatbush to Brooklyn. A row boat from Catharine Ferry, when near the slip on the New York side, filled, and three persons were drowned and six saved. The sufferers were, John George, a ferryman, and two musicians of the Washington, 74 gun ship. There are in the Alms House, 21 paupers. Samuel Sackett and Henry Stanton, overseers, and Henry Dikeman, is keeper. The Overseers advise the restraining the number of retailers of spirits.

April. A public meeting took place to remove the Powder Magazines, as an alarming nuisance. A Committee composed of Samuel Sackett, Adam Tredwell, Robert Carter, John Doughty, and A. J. Barbarin, was appointed for that purpose. During a Thunder Storm, the Rope Walk of Barbarin, Stanton, & Co was struck by lightning, and partly consumed.

May. At the Annual Election for Members of Assembly, Teunis Schenck, received 429 votes, and John
C. Vanderveer, 373. At the Village Election, Wm. Furman, John Doughty, Wm. Henry; Henry Stanton, and Teunis Jorailemon were elected Trustees.

June 21. The Village Treasurer, H. Stanton, reports cash paid for expenses of the Fire Department, a carriage for the hook and ladder co., engine houses, &c. $840.95 Cash paid for survey and map of the Village, Clerk’s salary, Street Boards, watch, wells, and contingent expenses, $834. Compare this with our present city expenses.

July 1. The Trustees published an ordinance against mad dogs. The Trustees, acting as Commissioners of Highways, ‘hereby vacate, alter, change, close up, and cancel the road or highway called Sands street, from Waliaabout pond to the public road now called Fulton st., so far north as the same has been received, or taken, or admitted as a public road or highway, in the said town of Brooklyn. Jeremiah Johnson, John Jackson, and John Spader, gave notice of their intention to appeal from the decision of the Trustees to the Judge of the Court of Common Pleas, of Kings County, in the matter of Sands Street.

October. Thomas W. Birdsall appointed post-master, in the place of Joel Bunce deceased. An Agricultural Society was established in Kings Co.

January 17, 1820. A very violent storm and high tide did much damage in Brooklyn.

May. Whales appeared in considerable number at Sandy Hook. One was caught by a pilot boat and brought to Brooklyn and exhibited to the public. A daily mail was established between New York and Brooklyn.

May 30. The U. S. Ship Ohio was launched at the Navy Yard.

October. At a meeting of three of the Judges of the County of Kings, the act of the Trustees of the Village of Brooklyn, in July last, relative to vacating and closing Sands st. was ‘reversed.’

November 21. A cattle show and agricultural exhibition took place at Flatbush. It was very honorable to the county, and premiums were distributed for the best productions.
January 31, 1821. The weather at Brooklyn had been for a week past of extraordinary severity; the thermometer indicating at one time 14° below zero. The Narrows at Staten Island were closed by ice. Seven persons walked from Staten Island to New York on the ice. The North River from Cortlandt St. to Jersey City was passed with loaded sleighs, and a temporary half-way-house was erected on the ice. Brooklyn ferries were not closed but for a few hours. A ferry-boat from Hoboken with 58 persons and 23 horses remained all one night blocked in the ice.

April 4. School district No. 1, embraced the whole Village, and an enumeration of the children between the ages of 5 and 15 amounted to 1280. Only 188 children had been taught. The public money, $454, half of which came from the town.

July 19. Great contemplated Village improvements are announced as forthcoming, viz: Sands st. to be paved from Fulton st. to the house of Mr. Jaggar, two wells to be dug in Hicks st, and the street on the bank to be opened for carriages as far as the house of Samuel Jackson.

September 3. A very destructive gale swept along our coast. Five sloops from Brookhaven, L I., were lost on Rockaway Beach, and 22 lives lost. The census of Brooklyn at this time was 7,175. Of Kings Co., 11,187.

December. The subject of removing the Kings Co. Court House from Flatbush to Brooklyn is agitated in the Long Island Star.

1822, February 7. The subject of a Bank and an Insurance Company, for Brooklyn, was brought before the Legislature.

March 31. Subscriptions were put in circulation requiring the Village Trustees to name the streets and number the dwellings. Four streets were ordered to be numbered. It is announced, that a gravelled side walk and curb stones will be in Fulton st, 'to the extremity of the Village, near Military Garden.'

At a Village meeting, the Assessors were voted $1 25 per day for their services.

April 4. At the election for town officers only 340
Votes were taken in. Of 24 officers voted for, 16 were on every vote given in; a unity of action not found in these days.

May 23. The first Brooklyn Directory was published at this time by A. Spooner. A Medical Society was first established in Kings County.

June 27. The Annual Report of Village expenses from May 18, 1821, to June 25, 1822, is published as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Village Expenses</th>
<th>Fire Department</th>
<th>Watch Account</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$567 01</td>
<td>1301 05</td>
<td>10 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$1878 63

Compare this with our present expenses.

A meeting of the villagers took place to vote the necessary taxes. The subject of a market was discussed, and it was resolved to have one somewhere in the village.

July 4. At 5 o'clock this morning a new Liberty Pole was erected at the Fulton Ferry. An address was delivered by Abraham E. Brower, an aged patriot of the Revolution, and a salute fired by the fine military companies of Capt. Geo. Hall, and Capt. John Allen.

July 25. The corner stone of the first Catholic church was laid in Jay st.

August 21. A great fire occurred at the stores of Henry Waring, by which much cotton and naval stores were destroyed.

Sept. 1. The new Presbyterian Church in Cranberry st was opened for service, in the basement, on this day. Many cases of yellow fever having appeared in New York, the Trustees took measures to prevent its introduction into the village.

September 12. In consequence of the yellow fever having transferred the business of the city to Greenwich Village, the steam ferry boat Nassau passes between Fulton Ferry and Greenwich.

1823, Jan. A fire occurred Dec. 31, near Fulton Ferry in which S. Carman, G. C. Langdon and Goe S. Downing were sufferers.

March 3. A great storm occurred which did immense
damage to the shipping. In Brooklyn much injury was sustained, and the rope walks of Joshua Sands and N. L. Martin were blown away.

April 20. The new brick Church in Cranberry st, of the First Presbyterian Society, was dedicated to the service of God.

May 8. At the Village Election, John Doughty, Geo J. Wise, Jr. Evert Barkeloo, Fanning C. Tucker, and Abraham Vanderveer were elected Trustees.

June 5. Spooner's Directory give a gain of 190 Families during the last year. The population of Brooklyn is estimated at 9000

August 21. The Brooklyn Apprentices Library was commenced about this time.

September 8. Several cases of yellow fever occurred in Brooklyn. John Wells an eminent lawyer fell a victim.

November 6. Wm. Furman was elected member of Assembly for Kings County.

November 27. It is ascertained that 154 new dwellings were erected in Brooklyn during the last year.

December. Great contributions were made for the cause of the Greeks to help them in their struggles against their Turkish oppressors.

1824, Jan 22. A public meeting took place to aid the application to the Legislature for establishing a Bank in Brooklyn.

March 4. The Apprentices Library at this time comprised 900 volumes, and there were 100 readers.

March 20. The corner stone of St. Ann's Church in Washington st, was laid this day.

April 1, the overseers of the poor received the last year $3,108, and expended $3,469.

April 8. The bill establishing the Long Island Bank, became a law.


June 17. A special Town Meeting was held at Duffon's tavern, at which a Report of a Committee was made advising the purchase of a lot of ground near Fort Green.
embracing 19 3-4 acres, for a Hospital and Burying ground, for the sum of $3,720. The report is signed by John Doughty, Evert Barkeloo, and Samuel Smith. John Spader and Jeremiah Johnson, being a minority of the same committee, enter their Protest against the said purchase, for the reasons therein set forth.

June 24. The Village Treasurer reports the following expenses for the year previous, viz:

- Fire Department expended $928 00
- Village Account do 431 23
- Watch account do 183 80

July 15. A committee of the citizens reported against the Powder Magazines at Fort Green, and recommended an act of the Legislature to forbid such storage in Brooklyn.

August 19. The illustrious Gen La Fayette is now receiving the honors of the citizens of New York and Brooklyn.

1825, January 6. A part of the ground lately purchased near Fort Green, was appropriated for a Cemetery for the several religious denominations.

Jan 21. A public meeting was held at Duflon's and a Committee appointed to remove the Courts and Jail from Flatbush to Brooklyn.


June 2. Several sales of lots of ground in Brooklyn, indicate a great advance in price, particularly the site of the old Alms House in Nassau street. The foundation of the Apprentices Library in Cranberry street, (now called the City Buildings) was laid at this time. The 'Corporation Proceedings' were now first published in the Long Island Star. It was moved in the Board that Editors have permission to copy the minutes of the Board for publication, which was negatived.

June 30. The Annual Village Meeting took place to vote the necessary taxes and salaries for the ensuing year, they were as follows,

- For the Fire Department $600
- Village Watch 250
- Contingent Expenses 300
Salary of the President, [J Sands, Esq.] 300
Do Clerk 200
Do Street Commissioner 150

A committee of the Town of Brooklyn reported in favor of continuing Tillary street from the Village line to the town property on the easterly side of the meadows July 4. On this day, the anniversary of our National Independence, the Corner stone of the Apprentices Library in Cranberry street, was laid by the great and good Lafayette. The day was fine, and a procession of the Military, the Societies, Scholars of all the schools, &c. took place. An address was delivered by C. D. Sackett, Esq.

Sept 22 The population of the Village, was at this time 8,000. The spot for a market in James st was selected at this time.

November 4 The celebration of the opening of the grand Canal took place in this city and harbor of New York

December 5. A public meeting took place for the purpose of taking into consideration a bill proposed by a committee for the organization of a City Government. The meeting rejected the bill and adjourned for 21 years

1826, February 9 A new steamboat, being the third, was placed on the Fulton Ferry.

The population in Brooklyn in 1825 was 10,791

February 16 Renewed exertions were made to remove the Court House and Jail to Brooklyn.

March 16 The Market in James street was commenced.

March 23 A petition was put in circulation for establishing a New South Ferry at Pierpont Dock. A proposition for a Long Island Canal, precisely like that now in contemplation, was submitted to the Legislature.

March 30 Thomas King resigned the office of Postmaster and Erastus Worthington was appointed to succeed him. The poor of the town now occupy the alms house at the Wallabout near Fort Green.

April 22 The famous law case with Jacob Patchen commenced at this time and ended only with his death.

May 1 An Election took place this day, under the
amended Village Act, giving us two Trustees in each of the five districts, instead of one as heretofore. Trustees elected as follows:

First District, F C Tucker, H Waring
Second do J C Swift, J Jaggar
Third do G Hall, James S Clark
Fourth do C D Sackett, John Garrison
Fifth do W Rushmore, John Seaman

May 9 The corner stone of St John's Church, corner Washington and Johnson streets, was laid this day.

May 3 The new board of Trustees assembled for the first time, in the new and elegant edifice in Cranberry st, called the Apprentices Library, J Sands, Esq, president of the board, being our member of Congress, Mr F C Tucker, was elected president, pro tem.

June 15, A village stock was created for raising money for the new market, and for other purposes.

July 4 On this anniversary of American Independence the apprentices and scholars of the village went in procession, to the new Library building, in Cranberry street, where an address was delivered by Joseph Hegeman, and a banner presented to the apprentices, by Mr Snow, the President of the Institution.

On this day expired Thomas Jefferson, and John Adams both having been Presidents of these United States. The corporation of Brooklyn took a respectful notice of the event.

July 20 The corporation ordered a survey and map of the village. The excise money paid to the overseers of the poor, amounted to $3,627.

August 3 The corporation of New York city graciously granted a South Ferry to the humble petitioners of Brooklyn. Petition for a promenade on the Heights was submitted to the corporation, and referred to Messrs Tucker, Waring, and ————. At this time books were collected for a library for colored people.

August 7 A light infantry company from Boston, commanded by Capt Pierce, encamped in Brooklyn, and received the hospitalities of the corporation.

August 17 The committee of the corporation on the
subject of a promenade on the Heights, reported that they found the difficulty insurmountable.

August 24 The Secretary of the Navy addressed a letter to the corporation, complaining of the filling up of the 'mill pond' at the Wallabout, by order of the corporation. A new steamboat ferry was established from Jackson street, Brooklyn, to Walnut street, New York.

October 12 A new Baptist meeting house in Pearl street, between Nassau and Concord streets, was opened under the charge of Rev Wm C Hawley.

November 30 A Free reading room and conversation room are established in the basement of the Apprentices Library. The new Brooklyn Market is just getting into successful operation.

December 15 The distillery of Jeffry Smith and John G Hicks, in Doughty street was burnt. Loss $16,000.

December 28 Wood, for fuel, was at this time very scarce and high. Mineral coal was very little known or used.

1827, January 1 A meeting of the inhabitants of Brooklyn (A Spooner, Chn., J Dikeman, Sec.) resolved to petition the Legislature for an act to prevent the storage of Gun Powder, within certain limits of the town.

January 11 Great snow storm on Long Island, and roads impassible.

January 18 The Ladies as well as Gentlemen of Brooklyn are exerting themselves in charity for the Greeks. A great fire occurred at Gildersleeve’s Coach maker’s shop.

January 24 The sessions of the County Court are beginning to be held in Brooklyn. The price of Wood is from three to four dollars per cartman’s load.

February 8 A very amusing meeting of the Bachelors of Brooklyn is reported in the L I Star—-it was occasioned by Gen M’Clure’s proposition in the state Legislature to take off the state tax on Dogs and lay it on Bachelors!

February 15 The subject of making Brooklyn a part of the city of New York, was publicly discussed.

March 15 The Brooklyn Committee paid over for the Greeks, $2,675 in cash, and a quantity of Merchandise.
March 23  The corporation appropriated $500 to bore for water at the market.

April 1  At this time A Spooner commenced the publication of a daily paper called 'The Brooklyn Evening Star.' It was continued six months and then discontinued, the city not being old enough to support it.

April 12  About this time the Brooklyn SavingsBank was chartered, and commenced operations the first of June.

April 26  The Board of Trustees resolved that a salary of $500 be paid to the Justices of the Municipal court, and $200 to the Clerk.

May 10  At a village election, the following persons were chosen:

President—J Sprague
Trustees, 1st Dist,—H Waring, H B Pierpont
2d do  J Dougherty J Jaggard
3d do  L V Nostrand, R Wells
4th do  D Leavitt, E Raymond
5th do  W Rushmore, J H Clarke

May 24  A committee of the Corporation reported on the Artesian Well at the market. A cast iron cylindrical shaft of 9 inches in Diameter had been sunk 90 feet, and a supply of water had risen 70 feet in the tube. The Board resolved to suspend boring and introduce a pump.

June 21  The delicate business of granting licenses to sell liquor gives much trouble to the Corporation.

July 12  The Trustees voted to the President, $450 and to the Clerk, $300 as their salaries, also

Clerk of the market — — 150
Health Physician — — 150
Street Commissioner — — 200
Treasurer one per cent.
Collector, 3 and 5 per cent.

The street committee were directed to consider the expediency of regulating and paving the side walks of Fulton street with flag-stone or brick.

October 1  A boat now commenced running on the ferry during the night.

October 4  The Artesian Well at the market is pronounced 'a great bore.' The pipes are ordered to be ta-
ken up, and a well dug on the same spot in the ordinary way.

September 25 The cornerstone of the African School House was laid with appropriate ceremonies by the Woolman Benevolent Society.

September 9 An Election of Village Officers took place this day, agreeably to the amended charter. J Sprague was re-elected President without opposition. In three of the five districts there was no opposition. The Trustees passed a resolution in favor of a new South Ferry.

September 25 A meeting was held to favor the erection of a Female Seminary, which resulted in building the edifice in Hicks St, now called the Mansion House.

November 15 C D Sackett, esq, was elected Member of Assembly.

November 18 An infectious disease prevailed on board the steam frigate Fulton, at the Navy Yard, the receiving ship, 80 persons were sick of small pox and fever.

December 27 A fire consumed the Rope Walks of James Engle and also of Albert A Forbush.

1828, Feb 7 A meeting of committees of the Village and the Town held a conference on the subject of a separate and a distinct jurisdiction. At this time an excellent Charity School was in operation, called the Loisian School.

Feb 18 The corporation of Brooklyn passed resolutions of respect to the memory of Gov Clinton.

February 21 The death of Gov Clinton, at this time caused a great sensation in the state, and throughout the Union.

March 16 Opening and improving streets occupy the attention of the corporation and citizens.

March 13 The first proposition to light Fulton street was now made. Mr Back estimated the cost of each lamp at $14 31 per year.

March 27 The excise of the year is estimated in town account the same as the last, at $2,865 65. $5,000 was raised to support the poor, and pay the present debt of the town.

April 10 The excitement about Masonry and Mor-
gan prevails at this time throughout New York, except Long Island. It was studiously excluded from this quarter.

April 17 An ox cart is owned by the Village, and is used in removing dirt from the streets. It was found economical, and a proposition is made to purchase another. At the annual town meeting the committee on the Burial Ground near Fort Green was authorized to apply to the Legislature for the passage of an act to vest the said burial ground in the several religious denominations. A committee was appointed to purchase a county farm for the poor, &c.

May 1 An act is passed providing for the erection of a fireproof Co. Clerk's office in Kings co.

May 23 A theatre was erected about this time in Fulton st, between Nassau and Concord sts. It was converted into dwelling houses.

June 5 Some good citizens made great exertions at this time to enforce the hog law. It is stated, that the manure obtained in the streets pays for the ox carts and the labor of gathering! (Can't we try it again, at this time?)

July 4 A great fire occurred at the Wallabout, by which four rope walks were consumed, with a large amount of property.

Aug 7 At this time Gen Jackson and John Q Adams were before the people as candidates for the Presidency of the United States. This caused an entire derangement of all old party lines and names. Every voter took sides according to the influences around him, And the character, and perhaps the destiny, of this country was then in suspense.

Aug 9. This day, Mr. Adams, Pres't of the United States, visited the Brooklyn Navy Yard, and was received on board the 'Hudson' frigate, by Commodore Chauncey.

Sept 18 At this time unusual sickness prevailed on Long Island, in certain places where ponds produce malaria.

Dec 18 It is proposed that the county purchase a farm on which to support the poor, and that the Apprentices'
Library in Cranberry street become the county court house.

1829, Jan 5  The new Trustees took their seats, viz: J Sprague, President; Trustees, Tucker, Waring, Bach, Back, Lucas, Van Nostrand, Malbone, Stanton, Clark, and Watson.

About this time commenced the never-to-be-ended petitions of Norris L Martin, to the corporation for redress of grievances.

Feb. 19  The President made a report on the subject of fitting up a prison room under the market, for debtors! The subject of numbering the houses was committed to a committee of the corporation.

Feb 26  A public meeting was called to relieve the great distress of the poor. The law committee of the corporation made a report on the subject of the new South Ferry.

April 2  This year $5,483 22 were expended for the support of the poor.

April 9  The road of the 'Wallabout and Bedford Turnpike Company' is accepted as a public highway.

May 14  At length a correct numbering of the houses is effected, and a Directory published at the Star office.

May '21  Some valuable papers on 'Town Rights' were published in the Star about this time. The corporation ordered several streets to be swept.

June 4  An awful occurrence took place this day at the Navy Yard, by the blowing up of the steam frigate 'Fulton.' Forty-three persons were killed and wounded.

June 9  A Temperance society was formed in Brooklyn. A Van Sinderin, President, A Mercein, Vice President, F T Peet, Secretary.

June 23  The Market street law case now gives trouble, a committee of the corporation found it impossible to compromise with Mr. Patchen.

Oct 15  A committee was appointed and $500 appropriated, to make a legal investigation into our water rights.

Oct 24  The cornerstone of the Collegiate Institute for Young Ladies, in Hicks street, was laid this day.

1830, Jan 14  The Supervisors of the county purchased the Poor House Farm, at Flatbush.
Feb 11 A public meeting was called and measures taken to establish a dispensary in Brooklyn.

April 1 The support of the Poor during the year cost the town $7,233 13.

June 22 The Taxes in Brooklyn at this time amounted to 60 cents on every hundred Dollars of the valuation of real and personal estate.

August 18 The estimate of Village expenses is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Village Watch</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Department</td>
<td>1,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Cisterns</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest on Village Stocks</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repairs of Wells and Pumps</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salaries of Officers</td>
<td>1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contingent Expenses</td>
<td>2,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$10,000</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nothing was appropriated for Lighting the streets, and it is presumed that there were no public lamps.

Sept 2 The Kings County Temperance Society was formed at Flatbush, Leffert Lefferts President.

Oct 13 At an Election of Village officers, the following were chosen:

- President, J Sprague.

Nov 10 The Brooklyn Colonization Society held a meeting and appointed officers.

Nov 24 The celebration of the late Revolution in France was observed in Brooklyn, by a public procession and demonstrations.

Dec 15 Brooklyn contained at this time 15,292 inhabitants.

Dec 20. Public Meetings were held in the several districts to amend the Village Charter.

1831, an 3 The Trustees of the Village, and New Trustees elect, partook of a dinner at Dufion's Hotel, on the last day of the year, F C Tucker, and Joseph Sprague presided, and the toasts were pleasant and patriotic.
The School Districts of Brooklyn were at this time divided and much improved.

Jan 12 An attempt was made to establish a Whaling Company in Brooklyn, but our capitalists did not encourage it. At this time an application was made for a Railroad between Brooklyn and Jamaica.

Jan 19 The season was extremely severe, and meetings were held to raise money to relieve the poor.

Jan 23 Samuel E. Clement was at this time appointed Postmaster, in place of Erastus Worthington deceased.

A fire occurred at the store of J. Mortimer, S3 Main St, by which six or seven persons were sufferers.

May 18 The Village appropriations were made to the limit of ten thousand Dollars, which is the extent allowed by law to be raised.

June 15 It is calculated the Village can be lighted with public lamps at a tax of one dollar per lot per year. Infant schools were in operation in Brooklyn about this time.

July 4 Our National Independence was celebrated by a procession in Brooklyn, with ceremonies in the Reformed Dutch Church, F.C. Tucker Grand Marshal. James Monroe, formerly President of the United States, died this day in the city of New York, being the Third President who finished his earthly career on our National Anniversary.

July 9 The corner stone of the County Poor House was laid at Flatbush, an address was delivered by Gen. Johnson.

July 22 The Anniversary of the Collegiate Institute was celebrated, on which occasion an address on Female Education was written by Mrs. Embury, and delivered by Maj. Tucker.

Aug 17 Pic Nics by parties in the woods, were at this time quite fashionable.

Sept 21 A public meeting took place in Brooklyn for the relief of the Poles.

Sept 28 Some alarm about cholera began to prevail.

Oct 12 The Village Election resulted as follows: President, Joseph Sprague. Trustees, H. Waring, Jacob Patchen, R. V. W. Thorne.

Dec 14 A Convention of Delegates reported a plan for uniting the Town and Village of Brooklyn under a City Government

Dec 21 Joseph Moser was appointed Postmaster of Brooklyn, in place of S E Clement, resigned

1832, Jan 4 The Old and New Village Officers partook of a supper at Mr Stephenson's Hotel, where they celebrated 'the old year out and the new year in'

Jan 11 The election in the First District of Brooklyn having been declared 'irregular,' a new election was ordered, and Henry Waring and Conklin Brush were elected.

Feb 14 A fire occurred at S3 Main street, in the store of J Mortimer. Five houses and stores were burnt. At this time the Rail Road between Brooklyn and Jamaica was resolved on.

Feb 22 A contract was made for cleaning the streets for one year for $400.

April 4 Petition for lighting Sands st, Pierpont ceded to the Village.

April 23 After six years of litigation respecting Market street, Mr Patchen recovers possession of his ground, and erected fences across the street.

May 4 The fall of Mr Phelps and Rich's stores in New York, by which several lives were lost, occurred at this time.

June 20 Cases of cholera now appear in New York, and a Medical Board is established in Brooklyn in reference to cholera.

Aug 8 The cholera at this time prevailed in Brooklyn, Flatbush, and throughout the country.

Aug 15 A fire occurred at 99 Fulton st. which consumed five or six stores and dwellings.

Oct 10 The Village Election took place without party opposition, the following persons were elected:

President, George Hall.

Oct 31 The Brooklyn Bank at this time commenced operations.

Nov 11 A fire occurred at No 22 High st, which consumed four dwellings. At this time several streets were lighted by public lamps.

Dec 1 Court House and Jail at Flatbush, burnt.

1833, Jan 1 The prominent measures at this time before the public, were, the location of the court house, establishing the South Ferry, and widening Fulton st, near Front street.

Feb 13 A meeting of citizens of Brooklyn, resolved to establish a Soup house for the poor. A second attempt was made to establish a Whaling company in Brooklyn.

Feb 20 A Crown Glass Company was established at this time.

Feb 26 A fire at 249 Adams st burnt three houses. The proposition to establish the county court house at Brooklyn, and to increase the representation of this Village in the Board of Supervisors, meets with great opposition from the other towns of the county, notwithstanding the following facts are laid before the people, viz:

Brooklyn has 2266 electors, and all the rest of the county only 710. Brooklyn has 553 Jurors, and other towns 270. The assessed value of Brooklyn taxable property is $7,829,684. and the rest of the county $1,600,594.

April 3 Our petitions to the Legislature to give us a City Government, being unheeded, some citizens proposed to annex Brooklyn to the city government of New York. The Board of Aldermen of New York resolved to oppose the passage of the Act before the Legislature, for incorporating the city of Brooklyn, and it was lost! The Act authorizing the erection of a court house in Brooklyn, names L V Nostrand, J Moser, and Peter Connover, as commissioners to fix the location.

June 13 The President of the United States visited Brooklyn, he was accompanied by Vice President Van Buren, and many others. Arrangements had been made, and a civic and military parade took place.

July 4 A celebration took place on July 4.

Oct 4 George Hall was re-elected President of the Village after a very contestable election. Mr Hall’s la-
bor to exclude hogs from the streets, and also to shut up the shops of the unlicensed retailers of rum, had brought against him a very strong opposition. His majority was 15 votes. A sale at auction of 151 lots of ground at Mt Prospect in Brooklyn two and a half miles from the Ferry, took place Oct 1, the sales were from $60 to rising $200, mostly above $100 per lot.

Oct 16 A Brooklyn Lyceum was established at this time, and Hon P W Radcliffe elected President. The Board of Trustees directed that men be employed to cut up the Russia Thistle, an offensive and thorny weed which grows in our streets.

Oct 24 This was the great period of speculation on lands and lots. Among others, the garden of Mrs Parmentier, at the junction of the Jamaica and Flatbush roads, comprising 24 acres, was sold for fifty-seven thousand dollars.

Nov 7 Philip Brasher is elected to the Assembly from Kings county.

Nov 20 The property late Parmentier's garden, purchased for $57,000 was sold in lots at auction for between 60 and $70,000. Ten acres of ground at Red Hook, (Brooklyn) owned by the heirs of Rinien Suydam, sold for $47,000!! This was the highest price of any land sold by the acre. At this time the Trustees resolved to widen Fulton st, on the west side between Henry and Elizabeth st.

Dec 3 Kings County sent Delegates to Smithtown to consult on the propriety of extending the rail-road from Jamaica to Greenport.

Dec 14 A gale of wind and remarkable high tide occurred at this time sweeping the wharves of Brooklyn and New York, and filling many cellars with water.

Dec 25 The farm of R V Beekman, at Gowannus, comprising 26 acres and 18 perches, was sold at auction to Charles Hoyt, for $25,100

1834, Jan 2 The old and new Board of Trustees took a supper together on the renewal of the Board.

Jan 16 Our application for a City Charter which was defeated last year by the city of New York is now renewed, New York still opposing with all her energy!
Jan 40 Omnibuses and cabs were now first introduced into Brooklyn. After a period of intense speculation on city lots, to facilitate which the banks let loose their paper, it is now announced that great numbers of laboring people are discharged for want of cash! Such are the fluctuations of money matters. A meeting of Merchants Mechanics, Manufacturers, and other citizens of Brooklyn, was called to deliberate measures necessary to be adopted to avert the pecuniary distress.'

Feb 27 An act is passed for the erection of a Court House and Jail in Kings county.

March 4 A great fire took place on Water st, Dock st, Front st, and Fulton st, it commenced on L VanNostrand's tannery on Water st, and the sufferers were numerous. Infant schools were at this time numerous and popular. They are now out of fashion.

March 27 A Committee of the corporation consisting of G Furnaan and James Walters, after investigating the springs of water at the Wallabout, reported that $100,000 would cover all expenses of the reservoir, steam engine, and 11 miles of pipe. They concluded by expressing their conviction that the Village might be amply supplied with the best water at an annual expense of 10,000 for interest and cost. The state of the times probably prevented further action in the matter.

April 10 After much trouble and opposition from the city of New York, Brooklyn is by law invested with the name and privileges of a City.

April 45 The obtaining of a City Charter was celebrated by a civic procession on the streets, and exercises in the First Presbyterian Church. An Oration was delivered by W Rockwell, Esq.

May 8 In several of the wards at the first election under the City Charter, a union ticket was elected.

May 20. George Hall, Esq. was elected by the Aldermen as the first mayor of our city.

June 12 Governor Marcy visited Brooklyn and received the honors of the city at Dufflon's Military Garden. Swarms of Locusts were visible on Long Island.

June 26 This day was set apart by the Corporation of
Brooklyn and New York, for rendering honors to the illustrious La Fayette, lately deceased.

July 17 Great riots are now taking place in New York on account of abolition. The civil authorities of New York and Brooklyn had much difficulty in protecting some distinguished abolitionists. At Newark much injury was done to a church. At a city meeting of which the Mayor was chairman, it was resolved that $50,000 be raised to purchase ground for a City Hall at the junction of Fulton and Joralemon streets.

July 17 A South Ferry is talked about, but New York (as usual) opposes it. A public sale of lots at Flat-bush took place, the lots were 75 by 250 feet, and sold from 135 to 600 dollars.

Sept 1 The corporation allowed the Jamaica Rail-road Company to occupy Atlantic street.

Nov 25 The Liberty Pole at the junction of Fulton and Joralemon streets, was procured and raised by the Jackson party of Brooklyn.

Nov 27 The Whigs of Flatbush raised a Liberty Pole in the centre of their Village.

Dec 11 The farm of Garret Nostrand, at Cripple-bush in Brooklyn, consisting of 80 acres, was sold for eighty thousand dollars. The subject of granting a South Ferry occasions warm debates in the New York Common Council.

Dec 19 A meeting of the citizens of Brooklyn was held at the Military Garden to consider the situation of the Brooklyn Ferries.

1835. Jan 22 Great interest is now manifested by the citizens of Brooklyn in obtaining a perfect survey and plan of the city. A new market between Sands and High streets, was built at this time.

Jan 26 The corporation resolved to apply to the Legislature for the appointment of Commissioners to lay out the city.

Feb 19. A Committee of the corporation reported in favor of purchasing the low grounds at the Wallaboat for a city park. George Thompson, the foreign abolition fanatic, delivered an address to a Brooklyn audience, and was not interrupted or molested.
March 24 Eight acres of the farm of Jacob Bergen was sold for ten thousand dollars per acre. The farce carting a large amount of specie to the premises of Jacob Patchen, and making a 'lawful tender,' was again enacted.

April 2 The conflicting ferry question between Brooklyn and New York, now agitate both cities.

April 16 Brooklyn obtained her contested act establishing a South Ferry, only four members of Assembly dissenting.

April 19 The ground was this day broken for the new Lyceum in Washington street, now called the 'Brooklyn Institute.'

April 28 A tremendous gale occurred and damage was done on the wharves of Brooklyn and New York.

May 11 Jonathan Trotter, Esq., is elected by the Board of Aldermen as Mayor of the city. The Board voted fifty thousand dollars to liquidate the past and future expenses.

July 4 The day was celebrated in Brooklyn, and an Oration delivered by B Silliman, Esq.

July 9 A convention of 20 citizens are laboring at a city plan.

July 13 The small pox appears in the city and the poor are vaccinated gratis.

July 29 The landed property of the late Samuel Jackson, was sold at the highest rate of any during the rage of speculation, it amounted to five hundred and seventy thousand dollars.

Aug 8 A fire occurred on Washington street near York burning seven or eight buildings.

Sept 1 A County meeting was called by about a hundred signatures, of those who 'disapprove of the principles and proceedings of the abolition and anti-slavery societies.'

Sept 3 Laborers are now laying iron rails on the Jamaica Rail Road. Nothing done on the Long Island Rail Road.

Sept 10 A plan of the contemplated City Hall is submitted and approved.

Sept 14 The buildings on the east side of Fulton street from the water to Front street, are now demolished for
widening the street. Joshua Sands, Esq, an eminent citizen and early resident of Brooklyn, died September 12.

Oct 12 At this period political associations of Native Americans were formed in Brooklyn.

Oct 22 The Wallabout toll bridge was made free at this time. Gen Johnson stated to the Corporation that the city owned a public landing at the Wallabout, which was ordered to be surveyed.

Oct 31 The corner stone of the Brooklyn Lyceum (now called the Brooklyn Institute) was laid.

Nov 3 Two boats are being built for the South Ferry.

Nov 5 John Dikeman the Native American candidate for Assembly, is elected by 78 votes over N B Morse.

Nov 23 The population of the city of Brooklyn, is found to be 24,310, which is a gain of 9,015 in fifteen years.

Nov 24 Market street was re-opened at this time according to law, and without the consent of 'the last of the leather breeches.'

Dec 3 A permanent water line in front of the city is proposed in the Common Council. The Common Council refuse to accept the city map and plan adopted by the convention of citizens.

Dec 16 The great fire in New York occurred December 16. The City Hall is being built, the Lyceum is almost complete, the Jamaica Rail Road is finished, the South Ferry is granted and boats being built.

1836, Jan 1 The Corporation give notice of intention to apply to the Legislature for an act to elect our Mayor by the people. Gen J G Swift made a report on a permanent water line. The Corporation propose to purchase the Apprentices Library (now City Buildings) for eleven thousand dollars.

Jan 25 The first Locomotive engine was introduced on the Jamaica Railroad.

Jan 29 A public meeting took place 'to take into consideration the dangers, difficulties, and inconveniences attending the crossing of the Fulton Ferry.'

Feb 8 Forty citizens of Kings county petitioned the Legislature to vacate the seat in the House of Assembly of John Dikeman, Esq, on the ground of his being a cler-
The petitioners were allowed to withdraw their petition.

Feb 22 A scarcity of wood is now manifest, Oak wood 5 and pine 3 dollars per common load. Public meetings are called to relieve the poor.

Feb 38 A fire occurred at 100 Fulton street, which consumed four or five buildings.

March 10 It is announced that Samuel Cheever, Isaac Tiffany, and Alonzo G. Hammond are appointed as Commissioners to lay out the city.

March 14 Petitions from Brooklyn are presented to the Legislature for the appointment of a Board of Commissioners to regulate the Ferries.

March 21 A committee of the Legislature in their report, denounce the Brooklyn Ferry monopoly, yet strange to say, the monopoly is tolerated to the present day. A people who will not make parks, will submit to a tribute of fifty thousand dollars annually, to the city of New York!!

April 12 The annual city election took place, and a democratic majority of Aldermen were elected.

April 14 A fire occurred at the premises of D Fay, in Main, near Front street, twenty frame buildings were burnt.

April 17 The ceremony of opening the ground for the Long Island Rail Road took place at Jamaica. A procession was formed; addresses delivered, &c.

April 28 The corner stone of the City Hall was laid this day with appropriate ceremonies, and an address by the Mayor, Jonathan Trotter, Esq, a quantity of valuable books and papers were deposited, which have probably been transferred to the City Hall now building.

May 2 Jonathan Trotter, Esq was re-elected Mayor of the city by the Board of Aldermen.

May 5 A act to establish the Atlantic Bank at Brooklyn, has passed both houses of the Legislature.

May 16 The boats on the South Ferry commenced their trips this day.

May 4 In the 4th ward, at the late election for Aldermen, a tie occurred between Joseph Moser and Elias
Combs. A second election took place on the 27th inst, when Mr. Combs was elected.

July 18 The Wandering Piper gave several concerts in Brooklyn. A fire occurred a 63 Nassau street, which burnt three dwellings.

July 21 The subject of supplying the city with water, by a cistern on high ground, was again agitated in the city council.

Aug 4 The Apprentices' library, lately purchased by the corporation, was now officially named 'The City Buildings.' A committee of the Corporation was instructed relative to the erection of a building on the corner of Poplar st, and Buckbie's Alley, for the use of the Firemen.

Aug 23. The steam ferry boat on the ferry between Jackson st, Brooklyn, and Walnut st, New York was sunk by coming in contact with the steamboat Boston. Six persons and a number of horses and wagons went down with the boat and were lost.

Aug 27 The corner stone of the Jail, near Fort Green was laid with proper ceremonies.

Sept. 1 Market street is once more opened.

Oct. 1 This is the season of great pressure for money, the result of excessive speculation.

Dec 12 The Lyceum Building was completed and occupied at this time.

Dec 22 The commissioners for laying out the city ask for an extension of time to complete their work.

1837, Jan 1 At this time the dreadful wreck of the two ships Mexico and Bristol took place at Hempstead, with great loss of life.

Jan 5 New boats and great improvements are now added to all the ferries between New York and Long Island.

Jan 16 At this time wheat and other grain was imported into New York from Europe.
Feb 23 Difficulties exist between the United States and Mexico.

March 2 The L I Railroad is this day opened to Hicks-ville from Brooklyn, twenty-seven miles.

March 13 The Brooklyn Lyceum has at this time a Reading Room, Library, and Museum attached

March 23 Great Temperance Meetings with some opposition, took place at this time.

April 16 A contested election for city officers took place

The following Aldermen were elected:
1st Ward, John Wright, Jr. Fisher How,
2d " R. V. W. Thorne, J. Rogers,
3d " Charles E Bulkley, George Hall,
4th " Henry Russel, Moses Reeve,
5th " Joshua Rogers, Ethan Estabrook,
6th " Samuel Smith, James E. Underhill,
7th " Samuel Bouton. Jeremiah V Spader,
8th " M. Bergen, T. S. Barkelo,
9th " Moses Suydam, Moses Smyth,

This is a period of remarkable pressure in the Money market.

May 1 Gen Jeremiah Johnson is elected Mayor of the city by vote of the Aldermen.

May 11 The three Banks of Brooklyn suspended specie payments, by advice of a public meeting of citizens. The ferry boats now pass till midnight.

May 18 Small bills of Corporations and individuals were put in circulation, called skin plasters.

July 20 The new County Clerk's Office in Cranberry street, was now first occupied.

August 7. The building of the City Hall is suspended.

Sept 11 The Common Council resolve to petition Congress to make a Brooklyn a port of Entry. Hon. Abraham Vanderveer is at this time our member in Congress.

Nov 9 A very contested election took place, at which the Whigs and Native Americans were victorious, in electing B. Silliman, and Cornelius Bergen to the Assembly, and C. E. Bulkley, county clerk.

Nov 20 A great celebration and torch light procession took place in honor of the political victory.

1838, Jan 8 After a season of Prodigality the corpora-
tion are now looking into their expenditures, and attempting retrenchments.

Jan 15 A Soup House is established for the benefit of the poor.

Feb 1 A long report on the subject of laying out the city, appears in the Star of this date.

Feb 15 A public meeting was held in Brooklyn to induce the state Legislature to repeal the law which prohibits the banks from issuing notes of less than five dollars.

Feb 19 The Grand Jury present the engine houses as being nuisances by reason of being the resort of immoral persons.

Feb 22 The Mayor offers a reward for the discovery of incendiaries in the 7th Ward.

April 12 A Charter election took place April 10, which resulted as follows:

1st Ward, Fisher How, Wm. Thomson,
2d " Richard V. W. Thorne, Jonathan Rogers,
3d " Charles E. Bulkeley, Amasa Wright,
4th " Wm. Hunter, Jr. Geo. S. Howland,
5th " Joshua Rogers, Samuel Hartt,
6th " Jas. E. Underhill, J. A. Perry,
7th " John A. Cross, Barnet Johnson,
8th " Martenus Bergen, Peter Wyckoff,
9th " Tunis Johnson, Geo. B. Fisk,

April 18. Gen. Jeremiah Johnson was re-elected Mayor of Brooklyn.

June 1. About this time exertions were made to obtain a Park on Brooklyn Heights.

July 4. The day was celebrated by a Military and civic procession throughout the city. The exercises, including an oration by A. J. Spooner, Esq. took place in the Methodist church in Washington street.

Aug. 7. A fire occurred at noonday in the carpenter shop of Mr. Glover, corner of Henry and Clark streets, several buildings were burnt.

Aug 13. A memorial is presented to the common council to obtain their consent to the occupancy of ground as the Greenwood Cemetery.

Oct. 4. It is announced that an Orphan Asylum is about to be erected near Myrtle Avenue.
Nov. 8. An election has just terminated, Cornelius Bergen and Jeremiah Lott, were elected to the Assembly.

1839, Jan. 3 A Union of the Fulton and South ferry companies is proposed.

Jan 10. The Commissioners for laying out the city completed their labors at this time. The Board of Education was established at this time.

Jan. 23. The City Library was at this time resuscitated and placed on its present respectable footing. A gale of wind and high tide did much damage in Brooklyn and New York.

Jan 31. A riot occurred at the Wallabout, at the rope walk of Tucker and Cooper, by the workmen.

April 2. A great fire occurred near the Fulton Ferry. Eleven horses were burnt in the stables of Hewlet and Mott. An election for Aldermen has taken place with the following results.

1st Ward, Samuel Oakley, Fisher How,
2d " R. V. W. Thorne, Jon. Rogers,
3d " Joshua S. March, Jere. H. Taylor,
4th " Geo. S. Howland, E. Corning,
5th " Joshua Rogers, Samuel Hartt,
6th " J. E. Underhill, Joseph A. Perry,
7th " John A. Cross, Barnet Johnson,
8th " Martenus Bergen, Peter Wyckoff,
9th " George B. Fisk, Charles C. Betts.

May 9. Cyrus P. Smith was elected Mayor by the Aldermen.

July 4. The day was celebrated by a grand procession
George C. Dixon, Esq. Orator of the day

July 6. The President M VanBuren, visited Brooklyn and received the hospitalities of the city at Duffton's Hotel. The Tomb of the Martyrs at the Wallabout, was purchased by B. Romaine, Esq, and appropriate inscriptions added as they now appear.

Aug. 24. The Hon. Henry Clay visited Brooklyn, and a grand procession escorted him throughout the city. He made an address to the people in a field near the new City Hall.

Aug. 27. Two Companies are at this time contending for the possession of Fulton Ferry. The matter
was soon adjusted by the union of the ferries in one company.

Sept. The Lyceum building which cost $34,000 by subscriptions of patriotic individuals, was sold at auction to R. Back, for $18,700 to satisfy a mortgage.

Sept 27. Gov. Seward visited Brooklyn, and received the honors of the city at the City Hotel.

Nov 7. At an election for Members of Assembly Gen Johnson and Adrian Hegemen were elected.

Jan 5, 1840. The appalling calamity of the loss of near 200 lives by the burning of the steamboat Lexington occurred at this time.

April 16. It is announced that Cabs are just introduced into New York.

April 14. The first election of Mayor by the people took place this day. Cyrus P. Smith was elected. Aldermen elected as follows:

1st Ward, P Morton, S Oakley,
2d " R V W Thorne, J Rogers,
3d " J S March, D A Bokee,
4th " J B Clarke, J H Baker,
5th " S Hartt, G C Baylis,
6th " J A Perry, C J Taylor,
7th " J A Cross, B Johnson,
8th " M Bergen, W Burbank,
9th " Geo B Fisk, C C Beets,

July 4. The day was celebrated in Brooklyn. The Oration was delivered by S G Arnold, in the Baptist Church, in Nassau street.

July 10. The Vice President of the U S, R M Johnson, Esq. visited Brooklyn, and was addressed by the Mayor at the Colonnade Garden,

Aug 3. A storm of thunder and lightening, by which some damage was done, and a child in Jackson street was instantly killed.

Aug 17. A Log Cabin is now built in Brooklyn and political eloquence and songs are among our public amusements.

Sept 7. The prospectus of the Atlantic Dock Company is published at this time.

Sept 29: The mysterious murder of a boy named
George Phelps, near a house at the head of Frieke's mill pond, took place at this time.

Jan 1, 1841. This winter was distinguished by two courses of lectures by the most eminent lecturers in our country, occupying two evenings every week, which, with concerts and other entertainments made the time glide pleasantly and profitably.

Feb 12. The official announcement of the election of President Harrison is published.

March 4. This day President Harrison was inducted into office.

April 4. President Harrison died suddenly at Washington.

April 10. The cities of New York and Brooklyn united in a grand funeral procession in honor of President Harrison.

April 13. At the charter election this day, the following persons were elected:

Mayor, Cyrus P Smith. Aldermen,
1st Ward, P Morton, G C Van Wagenen,
2d " Jona Rogers, Wm M Harris,
3d " D A Bokee, J A Wheelwright,
4th " John H Baker, Seth Low,
5th " T J Gerald, T S Denike,
6th " C J Taylor, A H Dana,
7th " John A Cross, Barnet Johnson,
8th " Martenus Bergen, Wm Burbank,
9th " G B Fisk, C C Betts.

May 3 The whig corporation appointed Wm K Northall printer to the common council.

May 10. The Log Cabin is at this time devoted to temperance lectures.

May 14. This day was observed as a day of humiliation, fasting and prayer, on account of the sudden death of the President.

May 24. The loss of the steamer President now excites the public sympathy.

June 5. The subject of a Park on the Heights is discussed.

June 15. The Atlantic Dock is announced as just commenced!
July 4. The day was celebrated by a grand military and civic procession. An oration was delivered by H B Duryea, Esq, in the Washington street Methodist Church.

Aug 4. A meeting of citizens opposed to State Prison monopoly, took place in Brooklyn.

Aug 10. The Mayor sent a communication to the common council, recommending that the bones of the Martyrs at the Wallabout, be removed to a more suitable place.

Sept 10. The vetoes of President Tyler now agitate the public mind.

Oct. 11 A celebration of the opening of the Long Island Rail Road, seven miles east of Hicksville, has taken place.

Oct 19. A meeting was held for the establishment of a Brooklyn Athenæum, embracing a Library with the periodical literature.

Oct 20. A Cattle Show and Agricultural Fair for Kings County, took place at Flatbush.

Dec 11. Another section of the Long Island Railroad is opened. A convention of colored people, held at Jamaica, Nov 25, passed the following resolution: ‘Resolved that the first step in the elevation of a people is to enlighten and render them intelligent by education.’

Dec 14. Wm H Cook was tried for the murder of George Phelps, in September, 1840, and pronounced not guilty.

Schermerhorn & Banker's ropewalk, near the Railroad, in South Brooklyn, was burnt.

Jan 1, 1842.

‘The glorious sun uprist
    Amid leaden clouds and mist.’

Such a new years day was never known in the memory of the oldest inhabitant. It will long be remembered as one of the good days under President Tyler's administration. Just warm enough, just cold enough! At eleven o'clock, the streets began to fill with rapid pedestrians and the clatter of knockers was like the sound of musketry at Bunkers Hill, and the ringing of house bells reminded us of the merry chimes of Trinity.

Jan 3. A fire occurred in the dwelling formerly occu-
pied by Henry Pope, Esq, at Gowannus, which was entirely consumed.

Jan 18. The Coroner, Mr Andrew Oakes, publishes this day the number of inquests held on deceased individuals during the past year, together with the names, places of nativity and causes of death. Whole number 70. The testimony in the trial of John Colwell Colt, for the murder of Samuel Adams, is now being published in the Star, great excitement prevailed relative to it.

Feb 1. A fire broke out at 6 o'clock this morning, which destroyed a large house situated in Washington Avenue.

4th. A portion of the great wall on Furman st, which was erected to protect the residences of Judge Radcliffe and Mr Peet, came down about midnight with a tremendous crash, the noise of which was distinctly heard in every part of our city, and also in New York. The wind was blowing a gale at the time.

9th. A pedestrian, named Barney O'Neil of Brooklyn, succeeded in walking 48 hours without taking rest, Barney was a baker by trade. No half baked fellow could have withstood the tug.

12. Alderman Joshua March expired at his residence corner Henry and Pierrepont sts, this day.

16. A destructive gale of wind arose about midnight, which raged until the following morning, throwing down a chimney of the house of Mrs Betts, in Strong Place: The sloop Corinthian and the schooner Tyro broke from their moorings, and the Corinthian went ashore near Thornes Dock, and the Tyro sunk, most of the cargoes of these vessels was a total loss.

18. Atwater's Foundry between Jay and Bridge sts, in Plymouth st, was entirely destroyed by fire.

21. The Star of this date contains an account of the loss of the U S Ship Peacock, Capt Hudson, of this city, with all the incidents of the disaster.

March 3. Emanuel Church, Rev R Goddard was this day consecrated.

4th. A committee of the common Council recommended a re-organization of the Fire Department.

14. On this evening a very large meeting was held to procure funds to preserve the beautiful grounds now
appropriated to the Greenwood Cemetery, was addressed by C P Smith, Rev B C Cutler, Rev Mr Farley, Ald Harris, Rev J S Spencer, and Peter Morton, Esq. Sufficient subscriptions were not then received to purchase the grounds.

15. The Oil Factory of Prime and Dow, foot of Pearl st, was consumed by fire at 2 o'clock this morning.

25. The immense wall under the heights, to protect the grounds of Judge Radcliff and Mr Peet, came down with a tremendous crash, it was fortunate that it took place in the night or many lives would have been lost.

26. The Star of this date contains an account of the invasion of Texas by Mexico, and Surrender of San Antonio.

31. Lieut John Carroll of the U S N shot himself through the head on board the U S brig Boxer at the Navy Yard.

April 1. About this time a bill incorporating the Hamilton Literary Association passed both houses of the legislature. A destructive fire occurred at No 31 Delancy street, N Y, at which one hundred houses were destroyed, and nearly two thousand persons deprived of shelter, three children perished in the flames, and John W. Hardenbrook died through fright while his property was burning, aged about 80 years.

4. About this time the grounds for Greenwood Cemetery were purchased.

8. The house of James Orr was destroyed by fire.

12. The charter election resulted in a majority of 265 votes for H C Murphy over C P Smith, for Mayor.—The Democrats elected 11 and the Whigs 7 Aldermen to the common council. Robert H Morris was elected Mayor of New York, over J Phillips Phoenix.

26. The trial of Wm M Price, late U S District Attorney, for embezzling from Government, §98,162 33, is now going on in New York.

30. The Female Institute in Hicks street, was now changed into a fine Hotel, at present kept by Mr. Yale, called the Mansion House.

May 4. The fine buildings of Mr Wm Phelps was commenced this day, on Fulton st, opposite Henry.

15. The Jeroleman st. House was destroyed by fire,
the work of an incendiary, owned and occupied by Tunis Jeroleman.

19. Henry Juda was killed in attempting to jump on board one of the Catharine Ferry boats.

25. The U S Frigate Savannah was launched at the Navy Yard, this day at 10 o'clock, A M.

June 2. An immense meeting on sustaining the Navy was held at Hall's Buildings, addressed by Cyrus P Smith, Jeremiah Johnson, D A Botke, J M Van Cott, Rollin Sanford, Samuel Oakley, and George Woodward

6. Mr Van Duyne, porter of the Long Island Bank, was robbed of a large amount of money belonging to the Bank.

7. The trial of Monroe Edwards, for forgery, commenced in New York this day.

9. A strong appeal was made to the common council by our citizens, for the preservation of Brooklyn Heights as a public promenade.

20. The Drug store of James W Smith was robbed of a large amount of money by a clerk named Joseph Hall.

23. The Croton Aqueduct, of New York, was completed about this time.

27. In the Star of this date is a full account of the duel between Hon Thomas F Marshall and Col James Watson Webb, of the New York Courier & Enquirer.

28. Upwards of twenty thousand persons were present to witness the opening of the Croton Aqueduct.

29. In the Star of this date will be found the particulars of the Rhode Island War; Gov Dorr fled and his fort taken. The Hon Samuel L Southard, Ex Gov of New Jersey, died at Fredericksburg, Va, about this time.

July 4. The U S Brig Porpoise, arrived from a voyage round the world.

15. The C C, by invitation took a ride on the LIRR on the extended line east of Hicksville, to a place called Thompson, in the town of Islip, the extremity of the road. Charles F Mitchell, formerly a member of Congress, was sentenced to the State Prison for three years having been found guilty of forgery in the third degree.
28. Dr Stone's church at South Brooklyn was consecrated.

Sept 2. William L Young committed suicide by shooting himself.

27. John Caldwell Colt was sentenced to be hung for the murder of Samuel Adams, a printer, on Nov 18 on which day he committed suicide in the prison.

Oct 3. The house of Samuel Mitchell, cor Boerum and Pacific streets, was destroyed by fire.

12. A ploughing match took place at East New York under the direction of the American Institute, New York.

21. Monroe Edwards was found guilty of forgery upon Edward Corrie, Jr, by which he obtained $25,000. Sentenced 5 years to the State Prison.

Nov 8. At the election for a member of Congress, Henry C Murphy dem received 201 majority over Benjamin D Silliman whig.

12. John Delmonico, proprietor of the Coffee house, corner William and Beaver sts. New York, was accidentally killed by the discharge of his gun, while deer hunting at Islip, L I. He was a resident of the seventh ward of this city.

15. Alexander Smith and wife were murdered at Huntington, L I.

28. A man was drowned at the South Ferry, named William Hall, an aged and respectable mechanic.

James Watson Webb was tried before the Recorder and Judge Lynch, for duelling, and sentenced to two years in the State Prison. The trial was held on the 26th.

29. James Watson Webb was pardoned by Governor Seward.

Dec 5. James B Clarke, Esq. for a series of years District Attorney and Aldermen of the Fourth Ward, departed this life.

19. The Star of this date commences the particulars of the mutiny and executions on board the U. S. Brig Somers.

1843. Jan 22. A disastrous fire occurred this morning at the junction of Fulton and Main sts. (known as Coope's buildings) at which the amount of property destroyed was $25,400. The fine three story house of Wi-
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Bermet was destroyed, and the premises occupied by C J Blagrove, chemist; Schreiber, trunk maker; Chas B Brower, ready made linen store; Thos Carter, bookseller; J P Watson, shoe maker; John Van Cleef, dry goods; Mrs Hempstead, fruit store; N E May, boot and shoe store; M A Beecher, dry goods; Catharine Godfrey fancy store; T R Bursher, dry goods; P L Taylor, jeweller. A woman aged 100 years died this day in this city.

Feb 27. A memorial from the common council of Brooklyn, to the Hon the Legislature of the state remonstrating against the passage of a bill prepared by the common council of New York, to tax the personal property of citizens of Brooklyn doing business in New York, was submitted to the Legislature at this time.

March 26. Two unfinished cottages, on the corner of Johnson and Pearl sts, the property of Capt Wiedeholt, were consumed by fire, together with a quantity of tools belonging to the workmen, supposed to be the work of incendiaries.

27. The house of the Hon Gabriel Furman in Willow street, was entered in the night and several pieces of silver plate were stolen.

April 4. Abraham Hedges committed suicide by hanging himself at East Hampton, L I.

11. The charter election resulted in the choice of Joseph Sprague, democrat, by 311 votes over David A Bokee, whig: The democratic Supervisor ticket was elected and the common council stood 10 whigs to 8 democrats. In the seventh ward for alderman, a tie occurred between Alderman John A Cross and Zebulon Chadbourne, which was the result of a protracted law suit. Alderman Albert H Osborne holding over.

30. A three story house belonging to Mr Tappan, situated in Jackson st near Myrtle avenue, was destroyed by fire this morning, the work of an incendiary. While the firemen were engaged at the above fire another fire broke out at Bushwick, in the extensive milk establishment occupied by Edwin Keeler, at which 23 milch cows, 4 horses, and a yoke of oxen were burnt to death. The fire originated from a lamp which was left burning in the stable.
May 1. Considerable excitement prevails in the common council, and among the citizens relative to the right of alderman A H Osborn's holding over. At this meeting the mayor directed the clerk of the Board to call the roll, the whig members refusing to answer to their names, prevented any business being done.

2. John Armstrong, of Queens co, was knocked down at the South Ferry and robbed of $267 00.

6. Mr Snedecor's Club House on the Union Race Course, was destroyed by fire.

8. At the regular meeting of the Board of Alderman at the City Buildings, a separation took place between the whig and democratic members of the Board, owing to the contested seats between Messrs Cross and Chadbourne. The whig members retired to Hall's Exchange buildings and the democratic members remained and made their appointments, as also did the whigs.

15. A writ of mandamus was served this day upon Alfred G Stevens, who was appointed democratic clerk of the common council, on the 8th inst.

18. Teunis Johnson was killed by a fall from a dock in the U S Navy Yard.

33. The mandamus case between Worthington Hodgkinson vs Alfred G Stevens, was argued this day in the Supreme Court. The court took time to consider.

June 3. The case of Masterton and Smith, contractors for supplying marble for the contemplated City Hall, said work having been stopped by the common council, the plaintiffs recovered damages to the amount of $72,999 98.

8. The Atlantic Dock, at the South Ferry was completed.

13. President Tyler and suite, visited Brooklyn.

21. The Star of this date announces the death of the Hon Hugh S Legare, Attorney General of the U S and acting Secretary of State.

July 4. Was celebrated with great pomp and an oration delivered by Alex Campbell, Esq.

9. The motion to displace Mr Stevens, as city clerk and substitute Mr Hodgkinson, was this day decided and denied by the Supreme Court, Chief Justices Nel-
son and Bronson, presiding. A large distillery of Coles and Berry at Williamsburg, was destroyed by fire.

11. The Star of this date announces the loss of the steamship Columbia. Gov Bouck visited the city and was received at the Mayor's room.

21. The corner stone of the Pierrepont st. Baptist Church, cor. of Clinton st. was this day laid with appropriate ceremonies, the Rev E L Taylor, pastor.

31. Two buildings belonging to Willard Day were destroyed by fire, in President near Court st.

Aug. 4. The milk establishment of Jeremiah Buckley, at Gowannus, was destroyed by fire, and 8 cows, a pair of cattle and 1 horse was burnt.

23. Great damage was done in Brooklyn, Williamsburg, to the L I Railroad, New York and other places by a flood.

27. Adrian Van Sinderen, an estimable and worthy citizen, formerly President of the Brooklyn Savings Bank and the Seaman's Friend Society, departed this life in this city, aged 71 years. He was a native of Newtown, L I.

30. Edward, aged 11 years, son of C P Smith, Esq., was drowned while bathing near the South Ferry.—
Two buildings situated between York and Front streets were destroyed by fire, also the barn of John Duryee, on the Jamaica Turnpike.

Sept 3. The large dwelling house of Lott Wyckoff, at New Lotts, was destroyed by fire.

6. The house of John Mansfield, 71 Jackson street, was destroyed by fire.

9. The Brooklyn City Guards made their first parade in fatigue dress. The store of George W Prince, and a house occupied by Samuel Stilwell, another by Mr Van Duyne, and another by Andrew Tombs, were destroyed by fire, situated on the corner of Bridge and York streets. Two barns and a dwelling house of Josiah Blackwell, near the Penny Bridge, Bushwick, were also destroyed by fire.

12. The corner stone of the New Methodist church in Sands street, near Fulton, was laid by the Rev. Dr. Levings. About this time a line of Omnibusses was established from the Fulton Ferry to East Brooklyn.
28. The Fur Factory of Mr Cauane, in Baltic near Bond street, was destroyed by fire. Mary, wife of William H Pierce, committed suicide by taking laudanum, at her residence, on the corner of Prospect street and Stewarts' afley.

29. The stable of Evert V W Snedeker, rear of the corner of Main and Water streets, was consumed by fire together with a house occupied by John Morris, No 40 Main st, also No 42 occupied by John Morrison, the adjoining house of Mr Van Curen, and Daniel Abbot, No 44, by James Nealy, in the rear two dwellings, the large public house of Mr Snedeker, No 70 on Water st. occupied by Daniel McMullen, the adjoining house of Wyman Johnson, on the opposite side, the dwelling of Benjamin Henecliff, No 75 occupied by Mr Taylor, the dwelling of Mrs Stoddard, rear of 43 Front st. Most of the buildings belonged to the widow of Whitehead Howard.

Oct 4. The common council were invited to a ride on the L I Railroad, it having been completed to Suffolk station 46 miles.

7. The brig Effort, belonging to Boston, took fire at Quarantine, and run ashore on Yellow Hook, where she blew up, by the ignition of powder, several persons belonging to Yellow Hook were wounded.

17. The barn and out buildings of Peter Bergen, Esq was destroyed by fire, at Gowannus.

30. The brick building occupied by Richardson & Wall, adjoining their rope walk at Bushwick, was destroyed by fire, loss $35,000.

Nov 9. The Star of this date states that the Mandamus case, which was carried to the Supreme Court at Albany, and argued on the 21st of October, was at this time decided in favor of the Democrats. The case was argued by A Crist, Esq. for the relator, and John Greenwood, Esq. for the defendant, on a writ of Quo Warranto.

9. A fire broke out this morning at Greenport, L I destroying many of the buildings and stores near the house kept by Capt Clark.

The election of the 8th inst. for Senator, Member of Assembly, County Clerk, &c. resulted in the election of
John M Hicks, whig by a majority of 13 votes over Adrian Hegeman, Dem.

11. This day the Brooklyn Daily News, was discontinued, it was conducted by John S Noble.

Yesterday evening Dr J Brockway, dentist, from Troy N Y, had his leg mashed, by slipping between the Fulton ferry boat and the bridge, while she was going into the New York side.

13. The Star of this date gives an account of the Packet ship Sheffield, which went to pieces on Romer Shoals, passengers and crew saved. Rev B C Cutler, of Brooklyn, was a passenger.

16. The U S Frigate Hudson, at the Navy Yard, was considerably damaged by fire.

24. The mandamus case Hodgkinson vs Stevens is now arguing before Judge Kent, in N Y to obtain the books and papers of the common council, now in the hands of Mr Stevens, on the 27th Judge Kent decided in favor of Alfred G Stevens.

30. This day the portraits of the Ex Mayors of the city together with other city property was advertised to be sold by the Sheriff of Kings county, to satisfy a judgement amounting to $4,303 00, obtained by William A Greeng, one of the Aldermen of the city, in the Supreme Court of the State, for counsel fees and other charges.

Dec 1. The whig aldermen of the city were arrested for a misdemeanor in neglecting to perform their duty! the matter resulted in the voluntary abandonment of the complaint against them.

A house on the corner of Smith and Degraw streets, was destroyed by fire.

7. Snow fell to a sufficient depth to make good sleighing.

15. Bills of of indictment were found by the Grand Jury of this county against the several whig aldermen for neglecting to serve as members of the common council.

17. The rope walk of Marshall & Thursby, at East Brooklyn, was destroyed by fire.

19. The carpenter shop of Daniel Chauncey in Sidney Place, was destroyed by fire.
29. The Methodist church in Sands street, was dedicated this day.

1844. Jan 1. Mild and delightful for the opening year, the sky cloudless, and every thing looked beautiful and gay.

4. The packet ship Nicholas Biddle went ashore near Fort Hamilton, loaded with dry goods and iron.

17. Between 3 and 4 o'clock this afternoon a beautiful Rainbow spanned the heavens, the two extremes of the arch resting on the horizon, presenting a grand and sublime phenomena unusual at this season of the year; the thermometer stood at 30°.

Feb 1. Benjamin Romaine, a revolutionary patriot, one of the prisoners on board the Jersey Prison Ship, during the Revolution, died this day, in the 82d year of his age, he was for many years the custodian of the bones of the Martyrs of the prison ships.

10. It was at this time the citizens met together and discussed matters relating to the establishment of meat shops in various sections of the city.

The carpenter shop of Mr Thomas, in Henry street, was destroyed by fire.

29. The Union Ferry Company, agreed to pay the Corporation of N Y $30,000 for a lease of five years, an advance of $8,000 on the previous lease.

March 1. The Star of this date contains the full particulars of the bursting of a cannon on board the U S steamer Princeton, called the 'Peace Maker' by which Secretary Upshur, Com. Kennon, Virgil Maxey, Esq., and Col Gardiner, of Gardiner's Island, were killed on the 28th February.

4. It was proposed to construct the L I Railroad tunnel in Atlantic s.

18. The Funeral of Wm Voris, late President of the Brooklyn Fire Department was one of the largest since the interment of the Bones of the Martyrs.

20. A rope walk on Nassau, between Gold and Jackson streets, also a dwelling cor John and Little sts., was destroyed by fire.

23. Thomas Carnaghan, a laboring man in the employ of R J Todd, was stabbed in Fulton near Henry
street, by a man named William H Miller, which resulted in his death.

26. The Association for the improvement of the condition of the Poor was established.

28. The Baptist Church, corner of Clinton and Pierrepont sts., was dedicated.

April 4 A riot took place between the Native American party and a political body of our adopted citizens, several of the Americans were injured by stones thrown by their assailants. The alarm bell was rung; the Mayor and officials succeeded in quelling the riot about 1 o'clock the next morning. Guns and bludgeons were used.

9. The charter election resulted in favor of Joseph Sprague for Mayor, over Geo Hall temp and William Rockwell, whig majority over Rockwell, 791, Hall 497

24. The Unitarian Church of the Savior, in Pierrepont street, was consecrated, and the Rev. F. A. Farley installed pastor.

29. The N Y common council passed a resolution to put a seven years lease of the Fulton and South Ferries up at auction on the 3d of May.

May 6. The Native American riots commenced in Philadelphia, fire arms were used, two catholic churches burnt, and thirteen Americans killed, and thirty nine wounded.

9. A tremendous meeting was held concerning the Brooklyn Ferries, and the right of the water line.

10. A fire was communicated by the sparks from the Locomotive of the L I Railroad, to the woods near Deer Park, which destroyed one thousand acres of wood land.

May 13. The Fulton and South Ferries were this day leased by the common council of N Y for seven years, to John McIntyre, for the sum of thirty thousand and five hundred dollars per year.

24. The corner stone of the Atlantic Tunnel was laid this day.

July 3. The corner stone of the Church of the Pilgrims, corner of Henry and Remsen streets, was laid this day.
4. Was appropriately celebrated, and an oration delivered by Wm W Wallace, Esq.

9. The remains of Ex Gov De Witt Clinton, were removed to Greenwood Cemetery.

18. J M Aspinwall, a retired merchant, committed suicide by taking laudanum, in a coal yard, at the foot Joralemon street.

25. A most destructive fire broke out at 3 o'clock this morning in the large carpet factory of A & E Higgins, on the corner of Bridge and Tallman streets which communicated to No 26 on Tallman st, occupied by Mr Low, as a grocery store, No 28 by Mr Crumery, butcher, Nos 30 and 32 owned by Alex Newman, No 35 by Henry McComb, No 36 by Abraham Wright, No 38 by Mr Rutherford, No 25 by Samuel Walters, No 27 by Mr Thornton, No 29 by Robert Lindsey, and No 31 by Bernard Ridden, on York st, No 116 by Mr Magherty, No 118 occupied for weaving carpets, seven buildings known as Cornell's Row, on Bridge st, the carpet factory, owned by W J Cornell, No 96 owned by Mr Potts, No 98 occupied by Wm McAllister, No 100 owned by Widow Woolsey.

27. The Long Island Rail Road was completed to Greenport, and used this day for the first time, for general travel, the common council were invited to ride with the Company, the cars going at the rate of 25 miles an hour.

August 21. An aged woman named Southard, was instantly killed near Carll Place, by the engine of the L I Railroad, by being thrown out of a wagon in which she was riding.

Sept 18. The corner stone of the Second African M E Church, in Navy street, was laid this day.

Oct 14. A woman named McLaughlin, was killed by being run over by one of the Locomotives of the L I Railroad, near the Jamaica Turnpike.

Dec 3. The L I Railroad Tunnel was opened this day for travel.

28. The large brick building erecting for the Chemical Factory, on the corner of Canton and DeKalb sts., fell into a mass of ruins at 11 o'clock, P M.

1845. This was a very happy New Years day, every
face beamed with cheerfulness, the sun shone bright, and the air was as bland and mild as a May morning.

13. Burdett Stryker elected Chief Engineer of the Fire Department.

10 The ferry question is being agitated by our citizens.

Feb 6. The East River, opposite our city was so obstructed with ice as to prevent the ferry boats from running the greater part of the day.

6- The ice still prevents the boats from running this morning, at 12 o'clock, the boats succeeded with considerable difficulty, in making a passage through the ice.

14 The erection of a permanent City Hospital is now strenuously advocated by appeals to our citizens.

16. At 5 o'clock this morning a house occupied by Mr Hollister, in Columbia and five other buildings in Pacific streets, were destroyed by fire, a child of Mr Ford was seriously burnt, and Mrs. Ford narrowly escaped by jumping out of a window.

17. A meeting numerously attended was held this evening to take measures for the establishment of a City Hospital and a committee appointed to procure an act of incorporation from the Legislature of the State, at its present session.

24. A large meeting was held this evening, on the Ferry question, at which, among others, a resolution was passed to apply to the Legislature of the State for an act to vest the control of Ferries in an Independent Board of Commissioners.

27. The bill reducing the postage to 5 cents, under 300 miles and 10 cents over 300 miles, passed Congress this day.

March 1. The rope walk occupied by Marshall & Thursby, at the Wallabout, was nearly consumed by fire this morning.

First Lieutenant G W Robbins U S Marines committed suicide, by hanging himself this morning, at the Naval Hospital.

April 8. The charter election resulted in the choice of Thomas G Talmage, Dem. for Mayor of a majority of 1,492 votes over George Hall, whig.

14. The large sash and blind factory of John W J
Tucker, together with a dwelling house adjoining near
the Military Garden, was destroyed by fire.

May 1. The Brooklyn City Hospital was incorpora-
ted by an act of the Legislature.

14. The act to establish and regulate ferries between
New York and Long Island, vesting the power of grant-
ing leases in an Independent Board of Commissioners,
became a law this day, by an act of the Legislature.

16. The net profits of the Brooklyn Union Ferry
Company, are estimated at $115,000 annually, on
$100,000 capital invested.

21. The stables of Anson Powell, proprietor of the
Omnibus line, running between the Fulton Ferry and
East Brooklyn, situated at the Wallabout, were entirely
destroyed by fire, eleven horses perished in the flames.

June 6. Andrew Jackson, Ex President of U S died
this day, at the Hermitage, Tenn.

24. The common council, military, navy, fire depart-
ment, civic societies and citizens, united with New York
in paying funeral honors to Andrew Jackson, Ex Pres-
ident of the U S.

July 1. A line of Omnibuses was established this
day to run between Fulton and South Ferries by George
Van Brunt.

July 4. The day was celebrated with the usual spir-
it and enthusiasm by our citizens.

Aug 22. The button factory of Mr Baack, owned
by Gen Jeremiah Johnson, at the Wallabout was entire-
ly destroyed by fire.

Sept 6. A fire broke out in the coffee and spice mill
of Charles Wilson, 195 Adams street, which communi-
cated to No 191, 193, 197, 199, and 201 Adams street,
also the house No 51 Tillary street, was destroyed.

Oct 24. A large meeting of the citizens of Brooklyn
and Williamsburg, was held this day, at which it was
proposed to unite them together as one city.

Nov. 4. The common council are now agitating the
subject of erecting a City Hall in secret session.

December 5. A fire at the South Ferry destroyed
$74,000 worth of teas which were stored in a building.

15. A destructive gale swept over our city, unroofing
brick store at the foot of Main st., two buildings in Cla-
son near Lafayette Avenue, were thrown down and 3 vessels driven ashore on Governors Island.

1846. New Years day came out dressed in her best the sun shone brightly, and the atmosphere was like merry May day. The time honored custom of making the annual calls, was well observed and enjoyed by old and young, married and unmarried, bachelors and maidens.

5. A large storehouse, belonging to the State of Indiana, at the foot of Gold street, together with a quantity of hay and grain, the property of Robert Bache, Esq., was destroyed by fire.

April 14. The charter election resulted in the choice of Francis B Stryker, whig, in a majority of 1150 votes over Thomas G Talmage Dem.

15. A riot took place between the Irish laborers who had struck for higher wages, and the German laborers employed on the Atlantic Dock, occurred this morning.

20. Four military companies and the Sheriff and his posse were on duty during the night, which kept the rioters quiet.

22. Peace is restored at the Atlantic Dock, the military discharged, and the Germans permitted to go on with their work.

23. The riot broke out again with redoubled fury by the Irish making an attack on the Germans, by throwing stones at them and seriously injuring many.

12. The Church of the Pilgrims, corner Henry and Remson Streets, was dedicated this day.

June 24. The Atlantic White Lead Works, corner of Columbia and Harrison streets, were consumed by fire.

July 28. The corner stone of the First Presbyterian Church, in Henry street, was laid this day.

Aug 19. The city hall bell, for ringing alarms for fires, was raised to the temporary belfry, at the head of Fulton street.

Sept 20. St. James Catholic church in Jay street, was dedicated this day.

Oct 11. The large sash and blind factory of Fithian & Joy, in Bridge near Fulton st, was destroyed by fire

Nov 24. The steamer Atlantic was wrecked on Fis
ers' Island this day, and thirty persons perished, among them Alderman Burbank and Moses Kimball of this city, merchant.

Peter Morton, formerly alderman of the 1st ward of this city died this day.

1847. Feb 19. The large four story brick store on the corner of Fulton and Everitt sts, owned by Wm Hinman, was destroyed by fire.

26. Large meetings are now being held in Brooklyn to raise money by subscription to relieve the starving poor in Ireland.

March 2. The Hon Silas Wood, formerly M C from Long Island, expired this day, aged 80 years, at his residence, in Huntington, L I.

April 13. The charter election resulted in the choice of Francis B Stryker, whig for mayor, by a majority of 1540 votes over Thomas J Gerald, dem.

27. An act passed the Legislature of this state this day, for the opening of Fort Green as a public park.

May 3. Alvah Hotchkiss, an aged and respectable citizen of Brooklyn, was violently assaulted by some unknown person, opposite Dr Stone's church, while he was returning home at 10 o'clock in the evening, his pockets rifled, and so seriously injured about the head, that his life was despaired of.

5. The newspapers teem with complaints in regard to the inefficiency of the city watch department, in consequence of the recent outrage, on Mr Hotchkiss.

10. A bill passed the Legislature of the State authorizing the calling a convention to make a new charter for the city of Brooklyn.

11. A grand illumination and bon fires in honor of the recent victories obtained by our army in Mexico took place this evening, all the public buildings and a very large number of private residences were brilliantly illuminated.

12. The corner stone of the U S Dry Dock at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, was laid this day by Commodore Smith, U S N.

June 1. Meetings are now being held to memorialize the Legislature for an alteration of the law recently passed laying out Fort Green as a public park.
An election was held this day to choose delegates to a convention to frame a new charter for the city of Brooklyn.

9. The corner stone of St Thomas' Free Episcopal church was laid this day.

June 26. James K. Polk President U S visited our city this day.

July 7. A series of articles are now being published in the Brooklyn Eagle, from the pen of Thomas P Teale in relation to our ferry and water rights, they create considerable sensation in Brooklyn and New York.

12. The delegates elected to frame a new charter for the city of Brooklyn, met this day and organized by the appointment of the Hon John Dikeman, President, and Thomas Hegeman, clerk.

Aug 27. The Hon Silas Wright, Ex Governor of the state, expired at his residence, in Canton, St. Lawrence county.

Oct 4. The common council, military, civic societies, and citizens of Brooklyn, united with New York in the ceremonies of laying the corner stone of the Washington Monument, at Hamilton Square, NY city.

Nov 27. Meetings are now being held to take measures to erect a suitable monument over the bones of the Martyrs of the Prison ships.

1848. Jan 13. Unusual excitement prevails in Brooklyn in relation to a proposed alteration in the law opening Fort Green as a public park.

The charter convention continues to drag its slow length along.

18. One of the Fulton Ferry boats broke her shackle bar, by which she became unmanageable and did much damage to a schooner by drifting against her. A resolution was proposed in the city charter convention, to erect the city of Brooklyn into a county by itself by the name and title of the 'City and County of Brooklyn'.

27. The newspapers teem with communications on the subject of the alteration of the law opening Washington park, for and against the alteration.

Feb 2. Large and enthusiastic meetings are now being held composed of the wealthiest of our citizens to
take measures to raise a sufficient sum of money in order to erect a permanent City Hospital near Fort Green.

13. The Eastern Market in High St. having been previously converted into a Protestant Episcopal church, was this day dedicated by the Rev Evan M Johnson, Rector, to be called St Michael's Episcopal Free Church.

14. The machine shop attached to the steam rope walk of Tucker & Cooper, near Flushing avenue. East Brooklyn was consumed by fire, loss estimated at between $50,000 and $100,000.

23. John Quincy Adams, Ex President of U S and M C from Mass expired in the capital, at Washington, this day, aged 82 years.

March 8. The common council, military, civic societies and citizens united with N. Y. in paying funeral honors to the late Ex President, Adams this day.

24. The Street, Lamp and Law committee, of the common council made a voluminous report on the subject of lighting the city with gas.

March 29. John Jacob Astor, the wealthiest man in America, expired this day at his residence in New York he was 85 years of age.

April 7. The buildings known as the Old Crown Glass Works, in John st. near the Jackson st. Ferry, together with 6 or 8 small buildings, were destroyed by fire.

11. At the charter election Francis B. Stryker, Whig, was elected Mayor by a majority of 1157 votes over William Jenkins, Dem.
THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN
Of the City of Brooklyn, with their Residences.

Mayor.
Hon. FRANCIS B STRYKER.
Office first floor City Hall, house 185 Adams street.

Board of Aldermen.

PETER G. TAYLOR, President, 52 Sands street.
1st Ward. William McDonald, 60 Hicks street, Howard C. Cady, 16 Willow street.
2d Ward. George Hall, 105 and 107 Fulton street, Edward Pell, 145 Front street.
5th Ward. Frederick R Hurlburt, 138 High street, Jacob W. Schultz, Duffield st. near Willoughby.
6th Ward. Daniel Richards, 19 Strong Place Henry White, 224 Atlantic street.
7th Ward. John W. Cochran, 289 Bridge street, Seymour L. Husted, Myrtle near Kent avenue.
8th Ward. Hamilton Reeves, 18th street, Gowannus, Joseph Wilson, 21st street, Gowannus.
9th Ward. George B. Fisk, Bedford, Thomas H Redding, Bedford.

STANDING COMMITTEES
Of the Common Council for 1848 & 9.

1st On Loans and Applications to the Legislature.—Aldermen Cady, Wardwell, Hall.
5th On Fire Department Aldermen McDonald, Taylor, Hall.
6th On Police Aldermen Pell, Cady, Carman.
7th On Markets Aldermen Wardwell, Reeves, Pell.
8th On Finance Aldermen Taylor, Cochran, Benson, Redding, Hubert.
9th On Lamps Aldermen Redding, White, Taylor.
11th On Watch Aldermen Benson, Cochran, Richards.
12th On License Aldermen Carman, Hall, White, Cochran, Fisk.
13th On Ferry and Water Aldermen Hall, Husted, Wardwell.
15th On Hospital Aldermen Schultz, Reeves, McDonald.
16th On Common Schools Aldermen Hubert, Benson Fisk.
17th On Public Cisterns Aldermen Reeves Redding, Schultz.
18th On Weights and Measures Aldermen Wilson, Husted, Redding.

OFFICERS OF THE CORPORATION.

Francis B Stryker, Mayor, office first floor City Hall, house 185 Adams street.
Edward Copland, Clerk of common council, Clinton, near Park avenue.
Wm M Boerum, Assistant clerk of common council, 76 York street.
Martin Willett, Mayor's Messenger, Willoughby st, near Franklin avenue.
Robert Howard, Messenger of common council, 83 Orange street.
FINANCE DEPARTMENT.

Office first floor City Hall.

Charles C Betts, Comptroller, Bedford.
Stephen H Cahoone, clerk to Comptroller, 67 Nassau st.
Josel Simonson, Recording Clerk, 67 Nassau street.
John S Doughty, Treasurer, Atlantic Bank.
James A Morris City Collector, 134 Henry, corner Love Lane.
Charles Kelsey, Jr. City Collector, Willow near Atlantic street.

STREET COMMISSIONERS DEPARTMENT

First Floor City Hall.

John D Lawrence, Street Commissioner, 88 Willoughby street.
Rensallzer S Harvey, clerk to the street commissioner, 36 Concord street.
John Cashaw, Inspector of Pavements, 34 Hicks st.
Nicholas Cornell, Inspector of Pavements, Fulton ave, near Red Hook Lane.

PHYSICIAN TO THE BOARD OF HEALTH.

Charles S J Goodrich, cor Concord and Adams sts

CITY SURVEYORS.

John Rolfe, Roswell Graves, Silas Ludlam, Willard Day,
George W Root, John S Stoddart, S A Beers.

CITY PRISON.

Edgar S Boyd, Keeper, 202 Bridge street.

CITY WATCH DEPARTMENT.

Benjamin Velsor, captain, Clason ave near DeKalb st
John Stilwell, captain Pearl near Nassau st.
Peter Vanderhoef, Asst captain, 90 Navy street.
Thomas G Van Cott, " 36 Talman, street.
William Clayton, " Pearl near Nassau st.
Frederick A Ritter, " cor Court and Butlerst

WATCHMEN.


LAMP DEPARTMENT.

Inspector of Lamps, Wells and Pumps. James Van Dyk, Clinton, near Fulton avenue.

LAMPLIGHTERS.

Cornelius O'Neill Thos. Gregory, Wm U Reid, Sam'l
Roberts, Lewis Gerau, Thomas Dogheity, John E Smith
Henry Wikett, John Bond, Francis Hastings, James
McKnight, Wm Trader, Anthony Carroll, Jeffry Smith
John Friem, Elkanan Conklin, David Jones, Henry L
Glazier, Amos Suydam, Whitney Hendrickson, John
Craton, Hugh Riley, Hiram Brockway, Geo A Waddy
Owen Hazeldon, John Brown, James Fairley, Thomas
Judge, John Gordon, Walter Roe.

KEEPER CITY PARK.

John Armstrong, Boliver street,

PUBLIC MARKETS.

Elisha B Morrell, Clerk of Markets, corner Market
and James streets.
Daniel B Applegate, Keeper of Markets, cor Front
and Pearl streets.

COUNSEL TO COMMON COUNCIL.

James Humphrey, 1 Collonade Row.
Attorney to Common Council. Richard Ingraham, 11
Willoughby street.
Public Administrator. Crawford C Smith, 135 Ful-
ton street.
City Inspectors. William Hewit, Schermerhorn, near
Bond street, Major G Mix, 152 Johnson street.
Inspector of Hacks and Cabs. Horace Strang. 109
Myrtle ave.
Inspectors of Carts and Sleds. Peter Vanderhoff,
90 Navy street.
Printers to Common Council E. B. Spooner, 241
Adams street; H. A. Lees, 28 Nassau street.
City Sealer John C Spinola, 18th street, near Third
avenue, Gowannus.
Pound Master. Lewis Nichols, 112 Bridge street,
Walter B Williamson, (for 8th and 9th wards,) Gowann-
us.

Corporation Newspapers. Brooklyn Evening Star,
Franklin Buildings. Brooklyn Daily Eagle, 30 Fulton
street, Brooklyn Daily Advertiser, Front, corner Fulton street.

**Harbor Master.** Francis B Spinola, 90 York street


**ASSESSORS.**

**First Ward** Lawrence V Deforest, 35 Cranberry st, Gardner Burbank, 113 Willow st.

**Second Ward** George L Thatcher, 43 Fulton st, Joseph L Piendergrast, 31 York st.

**Third Ward** Samuel Terry, 100 Middagh st, Robert J Luckey, 96 Middagh st.

**Fourth Ward** Morris Simonson, 134 Adams st, John M Perry, 254 Adams st.

**Fifth Ward** Wm J Potts, 1 Bridge, cor John street, Calvin M Langdon, 174 Gold st.

**Sixth Ward** John Williams, Smith, near Baltic st, Ewout Van Saun, 26 Baltic st.

**Seventh Ward** James C Rhodes, East Brooklyn, Jacob B Boerum, Williamsburg road.

**Eighth Ward** Peter Bergen 3d Avenue, Gowannus, Peter Wyckoff, Jr, 3d Avenue, Gowannus.

**Ninth Ward** John Kidder, Clove road, Bedford, John Mott, Pacific st, near Vanderbilt avenue.

**WARD COLLECTORS.**

**First Ward** Jonas Parker, 16 Furman st.
Second Ward. Henry Oakey, corner Main and Front streets.
Third Ward Conklin Smith, 83 Orange st.
Fourth Ward Jacob Outwater, 40 Tillary st.
Fifth Ward William McLaughlin, Tillary st, opposite Carll place.
Sixth Ward Warren Beman, Warren, near Columbia st.
Seventh Ward William A Cobb, Flushing near Kent avenue.
Eighth Ward Robert D Nooney, Third Avenue, Gowannus.
Ninth Ward Robert M Wilson, Atlantic near Classon avenue.

WARD CONSTABLES.

First Ward Jonas Parker, 16 Willow street,
Second Ward Wm H Birdsall, 79 Jay street,
Third Ward Jeremiah W Higgins, Henry, corner of Orange streets.
Fourth Ward Samuel Hicks, 81 Tillary street.
Fifth Ward John McKenzie, 196 High street,
Sixth Ward David Haynes, Dean street, near Boerum.
Seventh Ward Rufus K Williams, Flushing, near Graham Avenue.
Eighth Ward Zebulon R Combs, 3d avenue, Gowannus.
Ninth Ward Cornelius Gray, Clove road, near Railroad.

MUNICIPAL COURT,

First Floor City Hall

Justices Samuel Garrison, 259 Bridge street, John Pierce, 271 Gold street, Robert Atwater, 42 Concord street.
Clerks Jacob Blachley, 136 High street.
MAYORS MARSHALS.


POLICE COURT—Basement City Hall. Justices.

Samuel Garrison, 259 Bridge st.
John Peirce, 271 Gold st.
Robert Atwater, 42 Concord st.

CITY MARSHALS.

Daniel K. Smith, George Coleman, Frederick A. Ritter, Henry Oakley; John K. Mundell, Samuel Wolven, James O'Farrell.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Chief Engineer.

BURDETT STRYKER,
200 Jay street.

Assistant Engineers.

Francis B Spinola, 90 York street.
John Cashow, 34 Hicks street,
John A Whaley,
Elisha B Morrell, 90 Main street.
Philip Lyman, Myrtle avenue.
John Laurence, 196 Myrtle avenue.

OFFICERS OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.

President—R. J. LUCKEY.
Vice President—Anthony F. Campbell.
Secretary—E. C. Morehouse.
Treasurer—Elisha B Morrell.
Collector—James Young.
Trustees.

From Engineers, John Cashow.
“ Wardens, Conklin Smith.
“ Engine No 1, W H Barrett.
“ 2, Samuel Banks.
“ 3, Joel Smith.
“ 4, Alexander Campbell,
“ 5, Samuel Beatty,
“ 6, J Yerks.
“ 7, J M Roberson.
“ 8, Wm H Birdsall,
“ 9, Wm F Brown.
“ 10, T Cunningham.
“ 11, W H Eldred.
“ 12, Francis Lott,
“ 13, Joseph Ketcham, Jr.
“ 14, George S Cooke.
“ 15, H W Sabin.

Kose Co, Thomas L Rushmore.
H & L, No 1, Jacob S Wortman.
“ 2, John Pitt.
“ 3, John G Eberle,
“ 4, H N Stratton.

Finance Committee.

Conklin Smith, George L Cooke, Joseph Ketchum, Alexander F Campbell, T L Rushmore.

Committee on Claims.

Alex F Campbell, Joel Smith.

FIRE APPARATUS.

Engine Companies.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Foremen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Prospect, near Main street</td>
<td>H J Joseph Whiting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hicks, near Atlantic</td>
<td>Samuel Banks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Middagh, near Henry</td>
<td>Joel Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Poplar st, (Firemen’s Hall)</td>
<td>J Bedell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Myrtle ave, near Hampden st.</td>
<td>Samuel Beatty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Pearl near Concord</td>
<td>Thomas Watson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
7, Front, near Bridge,
8, Washington, near Fulton,
9, High, near Fulton,
10, Bedford av, near Myrtle,
11, High, near Gold,
12, Graham st,
13, Bergen, near Court st,
14, Love Lane,
15, no location,
Hose Co, Poplar st. (Fireman’s Hall) Robert R Story.
H & L No 1, Middagh near Henry

" 2, Pearl, near Concord,
" 3, Bedford avenue,
" 4, no location,

Bell Ringer.

Henry Oakey, Brooklyn Market, time allowed for his services.
The City Hall Bell is at present rung by the watchmen on duty, who are stationed in the belfry.

FIRE DISTRICTS.

First District, is bounded by Washington street, the East River and Montague Place.
Second District, is bounded by Montague Place, the East River and Court street.
Third District, is bounded by Court street and Fulton Avenue.
Fourth District, is bounded by Fulton avenue, and a line running to the Navy Yard wall and Nassau st.
Fifth District, is bounded by the last named line, the East River and Washington st.

For the object of guiding the Firemen more correctly to the fire, the Alarm Bells are rung as follows:

First District., Continual ringing.
Second “ Two strokes
Third “ Three strokes.
Fourth “ Four strokes.
Fifth “ Five strokes.

There are 15 Engines, including 4 large powerful En-
gines, One Hose Carriage, and Four Hook and Ladder trucks.

There have been, during the past year, 15 fires, the total loss and damage being about $35,000 or $40,000.

There has been paid out of the Fire Department fund, during the past year, to the widows of deceased firemen, $502 22, and to sick and disabled Firemen, $251 00, and for contingencies, $675 43. There was also received from various sources, during the same time $1,755 12

Recapitulation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Receipts during the year</th>
<th>$1,755 12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disbursments &quot;</td>
<td>1,428 65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ballance in the Treasury $326 47

PUBLIC CISTERNS.

One at the corner of High and Fulton sts.
Two at the 2d Presbyterian church, near Clinton st.
One at the Congregational church, Cranberry st.
One at the City Buildings, Cranberry st.
One at the Catholic church, in Jay st.
One in Pearl st. near Nassau st.
One at the corner of Prospect and Washington st.
One at the corner of Prospect and Jay st.
One at the corner of Prospect and Jackson st.
Two at the Methodist church in York st.
One at the Brooklyn Garden in Fulton st.
One in Willow near Clark st.
One at the cor of Henry st and Love Lane.
One at the cor of Court and Butler sts.
One at the cor of Atlantic and Smith sts.
One at the Baptist church in Nassau sts.
One in Hicks st near the Mansion House.
One at the corner of Nassau and Bridge sts.
One in Gold near High st.
One at the cor of Concord and Washington sts.
One at the cor of Jackson st and Myrtle ave.
One at the cor of Bridge and Willoughby ave.
One at the Brooklyn Market in James st.
One at the cor of Poplar st and Bugbie’s alley.
One at the corner of Bridge and Sands st.
One at the junction of Washington and Fulton sts.
One at the corner of Orange and Willow sts.
One at the cor of Skillman and Park avenues.
One at the cor of Bridge st and Myrtle avenue.
One at the cor of Fulton and Henry sts.
One at the cor of Hicks and Fulton sts.
One at the corner of Pearl and Tillary sts.
One at the corner of Jay and Johnson sts.
One at the corner of Concord and Adams sts.
One at the cor of Concord and Jay sts.
One at the cor of State and Henry sts.
One at the cor of Clinton and Amity sts.
One at the corner of Clinton and Joralemon sts.
One at the corner of Court and Warren sts.
One at the Church of the Pilgrims, Henry st.
One at the corner of Smith and Baltic sts.
One at the corner of Joralemon and Henry sts.
One at the corner of Henry and Pacific sts.
One at the corner of Poplar and Willow sts.
One at the corner of Middagh and Hicks sts.
One in Monroe Place.
One at the corner of Henry and Warren sts.
One in Columbia, opposite Clark st.
One at the corner of Livingston and Hoyt sts.
One at the corner of Myrtle avenue and Carlton.
One in Pineapple, near Hicks st.
One in Court near Atlantic st.
One in Prince st. near Myrtle avenue.

BOARP OF HEALTH.

Is comprised of the Hon. Francis B. Stryker, Mayor, President, and the Board of Aldermen, members. Charles S. J. Goodrich, Physician to the Board of Health.

Deaths and interments in the city in the year 1847.

Month. Males. Females Adults Children. Total.
Jan. 56 50 48 58 160
This being an average of 35 a week. This aggregate includes many from New York, interred principally in Greenwood Cemetery, though nearly an equal number receive 'Permits' at this office to be carried out of the city to be interred elsewhere.

Thus it will be perceived that so far as the deaths in the city indicate the healthiness of its population, our citizens have cause of gratitude, and may congratulate themselves on the comparative healthfulness of their city. The ratio of deaths to population as compared with other cities is decidedly in our favor. Our present population is supposed to range between 80 and 85,000. The above summary therefore shows less per cent. of deaths, than obtains in most other cities of the United States. To secure a continuance of this state of things, every avenue to the introduction of disease, as well as every source of domestic and local origin, should be sedulously watched over, and guarded against, by the vigilance, and wisdom, and forecast of the constituted conservators of the public health.
BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Of the City of Brooklyn, for 1848.

CHRISTOPHER C MORGAN
Secretary of State and State Superintendant.

President. Cyrus P Smith.
Vice President Peter G Bergen.
Secretary. Alfred G Stevens.
Representatives, First District. Alfred G Stevens, David Gardner, Joseph Howard
Third District. Isaac Brinckerhoff, Charles C Betts, J Carson Brevoort.
Fifth District. Stephen Haynes, Wm C Smith, James M Seabury.
Sixth District. Charles R Marvin, M E Dewitt, Abraham B Baylis.
Tenth District. Peter G Bergen, Adrian V Cortelyou
Peter Wyckoff, Jr.
Eleventh District. John W Hunter, Thomas Bull, Jr
John A Dayton.
Twelfth District Edward Copland, John Halsey, Jr.
John J Manning, ex-officio, the Mayor of the city, Francis B Stryker.

STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Committee on School Houses. Stephen Haynes, John
J Manning, Barnet Johnson, Charles C Betts, Adrian V Cortleyou.


Committee on Correspondence. Alfred G Stevens, Charles R Marvin, M E Dewitt, Joseph Howard, G G Bergen.


Committee on Supplies. William C Smith, David Coope, Peter G Bergen, J Carson Brevoort, Richard J Thorne.


SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

The city is divided into 12 School Districts, as follows:

District No. 1.—All that part of the fourth ward
bounded by Fulton street, Myrtle avenue, Bridge and Sands street.

District No. 2. That portion of the 8th ward lying southwesterly of 27th street.

District No. 3. That part of the 9th ward bounded on the south by DeKalb avenue, on the west by the Cripplebush road as far south as the Jamaica turnpike; thence westerly along the turnpike to Washington avenue and the line of No. 9.

District No. 4. That portion of the 7th and 9th wards bounded northeasterly by the city line and Williamsburgh; on the west by Wallabout Bay, extending as far westerly as Washington avenue; thence southerly along Washington avenue to Myrtle avenue; thence easterly along Myrtle avenue to Grand avenue; thence southerly along Grand avenue to DeKalb avenue, and easterly along DeKalb avenue to city line.

District No. 5. All that part of the 4th ward not included in No. 1, and that part of the 7th ward not included in No. 4, 11 and 12, together with that portion of the 5th ward not included in No 7.

District No 6. The entire 6th ward of the city.

District No. 7. Bounded by Fulton and Sands street, Navy Yard wall and the East river; being the whole of the 2d ward, and that part of the 5th ward not included in district No. 5

District No. 8. The 1st and 3d wards of the city.

District No. 9. Bounded by the city line, Port road and Gowanus lane, and the Jamaica turnpike as far easterly as Washington avenue; thence southerly along Washington avenue to the line of the property of the estate of Levi Hart; thence in an easterly direction along said land to the land of estate of Judge Lefferts; thence south in a direct course to the city line.

District No. 10. That part of the 8th ward lying northeasterly of 27th street, and southwesterly of the Port road.

District No. 11. That part of the 7th ward bounded on the south by Atlantic avenue as far east as Grand avenue; thence northerly along Grand avenue to Myrtle avenue; thence along Myrtle to Washington avenue; thence southerly along Washington avenue to DeKalb
avenue; thence along DeKalb avenue to Canton street; thence southerly along Canton street to Atlantic avenue.

District No. 12. That portion of the 7th ward bounded on the west by Park and Canton streets; on the east by Washington avenue; on the north by Wallabout Bay, and on the south by DeKalb avenue.

District for Colored Children. - The whole city constitutes one entire district for colored children.

District Libraries. In each of the School Districts there is a Library containing many valuable works, free to all the inhabitants of the district, male and female; in many of the larger districts the number of volumes exceed 3,000.

The Public Schools are entirely free to all children residing within the respective districts in which the school is located.

Location of Public Schools and list of Teachers.

No. 1 on the corner of Adams and Concord streets.

Teachers, Male Department. Lyman E. White, Principal, Eliza J. Lee, Mary W. Vandervoort, Phoebe McManus, Assistants.

Female Department. Mary Ann Dennison, Principal, Justine Curtis, Assistant, Ann Dobbin, Monitor.

Male Primary. Amanda M. House, Principal, Anne McKinley, Assistant.

Female, Primary. Margaret McNary, Principal.

No 2, Forty-seventh street, between 3d and 4th avenue, Gowanus.

Teacher, Ira W. Kimball, Principal.

No. 3, Junction of Atlantic, Jamaica and Bedford avenues, (Bedford Corners.)

Teachers, Male and Female Department. Frederick D. Clarke, Principal, Gabriel DeBevoise, Assistant.

Primary Department. Eliza M. Thompson, Principal.

No. 4, Clason avenue, between Myrtle and Flushing avenues.

Teachers, Male Department. Samuel C. Barnes, Principal, Sarah Barnes, Robert Van Voorhis, Assistants.
Female Department. Margaret A. Scofield, Principal
Assistant, vacant.
Male, Primary. Margaret D. Marschalk, Principal
Assistant, vacant.
Female, Primary. Caroline W. Ryer, Principal, Mary W. Nash, Assistant.
No. 5, Myrtle avenue corner of Gold street.
Teachers, Male Department. Joel T. Conklin, Principal, Charles C Prince, Barbara McDonald, Assistants.
Female Department. Margaret S. Lawrence, Principal, Mary C. Coffin, Clarissa A. Denike, Assistants.
Primary Department. Mary E DeBevoise, Principal, Deborah Place, Emeline A. Seabury, Almira L. Parks, Sarah F. Hicks, Assistants.
No. 6, Baltic street between Court and Smith.
Teachers, Male Department. George W. Fitch, Principal, Charlotte S. Hough, Margaret McDiarnid, Assistants.
Female Department. Hannah J. Garahan, Principal, Ellen Garahan, Emma J. Butler, Assistants.
Primary Department. Mary Shauman, Principal, Sarah Riley, Maria A. Wilson, Assistants.
No. 7, York st. between Jay and Bridge sts.
Teachers, Male Department. Henry Dean, Principal, Ann Lawson, Assistant.
Female Department. Abby A. Rogers. Principal, Victoria Ravenhill, Cornelia Hicks, Assistants.
Primary Department. Emeline Rushmore, Principal, Maria Robinson, Elizabeth W. Goodsell, Julia Bradford, Deborah Payne, Mary D. Sammis, Assistants.
No. 8, Middagh st. between Hicks and Henry sts.
Teachers, Male Department. Josiah Reeve, Principal, Nancy T. Merrifield, Susan L. Foster, Cornelia Howard, Mary Blake, Assistants.
Female Department. Harriette Clark, Principal, Eliza A Ward, Abigail J. Wright, Mary Clark, Assistants.
Primary Department. Octavia Cahoone, Principal, Emma M. Ludlow. Harriette J. Glover, Assistants.
No. 9, Smith's Lane near Flatbush road, Prospect Hill.
Teacher Male Department. David F. Atkins, Principal.

Female Department. Juliet E. Sherman, Principal.
No. 10, Third avenue, between 20th and 21st sts.

Teachers, Male Department. Peter Rouget, Principal, Mary A. Braiden, Assistant.

Female Department. Elizabeth G. Champney, Principal Assistant, vacant.
No. 11, Washington avenue, between Fulton and Jamaica avenue.

Teachers, Male Department John W. Betts, Principal, Eliza H. Roome, Assistant.

Female Department. Catherine Van Tuyle, Principal, Anne Roome, Assistant.
No. 12, Myrtle, corner of Carlton avenue.

Teachers, Male and Female Department. George H. Stebbins, Principal, Elizabeth Wilson, assistant.

Primary Department. Ann E. Carson, principal.

Schools for Colored Children.
No. 1, Willoughby st. between Raymond and Canton streets.

Teacher, Male Department. William J. Wilson, principal.

Female Department. Elmira B. Wilson, principal.
No. 2, Weeksville, 9th ward.

Teacher, Male and Female Department. Junius C. Morel, principal.

Teacher of Vocal Music in all the Schools. George Andrews.

Expenditures for Public Schools from January 31, 1847 to February 1, 1848.

School No. 1.

Salaries of Teachers. $2,049 96
Contingencies. 165 32

2,218 28

School No. 2.

Salaries of Teachers. 493 78
Contingencies. 38 88

532 61

School No. 3.

Salaries of Teachers. 849 00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School No.</th>
<th>Salaries of Teachers</th>
<th>Contingencies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2,012 48</td>
<td>180 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,193 09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2,298 69</td>
<td>111 07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,409 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2,340 41</td>
<td>214 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,554 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>2,234 12</td>
<td>206 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,440 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>2,274 50</td>
<td>209 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,483 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>700 05</td>
<td>32 53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>732 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>893 72</td>
<td>40 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>934 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>836 81</td>
<td>103 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>940 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>762 50</td>
<td>60 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>822 91</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Colored Schools.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Salaries of Teachers</th>
<th>Contingencies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1,000 02</td>
<td>87 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1,087 77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Music 
General 
Increase Normal School and increase. 

Total expenditure for the past year. 
Number of Scholars on Register Jan. 1, 1848. 
Average number of scholars atten'g. 
Average cost of educating each scholar 

FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE CITY 
On the 1st day of March, 1848. 

Extract from the Comptroller's Report. 

Balance in the City Treasury on 1st March, 1848, $17,386 60. 
The whole amount of tax levied in 1847, on all the books. $250,244 17 
Per centage deducted. $4,045 19 added. 76 92 
Cash received by Comptroller. 150,611 16 
Taxes returned unpaid. 95,664 74 

Whole amount paid City Treasury on City tax account. 121,030 11 
Whole amount for General School tax 17,273 12 
" " Special School tax 7,373 34 

Whole amount paid to County Treas'r 4,934 59 

Whole amount raised on City tax acct paid by Comptroller as above 126,600 00 
Amount since paid in by Collectors 121,030,11
4th, 5th, 6th and 7th wards... 5,569 89

Amount expended on contingent acct from 1st March 1847, to 1st March 1848...

Total Receipts and expenditures on account of opening streets from 1st March 1847, to 1st March, 1848...

Excess over expenditure...

Total Receipts and Expenditures on account of regulating and paving streets, from 1st March, 1847, to 1st March, 1848...

Excess over receipts...

Total receipts and Expenditures on account of Wells and Pumps from March, 1st, 1847, to March 1st, 1848...

Excess over Expenditures...

Total Receipts and Expenditures on account of Lamp and Lamp Posts from March 1st, 1847, to March 1st, 1848...

Excess over Expenditures...

Total Receipts and Expenditures on account of Public Cisterns, from 1st March, 1847, to 1st March, 1848...

Excess over Expenditures...

CITY BONDS.

The following is a statement of City Bonds issued up to the 1st day of March, 1848...........

Issued in 1835, and payable July 1st 1855.......

$200,000

Issued in 1837, " " 1837 100,000

" 1838, " " 1858 128,000

" 1839, " " " 24,000

" 1841, " " " 4,000

" 1842, " " " 4,000

" 1843, " " " 40,000

" " to pay existing liabil... 500,000
Issued previous to the 1st March, 1847, on account of temporary loan 1845, (for City Hall,) and payable in 1856, 1857: 1858, 1859, and 1860................................. 50,000

Issued previous to March 1st, 1847, on account of Temporary Loan, 1846, (for City Hall,) and payable in 1861................................. 47,000

Issued during the year from 1st Mar 1847, to 1st March, 1848, on acc't of Temporary Loan of 1845, (for City Hall,) and payable in 1860. 3,000 00

Temporary Loan of 1846, (for City Hall) payable in 1861, 1862, 1863, 1864, 1865, 1866 and 1867, $10,000 in each year................................. 63,000 00

Temporary Loan for 1848, (for Hamilton Avenue and Nancy Patchen) payable January 1st, 1856, (1,000 to be raised by Tax, in each year, for 10 years, and deposited in Sinking Fund)................................. 17,000 00

Statement of Bonds for Temporary Loans, 1845, 1846, and 1848, sold from 1st March, 1847, to 1st March, 1848, together with the premium and interest received on the same.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Amount</th>
<th>Premium</th>
<th>Interest</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1847 April</td>
<td>3 Bonds</td>
<td>$2,500 00</td>
<td>$20 00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; May &quot;</td>
<td>20 &quot;</td>
<td>16,000 00</td>
<td>160 00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; July &quot;</td>
<td>20 &quot;</td>
<td>15,000 00</td>
<td>150 00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; August &quot;</td>
<td>14 &quot;</td>
<td>9,000 00</td>
<td>148 00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Septem. &quot;</td>
<td>6 &quot;</td>
<td>5,500 00</td>
<td>55 00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; October &quot;</td>
<td>3 &quot;</td>
<td>2,000 00</td>
<td>20 00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Novem &quot;</td>
<td>2 &quot;</td>
<td>1,000 00</td>
<td>10 00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; Decem &quot;</td>
<td>1 &quot;</td>
<td>1,000 00</td>
<td>10 00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1848 January</td>
<td>8 &quot;</td>
<td>8,000 00</td>
<td>80 00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; February 24 &quot;</td>
<td>&quot;</td>
<td>22'500 00</td>
<td>130 00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$83,000 00</td>
<td>$783 00</td>
<td>$701 78</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VILLAGE STOCK.

Statement of Village Stock, outstanding on the 1st day of March 1848.................................

Issued in June 1825, and payable in
Since redeemed.

Due and unpaid.

SINKING FUND.
The following was the state of the Sinking Fund on the 1st day of March, 1848.

Brooklyn City Bonds cost
Village Stock
New York State Bond
Bonds and Mortgages
Cash on hand

Total amount March 1st 1848
" " " " 1817

Increase in past year

REVENUE OF PUBLIC MARKETS.
Total amount received and paid on account of Public Markets, from 1st March, 1817, to 1st March 1848.

Received

Excess over Receipts

MUNICIPAL COURT.
Receipts and expenditures on account of the Municipal Court, from 1st March 1817, to 1st March, 1848.

Excess over Expenditures

SPECIAL SESSIONS.

CITY HALL.

Expenditures on account of City Hall from 1st March, 1847 to 1st March 1848.

CITY DEBT.
Statement of the City Debt, on the 1st day of March, 1848.

Village Stock

Bonds payable City Loan
" " Temporary 1843
" " 1845
" " 1846
" " 1848

Total debt of the City
VALUE OF REAL AND PERSONAL ESTATE
In the City of Brooklyn and County of Kings, as assessed in 1846 and 1847.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WARDS</th>
<th>1846.</th>
<th>1847.</th>
<th>Increase.</th>
<th>Decrease</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>3,348,425.00</td>
<td>3,495,559.00</td>
<td>147,125.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>3,277,360.00</td>
<td>3,337,564.00</td>
<td>60,125.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>4,907,325.00</td>
<td>5,289,025.00</td>
<td>321,700.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth</td>
<td>3,471,990.00</td>
<td>3,621,540.00</td>
<td>149,550.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth</td>
<td>1,743,615.00</td>
<td>1,779,375.00</td>
<td>35,760.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth</td>
<td>5,608,645.00</td>
<td>6,098,390.00</td>
<td>1,329,745.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh</td>
<td>3,040,360.00</td>
<td>3,333,568.00</td>
<td>293,608.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eighth</td>
<td>654,141.00</td>
<td>771,527.00</td>
<td>117,386.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ninth</td>
<td>771,803.00</td>
<td>747,207.00</td>
<td>23,596.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>26,933,613.00</td>
<td>29,363,476.00</td>
<td>2,450,459.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>23,596.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamsburg District</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>1,466,480.00</td>
<td>1,577,310.00</td>
<td>110,820.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>758,741.00</td>
<td>783,926.00</td>
<td>25,185.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>548,373.00</td>
<td>661,590.00</td>
<td>113,217.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2,773,595.00</td>
<td>2,922,820.00</td>
<td>149,225.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bushwick</td>
<td>668,970.00</td>
<td>661,590.00</td>
<td>7,380.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flatbush</td>
<td>810,926.00</td>
<td>585,850.00</td>
<td>75,076.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flatlands</td>
<td>302,053.00</td>
<td>363,300.00</td>
<td>61,247.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Utrecht</td>
<td>577,604.00</td>
<td>573,824.00</td>
<td>3,780.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gravesend</td>
<td>367,479.00</td>
<td>311,250.00</td>
<td>56,229.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Total</td>
<td>32,334,337.00</td>
<td>35,087,014.00</td>
<td>2,753,677.00</td>
<td>( \ldots )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NUMBER OF NEW BUILDINGS ERECTED
In the city in the years 1842, 1843 & 1844.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>419</td>
<td></td>
<td>390</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 1844. Implememted

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wards</th>
<th>Erected</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>937</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Newspapers Employed by the Common Council

- Brooklyn Evening Star, Franklin Buildings.
- Brooklyn Daily Eagle, 30 Fulton street.
- Brooklyn Daily Advertiser, 35 Fulton street.
- Other Newspapers in the city.
- Brooklyn Weekly Eagle, 30 Fulton street.
- Saturday Evening Bee, Franklin Buildings.
- The Orbit, South Brooklyn.
- Excelsior, South Brooklyn.

### Markets in the City

- Brooklyn Market, James and Garrison sts.
- Atlantic Market, cor State and Atlantic sts.

### Locations of Public Offices

- Mayor's office, First floor City Hall.
- Common council chamber 2d " "
- Clerk of common council first " "
- City Inspector's office basement " 
- Comptroller first floor "
Street commissioner
Governor’s room
Sheriff’s office
Coroner “ 55 Henry st.
Surrogate “
Keeper of city Hall
District attorney’s office
County clerk “
Health physician “
City accountant “
Recording clerk “
Chief Engineer, 200 Jay st.
Post office, 147 Fulton st.
Superintendent of pavements
Inspector lamps, wells & pumps
City collectors
Public administrator, 135 Fulton st.
Counsel to the corporation.
Attorney. “
Superintendents of the poor, 95½ Cranberry st.
Watch house, 1st district, basement floor City Hall.
“ 2d “ Brooklyn Market.
“ 3d “ Court st. opposite Bergen.
Public drill room attic floor City Hall.
Grand jury room second “
City library first “
Supreme court “
Circuit court & oyer & ter. “
County court 2d “
Court of Sessions “
Municipal court first “
Police court basement “
Clerk of Supreme court first “
“ of Circuit court “
“ of County court “
“ of Sessions “
“ of Municipal court “
# POPULATION

Of the City at various periods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Population 1830</th>
<th>Population 1840</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Ward</td>
<td>1452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second &quot;</td>
<td>2801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third &quot;</td>
<td>2191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth &quot;</td>
<td>3557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth &quot;</td>
<td>2301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth &quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh &quot;</td>
<td>2993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eighth &quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ninth &quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Total          | 15295           | Total      | 36223 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Population 1835</th>
<th>Population 1845</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Ward</td>
<td>1529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second &quot;</td>
<td>4614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third &quot;</td>
<td>2660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth &quot;</td>
<td>5664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth &quot;</td>
<td>4510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth &quot;</td>
<td>2132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh &quot;</td>
<td>2052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eighth &quot;</td>
<td>493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ninth &quot;</td>
<td>666</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Total          | 24310           | Total      | 50566 |

---

**THE CITY HALL.**

Was commenced in the month of March, 1846. It is a substantial, neat, convenient and commodious building, located at the junction of Fulton, Joralemon and Court sts. The outer walls are constructed of white marble from the Westchester quarry which presents a grand and magnificent appearance. The building throughout is of the Grecian Ionic order of architecture, three stories in height. On the top and in the centre is
a cupola 90 feet high, surmounted with a carved figure representing the Goddess of Justice. In the front of the building at the principal entrance is a splendid portico, supported by six Grecian Ionic columns. The building is 162 feet broad by 102 feet deep, and 57 feet high. It contains offices and rooms for all the principal officers of the city and the county, also a spacious military drill room in the attic story, 156 feet in length by 40 feet in breadth. The building is thoroughly fire proof, the partition walls being entirely constructed of brick and substantial iron beams, supporting the floors with brick arches, sprung between them which form the floors; these arches are laid over with narrow Georgia pine plank, flooring solid and enduring.

The cost of the building is about $150,000, and the ground about $50,000 additional, making the entire cost of the building complete, and the grounds attached, $200,000. The hall and grounds are enclosed with a beautiful, neat and permanent iron fence, which adds much to the beauty of the whole.

Ald. Jesse C. Smith,
" William Burbank, { Building Committee.
" James Humphrey,
Gamaliel King, Architect and Superintendent.
Masterton & Smith, stone cutters.
Thomas S. Denike, master mason.
Leonard Cooper, master carpenter.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Relating to Public institutions and Buildings.

City Hall, Junction of Fulton, Court and Joralemon sts.

City and County Jail, Raymond st. near Myrtle av.

Watchhouse, basement City Hall and over the Brooklyn Market.
Almshouse, Flatbush.
Lunatic Asylum "
Penitentiary "
Brooklyn Institute, cor. Adams and Concord sts.
Natural History Society, cor. Adams and Concord sts.
Brooklyn City Library, cor. Adams and Concord sts.
Youths Free Library, cor Adams and Concord sts.
Society for improving the condition of the poor, cor. Adams and Concord sts.
Franklin Literary Society, cor. Adams and Concord sts.
Hamilton Literary Society, cor Adams and Concord sts.
City Hospital, Hudson av. opposite Fort Greene.
Brooklyn Orphan Asylum, Cumberland st. near Myrtle av.
Catholic Orphan Asylum, Congress near Clinton st.
Female Academy, Joralemon near Clinton st,
St. James Sisters of Charity, 161 Jay street.
Brooklyn Union Institute, 109 Pineapple st.
U. S. Naval Hospital, Flushing av. and Williamsburgh road.
U. S. Marine Barracks, Park av. near Division st.
Tomb of the Martyrs, Hudson av. near York st.
Greenwood Cemetery, Gowanus.
Gothic Hall, Adams near Nassau st.
Halls' Exchange Buildings, Fulton cor Cranberry sts.
Franklin Buildings, Fulton cor Orange st.
Myrtle Hall, Myrtle near Hudson av.
Granada Hall, Myrtle av. near Stanton st.
Mechanics Exchange, No. 10 Front st.
St. Nicholas Society, 200 Fulton st.
White Lead works, Front near Washington st.
Brooklyn Garden, Fulton avenue.
Montague Hall, Montague place cor Court st.
City Dispensary, 267 Washington st.
Banks.
Atlantic, 56 Fulton st.
Brooklyn, Front near Fulton st.
Long Island, 53 Fulton st.
Savings, Fulton cor Concord st.

**Insurance Companies.**

Brooklyn, Fulton cor Front sts.
Long Island, "
Kings County Mutual, 42 Fulton st.
North American, Agency, 40 Fulton st.
National, Agency, 45 "
Protection, Agency, 31 "
Hartford, Agency, 31 Fulton street
Brooklyn Gas Light, James st.

**Free Masons Lodges.**

Hohen Linden No. 56, Front cor Fulton st.
Fortitude No. 19, "
Nassau Royal Arch Chapter, Front cor Fulton st.
Clinton Encampment, "

**Independent Order of Odd Fellows Lodges.**

Brooklyn No. 26, Halls' Buildings.
Nassau No. 39 "
Kings County No. 45, Williamsburgh.
Atlantic No 50, Hall's Buildings.
Crusaders No. 61, Williamsburgh.
Long Island No. 63, Myrtle Hall.
Fulton No 66, Hall's Buildings.
Eagle No. 94, Henry cor Atlantic st.
Steuben No. 133, Montague Hall,
Montague No. 153 "
Magnolia No. 166, Atlantic cor Henry st.
Stirling No. 190, Montague Hall.
Myrtle No. 194, Granada Hall.
Granada No. 288, Granada Hall.
Cornucopia No. 306, "
Montauk No. 327, "
Wyandank No. 336, Williamsburgh.

**Encampments.**

Salem No 7, Hall's Buildings.
Mount Olivet No 10, Williamsburgh.
Mispeth No. 26, Montague Hall.
Bethlehem No 32, cor Henry and Atlantic st.

**Degree Lodges.**

Franklin No 13, Hall's Buildings.
Washington No 14, Williamsburgh.
Order of United Americans.

Chapters.
Warren, No 3, Henry cor Atlantic st.
Marion No.11, Myrtle Hall.
Lexington No 17, Franklin Buildings.

Order of United American Mechanics.

Councils.
Washington No 1, Franklin Buildings.
Hand in Hand No 2, Myrtle Hall.

Sons of Temperance Divisions.
Washington No 4, Hall's Buildings.
Brooklyn No 13,
Long Island No 19, Flushing av. near Graham.
Salem No 35, Hall's Buildings.
Bethesdae No 66, Atlantic cor Henry st.
Myrtle No 115, Myrtle Hall.
Pilgrim No 265, York near Gold st.

Temples.
Siloame No 8, Tillary cor Fulton st.
Excelsior No 12, Halls' Buildings.
South Brooklyn No 36, Atlantic cor Henry.

Cadets, Sections.
Washington No 1, York near Gold st.
South Brooklyn No 2, Atlantic cor Henry st.
East Brooklyn No 26, Flushing av.
Myrtle No 48, Myrtle Hall.

Daughters of Temperance.

Unions.
Brooklyn No 4, Hall's Buildings.
Salem No 8, Myrtle Hall.
Long Island No 9, Flushing avenue.
George Hall No 22, Atlantic cor Henry st.

Societies.
Seamen's Friend, Bethel church.
Navy, Marshall street.
5th ward, Primitive church, Bridge st.
Atlantic, Hicks cor Atlantic.


PUBLIC PARKS.

City Park

The City Park is located in the 7th ward of the city, and contains 7 acres. It is bounded by Park and Flushing Avenues, and Navy and Park streets. This beautiful park is laid out in triangular plots, and walks running in parallel and diagonal lines through it, and ornamented with shade trees, the whole enclosed with a neat and substantial wooden fence, with a number of swinging gates. This park is much the resort of the citizens as a place of recreation and exercise, particularly for children. The whole cost of the park, including fencing grading, and laying out was about $65,000, which was apportioned by commissioners, appointed for the purpose, and assessed on the real estate adjacent to it. The title of the park is vested in the Mayor and common council of the city of Brooklyn, but cannot be sold at any time by them.

WASHINGTON PARK.

Fort Greene.

This time honored spot, the scene of troubous times is, by a recent act of the Legislature, to be converted into a public park, at a cost of about $107,000, which amount is to be paid by general assessment on all the real and personal estate in the city, payble within 20 years, for which the Mayor and common council are authorized to issue bonds at not less than par value, to be redeemed within the twenty years. This park will contain 33 acres. It is one of the most beautiful places in Brooklyn, and is advantageously and conveniently situated, being nearly in the centre of the city. From its elevated position it commands a magnificent view for several miles in extent on all sides, and when the work of grading, fencing laying out, and ornamenting shall be accomplished, it will afford one of the most delightful, healthful and picturesque places for recreation, exercise and amusement that any city in the Union can boast of. This park is also situated in the 7th ward, about half a
miles from the City Hall, and is bounded as follows, viz: Myrtle and DeKalb Avenues, and Cumberland and Canton streets.

GREENWOOD CEMETERY.

President—ROBERT RAY.
Vice President—HENRY E. PIERREPREPONT.
Comptroller and Secretary—J. A. PERRY.

Trustees:

Cyrus P. Smith, G. G. Van Wagenen,
George Griswold, Wm. S. Wetmore,
Jacob R. Le Roy, Henry E. Pierrepont,
Stephen Whitney, Jonathan Goodhue,
Robert Ray, Pliny Freeman,
Russell Stebbins, William A. White,
John H. Prentice, A. G. Hammond,


This city of the dead is located about 2\frac{1}{2} miles from the city hall, and contains 242 acres of ground. It is enclosed by an unique picket fence 10 feet in height, a large portion of the ground is still covered with wood of various kinds, and its surface is well adapted to the solemn and secluded objects to which it has been appropriated.

The grounds are laid out in plots of 13 feet in width and 25 feet in length; the price of one single lot is $100, and when two or more lots are taken in one parcel the price of each lot is made to average $80 per lot, which may be enclosed and ornamented to the taste of the purchaser.

The portals to this sacred spot are attended by a person appointed for the purpose, who resides at the main entrance. On the entrance of the funeral train, the bell attached to the grounds is toiled which adds additional solemnity to the scene, and continues to peal forth its solemn sounds until "the last of earth" is deposited in its final resting place.

Visitors on foot or otherwise are required to obtain tickets before they can be admitted to the grounds, which
can be procured gratis by application at the office in Wall street, New York.

MEDICAL SOCIETY OF KINGS COUNTY,
For the year 1848.

President—DR. LUCIUS HYDE.
Vice-President—DR. H. J. CULLEN.
Secretary—DR. J. A. WADE.
Treasurer—DR. F. W. HURD.

Censors:
Dr. Lucius Hyde, Dr. Bradley Parker,
Dr. L. J. Osborn, Dr. C. L. Mitchell,
Dr. Daniel Ayres.

Library Committee:
Dr. George Marvin, Dr. J. L. Mason,
Dr. J. H. Henry, Dr. C. L. Mitchell,
Dr. Bradley Parker.

BROOKLYN CITY HOSPITAL.
Trustees and Officers for the year 1848.

CYRUS P. SMITH, President.
ROBERT NICHOLS, Vice President.
ALFRED EDWARDS, Treasurer.
A. A. LOW, Secretary.

Trustees:
Daniel Ayres, George S. Howland,
John Blunt, William S. Herriman,
Peter C. Cornell, Elisha D. Hulbert,
Thomas Carpenter, Peter O'Hara,
Edward W. Dunham, John Halsey, jr.,
Augustus Graham, Henry E. Pierrepont,
John B. Graham, William S. Packer,
John Greenwood, John W. Prentice,
Oliver H. Gordon, John H. Smith,
George Hall, Hosca Webster,

Mayor of the City, ex-officio.

Attending Physicians:
Henry J. Cullen, Lucius Hyde,
Purcell Cook, R. McClellan,
Chauncy L. Mitchell.

Attending Surgeons:
Theodore L. Mason, William G. Hunt,
F. W. Hurd, Daniel Ayres, jr.

Resident Physician:
William Swift.

BROOKLYN CITY DISPENSARY

No. 267 Washington street—Organized August, 1848.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES FOR 1848.

GASSAWAY B. LAMAR, President.
ROBERT NICHOLS, Vice Presidents.
JASPER CORNING.
B. W. DELAMATER, Treasurer.
H. A. HOWE, Secretary.

John Blunt George Hall
William Spencer C S Henry
John Bonner Arthur W Benson
James Sheldon George A Talbot
Sandford Cobb D P Bacon
W S Dunham Richard H Manning
Samuel E Johnson Hiram Barney
C W Moore Luther Ames
Alonzo G Hammond David A Gardiner.

Medical Examiners.
Surgery—Drs. Brown and Beers.
Heart Lungs and Throat—Drs. Ladd and Brooks.
Head and Digestive Organs—Dr. H. S Smith.
Diseases of Skin and Vaccination—Dr. Kissam.
Eye and Ear—Drs. Brown and Kissam.
Women and Children—Drs. Crane and Parker.
Apothecary—H. H. Button.

The whole number of patients treated since the Dispensary went into operation, from August, 1846, to May 1848, were as follows:

At the Dispensary Rooms 2914
District Patients 1520

Total 4434

This institution is one of the most valuable charity's in the city, relieving a vast amount of suffering at a very small expense; as yet however it is little known to the good citizens of Brooklyn, and is not as well supported by their contributions as it deserves.

________________________________________

BROOKLYN CITY LIBRARY.

Officers and Trustees for the year 1848.

3,000 VOLUMES.

HENRY C. MURPHY, Chairman of Trustees.
ALDEN J. SPOONER, Secretary.
ROBERT NICHOLS, Treasurer.

Librarian.

Trustees:

Harmanus B. Duryea, J. W. Corson,
Abbot A. Low, Clark Wheelock,
Rollin Sanford, Henry C. Murphy,

Robert Nichols, Alden J. Spooner,
James Howe, E. Van Nostrand,
James Walters, Gabriel Furman.
YOUTHS FREE LIBRARY.
3,500 VOLUMES.

AUGUSTUS GRAHAM, President.
ROBERT NICHOLS, Vice President.
HENRY G. NICHOLS, Secretary.
CHARLES M. OLcott, Treasurer.

Directors:
James Walters, R. L. Wycoff,
Charles Congdon, Garrit Smith,
T. S. Woodcock, William Partridge,
Stephen Crowell, P. J. Arcularius,
One vacancy.

Librarians:
Charles H. Thomson, John W. Pray,
Richard H. Cornwell.

BROOKLYN ORPHAN ASYLUM.

Officers and Managers for the year 1848.

MRS. CHARLES RICHARDS, First Directress.
" PHEBE BUTLER, Second Directress.
MISS MARY CORNELL, Treasurer.
MRS. ELIZA R STEELE, Corresponding Sec'y.
MISS ANNA WOOD, Recording Secretary.

Managers:
Mrs. Joshua Sands, Mrs. Olmsted,
" Birch, " Radcliff,
" Cutler, " Talman,
" Denton, " Van Sinderen,
" Halsey, " Van Antwerp,
" Henshaw, " Ayres,
" Lewis, " Doughty,
" Morgan, " Gracie,
" Ostrander, " Leavitt,
"William Sands, " Morton, 
" Tucker, " Peck, 
" Willoughby, " Sanger, 
" Allen, " Thorne, 
" Brodhead, " West, 
" Davenport, " Shelden, 
" Gascoygne, " Luqueer, 
" Harrison, " Hurlburt.

Board of Advisers:
Mr. Charles Hoyt, Mr. Sanford, 
" T. Eames, " D Embury, 
" Stanford, " J B. Graham, 
Mr. C. P. Smith.

BROOKLYN ASSOCIATION
FOR THE
IMPROVING THE CONDITION OF THE POOR.
Officers for the year 1848.

SETH LOW, President.

Vice-Presidents:
HENRY YOUNG, ARTHUR TAPPAN,
WILLIAM S. PACKER, JONATHAN TROTTER,
JOHN H. BROWN.

ABRAHAM HALSEY, Treasurer.

JAMES HOW, Recording Secretary.

STEPHEN CROWELL, Corresponding Secretary
and General Agent.

Executive Committee:

Robert Nichols, Henry N. Conklin,
William H. Cary, G. B. Lamar,
Richard Manning, Fisher Howe,
John Halsey.
FRANKLIN LITERARY SOCIETY OF BROOKLYN.

Officers for the year 1848.

CHARLES R. LYNDE, President.
JENISON A. LELAND, Vice-President.
THORNTON N. RODMAN, Secretary.
ALFRED LADD, Treasurer.

NEW ENGLAND SOCIETY OF BROOKLYN.

Officers for the year 1848.

CHANDLER STARR, President.
JOHN GREENWOOD, Vice Presidents.
JAMES HUMPHREY, Vice President.
CHARLES E. BULKELEY, Secretary.
CYRUS P. SMITH, Treasurer.

Councilors:
Alden Spooner, William Spencer,
Edward Corning, Hamblin Blake,
George Marvin, M. D., D. F. Atwater, M. D.

ST. NICHOLAS SOCIETY OF NASSAU ISLAND.

Officers for the year 1848.

President:
JEREMIAH JOHNSON.

Vice-Presidents:
Adrian Hegeman, Francis B. Stryker,
William Conselyea, Jeremiah Lott,
Garret L. Martense, Albert N. Van Brunt,
Teunis G. Bergen, Theodore Polhemus,
Nicholas Wycoff, Adriance Van Brunt,
Oscar Johnson.

John B. King, Secretary.
Alexander Fonda, Assistant Secretary.
Samuel E. Johnson, Treasurer.

Managers:

John Vanderbilt, Samuel E. Johnson,
Jeromus J. Johnson, Thomas Hegeman,
Henry I. Hagner, Nicholas R. Van Brunt,
Lott Wycoff, William E. Cruger,
Burdett Stryker, George W. Stilwell.

Stewards:

Theodore Polhemus, Jr. Nicholas R. Van Brunt,
John B. King, Garrit Martense,
Oliver Hull, John D. Lawrence,
Robert B. Lefferts, Isaac Van Anden.

Chaplains:

Jacob Brodhead, Jacob Schoonmaker,
Samuel R. Johnson, Garret I Garretson.

Physicians:

Ezekiel Ostrander, Christopher Prince,
W. D. Creed, Abraham Vanderveer,
Abraham Van Pelt.

BROOKLYN INSTITUTE.

This institution was incorporated by the Legislature November 20th, 1824, for the purpose of establishing a Library and for collecting and forming a Repository of Books, Maps, Drawing Apparatus, Models of Machinery, tools and implements generally, for enlarging the knowledge and thereby improving the condition of Mechanics, Manufacturers, Artisans and others. There is also attached to the Institute a Natural History and Historical Department, and a Reading room open every afternoon and evening except Sunday. There are two public ex-
hibitions at the Institute every year. An exhibition of Paintings and Sculpture during three weeks in October. And a Horticultural exhibition from the first to the fourth of October.

Premiums and awards distributed on the 22d of February. The following list embraces the officers of the Institute for the year 1848.

President:
AUGUSTUS GRAHAM.
ROBERT NICHOLS, Vice President.
HENRY G. NICHOLS, Secretary.
CHARLES M. OLcott, Treasurer.

Directors:
James Walters, James How,
Charles Congdon, Arthur W. Benson,
Stephen Crowell, Garrit Smith,
Isaac H. Frothingham, R. H. Manning,
(One vacancy)

Trustees of Real Estate Funds of the Brooklyn Institute:
Augustus Graham, John B. Graham,
James Walters, Rollin Sanford,
Robert Nichols.

Mayor of the City and President of the Savings Bank, Ex-officio.

FRANKLIN BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION

FRANCIS B. STRYKER, President.
JOEL SMITH, Vice President.
JOHN PETIT, Secretary.
JOHN S. FOLK, Treasurer.

BROOKLYN BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

RT. REV. JOHN HUGHES, President.
JOHN FRIEL, Treasurer.
WM. H. PECK, Secretary.
CHURCHES IN THE CITY.

Protestant Episcopal:
Calvary Free church, Pearl near Concord st.
Christ, Clinton cor Harrison st.
Holy Trinity, Clinton cor Montague place.
St Johns' Johnson cor Washington.
Emmanuel, Sydney place near State st.
St Anns, Washington cor Prospect sts.
St Lukes, Clinton near Fulton avenue.
St Marys, Clason near Myrtle av.
St Thomas; Willoughby cor Bridge sts.
Grace, Hicks near Joralemon sts.
St Michaels, High near Gold sts.

Methodist Episcopal:
First, Sands near Fulton sts.
Second, York cor Gold sts.
Third, Washington near Tillary.
Fourth, South Brooklyn.
South Brooklyn, Pacific near Court.
Centenary, Johnson cor Jay.
Home Missionary, Carlton near Myrtle av.
African, High near Bridge st.
Gowanus and Flatbush, Gowanus.
Dean st, Dean near Powers st.
Independent, Tillary cor Barbarin.
Primitive, Bridge.

Presbyterian:
First, Fulton cor Pineapple st.
First, (N Y Presbytery) Henry near Clark.
Second, Clinton near Fulton.
Third, Jay cor High.
Fifth, Female Academy (temporary.)
Sixth, Franklin near Myrtle avs.
Central, Willoughby cor Pearl sts.
South Brooklyn, Clinton cor Amity.

Roman Catholic:
St Pauls, Court cor Congress sts.
St James, Jay cor Chapel.
The Assumption, York cor Jay.
New Church, Kent av. East Brooklyn.

Baptist.
First, Nassau cor Liberty sts.
Pierrepont, Pierrepont cor Clinton.
Central, Tillary cor Lawrence.
Church of Christ, Concord cor Gold.

Dutch Reformed.
First, Joralemon cor Court sts.
Central, Henry near Clark.
South, 3d av. Gowanus.
Fourth, Butler cor Court sts.

Congregational.
Church of the Pilgrims, Henry cor Remsen sts.
Second, Bridge st. near Myrtle av.
Third, Cranberry near Hicks sts.
Fourth, Clinton near Fulton av.

Unitarian.
Church of the Savior, Pierrepont st. near Monroe place.

Universalist.
First, Pineapple cor Fulton.

Miscellaneous.
Society of Friends, Henry cor Clark sts.
German Evangelical, Schermerhorn near Court.
Sailors Union Bethel, Main near Water.
TOMB OF THE MARTYRS.

The Sepulchre of the bones of 11,500 Patriots of the Revolution,
Who died in Dungeons and Prison Ships, at the Wallabout, during the Revolution.

This consecrated spot is located in Hudson Avenue, near York st., and adjoining the U S Navy Yard. It was deeded to the Tammany Society, of New York, in the Year 1803 by John Jackson, Esq. a valuable and estimable citizen of Brooklyn, for this holy and patriotic purpose. Several hogsheads of the bones of these martyrs to American Liberty, were collected and preserved by Mr Jackson in 1803, and on the 13th day of April 1808, the corner stone, with appropriate ceremonies, was laid under the direction of the Tammany Society, and on the 26th of May following, in the same year, a grand, imposing, and solemn procession escorted these holy remnants of British cruelty, and tyranny, to a place of sepulture. This receptacle of the patriot dead, subsequently fell into the hands of Benjamin Romaine, Esq. who was the Grand Sachem of the Tammany Society, by whom an Ante-Chamber and Fence was erected, and several other improvements made at his own expense. Mr Romaine, was himself a prisoner on board the old Jersey, and suffered with those over whose bones he watched with zealous and pious care for many years. This venerable man lies with those with whom he suffered, which was his only prayer during his life, and failed not to incorporate it in his last will and testament, which request was religiously complied with by his executors.

For thirty years, this good man watched over these precious relics, like a faithful sentinel, and regarded them to use his own words, ‘as lying nearest his heart, and loving them as he loved his own soul.’ United in life, he desired not to be separated in death.

Laying the Corner Stone, April 13, 1808.

The procession formed at 11 o’clock. A M, at the Old
Ferry, and marched up Main to Sands, through Sands to Bridge, through Bridge to York, and through York to Jackson street to the ground, in the following Order.

MAJOR AYCRIGG GRAND MARSHAL.
First Division.
A Company of United States Marines, under command of Lieutenant Commandant Johnson.
Second Division.
Citizens of New York and Brooklyn.
Third Division.
Committees of the various Civic Societies.
Fifth Division.

Grand Sachem of Tammany Society, Father of the Council, Orator of the day.
Sixth Division.

CORNER STONE, with the following inscription.
IN THE NAME OF
THE SPIRITS OF THE DEPARTED FREE,
sacred to the memory of that portion of
AMERICAN SEAMEN, SOLDIERS AND CITIZENS,
who perished on board the
PRISON SHIPS OF THE BRITISH,
at the Wallabout, during the REVOLUTION.
This Corner Stone of the Vault, erected by the TAMMANY SOCIETY,
OR COLUMBIAN ORDER,
Nassau Island, Season of Blossoms, year of discovery the 316th of the Institution the 19th, and of AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE, THE 32d.

Jacob Vandervoort, John Jackson,
Burdett Stryker, Issachar Cozzens,
Robert Townsend, Jr. Benjamin Watson,
Samuel Cowdry, Wallabout Committee.

DAVID AND WILLIAM CAMPBELL, BUILDERS.
April 6th, 1808.
Sixth Division.

Detachment of Artillery, under command of Lieutenant Townsend.
The Oration was delivered by Joseph D Fay, Esq, after which the stone was lowered to its place.
On the 26th of May following the laying of the cornerstone, agreeable to previous arrangement, under the management of the Tammany Society, the various societies, civic, military, naval, and other Public Bodies, and distinguished Officers of the General, State, and City Government of New York and Brooklyn, together with myriads of citizens, assembled at 10 o’clock, in the Park, in front of the City Hall, under command of Brigadier Gen Jacob Morton, and Brigadier Gen Gerard Steadiford, under the direction of Garrett Sickels, Grand Marshal, assisted by twelve subaltern Marshals as aids. The procession then moved forward in the following

Order,

First Division.

TRUMPETER,

Mounted on a black horse, dressed in character, (black, relieved with red,) bearing a Helmet, ornamented with flowing black and red feathers, in his right hand, a TRUMPET,

to which was suspended a black silk flag, edged with black and red crape, on which appeared the following memorable MOTTO IN LETTERS OF GOLD.

MORTALS AVALANT!

11,500 SPIRITS OF THE MARTYRED BRAVE!

APPROACH THE TOMB OF HONOR,

OF GLORY, OF VIRTUOUS PATRIOTISM!

Second Division.

COLONEL VAN ZANDT, CHIEF HERALD,

In full military dress, mounted on an elegant white horse, richly caparisoned, bearing the staff, and a CAP OF LIBERTY,

To which was suspended an elegant blue silk shield, edged with red and black crape, the field covered with THIRTEEN STARS,

In gold, emblematic of the original AMERICAN CONSTELLATION.

Third Division.

MAJOR AYCRIGG,

as a citizen, and CAPTAIN COFFIN.

as a Naval character, as aids and supporters to the Chief Herald, in plain black dresses, wearing feathers, and red sashes the horses &c., uniform. Each of these carrying a silk flag of the American stripes, dressed with crape.
Fourth Division.
TRUMPETER, Escort of Horse, under command of Major Warner.
Fifth Division.
Detachment of Field Artillery, under command of Captain BUCKMASTER.
Sixth Division.
BRIGADIER GEN JACOB MORTON, Accompanied by his aids, commanding the First Grand Division of the Military, composed of Artillerists, with small arms colors, band of music, drums, fies, military mourning, agreeable to the rules of war.
Seventh Division.
BRIGADIER GENERAL, GERARD STEDDIFORD, accompanied by his aids, commanding the Second Grand Division, composed of various bodies of Infantry, each corps under the particular charge of their respective commandants.
Volunteer band of Music, playing the
GRAND WALLABOUT DEAD MARCH, Composed by Captain James Hewitt.
A detachment of Artillery.
Squadron of Horse.
Eighth Division.
BAND OF MUSIC, playing the Wallabout Dead March, the instruments relieved with red and black crape.
Ninth Division
SOCIETY OF THE CINCINNATI.
Tenth Division.
GRAND MARSHAL, GARRETT SICKELS, Appropriately dressed, with feather, sash, &c., bearing a Truncheon in his hand, accompanied by four aids, each mounted on horseback, appropriately dressed, wearing blue sashes, feathers, &c., each carrying a white silk banner.
Eleventh Division.
THE REVEREND THE CLERGY:
Rev Mr Townly, Rev Ralph Williston, Rev Mr Striker, Rev Mr Van Nest.
Twelfth Division.
THE WALLABOUT COMMITTEE, as follows:
Jacob Vandervoort, John Jackson, Issachar Cozzens, Burdett Stryker, Robert Townsend, Jr., Benjamin Watson, Samuel Cowdry.
Each wearing a Buck Tail in his hat, as a distinguishing mark of their being members of the many Society, or Columbian Order, dressed in black, with a broad red badge of Mourning, round the left arm.
Thirteenth Division.
TAMMANY SOCIETY,
OR COLUMBIAN ORDER

Thirteen Coffins filled with the bones of Immolated American Prisoners, in the following order:

1st Section.
CAP OF LIBERTY,
Shrouded in crape, carried by the WISKINKIE.

2d Section.
THE GREAT STANDARD.
of the Society, supported, by the SAGAMORE
and his two Masters of Ceremonies.
Attached to the Standard was a silken label, with these words, in golden letters.

TAMMANY SOCIETY, OR COLUMBIAN ORDER.
The tassels held by the Masters of Ceremonies.

3d Section.
THE GRAND SACHEM,
wearing the badge of his office. This badge is a silver chain, composed of thirteen links, within each link is a star. A gold medal is suspended from it, on which appears the FLAME OF LIBERTY, Dedicated to Freedom, its motto, PRESERVE BY CONCORD.
The Grand Sachem, supported by the Treasurer, on his right, carrying wampum, and the Secretary on his left, carrying the journal of the Society.

4th Section.
The Orator,
BENJAMIN DEWITT,
Dressed in plain black.

4th Section.
FATHER OF THE COUNCIL,
smoking the calumet, on his right hand, the Scribe, and on his left, the Counsellor, carrying the Book of laws.

6th Section.
SACHEM
of the New York Tribe.

7th Section.
STANDARD BEARER,
carrying a banner showing the arms of the state on one side, and a star on the other, suspended to a staff, surmounted with the Cap of Liberty, covered with black.

8th Section.
TRIBE OF HUNTER.

9th Section,
The body of the Tribe, in two lines, leaving a space of four-
teen feet between them, within this area the first coffin was borne on four men's shoulders, over which hung the American Flag.
The identical flag which first waved in triumph on the Battery, on the 25th November, 1783.

10th Section.

One hundred and four revolutionary characters as pall bearers.

First Coffin.
Hon Henry Rutgers, on the left.
Hon Samuel Osgood, on the right.

Second Coffin.
Pall Bearers, NEW YORK.
Pall Bearers, NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Pall Bearers, MASSACHUSETTS.
Pall Bearers, RHODE ISLAND.
Pall Bearers, CONNECTICUT.
Pall Bearers, NEW JERSEY.
Pall Bearers, PENNSYLVANIA.
Pall Bearers, DELAWARE.
Pall Bearers, MARYLAND.
Pall Bearers, VIRGINIA.
Pall Bearers, NORTH CAROLINA.
Pall Bearers, SOUTH CAROLINA.
Pall Bearers, GEORGIA.

Each of the pall bearers wore a large white scarf, relieved with crape.

Fourteenth Division.
Band of music, performing the Wallabout Dead March.

Fifteenth Division.
Grand National Pedestal, (Front)
Americans, remember the British.
YOUTH OF MY COUNTRY,
MARTYRDOM PREFER TO SLAVERY!

SIRES OF COLUMBIA!

transmit to posterity, the cruelties practised on board the
BRITISH PRISON SHIPS.

Tyrants dread the gathering storm
While Freemen, Freemen's obsequies perform.

On the top of the pedestal, was displayed a superb blue flag,
eighteen feet by twelve, on which were emblazoned in the
most superior style the Arms of the United States, on the top of
the staff, eighteen feet high, was a globe on which sat an American Bald Eagle, enveloped in a cloud of black crape.

THE GENIUS OF AMERICA,
presented by Thomas Falconer.

Around the pedestal stood nine young men, holding by a tassel
the end of a cord representing PATRIOTISM, HONOR, VIRTUE, PATIENCE, FORTITUDE, MERIT, COURAGE, PERSEVERANCE, SCIENCE, and were called the attributes of the Genius of America.

Sixteenth Division.
Neptune's Hardy Sons,
THE AMERICAN TARS.

Seventeenth Division.
Municipal Officers of Brooklyn, Citizens of Brooklyn, Artillery, under command of Captain Boerum.

Eighteenth Division.
The Hon. the Corporation of the city of New York.
THE HON. DEWITT CLINTON, MAYOR.

Aldermen, Assistant Aldermen, Jacob Hays, Sergeant at Arms
City Marshals, Constables.

Nineteenth Division.
His Excellency,
DANIEL D. TOMPKINS, GOVERNOR,
Aids and suite, Hon John Broome, Lieut Governor, Members of
Congress, Members of the Legislature, Foreign Ministers and
Consuls, U S Naval Officers, Officers of the U S Army, Officers
from Foreign Countries.

Twentieth Division.
MECHANICS SOCIETY,
of the city of New York.

Twenty First Division.
SHIPWRIGHTS,
with arms of their institution, and banners.

Twenty-second Division.
HIBERNIA SONS,
with standard and arms of their institution.
HIBERNIAN PROVIDENT SOCIETY,
standard of their institution, and Banners.
Twenty-third Division.
SOCIETY OF COOPERS,
two by two, wearing an Oak leaf in their Hats, Standard and Banners.
Twenty-fourth Division.
FREE MASONs,
two by two, wearing a medal and badge of institution, with the arms of their society.
Twenty-fifth Division.
ANCIENT ORDER OF TAILORS.
two by two, wearing the emblem of their institution, standard and banners.
Twenty-sixth Division.
HATTERS SOCIETY.
two by two, wearing the emblem of their institution, suspend. ed from the button hole, on the left breast, standard and Banners
Twenty-seventh Division.
CONCORD SOCIETY.
two by two, with standard, banner, and insignia, each carrying a green branch in his hand.
Twenty-eighth Division.
Music, grand and solemn.
Twenty-ninth Division.
Citizens, four abreast, each carrying a cypress branch in their hand.
Thirtieth Division.
Military Officers off duty, two by two.
Thirty-first Division.
Detachment of Field Artillery.
Thirty-second Division.
Troop of Horse.
On arriving at the ground, Dr. Benjamin DeWitt delivered a soul stirring and eloquent oration, to the myriads who had gathered together, to witness and shed a silent tear over the bones of the Patriot Dead. At the conclusion of the oration the Rev. Ralph Williston addressed the Throne of Grace, after which the coffins were deposited in the vault prepared to receive them, when the following benediction closed the solemn ceremonies.
To the King Immortal, Invisible, the All Wise God, be Glory Everlasting,—Amen.
**STATEMENT OF VOTES**

*At the Election for Mayor on the 13 of April, 1847.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ward</th>
<th>Francis B. Stryker</th>
<th>Thomas J. Gerald</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>384</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>432</td>
<td>423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>636</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>835</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>516</td>
<td>637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>737</td>
<td>592</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>780</td>
<td>563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>4,533</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,989</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Recapitulation.**

- Francis B. Stryker: 4,533
- Thomas J. Gerald: 2,989
- Majority for Stryker: 1,544

*Statement of Votes at an election for Mayor on the 11th April, 1848.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ward</th>
<th>Francis B. Stryker</th>
<th>William Jenkins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>363</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>661</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>756</td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>482</td>
<td>705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>896</td>
<td>611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>787</td>
<td>747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>4,593</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,436</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Recapitulation.**

- Francis B. Stryker: 4,593
- William Jenkins: 3,436
- Majority for Stryker: 1,157
Statement of Votes for Aldermen at the Election on the 13th of April, 1847.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alderman</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William McDonald</td>
<td>William</td>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Hinman</td>
<td>William</td>
<td>Hinman</td>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis B. Spinola</td>
<td>Francis</td>
<td>B. Spinola</td>
<td>452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W S Dillingham</td>
<td>W S</td>
<td>Dillingham</td>
<td>405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David A Bokee</td>
<td>David</td>
<td>A Bokee</td>
<td>651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George S Conover</td>
<td>George</td>
<td>S Conover</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter G Taylor</td>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>G Taylor</td>
<td>782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel E Johnson</td>
<td>Samuel</td>
<td>E Johnson</td>
<td>302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Stanbury</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>Stanbury</td>
<td>618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J Leech, Jr</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>Leech, Jr</td>
<td>492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J S T Stranahan</td>
<td>J S T</td>
<td>Stranahan</td>
<td>752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert A Grant,</td>
<td>Gilbert</td>
<td>A Grant,</td>
<td>584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John W Cochran</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>W Cochran</td>
<td>720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T D Hudson</td>
<td>T D</td>
<td>Hudson</td>
<td>653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Wyckoff, Jr</td>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>Wyckoff, Jr</td>
<td>108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisha Burbank</td>
<td>Elisha</td>
<td>Burbank</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George B Fisk</td>
<td>George</td>
<td>B Fisk</td>
<td>129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Oliver</td>
<td>Joseph</td>
<td>Oliver</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Second Ward.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alderman</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Erastus Corning</td>
<td>Erastus</td>
<td>Corning</td>
<td>352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P Mackay</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>Mackay</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John S Devlin</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>S Devlin</td>
<td>456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William M Harris</td>
<td>William</td>
<td>M Harris</td>
<td>397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyrus P Smith</td>
<td>Cyrus</td>
<td>P Smith</td>
<td>649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Bond</td>
<td>Andrew</td>
<td>Bond</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David F Atwater</td>
<td>David</td>
<td>F Atwater</td>
<td>771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D H Booth,</td>
<td>D H</td>
<td>Booth,</td>
<td>293</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Faron</td>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>Faron</td>
<td>598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob W Schultz</td>
<td>Jacob</td>
<td>W Schultz</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Third Ward.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alderman</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Mackay</td>
<td>Patrick</td>
<td>Mackay</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Pell</td>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>Pell</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert E Dinan</td>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>E Dinan</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fourth Ward.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alderman</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Howard C Cady</td>
<td>Howard</td>
<td>C Cady</td>
<td>351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Mackay</td>
<td>Patrick</td>
<td>Mackay</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seymour L Husted</td>
<td>Seymour</td>
<td>L Husted</td>
<td>684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Bouton</td>
<td>Samuel</td>
<td>Bouton</td>
<td>635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Bergen</td>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>Bergen</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Polhamus Jr</td>
<td>Theodore</td>
<td>Polhamus Jr</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fifth Ward.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alderman</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thomas H. Redding</td>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>H. Redding</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred S Smith</td>
<td>Alfred</td>
<td>S Smith</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sixth Ward.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alderman</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton B Bradshaw</td>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td>B Bradshaw</td>
<td>738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodney S Church</td>
<td>Rodney</td>
<td>S Church</td>
<td>543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert E Dinan</td>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>E Dinan</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Seventh Ward.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alderman</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thomas H. Redding</td>
<td>Thomas</td>
<td>H. Redding</td>
<td>117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Polhamus Jr</td>
<td>Theodore</td>
<td>Polhamus Jr</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Eighth Ward.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alderman</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alfred S Smith</td>
<td>Alfred</td>
<td>S Smith</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ninth Ward.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alderman</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Howard C Cady</td>
<td>Howard</td>
<td>C Cady</td>
<td>351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Mackay</td>
<td>Patrick</td>
<td>Mackay</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seymour L Husted</td>
<td>Seymour</td>
<td>L Husted</td>
<td>684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Bouton</td>
<td>Samuel</td>
<td>Bouton</td>
<td>635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Bergen</td>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>Bergen</td>
<td>105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Polhamus Jr</td>
<td>Theodore</td>
<td>Polhamus Jr</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Statement of Votes for Aldermen at the Election on the 11th of April, 1848.

ALDERMEN.

First Ward.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alderman</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>William McDonald</td>
<td>William</td>
<td>McDonald</td>
<td>350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Van Anden</td>
<td>Isaac</td>
<td>Van Anden</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Hall</td>
<td>George</td>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis B. Spinola</td>
<td>Francis</td>
<td>B. Spinola</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur W Benson</td>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>W Benson</td>
<td>653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Greenwood</td>
<td>John</td>
<td>Greenwood</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Second Ward.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alderman</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>Votes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Howard C Cady</td>
<td>Howard</td>
<td>C Cady</td>
<td>351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Mackay</td>
<td>Patrick</td>
<td>Mackay</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Pell</td>
<td>Edward</td>
<td>Pell</td>
<td>431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert E Dinan</td>
<td>Robert</td>
<td>E Dinan</td>
<td>416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benj. F Wardwell</td>
<td>Benj. F</td>
<td>Wardwell</td>
<td>645</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William S Stone</td>
<td>William</td>
<td>S Stone</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wards</td>
<td>Officers</td>
<td>By whom appointed</td>
<td>Compensation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Ward</td>
<td>Peter G Taylor, 747 Nelson G. Carman 740</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D H Booth 358 D A Robbins 349</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth Ward</td>
<td>Frederick R Huulbert 661 Jacob W Schultz 696</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John Leech, Jr 526 J Naylor 473</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth Ward</td>
<td>Daniel Richards 687 Henry White 667</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gasuay B Lamar 638 S B Willey 613</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D W Ingersoll 199 William Poole 199</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh Ward</td>
<td>John W Cochran 763 Seymour L Husted 829</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ethan Dstabrook 734 Charles A Denike 732</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eighth Ward</td>
<td>Hamilton Reeves 734 J Wilson 132</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>John G Bergen 86 Peter Wyckoff, Jr 109</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ninth Ward</td>
<td>George B Fiske 140 Thomas H Redding 136</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moses R Meeker 90 John Morrison 88</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Schedule of Officers,**

*Whose Salaries are paid out of the City Treasury.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Officers</th>
<th>Compensation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Francis B Stryker, Mayor, the people</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edw Copland, clerk of C. C., com coun.</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John S Doughty, Treasurer, do</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles C Betts, Comptroller, do</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J D Lawrence, St Commis’r, do</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Humphrey, Counsellor, do</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich’d Ingraham, Attorney, do</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C S J Goodrich, Phys to B of H do</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major G Mix, city Insp, east dist.do</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm Hewitt, “south dist,do</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen H Cahoone, city acc’t’nt,do</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Van Dyk, ins lamps&amp;w’lls,do</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Kelsey, Jr, city collector,do</td>
<td>Fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A Morris, do do</td>
<td>Fees</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Names                  By whom appointed  Compensation

E B Morrell, clerk of markets, Com Council  $300
D B Applegate, keeper of markets, do  520
E B Spooner, printer to c c, do Fees
H A Lees, printer to c c, do Fees
Nicholas Cornell, ins of pavements, do  100
John Cashow, do do  100
Edgar S Boyd, keeper city prison, do Fees
Lewis Nichols, pound master, do do
W B Williamson, do 8th ward, do do
A R Golden ins of fire wood, do do
Richard W Call, do do do
Horace Strang, ins of hacks & cabs do  100
Peter Vanderhoff, do carts & sleds do  50
Benjamin Velsor, capt of watch, do  273
John Stilwell, do do  273
T G Van Cott, ass’t do do  227
Wm Clayton, do do do  227
Peter Vanderhoef, do do do  227
Fred’k Ritter, do do  227
Wm M Boerum, cl’k in cl’k office c c do  400
Joel Simonson, recording clerk, do do  500
Burdett Stryker, chief engineer, F D do  600
John Armstrong, keeper city park, do  300
Robert Howard, messenger to c c, do  250
Martin Willis, do Mayor, Mayor,  200
R S Harvey, clerk to st commiss’r, commiss’r,  400
John C Spinola, city sealer, C C Fees
John Pierce, municipal & police justice, Gov & Sen. 1,100
Samuel Garrison, do do  1,100
Robert Atwater, do Com Council  1,100
Jacob Blackley, clerk of municipal court, Justices,  600
Corporation Newspapers, Br’kl’n Eve Star, C C Fees
do do do do Eagle, do
do do do do Daily Advertiser, do
Daniel K Smith, city marshal, Com Council do

Henry Oakey, do do do
George Coleman, do do do
Frederick A Ritter, do do do
Samuel Wolven, do do do
John R Mundell, do do do
James Farrell, do do do
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>By whom appointed</th>
<th>Compensation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alfred C Trillman, city watchman</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James S Griffiths,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Skinner,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm Devoe,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Carhart,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm McGivney,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Golding,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John S Morgan,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm Dorsey,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles W Riley,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Lynch,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Hinch,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Green,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Currie,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John McNulty,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Montross,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Curreen,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Denyse,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Highee,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Taylor,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Flood,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm Morrell,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Alcorn,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hoffman,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George W Wilson,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Bannon,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Sweeney,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin A Walters,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm Whitfield,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander McCurdy,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm Clinton,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Noonan,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Dougherty,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Myer,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnard Clark,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Riley,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Reynolds,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James W Kirby,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Griscorn,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Drain,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Coon,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>182</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Name.  
By whom appointed.  
Compensation

Charles J Merrit,  
do  
do  
C.C.  
$182

Peter P Day,  
do  
do  

Horace Brown,  
do  
do  

Joseph Marshall,  
do  
do  

John W McKenzie,  
do  
do  

Christopher Wright,  
do  
do  

Robert McCartney,  
do  
do  

John Gilmore,  
do  
do  

Richard W Call  
do  
do  

Walter Love,  
do  
do  

Dennis Keeler,  
do  
do  

James M Bostwick,  
do  
do  

Wm H Johnson,  
do  
do  

George Stevens,  
do  
do  

Adam T Dodge,  
do  
do  

Joseph S Morgan,  
do  
do  

Asahel Y Rice,  
do  
do  

John L White,  
do  
do  

James Gritman,  
do  
do  

Thomas Brennan,  
do  
do  

John Vanderhoef,  
do  
do  

John Millar,  
do  
do  

Henry J Harteau,  
do  
do  

Peter J Crighton,  
do  
do  

John Gregory,  
do  
do  

John Farrell,  
do  
do  

James Young,  
do  
do  

John Dougherty,  
do  
do  

S Waters,  
do  
do  

Garret S Webb,  
do  
do  

James Brown,  
do  
do  

John Gilbride,  
do  
do  

John Nugent,  
do  
do  

John Burns,  
do  
do  

Peter O’Brien,  
do  
do  

John Megill,  
do  
do  

John L Pinkerton,  
do  
do  

Lawrence Trane,  
do  
do  

John F Foster,  
do  
do  

James R Dickerson,  
do  
do  

Alfred Bucklow,  
do  
do  

182
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>By whom appointed</th>
<th>Compensation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Holmes Clayton</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>C C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platt Hart</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas O'Donnell</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Glery, Lamplighter</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>1 1/2 cts per lamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm U Reed</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Roberts</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Webb</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelius O'Neil</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Gerau</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Dougherty</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John E Smith</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Wikett</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Bond</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Hastings</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James McKnight</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm Trader</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Carroll</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeoffrey Smith</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Gordon</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Fruin</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Roe</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elkanan Conkling</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Jones</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry L Glazier</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amos Langdon</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Suydam</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Hendrickson</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Craton</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hugh Riley</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiram Brockway</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George A Waddy</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen Hazeldine</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Brown</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Fairly</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Judge</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Rolfe, city surveyor</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>Fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm Day</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roswell Graves</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George W Root</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S A Beers</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silas Ludlam</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Names</td>
<td>By whom appointed</td>
<td>Compensation fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John S Stoddart,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>C C do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D Morton,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred Rolfe,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac T Ludlam,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George-Day,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Dikeman, Jr, commiss’r of deeds</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm H Story,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John B King,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter G-Bergen,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seabury Kissam,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel C Barnes,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J M Simonson,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F R Mercen,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm H Herbert,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Beers,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren P Richmond,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm M Boerum,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Loomis,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremiah Voorhis,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moses Van Buren,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustus H Sidell,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amasa U Lyons,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John C Smith,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Alexander, Jr.</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Alpheus Smith,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elias R Stoddart,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Chadwick,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E C Morehouse,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Brinckerhooff,</td>
<td>flo</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Parks,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S D Lewis,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F W Burke,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles H Thompson,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Hawley,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles W Thomas,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm Furman,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James C Watts,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles E Bulkley,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm A Greene,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Martindale,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P V R. Stanton,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>By whom appointed</td>
<td>Compensation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C B Simonson,</td>
<td>By whom appointed</td>
<td>C. C. fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank H Dikeman,</td>
<td>Frank H Dikeman,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B S Morehouse,</td>
<td>B S Morehouse,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis B Spinola, Harbor Master,</td>
<td>Francis B Spinola,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L V Deforest, assessor 1st ward,</td>
<td>L V Deforest,</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner Burbank,</td>
<td>Gardner Burbank,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geo L Thatcher,</td>
<td>Geo L Thatcher,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jos L Prendegast,</td>
<td>Jos L Prendegast,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Terry,</td>
<td>Samuel Terry,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert J Luckey,</td>
<td>Robert J Luckey,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris Simonson,</td>
<td>Morris Simonson,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph M Perry,</td>
<td>Joseph M Perry,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm J Potts,</td>
<td>Wm J Potts,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin M Langdon,</td>
<td>Calvin M Langdon,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Williams,</td>
<td>John Williams,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ewout Van Saun,</td>
<td>Ewout Van Saun,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James C Rhodes,</td>
<td>James C Rhodes,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob B Boerum,</td>
<td>Jacob B Boerum,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Bergen,</td>
<td>Peter Bergen,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Wyckoff, Jr</td>
<td>Peter Wyckoff, Jr</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Kidder,</td>
<td>John Kidder,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Mott,</td>
<td>John Mott,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonas Parker, collector 1st ward,</td>
<td>Jonas Parker,</td>
<td>Fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Oakley,</td>
<td>Henry Oakley,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conklin Smith,</td>
<td>Conklin Smith,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Outwater,</td>
<td>Jacob Outwater,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm McLaughlin,</td>
<td>Wm McLaughlin,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren Beman,</td>
<td>Warren Beman,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm A Cobb,</td>
<td>Wm A Cobb,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert D Nooney</td>
<td>Robert D Nooney,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert M Wilson,</td>
<td>Robert M Wilson,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonas Parker, Constable 1st ward,</td>
<td>Jonas Parker,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm H Birdsall,</td>
<td>Wm H Birdsall,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremiah W Higgins,</td>
<td>Jeremiah W Higgins,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel B Hicks,</td>
<td>Samuel B Hicks,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John McKenzie,</td>
<td>John McKenzie,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Haynes,</td>
<td>David Haynes,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rufus K Williams,</td>
<td>Rufus K Williams,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zebulon R Combs,</td>
<td>Zebulon R Combs,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornelius Gray,</td>
<td>Cornelius Gray,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Stilwell, Mayor's Marshal,</td>
<td>John Stilwell,</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Name.  By whom appointed.  Compensation
Sidney Clayton, Mayor’s Marshal  C.C.  fees
States Dawson,  do  do  do
Platt Powell,  do  do  do
Wm Clayton,  do  do  do
John McCormick,  do  do  do
Christopher Wright,  do  do  do
Sam’l L Holmes, city supt’d pub schools, B’d Ed. 1000

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

The Board of Supervisors is composed of five members from the first seven wards of the city of Brooklyn, one from the 8th and 9th wards, two from the town of Williamsburg, one from the town of Flatbush, one from the town of New Utrecht, one from the town of Flatlands, one from Gravesend, and one from the town of Bushwick. The stated annual meetings of the Board, are on the second Tuesday in August, and at such other times as they shall find it necessary. At the annual meeting, they choose one of their number chairman, and a person not a member, clerk. The following compose the Board for the present year, viz:

First seven Wards of the City of Brooklyn. Charles J Taylor, Barnet Johnson, David B Baylis, George W Prince, Nicholas B Rhodes.

Eighth and Ninth Wards of Brooklyn. Rem Lefferts Town of Williamsburg, Leonard T Coles, Daniel Maujer.

Town of Flatbush. Philip S Crooke.
Town of New Utrecht. Tunis G Bergen.
Town of Flatlands. John A Voorhees.
Town of Gravesend. Bernaudus J Ryder.
Town of Bushwick. Charles J Debevoise.
Charles J Taylor, Chairman.
Charles E Bulkley, Clerk.
OFFICERS OF KINGS COUNTY,
IN THE CITY.

Sheriff's Office, first floor City Hall.
Daniel Van Voorhis, Sheriff, Raymond st, near Myrtle Avenue.
Wm Jenkins, Under Sheriff, Raymond st, near Myrtle Avenue.
John Swertcope, Deputy Sheriff, 87 Livingston street.
Garret Van Duyne, do Jail.
John Van Voorhis, do Jail.
John Hanford, do Williamsburg.

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE,
First Floor City Hall.
John M Hicks, County Clerk, 41 Willoughby street.
Charles B Simcson, Deputy do 200 Pearl street.
Sidney C Herbert, Searcher, Willoughby, near Pearl street.
Wm C Herbert, Searcher, cor High and Jay streets.
Thomas R Mercein, Copyist, 297 Pearl street.
Wm Furman, Copyist, 102 Schermerhorn near Dean st
Charles W Thomas, do 252 Bridge street.
Judah B Voorhees, do 21 Lawrence street.

INSPECTORS OF COUNTY JAIL.
William Rockwell, cor Willoughby and Jay st.
Wm Rushmore, Schermerhorn, near Hoyt st,
John S Folk, 200 Pearl st.
Alfred Hodges, Williamsburg.
Nicholas Stilwell, Gravesend.
Stephen B Hendrickson, Flatlands,

COMMISSIONERS,
For loaning certain Moneys of United States.

James Walters, cor Henry and Poplar sts.
Garrett L Martense, Flatbush.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Harmanus B Duryea, No 3 Front street.

SURROGATE.

Andrew B Hodges, Williamsburg.
Peter Shapter, Jr. Clerk, Williamsburg.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR.

Crawford C Smith, 135 Fulton street.

ALMS HOUSE AND ASYLUM.

Samuel C Herbert, Keeper, Flatbush,

Hyatt, resident Physician, Flatbush,

Timothy Ingraham consulting do do

Miss Burchell, Matron, do

Mrs Granger, Teacher, do

Stephen Colyer, Farmer, do

PENITENTIARY.

Davis Afflick, Keeper, Flatbush.

Rose Murdock, Matron, do

SUPERINTENDENTS OF THE POOR.

Wm Rushmore, Schermerhorn, near Hoyt street.

John S Folk, 200 Pearl street.

Alfred Hodges, Williamsburg.

Nicholas Stilwell, Gravesend.

Stephen B Hendrickson, Flatlands.

CORONER.

George A Abraham, 55 Henry street.

PHYSICIAN TO COUNTY JAIL.

David F Atwater, Clinton corner Remsen street.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE, CITY HALL.

Daniel Van Voorhis, Sheriff of Kings County, and principal keeper of the county jail; residence in the jail in Raymond street.

Williams Jenkins, under sheriff, Raymond street, near Myrtle avenue.

Deputies: Residence.
John Swertcope, - - - 87 Livingston st.
John Hanford, - - - Williamsburgh.
Garret Van Duyne, Assistant Keeper, County Jail.
John Van Voorhis. do do

Inspectors of County Jail:
William Rockwell, cor Willoughby and Jay st.
Wm Rushmore, Schermerhorn, near Hoyt st.
John S Folk, 200 Pearl street.
Alfred Hodges, Williamsburg.
Nicholas Stilwell, Gravesend.
Stephen B Hendrickson, Flatlands.

Physician:
David F. Atwater, - Clinton corner Remsen.

JUDICIARY.

SUPREME COURT.

Second Judicial District.

Justices:

Selah B. Strong, - Setauket, L. I.
William T. McCoun, - Glencove, L. I.
Nathan B. Morse, - 48 Livingston st., Brooklyn.
Seward Barculo, - Poughkeepsie.

Clerk:
John M. Hicks, - 41 Willoughby st., Brooklyn.
General Terms in Kings County:
Third Tuesday of July, at the City Hall, Brooklyn; Justices Strong, McCoun, Morse and Barculo.
First Wednesday of November at the City Hall, Brooklyn; Justices Strong, Morse, Barculo and McCoun.
1849.—First Tuesday of March, at the City Hall, Brooklyn; Justices Morse, Barculo, Strong and McCoun.

Special Term.
1848.—Fifth Tuesday of August, at the City Hall, Brooklyn; Justice Morse.
First Tuesday of October, at the City Hall, Brooklyn; Justice Morse.
1848.—First Tuesday of December, at the City Hall, Brooklyn; Justice Edmonds.
1849 First Tuesday of February, at the City Hall, Brooklyn; Justice Morse.
First Tuesday of April, at the City Hall, Brooklyn; Justice Morse.
First Tuesday of June, at the City Hall, Brooklyn; Justice Morse.

Circuit Court.
1848.—Fifth Tuesday of August, at the City Hall, Brooklyn; Justice Morse.
First Tuesday of October at the City Hall, Brooklyn; Justice Morse.
First Tuesday of December, at the City Hall, Brooklyn; Justice Edmonds.
1849.—First Tuesday of February at the City Hall, Brooklyn; Justice Morse.
First Tuesday of April, at the City Hall, Brooklyn; Justice Morse.
First Tuesday of June, at the City Hall, Brooklyn, Justice Morse.

Court of Sessions for Kings County.

City Hall.

Clerk—John M. Hicks, 41 Willoughby st.
Deputy Clerk—Charles B. Simonson.
William Rockwell, County Judge, corner Willoughby and Jay streets, Brooklyn.

Stedman Wright, County New Utrecht, L. I.
Wm. C. Hughes, Justices, Williamsburgh, L. I.

Terms:
First Tuesday of January, March, May, July, September, and November, in each year.

COUNTY COURT.

City Hall.

William Rockwell, County Judge, corner Willoughby and Jay streets.
Stedman Wright, County New Utrecht, L. I.
Wm. C. Hughes, Justices, Williamsburgh, L. I.

General Terms for hearing actions or proceedings
First Tuesday of January, March, May, July, September and November in each year. The Court is deemed al-
way to be open for the transaction of any other business.

Clerk—John M. Hicks.
Deputy Clerk—Charles B. Simonson, 200 Pearl street.

MUNICIPAL COURT.

City Hall.

Open daily at 9 o'clock A. M., for the transaction of civil business.

Justices:
John Pierce, 271 Gold street.
Samuel Garrison, 259 Bridge st.
Robert Atwater, 42 Concord st.

Clerk:
Jacob C. Blachley, 136 High st.

POLICE COURT.

City Hall.

Open daily from sunrise to sunset.

Justices:
John Pierce, 271 Gold street.
Samuel Garrison, 259 Bridge st.
Robert Atwater, 42 Concord st.
ALMS HOUSE.

Extract from the Report of the Superintendents of the Poor, for the year 1847.

There was expended for the year 1847, for the Alms House proper $19,215 45
Temporary relief 8,361 69
Total $27,577 14

The whole number of persons relieved or supported during the year, were 7,185
The number of persons who were temporarily relieved during the year, were 5,955
The number of Paupers admitted to the Alms House this year, average about one hundred per day over any former year.
The average expense of supporting each pauper this year was ninety two cents per week.

Attached to the Alms House is a farm of 113 acres, 70 of which is the property of the County, the additional 43 acres have been leased for a term of 7 years, at $6,00 per acre, by the Superintendents.

The products of this farm during the last year was as follows: Wheat, 190 bushels; Oats, 360 bushels; Corn, 1,100 bushels; Potatoes, 1,100 bushels; Beets, 390 bushels; Turnips, 400 bushels; Onions, 150 bushels; Carrots, 47 bushels; Flax, 300 pounds; Cabbage, 3,500 heads; Celery, 2,000 heads; and a large supply of garden vegetables. Pork, 4,205 pounds; Calves, 5 head. There was harvested also 86 loads of Hay and 20 acres of Wheat.

There has been made in the house for the use of the inmates during the year, garment pieces No. 3,214; Stockings Knit, 624 pair; Shoes made, 91 pair; Shoes repaired, 118 pair; thread spun, 30 pounds; Coffins made, 114; Iron Bedsteads for Asylum and Hospital, 43.

The following was the amount of stock on the farm on the 31st July, 1847—8 horses, 8 cows, 2 oxen, 1 bull, 62 swine, 200 poultry.

During the year there were 32 births, and 111 deaths.

LUNATIC ASYLUM.

In this department there are 89 of these unfortunates, 40 of which have been added during the past year. Since that time, however, 10 have died; 1 absconded; 11 discharged; 4 improved and 1 unimproved, leaving a balance remaining 62.

Recapitulation.
Remaining in the Alms House on the 31st July, 1847 458
In the Lunatic Asylum 62
Total 520
Statistics of Persons Committed to the County Jail,

For the years 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842, 1843, 1844, 1845,
1846, 1847 and to 1st April, 1848.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>City and County Jail</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>City and County Jail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January,</td>
<td>23 April</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February,</td>
<td>15 May</td>
<td>21 November</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March,</td>
<td>24 July</td>
<td>38 August</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April,</td>
<td>29 October</td>
<td>29 September</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May,</td>
<td>27 November</td>
<td>27 December</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June,</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>November</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July,</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>December</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August,</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September,</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October,</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November,</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December,</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total,</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1840.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>City and County Jail</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>City and County Jail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January,</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>256 February</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February,</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>29 March</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March,</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>19 June</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April,</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>23 July</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May,</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>52 August</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June,</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>37 September</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July,</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>27 October</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August,</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>27 November</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September,</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>31 December</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October,</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November,</td>
<td>330 Total</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December,</td>
<td>330 Total</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1841.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>City and County Jail</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>City and County Jail</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January,</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>362 February</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February,</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>25 April</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March,</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>24 May</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April,</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>17 June</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>City</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1843</td>
<td>County Jail</td>
<td>1843</td>
<td>County Jail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>42 January</td>
<td>July</td>
<td>106 August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>47 February</td>
<td>August</td>
<td>89 August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>36 March</td>
<td>February</td>
<td>78 September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td>38 April</td>
<td>November</td>
<td>44 October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td>25 May</td>
<td>December</td>
<td>59 November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>26 June</td>
<td>July</td>
<td>147 July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>864 Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 1844</td>
<td></td>
<td>1847</td>
<td>587 August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td>45 October</td>
<td>August</td>
<td>84 September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td>22 November</td>
<td>October</td>
<td>115 September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>28 December</td>
<td>November</td>
<td>120 October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>December</td>
<td>116 November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>April</td>
<td>87 November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>33 April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>81 January</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>116 December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>74 February</td>
<td>July</td>
<td>147 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>78 March</td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1172 Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td>44 April</td>
<td>1845</td>
<td>587 August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td>27 May</td>
<td>January</td>
<td>115 September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>40 June</td>
<td>February</td>
<td>120 October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>November</td>
<td>87 November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>December</td>
<td>86 November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 1845</td>
<td></td>
<td>March</td>
<td>33 December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td>45 December</td>
<td>April</td>
<td>86 November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td>33 November</td>
<td>May</td>
<td>116 December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>June</td>
<td>147 June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>July</td>
<td>109 January</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>79 1848</td>
<td>August</td>
<td>94 January</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>94 January</td>
<td>September</td>
<td>107 March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>90 February</td>
<td>October</td>
<td>107 March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>58 March</td>
<td>November</td>
<td>344 Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>December</td>
<td>344 Total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>October</td>
<td>67</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>December</td>
<td>48</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>712</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Statement of votes for Supervisors, at the Election, on the 13th of April, 1847.

SUPERVISORS.

FIRST SEVEN WARDS.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Ward.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charles J. Taylor,</td>
<td>381 Samuel Smith, 237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. J. Studwell,</td>
<td>380 Edward Clark, 216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Barker,</td>
<td>378 Thomas Hegeman, 195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David B. Baylis,</td>
<td>357 Wm. Hinman, 194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnet Johnson,</td>
<td>354 Owen Colgan, 186</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Second Ward.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charles J. Taylor,</td>
<td>389 Samuel Smith, 483</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. J. Studwell,</td>
<td>388 Edward Clark, 488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Barker,</td>
<td>390 Thomas Hegeman, 478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David B. Baylis,</td>
<td>373 Wm. Hinman, 473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnet Johnson,</td>
<td>Owen Colgan, 448</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Third Ward.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charles J. Taylor,</td>
<td>671 Samuel Smith, 176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. J. Studwell,</td>
<td>658 Edward Clark, 165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Barker,</td>
<td>669 Thomas Hegeman, 135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David B. Baylis,</td>
<td>641 Wm. Hinman, 136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnet Johnson,</td>
<td>626 Owen Colgan, 115</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fourth Ward.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charles J. Taylor,</td>
<td>788 Samuel Smith, 365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. J. Studwell,</td>
<td>785 Edward Clark, 356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Barker,</td>
<td>783 Thomas Hegeman, 297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David B. Baylis,</td>
<td>718 Wm. Hinman, 296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnet Johnson,</td>
<td>715 Owen Colgan, 243</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fifth Ward.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charles J. Taylor,</td>
<td>456 Samuel Smith, 805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. J. Studwell,</td>
<td>459 Edward Clark, 802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Barker,</td>
<td>456 Thomas Hegeman, 672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David B. Baylis,</td>
<td>331 Wm. Hinman, 675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnet Johnson,</td>
<td>330 Owen Colgan, 629</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sixth Ward.</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charles J. Taylor,</td>
<td>721 Samuel Smith, 640</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
J. J. Studwell, 714 Edward Clark, 643
David Barker, 716 Thomas Hegeman, 602
David B. Baylis, 678 Wm. Hinman, 597
Barnet Johnson, 678 Owen Colgan, 570

Seventh Ward.

Charles J. Taylor, 721 Samuel Smith, 742
J. J. Studwell, 713 Edward Clark, 726
David Barker, 718 Thomas Hegeman, 640
David B. Baylis, 630 Wm. Hinman, 648
Barnet Johnson, 539 Owen Colgan, 601

SUPERVISOR, EIGHTH AND NINTHWARDS.

Eighth Ward.

Dehart Bergen, 103 Rem Lefferts, 66

Ninth Ward.

Dehart Bergen, 72 Rem Lefferts, 138

RECAPITULATION.

Supervisors—First Seven Wards.

Charles J. Taylor, 4127 Samuel Smith, 3428
J. J. Studwell, 4099 Edward Clark, 3396
David Barker, 4110 Thomas Hegeman, 3019
David B. Baylis, 3728 Wm. Hinman, 3019
Barnet Johnson, 3716 Owen Colgan 2795

Eighth and Ninth Wards.

Rem Lefferts, 204 Dehart Bergen, 175

Statement of Votes for Supervisors, at the Election, on the 11th of April, 1848.

SUPERVISORS.

FIRST SEVEN WARDS.

First Ward.

Charles J. Taylor 358 James M Seabury, 174
Barnet Johnson, 357 Wm. Hinman, 177
David B. Baylis, 358 Samuel Smith, 173
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ward</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Ward</td>
<td>Geo. W. Prince</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas B. Rhodes</td>
<td>357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Ward</td>
<td>Charles J. Taylor</td>
<td>421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barnet Johnson</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David B. Baylis</td>
<td>422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geo. W. Prince</td>
<td>424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas B. Rhodes</td>
<td>428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Ward</td>
<td>Charles J. Taylor</td>
<td>663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barnet Johnson</td>
<td>665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David B. Baylis</td>
<td>665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geo. W. Prince</td>
<td>662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas B. Rhodes</td>
<td>660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Ward</td>
<td>Charles J. Taylor</td>
<td>753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barnet Johnson</td>
<td>755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David B. Baylis</td>
<td>757</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geo. W. Prince</td>
<td>752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas B. Rhodes</td>
<td>743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth Ward</td>
<td>Charles J. Taylor</td>
<td>468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barnet Johnson</td>
<td>467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David B. Baylis</td>
<td>467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geo. W. Prince</td>
<td>469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas B. Rhodes</td>
<td>462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth Ward</td>
<td>Charles J. Taylor</td>
<td>890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barnet Johnson</td>
<td>887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David B. Baylis</td>
<td>886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geo. W. Prince</td>
<td>890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas B. Rhodes</td>
<td>886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh Ward</td>
<td>Charles J. Taylor</td>
<td>787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Barnet Johnson</td>
<td>790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>David B. Baylis</td>
<td>785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geo. W. Prince</td>
<td>894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas B. Rhodes</td>
<td>785</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SUPERVISOR, EIGHTH AND NINTH WARDS.

Eighth Ward.

Rem Lefferts, 93 Alfred S. Smith, 129

Ninth Ward.

Rem Lefferts, 139 Alfred S. Smith, 89

RECAPITULATION.

Supervisors—First Seven Wards.

Charles J. Taylor, 4340 James M. Seabury, 3201
Barnet Johnson, 4341 Wm. Hinman, 3194
David B. Baylis, 4320 Samuel Smith, 3189
Geo. W. Prince, 4359 Andrew Demarest, 3173
Nicholas B. Rhodes 4146 Albert H. Osborn, 2557

Eighth and Ninth Wards.

Rem Lefferts, 237 Alfred S. Smith, 218

SCHEDULE OF OFFICERS.

Whose Salaries are paid out of the County Treasury.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
<th>By whom appointed</th>
<th>Compensation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charles J. Taylor,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnet Johnson,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David B. Baylis,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George W. Prince,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas B. Rhodes,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rem Lefferts,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard T. Coles</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Maujer,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip S. Crooke</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunis G. Bergen,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John A. Vorhees,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bernardus J. Ryder,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles J. Debevoise,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles E. Bulkeley,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Charles J. Taylor, Supervisor, the people, Not to exceed $200
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>By whom appointed</th>
<th>Compensation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Rushmore, Sup't of the poor</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John S. Folk,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred Hodges,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Stilwell,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen B. Hendrickson,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Rockwell, County Judge,</td>
<td>people</td>
<td>1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stedman Wright, do Justice,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Hughes, do</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>1,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. B. Duryea, District Attorney,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Van Voorhis, Sheriff,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>Fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George A. Abrams, Coroner,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew B. Hodges, Surrogate,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Shapter, Jr. Clerk to Surrogate, Surrogate,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles B. Simonson, Dep. Cl'k of Sessions,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David F. Atwater, Phys'n to Co. Jail, Supervisors,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. C. Herbert, keep'r Alms House &amp; Asylum, do</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim. R. Ingraham, consulting do</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Burchell, Matron of Alms House,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Granger, Teacher, do</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Colyer, Farmer, do</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis Afflick, Keeper of Penitentiary,</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Murdock, Matron do</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Rockwell, Inspector of Co. Jail, People</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>Supervisors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Rushmore, do do</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John S. Folk, do do</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred Hodges, do do</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Stilwell do do</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. B. Hendrickson do do</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M. Hicks, County Clerk, do</td>
<td>People</td>
<td>Fees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles B. Simonson, dep. do</td>
<td>Co. Cl'k do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney C. Herbert, Searcher, do</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. C. Herbert, do</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas R. Mercein, Copyist, do</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Furman, do</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles W. Thomas, do</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Barre, do</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judah B. Voorhes, do</td>
<td>do</td>
<td>do</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BROOKLYN POST OFFICE.

Postmaster.
HENRY C. CONKLING.

Location.
The Post Office is located at No. 147 Fulton street.

Office hours.
Open daily, 7 o'clock, A. M. to 7 o'clock, P. M.
Sunday.
From 8 1-2 to 9 1-2 A. M. and from 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 P. M.

City Letters—Hours of delivery.
Letters deposited before 10 o'clock, A. M. will be sent out for delivery at 10 1-2 A. M. and letters deposited before 4 o'clock, P. M. will be sent out for delivery, at 4 1-2 o'clock, P. M.

Rates of Postage.
On single letters, or any number of pieces not exceeding in weight, half an ounce, and mailed any distance, under 300 miles,

Any distance over 300 miles,
Drop letters, not mailed.
For each additional half ounce,
Newspapers of 1900 square inches or less, sent by editors or publishers, from their offices of publication, any distance not exceeding 300 miles.
All sizes over 1900 square inches, postage same as pamphlets.
Pamphlets, Magazines, and Periodicals, any distance, for one ounce or less, each copy,
Each additional ounce or fractional part,
On Circulars, Quarto Post, single Cap, or paper not larger than single cap, folded, directed and unsealed, for every sheet, any distance.
**Schedule of Officers, Attached to the Navy Yard and Station.**

**Navy Yard.**

Commandant of the Navy Yard and Station.

ISAAC McKEEVER, Navy Yard.

Commander. Charles W. Bell, Brooklyn.

First Lieutenant. Francis B. Ellison, 249 Jay street.


Surgeon. Thomas L. Smith, 87 Henry street.


Master. William Brady, Navy Yard.

Boatswain. John Blight, 126 Hudson ave.

Keeper of the Magazine. James M. Cooper, Ellis Island.


Sail Maker. Theodore C. Herbert, Adelphi st.

Master's Mate. Adam Young, Gun Block.

**Civil Department.**

Naval Constructor. Samuel Heartt, Mansion House.


Inspector of Timber. Joseph Simmons, 124 Gold st.


Master Smith. Daniel Ladd, Green Lane.


Master Cooper. Theophilus Hardenbrook, 388 Sands street.

Master Caulker. Wm. Webb, 56 Carlton Avenue.

Master Plumber. Samuel W. Sable, 137 High street.

Master Block Maker. Peter McMannus, 179 Bridge street.
Overseer of Laborers. Jesse M. Folk, 151 Concord street.

MARINE BARRACKS.
Lieutenant Colonel. Samuel Miller, Gowannus.
Captain. Thomas S. English, 229 Washington st.

NAVAL HOSPITAL.
Surgeon. Waters Smith, Naval Hospital.
Passed Assistant Surgeon. George Maulsby, Naval Hospital.
Assistant Surgeon. William Grier, Naval Hospital.

RENDZEVOUS.
Commander. William J. McCluney, Livingston st.
Surgeon. Thomas B. Salter, do
Master. Samuel C. Reid, do

RECEIVING SHIP.
First Lieutenant. Samuel Swartwout; on board ship
Second Lieutenant. William P. Griffin, do
Third Lieutenant. John P. Parker. do
Fourth Lieutenant. Latham B. Avery, do
Surgeon. Joseph Beale, do
Acting Master. W. F. Spicer, on board ship.
Purser's Clerk. Edward Agar, York street
Commander's Clerk. Wm. Sands. 183 Henry st.
Boatswain. George Wilmuth, 210 High st.
Carpenter. Wm. E. Sheffield, Myrtle Ave.
Acting Gunner. John C. Ritter, 80 Willoughby st
Master's Mates. Richard P. Robinson, James T.
Power, on board ship.

STATION.
Engineer of Dry Dock. Wm. J. McAlpin, 87 Henry street.
Assistant Engineer. John O. Morse, Globe Hotel.
Naval Engineer. Charles W. Copland, Henry St.

NAVAL LYCEUM.

President. Captain James McKeever.
Vice Presidents. Commander Wm. J. McCluney, Commander Charles H. Bell.
Corresponding Secretary. Chaplain Charles S. Stewart.
Treasurer. Purser G. R. Barry.
Librarian. Surgeon Thomas L. Smith.

UNITED STATES DRY DOCK.

Brooklyn Navy Yard.

Chief Engineer.
WILLIAM J. McAULPIN, 87 Henry Street.

Assistant Engineer.
JOHN O. MORSE, Globe Hotel.

This stupendous work was commenced in the month of October, 1844, when ground was broke with appropriate ceremonies. The foundation of this dock is completed, and the masonry embracing two-thirds of the first course of the stone floor, and the culverts, (as far as they go) have been constructed. The foundation of this dock consists of about 7000 piles driven between 30 and 40 feet into the earth. The intermediate space is filled for three feet deep, with a mass of 'concrete,' composed of pebbles, broken granite and cement. Timbers one foot square are next 'dowelled' to the heads of these piles, between which the 'concrete' is again filled in. A floor of plank four hundred feet long, by one hundred feet wide, covers these timbers; and another course of square sticks and concrete follow, over which will lie first, a course of stone flagging 20 inches thick, and secondly, the fine cut granite, constituting the floor proper.
From the head of the pile to the surface of this last mentioned course of stone, is nine feet of work, the most solid and enduring. From this floor, rise the walls of the dock 36 feet high. These will be of fine cut granite, leaving the dimensions of the chamber 38 feet wide at the bottom, and 98 feet at the top.

Its length at the bottom will be 258 feet, at the top 308 feet. It will require 100,000 stones besides 4,000 tons of Rubble, and when finished, will 'dock' the largest ship in the American Navy. Its entrance will be closed by two gates, and it will be emptied of water by means of 6 or 8 large pumps, constructed for the purpose. The average number of men employed on this magnificent work, is about 400.

It is confidently expected that the 'Dock' will be finished in the spring of 1850, and the cost probably amount to about a million and a half of dollars. Under the superintendence of the present worthy and efficient Chief Engineer, Wm. J. McAlpin, and his assistant, John O. Morse, this work is going on as rapidly as the necessary funds can be obtained, and the permanent and durable construction of the work will admit.

CERTIFICATE OF THE CENSUS

of the Town of Brooklyn, taken in 1814,
(from the original.)

We, the Subscribers, certify that the number of electors and other inhabitants of the town of Brooklyn, exclusive of the Fire District, is 1356, according to a census taken by us in May and June, 1814,

Abraham D. Bevois.
Francis Skillman.

Mr John C Vanderveer, County Treasurer, Dr.

To Ab'm D Bevoise & Francis Skillman,

For taking a census of the Town of Brooklyn exclusive of the Fire District, containing 1256 persons, at 1 cent per head. $13,56

Received payment in full $14,49.
Feb 11th, 1815.
The compiler cannot close this first volume of the "Municipal Register" without presenting to the public a few extracts from the Ancient Records of the county of Kings and the Town of "Breukelen," commencing at so early a period as 1654, and continuing the same down to the year 1699. These curious relics of Antiquity have been selected from the records in various offices in the county, and present to the reader a specimen of the style and manner of conducting the public affairs in the infancy of the county and town government. The compiler also feels assured that these selections from the olden time will afford to the reader instruction and amusement.

First European Settler, 1625.

The first European settler in this Town of "Breukelen," was George Jansen de Rapelye at the "Het Waale Boght" in the year 1625. On the 7th of June, 1625, Sarah was born unto these pioneers evidently the first white child born on this Island, and was so honored and regarded. Sarah grew up to womanhood and became united in marriage to one of the original Dutch settlers named Hans Hanse Bergen; this union produced six children whose names were, Michael Hanse, Joris Hanse, Jan Hanse, Jacob Hanse, Breckje Hanse and Marylje Hanse. While these children were yet young, her husband died, and in due time she formed another matrimonial connection with Tennis Guysbertse Boggart. This union proved as fruitful as the preceding one, the result of which was six more children, who were named, Aurtie, Antje, Neelje, Aultje, Catalynije and Guysbert. Breckje Hanse went to Holland. In the Dutch Journal of 1656 it is recorded as follows: "The widow of Hans Hansen the first born Christian Daughter in the New Netherlands, burdened with seven children, petitions for a grant of a piece of meadow in addition to the twenty morgan (forty acres) granted to her at the Waale Boght."
Application for a marriage license in the year 1654.
To the Right Honorable the Lordships the Magistrates of Gravesende.

Dear Friends:—Whereas on the date of this 10th Frebruary, 1654, a petition is presented to the cort hearby, Johannes Van Beeck that the banns (of Matrimony) betwene him and Maria Varleth, may bee hear registered and bee properly proclaimed, and wee hav understoode that the saime Johannes Van Beeck and Maria Varleth had prevously too this maide procklemma tion of thare banns throgh youre cort att Gravesende, wich (under koncison is contrarie too the stile and customes off oure Faderlande. Itt isoure requeste too youre honourable cort inn case such an ockacion should ockur in futur, that we mai bee innformd koncerneing thee same, inn order on ether sydde too preventee all improprietys, which allso wee engaige too doo on oure parte specchally iz thee praktize and custome off our Faderland that everry one shal maike three procklermocions inn thee plaice ware his domercil is, ande then thee maye bee marylzed werever hee pleses. Wherein wee ar ande rema ine you Right Honourable Lordships.

Affcicionate freend,
AREN'T VAN HATTEN.

Bye order off thee Burgomasters and shepens of New Amsterdam.

Attest

Jacob Kipp, Sec.

Amsterdam in Niew Netherlonds this 10th February, 1654.

Caspar Varlethande Johannes Van Beeck appeared inn cort ande praed most ernestly thatt onn thee perticion and remostrance, konserning the marriage between Johannes Van Beeck and Maria Varleth presented too thee Burgomasters ande Schepens may bee disposd off and in konsequense off thee Bench note beeing komplete itt iz posponed ontill Thursda next see az inn thee meantime too notufie thee other Lordships.
Johannes Van Beeck appeared in court and requested that an action may be had on his petition offering furthermore if short necessary at the time and the okeaction too bee readie to affirme under oath what he stated in his petition respecting especially three conversations he had with his Excellency Petrus Stuyvesant.

By the Burgomasters and Shepens off Nieuw Amsterdam—having been seen and examined the petition as presented thereon court on the 10th and 16th days off this month, to change the bonds off matrimony between Joh Van Beeck and Maria Varleth. Therefore we inquire into,

First—who from the beginning was the institutor of marriage, and also what the Apostles off the Gentiles teaches thereon.

Secondly—who the proper and attained ages of Johannes Van Beeck and Maria Varleth.

Thirdly—who consent off the Father and Mother off the Daughter.

Fourthly—who the distance and remote beetween this and our Fatherland, togeether withe the calamites relation, between Holland and England.

Fifthly—who the danger inn such case arisienge from long retardacion between these too young persons bee-cuminge publick blame being attached to the famnilies on either sidde.

Oure Therlogans and our Jurists doye saye korectly onn such matters that wee must nott commit any lesser sins too avoyde grater ones; therefore we thinke (with due submission) thatt bye suitable marriage (the Apostle inn his epistle too the Heebrues calls the bedd undeefiled honourable,) both the lesser and the greater crimes ar prevented.

Therefore, the Burgomasters and Shepens off this city of Nieuw Amsterdam doo judge thatt the afforesayde younge persons haveing mayde thare proper Ecclesiastical proclamations with the earlyst oppertunitie, ande that they folloe it upp with the bonds off matrimonic immediatelicl thereafter.
Done at the Stadt House inn Niew Amsterdam inn Niew Netherlands, this 19th February, 1654.
Arent Van Hatten, 1654, Martin Krigier.
P. L Vandergrist, Wilh Beeckman,
Pieter Wolfersen, Joshem P. R. Ruyter,
Oloff Stevenson.

Application to be appointed Town Clerk in the year 1699.

At a Court of Sessions held at Gravesend for the west Riding of Yorkshire upon Long Island; December 15, 1669.

Whereas Dereck Storm presented an order from his Hon. the Governor, for the approbation of the court of Sessions to allow him to be Town Clerk of Breukelen, taking his oath, the court having allowed thereof, and doe hereby confirme him Clerke of the said towne.

Throwing down the Stocks and Fences, 1699.

At a court of Sessions held at Gravesend the 16th day of June by his Majesty's authority, in the twenty first year of the reign of our sovereign, Lord Charles the Second, by the grace of God of Great Britaine, France and Ireland, King Defender of the faith &c. in the the year of our Lord 1669.

Present, MATHIAS NICHOLLS, Esquire, President.
Mr. Cornelins Van Ruyder, Captain, John Manning, Mr. James Huddard and Mr. Richard Betts, Justices.

Whereas, during this court of Sessions there hath been several misdemeanors committed in contempt of authority in this town of Gravesend, by one throwing down the stocks, pulling down of fences, and such like crimes; the court also find that there was noe watch in the town which might have prevented it, and being the offenders cannot be discovered, itt is ordered that the towne stand fined five pounds till they have made discovery of the offenders.

Destroying the King's Arms 1696.

September 14, 1696.—About 8 o'clock in the evening John Rapale, Isaac Remsen; Joras Yannester, Jonas Danielse Rapale; Jacob Reyerson; Aert Aersen, Tunis
Buys, Garret Cowenhoven, Gabriel Sprong, Urian Andriese, John Williamse Bennett, Jacob Bennett and John, Meserole, jr., met armed at the cort house of Kings where they destroyed and defaced the King's arms which were hanging up there.

**Action of defamation in the year 1699.**

At a cort of General Sessions held att Gravesend, December 1, 1669.

Jahn ffurman, plf.  

The plaintiff declared in an ac- 

Abram ffrost, def.  

The defendant reported him to be a per-

jured person, and common lyer; which was sufficiently 

proved, and also confessed by the defendant. The jury 

brought in the verdict for the plaintiff with five pounds 

damages and costs.

**Quaker Prosecution.**

This cort having taken into consideracon the miscar- 

riages of Samuel Scudder and Thomas Case, Quakers, by 

disturbing and seducing the people and inhabitants of 

this government, contrary to thee peace of our souvreign 

lord, the King doe therefore order that they fortwith 

give security to the value of forty shillings sterling, be-

fore Mr. Justice Betts for their good behaviour and ap-

pearance att the sessions.

**Refusal to pay a Clergyman.**

Upon complaint of the constable of Flackbush that 

there are several persons in the town who doe refuse 

too pay thare minister. The cort doe order that such 

persons who shall refuse to paye thare minister, itt shall 

be taken from them by distress.

**Regulation of Indian Canoes, &c. 1675.**

Att the Gen'all cort of Assizes held in New York, 

begining on the 6th and ending on the 13th of October 

in the 27th year of his Ma'ties Riegne Anonq, 1657.

Upon a proposall whether itt will not be convenient 

att this juncture of tyme of thee Indyan's disturbance 

too thee Eastward too bring all canoes on the North
side off Long Island too this place, or to have them all destroyed too prevent any intercourse with the Indyans on thee Maine and our Indyans, or that those canoes bee brought to the next Townes and secured by the officers. It is Resolved, That all canoes whatsoever beelonging to Christians or Indyans on the North syde off Long Island too the east of Hell Gate, shall within three days after the publicacon hereoff, bee brought too the next Townes and delivered intoo the constable’s custody too bee laid upp and secured by them neare their Block Houses. And that whatsoever canoe shall bee founde uppon thee sounde after thatt tyme bee destroyed.

That the Indyans att Mr. Pells orr Anne Hooks Necke, bee ordered too remove within a fortnight too their usuall winter quarters within Hell Gate uppon this Island, during wch tyme loaden canoes wch shall have certificates from the Magistrates off the place from whence they come, expressing whether they are going, shall bee permitted quietly too pass along the shore, except out off the governament, which is in no case too bee allowed.

Regulations of Weights and Measures 1675.

Itt being taken into consideracon wether itt bee not not proper to have English weights and measures too bee used according too the law. It is ordered thatt in three month after the publicacon thereof, the same shall bee put in practize in the City, Long Island and parts adjacent.

And in six months in all other parts throughout the government. And thatt whosoever shall after that time presume too use any other weights or measures, shall forfeite all they shall soe sell and bee lyable too such further punishment for contempt as the case shall require. The time off Proclamcons prohibiting the exportacons off corne, ande also that off ffloure &c. being expired, the same being taken into consideracon, and the present scarcity. Itt is ordered that the Prohibicon for exporting off corne or ffloure doo still continue inn force for the terme off six months after the dayte hereoff.

Rates of Marks for Horses in the year 1675.
The payment in raytes for Horses ande Horse kind,
being recommended from the Towne of Southampton and other towns at the East ende off Long Island, too bee considered whether not soe high itt being too much above the present value. Ordered, That thee raytes doe continue as they now are, and that all persons who have horses uppon Long Island, doe within the space of six moneths prove their horses before the constables and overseers off chiefe officers off the respective Townes too which they doe belong, and such as shall bee found unmarkt (according to lawe) shall be forfeited too one halfe too his Royall Highnesse, the other halfe too the Towne too which they shall be brought. And that noe person presume too marke any horse or colt butt before a constable and overseers off chiefe officers off the place.

That all persons uppon Long Island who have estates from the value off twenty pounds to one hundred pounds, may keepe one breedinge mare and noe more. And see proporconably for every hundred pounds one; butt maye have as many workinge geldings or horses off size accordinge too lawe as he shall have occacon off, and double the number inn the woods.

That every single person though off but twenty pounds estate, may keep one geldinge or horse att home and inn ye'woodes proporconably.

**Maintaining the Minister 1675.**

The church affayres beeing taken into consideracon and particularly the affayers off the ministry as their maintenance. Itt's ordered that towards the maintenance off the Ministry, besides the usual country rayte, there shall bee a doubel rayte levyed uppon all those Townes that have not already a sufficient maintenance for a Minister.

**Annual Fair established at Brooklyn 1675.**

Uppon a proposall off having a ffayre orr markett inn or near this citty, itt is ordered that after this seaseen there shall bee kept a ffayre and market at Breuckelen near the fferry for all graine cattle or other produce off the country; too be held the first Munday, Tuesday and
Wednesday in November, and in the city of New York the Thursday, Friday and Saturday following.

*Rates to be levied in case of War 1675.*

Ordered that in case there should happen a war with the Indians in this government, (which God forbid) for the better carrying on off the same, one or more rates shall be levied according as there shall be occasion; an account whereof too be given too the following court of Assizes.

*Justice to be done to Indians and Christians 1675.*

Ordered that in all cases the Magistrates through the whole government are required too doe justice too the Indians as well as Christians.

*Long Island separated from Staten Island 1675.*

That by reason of the separation by water, Staten Island shall have jurisdiction off it selfe, and to have noe further dependance on the courts off Long Island nor on the Milishay.

*Oath of Overseers and Trustees prior to the year 1671.*

Whereas you are chosen and appointed ann Overseer for the Towne of Breuckelen, you doe swear by the Everlasting God that you will faithfully and diligently discharge the trust reposed inn you inn relation to thee publique and Towne affairs according to the present lawes established without favor, affection or partiality too any person or cause which shall fall under your recognizance; and att tyme when you shall be required bye your superiours too attend the private differences off neighbours, you wil endeavor to reconcile them; and in all cases conscientiously and according to the best of youre judgment deliver youre voyee in town meeting of constables and overseers.

Soo help you God.

It was the custom in those days for the Overseers and Trustees to be sworn by the Court of Sessions, but in the year 1671 the constable of Newtown made objections to this mode of qualifying the town officers in this form.
Alledginge thatt accordinge too the amendments off the lawe, ifff special occasion required itt is inn the power off the constable too sweare them otherwise, not which is left too his Honour the Governour to decide.

Contract with the Schoolmaster for Flatbush in the year 1682.

The following is a copy of an agreement executed by the Schoolmaster of Fflackbush in 1682.

Article 1st. The school shall begin att 8 o'clock and goe outt att 11; shall begin again att 1 o'clock and ende att 4. The bell shall bee rung before the school begins.

Article 2. When school opens, one of the children shall reade the morning prayer as it stands in the catechism, and close with the prayer before dinner; and inn the afternoon the same. The eveninge school shall begin with the Lord's prayer and close by singing a psalm.

Article 3. He shall instruct the children inn the common prayers, and the questions and answers off the catechism on Wednesdays and Saturdays, too enable them too say them better on Sunday inn the church.

Article 4. Hee shall bee bounde to keepe his school nine months in succession, from September too June, one year with another, and shall always be present himself.

Article 5. Hee shall bee chorister off the church, ring the bell three tymes before service and reade a chapter off the Bible inn the church between the second and third ringinge off the bell; after the third ringinge hee shall reade the ten commandments and the twelve articles off faith, and then sett the psalm. In the afternoon after the third ringinge off the bell hee shall reade a short chapter or one off the psalms off David as the congregation are assemblinge; afterwards he shall again sett the psalm.

Article 6. When the minister shall preach at Broock-land or Utrecht, hee shall be bounde to reade twice before the congregatione from the booke used for the purpose. He shall heare the children recite the questions
and answers of the catechism on Sunday and instruct them.

Article 7. He shall provide a basin of water for the baptism for which he shall receive twelve styvers in Wampum for every baptism from parents or sponsors. He shall furnish bread and wine for communion at the charge of the church. He shall also serve as messenger for the consistory.

Article 3. He shall give the funerary invitations and toll the bell; and for which he shall receive for persons of fifteen years of age and upwards, twelve guilders; and for persons under fifteen, eight guilders; and if he shall cross the river to New York, he shall have four guilders more.

The School Money.

1st. He shall receive for a speller or reader three guilders a quarter; and for a writer four guilders for the day school.

In the evening four guilders for a speller or reader, and five guilders for a writer per quarter.

2nd. The residue of his salary shall be four hundred guilders in wheat (off Wampum value) deliverable at Broeckeland Ferry with the dwellinge, pasturage and meadowe appurtenant to the school.

Done and agreed on in the presence of the Honourable Constable and Overseers, this 8th day of October, 1682.

Constable and Overseers.
Cornelius Berrian, Casparus Vanzuren, Minister
Ryniere Aertsen, Adriaen Ryerse,
Jan Remsen, Cornelis Barent Vanderwyck.

I agree to the above articles and promise to observe them. JOHANNES VAN ECKKELLEN.

Destroying Forest Trees and public fences in the year 1699.

The following shows the rather singular mode touching the ancient practice of cutting and felling timber in the public woods, preventing the same under a penalty.

At a meeting held this 29th day of April (1699) inn Breuckelen—Present, Benjamin Vande Water, Jooris
Hanssen, Jan Gerritse Dorlante, beeinge chosen townesmen inn the presence and with the advice off the Justices off this towne.

Consideringe the greate inconvenience lose and interest, that the inhabitants off this towne doe fall and cutt trees and sully the best off o ure woods and sell the worke thereoff, maybe the most parte too others living withoute the towne, and that the, shoemakers and others doe cutt and fall all the best treese for the barke, and the woode lyes and rott, and thatt some persons doe cutt and fall treese for timber and ffensinge stuff and leave the treese in the woodes soe cutt untill they are spoilt, and thatt people off other townes come and cutt and ffall treese for timber and ffensinge stuff and fire woodes and transporte the same away oute off our townes bounds and limitts, and that without leave or consente of the towne, soe that inn the tyme off few yeares there shall be noe woodes leaved for the inhabitants for timber or ffensing stuff too the ruine off the sayde towne.

Its therefore ordered, Thatt from the daye hereoff, noe tradesman shall mayke any worke for too sell too others withoute the towne from woode soe cutt as aforesayde as only from old woode.

Thatt noe shoemaker or others shall cutt or fall any treese for too make bark inn the common woodes uppon the penaltie off five pound for every tree soe cutt.

That no men shall leave any timber, ffensinge stuff or other woode inn the woodes longer as six weeks after itt is cutt, uppon the penaltie thatt itt shall bee free for others too tayke and carry the same away as theire owne wood.

And that iff any one off other townes shall be founden within our townes limitts, to cutt or carry away any sorts off woods for timber, ffensinge stuff or fire woode, thatt itt shall bee free for any one off this towne too tayke itt away and too tayke out writ too arrest or to apprehend such offender or offenders presently, and thatt thee justices off this towne shall answer the action as iff itt were done by theire ourselves.

Brooklyn Patents Demanded 1684.

The following was the initiatory step taken by New
York which ultimately robbed Brooklyn of her water rights.

Att a council held at Fort James, March 31, 1684. Ordered that the inhabitants off Brookland and Bedforde bring their Patents and Indyan deeds on this daye seven night.

Brooklyn Ferry in 1683.
From the records of the Common Council 23d February, 1683.

Mr. William Merritt being sent for, and discoursed about the Ferry too Long Island, offered iff he might have the same iff for twenty years, too give Twenty Pound Pr. annum, and to mayke houses on each syde And have two Boats iff for cattle and horses, and two Boats for Passengers, and too Carry Cattle and horses at 6 sciple Pr heade, men at 1 sciple, and Corne att 1 sciple pr Bagg, Wheat 3 sciples.

Mr. Aldermann Inian, Mr. Aldermann Pinhorne, Mr. Nicholaus Domyer, orr any two of them ordered and appoynted as a committee too Examine the oderers and Regulacon Relaytinge too the Ferry too Long Island, and too drawe upp Suitable order for the future managemt And Acomodacon thereof, And the Rates and Pri- zes, And too Lett the sayme iff for Terms off Years by ad- vise and consente off the Mayor, Reservinge a Rente too Annually Payde Bye Quarterly Payments iff for the Publique use off the citty.

Trial and sentence of John Bibout for Treason in the year 1693.

October 11, 1693. Att a meeting off the Justices off Kings County, held att the County Hall.

Present—Koeleff Martense, Nicholaus Stilwell, Joseph Hegerman and Henry ffilkin, Esquires, Justices.

John Bibout off Broockland, inn the county afforesayde, wee aver beeing committed bye the said justices too the common jail off Kings county iff for divers scandalous and abusive wordes spoken bye the sayde John against theire majesties authority and breache off the peace; the sayde John havinge now humbly submitted himselfe and craves pardon and mercy off the sayde jus-
The Constable of Brooklyn, duty in the year 1670.

Ordered that the constable off the Towne off Breucklyne doe admonish the inhabitantes too instruct theere children and servants in matters of religione and the lawes off the country.

Ordered that the Constable doe appoynte a suyttable person too recorde every man's particular marke aud see each man's horse and colt branded.

Ordered that the Overseers and thee Constable doe paye the value off an Indyean coate ffor each woolf killed, and they cause the woolfe's heade too bee nayled over the doore off the Constable, theire to remayne, as alseoe to cutt off both the eayres inn token that the heade is boughte and payed ffor.

Mode of choosing Trustees in the year 1699.

Att a Towne meetinge held this 29th daye off Aprill, 1699, att Breucklyn, by order of Justice Machiel Hanssen ffor to choise townesmen ffor too order all townes bu-sines and to def fend theire limits and boundes, and too dispose and laye out sum parte theiroff in lotts, too mayke lawes and oderers ffor the best off the inhabitants,and too rayse a small tax too diffraye the townes charges now be-ing or herafter too come too receve townes revenus, and too paye townes debts, and thatt with the addvise off the Justices off this sayd town, standinge the space and tyme off two years. Choisien ffor thatt purpose bye pluralititie off votes ; Benjamin Van de Water, Jooris Hanssen, Jan Garrettse Dorlant.

By oreder off the the inhabitants afforesayde.

J. VAN D WATER, Clark.

Negroes prevented from coming on Long Island on Sun-
day in the year 1690.

Cort of Sessions off Kings County, October 7, 1690. Whereas much inconvenience does arize by severall
negros coming on this Island from New York and other places, and from this Island too New York. It is ordered that the ferrymen shall not bring or set over any negroes or slaves upon the Sabbath day without a ticket from their masters.

**Town line between Brooklyn and Flatbush settled in the year 1678.**

Att a Cort off Sessions held for the West Riddinge of Yorkshire, upon Long Island the 18th day of December, 1677, the following order was made:

Thiere being sum difference between the towns of Flatbush and Breucklyne concerning their bounds, the which they are both willinge to reffer to Captain Jacques Cortelyou and Captain Richard Stilwell to de-cyde. The cort do approve thereoff and order their Report too bee determinative.

**Report of the Commissioners to the Court of Sessions in the year 1683.**

To the worshipful Cort off Sessions now setting att Gravesende, Jnne 21, 1683. These may certifie that in obedience to an order from sayd cort and by consent off both townes off Breucklyn and Flatbush, too runn the lyne twixt the sayde townes, which are wee underwritten, have done and markt the trees twixt towne and towne, as witnesse our hands the daye and yeare above written.

JACQUES CORTELEYOU,
RICHARD STILWELL.

**Certificate of Surveyor on the above in the year 1684.**

Too satisffie whom itt may concerne, that I being with Mr. Jacobus Cortlandt aboute the twentyeth daye off November, 1684, employed by Breuckland and Flatbush, too vew and runn out the lyne betweene the two townes to the south off the hills, sfound that the lyne runn formerly by Capts Jacques Cortelyou and Mr. Stilwell, is right and just, which we both beeing agreeede gave in our approbacon off the same.

PHILLIPP WELLS, Surveyor.

Staten Island in the county off Richmonde, this 4th daye off Aprille, 1687.
Recorded bye oderer off severall off the inhabitants off Breucklyn.

Inventory of a Bride's Parnphernalia in the year 1691.

A half woren bed and pillow, two cushions off tickinge, with fethers, one rug, foure sheets, foure cushions covers, two ironn potts, three dishes, one puter bason, one ironn roastere, schuryn spoone, two cowes aboute five years old, one case or cupboarde, one tabel.

Law against Sabbath breakers in the year 1695.

Cort of Sessions for Kings county, November 12, 1695. Ordered thatt the Constable off this towne shall on Sundaye or Sabbathdaye tayke lawe for the appre- hendinge off all Sabbath breakers, searche all ale houses, taverns and other suspectede places for all prophaners and breakers off the Sabbathdaye, and bringe them before the justice too bee dealt with accordinge too lawe.

Penalty of Constables for refusing.

Ordered thatt for every neglect or deefault, the constable shall pay a fine of six shillings.

Order for maintaining Mad James, the first pauper in the year 1695.

Ordered that Mad James bee kept by Kings county in general, and that the deacons off each towne within the sayde county doe forthwith meeete together and consider about their proporcons for maintenance of sayd James.

Trial for defamatiion of character in the year 1671.

Att a Cort off Sessions held att Gravesende, June 23, 1671.

Thomas Lambertson and wife Plaintiffs }  
vs  
John Lowe defendant }  
Action for defamcon cause too cort. The defendant confeste thatt he was drunke and was very sorry for de- flaminge off the plaintiff's wife, and begged his pardon inn open cort. The cort odered that he paye the costs off the plaintiff's attendance and keepe a civill tongue inn his heade.
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